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[Contract Amendment - W.W. Grainger, Inc. - Industrial Supplies - Not to Exceed 
$12,100,000]

Resolution authorizing the Office of Contract Administration to execute 

Amendment No. 3 to Contract 1000018631 between the City and County of San 

Francisco and W.W. Grainger, Inc., for the purchase of industrial supplies for City 

departments; and increasing the contract amount by $2,200,000 for a total contract 

amount not to exceed $12,100,000 with no change to the total term of July 15, 

2020, through December 31, 2022. 

  

WHEREAS, Charter, Section 9.118(b), requires the Board of Supervisors to 

approve by Resolution contracts estimated to cost the City $10,000,000 or more; and 

WHEREAS, This Agreement was competitively procured as required by 

Administrative Code, Chapter 21.16(b), through a Request for Proposals (RFP) #192163 

by the City of Tucson and OMNIA Partners issued on March 8, 2019, in which the City of 

Tucson selected W.W. Grainger, Inc. (Contractor) in accordance with the evaluation 

criteria set forth in the RFP; and  

WHEREAS, The Office of Contract Administration entered into an as-needed term 

contract with Contractor on July 15, 2020, to allow City departments to purchase as-

needed industrial supplies based on their business needs; and 

 WHEREAS, Amendment No. 1, dated February 12, 2021, to the Agreement 

added one new product category and provided an additional three percent discount on 

defined categories; and 

 WHEREAS, Amendment No. 2, dated August 23, 2021, to the Agreement, 

increased the contract not to exceed amount to $9,900,000; and 
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 WHEREAS, Amendment No. 3 will increase the total not to exceed contract 

amount to $12,100,000; and 

 WHEREAS, The amendment referenced above is on file with the Clerk of the 

Board of Supervisors in File No. 220174, which is hereby declared to be part of this 

resolution as if set forth fully herein; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors, under Charter, Section 9.118(b), 

hereby authorizes the Office of Contract Administration to execute Amendment No. 3 

to Contract 1000018631 between the City and County of San Francisco and W.W. 

Grainger, Inc. for the purchase of industrial supplies for City departments; increasing 

the contract amount by $2,200,000 for a total contract amount not to exceed 

$12,100,000 with no change to the total term of July 15, 2020, through December 31, 

2022; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That within 30 days of the amendment being fully 

executed by all parties, the Purchaser shall provide the final copy of the amendment to 

the Clerk of the Board for inclusion into the official file. 
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Item 2  
File 22-0174 

Department:  
Office of Contract Administration (OCA) 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Legislative Objectives 

• The proposed resolution would approve Amendment No. 3 to the Office of Contract 
Administration’s (OCA) industrial supply purchasing contract with W.W. Grainger, Inc. 
(Grainger), increasing the not-to-exceed amount by $2,200,000, for a total not to exceed 
$12,100,000, with no change to the contract term. 

Key Points 

• In March 2019, the City of Tucson, Arizona, in partnership with OMNIA Partners, issued a 
Request for Proposals (RFP) to award an industrial supply purchasing contract. Grainger was 
deemed the highest ranking and lowest cost responsive and responsible proposer by the 
City of Tucson and OCA decided to award a contract using the Tucson RFP under the 
authority of Administrative Code Section 21.16(b). The contract, which has been amended 
twice by OCA, has a term of two years and five and a half months from July 15, 2020 through 
December 31, 2022, with an option to extend through December 31, 2024, and an amount 
not to exceed $9,900,000. OCA anticipates that the $9,900,000 contract expenditure 
authority is likely to be depleted by August 2022. 

• Under the contract, Grainger provides a wide range of industrial supplies that may be 
purchased by any City department. Products are offered at a discount ranging from five to 
43 percent off the list price, varying by category. 

Fiscal Impact 

• The proposed Amendment No. 3 would increase the not-to-exceed amount of the contract 
by $2,200,000, for a total not to exceed amount of $12,100,000. The proposed not-to-
exceed amount of $12,100,000 was estimated using average actual monthly expenditures 
through February 25, 2022. OCA included a 10 percent contingency in case expenditures 
exceed projections. 

• The contract is funded by the various City departments that make purchases through the 
contract. 

Recommendation 

• Approve the proposed resolution. 
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MANDATE STATEMENT 

City Charter Section 9.118(b) states that any contract entered into by a department, board or 
commission that (1) has a term of more than ten years, (2) requires expenditures of $10 million 
or more, or (3) requires a modification of more than $500,000 is subject to Board of Supervisors 
approval. 

Administrative Code Section 21.16(b) allows City departments to utilize the competitive 
procurement process of any other public agency or non-profit made up of multiple public 
agencies to make purchases of commodities or services for the use of the City under the terms 
established in that agency’s competitive procurement process and as agreed upon by the City 
and the procuring agency, upon making a determination that (i) the other agency’s procurement 
process was competitive or the result of a sole-source award, and (ii) the use of the other 
agency’s procurement would be in the City’s best interests. 

 BACKGROUND 

In March 2019, the City of Tucson, Arizona, in partnership with OMNIA Partners, issued a Request 
for Proposals (RFP) to award an industrial supply purchasing contract. OMNIA Partners is a 
national purchasing cooperative, and the RFP anticipated that the contract would be utilized by 
other public agencies. The City of Tucson received 10 proposals, and a five-member evaluation 
panel ranked them, as shown in Exhibit 1 below. 

Exhibit 1: Proposers and Rankings from RFP1 

Proposer Average Ranking Overall Ranking 

W.W. Grainger 1.0 1 

Copper State Bolt & Nut 1.8 2 

AGS Safety & Supply 4.0 3 

Best Plumbing Specialties 4.4 4 

Arizona Commercial Lighting 5.6 5 

Partsmaster NCH Corporation 5.6 5 

United Laboratories 5.6 5 

Graybar 6.8 8 

Supply One 8.0 9 

NCS/Single Source 9.2 10 

Source: OCA 

W.W. Grainger (Grainger) was deemed the highest ranking and lowest cost responsive and 
responsible proposer by the City of Tucson and the Office of Contract Administration (OCA) 
decided to award a contract using the Tucson RFP under the authority of Administrative Code 
Section 21.16(b). In July 2020, OCA executed a contract with Grainger for a term of approximately 

 
1 Panelists scored each proposal out of a maximum 100 points using the criteria of method of approach (50 points), 
price proposal (25 points), and qualifications and experience (25 points), then converted the scores into rankings of 
1 through 10. Grainger was given the highest score by four panelists and in a tie for the highest score by the fifth 
panelist.  
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two years and five and a half months from July 15, 2020 through December 31, 2022, with an 
amount not to exceed $5,000,000, and two one-year options to extend through December 31, 
2024. In February 2021, OCA executed Amendment No. 1 to the contract, adding a new category 
of supplies and increasing the product discounts for most categories, with no change to the 
contract term or not-to-exceed amount. In August 2021, OCA executed Amendment No. 2 to the 
contract, increasing the not-to-exceed amount by $4,900,000, for a total not to exceed amount 
of $9,900,000, with no change to the contract term. According to OCA, contract expenditures 
have increased due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the $9,900,000 contract expenditure 
authority is likely to be depleted by August 2022. 

DETAILS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The proposed resolution would approve Amendment No. 3 to OCA’s industrial supplies 
purchasing contract with Grainger, increasing the contract amount by $2,200,000, for a total not 
to exceed amount of $12,100,000. Other contract terms would not change. 

Under the contract, Grainger provides a wide range of industrial supplies, including abrasives, 
adhesives, sealants, tape, cleaning supplies, electrical supplies, electronics, appliances, batteries, 
fasteners, fleet and vehicle maintenance supplies, hospitality and food service supplies, hand 
tools, hardware, HVAC and refrigeration, lab supplies, lighting, lubrication, machining supplies, 
material handling, motors, outdoor equipment, paint supplies, plumbing supplies, pneumatics, 
power tools, power transmission, pumps, safety supplies, security, test instruments, HVAC filters, 
and emergency preparedness supplies. Products are offered at a discount ranging from five to 43 
percent off the list price, varying by category. The contract may be used by all City departments, 
but it is most heavily used by the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC), Airport, City 
Administrator’s Office, Department of Emergency Management (DEM), and San Francisco Fire 
Department (SFFD). 

FISCAL IMPACT 

The proposed Amendment No. 3 would increase the not-to-exceed amount of the contract by 
$2,200,000, for a total not to exceed amount of $12,100,000. The proposed not-to-exceed 
amount of $12,100,000 was estimated using average actual monthly expenditures through 
February 25, 2022. Actual and projected expenditures are shown in Exhibit 2 below. 

Exhibit 2: Actual and Projected Expenditures 

Actual Expenditures (through 2/25/22) $7,801,204 

Actual Expenditures per Month 390,060 

Projected Expenditures (10 Months)2 3,900,600 

Actual and Projected Expenditures $11,701,807 

Contingency (10% of Projected Expenditures) 390,060 

Total Not-to-Exceed (Rounded) $12,100,000 

 
2 OCA approximated that the time period of July 15, 2020 through February 25, 2022 was 20 months and that the 
remaining term from February 26, 2022 through December 31, 2022 would be 10 months. 
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OCA included a 10 percent contingency in case expenditures exceed projections. The contract is 
funded by the various City departments that make purchases through the contract. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Approve the proposed resolution. 
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City and County of San Francisco  
Office of Contract Administration 
Purchasing Department 
City Hall, Room 430 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
San Francisco, CA  94102-4685 
 
 

Contract Modification 3 
Industrial Supplies 

  
 

Supplier:  W.W. Grainger, Inc. 
Quazi Mustahid  
100 Grainger Parkway 
Lake Forest, IL 60045 
925-353-8996 
mustahid.quazi@grainger.com 

Date: February XX, 2022  
Buyer Name: Romeo Alberto 
Term contract: 74105 
Contract ID: 1000018631 
Supplier ID: 0000019315 
Type: Indefinite Quantity 
Not-to-exceed amount: $12,100,000 

 
 
  
The history of this contract and its modifications is as follows: 
 
 Start End   
Modification date date   Amount Other Changes 

Original contract 07/15/2020 12/31/2022           $5,000,000  

1 No Change No Change   No Change  Adds Enhanced Incentive Prog 

2 No Change No Change   $9,900,000 Increase NTE Amount 

3 No Change No Change $12,100,000 Increase NTE Amount 

 
 
This modification No. 3 changes the contract as follows:  
 

1. Increases the Contract’s Not to Exceed Amount by $2,200,000 from $9,900,000 to $12,100,000. 
 
All other terms and conditions remain the same. 
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CITY 
 
Recommended by: 
 
 
___________________________________ 
 
Taraneh Moayed 
Supervising Purchaser 
Office of Contract Administration 
 
 
 
Approved: 
 
_____________________________________ 
 
Sailaja Kurella 
Acting Director of the Office of Contract 
Administration, and Purchaser 

W.W. Grainger, Inc.: 
 
 
 
 
_____________________________________ 
 
Quazi Mustahid 
Sr Account Manager 
100 Grainger Parkway 
Lake Forest, IL 60045 
City Supplier Number: 0000019315 
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City and County of San Francisco 

Office of Contract Administration 

Purchasing Department 

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 430  

San Francisco, CA  94102-4685 

 

Contract Award 
Industrial Supplies 

 

W.W. Grainger, Inc.      Date:          July 15, 2020 

Timothy Jones       Buyer Name:      Romeo Alberto  

100 Grainger Parkway      Term contract:          74105 

Lake Forest, IL  60045      Contract ID.:       1000018631 

E-mail:  Timothy.jones@grainger.com   Supplier ID:       0000019315 

                      Type:        Commodity  

                  Not-to-exceed amount:  $5,000,000 

 

The City and County of San Francisco hereby accepts your offer to provide the following: 

 

 

Industrial Supplies 

 
 
Term: July 15, 2020 through December 31, 2022 

 

Aggregate/Items: 1 

 

Payment Terms: Net 30 

 

 

 

 

In case of any conflict between the City’s documents and the Contractor’s documents and/or Contract No. 

192163, the City’s documents shall prevail. 

 

 

Approved by the City:   Approved by the Contractor:  

   

   

\s2\  \s1\ 

\n2\  \n1\ 

Assistant Director   Authorized Representative 
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CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

OFFICE OF CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION   

PURCHASING DIVISION 

A W A R D 

Industrial Supplies 

For the Term July 15, 2020 through December 31, 2022 
 

 

W.W. Grainger, Inc. 

P-240 (7-19) TC 74105 2 of 33  Commodities 

TC# 74105 

 

COMPANY INFORMATION 

 
 
 Name of Company: W.W. Grainger, Inc. 
 
 

 
 Address: 100 Grainger Parkway 
 
 
 City, State, Zip: Lake Forest, IL 60045 
 
 
 Contact: Timothy Jones 
 
 
 Telephone Number: (800) 472-4643 
 
 
 Fax Number: N/A 
 
 
 24-Hour Emergency Number: (800) 255-994 
 
 
 Email: Timothy.jones@grainger.com 
 
 
 Payment Terms: Net 30 
 
 
 Federal Tax I.D. Number: 36-11502801145543 
 
 
 PeopleSoft Supplier ID: 0000019315 
 

 

          PeopleSoft Contract ID:    1000018631 
 

           WARNING 
Do not use any term 
contracts to purchase 
goods and/or services 
when using Federal, State 
or Special Funds.  Term 
contracts may contain 
provisions that conflict with 
Federal or State 
provisions. 

City departments must 
contact their assigned City 
Attorney for applicable 
provisions, procedures 
and relevant fund 
requirements. 
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TC# 74105 

 

AWARD SHEET 

 

 

Item No. Category 
Percentage Discount 

off list price (%) 

1 Abrasives 7% 

2 Adhesives, Sealants, and Tape 7% 

3 Cleaning 22% 

4 Electrical 23% 

5 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries 19% 

6 Fasteners 32% 

7 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance 5% 

8 Hospitality and Food Service 5% 

9 Hand Tools 14% 

10 Hardware 5% 

11 HVAC and Refrigeration 17% 

12 Lab Supplies 7% 

13 Lighting 22% 

14 Lubrication 7% 

15 Material Handling 15% 

16 Motors 19% 

17 Outdoor Equipment 12% 

18 Paint, Equipment and Supplies 10% 

19 Plumbing 20% 

20 Pneumatics 11% 

21 Power Tools 11% 

22 Power Transmission 19% 

23 Pumps 7% 

24 Safety 19% 

25 Security (excluding Surveillance 
Technology not in accordance with 
Administrative Code Chapter 19B) 

15% 

26 Test Instruments 7% 

27 Welding 10% 

28 (Other) HVAC: Filters 40% 

29 (Other) Emergency Preparedness 19% 

30 Base Discount 5% 
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Prohibited Categories.  The following categories are prohibited and items in these categories cannot be 

purchased through this Contract.  They include but are not limited to firearms, ammunition, less-than-

lethal munition, non-lethal weapons, vehicles, aviation, clothing and uniforms, surveillance, and 

information technology equipment and supplies. Contractor’s ability to effectively block City prohibited 

and restricted categories and items addressed and throughout this Contract is predicated on the City’s use 

of www.grainger.com to purchase Contract product. 
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OFFICE OF CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION  

PURCHASING DIVISION 
 

Industrial Supplies 

For the Term July 15, 2020 through December 31, 2022 
 

CONTRACT CONDITIONS 
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Recitals 

 

WHEREAS, the General Services Agency (“Department”) wishes to retain W.W. Grainger, Inc. 

(“Contractor”) to supply City Departments with industrial supplies; and 

 

WHEREAS, this Contract is being approved by the Office of Contract Administration pursuant to its 

authority under San Francisco Administrative Code, Section 21.16(b), to utilize the competitive 

procurement process of any other public agency or non-profit made up of multiple public agencies to 

make purchases of commodities or services for the use of the City under the terms established in the 

agency’s competitive procurement process; and 

 

WHEREAS, the Office of Contract Administration has selected to use the City of Tucson, Arizona’s 

competitive procurement process (City of Tucson RFP 192163, attached and incorporated herein as 

though fully set forth as Appendix A) and established terms for provisions of industrial supplies dated 

June 21, 2019 (Contract Number: 192163) (“Master Agreement”), attached and incorporated into this 

Contract as Appendix B; and 

 

WHEREAS, Contractor represents and warrants that it is qualified to perform the services required by 

City as set forth under this Contract. 

 

Now, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

 

Getting paid for goods and/or services from the City:  
 

1.  All City suppliers receiving new contracts, contract renewals, or contract extensions must 

sign up to receive electronic payments. 

 

 2.       Electronic payments are processed every business day and are safe and secure.  

 

 3. To sign up for electronic payments, visit https://sfcitypartner.sfgov.org/ . 

 

 4. The following information is required to sign up: 

 

a. The enroller must be their company’s authorized financial representative, 

b. The company's legal name, main telephone number and all physical and remittance 

addresses used by the company,  

c. The company's U.S. federal employer identification number (EIN) or Social Security 

number (if they are a sole proprietor),  

d. The company's bank account information, including routing and account numbers. 

 

If you have questions, please email: sfcitypartner@sfgov.org 

 

 

TERMS RELATED TO CONTRACT 
 

DocuSign Envelope ID: B8AE7009-4A61-4D87-AC56-F723F2847433
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CONTRACT CONDITIONS 
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1. Not Used (When Bids Are Due; Bid Opening Procedures).   
 

2. Not Used (Alternates).   
 

3. Articles Furnished.  Articles and services must comply with applicable laws, ordinances and other 

legal requirements, including (among others) the Cal-OSHA regulations in Title 8 of the Code of 

Regulations and, for electrical products, Sections 110.2 and 110.3 (B) of the S.F. Electrical Code. 

Information specific to item certification such as ASTM or UL will be conveyed by Contractor via 

Contractor’s online offering at www.grainger.com or via separate correspondence if requested thus 

providing the City with all necessary item information including an item’s certification prior to purchase. 

If any doubt exists regarding an item’s certified or tested status, City will resolve with Contractor prior to 

purchase. The decision to purchase a certified versus non-certified or non-tested item rests with the City. 

If the City is not satisfied with the item purchased, the City may return the item in accordance with 

Contractor’s return policy.    

 

4. Place of Manufacture.  No article furnished shall have been made in prison or by convict labor, 

except, for articles purchased for use by City’s detention facilities. 

 

5. Condition of Article.  Articles offered and furnished must be new and previously unused, and of 

manufacturer’s latest model, unless otherwise specified herein. 

 

6. Not Used (Samples).   
 

7. FOB Point.  F.O.B. destination in San Francisco, and other location as required by the City, freight 

prepaid and allowed. 

 

8. Not Used (Price List Discounts).   
 

9. Not Used (Bidding on Separate Items and in the Aggregate).   
 

10. Prices; Pricing Commitment.   
 

 a. Prices.  Prices are those available to members of OMNIA Partners under Contract #192163 

(Appendix B) between OMNIA Partners and Contractor.  The pricing, terms and conditions of the Master 

Agreement (Contract Number: 192163) shall, at all times, be Contractor’s primary contractual offering of 

products to the City. 

 

 b. Pricing Commitment.  Supplier commits the not-to-exceed pricing provided under the 

Master Agreement pricing is its lowest available (net to buyer) to Public Agencies nationwide and further 

commits that if a Participating Public Agency is eligible for lower pricing through a national, state, 

regional or local or cooperative contract, the Supplier will match such lower pricing to that Participating 

Public Agency under the Master Agreement. 

 

11. Not Used (Awards; Rejection of Bids).   
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12. Cash Discounts; Terms of Payment (Commodities and Equipment only).  Cash discount if 

offered by Contractor (discount for prompt payment) will be taken into consideration under the following 

conditions: 

 

a. Discount period must be at least 30 days.  Example: “1%, 30 days. Net 31.” 

  

b. The discount period will start upon date of completion or delivery of all items on any Purchase 

Order or other authorization certified by Controller, or upon date of receipt of properly prepared 

invoices covering such deliveries, whichever is later. 

 

c. Payment is deemed to be made, for the purpose of earning the discount, on the date of mailing the 

City’s check or the date of direct deposit into supplier’s bank account. 

 

The discount will be deducted from the invoice amount in accordance with the provisions above, unless 

otherwise provided by contractor.  No additional charge shall accrue against City in the event that City 

does not make payment within any time specified by contractor. 

 

13. Sunshine Ordinance.  In accordance with Sec. 67.24(e) of the San Francisco Administrative Code, 

contracts, contractors’ bids, responses to RFPs and all other records of communications between City and 

persons or firms seeking contracts shall be open to inspection immediately after a contract has been 

awarded.  Nothing in this provision requires the disclosure of a private person’s or organization’s net 

worth or other proprietary financial data submitted for qualification for a contract or other benefit until 

and unless that person or organization is awarded the contract or benefit.  Information provided which is 

covered by this paragraph will be made available to the public upon request. 

 

TERMS RELATED TO THE CONTRACT 

 

14. Inspection.  All articles supplied shall be subject to inspection and rejection by Purchasing or any 

department official responsible for inspection. 

 

15. Contract Interpretation; Choice of Law/Venue; Assignment.  Should any questions arise as to 

the meaning and intent of the Contract, the matter shall be referred to Purchasing, who shall decide the 

true meaning and intent of the Contract.  This Contract shall be deemed to be made in, and shall be 

construed in accordance with the laws of, the State of California; the venue for all claims arising out of 

this Contract shall be in San Francisco.  This Contract may be assigned only with the written approval of 

Purchasing. 

 

16. Hold Harmless and Indemnification.  Contractor shall indemnify and save harmless City and its 

officers, agents and employees from, and, if requested, shall defend them against any and all loss, cost, 

damage, injury, liability, and claims thereof for injury to or death of a person, including employees of 

Contractor or loss of or damage to property, arising directly or indirectly from Contractor’s performance 

of this Contract, including but not limited to, the use of Contractor’s facilities or equipment provided by 

City or others, regardless of the negligence of, and regardless of whether liability without fault is imposed 

or sought to be imposed on City, except to the extent that such indemnity is void or otherwise 

unenforceable under applicable law in effect on or validly retroactive to the date of this Contract, and 
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except where such loss, damage, injury, liability or claim is the result of the active negligence or willful 

misconduct of City and is not contributed to by any act of, or by any omission to perform some duty 

imposed by law or agreement on Contractor, its subcontractors or either’s agent or employee.  The 

foregoing indemnity shall include, without limitation, reasonable fees of attorneys, consultants and 

experts and related costs and City’s costs of investigating any claims against the City.  In addition to 

Contractor’s obligation to indemnify City, Contractor specifically acknowledges and agrees that it has an 

immediate and independent obligation to defend City from any claim which actually or potentially falls 

within this indemnification provision, even if the allegations are or may be groundless, false or fraudulent, 

which obligation arises at the time such claim is tendered to Contractor by City and continues at all times 

thereafter.  Contractor shall indemnify and hold City harmless from all loss and liability, including 

attorney’s fees, court costs and all other litigation expenses for any infringement of patent rights, 

copyright, trade secret or any other proprietary right or trademark, and all other intellectual property 

claims of any person or persons in consequences of the use by City, or any of its officers or agents, of 

articles or services to be supplied in the performance of this Contract. 

 

17. Failure to Deliver.  If Contractor fails to deliver an article and/or service of the quality, in the 

manner or within the time called for by this Contract, such article and/or service may be bought from any 

source by Purchasing and if a greater price than the Contract price be paid, the excess price will be 

charged to and collected from Contractor or sureties on its bond if bond has been required, or as set forth 

in Section 19 below. 

 

18. Budget and Fiscal Provisions.  This Contract is subject to the budget and fiscal provisions of 

City’s Charter.  Charges will accrue only after prior written authorization certified by the Controller, and 

the amount of City’s obligation hereunder shall not at any time exceed the amount certified for the 

purpose and period stated in such advance authorization.  This Contract will terminate without penalty, 

liability or expense of any kind to City at the end of any fiscal year if funds are not appropriated for the 

next succeeding fiscal year.  If funds are appropriated for a portion of the fiscal year, this Contract will 

terminate, without penalty, liability or expense of any kind at the end of the term for which funds are 

appropriated.  City has no obligation to make appropriations for this Contract in lieu of appropriations for 

new or other agreements.  City budget decisions are subject to the discretion of the Mayor and the Board 

of Supervisors.  Contractor’s assumption of risk of possible non-appropriation is part of the consideration 

for this Contract. 

 

19. Default; Remedies.  On and after any event of default, City shall have the right to exercise its legal 

and equitable remedies, including, without limitation, the right to terminate this Contract or to seek 

specific performance of all or any part of this Contract.  In addition, City shall have the right (but no 

obligation) to cure (or cause to be cured) on behalf of Contractor any event of default. Contractor shall 

pay to City on demand all costs and expenses incurred by City in effecting such cure, with interest 

thereon from the date of incurrence at the maximum rate then permitted by law.  City shall have the right 

to offset from any amounts due to Contractor under this Contract or any other contract between City and 

Contractor all damages, losses, costs or expenses incurred by City as a result of such event of default and 

any liquidated damages due from Contractor pursuant to the terms of this Contract or any other contract.  

All remedies provided for in this Contract may be exercised individually or in combination with any other 

remedy available hereunder or under applicable laws, rules and regulations.  The exercise of any remedy 
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shall not preclude or in any way be deemed to waive any other remedy.  This Section 19 shall survive the 

termination of the Contract. 

 

20. Termination for Convenience.  City shall have the option, in its sole discretion, to terminate this 

Contract, at any time during the term hereof, for convenience and without cause.  City shall exercise this 

option by giving Contractor written notice of termination.  The notice shall specify the date on which 

termination shall become effective.  In no event shall City be liable for costs incurred by Contractor or 

any of its subcontractors after the termination date specified by City. 

 

21. Guaranteed Maximum Costs.  The City’s obligation hereunder shall not at any time exceed the 

amount certified by the Controller for the purpose and period stated in such certification.   Except as may 

be provided by City ordinances governing emergency conditions, the City and its employees and officers 

are not authorized to request Contractor to perform services or to provide materials, equipment and 

supplies that would result in Contractor performing services or providing materials, equipment and 

supplies that are beyond the scope of the services, materials, equipment and supplies agreed upon in the 

Contract unless the Contract is amended in writing and approved as required by law to authorize the 

additional services, materials, equipment or supplies.  The City is not required to reimburse Contractor for 

services, materials, equipment or supplies that are provided by Contractor which are beyond the scope of 

the services, materials, equipment and supplies agreed upon in the Contract and which were not approved 

by a written amendment to the Contract having been lawfully executed by the City. The City and its 

employees and officers are not authorized to offer or promise to Contractor additional funding for the 

Contract which would exceed the maximum amount of funding provided for in the Contract for 

Contractor’s performance under the Contract.  Additional funding for the Contract in excess of the 

maximum provided in the Contract shall require lawful approval and certification by the Controller of the 

City.  The City is not required to honor any offered or promised additional funding for a contract which 

exceeds the maximum provided in the contract which requires lawful approval and certification of the 

Controller when the lawful approval and certification by the Controller has not been obtained.  Controller 

is not authorized to make payments on any contract for which funds have not been certified as available in 

the budget or by supplemental appropriation.  

 

22. Taxes.  Payment of any taxes, including possessory interest taxes and California sales and use 

taxes, levied upon or as a result of this Contract, or the services delivered pursuant hereto, shall be the 

obligation of Contractor.  Contractor recognizes and understands that this Contract may create a 

“possessory interest” for property tax purposes.  Generally, such a possessory interest is not created 

unless the Contract entitles the Contractor to possession, occupancy, or use of City property for private 

gain.  If such a possessory interest is created, then the following shall apply:  

 

 A. Contractor, on behalf of itself and any permitted successors and assigns, recognizes and 

understands that Contractor, and any permitted successors and assigns, may be subject to real property tax 

assessments on the possessory interest.  

 

 B. Contractor, on behalf of itself and any permitted successors and assigns, recognizes and 

understands that the creation, extensions, renewal, or assignment of this Contract may result in a “change 

in ownership” for purposes of real property taxes, and therefore may result in a revaluation of any 

possessory interest by this Contract.  Contractor accordingly agrees on behalf of itself and its permitted 
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successors and assigns to report on behalf of the City to the County Assessor the information required by 

Revenue and Taxation Code section 480.5, as amended from time to time, and any successor provision.  

 

 C. Contractor, on behalf of itself and any permitted successors and assigns, recognizes and 

understands that other events may cause a change of ownership of the possessory interest and result in the 

revaluation of the possessory interest. (See, e.g., Rev. & Tax Code section 64, as amended from time to 

time).  Contractor accordingly agrees on behalf of itself and its permitted successors and assigns to report 

any change in ownership to the County Assessor, the State Board of Equalization or other public agency 

as required by law.  

 

 D. Contractor further agrees to provide such other information as may be requested by the City 

to enable the City to comply with any reporting requirements for possessory interests that are imposed by 

applicable law.  

 

23. Use of City Opinion.  Contractor shall not quote, paraphrase, or otherwise refer to or use any 

opinion of City, its officers or agents, regarding Contractor or Contractor’s performance under this 

Contract without prior written permission of Purchasing. 

 

24. Nondiscrimination; Penalties 

 

 A. Contractor Shall Not Discriminate.  In the performance of this Contract, Contractor agrees 

not to discriminate against any employee, City and County employee working with such Contractor or 

subcontractor, applicant for employment with such Contractor or subcontractor, or against any person 

seeking accommodations, advantages, facilities, privileges, services, or membership in all business, 

social, or other establishments or organizations, on the basis of the fact or perception of a person’s race, 

color, creed, religion, national origin, ancestry, age, height, weight, sex, sexual orientation, gender 

identity, domestic partner status, marital status, disability or Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome or 

HIV status (AIDS/HIV status), or association with members of such protected classes, or in retaliation for 

opposition to discrimination against such classes.  

 

 B. Subcontracts.  Contractor shall incorporate by reference in all subcontracts the provisions of 

§§12B.2(a), 12B.2(c)-(k), and 12C.3 of the San Francisco Administrative Code and shall require all 

subcontractors to comply with such provisions.  Contractor’s failure to comply with the obligations in this 

subsection shall constitute a material breach of this Contract.  The entire San Francisco Administrative 

Code is available on the web at a site maintained by American Legal Publishing Corporation.  

 

 C. Nondiscrimination in Benefits.  Contractor does not as of the date of this Contract and will 

not during the term of this Contract, in any of its operations in San Francisco, on real property owned by 

San Francisco, or where work is being performed for the City elsewhere in the United States, discriminate 

in the provision of bereavement leave, family medical leave, health benefits, membership or membership 

discounts, moving expenses, pension and retirement benefits or travel benefits, as well as any benefits 

other than the benefits specified above, between employees with domestic partners and employees with 

spouses, and/or between the domestic partners and spouses of such employees, where the domestic 

partnership has been registered with a governmental entity pursuant to state or local law authorizing such 

registration, subject to the conditions set forth in §12B.2(b) of the San Francisco Administrative Code.  
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 D. Condition to Contract.  As a condition to this Contract, Contractor shall execute the 

“Chapter 12B Declaration: Nondiscrimination in Contracts and Benefits” form (form CMD-12B-101) 

with supporting documentation and secure the approval of the form by the San Francisco Contract 

Monitoring Division (formerly San Francisco Human Rights Commission). 

 

 E. Incorporation of Administrative Code Provisions by Reference.  The provisions of 

Chapters 12B and 12C of the San Francisco Administrative Code are incorporated in this Section by 

reference and made a part of this Contract as though fully set forth herein.  Contractor shall comply fully 

with and be bound by all of the provisions that apply to this Contract under such Chapters, including but 

not limited to the remedies provided in such Chapters.  Without limiting the foregoing, Contractor 

understands that pursuant to §§12B.2(h) and 12C.3(g) of the San Francisco Administrative Code, a 

penalty of $50 for each person for each calendar day during which such person was discriminated against 

in violation of the provisions of this Contract may be assessed against Contractor and/or deducted from 

any payments due Contractor.  

 

25. Not Used (Local Business Enterprise Utilization; Liquidated Damages).  

 

26. MacBride Principles – Northern Ireland.  Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code § 

12F.5, the City and County of San Francisco urges companies doing business in Northern Ireland to move 

towards resolving employment inequities, and encourages such companies to abide by the MacBride 

Principles.  The City and County of San Francisco urges San Francisco companies to do business with 

corporations that abide by the MacBride Principles. 

 

27. Tropical Hardwood and Virgin Redwood Ban.  The City and County of San Francisco urges 

contractors not to import, purchase, obtain, or use for any purpose, any tropical hardwood, tropical 

hardwood product, virgin redwood or virgin redwood product.  If this order is for wood products or a 

service involving wood products:  (a) Chapter 8 of the Environment Code is incorporated herein and by 

reference made a part hereof as though fully set forth.  (b) Except as expressly permitted by the 

application of Sections 802(B), 803(B), and 804(B) of the Environment Code, Contractor shall not 

provide any items to the City in performance of this Contract which are tropical hardwoods, tropical 

hardwood products, virgin redwood or virgin redwood products.  (c) Failure of Contractor to comply with 

any of the requirements of Chapter 8 of the Environment Code shall be deemed a material breach of 

contract. 

 

28. Resource Conservation.  Contractor agrees to comply fully with the provisions of Chapter 5 of the 

San Francisco Environment Code (“Resource Conservation”), as amended from time to time.  Said 

provisions are incorporated herein by reference 

 

29. Submitting False Claims; Monetary Penalties.  Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code 

§21.35, any contractor, subcontractor or consultant who submits a false claim shall be liable to the City 

for the statutory penalties set forth in that section.  The text of Section 21.35, along with the entire San 

Francisco Administrative Code is available on the web at a site maintained by American Legal Publishing 

Corporation.  A contractor, subcontractor or consultant will be deemed to have submitted a false claim to 

the City if the contractor, subcontractor or consultant:  (a)  knowingly presents or causes to be presented 
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to an officer or employee of the City a false claim or request for payment or approval;  (b)  knowingly 

makes, uses, or causes to be made or used a false record or statement to get a false claim paid or approved 

by the City;  (c)  conspires to defraud the City by getting a false claim allowed or paid by the City;  (d)  

knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or used a false record or statement to conceal, avoid, or 

decrease an obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the City; or  (e)  is a beneficiary of an 

inadvertent submission of a false claim to the City, subsequently discovers the falsity of the claim, and 

fails to disclose the false claim to the City within a reasonable time after discovery of the false claim. 

 

30. Liability of City.  CITY’S PAYMENT OBLIGATIONS UNDER THIS CONTRACT SHALL BE 

LIMITED TO THE PAYMENT OF THE COMPENSATION PROVIDED FOR UNDER THIS 

CONTRACT.  NOTWITHSTANDING ANY OTHER PROVISION OF THIS CONTRACT, IN NO 

EVENT SHALL CITY BE LIABLE, REGARDLESS OF WHETHER ANY CLAIM IS BASED ON 

CONTRACT OR TORT, FOR ANY SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, INDIRECT OR INCIDENTAL 

DAMAGES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, LOST PROFITS, ARISING OUT OF OR IN 

CONNECTION WITH THIS CONTRACT OR THE SERVICES PERFORMED IN CONNECTION 

WITH THIS CONTRACT. 

 

31. Drug-Free Workplace Policy.  Contractor acknowledges that pursuant to the Federal Drug-Free 

Workplace Act of 1989, the unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensation, possession, or use of a 

controlled substance is prohibited on City premises.  Contractor agrees that any violation of this 

prohibition by Contractor, its employees, agents, or assigns will be deemed a material breach of this 

Contract. 

 

32. Compliance with Americans with Disabilities Act.  Contractor acknowledges that, pursuant to 

the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), programs, services and other activities provided by a public 

entity to the public, whether directly or through a contractor, must be accessible to the disabled public.  

Contractor shall provide the services specified in this Contract in a manner that complies with the ADA 

and any and all other applicable federal, state and local disability rights legislation.  Contractor agrees not 

to discriminate against disabled persons in the provision of services, benefits or activities provided under 

this Contract and further agrees that any violation of this prohibition on the part of Contractor, its 

employees, agents or assigns will constitute a material breach of this Contract. 

 

33. Compliance with Laws.  Contractor shall keep itself fully informed of the City’s Charter, codes, 

ordinances and regulations of the City and of all state, and federal laws in any manner affecting the 

performance of this Contract, and must at all times comply with such local codes, ordinances, and 

regulations and all applicable laws as they may be amended from time to time. 

 

34. Not Used (Bid Protests).   
 

35. Food Service Waste Reduction Requirements.  Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be 

bound by all of the provisions of the Food Service Waste Reduction Ordinance, as set forth in San 

Francisco Environment Code Chapter 16, including the remedies provided, and implementing guidelines 

and rules.  The provisions of Chapter 16 are incorporated herein by reference and made a part of this 

Contract as though fully set forth.  This provision is a material term of this Contract.  By entering into this 

Contract, Contractor agrees that if it breaches this provision, City will suffer actual damages that will be 
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impractical or extremely difficult to determine; further, Contractor agrees that the sum of one hundred 

dollars ($100) liquidated damages for the first breach, two hundred dollars ($200) liquidated damages for 

the second breach in the same year, and five hundred dollars ($500) liquidated damages for subsequent 

breaches in the same year is reasonable estimate of the damage that City will incur based on the violation, 

established in light of the circumstances existing at the time this Contract was made.  Such amount shall 

not be considered a penalty, but rather agreed monetary damages sustained by City because of 

Contractor’s failure to comply with this provision. 

 

END OF CONTRACT CONDITIONS
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The following terms and conditions supplement the City's Contract Conditions.  In the event of a conflict 

between these conditions and the preceding Contract Conditions, these conditions take precedence. 

 

36. Contract Term.  The contract period shall be from July 15, 2020 to December 31, 2022.  

 

37. Contract Extension.  This Contract may be renewed for two (2) additional one-year periods or 

portions thereof.  The maximum contract period shall not be more than 4 years and 8 months. 

 

38. Toll-Free Telephone Number.  A contractor located outside of San Francisco is encouraged to 

provide free telephone services for placing orders.  This requirement can be met by providing a toll-free 

telephone number or accepting collect calls.   

 

39. Not Used (Cooperative Agreement). 
 

40. Withholding. Contractor agrees that it is obligated to pay all amounts due to the City under the San 

Francisco Business and Tax Regulations Code during the term of this Contract.  Pursuant to Section 6.10-

2 of the San Francisco Business and Tax Regulations Code, Contractor further acknowledges and agrees 

that City may withhold any payments due to Contractor under this Contract if Contractor is delinquent in 

the payment of any amount required to be paid to the City under the San Francisco Business and Tax 

Regulations Code.  Any payments withheld under this paragraph shall be made to Contractor, without 

interest, upon Contractor coming back into compliance with its obligations. 

 

41. Not Used (LBE Ordinance).   

 

42. Not Used (Claim for Preference).   
 

43. Not Used (LBE Bid Discount; Brokerage Services).  
 

44. LBE Subcontracting.  

 

 A. Subcontracting to LBEs.  Contractor is encouraged to make good faith efforts to award 

subcontracts to City and County of San Francisco-certified LBEs.  This can be achieved through 

subcontracting, sub-consulting or supply opportunities.   

 

 B. Examples of Good Faith Efforts.  "Good Faith Efforts" include but are not limited to the 

following: 

 

  (1) Identifying and selecting specific products or services which can be subcontracted to 

certified LBEs. 

 

  (2) Providing written notice to potential LBE subcontractors that Contractor has been 

awarded this Contract and will be seeking subcontractors.  
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  (3) Advertising in one or more daily or weekly newspapers, trade association publications, 

trade-oriented publications, trade journals, or other media specified by the City, for LBEs that are 

interested in participating in the project.  

 

  (4) Following up on initial notices the Contractor sent to LBEs by contacting the LBEs to 

determine whether they were interested in performing specific parts of the project.  

 

  (5) Providing interested LBEs with information about the scope of work.  

 

  (6) Negotiating in good faith with the LBEs, and not unjustifiably rejecting as 

unsatisfactory proposals prepared by any LBEs, as determined by the City.  

 

  (7) Where applicable, advising and making efforts to assist interested LBEs in obtaining 

insurance required by the City and the prime contractor.  

 

  (8) Making efforts to obtain LBE participation that the City could reasonably expect would 

produce a level of participation sufficient to meet the City’s goals and requirements.  

 

 C. Examples of Subcontracting.  The following are examples of products which could be 

subcontracted under this Contract.  The list is not intended to be exhaustive: 

 

  (1) the products or services which the supplier in turn sells to the City, or components of 

those products;  

 

  (2) packing containers and materials used to ship the City's order;  

 

  (3) services of the carrier who delivers the City's orders;  

 

  (4) Pro rata share of LBE spending which is part of the suppliers' general and 

administrative expenses, if the supplier can show that the pro rata share can be reasonably allocated to this 

Contract.  

 

 D. Reports.  On a quarterly (January 1 – March 31, April 1 – June 30, July 1 – September 30, 

October 1 – December 31) basis, the Contractor will provide CMD with reports on LBE subcontracting 

under this Contract.  The report must include a narrative description of the good faith efforts, if any, the 

Contractor has made during the quarter to provide subcontracting opportunities to LBEs and to meet the 

percentage goal. 

 

 E. CMD Data on LBEs.  Contractor will obtain from CMD a copy of CMD's database of LBEs, 

and this or other information from CMD, shall be the basis for determining whether a LBE is confirmed 

with CMD.  Contractor will obtain an updated copy of CMD's database at least quarterly.  Please call 

CMD at (415) 581-2310. 

 

45. Audit and Inspection of Records.  Contractor agrees to maintain and make available to the City, 

during regular business hours, accurate books and accounting records relating to its work under this 
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Contract.  Contractor will permit City to audit, examine and make excerpts and transcripts from such 

books and records, and to make audits of all invoices, materials, payrolls, records or personnel and other 

data related to all other matters covered by this Contract, whether funded in whole or in part under this 

Contract.  Contractor shall maintain such data and records in an accessible location and condition for a 

period of not less than five years after final payment under this Contract or until after final audit has been 

resolved, whichever is later.  The State of California or any federal agency having an interest in the 

subject matter of this Contract shall have the same rights conferred upon City by this Section. 

 

46. Conflict of Interest.  Through its execution of this Contract, Contractor acknowledges that it is 

familiar with the provision of Section 15.103 of the City’s Charter, Article III, Chapter 2 of City’s 

Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, and Section 87100 et seq. and Section 1090 et seq. of the 

Government Code of the State of California, and certifies that it does not know of any facts which 

constitutes a violation of said provisions and agrees that it will immediately notify the City if it becomes 

aware of any such fact during the term of this Contract. 

 

47. Non-Waiver of Rights.  The omission by either party at any time to enforce any default or right 

reserved to it, or to require performance of any of the terms, covenants, or provisions hereof by the other 

party at the time designated, shall not be a waiver of any such default or right to which the party is 

entitled, nor shall in any way affect the right of the party to enforce such provisions thereafter. 

 

48. Contractor's Default.  If Contractor fails to fulfill its obligations under this Contract proposal, 

whether or not said obligations are specified in this section, Purchasing reserves the right to: (a) terminate 

this Contract at no cost to the City; (b) take action in accordance with Sections 17 and 19, or (c) exercise 

any other legal or equitable remedy. 

 

49. Bankruptcy.  In the event that either party shall cease conducting business in the normal course, 

become insolvent, make a general assignment for the benefit of creditors, suffer or permit the 

appointment of a receiver for its business or assets or shall avail itself of, or become subject to, any 

proceeding under the Federal Bankruptcy Act or any other statute of any state relating to insolvency or 

the protection of rights of creditors, then at the option of the other party this Contract shall terminate and 

be of no further force and effect, and any property or rights of such other party, tangible or intangible, 

shall forthwith be returned to it. 

 

50. Incidental and Consequential Damages.  Contractor shall be responsible for incidental and 

consequential damages resulting in whole or in part from Contractor's acts or omissions.  Nothing in this 

Contract shall constitute a waiver or limitation of any rights which City may have under applicable law. 

 

51. Reports by Contractor.  Each year, no later than February 15; Contractor shall submit a soft copy 

report of the total items ordered, by month, under this Contract during the preceding calendar year 

(January 1 – December 31).  The report must be in a format acceptable to City and must list by 

department or location the following: (1) all items awarded under this Contract; and (2) total quantity and 

dollar value of each item ordered, including items for which there were no orders.  Contractor must also 

furnish a separate similar report for the total of all items ordered by City which are not part of this 

Contract, and any usage reports required prior to the extension of a Contract or Contract Modification. 

Emailed reports must not be larger than 10MB.  
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Contractor shall email reports to: 

 

OCAVendor.Reports@sfgov.org 

 

Any report files larger than 10MB must be submitted in electronic format on USB drive and mailed to the 

address shown below with the term contract number and “Annual Supplier Reporting” clearly marked on 

the envelope/packaging.  
 

Contractor shall mail the reports to: 
 

OCA Supplier Reporting 

Re:  Term Contract No. 74105 

City and County of San Francisco 

Office of Contract Administration – Purchasing 

City Hall, Room 430 

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 

San Francisco, CA  94102-4685 

 

52. Notice to Parties.  Unless otherwise indicated in this Contract, all written communications sent by 

the Parties may be by U.S. mail or e-mail, and shall be addressed as follows: 

Director of Purchasing 

City and County of San Francisco 

Office of Contract Administration 

Purchasing Division 

City Hall, Room 430 

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 

San Francisco, CA  94102-4685 

oca@sfgov.org 

 

Any notice of default must be sent by registered mail. Either Party may change the address to which 

notice is to be sent by giving written notice thereof to the other Party. If email notification is used, the 

sender must specify a receipt notice. 
 

53. Subcontracting.  Contractor is prohibited from subcontracting the direct supply of commodities 

under this Contract unless such subcontracting is agreed to in writing by Purchasing.  No party on the 

basis of this Contract shall in any way contract on behalf of or in the name of the other party of this 

Contract, and violation of this provision shall confer no rights on any party and any action taken shall be 

void. 
 

54. Independent Contractor.  Contractor or any agent or employee of Contractor shall be deemed at 

all times to be an independent contractor and is wholly responsible for the manner in which it performs 

the services and work requested by City under this Contract.  Contractor or any agent or employee of 

Contractor shall not have employee status with City, nor be entitled to participate in any plans, 

arrangements, or distributions by City pertaining to or in connection with any retirement, health or other 

benefits that City may offer its employees.  Contractor or any agent or employee of Contractor is liable 
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for the acts and omissions of itself, its employees and its agents.  Contractor shall be responsible for all 

obligations and payments, whether imposed by federal, state or local law, including, but not limited to, 

FICA, income tax withholdings, unemployment compensation, insurance, and other similar 

responsibilities related to Contractor’s performing services and work, or any agent or employee of 

Contractor providing same.  Nothing in this Contract shall be construed as creating an employment or 

agency relationship between City and Contractor or any agent or employee of Contractor.  Any terms in 

this Contract referring to direction from City shall be construed as providing for direction as to policy and 

the result of Contractor’s work only, and not as to the means by which such a result is obtained.  City 

does not retain the right to control the means or the method by which Contractor performs work under this 

Contract. 

 

55. Severability.  Should the application of any provision of this Contract to any particular facts or 

circumstances be found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unenforceable, then (a) the 

validity of other provisions of this Contract shall not be affected or impaired thereby, and (b) such 

provision shall be enforced to the maximum extent possible so as to effect the intent of the parties and 

shall be reformed without further action by the parties to the extent necessary to make such provision 

valid and enforceable. 

 

56. Emergency - Priority 1 Service.  In case of an emergency that affects any part of the San 

Francisco Bay Area, Contractor will give the City and County of San Francisco Priority 1 service.  

Contractor will make every good faith effort in attempting to deliver products using all modes of 

transportation available.  Contractor shall provide a 24-hour emergency telephone number of a company 

representative who is able to receive and process orders for immediate delivery or will call in the event of 

an emergency.  In addition, the Contractor shall charge fair and competitive prices for items and services 

ordered during an emergency and not covered under the awarded contract. 

 

57. Contractors Unable to do Business with the City.  
 

A. Generally.  Contractors that do not comply with laws set forth in San Francisco’s Municipal 

Codes may be unable to enter into a contract with the City. Some of the laws are included in this Contract 

Proposal, or in the sample terms and conditions attached.  

 

B. Companies Headquartered in Certain States.  Subject to certain exceptions, Contractors 

are hereby advised that this Contract is subject to the requirements of Administrative Code Chapter 12X, 

which prohibits the City from entering into a contract with a contractor that has its headquarters in a state 

that has enacted a law or laws that perpetuate discrimination against LGBT people and/or has enacted a 

law that prohibits abortion prior to the viability of the fetus, or a contractor that will perform any or all of 

the work on the contract in such a state.  Chapter 12X requires the City Administrator to maintain a list of 

such states, defined as “Covered States” under Administrative Code Sections 12X.2 and 12X.12.  The list 

of Covered States is available on the website of the City Administrator (https://sfgsa.org/chapter-12x-anti-

lgbt-state-ban-list). Contractors will be required to certify compliance with Chapter 12X as part of its 

contract, unless the City determines that a statutory exception applies. 
 

58. Term Contract – Quantities.  This is a term, indefinite quantities contract.  Unless otherwise 

specified herein, deliveries will be required in quantities and at times as ordered during the period of the 
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contract.  Estimated quantities are approximate only.  City, in its sole discretion, may purchase any 

greater or lesser quantity.  Purchasing may make minor purchases of items requested in City’s 

advertisement for bids or contractor’s bid from other suppliers when Purchasing determines, in its sole 

discretion, that the City has an immediate need for such items or that it is not practical to purchase against 

this Contract. 

 

59. First Source Hiring Program 

 

 A. Incorporation of Administrative Code Provisions by Reference.  The provisions of 

Chapter 83 of the San Francisco Administrative Code are incorporated in this Section by reference and 

made a part of this Contract as though fully set forth herein.  Contractor shall comply fully with, and be 

bound by, all of the provisions that apply to this Contract under such Chapter, including but not limited to 

the remedies provided therein.  Capitalized terms used in this Section and not defined in this Contract 

shall have the meanings assigned to such terms in Chapter 83. 

 

 B. First Source Hiring Agreement.  As an essential term of, and consideration for, any 

contract or property contract with the City, not exempted by the FSHA, the Contractor shall enter into a 

first source hiring agreement ("agreement") with the City, on or before the effective date of the contract or 

property contract. Contractors shall also enter into an agreement with the City for any other work that it 

performs in the City. Such agreement shall: 

 

  (1) Set appropriate hiring and retention goals for entry level positions. The employer shall 

agree to achieve these hiring and retention goals, or, if unable to achieve these goals, to establish good 

faith efforts as to its attempts to do so, as set forth in the agreement. The agreement shall take into 

consideration the employer's participation in existing job training, referral and/or brokerage programs. 

Within the discretion of the FSHA, subject to appropriate modifications, participation in such programs 

may be certified as meeting the requirements of this Chapter. Failure either to achieve the specified goal, 

or to establish good faith efforts will constitute noncompliance and will subject the employer to the 

provisions of Section 83.10 of this Chapter. 

 

  (2) Set first source interviewing, recruitment and hiring requirements, which will provide 

the San Francisco Workforce Development System with the first opportunity to provide qualified 

economically disadvantaged individuals for consideration for employment for entry level positions. 

Employers shall consider all applications of qualified economically disadvantaged individuals referred by 

the System for employment; provided however, if the employer utilizes nondiscriminatory screening 

criteria, the employer shall have the sole discretion to interview and/or hire individuals referred or 

certified by the San Francisco Workforce Development System as being qualified economically 

disadvantaged individuals. The duration of the first source interviewing requirement shall be determined 

by the FSHA and shall be set forth in each agreement, but shall not exceed 10 days. During that period, 

the employer may publicize the entry level positions in accordance with the agreement. A need for urgent 

or temporary hires must be evaluated, and appropriate provisions for such a situation must be made in the 

agreement.  

 

  (3) Set appropriate requirements for providing notification of available entry level 

positions to the San Francisco Workforce Development System so that the System may train and refer an 
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adequate pool of qualified economically disadvantaged individuals to participating employers. 

Notification should include such information as employment needs by occupational title, skills, and/or 

experience required, the hours required, wage scale and duration of employment, identification of entry 

level and training positions, identification of English language proficiency requirements, or absence 

thereof, and the projected schedule and procedures for hiring for each occupation. Employers should 

provide both long-term job need projections and notice before initiating the interviewing and hiring 

process. These notification requirements will take into consideration any need to protect the employer's 

proprietary information.  

 

  (4) Set appropriate record keeping and monitoring requirements. The First Source Hiring 

Administration shall develop easy-to-use forms and record keeping requirements for documenting 

compliance with the agreement. To the greatest extent possible, these requirements shall utilize the 

employer's existing record keeping systems, be non-duplicative, and facilitate a coordinated flow of 

information and referrals.  

 

  (5) Establish guidelines for employer good faith efforts to comply with the first source 

hiring requirements of this Chapter. The FSHA will work with City departments to develop employer 

good faith effort requirements appropriate to the types of contracts and property contracts handled by 

each department. Employers shall appoint a liaison for dealing with the development and implementation 

of the employer's agreement. In the event that the FSHA finds that the employer under a City contract or 

property contract has taken actions primarily for the purpose of circumventing the requirements of this 

Chapter, that employer shall be subject to the sanctions set forth in Section 83.10 of this Chapter.  

 

  (6) Set the term of the requirements.  

 

  (7) Set appropriate enforcement and sanctioning standards consistent with this Chapter.  

 

  (8) Set forth the City's obligations to develop training programs, job applicant referrals, 

technical assistance, and information systems that assist the employer in complying with this Chapter. 

 

  (9) Require the developer to include notice of the requirements of this Chapter in leases, 

subleases, and other occupancy contracts.  

 

 C. Hiring Decisions.  Contractor shall make the final determination of whether an 

Economically Disadvantaged Individual referred by the System is "qualified" for the position. 

 

 D. Exceptions.  Upon application by Employer, the First Source Hiring Administration may 

grant an exception to any or all of the requirements of Chapter 83 in any situation where it concludes that 

compliance with this Chapter would cause economic hardship. 

 

 E. Liquidated Damages.   Contractor agrees:  

 

  (1) To be liable to the City for liquidated damages as provided in this section;  
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  (2) To be subject to the procedures governing enforcement of breaches of contracts based 

on violations of contract provisions required by this Chapter as set forth in this section;  

 

  (3) That the Contractor's commitment to comply with this Chapter is a material element of 

the City's consideration for this Contract; that the failure of the Contractor to comply with the contract 

provisions required by this Chapter will cause harm to the City and the public which is significant and 

substantial but extremely difficult to quantify; that the harm to the City includes not only the financial 

cost of funding public assistance programs but also the insidious but impossible to quantify harm that this 

community and its families suffer as a result of unemployment; and that the assessment of liquidated 

damages of up to $5,000 for every notice of a new hire for an entry level position improperly withheld by 

the contractor from the first source hiring process, as determined by the FSHA during its first 

investigation of a contractor, does not exceed a fair estimate of the financial and other damages that the 

City suffers as a result of the contractor's failure to comply with its first source referral contractual 

obligations.  

 

  (4) That the continued failure by a contractor to comply with its first source referral 

contractual obligations will cause further significant and substantial harm to the City and the public, and 

that a second assessment of liquidated damages of up to $10,000 for each entry level position improperly 

withheld from the FSHA, from the time of the conclusion of the first investigation forward, does not 

exceed the financial and other damages that the City suffers as a result of the contractor's continued 

failure to comply with its first source referral contractual obligations;  

 

  (5) That in addition to the cost of investigating alleged violations under this Section, the 

computation of liquidated damages for purposes of this section is based on the following data:  

 

   a. The average length of stay on public assistance in San Francisco's County Adult 

Assistance Program is approximately 41 months at an average monthly grant of $348 per month, totaling 

approximately $14,379; and  

 

   b. In 2004, the retention rate of adults placed in employment programs funded 

under the Workforce Investment Act for at least the first six months of employment was 84.4%. Since 

qualified individuals under the First Source program face far fewer barriers to employment than their 

counterparts in programs funded by the Workforce Investment Act, it is reasonable to conclude that the 

average length of employment for an individual whom the First Source Program refers to an employer 

and who is hired in an entry level position is at least one year; therefore, liquidated damages that total 

$5,000 for first violations and $10,000 for subsequent violations as determined by FSHA constitute a fair, 

reasonable, and conservative attempt to quantify the harm caused to the City by the failure of a contractor 

to comply with its first source referral contractual obligations.  

 

  (6) That the failure of contractors to comply with this Chapter, except property contractors, 

may be subject to the debarment and monetary penalties set forth in Sections 6.80 et seq. of the San 

Francisco Administrative Code, as well as any other remedies available under the contract or at law; and 

violation of the requirements of Chapter 83 is subject to an assessment of liquidated damages in the 

amount of $5,000 for every new hire for an Entry Level Position improperly withheld from the first 
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source hiring process.  The assessment of liquidated damages and the evaluation of any defenses or 

mitigating factors shall be made by the FSHA.  

 

 F. Subcontracts.  Any subcontract entered into by Contractor shall require the subcontractor to 

comply with the requirements of Chapter 83 and shall contain contractual obligations substantially the 

same as those set forth in this Section. 

 

60. Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions  
 

 A. Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions of Chapter 12T 

“City Contractor/Subcontractor Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions,” 

of the San Francisco Administrative Code (Chapter 12T), including the remedies provided, and 

implementing regulations, as may be amended from time to time. The provisions of Chapter 12T are 

incorporated by reference and made a part of this Contract as though fully set forth herein.  The text of the 

Chapter 12T is available on the web at http://sfgov.org/olse/fco.  A partial listing of some of Contractor’s 

obligations under Chapter 12T is set forth in this Section.  Contractor is required to comply with all of the 

applicable provisions of 12T, irrespective of the listing of obligations in this Section.  Capitalized terms 

used in this Section and not defined in this Contract shall have the meanings assigned to such terms in 

Chapter 12T. 

 

 B.  The requirements of Chapter 12T shall only apply to a Contractor’s or Subcontractor’s 

operations to the extent those operations are in furtherance of the performance of this Contract, and shall 

apply only to applicants and employees who would be or are performing work in furtherance of this 

Contract. 

  

 C.  Contractor shall incorporate by reference in all subcontracts the provisions of Chapter 12T, 

and shall require all subcontractors to comply with such provisions.  Contractor’s failure to comply with 

the obligations in this subsection shall constitute a material breach of this Contract. 

 

 D.  Contractor or Subcontractor shall not inquire about, require disclosure of, or if such 

information is received base an Adverse Action on an applicant’s or potential applicant for employment, 

or employee’s: (1) Arrest not leading to a Conviction, unless the Arrest is undergoing an active pending 

criminal investigation or trial that has not yet been resolved; (2) participation in or completion of a 

diversion or a deferral of judgment program; (3) a Conviction that has been judicially dismissed, 

expunged, voided, invalidated, or otherwise rendered inoperative; (4) a Conviction or any other 

adjudication in the juvenile justice system; (5) a Conviction that is more than seven years old, from the 

date of sentencing; or (6) information pertaining to an offense other than a felony or misdemeanor, such 

as an infraction. 

 

 E.  Contractor or Subcontractor shall not inquire about or require applicants, potential applicants 

for employment, or employees to disclose on any employment application the facts or details of any 

conviction history, unresolved arrest, or any matter identified in subsection 60(D), above.  Contractor or 

Subcontractor shall not require such disclosure or make such inquiry until either after the first live 

interview with the person, or after a conditional offer of employment.  
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 F.  Contractor or Subcontractor shall state in all solicitations or advertisements for employees 

that are reasonably likely to reach persons who are reasonably likely to seek employment to be performed 

under this Contract, that the Contractor or Subcontractor will consider for employment qualified 

applicants with criminal histories in a manner consistent with the requirements of Chapter 12T. 

 

 G.  Contractor and Subcontractors shall post the notice prepared by the Office of Labor 

Standards Enforcement (OLSE), available on OLSE’s website, in a conspicuous place at every workplace, 

job site, or other location under the Contractor or Subcontractor’s control at which work is being done or 

will be done in furtherance of the performance of this Contract.  The notice shall be posted in English, 

Spanish, Chinese, and any language spoken by at least 5% of the employees at the workplace, job site, or 

other location at which it is posted. 

 

 H.  Contractor understands and agrees that if it fails to comply with the requirements of Chapter 

12T, the City shall have the right to pursue any rights or remedies available under Chapter 12T, including 

but not limited to, a penalty of $50 for a second violation and $100 for a subsequent violation for each 

employee, applicant or other person as to whom a violation occurred or continued, termination or 

suspension in whole or in part of this Contract. 

 

61. Limitations on Contributions.  Through execution of this Contract, Contractor acknowledges its 

obligations under Section 1.126 of the City’s Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, which 

prohibits any person who contracts with, or is seeking a contract with, any department of the City for the 

rendition of personal services, for the furnishing of any material, supplies or equipment, for the sale or 

lease of any land or building, for a grant, loan or loan guarantee, or for a development agreement, from 

making any campaign contribution to (a) a City elected official if the contract must be approved by that 

official, a board on which that official serves, or the board of a state agency on which an appointee of that 

official serves, (b) a candidate for that City elective office , or (c) a committee controlled by such elected 

official, or a candidate for that office, at any time from the submission of a proposal for the contract until 

the later of either the termination of negotiations for such contract or twelve months after the date the City 

approves the contract.  The prohibition on contributions applies to each prospective party to the contract; 

each member of Contractor’s board of directors; Contractor’s chairperson, chief executive officer, chief 

financial officer and chief operating officer; any person with an ownership interest of more than 10% in 

Contractor; any subcontractor listed in the bid or contract; and any committee that is sponsored or 

controlled by Contractor. Contractor certifies that it has informed each such person of the limitation on 

contributions imposed by Section 1.126 by the time it submitted a proposal for the contract, and has 

provided the names of the persons required to be informed to the City department with whom it is 

contracting.  

 

62. Prohibition on Political Activity with City Funds.  In accordance with San Francisco 

Administrative Code Chapter 12.G, Contractor may not participate in, support, or attempt to influence any 

political campaign for a candidate or for a ballot measure (collectively, “Political Activity”) in the 

performance of the services provided under this Contract.  Contractor agrees to comply with San 

Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12.G and any implementing rules and regulations promulgated by 

the City’s Controller.  The terms and provisions of Chapter 12.G are incorporated herein by this 

reference.  In the event Contractor violates the provisions of this section, the City may, in addition to any 

other rights or remedies available hereunder, (i) terminate this Contract, and (ii) prohibit Contractor from 
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bidding on or receiving any new City contract for a period of two (2) years.  The Controller will not 

consider Contractor’s use of profit as a violation of this section. 

 

63. Preservative-Treated Wood Containing Arsenic.  Contractor may not purchase preservative-

treated wood products containing arsenic in the performance of this Contract unless an exemption from 

the requirements of Chapter 13 of the San Francisco Environment Code is obtained from the Department 

of the Environment under Section 1304 of the Code.  The term “preservative-treated wood containing 

arsenic” shall mean wood treated with a preservative that contains arsenic, elemental arsenic or an arsenic 

copper combination, including, but not limited to, chromated copper arsenate preservative, ammoniacal 

copper zinc arsenate preservative, or ammoniacal copper arsenate preservative.  Contractor may purchase 

preservative-treated wood products on the list of environmentally preferable alternatives prepared and 

adopted by the Department of the Environment.  This provision does not preclude Contractor from 

purchasing preservative-treated wood containing arsenic for saltwater immersion.  The term “saltwater 

immersion” shall mean a pressure-treated wood that is used for construction purposes or facilities that are 

partially or totally immersed in saltwater. 

 

64. Consideration of Salary History. Contractor shall comply with San Francisco Administrative 

Code Chapter 12K, the Consideration of Salary History Ordinance or "Pay Parity Act." Contractor is 

prohibited from considering current or past salary of an applicant in determining whether to hire the 

applicant or what salary to offer the applicant to the extent that such applicant is applying for employment 

to be performed on this Contract or in furtherance of this Contract, and whose application, in whole or 

part, will be solicited, received, processed or considered, whether or not through an interview, in the City 

or on City property. The ordinance also prohibits employers from (1) asking such applicants about their 

current or past salary or (2) disclosing a current or former employee's salary history without that 

employee's authorization unless the salary history is publicly available. Contractor is subject to the 

enforcement and penalty provisions in Chapter 12K. Information about and the text of Chapter 12K is 

available on the web at https://sfgov.org/olse/consideration-salary-history. Contractor is required to 

comply with all of the applicable provisions of 12K, irrespective of the listing of obligations in this 

Section. 

 

65. Protection of Private Information.  Contractor has read and agrees to the terms set forth in San 

Francisco Administrative Code Sections 12M.2, “Nondisclosure of Private Information,” and 12M.3, 

“Enforcement” of Administrative Code Chapter 12M, “Protection of Private Information,” which are 

incorporated herein as if fully set forth.  Contractor agrees that any failure of Contactor to comply with 

the requirements of Section 12M.2 of this Chapter shall be a material breach of the Contract.  In such an 

event, in addition to any other remedies available to it under equity or law, the City may terminate the 

Contract, bring a false claim action against the Contractor pursuant to Chapter 6 or Chapter 21 of the 

Administrative Code, or debar the Contractor. 

 

66. Sugar-Sweetened Beverage Prohibition.  Contractor agrees that it will not sell, provide, or 

otherwise distribute Sugar-Sweetened Beverages, as defined by San Francisco Administrative Code 

Chapter 101, as part of its performance of this Contract. 
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67. Modification of Agreement.  This Contract may not be modified, nor may compliance with any of 

its terms be waived, except by written instrument executed and approved in the same manner as this 

Contract. 

 

END OF GENERAL CONDITIONS 
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The following terms and conditions supplement the City's Contract Conditions and General Conditions.  

In the event of a conflict between these conditions and the preceding Contract Conditions and General 

Conditions, these conditions take precedence. 

 

68. Purpose.  The purpose of this Contract is to provide industrial supplies for the City. 

 

69. Not Used (Pre-Bid Conference; Addenda).   

 
70. Specifications.   Items available under this Contract are those available to members of OMNIA 

Partners under Contract #192163 (Appendix B) between the City of Tucson and Contractor, considering 

and accounting for the Categories listed on the Award Sheet, the City’s Prohibited and Restricted 

Categories, and the Department of Environment’s Requirements.  See section 71. Contractor’s 

Qualifications and Requirements. 

 

71. Contractor’s Qualifications and Requirements. 

 

I.  Prohibited and Restricted Categories, and Requirements. 

 

  A. Prohibited Categories.  The following categories are prohibited and items in these 

categories cannot be purchased through this Contract.  They include but are not limited to firearms, 

ammunition, less-than-lethal munition, non-lethal weapons, vehicles, aviation, clothing and uniforms, and 

information technology equipment and supplies. 

 

  B. Facial Recognition Technology Ban.  San Francisco Administrative Code Section 

19B forbids most City Departments from obtaining, accessing or using Face Recognition Technology or 

information obtained from Face Recognition Technology.  By executing this Contract, Contractor 

acknowledges that the subject of this Contract is not an automated or semi-automated process that assists 

in identifying or verifying an individual based on an individual’s face. 

 

  C. Restricted Categories.  Subject to certain exceptions, Contractor is hereby advised 

that the acquisition of Surveillance Technology is restricted in accordance with Administrative Code 

Chapter 19B.  Contractor agrees to prohibit the online sales to City Departments of Surveillance 

Technology as defined by Chapter 19B SEC.19B.1. Definitions.  Contractor must notify and obtain 

approval from OCA prior to delivery of any Surveillance Technology. 

 

  D. Department of Environment’s Requirements.  See attachment A, Environmental 

Requirements, and Attachment B, Sample of Mandatory Reports. 

 

  

II. Additional Contractor’s Qualifications and Requirements. 

 

  A. Contractor shall have and maintain, throughout the contract term, and any extension 

thereof, adequate stocking levels of all products and articles required by the City.  Failure to maintain 

adequate stock may result in the Purchaser invoking the Contractor’s Default clause (General Condition 

No. 48) of the Contract. 
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  B. Contractor shall be responsible for providing technical support and assistance to the 

City through Contractor’s own personnel, equipment and facilities as well as through manufacturer’s 

technical representatives.  As part of this technical support and assistance, the Contractor shall provide 

personnel with in-depth technical knowledge of the products the Contractor is providing under this 

Contract, to answer questions and offer any assistance required by City personnel, during City business 

hours (8:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M. PT). 

 

  C. Contractor shall have and maintain a comprehensive online catalog and ordering 

system for the City that will be restricted to products available on this Contract.    

 

  D. Contractor will be required to maintain a 24/7 online catalog based on the master 

agreement.  Prohibited items in Section 71(I) of this Contract must be excluded from the online catalog. 

 

  E. Contractor shall supply, maintain, and replenish “vending machines’ if required by the 

City departments.  

 

  F. Contractor’s warehouse facility shall comply with Title III of the Americans with 

Disabilities Act Regulations (including Title 3 Accessibility Guidelines), and Title 24, State of California 

Building Code (California Accessibility Regulations) regarding handicapped persons’ accessibility.  

 

  G. The City may require Contractor to provide within seven (7) working business days 

from the date they are requested to do so, information and documentation requested by Purchaser, 

including but not limited to: sources of supply, distribution, dealership or agency agreements and 

authorizations from manufacturer(s) they claim to represent, lines of credit with financial institutions for 

manufacturer(s) they claim to represent, lines of credit with financial institutions and suppliers, numbers 

of employees, trade references and any other information to determine the Contractor’s fitness to supply 

the contract requirements.  

 

  H. If Contractor is not the manufacturer, Contractor should furnish with its contract a 

manufacturer's written guarantee (on manufacturer’s letterhead addressed to the City) that the 

manufacturer's warranty and service will be passed on to the City.  Failure to provide this document 

within five (5) business days of notification may result in rejection of the Contractor’s contract. 

 

   H. The City reserves the right to inspect Contractor’s place of business, including 

Contractor’s existing stock prior to award or during the contract term, to aid Purchaser in determining 

Contractor’s ability to satisfy the terms and conditions of the contract.  

 

  K. Contractor must maintain normal business hours of at least 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. PT, 

Monday through Friday throughout the term of the contract, and be open at all times during that period.  

 

  L. Contractor must be capable of producing usage reports required under General 

Condition No. 51 of this Contract.  
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  M. Contractor must provide to the City monthly usage reports of all items ordered under 

this Contract.  Any sale or conveyance of “Prohibited Categories” items to the City, whether requested by 

the City or not, will be deemed a material breach.  In the event of such material breach, the City reserves 

the right to immediately terminate the Contract. 

 

72. City Department’s Responsibilities 

 

  A. Maintain adequate stock of most commonly used items to minimize emergency orders 

whenever possible and as applicable to the department’s operations. 

 

  B. Monitor and document Contractor’s performance and furnish Purchaser copies of 

records, correspondence and all other documentation relevant to Contractor’ performance. 

 

  C. Inspect material received from Contractor immediately upon delivery and reject or 

return damaged or incorrect material for replacement at no extra charge or credit. 

 

  D. Establish quality control measures, as applicable to department’s operations, and 

provide documented reports to Purchaser and Contractor of any product defects or premature failures. 

 

  E. Provide Purchasing with documentation of unsatisfactory performance of the 

Contractor and receive authorization from Purchasing to place orders with another Contractor. 

 

73. Delivery 

 

Contractor must comply with the following delivery requirements.  Failure to comply with any or all 

requirements may result in Purchasing invoking General Condition 48, Contractor’s Default Clause. 

 

  A. Deliveries shall include all associated delivery/freight charges, F.O.B. point of 

destination. 

 

  B. Prior to all deliveries, Contractor shall provide scheduled delivery dates to the ordering 

department.  Any deliveries made without prior scheduling will be rejected by the department with no 

additional costs incurred. 

 

  C. All deliveries shall be made and accepted at the City location indicated by the ordering 

department between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 2:00 P.M. (adjust hours if needed) 

 

  D. Establish quality control measures, as applicable to department’s operations, and 

provide documented reports to Purchaser and Contractor of any product defects or premature failures. 

 

  E. No substitutions will be allowed. 

 

  F. Emergency deliveries shall be delivered by best means possible, at no additional cost to 

the City.  Contractor shall notify the department of the estimated time of delivery. 
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  G. Contractor shall notify the ordering department immediately if unable to deliver the 

items and/or quantity ordered.  Contractor must notify and obtain approval from the ordering department 

prior to delivery of any back-ordered items.  Department may reject back-ordered items at no additional 

costs incurred to the City. 

 

  H. All deliveries must include a packing slip and must provide the following information: 

 

1. Complete description including manufacturer’s name and part number 

2. Quantity ordered 

3. Contract number and contract item numbers 

4. Back-ordered items and amount back-ordered 

5. Date back-ordered items will be delivered 

 

  I. In the event that back-ordered items are delayed in excess of five (5) working days, the 

City reserves the right to reject partial shipment or cancel the item(s) ordered form the Contract, at no 

additional cost incurred to the City. 

 

74. Price.   Prices are those available to members of OMNIA Partners under Contract #192163 

(Appendix B) between OMNIA Partners and Contractor.  The pricing, terms and conditions of the Master 

Agreement (Contract Number: 192163) shall, at all times, be Contractor’s primary contractual offering of 

products to the City. 

 

75. Price Adjustment.  The City will review fully documented requests for the City’s custom Market 

Basket product price adjustment at the end of the Contract’s first year.  Subsequent fully documented 

requests for price adjustment for the City’s custom Market Basket products may be made at the end of 

each Contract year that the contract is in effect.  Price adjustments may be a consideration in the 

continuance and/or renewal of the contract.  The City will determine whether the requested price 

adjustment or an alternate option, is in the best interest of the City.  

 

76. Not Used (Bid Evaluation).   
 

77. Not Used (Adjustment of Bid Price for Sales Tax).  
 

78. Not Used (Award).   

 

79. Awarded Items.   If during the term of the Contract, a Contract item is determined to be 

unacceptable for a particular use, and such is documented by a City Department and as determined by 

Purchasing, it is understood and agreed that the item will be canceled and removed from the Contract 

without penalty to the City.  The City's sole obligation to the supplier is payment of deliveries made prior 

to the cancellation date.  City shall give the supplier ten days' notice prior to any cancellation.  The City 

will purchase the required replacement item from any source and in the manner as determined by 

Purchasing.  If a contracted item has been discontinued by the manufacturer or is deemed temporarily 

unavailable, it will be the responsibility of the Contractor to search the marketplace and find an 

acceptable equal substitute in the time required for delivery and at the Contract price.   Contractor must 

notify Purchasing by certified mail, 30 days in advance of any changes in the description of article, brand, 
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product code or packaging.  Any changes made without the approval of Purchasing will constitute default 

and result in the City invoking General Condition No. 19.  

 

80. Ordering.  Items to be furnished under this Contract shall be ordered through a release from the 

appropriate citywide contract by City departments during the effective period of the contract.  All 

invoices for payments shall show the citywide contract number, complete description of item, quantity 

and contract price.  

 

81. Payment.  The City agrees to pay for all products in accordance with the prices quoted in the 

contract and subject to any applicable discount provisions contained in said contract.  Payments shall be 

made by the City to Contractor in arrears, for completed orders, throughout the term of the contract.  

Invoices submitted by the Contractor must be in a form acceptable to Purchasing and Controller.  All 

amounts paid by the City to the Contractor shall be subject to the audit by the City.  

 

82. Additional Items.  If, in the satisfaction of governmental interests it is necessary to purchase 

additional items from Contractor, additional items may be added to this Contract by mutual agreement of 

the parties.  The aggregated cost of all additional items added to the contract, during the contract term, 

shall not exceed twenty percent (20%) of the total estimated value (cost) of the original contract.  All 

requests to add additional items to the contract must be submitted by City Departments in writing to the 

Purchasing Division.  All requests must include complete specifications, estimated quantities for the 

remainder of the contract period and a price quotation provided by the contractor, for each service.  All 

additional items or services added to the contract shall be approved through issuance of a contract 

modification.  In the event the aggregated cost of the contract increases by more than 20% of the total 

estimated value of the original contract, or the increase totals more than the Minimum Competitive 

Amount, the amount over 20% or the Minimum Competitive Amount, shall be in accordance with 

Standard Purchasing Procedures.  The resulting award shall be added to the contract through a contract 

modification (same Contractor) or the issuance of a new contract (new Contractor) and include 

Contractor’s name and information, complete service description, delivery information and pricing 

information. 

 

83. Not Used (Environment Code Chapter 5, Resource Conservation Ordinance).  
 

84. Not Used (Bid Security).  

 

85. Not Used (Performance Bond).  
 

86. Not Used (Fidelity Bond).  

 

87. Insurance. Prior to award, the Contractor will be required to furnish evidence of insurance as 

follows: 

 

 A. Without in any way limiting Contractor’s liability pursuant to the “Indemnification” section 

of this Contract, Contractor must maintain in force, during the full term of the Contract, insurance in the 

following amounts and coverages: 
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  (1) Workers’ Compensation, in statutory amounts, with Employers’ Liability Limits not 

less than $1,000,000 each accident, injury, or illness; and 

 

  (2) Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than $1,000,000 each 

occurrence, $2,000,000 aggregate for bodily injury, property damage, contractual liability, personal 

injury, products and completed operations.  

 

  (3) Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than $1,000,000 each 

occurrence, “Combined Single Limit” for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Owned, Non-

Owned and Hired auto coverage, as applicable.  

 

 B. Commercial General Liability and Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance policies must 

be endorsed to provide:  

 

  (1) Name as Additional Insured the City and County of San Francisco, its Officers, 

Agents, and Employees.  

 

  (2) That such policies are primary insurance to any other insurance available to the 

Additional Insureds, with respect to any claims arising out of this Contract, and that insurance applies 

separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought.  

 

 C. Contractor shall provide thirty (30) days’ advance written notice to the City of cancellation, 

intended non-renewal, or reduction in coverages, except for non-payment for which no less than ten (10) 

days’ notice shall be provided to City. Notices shall be sent to: 

 

  Director, Office of Contract Administration 

  Purchasing Division 

  City and County of San Francisco 

  City Hall, Room 430 

  1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 

  San Francisco, CA 94102-4685 

 

 D. Contractor hereby agrees to waive Workers’ Compensation subrogation which any insurer of 

Contractor may acquire from Contractor by virtue of the payment of any loss.  Contractor agrees to obtain 

any endorsement that may be necessary to effect this waiver of subrogation.  The Workers’ Compensation 

policy shall be endorsed with a waiver of subrogation in favor of the City for all work performed by the 

Contractor, its employees, agents and subcontractors. 

 

E.  Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made form, Contractor shall 

maintain such coverage continuously throughout the term of this Contract and, without lapse, for a period 

of three years beyond the expiration of this Contract, to the effect that, should occurrences during the 

contract term give rise to claims made after expiration of the Contract, such claims shall be covered by 

such claims-made policies.  
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 F. Should any of the required insurance be provided under a form of coverage that includes a 

general annual aggregate limit or provides that claims investigation or legal defense costs be included in 

such general annual aggregate limit, such general annual aggregate limit shall be double the occurrence or 

claims limits specified above.  

 

 G. Should any required insurance lapse during the term of this Contract, requests for payments 

originating after such lapse shall not be processed until the City receives satisfactory evidence of 

reinstated coverage as required by this Contract, effective as of the lapse date.  If insurance is not 

reinstated, the City may, at its sole option, terminate this Contract effective on the date of such lapse of 

insurance.  

 

 H. Before commencing any operations under this Contract, Contractor shall furnish to City 

certificates of insurance and additional insured policy endorsements with insurers with ratings comparable 

to A-, VIII or higher, that are authorized to do business in the State of California, and that are satisfactory 

to City, in form evidencing all coverages set forth above.  Failure to maintain insurance shall constitute a 

material breach of this Contract.  

 

 I. Approval of the insurance by City shall not relieve or decrease the liability of Contractor 

hereunder.  

 

 J. If a subcontractor will be used to complete any portion of this Contract, the Contractor shall 

ensure that the subcontractor shall provide all necessary insurance and shall name the City and County of 

San Francisco, its officers, agents and employees and the Contractor listed as additional insured.  

 

88. Not Used (Failure to Execute Contract).  
 

89. Not Used (Sweatfree Procurement).  

 

90. Entire Agreement.  This Contract sets forth the entire agreement between the parties, and 

supersedes all other oral or written provisions. 

 

91. Not Used (Questions).   

 

92. Not Used (Bid Submittal Instructions).  

 

93. Incorporation of Recitals.  The parties understand and agree that the recitals set forth on page 5 of 

this Contract are terms of this Contract and are fully incorporated herein by this reference. 

 

94. Order of Precedence.  Attached as Appendix B is Master Agreement #192163 between the City of 

Tucson, Arizona and Contractor, as amended by the First Amendment, attached as Appendix C.  In the 

event of a conflict between the Master Agreement #192163 and the preceding City and County of San 

Francisco terms and conditions of this Contract, the preceding City and County of San Francisco terms 

and conditions take precedence. 
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END OF SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

Appendices:   
Appendix A – City of Tucson RFP 192163 

Appendix B – Executed Contract No. 192163 

Appendix C – First Amendment to Contract No. 192163 

 

Attachments: 

Attachment A: Environmental Requirements  

Attachment B: Sample of Mandatory Reports 
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Revised 1/2018 

CITY OF TUCSON 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL NUMBER: 192163 
 PROPOSAL DUE DATE: APRIL 11, 2019, AT 4:00 P.M. LOCAL AZ TIME 
 PROPOSAL SUBMITTAL LOCATION: Department of Procurement 
  255 W. Alameda, 6th Floor, Tucson, AZ 85701 
   
 MATERIAL OR SERVICE: MAINTENANCE, REPAIR AND OPERATIONS (MRO) 

SUPPLIES, PARTS, EQUIPMENT, MATERIALS AND 
RELATED SERVICES 

 
PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE DATE:  MARCH 27, 2019 
 
 TIME: 2:00 P.M. LOCAL AZ TIME 
 
 LOCATION: CITY HALL, 255 W. ALAMEDA, 1st FLOOR 

CONFERENCE ROOM, TUCSON, AZ 85701 
 
 PRINCIPAL CONTRACT OFFICER: JENN MYERS, CPPB 
 TELEPHONE NUMBER: (520) 837-4137 
  JENN.MYERS@tucsonaz.gov 
 

A copy of this solicitation and possible future amendments may be obtained from our Internet site at: 
http://www.tucsonprocurement.com/ by selecting the Bid Opportunities link and the associated solicitation 
number. The City does not mail out Notices of available solicitations via the U.S. Postal Service.  Email 
notifications are sent to those interested offerors who are registered with us and who have selected email as 
their preferred delivery method.  To register, please visit www.tucsonprocurement.com, click on Vendors, then 
click on Vendor Registration.  To update an existing record, click on Vendors, click on What's New?, and read 
the section titled "Notice of Solicitations."  You may also call (520) 791-4217 if you have questions.   
 
Competitive sealed proposals for the specified material or service shall be received by the Department of 
Procurement, 255 W. Alameda, 6th Floor, Tucson, Arizona 85701, until the date and time cited.  
 
Proposals must be in the actual possession of the Department of Procurement at the location indicated, on or 
prior to the exact date and time indicated above. Late proposals shall not be considered. The prevailing clock 
shall be the City Department of Procurement clock. 
 
Proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope. The Request for Proposal number and the offeror's name 
and address should be clearly indicated on the outside of the envelope. All proposals must be completed in ink 
or typewritten. Questions must be addressed to the Contract Officer listed above. 

 
 
 

****ALERT**** 
 

All visitors to City Hall are now required to show picture identification when going through the security 
checkpoint in the main lobby.  Visitors should plan accordingly.   
 
 
 
 
PUBLISH DATE: MARCH 8, 2019 

Appendix A 
TC 74105
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The City of Tucson is requesting proposals from qualified and experienced firms to provide MAINTENANCE, 
REPAIR AND OPERATIONS (MRO) SUPPLIES, PARTS, EQUIPMENT, MATERIALS AND RELATED 
SERVICES. The City of Tucson requires a contractor who provides a diverse and extensive supply of MRO 
products for delivery to various locations in the Tucson metropolitan area and for pickup at local storefronts.  
 
Requirements and qualifications are defined in detail in the Scope of Services Section of this Request for 
Proposal (RFP).  The City seeks a firm that can supply the specified services, supplies, parts, equipment and 
materials and related services.      

 
National Contract 

 
The City of Tucson, as the Principal Procurement Agency, defined in Attachment A, has partnered with OMNIA 
Partners to make the resultant contract (also known as the “Master Agreement” in materials distributed by 
OMNIA Partners) from this solicitation available to other public agencies nationally, including state and local 
governmental entities, public and private primary, secondary and higher education entities, non-profit entities, 
and agencies for the public benefit (“Public Agencies”), through OMNIA Partners’ cooperative purchasing 
program. The City of Tucson is acting as the contracting agency for any other Public Agency that elects to 
utilize the resulting Master Agreement.  Use of the Master Agreement by any Public Agency is preceded by 
their registration with OMNIA Partners (a “Participating Public Agency”).  Attachment A contains additional 
information about OMNIA Partners and the cooperative purchasing agreement. 

  
OMNIA Partners is the largest and most experienced purchasing organization for public and private sector 
procurement.  Through the economies of scale created by OMNIA Partners public sector subsidiaries, National 
IPA and U.S. Communities, our participants now have access to more competitively solicited and publicly 
awarded cooperative agreements. The lead agency contracting process continues to be the foundation on 
which we are founded.  OMNIA Partners is proud to offer more value and resources to state and local 
government, higher education, K-12 education and non-profits.   
 
OMNIA Partners provides shared services and supply chain optimization to government, education and the 
private sector.  As a channel partner with Vizient (formally, Novation), OMNIA Partners leverages over $100 
billion in annual supply spend to command the best prices for products and services.  With corporate, pricing 
and sales commitments from the Contractor, OMNIA Partners provides marketing and administrative support 
for the Contractor that directly promotes the Contractor’s products and services to Participating Public 
Agencies though multiple channels, each designed to promote specific products and services to Public 
Agencies on a national basis.  Public Agencies benefit from pricing based on aggregate spend and the 
convenience of a contract that has already been advertised and publicly competed.  The Contractor benefits 
from a contract that allows Participating Public Agencies to directly purchase goods and services without the 
Contractor’s need to respond to additional competitive solicitations. As such, the Contractor must be able to 
accommodate a nationwide demand for services and to fulfill obligations as a nationwide Contractor and 
respond to the OMNIA Partners documents (Attachment A).  
 
The City of Tucson anticipates spending approximately $4 million over the full potential Master Agreement term 
for MRO Supplies and Related Services.  While no minimum volume is guaranteed to the Contractor, the 
estimated annual volume of MRO Supplies and Related Services purchased under the Master Agreement 
through OMNIA Partners Public Sector is approximately $100 million.  This projection is based on the current 
annual volumes among the City of Tucson, other Participating Public Agencies anticipated to utilize the 
resulting Master Agreement to be made available to them through OMNIA Partners, and volume growth into 
other Public Agencies through a coordinated marketing approach between the Contractor and OMNIA 
Partners. 
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SCOPE OF SERVICES 
 

A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
 
1.  QUALIFIED FIRMS:  Offerors should meet the minimum qualifications: 
 
   a. Have a strong national presence in the MRO supply industry. 
   b. Have a distribution model capable of delivering products nationwide. 
   c. Have a demonstrated sales presence. 
   d. Be able to meet the minimum requirements of the cooperative purchasing  
   program detailed herein. 

e. Be able to provide the full range of products, equipment, parts, materials and services to 
meet the demands of the City and all agencies that opt to participate in the cooperative 
purchasing program with the City. 

 
2. USAGE REPORT: The Contractor shall provide an electronic copy of a usage report upon request to the 

Agency Department of Procurement.  The report shall provide complete information on the items 
purchased under this Contract. The Contractor should be able to provide a usage report by department. At 
a minimum for each item sold, the report should list the manufacturer name, model number, part number, 
item description, quantity sold, and total spend by department, division, ordering entity, etc. 

 
3. EQUIPMENT/RECALL NOTICES:  In the event of any recall notice, technical service bulletin, or other 

important notification affecting equipment purchased from this contract, a notice shall be sent to the 
Contract Representative.  It shall be the responsibility of the contractors to assure that all recall notices are 
sent directly to the agencies Contract Representative. 

 
4. WAREHOUSING, DISTRIBUTION AND SALES FACILITIES: The product specified in this solicitation 

is dependent upon an extensive manufacturer-to-customer supply chain distribution system. To be 
considered for award, each potential contractor is required to provide proof of an extensive distribution 
system.  
 

5. DELIVERY:   For City of Tucson purchases, MRO supplies shall be delivered to various City of Tucson 
stores locations and non-stores locations. All deliveries shall be made Monday through Friday from 8:00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Arizona Standard Time.   

 
6. CATALOGS: Within 10 days after contract award, Contractor must submit complete price lists and 

catalogs of their product line in hard copy or on CD. Upon request from a using agency, Contractor 
shall provide, at no cost, these catalogs and price lists. An accessible public website that contains a 
downloadable catalog and price list or an interactive web catalog and price list maybe provided in lieu 
of the above hard copy requirement. 

 
7. WARRANTY:  Offeror shall warrant that all equipment and parts furnished in their offer are newly 

manufactured and free from defects in material and workmanship for no less than one (1) year from the 
date the equipment is delivered or installed. Warranty shall also guarantee accepted trade standards of 
quality, fitness for the intended uses, and conformance to promises or specified specifications. No other 
express or implied warranty shall eliminate the vendor’s liability as stated herein. 
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B. PRODUCT REQUIREMENTS:   
 
1.  PRODUCTS: A complete and comprehensive line of quality made MRO supplies to support the daily 

maintenance, repair and operations functions of the agency. The categories include but are not limited 
to the following.  
   
a. Motors and Power Transmission- General, Definite Purpose and HVAC motors, gear motors, 
bearings, V-belts and accessories. 

 
b. Electrical Supplies – Distribution, controls, wire, cable, voice & data and supplies.     

 
c. Lighting – Lamps, ballasts, fixtures, task lighting, flashlights and batteries.  

 
d. Tools – Hand, power, outdoor and automotive tools and tool storage. 
 
e. Measuring Tools & Test Instruments – Calipers, gauges, inspection, micrometers and multimeters.  
 
f. Pneumatic – Pneumatic tools and system components, air compressors and hydraulics. 
 
g. Machining and Cutting Tools – Drill bits, taps, dies, blades, counterbores, countersinks and 
abrasives. 
 
h. Material Handling, Storage and Packaging – Ladders, hoists, shelving, storage, furniture, 
packaging, casters, cart, trucks and drums. 

 
i. Welding – Welding equipment and supplies. 
 
j. Fasteners and Adhesives – Nuts, bolts, washers, screws, hooks, flat stock, raw materials (metal, 
rubber, plastic), glue and cement.  
 
k. Lubricants, Sealants and Paint - Grease, oil, penetrates sealants, caulk and paint. 
 
l. Safety and Security Supplies – Spill containment, storage, fire protection, person protective 
equipment, instrumentation, signs, labels, tags and security. 
 
m. Cleaning Equipment and Supplies – Chemicals, equipment, restroom, paper, waste containers, 
cleaning.  
 
n. HVAC Supplies – Controls, heaters, air conditioning, air treatment, fans, ventilators and blowers. 
 
o. Pumps and Plumbing – Submersible, centrifugal, water system and positive displacement pumps, 
pipe, valves, fittings, heaters, coolers, filtration and faucets.  
 
p. Emergency Preparedness – Sandbags, first-aid supplies, disaster recovery products etc. 
 
q. Other Categories  
 

2.  CURRENT PRODUCTS: All products being offered in response to this solicitation shall be in current 
and ongoing production; shall be formally announced for general marketing purposes; shall be a model 
or type currently functioning in a user (paying customer) environment and capable of meeting or 
exceeding all specifications and requirements set forth in this solicitation. 
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3.  DEFECTIVE PRODUCT: All defective products shall be replaced and exchanged by the Contractor. 

The cost of transportation, unpacking, inspection, re-packing, re-shipping or other like expenses shall 
be paid by the Contractor. All replacement products must be received by the City within seven (7) days 
of initial notification. 

 
4.  PRICING:  Prices/discounts shall remain firm and will include all charges that may be incurred in 

fulfilling requirement(s) for the twelve-month period following contract award.  Where applicable, pricing 
shall be determined by applying Offerors discounts to the prices listed on their manufacturer’s price 
lists, retail price sheets, catalogs or by utilizing the reduced net pricing schedule.    

 
5.  SALES PROMOTIONS:  In addition to decreasing prices for the balance of the Contract term due to a 

change in market conditions, a Contractor may conduct sales promotions involving price reductions for 
a specified lesser period. 

 
 
C. SERVICE REQUIREMENTS:  The City is interested in evaluating the following categories of value-add 
services for inclusion in this contract. The categories include, but are not limited to, the following. 
 
1.  Sourcing: 

1. from non-catalog suppliers,  
2. of line card extensions of catalog suppliers, 
3. for custom products, and 
4. for OEM repair parts and accessories.   

 
2. Software Punch Out: The capability of your electronic ordering system to interface with an agencies 

inventory software system.  
 
3. Installation, Repair, Maintenance and Turn-Key Solutions and Services:  The ability to provide 

installation, repair, maintenance and turn-key solutions and services through Contractors business 
units, authorized manufacturer’s facilities or other avenues. 

 
4. Inventory Solutions:  Provide inventory management solutions for stock rooms, warehouses, mobile 

service vehicles, emergency preparedness supplies, and supply vending machines. Consulting and 
analysis solutions are also desirable.  

5. Small Business Program: The ability to incorporate small business enterprises into your distribution, 
sales and product offerings. 

6. Green/Sustainability Program:  
a. Policies: Efforts and policies pertaining to green and sustainability.  
b. Products: Impact on product offerings.    
c. Distribution: Impact in distribution. 
d. Recycling of Lamps: The ability to recycle lighting and electronic products. 
e. Lighting and Energy Audits: The ability to perform lighting and energy audits. 
f. Certifications: The industry recognized certifications and standards obtained.  

   
7. Training & Education: The ability to provide on-site and/or online training and educational 

programs/seminars. 
 
8. Customer Support Services: The policies on replacements, returns, restocking charges, after hours 

service, after sales support, out of stock, order tracing, technical feedback, quality assurance for orders 
and drop shipments.   

 
9. Other Services: Other value-add services not included in above categories. 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO OFFERORS 
 

1. DEFINITION OF KEY WORDS USED IN THE SOLICITATION: 
 For purposes of this solicitation and subsequent contract, the following definitions shall apply: 
 City: The City of Tucson, Arizona  
 Contract: The legal agreement executed between the City and the Contractor/Consultant. The Contract shall include this 

RFP document incorporated herein by reference, all terms, conditions, specifications, scope of work, Amendments, the 
Contractor’s offer and negotiated items as accepted by the City. 

 Contractor/Consultant: The individual, partnership, or corporation who, as a result of the competitive solicitation process, 
is awarded a contract by the City. 

 Contract Representative: The City employee or employees who have specifically been designated to act as a contact 
person or persons to the Contractor, and is responsible for monitoring and overseeing the Contractor's performance under 
this Contract. 

 Director of Procurement: The contracting authority for the City, authorized to sign contracts and amendments thereto on 
behalf of the City. 

 May: Indicates something that is not mandatory but permissible. 
 Offeror: The individual, partnership, or corporation who submits a proposal in response to a solicitation. 
 Shall, Will, Must: Indicates a mandatory requirement. Failure to meet these mandatory requirements, if they constitute a 

substantive requirement, may, at the City’s sole discretion, result in the rejection of a proposal as non-responsive. 
 Should: Indicates something that is recommended but not mandatory. If the Offeror fails to provide recommended 

information, the City may, at its sole option, ask the Offeror to provide the information or evaluate the proposal without the 
information. 

  
2. PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE: If scheduled, the date and time of a Pre-Proposal conference is indicated on the cover 

page of this document. Attendance at this conference is not mandatory. Written minutes and/or notes will not be available, 
therefore attendance is encouraged. If an Offeror is unable to attend the Pre-Proposal Conference questions may be 
submitted in writing. Offerors are encouraged to submit written questions, via electronic mail at least nine days prior to the 
Request for Proposal due date to the Contract Officer listed above. The purpose of this conference will be to clarify the 
contents of this Request for Proposal in order to prevent any misunderstanding of the City's position. Any doubt as to the 
requirements of this Request for Proposal or any apparent omission or discrepancy should be presented to the City at this 
conference. The City will then determine the appropriate action necessary, if any, and may issue a written amendment to 
the Request for Proposal. Oral statements or instructions will not constitute an amendment to this Request for Proposal. 

 
3. INQUIRIES: Any question related to the Request for Proposal shall be directed to the Contract Officer whose name appears 

above. An offeror shall not contact or ask questions of the department for whom the requirement is being procured. The 
Contract Officer may require any and all questions be submitted in writing. Offerors are encouraged to submit written 
questions via electronic mail at least nine days prior to the proposal due date. Any correspondence related to a solicitation 
should refer to the appropriate Request for Proposal number, page and paragraph number. An envelope containing 
questions should be identified as such, otherwise it may not be opened until after the official proposal due date and time. 
Oral interpretations or clarifications will be without legal effect. Only questions answered by a formal written amendment to 
the Request for Proposal will be binding. 

 
4. AMENDMENT OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL: The Offeror shall acknowledge receipt of a Request for Proposal 

Amendment by signing and returning the document by the specified due date and time. 
 
5. FAMILIARIZATION OF SCOPE OF WORK: Before submitting a proposal, each offeror shall familiarize itself with the Scope 

of Work, laws, regulations and other factors affecting contract performance. The Offeror shall be responsible for fully 
understanding the requirements of the subsequent Contract and otherwise satisfy itself as to the expense and difficulties 
accompanying the fulfillment of contract requirements. The submission of a proposal will constitute a representation of 
compliance by the Offeror. There will be no subsequent financial adjustment, other than that provided by the subsequent 
Contract, for lack of such familiarization. 

 
6.  PREPARATION OF PROPOSAL:  

A. All proposals shall be on the forms provided in this Request for Proposal package. It is permissible to copy these forms 
as required. Facsimiles or electronic mail proposals shall not be considered. 

B. At a minimum, your proposal should include the signed Offer and Acceptance form, signed copies of any solicitation 
amendments, completed Price Page and your response to all evaluation criteria. 

C. The Offer and Acceptance page shall be signed by a person authorized to submit an offer. An authorized signature on 
the Offer and Acceptance page, Proposal Amendment(s), or cover letter accompanying the proposal documents shall 
constitute an irrevocable offer to sell the good and/or service specified herein. Offeror shall submit any additional 
requested documentation, signifying intent to be bound by the terms of the agreement. 

D. The authorized person signing the proposal shall initial erasure, interlineations or other modifications on the proposal. 
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 E. In case of error in the extension of prices in the proposal, unit price shall govern when applicable. 
 F. Periods of time, stated as a number of days, shall be in calendar days. 
 G. It is the responsibility of all offerors to examine the entire Request for Proposal package and seek clarification of any 

requirement that may not be clear and to check all responses for accuracy before submitting a proposal. Negligence in 
preparing a proposal confers no right of withdrawal after due date and time. 

H. The City shall not reimburse the cost of developing, presenting, submitting or providing any response to this solicitation. 
I. Offeror must list any subcontractors to be utilized in the performance of the services specified herein. For each 

subcontractor, details on respective qualifications must be included. 
 
7. PAYMENT DISCOUNTS: Payment discount periods shall be computed from the date of receipt of the material/service or 

correct invoice, whichever is later, to the date City’s payment warrant is mailed.  Unless freight and other charges are 
itemized, any discount provided shall be taken on full amount of invoice. Payment discounts of twenty-one calendar days or 
more shall be deducted from the proposed price in determining the price points.  However, the City shall be entitled to take 
advantage of any payment discount offered by a vendor provided payment is made within the discount period. The payment 
discount shall apply to all purchases and to all payment methods. 

 
8. TAXES: The City of Tucson is exempt from federal excise tax, including the federal transportation tax.   
 
9. PROPOSAL/SUBMITTAL FORMAT: An original and 9 copies (10 total) of each proposal should be submitted on the 

forms and in the format specified in the RFP. Offerors shall also submit one electronic copy of the proposal on cd, disc or zip 
disc in MS Office 2010 or .pdf format. Any confidential information shall be submitted on a separate cd, disc or zip disc. The 
original copy of the proposal should be clearly labeled "Original" and shall be single-sided, three hole punched and in a 
binder. The material should be in sequence and related to the RFP. The sections of the submittal should be tabbed, 
clearly identifiable and should include a minimum of the following sections: the completed Offer and Acceptance 
Form, all signed Amendments, a copy of this RFP document and the Offeror’s response to the Evaluation Criteria 
including the completed Price Page. Failure to include the requested information may have a negative impact on the 
evaluation of the offeror's proposal.  

 
10. EXCEPTIONS TO CONTRACT PROVISIONS: A response to any Request for Proposal is an offer to contract with the City 

based upon the contract provisions contained in the City’s Request for Proposal, including but not limited to, the 
specifications, scope of work and any terms and conditions. Offerors who wish to propose modifications to the contract 
provisions must clearly identify the proposed deviations and any proposed substitute language. The provisions of the 
Request for Proposal cannot be modified without the express written approval of the Director or his designee. If a proposal 
or offer is returned with modifications to the contract provisions that are not expressly approved in writing by the Director or 
his designee, the contract provisions contained in the City’s Request for Proposal shall prevail. 

 
11. PUBLIC RECORD: All proposals submitted in response to this Request for Proposal shall become the property of the City 

and shall become a matter of public record available for review subsequent to the award notification. 
 
12. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION: The City of Tucson is obligated to abide by all public information laws. If an Offeror 

believes that any portion of a proposal, offer, specification, protest or correspondence contains information that should be 
withheld, a statement advising the Contract Officer of this fact should accompany the submission and the information shall 
be so identified wherever it appears. The City shall review all requests for confidentiality and may provide a written 
determination to designate specified documents confidential or the request may be denied. Price is not confidential and will 
not be withheld. If the confidential request is denied, such information shall be disclosed as public information, unless the 
offeror submits a formal written objection. 

 
13. CERTIFICATION: By signature on the Offer and Acceptance page, solicitation Amendment(s), or cover letter accompanying 

the submittal documents, Offeror certifies: 
A. The submission of the offer did not involve collusion or other anti-competitive practices. 
B. The Offeror shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment in violation of Federal or State 

law. 
C. The Offeror has not given, offered to give, nor intends to give at any time hereafter, any economic opportunity, future 

employment, gift, loan, gratuity, special discount, trip, favor, meal or service to a public servant in connection with the 
submitted offer. 

D. The Offeror hereby certifies that the individual signing the submittal is an authorized agent for the Offeror and has the 
authority to bind the Offeror to the Contract. 
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14. WHERE TO SUBMIT PROPOSALS: In order to be considered, the Offeror must complete and submit its proposal to the 

City of Tucson Department of Procurement at the location indicated, prior to or at the exact date and time indicated on the 
Notice of Request for Proposal page. The Offeror’s proposal shall be submitted in a sealed envelope. The words “SEALED 
PROPOSAL” with the REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL TITLE, REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL NUMBER, PROPOSAL DUE 
DATE AND TIME and OFFEROR’S NAME AND ADDRESS shall be written on the envelope. 

 
15. LATE PROPOSALS: Late proposals will be rejected. 
 
16. OFFER AND ACCEPTANCE PERIOD: In order to allow for an adequate evaluation, the City requires an offer in response 

to this solicitation to be valid and irrevocable for ninety (90) days after the proposal due date and time. 
 
17. WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSAL: At any time prior to the specified solicitation due date and time, an offeror may formally 

withdraw the proposal by a written letter or electronic mail from the Offeror or a designated representative. Telephonic or 
oral withdrawals shall not be considered. 

 
18. DISCUSSIONS: The City reserves the right to conduct discussions with offerors for the purpose of eliminating minor 

irregularities, informalities, or apparent clerical mistakes in the proposal in order to clarify an offer and assure full 
understanding of, and responsiveness to, solicitation requirements. 

 
19. TAX OFFSET POLICY: If applicable, in evaluating price proposals, the City shall include the amount of applicable business 

privilege tax, except that the amount of the City of Tucson business privilege tax shall not be included in the evaluation. 
 

20. CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS: Exclusive or concurrent negotiations may be conducted with responsible offeror(s) for the 
purpose of altering or otherwise changing the conditions, terms and price of the proposed contract unless prohibited. 
Offerors shall be accorded fair and equal treatment in conducting negotiations and there shall be no disclosure of any 
information derived from proposals submitted by competing offerors.  Exclusive or concurrent negotiations shall not 
constitute a contract award nor shall it confer any property rights to the successful offeror. In the event the City deems that 
negotiations are not progressing, the City may formally terminate these negotiations and may enter into subsequent 
concurrent or exclusive negotiations with the next most qualified firm(s). 

 
21. VENDOR APPLICATION: Prior to the award of a Contract, the successful offeror shall register with the City’s Department of 

Procurement. Registration can be completed at http://www.tucsonprocurement.com/ by clicking on Vendor Services.  Please 
note that email notifications of newly published solicitations and amendments will be provided to those vendors that select 
email as their preferred delivery method in their vendor record. 

 
22. CITY OF TUCSON BUSINESS LICENSE:  It is the responsibility of the Contractor to have a City of Tucson Business 

License throughout the life of this contract or a written determination from the City's Business License Section that a license 
is not required.   At any time during the contract, the City may request the Contractor to provide a valid copy of the business 
license or a written determination that a business license is not required.   Application for a City Business License can be 
completed at http://www.tucsonaz.gov/etax.  For questions contact the City's Business License Section at (520) 791-4566 or 
email at tax-license@tucsonaz.gov. 

 
23. UPON NOTICE OF INTENT TO AWARD: The apparent successful offeror shall sign and file with the City, within five (5) 

days after Notice of Intent to Award, all documents necessary to the successful execution of the Contract. 
 
24. AWARD OF CONTRACT: Notwithstanding any other provision of the Request for Proposal, the City reserves the right to: 
 (1) waive any immaterial defect or informality; or 
 (2) reject any or all proposals, or portions thereof; or 
 (3) reissue the Request for Proposal. 
 
 A response to this Request for Proposal is an offer to contract with the City based upon the terms, conditions and Scope of 

Work contained in the City's Request for Proposal. Proposals do not become contracts unless and until they are executed 
by the City's Director of Procurement and the City Attorney. A contract has its inception in the award, eliminating a formal 
signing of a separate contract. All of the terms and conditions of the contract are contained in the Request for Proposal, 
unless any of the terms and conditions are modified by a Request for Proposal amendment, a Contract Amendment, or by 
mutually agreed terms and conditions in the Contract documents. 

 
25. PROPOSAL RESULTS: The name(s) of the successful offeror(s) will be posted on the Procurement Department’s Internet 

site at http://www.tucsonprocurement.com/ upon issuance of a Notice of Intent to Award or upon final contract execution. 
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26. PROTESTS: A protest shall be in writing and shall be filed with the Director of Procurement. A protest of a Request for 

Proposal shall be received at the Department of Procurement not less than five (5) working days before the Request for 
Proposal due date. A protest of a proposed award or of an award shall be filed within ten (10) days after issuance of 
notification of award or issuance of a notice of intent to award, as applicable. A protest shall include: 

A.    The name, address, and telephone number of the protestant; 
B.    The signature of the protestant or its representative; 
C.    Identification of the Request for Proposal or Contract number; 
D.    A detailed statement of the legal and factual grounds of protest including copies of relevant documents; and 
E.    The form of relief requested. 
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PROPOSAL EVALUATION REQUIREMENTS 
 

I. PROPOSAL EVALUATION CRITERIA – (listed in relative order of importance) 
  

A. Method of Approach     
B. Price Proposal 
C. Qualifications & Experience  
 

II. REQUIREMENTS SPECIFIC TO EVALUATION CRITERIA: The narrative portion and the materials 
presented in response to this Request for Proposal should be submitted in the same order as requested 
and must contain, at a minimum, the following: 

 
A. Method of Approach 

1. Provide a response to the national program.   
a. Include a detailed response to Attachment A, Exhibit A, OMNIA Partners Response for 

National Cooperative contract.  Responses should highlight experience, demonstrate a 
strong national presence, describe how offeror will educate its national sales force about the 
contract, describe how products and services will be distributed nationwide, include a plan 
for marketing the products and services nationwide, and describe how volume will be 
tracked and reported to OMNIA Partners. 

b. The successful offeror will be required to sign Attachment A, Exhibit B, OMNIA Partners 
Administration Agreement. Offerors should have any reviews required to sign the document 
prior to submitting a response.  Offeror’s response should include any proposed exceptions 
to the OMNIA Partners Administration Agreement. 

c. The successful offeror will be required to fill out Exhibit F – Federal Funds Certification and 
Exhibit G – New Jersey Business Compliance in its entirety.  

   
2.  Product  

    
 a. Provide a detailed written response illustrating how the products offered will meet the 

requirements of this solicitation. Offerors shall provide the proposed product lines that will 
meet the Product Requirements of this solicitation.  Offerors shall identify and describe their 
MRO categories. For each proposed category, describe in detail and provide at a minimum 
the following types of information:  

  1. Identification and description of product categories offered  
  2. Identification and description of sub categories 
  3. Identification and description of manufacturers within each  
   sub category  

 b. What is the total number of products offered in your catalog? Are all catalog products 
stocked in your distribution warehouses? 

 c. How are green products identified in your catalog? Online ordering? 
 d.  Do you offer “Private Line” products? Please describe.  
 e. Submit all information that will aid the City in evaluating your proposal.  
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                    3. Services 
 a. Provide a detailed written response illustrating how the services offered will meet the 

requirements of this solicitation. Offerors shall provide the proposed services that will meet 
the Service Requirements of this solicitation.  For each proposed category, describe and/or 
provide details explaining your capabilities. In your response include information such as:  

  1. Policies and programs detailing your efforts in these areas. 
    2. Literature explaining your capabilities. 

    3. Submit all information that will aid the City in evaluating your proposal. 
 
  b. Describe how you will roll out your program to City of Tucson staff?  
   Include in your discussion training, education, meetings, information gathering, annual contract 

awareness event, etc. 
 
  c. Describe how you will develop and maintain relationships with key department end users to 

convert sales to this contract, offer relevant solutions, problem solve, introduce new products or 
services, etc. 

 
  d. Describe your sales and reporting capabilities. What level of detail is available? 
 

4. Ordering and Invoices  
a. Describe your ordering capacity (retail locations, telephone, fax, internet, etc.). Provide 

details of the capabilities of your E Commerce website including ability to display contract 
pricing, on-line ordering, order tracking, search options, order history, technical assistance, 
lists, technical data and documentation, identification of alternate green products, etc.   

  
b. Describe your invoicing process.  Is electronic invoicing available? Is summary invoicing 

available?  Are there other options on how an agency receives an invoice? Submit sample 
invoices. 

c. Describe how problems – such as a customer ordering a wrong product; a customer 
receiving a defective or wrong product; etc. – are resolved. 

d. Describe how your firm measures performance including identification, calculation, tracking 
and reporting of measurements. What is your stock fill percentage rate, by line item, of the 
orders filled without backorders?  

 
e.  If providing for retail location purchases, describe how agencies choosing to pick up 

products at a retail location will receive the correct contract pricing. 
 
f.  Describe your process for identifying out of stock items and the options available to ordering 

agencies, such as: request a back ordered item, requesting a substitute item and cancelling 
the item from the order. 

   
5.  Other/Value Add 

a. Describe any government rebate or government incentive programs applicable 
 
b. Describe how your firm will meet the monthly usage reporting criteria. Submit a sample 

report. 
 
c. Please include any value-added services that have not been listed in the scope of 

work.  Services could include, but not limited to, safety shoe program, additional inventory 
management, emergency preparedness services, safety glove programs etc.   
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B. Price Proposal  

1. Provide a price proposal as requested on the Attachment B – Price Page. 
 
  Core Lists 

a. Market Basket – Provides for the deepest discounts, as listed on the category discount sheet, 
on a variety of products to agencies nationwide.  Products in this list represent the largest 
annual spend in terms of dollars and/or highest volume in terms of quantity. Pricing for 
Market Basket items shall be provided to all Participating Agencies. 

b. Functional Alternatives – Provide items which can be substitutes for the corresponding items 
on the Market Basket which might provide better value but meet the same need. Items in the 
Functional Alternatives section of the price page will be evaluated as value-add items for the 
National Program. Pricing for Functional Alternatives shall be provided to all participating 
agencies.  
i. Using Attachment B, Price Page, complete the columns specified resulting in the proposed 

discount and net contract price for items offered nationally.  
ii. Using Attachment B, Price Page, complete the Category Discount page listing the 

percentage off discount price for each category provided. 
iii. How often does the Offeror propose to update this list?  Are there certain products that 

should be updated more frequently than others?  
 
b. Customized Core List by Agency, individual local and state departments, and regional core 

lists– In addition to the National Core List, Offerors may provide customized core lists to 
agencies.   

i. Describe Offeror’s ability to provide customized core lists to agencies; 
ii. The number of items Offeror proposes to provide on a customized core list; 
iii. How often does the Offeror propose to update customized core lists; 
iv. Describe any agency size or volume limitations. 

 
c. Catalog Pricing: Provide pricing for products not included in items 1.a. and 1.b. above,  

i. Describe how you will price catalog items that are not listed on the Market 
Basked list. That is, by product category, sub-product category, manufacturer, 
etc. 

ii. Disclose the number of items in each product category and in the catalog 
  
d. Seasonal or Special Pricing: Describe any programs offered to promote special pricing to 

Participating Agencies. 
 

2. Describe how services proposed will be priced.  
 

3. The City’s expectation is that the proposed pricing shall include delivery to Tucson and 
Participating Public Agencies.  Based on your distribution network, explain the impact of such 
pricing to the City, Participating Public Agencies residing in large metropolitan areas and 
Participating Public Agencies residing in rural areas. Propose an optimal solution(s) that would 
provide Participating Public Agencies with the best pricing including freight costs.   

 
4. Propose a plan to adjust pricing as market conditions change. The plan must be verifiable and 

auditable. Identify calculation, formula, components, index, etc. 
 

5. State if pricing is most favorable offered to government agencies. Describe how your firm will 
ensure this contract will continually offer the best pricing available to Participating Public 
Agencies. 
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6. Provide details of and propose additional discounts for volume orders, special manufacturer’s 
offers, minimum order quantity, free goods program, total annual spend, etc. 

 
7. Provide information on any ordering methods – such as electronic ordering or payment via pCard 

or EFT – or other criteria which entitle the using agency to additional discounts off of a 
manufacturer’s price list.  If so, please provide the percentage discount. 

 
8. Provide your payment terms.  
9. As stated in the Instructions to Offerors, 7. Discounts, the price(s) herein can be discounted by 

_______%, if payment is made within ______ days.  These payment terms shall apply to all 
purchases and to all payment methods. 

 
10. Will payment be accepted via commercial credit card?   ______Yes  ______No 

a. If yes, can commercial payment(s) be made online? _____Yes  _____No 
b. Will a third party be processing the commercial credit card payment(s)? ___Yes  ____No 
c. If yes, indicate the flat fee per transaction $___________ (as allowable, per Section 4.9 of 

the MasterCard Transaction Processing Rules). 
d. If “no” to above, will consideration be given to accept the card? ______Yes  _______No 

 
11. Does your firm have a City of Tucson Business License?   ______Yes  ______No 
 If yes, please provide a copy of your City of Tucson Business license.  
 
 
 

C. Qualifications and Experience 
 

1. Provide a brief history and description of your company. 
 
2. Provide a statement of your annual sales for the past 3 years. 
 
3. Highlight experience and strong national presence in the MRO industry. 

 
4. Provide the total number and location of sales persons employed by your firm.  

 
5. Number and location of support centers (if applicable).  

 
6. Describe the qualifications of your sales personnel and technicians.   

 
7. Provide a listing of key personnel who may be assigned to the City’s contract.  Include their title 

within your organization and the description of the type of work they may perform.  Please 
identify an executive corporate sponsor who will be responsible for the overall management of 
the awarded Master Agreement. 

 
8. Summarize your experience in providing product and services similar to that outlined in the Scope 

of Work.  Provide a minimum of three references for which you have provided similar products 
and services.  References from other public agencies, particularly municipal governments, are 
preferred. Please include company name, address, phone, email, and contact person. 

 
9. Please submit any additional information that you feel is applicable to your qualifications and 

experience.   
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III. GENERAL 

A. Shortlist: 
 The City reserves the right to shortlist the offerors on the stated criteria. However, the City may 

determine that shortlisting is not necessary.  
 
B. Interviews: 
 The City reserves the right to conduct interviews with some or all of the offerors at any point 

during the evaluation process. However, the City may determine that interviews are not 
necessary. In the event interviews are conducted, information provided during the interview 
process shall be taken into consideration when evaluating the stated criteria. The City shall not 
reimburse the offeror for the costs associated with the interview process. 

 
 C. Additional Investigations: 

 The City reserves the right to make such additional investigations as it deems necessary to 
establish the competence and financial stability of any offeror submitting a proposal. 

 
D. Prior Experience: 
 Experiences with the City and entities that evaluation committee members represent and that are 

not specifically mentioned in the solicitation response may be taken into consideration when 
evaluating offers. 

 
E. Multiple Awards: 

To provide adequate contract coverage, at the City’s sole discretion, multiple awards may be 
made. 
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SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 
 
1.  COOPERATIVE PURCHASING:  Any Contract resulting from this solicitation shall be for the use of the 

City of Tucson.  In addition, public and nonprofit agencies that have registered with OMNIA Partners or 
entered into a Cooperative Purchasing Agreement with the City of Tucson's Department of Procurement 
are eligible to participate in any subsequent Contract.  See 
http://www.tucsonprocurement.com/coop_partners.aspx and click on Cooperatives for a list of the public 
and nonprofit agencies that have currently entered into Cooperative Purchasing Agreements with the City 
of Tucson. Additionally, this contract is eligible for use by the Strategic Alliance for Volume Expenditures 
(SAVE) cooperative. See http://www.mesaaz.gov/home/showdocument?id=23638 for a listing of 
participating agencies. The parties agree that these lists are subject to change. 
 
Any orders placed to, or services required from, the successful Contractor(s) will be requested by each 
participating agency.  Payment for purchases made under this agreement will be the sole responsibility of 
each participating agency. The Contractor may negotiate additional expenses incurred as a result of 
participating agencies’ usage of this contract (i.e., freight charges, travel related expenses, etc.).  The City 
shall not be responsible for any disputes arising out of transactions made by others. 
 
The Contractor(s) will provide an electronic copy of the complete Contract to the City of Tucson Department 
of Procurement upon receipt of the Notice of Intent to Award.  At the City's request, the successful 
Contractor(s) may also be requested to provide an electronic copy of the complete Contract to a participating 
agency. 

 
2. FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL TAXES, LICENSES AND PERMITS:  The Supplier shall comply with all 

Federal, State, and local licenses and permits required for the operation of the business conducted by the 
Supplier as applicable to this Contract.  The Supplier shall, at no expense to the City, OMNIA Partners, or 
other Participating Public Agencies, procure and keep in force during the entire period of the Agreement all 
such permits and licenses. 

 
3. SUBCONTRACTORS:  No subcontract shall be made by the contractor with any other party for furnishing 

any of the services herein contracted for without the advance written approval of the Department of 
Procurement.  All subcontractors shall comply with Federal and State laws and regulations that are 
applicable to the services covered by the subcontractor and shall include all the terms and conditions set 
forth herein which shall apply with equal force to the subcontract, as if the subcontractor were the Contractor 
referred to herein.  Contractor is responsible for contract performance whether or not subcontractors are 
used. 

 
4. FOB DESTINATION FREIGHT PREPAID:  Prices shall be FOB Destination Freight Prepaid to the delivery 

location designated. Contractor shall retain title and control of all goods until they are delivered and the 
Contract of coverage has been completed. All risk of transportation and all related charges shall be the 
responsibility of the Contractor. All claims for visible or concealed damage shall be filed by the Contractor. 
The City will assist the Contractor in arranging for inspection. 

 
5. PAYMENTS:  All payments made by the City of Tucson for goods or services will be made to the vendor 

named on the Offer and Acceptance form. If you do not wish payment to be made to that address, you must 
submit an attached sheet indicating the proper mailing address with this bid. 

 
6. RIGHT TO TERMINATE FOR CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP OR MATERIAL RESTRUCTURE OF THE 

CONTRACTOR:  In addition to the Termination of Contract clause in the Standard Terms and Conditions 
section of this solicitation and resulting contract, the City reserves the right to cancel the whole or part of this 
contract within 60 days written notice of the completion of any material change of ownership in the 
Contractor’s company, including its sale, merger, consolidation or dissolution. 
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7. TERM AND RENEWAL:  The term of the Contract shall commence upon award and shall remain in effect 

for a period of three (3) years, unless terminated, canceled or extended as otherwise provided herein.  The 
Contractor agrees that the City of Tucson shall have the right, at its sole option, to renew the Contract for two 
(2) additional one-year periods or portions thereof.  In the event that the City exercises such rights, all terms, 
conditions and provisions of the original Contract shall remain the same and apply during the renewal period 
with the possible exception of price and minor scope additions and/or deletions. 

 
8. PRICE ADJUSTMENT: The City will review fully documented requests for price adjustment at the end of 

the Contract's first year.  Subsequent fully documented requests for price adjustment may be made at the 
end of each Contract year that the Contract is in effect.   Price adjustments may be a consideration in the 
continuance and/or renewal of the contract.  The City will determine whether the requested price 
adjustment or an alternate option, is in the best interest of the City. 

 
9.    INSURANCE:  The Contractor agrees to: 
 

A. Obtain insurance coverage of the types and amount required in this section and keep such 
insurance coverage in force throughout the life of this contract.  All policies will contain an 
endorsement providing that written notice be given to the City at least 30 days prior to termination 
or cancellation in coverage in any policy, and 10 days notice for cancellation due to non-payment in 
premium. 

 
B. The Commercial General Liability Insurance and Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance 

policies will include the City as an additional insured with respect to liability arising out of the 
performance of this contract.  Such additional insured shall be covered to the full limits of liability 
purchased by the Contractor, even if those limits of liability are in excess of those required by this 
Contract. The insurance hereunder will be primary and that any insurance carried by the City will be 
excess and not contributing.  

 
 C. Provide and maintain minimum insurance limits as applicable: 
 

COVERAGE LIMITS OF LIABILITY 
I. Commercial General Liability:  
Policy shall include Bodily Injury, Property Damage, Personal Injury 
and Broad Form Contractual Liability 

 

Each Occurrence $1,000,000 
General Aggregate  $2,000,000 
Products & Completed Operations Aggregate $2,000,000 
Personal and Advertising Injury $1,000,000 
Blanket Contractual Liability $1,000,000 

II. Commercial Automobile Liability   
Policy shall include Bodily Injury and Property Damage, for any owned, 
Hired, and/or Non-owned vehicles used in the operation, installation 
and maintenance of facilities under this agreement.  

 

Combined Single Limit $1,000,000 
III. Workers' Compensation  (applicable to the State of Arizona)*1  
Per Occurrence Statutory  

Employer's Liability $1,000,000 
Disease Each Employee $1,000,000 
Disease Policy Limit $1,000,000 

*1   Sole Proprietor/Independent Contractor designation  is given  to  those who desire  to waive  their  rights  for workers’ compensation 
coverage  and  benefits  as  outlined  in  ARS§  23‐901  and  specifically  ARS  §  23‐961  (O).    If  applicable,  please  request  the  Sole 
Proprietor/Independent Contractor form from the Contract Officer listed in the solicitation.   
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D. ADDITIONAL INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS: Policies shall be endorsed to include the following 
provisions: 

 
1. A waiver of subrogation endorsement in favor of the City of Tucson, for losses arising from 

work performed by or on behalf of the Contractor (including Worker’s Compensation). 
2. The insurance afforded the contractor shall be primary insurance and that any insurance 

carried by the City of Tucson and its agents, officials or employees shall be excess and not 
contributory. 

3. Coverage provided by the Contractor shall not be limited to the liability assumed under the 
indemnification provisions of this Contract. 

 
E. NOTICE OF COVERAGE MODIFICATIONS: Any changes material to compliance with this contract 

in the insurance policies above shall require 10 days written notice from the Contractor to the City of 
Tucson. Such notice shall be sent directly to the Department of Procurement. 

 
F. ACCEPTABILITY OF INSURERS: Contractors insurance shall have an “A.M. Best” rating of not 

less than A:VII. The City of Tucson in no way warrants that the required minimum insurer rating is 
sufficient to protect the Contractor from potential insurer insolvency. 

 
G. VERIFICATION OF COVERAGE: Contractor shall furnish the City of Tucson with certificates of 

insurance (ACORD form or equivalent approved by the City of Tucson) as required by this Contract. 
The certificates for each insurance policy are to be signed by an authorized representative. 

 
 All certificates and endorsements are to be received and approved by the City of Tucson before 

work commences. Each insurance policy required by this Contract must be in effect at or prior to 
commencement of work and remain in effect for the duration of the contract and two (2) years after 
completion. Failure to maintain the insurance policies as required by this Contract, or to provide 
evidence of renewal upon the City’s request, is a material breach of contract. 

 
 All certificates required by this Contract shall be sent directly to the Department of Procurement. 
 
 The City of Tucson project/contract number and project description shall be noted on the certificate 

of insurance. The City of Tucson reserves the right to require complete copies of all insurance 
policies required by this Contract at any time. 

 
H. SUBCONTRACTORS: Contractors’ certificate(s) shall include all subcontractors as insureds under 

its policies or Contractor shall furnish to the City of Tucson separate certificates and endorsements 
for each subcontractor. All coverages for subcontractors shall be subject to the minimum 
requirements identified above. 

 
      I.  EXCEPTIONS: In the event the Contractor or sub-contractor(s) is/are a public entity, then the 

Insurance Requirements shall not apply. Such public entity shall provide a Certificate of Self- 
Insurance 
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STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 

1. ADVERTISING: Contractor shall not advertise or publish information concerning this Contract without prior written 
consent of the City’s Director of Procurement. 

 
2. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION: Contractor shall abide by the provisions of the Tucson Procurement Code Chapter 28, 

Article XII.  
 
3. AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT: The Contractor shall comply with all applicable provisions of the Americans 

with Disabilities Act (Public Law 101-336, 42 U.S.C. 12101, et seq.) and applicable Federal regulations under the Act. 
 
4. APPLICABLE LAW: This Contract shall be governed, and the City and Contractor shall have all remedies afforded to 

each, by the Tucson Procurement Code and the law of the State of Arizona. State law claims shall be brought only in 
Pima County Superior Court.  

 
5. ASSIGNMENT-DELEGATION: No right or interest in this Contract shall be assigned by the Contractor without prior 

written permission of the City, and no delegation of any duty of the Contractor shall be made without prior written 
permission of the City's Director of Procurement. The City shall not unreasonably withhold approval and shall notify 
the Contractor of the City's position by written notice. 

 
6. CHILD/SWEAT-FREE LABOR POLICY: The Contractor shall comply with all applicable provisions of the United 

States Federal and State Child Labor and Worker's Right laws and agrees if called upon to affirm in writing, that they, 
and any subcontractor involved in the provision of goods to the City, are in compliance. 

 
7. CLEAN UP: The Contractor shall at all times keep the contract area, including storage areas used by the Contractor, 

free from accumulation of waste material or rubbish and, prior to completion of the work, remove any rubbish from the 
premises and all tools, scaffolding, equipment and materials not property of the City. Upon completion of the repair, 
the Contractor shall leave the work and premises in clean, neat and workmanlike condition. 

 
8. COMMENCEMENT OF WORK: The Contractor is cautioned not to commence any billable work or provide any 

material or service under this Contract until Contractor receives purchase order or is otherwise directed to do so, in 
writing, by the City. 

 
9. CONFIDENTIALITY OF RECORDS: The Contractor shall establish and maintain procedures and controls that are 

acceptable to the City for the purpose of assuring that no information contained in its records or obtained from the City 
or from others in carrying out its functions under the Contract shall be used by or disclosed by it, its agents, officers, or 
employees, except as required to efficiently perform duties under the Contract. Persons requesting such information 
should be referred to the City. Information pertaining to individual persons shall not be divulged other than to 
employees or officers of Contractor as needed for the performance of duties under the Contract, unless otherwise 
agreed to in writing by the City. 

 
10. CONTRACT AMENDMENTS: The Procurement Department has the sole authority to: 

A. Amend the contract or enter into supplemental verbal or written agreements; 
B. Grant time extensions or contract renewals; 
C. Otherwise modify the scope or terms and provisions of the contract. 

 
This Contract shall only be modified with the approval of the Department of Procurement. Except in the case of a 
documented emergency, approval must be granted prior to performance.  Any contract modification not explicitly 
approved by the Procurement Department through a written contract amendment or change order is performed at the 
sole risk of the Contractor and may not be eligible for payment by the City. 

 
11. CONTRACT: The Contract shall be based upon the Request for Proposal issued by the City and the Offer submitted 

by the Contractor in response to the Request for Proposal. The offer shall substantially conform to the terms, 
conditions, specifications and other requirements set forth within the text of the Request for Proposal. The City 
reserves the right to clarify any contractual terms with the concurrence of the Contractor; however, any substantial 
non-conformity in the offer, as determined by the City's Director of Procurement, shall be deemed non-responsive and 
the offer rejected. The Contract shall contain the entire agreement between the City of Tucson and the Contractor 
relating to this requirement and shall prevail over any and all previous agreements, contracts, proposals, negotiations, 
purchase orders, or master agreements in any form. 
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12. DEFAULT IN ONE INSTALLMENT TO CONSTITUTE TOTAL BREACH: Contractor shall deliver conforming 

materials in each installment or lot of this Contract and may not substitute nonconforming materials. Delivery of 
nonconforming materials, or default of any nature, may constitute breach of the Contract. Noncompliance may be 
deemed a cause for possible Contract termination. 

 
13. DUPLEXED/RECYCLED PAPER: In accordance with efficient resource procurement and utilization policies adopted 

by the City of Tucson, the Contractor shall ensure that, whenever practicable, all printed materials produced by the 
Contractor in the performance of this Contract are duplexed (two-sided copies), printed on recycled paper and labeled 
as such. 

  
14. EQUAL PAY:  The Contractor shall comply with the applicable provisions of the Equal Pay Act of 1963 (Pub.L. 88-38, 

29 U.S.C. section 206(d)); Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Pub.L. 88-352, 42 U.S.C. 2000e et.seq.; and, the 
Lily Ledbetter Fair Pay Act of 2009 (Pub.L. 111-2). 

 
15. EXCLUSIVE POSSESSION: All services, information, computer program elements, reports and other deliverables 

created under this Contract are the sole property of the City of Tucson and shall not be used or released by the 
Contractor or any other person except with prior written permission by the City. 

 
16. FEDERAL IMMIGRATION LAWS AND REGULATIONS:  Contractor warrants that it complies with all Federal 

Immigration laws and regulations that relate to its employees and complies with A.R.S. § 23-214(A) and that it 
requires the same compliance of all subcontractors under this Contract. Contractor acknowledges that pursuant to 
A.R.S. § 41-4401 and effective September 30, 2008, a breach of this warranty is a material breach of this Contract 
subject to penalties up to and including termination of this Contract. The City retains the legal right to audit the records 
of the Contractor and inspect the papers of any employee who works for the Contractor to ensure compliance with this 
warranty and the Contractor shall assist in any such audit.  The Contractor shall include the requirements of this 
paragraph in each contract with subcontractors under this Contract. 

 
If the Contractor or subcontractor warrants that it has complied with the employment verification provisions prescribed 
by sections 274(a) and 274(b) of the Federal Immigration and Nationality Act and the E-verify requirements prescribed 
by A.R.S. § 23-214(A), the Contractor or subcontractor shall be deemed to be in compliance with this provision.  The 
City may request proof of such compliance at any time during the term of this Contract by the Contractor and any 
subcontractor. 

 
17. FORCE MAJEURE: Except for payment of sums due, neither party shall be liable to the other nor deemed in default 

under this Contract if and to the extent that such party's performance of this Contract is prevented by reason of Force 
Majeure. The term "Force Majeure" means an occurrence that is beyond the control of the party affected and occurs 
without its fault or negligence. Force Majeure shall not include late performance by a subcontractor unless the delay 
arises out of a Force Majeure occurrence in accordance with this Force Majeure term and condition. 

 
 If either party is delayed at any time in the progress of the work by Force Majeure, the delayed party shall notify the 

other party in writing of such delay, as soon as is practical, of the commencement thereof and shall specify the causes 
of such delay in such notice. Such notice shall be hand-delivered or mailed certified-return receipt and shall make a 
specific reference to this article, thereby invoking its provisions. The delayed party shall cause such delay to cease as 
soon as practicable and shall notify the other party in writing when it has done so. The time of completion shall be 
extended by contract modification for a period of time equal to the time that results or effects of such delay prevent the 
delayed party from performing in accordance with this Contract. 

 
18. GRATUITIES: The City may, by written notice to the Contractor, terminate this Contract if it is found that gratuities, in 

the form of entertainment, gifts, meals or otherwise, were offered or given by the Contractor or any agent or 
representative of the Contractor, to any officer or employee of the City amending, or the making of any determinations 
with respect to the performing of such Contract. In the event this Contract is terminated by the City pursuant to this 
provision, the City shall be entitled, in addition to any other rights and remedies, to recover or withhold from the 
Contractor the amount of the gratuity. 

 
19. HUMAN RELATIONS: Contractor shall abide by the provisions of the Tucson City Code Chapter 28, Article XII. 
 
20. INDEMNIFICATION: To the fullest extent permitted by law, Contractor, its successors, assigns and guarantors, shall 

pay, defend, indemnify and hold harmless City of Tucson, its agents, representatives, officers, directors, officials and 
employees from and against all allegations, demands, proceedings, suits, actions, claims, including claims of patent 
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or copyright infringement, damages, losses, expenses, including but not limited to, attorney fees, court costs, and the 
cost of appellate proceedings, and all claim adjusting and handling expense, related to, arising from or out of or 
resulting from any actions, acts, errors, mistakes or omissions caused in whole or part by Contractor relating to work, 
services and/or products provided in the performance of this Contract, including but not limited to, any Subcontractor 
or anyone directly or indirectly employed by any of them or anyone for whose acts any of them may be liable and any 
injury or damages claimed by any of Contractor’s and Subcontractor’s employees. It is agreed that Contractor will be 
responsible for primary loss investigation, defense and judgment costs where this indemnification is applicable. The 
Contractors agrees to waive all rights of subrogation against the City of Tucson, it's agents, representatives, officers, 
directors, officials, employees and volunteers for losses arising from the work performed by the Contractor for the City 
of Tucson. 

 
Contractor is responsible for compliance with the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA), for its employees 
in accordance with 26 CFR §54. 4980H. Additionally, Contractor is responsible for all applicable IRS reporting 
requirements related to ACA. If Contractor or any of Contractor’s employees is certified to the City as having received 
a premium tax credit or cost sharing reduction which contributes to or triggers an assessed penalty against the City, or 
Contractor fails to meet reporting requirements pursuant to section 6056 resulting in a penalty to City, Contractor 
indemnifies City from and shall pay any assessed tax penalty.  

 
21. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR: It is understood that each party shall act in its individual capacity and not as an 

agent, employee, partner, joint venture, or associate of the other. An employee or agent of one party shall not be 
deemed or construed to be the employee or agent of the other party for any purpose.  

 
The Contractor shall not be entitled to compensation in the form of salaries, holidays, paid vacation, sick days, or 
pension contributions by the City. The City of Tucson will not provide any insurance coverage to the Contractor, 
including Worker's Compensation coverage. The Contractor is advised that taxes, social security payments, and other 
withholdings shall not be withheld from a City payment issued under this Contract and that Contractor should make 
arrangements to directly pay such expenses.  Contractor is responsible for compliance with the Affordable Care Act 
for Contractor and any of Contractor’s employees. 

 
22. INSPECTION AND ACCEPTANCE: All material or service is subject to final inspection and acceptance by the City. 

Material or service failing to conform to the specifications of this Contract shall be held at the Contractor's risk and 
may be returned to the Contractor. If returned, all costs are the responsibility of the Contractor. Noncompliance may 
be deemed a cause for possible Contract termination.  

 
23. INTERPRETATION-PAROL EVIDENCE: This Contract is intended by the parties to be a final expression of their 

agreement and is intended also as a complete and exclusive statement of the terms of this agreement. No course of 
prior dealings between the parties and no usage of the trade shall be relevant to supplement or explain any term used 
in the Contract. Acceptance or consent in the course of performance under this Contract shall not be relevant to 
determine the meaning of this Contract even though the accepting or consenting party has knowledge of the nature of 
the performance and the opportunity to object. 
 

24. ISRAEL BOYCOTT DIVESTMENTS: Acceptance of the contract warrants that the vendor is in compliance with 
A.R.S. § 35-393 and does not participate in a boycott of Israel as that term is defined within A.R.S. § 35-393. 

 
25. LICENSES: Contractor shall maintain in current status all Federal, State, and local licenses and permits required for 

the operation of the business conducted by the Contractor as applicable to this Contract. 
 

26. LIENS: All materials, services, and other deliverables supplied to the City under this Contract shall be free of all liens 
other than the security interest. Security interest shall extinguish upon full payment made by the City. Upon the City’s 
request, the Contractor shall provide a formal release of all liens. 

 
27. NO REPLACEMENT OF DEFECTIVE TENDER: Every tender of materials must fully comply with all provisions of this 

Contract. If a tender is made which does not fully comply, this shall conform to the termination clause set forth within 
this document. 

 
28. NON-EXCLUSIVE CONTRACT: Any contract resulting from this solicitation shall be awarded with the understanding 

and agreement that it is for the sole convenience of the City of Tucson. The City reserves the right to obtain like goods 
or services from another source when necessary. 
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29. OVERCHARGES BY ANTITRUST VIOLATIONS: The City maintains that, in actual practice, overcharges resulting 

from antitrust violations are borne by the purchaser. Therefore, to the extent permitted by law, the Contractor hereby 
assigns to the City any and all claims for such overcharges as to the materials or services used to fulfill the Contract. 
 

30. PAYMENT: The City’s preferred method of payment is via credit card.  The City will issue a Purchase Order and, in 
some cases, either provide a credit card for payment at the time of ordering or pay subsequent invoices by credit card 
upon receipt of goods or services in good order.  However, not all City employees will possess a credit card and, 
therefore, the City reserves the right to make payment by check as it deems necessary. 

  
Unless payment is made by credit card at time of order or point of sale, a separate invoice shall be issued for each 
shipment of material or service performed, and no payment shall be issued prior to receipt of material or service and 
correct invoice.  The invoice shall not be dated prior to the receipt of goods or completion of services.  

  
The City shall make every effort to process payment for the purchase of materials or services within twenty-one (21) 
calendar days after receipt of materials or services and a correct invoice. 

 
The Contractor's payment terms shall apply to all purchases and to all payment methods. 

 
31. PROTECTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY: The Contractor shall use reasonable care to avoid damaging 

existing buildings, equipment, and vegetation (such as trees, shrubs, and grass) on City property. If the Contractor 
fails to do so and damages such property, the Contractor shall replace or repair the damage at no expense to the 
City, as determined and approved by the City’s Director of Procurement. If the Contractor fails or refuses to make 
such repair or replacement, the City will determine a cost and the Contractor shall be liable for the cost thereof, which 
may be deducted from the Contract price. 

 
32. PROVISIONS REQUIRED BY LAW: Each and every provision of law and any clause required by law to be in the 

Contract shall be read and enforced as though it were included herein, and if through mistake or otherwise any such 
provision is not inserted, or is not correctly inserted, then upon the application of either party the Contract shall be 
amended to make such insertion or correction. 

 
33. RECORDS: Internal control over all financial transactions related to this Contract shall be in accordance with sound 

fiscal policies. The City may, at reasonable times and places, audit the books and records of the Contractor and/or 
any subcontractors. Said audit shall be limited to this Contract. 

 
34. RIGHT TO ASSURANCE: Whenever one party to this Contract has reason to question, in good faith, the other party's 

intent to perform, the former party may demand that the other party give a written assurance of this intent to perform. 
In the event that a demand is made and no written assurance is given within five (5) days, the demanding party may 
treat this failure as the other party’s intent not to perform and as a cause for possible Contract termination. 

 
35. RIGHT TO INSPECT: The City may, at reasonable times, and at the City's expense, inspect the place of business of 

a Contractor or subcontractor which is related to the performance of any Contract as awarded or to be awarded. 
 
36. RIGHTS AND REMEDIES: No provision in this document or in the Contractor's proposal shall be construed, 

expressly or by implication, as a waiver by either party of any existing or future right and/or remedy available by law in 
the event of any claim, default or breach of contract. The failure of either party to insist upon the strict performance of 
any term or condition of the Contract, to exercise or delay the exercise of any right or remedy provided in the Contract 
or by law, or to accept materials or services required by this Contract or by law shall not be deemed a waiver of any 
right of either party to insist upon the strict performance of the Contract. 
 

37. SEVERABILITY: The provisions of this Contract are severable to the extent that any provision or application held to 
be invalid shall not affect any other provision or application of the Contract which may remain in effect without the 
valid provision or application. 

 
38. SHIPMENT UNDER RESERVATION PROHIBITED: No tender of a bill of lading shall operate as a tender of the 

materials. Non-compliance shall conform to the termination clause set forth within this document.  
 
39. SUBCONTRACTS: No subcontract shall be entered into by the Contractor with any other party to furnish any of the 

material/service specified herein without the advance written approval of the City's Director of Procurement. All 
subcontracts shall comply with Federal and State laws and regulations which are applicable to the services covered 
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by the subcontract and shall include all the terms and conditions set forth herein which shall apply with equal force to 
the subcontract, as if the subcontractor were the Contractor referred to herein. The Contractor is responsible for 
contract performance whether or not subcontractors are used.  

 
40. SUBSEQUENT EMPLOYMENT: The City may terminate this Contract without penalty or further obligation pursuant 

to A.R.S. Section 38-511 if any person significantly involved in initiating, negotiating, securing, drafting, or creating the 
Contract, on behalf of the City, is or becomes, at any time while the Contract or any extension of the Contract is in 
effect, an employee of, or a contractor to, any other party to this Contract with respect to the subject matter of the 
Contract. Termination shall be effective when written notice from the City's Director of Procurement is received by the 
parties to this Contract, unless the notice specifies a later time. 

 
41. TERMINATION OF CONTRACT: This Contract may be terminated at any time by mutual written consent, or by the 

City, with or without cause, upon giving thirty (30) days written notice. The City, at its convenience, by written notice, 
may terminate this Contract, in whole or in part. If this Contract is terminated, the City shall be liable only for payment 
under the payment provisions of this Contract for services rendered and accepted material received by the City before 
the effective date of termination. 

 
 The City reserves the right to terminate the whole or any part of this Contract due to the failure of the Contractor to 

carry out any term or condition of the Contract. The City will issue a written ten (10) day notice of default to the 
Contractor for acting or failing to act as specified in any of the following: 

 
 In the opinion of the City, the Contractor provides personnel that do not meet the requirements of the Contract; 
 
 In the opinion of the City, the Contractor fails to perform adequately the stipulations, conditions or 

services/specifications required in this Contract; 
 
 In the opinion of the City, the Contractor attempts to impose personnel, materials, products or workmanship of an 

unacceptable quality; 
 
 The Contractor fails to furnish the required service and/or product within the time stipulated in the Contract; 
 
 In the opinion of the City, the Contractor fails to make progress in the performance of the requirements of the 

Contract; 
 
 The Contractor gives the City a positive indication that the Contractor will not or cannot perform to the requirements of 

the Contract. 
 
 Each payment obligation of the City created by this Contract is conditioned upon the availability of City, State and 

Federal funds that are appropriated or allocated for the payment of such an obligation. If funds are not allocated by 
the City and available for the continued purchase of the services and/or materials provided under this Contract, this 
Contract may be terminated by the City at the end of the period for which funds are available. The City will endeavor 
to notify the Contractor in the event that continued service will or may be affected by non-appropriation. No penalty 
shall accrue to the City in the event this provision is exercised, and the City shall not be obligated or liable for any 
future payments due or for any damages as a result of termination under this paragraph. 

  
42. TITLE AND RISK OF LOSS: The title and risk of loss of material or service shall not pass to the City until the City 

actually receives the material or service at the point of delivery, unless otherwise provided within this Contract. 
  
43. WARRANTIES: Contractor warrants that all material or service delivered under this Contract shall conform to the 

specifications of this Contract. Mere receipt of shipment of the material or service specified and any inspection 
incidental thereto by the City shall not alter or affect the obligations of the Contractor or the rights of the City under the 
foregoing warranties. Additional warranty requirements may be set forth in this document. 
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PRICE PAGE 
 

Fee must be inclusive of all costs, including but not limited to, direct and indirect costs for labor, overhead, 
materials, printing, travel and mileage, postage, etc. 

 
 
 

Please refer to Attachment B 
 

Please complete Attachment B in its entirety.  The first sheet has an area that has been added for functional 
alternatives that can be offered in addition.  These will also be reviewed and evaluated.  The second sheet has 
a list of categories.  Please list the discount off price for each category.  Please submit a copy of the excel 
document/price page on your electronic copy.  DO NOT lock or password protect the electronic copy of your 
price page.  
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OFFER AND ACCEPTANCE  

 
OFFER 

 
TO THE CITY OF TUCSON: 
The Undersigned hereby offers and shall furnish the material or service in compliance with all terms, scope of work, conditions, 
specifications, and amendments in the Request for Proposal which is incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein. 
 
 
         For clarification of this offer, contact: 
 
 
         Name:       
Company Name 
 
         Title:        
Address 
 
         Phone:        
City    State  Zip 
 
         Fax:       
Signature of Person Authorized to Sign 
 
         E-mail:  _________________________________ 
Printed Name 
 
        
Title 
 
 
        

ACCEPTANCE OF OFFER 
 
The Offer is hereby accepted. The Contractor is now bound to sell the materials or services specified in the 
Contract. This Contract shall be referred to as Contract No.                              .  
 
 
CITY OF TUCSON, a municipal corporation 
 
 
Approved as to form:     Awarded: 
 
This     day of    2019  This     day of    2019  
 
 
 
______________________________________  _________________________________________             
As Tucson City Attorney and not personally  As Director of Business Services and not personally 
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ATTACHMENTS 
 
 
Attachment A – OMNIA Partners – Requirements for National Cooperative Contract 
 
Attachment B – Price Page  



 

City of Tucson Attachment A 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Requirements for National Cooperative Contract 
To be Administered by  

OMNIA Partners 
 

The following documents are used in evaluating and administering national cooperative contracts 
and are included for Supplier’s review and response. 
 
OMNIA Partners Exhibit A – RESPONSE FOR NATIONAL COOPERATIVE CONTRACT  
 
OMNIA Partners Exhibit B – ADMINISTRATION AGREEMENT, EXAMPLE 
 
OMNIA Partners Exhibit C – MASTER INTERGOVERNMENTAL COOPERATIVE 

PURCHASING AGREEMENT, EXAMPLE 
 
OMNIA Partners Exhibit D – PRINCIPAL PROCUREMENT AGENCY CERTIFICATE, 

EXAMPLE 
 
OMNIA Partners Exhibit E – CONTRACT SALES REPORTING TEMPLATE 
 
OMNIA Partners Exhibit F – FEDERAL FUNDS CERTIFICATIONS 
 
OMNIA Partners Exhibit G – NEW JERSEY BUSINESS COMPLIANCE  

 
OMNIA Partners Exhibit H – ADVERTISING COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENT  
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1.0 Scope of National Cooperative Contract 

Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings given to them in the 
Master Agreement or in the Administration Agreement between Supplier and OMNIA 
Partners. 
1.1 Requirement 

The City of Tucson (hereinafter defined and referred to as “Principal Procurement 
Agency”), on behalf of itself and the National Intergovernmental Purchasing 
Alliance Company, a Delaware corporation d/b/a OMNIA Partners Public Sector 
(“OMNIA Partners”), is requesting proposals for Maintenance, Repair, and 
Operations (MRO) Supplies, Parts, Equipment, Materials, and Related Services. The 
intent of this Request for Proposal is any contract between Principal Procurement 
Agency and Supplier resulting from this Request for Proposal (“Master Agreement”) 
be made available to other public agencies nationally, including state and local 
governmental entities, public and private primary, secondary and higher education 
entities, non-profit entities, and agencies for the public benefit (“Public Agencies”), 
through OMNIA Partners’ cooperative purchasing program.  The Principal 
Procurement Agency has executed a Principal Procurement Agency Certificate with 
OMNIA Partners, an example of which is included as Exhibit D, and has agreed to 
pursue the Master Agreement.  Use of the Master Agreement by any Public Agency 
is preceded by their registration with OMNIA Partners as a Participating Public 
Agency in OMNIA Partners’ cooperative purchasing program.  Registration with 
OMNIA Partners as a Participating Public Agency is accomplished by Public 
Agencies entering into a Master Intergovernmental Cooperative Purchasing 
Agreement, an example of which is attached as Exhibit C.  The terms and pricing 
established in the resulting Master Agreement between the Supplier and the Principal 
Procurement Agency will be the same as that available to Participating Public 
Agencies through OMNIA Partners.   

 
All transactions, purchase orders, invoices, payments etc., will occur directly 
between the Supplier and each Participating Public Agency individually, and neither 
OMNIA Partners, any Principal Procurement Agency nor any Participating Public 
Agency, including their respective agents, directors, employees or representatives, 
shall be liable to Supplier for any acts, liabilities, damages, etc., incurred by any 
other Participating Public Agency. Supplier is responsible for knowing the tax laws 
in each state. 

 
This Exhibit A defines the expectations for qualifying Suppliers based on OMNIA 
Partners’ requirements to market the resulting Master Agreement nationally to Public 
Agencies.  Each section in this Exhibit A refers to the capabilities, requirements, 
obligations, and prohibitions of competing Suppliers on a national level in order to 
serve Participating Public Agencies through OMNIA Partners. 
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These requirements are incorporated into and are considered an integral part of this 
RFP.  OMNIA Partners reserves the right to determine whether or not to make the 
Master Agreement awarded by the Principal Procurement Agency available to 
Participating Public Agencies, in its sole and absolute discretion, and any party 
submitting a response to this RFP acknowledges that any award by the Principal 
Procurement Agency does not obligate OMNIA Partners to make the Master 
Agreement available to Participating Procurement Agencies. 
 

1.2 Marketing, Sales and Administrative Support 
During the term of the Master Agreement OMNIA Partners intends to provide 
marketing, sales and administrative support for Supplier pursuant to this section that 
directly promotes the Supplier’s products and services to Participating Public 
Agencies through multiple channels, each designed to promote specific products and 
services to Public Agencies on a national basis. 

 
The OMNIA Partners marketing team will work in conjunction with Supplier to 
promote the Master Agreement to both existing Participating Public Agencies and 
prospective Public Agencies through channels that may include: 
A. Marketing collateral (print, electronic, email, presentations) 
B. Website  
C. Trade shows/conferences/meetings 
D. Advertising 
E.  Social Media 

 
The OMNIA Partners sales teams will work in conjunction with Supplier to promote 
the Master Agreement to both existing Participating Public Agencies and prospective 
Public Agencies through initiatives that may include: 
A. Individual sales calls  
B. Joint sales calls 
C. Communications/customer service 
D. Training sessions for Public Agency teams 
E. Training sessions for Supplier teams 

 
The OMNIA Partners contracting teams will work in conjunction with Supplier to 
promote the Master Agreement to both existing Participating Public Agencies and 
prospective Public Agencies through: 
A. Serving as the subject matter expert for questions regarding joint powers 

authority and state statutes and regulations for cooperative purchasing 
B. Training sessions for Public Agency teams 
C. Training sessions for Supplier teams 
D. Regular business reviews to monitor program success 
E. General contract administration 

 
Suppliers are required to pay an administrative fee of 3.0% of the greater of the 
Contract Sales under the Master Agreement and Guaranteed Contract Sales under 
this Request for Proposal.  Supplier will be required to execute the OMNIA Partners 
Administration Agreement (Exhibit B). 
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1.3 Estimated Volume 
The dollar volume purchased under the Master Agreement is estimated to be 
approximately $100 million annually.  While no minimum volume is guaranteed to 
Supplier, the estimated annual volume is projected based on the current annual 
volumes among the Principal Procurement Agency, other Participating Public 
Agencies that are anticipated to utilize the resulting Master Agreement to be made 
available to them through OMNIA Partners, and volume growth into other Public 
Agencies through a coordinated marketing approach between Supplier and OMNIA 
Partners.   

 
1.4 Award Basis 

The basis of any contract award resulting from this RFP made by Principal 
Procurement Agency will, at OMNIA Partners option, be the basis of award on a 
national level through OMNIA Partners.  If multiple Suppliers are awarded by 
Principal Procurement Agency under the Master Agreement, those same Suppliers 
will be required to extend the Master Agreement to Participating Public Agencies 
through OMNIA Partners.  Utilization of the Master Agreement by Participating 
Public Agencies will be at the discretion of the individual Participating Public 
Agency. Certain terms of the Master Agreement specifically applicable to the 
Principal Procurement Agency are subject to modification for each Participating 
Public Agency as Supplier, such Participating Public Agency and OMNIA Partners 
shall agree.  Participating Agencies may request to enter into a separate supplemental 
agreement to further define the level of service requirements over and above the 
minimum defined in the Master Agreement (i.e. invoice requirements, order 
requirements, specialized delivery, diversity requirements such as minority and 
woman owned businesses, historically underutilized business, governing law, etc.).  
It shall be the responsibility of the Supplier to comply, when applicable, with the 
prevailing wage legislation in effect in the jurisdiction of the Participating Agency.  
It shall further be the responsibility of the Supplier to monitor the prevailing wage 
rates as established by the appropriate department of labor for any increase in rates 
during the term of this contract and adjust wage rates accordingly. 
Any supplemental agreement developed as a result of the Master Agreement is 
exclusively between the Participating Agency and the Supplier (Contract Sales are 
reported to OMNIA Partners).   

 
1.5 Objectives of Cooperative Program  

This RFP is intended to achieve the following objectives regarding availability 
through OMNIA Partners’ cooperative program:  
A. Provide a comprehensive competitively solicited and awarded national agreement 

offering the Products covered by this solicitation to Participating Public 
Agencies; 

B. Establish the Master Agreement as the Supplier’s primary go to market strategy to 
Public Agencies nationwide; 

C. Achieve cost savings for Supplier and Public Agencies through a single 
solicitation process that will reduce the Supplier’s need to respond to multiple 
solicitations and Public Agencies need to conduct their own solicitation process; 

D. Combine the aggregate purchasing volumes of Participating Public Agencies to 
achieve cost effective pricing. 
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2.0 REPRESENTATIONS AND COVENANTS 

As a condition to Supplier entering into the Master Agreement, which would be available to 
all Public Agencies, Supplier must make certain representations, warranties and covenants to 
both the Principal Procurement Agency and OMNIA Partners designed to ensure the success 
of the Master Agreement for all Participating Public Agencies as well as the Supplier. 

 
2.1 Corporate Commitment 

Supplier commits that (1) the Master Agreement has received all necessary corporate 
authorizations and support of the Supplier’s executive management, (2) the Master 
Agreement is Supplier's primary “go to market” strategy for Public Agencies, (3) the 
Master Agreement will be promoted to all Public Agencies, including any existing 
customers, and Supplier will transition existing customers, upon their request, to the 
Master Agreement, and (4) that the Supplier has read and agrees to the terms and 
conditions of the Administration Agreement with OMNIA Partners and will execute 
such agreement concurrent with and as a condition of its execution of the Master 
Agreement with the Principal Procurement Agency. Supplier will identify an 
executive corporate sponsor and a separate national account manager within the RFP 
response that will be responsible for the overall management of the Master 
Agreement. 
 

2.2 Pricing Commitment 
Supplier commits the not-to-exceed pricing provided under the Master Agreement 
pricing is its lowest available (net to buyer) to Public Agencies nationwide and 
further commits that if a Participating Public Agency is eligible for lower pricing 
through a national, state, regional or local or cooperative contract, the Supplier will 
match such lower pricing to that Participating Public Agency under the Master 
Agreement. 
 

2.3 Sales Commitment 
Supplier commits to aggressively market the Master Agreement as its go to market 
strategy in this defined sector and that its sales force will be trained, engaged and 
committed to offering the Master Agreement to Public Agencies through OMNIA 
Partners nationwide. Supplier commits that all Master Agreement sales will be 
accurately and timely reported to OMNIA Partners in accordance with the OMNIA 
Partners Administration Agreement.  Supplier also commits its sales force will be 
compensated, including sales incentives, for sales to Public Agencies under the 
Master Agreement in a consistent or better manner compared to sales to Public 
Agencies if the Supplier were not awarded the Master Agreement.  
 

3.0 SUPPLIER RESPONSE 
Supplier must supply the following information in order for the Principal Procurement 
Agency to determine Supplier’s qualifications to extend the resulting Master Agreement to 
Participating Public Agencies through OMNIA Partners. 
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3.1 Company 
A. Brief history and description of Supplier.  
B. Total number and location of sales persons employed by Supplier. 
C. Number and location of support centers (if applicable) and location of corporate 

office. 
D. Annual sales for the three previous fiscal years. 
E. Submit FEIN and Dunn & Bradstreet report. 
F. Describe any green or environmental initiatives or policies. 
G. Describe any diversity programs or partners supplier does business with and how 

Participating Agencies may use diverse partners through the Master Agreement.  
Indicate how, if at all, pricing changes when using the diversity program. 

H. Describe any historically underutilized business certifications supplier holds and 
the certifying agency.  This may include business enterprises such as minority 
and women owned, small or disadvantaged, disable veterans, etc.  

I. Describe how supplier differentiates itself from its competitors. 
J. Describe any present or past litigation, bankruptcy or reorganization involving 

supplier.  
K. Felony Conviction Notice: Indicate if the supplier 

a. is a publicly held corporation and this reporting requirement is not 
applicable; 

b. is not owned or operated by anyone who has been convicted of a felony; 
or 

c. is owned or operated by and individual(s) who has been convicted of a 
felony and provide the names and convictions. 

L. Describe any debarment or suspension actions taken against supplier 
3.2 Distribution, Logistics 

A. Describe the full line of products and services offered by supplier. 
B. Describe how supplier proposes to distribute the products/service nationwide. 

Include any states where products and services will not be offered under the 
Master Agreement, including U.S. Territories and Outlying Areas. 

C. Identify all other companies that will be involved in processing, handling or 
shipping the products/service to the end user. 

D. Provide the number, size and location of Supplier’s distribution facilities, 
warehouses and retail network as applicable. 

3.3 Marketing and Sales 
A. Provide a detailed ninety-day plan beginning from award date of the Master 

Agreement describing the strategy to immediately implement the Master 
Agreement as supplier’s primary go to market strategy for Public Agencies to 
supplier’s teams nationwide, to include, but not limited to: 

i. Executive leadership endorsement and sponsorship of the award as the 
public sector go-to-market strategy within first 10 days 

ii. Training and education of Supplier’s national sales force with 
participation from the Supplier’s executive leadership, along with the 
OMNIA Partners team within first 90 days 

B. Provide a detailed ninety-day plan beginning from award date of the Master 
Agreement describing the strategy to market the Master Agreement to current 
Participating Public Agencies, existing Public Agency customers of Supplier, as 
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well as to prospective Public Agencies nationwide immediately upon award, to 
include, but not limited to: 

i. Creation and distribution of a co-branded press release to trade 
publications 

ii. Announcement, contract details and contact information published on the 
Supplier’s website within first 90 days 

iii. Design, publication and distribution of co-branded marketing materials 
within first 90 days 

iv. Commitment to attendance and participation with OMNIA Partners at 
national (i.e. NIGP Annual Forum, NPI Conference, etc.), regional (i.e. 
Regional NIGP Chapter Meetings, Regional Cooperative Summits, etc.) 
and supplier-specific trade shows, conferences and meetings throughout 
the term of the Master Agreement 

v. Commitment to attend, exhibit and participate at the NIGP Annual Forum 
in an area reserved by OMNIA Partners for partner suppliers.  Booth 
space will be purchased and staffed by Supplier.  In addition, Supplier 
commits to provide reasonable assistance to the overall promotion and 
marketing efforts for the NIGP Annual Forum, as directed by OMNIA 
Partners. 

vi. Design and publication of national and regional advertising in trade 
publications throughout the term of the Master Agreement 

vii. Ongoing marketing and promotion of the Master Agreement throughout 
its term (case studies, collateral pieces, presentations, promotions, etc.) 

viii. Dedicated OMNIA Partners internet web-based homepage on Supplier’s 
website with: 

• OMNIA Partners standard logo; 
• Copy of original Request for Proposal; 
• Copy of contract and amendments between Principal Procurement 

Agency and Supplier; 
• Summary of Products and pricing; 
• Marketing Materials 
• Electronic link to OMNIA Partners’ website including the online 

registration page; 
• A dedicated toll-free number and email address for OMNIA 

Partners 
C. Describe how Supplier will transition any existing Public Agency customers’ 

accounts to the Master Agreement available nationally through OMNIA Partners. 
Include a list of current cooperative contracts (regional and national) Supplier 
holds and describe how the Master Agreement will be positioned among the 
other cooperative agreements. 

D. Acknowledge Supplier agrees to provide its logo(s) to OMNIA Partners and 
agrees to provide permission for reproduction of such logo in marketing 
communications and promotions.  Acknowledge that use of OMNIA Partners 
logo will require permission for reproduction, as well. 

E. Confirm Supplier will be proactive in direct sales of Supplier’s goods and 
services to Public Agencies nationwide and the timely follow up to leads 
established by OMNIA Partners. All sales materials are to use the OMNIA 
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Partners logo. At a minimum, the Supplier’s sales initiatives should 
communicate: 

i. Master Agreement was competitively solicited and publicly awarded by a 
Principal Procurement Agency 

ii. Best government pricing 
iii. No cost to participate 
iv. Non-exclusive contract 

F. Confirm Supplier will train its national sales force on the Master Agreement.  At 
a minimum, sales training should include: 

i. Key features of Master Agreement 
ii. Working knowledge of the solicitation process 

iii. Awareness of the range of Public Agencies that can utilize the Master 
Agreement through OMNIA Partners 

iv. Knowledge of benefits of the use of cooperative contracts 
G. Provide the name, title, email and phone number for the person(s), who will be 

responsible for:  
i. Executive Support 

ii. Marketing 
iii. Sales 
iv. Sales Support 
v. Financial Reporting 

vi. Accounts Payable 
vii. Contracts 

H. Describe in detail how Supplier’s national sales force is structured, including 
contact information for the highest-level executive in charge of the sales team. 

I.  Explain in detail how the sales teams will work with the OMNIA Partners team 
to implement, grow and service the national program. 

J.  Explain in detail how Supplier will manage the overall national program 
throughout the term of the Master Agreement, including ongoing coordination of 
marketing and sales efforts, timely new Participating Public Agency account set-
up, timely contract administration, etc. 

K.  State the amount of Supplier’s Public Agency sales for the previous fiscal year.  
Provide a list of Supplier’s top 10 Public Agency customers, the total purchases 
for each for the previous fiscal year along with a key contact for each. 

L. Describe Supplier’s information systems capabilities and limitations regarding 
order management through receipt of payment, including description of multiple 
platforms that may be used for any of these functions. 

M. Does the Supplier propose to guarantee sales? If so, provide the Contract Sales 
(as defined in Section 10 of the National Intergovernmental Purchasing Alliance 
Company Administration Agreement) that Supplier will guarantee each year 
under the Master Agreement for the initial three years of the Master Agreement 
(“Guaranteed Contract Sales”). 
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$_______.00 in year one 
$_______.00 in year two 
$_______.00 in year three 
 
To the extent Supplier guarantees minimum Contract Sales, the 
administration fee shall be calculated based on the greater of the actual 
Contract Sales and the Guaranteed Contract Sales. 

N. Even though it is anticipated many Public Agencies will be able to utilize the 
Master Agreement without further formal solicitation, there may be 
circumstances where Public Agencies will issue their own solicitations. The 
following options are available when responding to a solicitation for Products 
covered under the Master Agreement.  

i. Respond with Master Agreement pricing (Contract Sales reported to 
OMNIA Partners). 

ii. If competitive conditions require pricing lower than the standard 
Master Agreement not-to-exceed pricing, Supplier may respond 
with lower pricing through the Master Agreement. If Supplier is 
awarded the contract, the sales are reported as Contract Sales to 
OMNIA Partners under the Master Agreement.  

iii. Respond with pricing higher than Master Agreement only in the 
unlikely event that the Public Agency refuses to utilize Master 
Agreement (Contract Sales are not reported to OMNIA Partners). 

iv. If alternative or multiple proposals are permitted, respond with 
pricing higher than Master Agreement, and include Master 
Agreement as the alternate or additional proposal. 

 
Detail Supplier’s strategies under these options when responding to a solicitation. 
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 NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the payments to be made hereunder and the 
mutual covenants contained in this Agreement, OMNIA Partners and Supplier hereby agree as 
follows: 
 

DEFINITIONS 
 
 1. Capitalized terms used in this Agreement and not otherwise defined herein shall have 
the meanings given to them in the Master Agreement. 
 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 
 2. The Master Agreement and the terms and conditions contained therein shall apply to 
this Agreement except as expressly changed or modified by this Agreement.  Supplier 
acknowledges and agrees that the covenants and agreements of Supplier set forth in the solicitation 
and Supplier’s response thereto resulting in the Master Agreement are incorporated herein and are 
an integral part hereof. 
 
 3. OMNIA Partners shall be afforded all of the rights, privileges and indemnifications 
afforded to Principal Procurement Agency by or from Supplier under the Master Agreement, and 
such rights, privileges and indemnifications shall accrue and apply with equal effect to OMNIA 
Partners, its agents, employees, directors, and representatives under this Agreement including, but 
not limited to, Supplier’s obligation to obtain appropriate insurance. 
 
 4. OMNIA Partners shall perform all of its duties, responsibilities and obligations as 
contract administrator of the Master Agreement on behalf of Principal Procurement Agency as set 
forth herein, and Supplier hereby acknowledges and agrees that all duties, responsibilities and 
obligations will be undertaken by OMNIA Partners solely in its capacity as the contract 
administrator under the Master Agreement. 
 
 5. With respect to any purchases by Principal Procurement Agency or any Participating 
Public Agency pursuant to the Master Agreement, OMNIA Partners shall not be: (i) construed as a 
dealer, re-marketer, representative, partner or agent of any type of the Supplier, Principal 
Procurement Agency or any Participating Public Agency; (ii) obligated, liable or responsible for 
any order for Product made by Principal Procurement Agency or any Participating Public Agency 
or any employee thereof under the Master Agreement or for any payment required to be made with 
respect to such order for Product; and (iii) obligated, liable or responsible for any failure by 
Principal Procurement Agency or any Participating Public Agency to comply with procedures or 
requirements of applicable law or the Master Agreement or to obtain the due authorization and 
approval necessary to purchase under the Master Agreement. OMNIA Partners makes no 
representation or guaranty with respect to any minimum purchases by Principal Procurement 
Agency or any Participating Public Agency or any employee thereof under this Agreement or the 
Master Agreement. 
 
 6. OMNIA Partners shall not be responsible for Supplier’s performance under the 
Master Agreement, and Supplier shall hold OMNIA Partners harmless from any liability that may 
arise from the acts or omissions of Supplier in connection with the Master Agreement.  
 
 7. WITHOUT LIMITING THE GENERALITY OF THE FOREGOING, OMNIA 
PARTNERS EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL EXPRESS OR IMPLIED REPRESENTATIONS 
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AND WARRANTIES REGARDING OMNIA PARTNERS’ PERFORMANCE AS A CONTRACT 
ADMINISTRATOR OF THE MASTER AGREEMENT. OMNIA PARTNERS SHALL NOT BE 
LIABLE IN ANY WAY FOR ANY SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, INDIRECT, CONSEQUENTIAL, 
EXEMPLARY, PUNITIVE, OR RELIANCE DAMAGES, EVEN IF OMNIA PARTNERS IS 
ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.  
 

TERM OF AGREEMENT; TERMINATION 
 
 8. This Agreement shall be in effect so long as the Master Agreement remains in effect, 
provided, however, that the provisions of Sections 3 – 8 and 12 – 23, hereof and the 
indemnifications afforded by the Supplier to OMNIA Partners in the Master Agreement, to the 
extent such provisions survive any expiration or termination of the Master Agreement, shall survive 
the expiration or termination of this Agreement. 
 
 9. Supplier’s failure to maintain its covenants and commitments contained in this 
Agreement or any action of the Supplier which gives rise to a right by Principal Procurement 
Agency to terminate the Master Agreement shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement.  If 
such breach is not cured within thirty (30) days of written notice to Supplier, in addition to any and 
all remedies available at law or equity, OMNIA Partners shall have the right to terminate this 
Agreement, at OMNIA Partners’ sole discretion.  Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the 
contrary, this Agreement shall terminate on the date of the termination or expiration of the Master 
Agreement. 
 

NATIONAL PROMOTION 
 
 10. OMNIA Partners and Supplier shall publicize and promote the availability of the 
Master Agreement’s products and services to Public Agencies and such agencies’ employees. 
Supplier shall require each Public Agency to register its participation in the OMNIA Partners 
program by either registering on the OMNIA Partners website 
(www.omniapartners.com/publicsector), or executing a Master Intergovernmental Cooperative 
Purchasing Agreement prior to processing the Participating Public Agency’s first sales order.  Upon 
request, Supplier shall make available to interested Public Agencies a copy of the Master 
Agreement and such price lists or quotes as may be necessary for such Public Agencies to evaluate 
potential purchases. 
 
 11. Supplier shall provide such marketing and administrative support as set forth in the 
solicitation resulting in the Master Agreement, including assisting in development of marketing 
materials as reasonably requested by Principal Procurement Agency and OMNIA Partners. Supplier 
shall be responsible for obtaining permission or license of use and payment of any license fees for 
all content and images Supplier provides to OMNIA Partners or posts on the OMNIA Partners 
website. Supplier shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless OMNIA Partners for use of all such 
content and images including copyright infringement claims. Supplier and OMNIA Partners each 
hereby grant to the other party a limited, revocable, non-transferable, non-sublicensable right to use 
such party’s logo (each, the “Logo”) solely for use in marketing the Master Agreement. Each party 
shall provide the other party with the standard terms of use of such party’s Logo, and such party 
shall comply with such terms in all material respects.  Both parties shall obtain approval from the 
other party prior to use of such party’s Logo.   Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties 
understand and agree that except as provided herein neither party shall have any right, title or 
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interest in the other party’s Logo.  Upon termination of this Agreement, each party shall 
immediately cease use of the other party’s Logo. 
 

ADMINISTRATIVE FEE, REPORTING & PAYMENT 
 
 12. An  “Administrative Fee” shall be defined and due to OMNIA Partners from 
Supplier in the amount of __ percent (__%) (“Administrative Fee Percentage”) multiplied by the 
total purchase amount paid to Supplier, less refunds, credits on returns, rebates and discounts, for 
the sale of products and/or services to Principal Procurement Agency and Participating Public 
Agencies pursuant to the Master Agreement (as amended from time to time and including any 
renewal thereof) (“Contract Sales”).  From time to time the parties may mutually agree in writing to 
a lower Administrative Fee Percentage for a specifically identified Participating Public Agency’s 
Contract Sales.   
 
 13. Supplier shall provide OMNIA Partners with an electronic accounting report 
monthly, in the format prescribed by OMNIA Partners, summarizing all Contract Sales for each 
calendar month.  The Contract Sales reporting format is provided as Exhibit C (“Contract Sales 
Report”), attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. Contract Sales Reports for each 
calendar month shall be provided by Supplier to OMNIA Partners by the 10th day of the following 
month.  Failure to provide a Contract Sales Report within the time and manner specified herein shall 
constitute a material breach of this Agreement and if not cured within thirty (30) days of written 
notice to Supplier shall be deemed a cause for termination of the Master Agreement, at Principal 
Procurement Agency’s sole discretion, and/or this Agreement, at OMNIA Partners’ sole discretion. 
 

14. Administrative Fee payments are to be paid by Supplier to OMNIA Partners at the 
frequency and on the due date stated in Section 13, above, for Supplier’s submission of 
corresponding Contract Sales Reports. Administrative Fee payments are to be made via Automated 
Clearing House (ACH) to the OMNIA Partners designated financial institution identified in Exhibit 
D.   Failure to provide a payment of the Administrative Fee within the time and manner specified 
herein shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement and if not cured within thirty (30) days 
of written notice to Supplier shall be deemed a cause for termination of the Master Agreement, at 
Principal Procurement Agency’s sole discretion, and/or this Agreement, at OMNIA Partners’ sole 
discretion. All Administrative Fees not paid when due shall bear interest at a rate equal to the lesser 
of one and one-half percent (1 1/2%) per month or the maximum rate permitted by law until paid in 
full. 
 

15.  Supplier shall maintain an accounting of all purchases made by Participating Public 
Agencies under the Master Agreement.  OMNIA Partners, or its designee, in OMNIA Partners’ sole 
discretion, reserves the right to compare Participating Public Agency records with Contract Sales 
Reports submitted by Supplier for a period of four (4) years from the date OMNIA Partners receives 
such report.  In addition, OMNIA Partners may engage a third party to conduct an independent 
audit of Supplier’s monthly reports.  In the event of such an audit, Supplier shall provide all 
materials reasonably requested relating to such audit by OMNIA Partners at the location designated 
by OMNIA Partners. In the event an underreporting of Contract Sales and a resulting underpayment 
of Administrative Fees is revealed, OMNIA Partners will notify the Supplier in writing.  Supplier 
will have thirty (30) days from the date of such notice to resolve the discrepancy to OMNIA 
Partners’ reasonable satisfaction, including payment of any Administrative Fees due and owing, 
together with interest thereon in accordance with Section 13, and reimbursement of OMNIA 
Partners’ costs and expenses related to such audit. 
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GENERAL PROVISIONS 

 
 16. This Agreement, the Master Agreement and the exhibits referenced herein supersede 
any and all other agreements, either oral or in writing, between the parties hereto with respect to the 
subject matter hereto and no other agreement, statement, or promise relating to the subject matter of 
this Agreement which is not contained or incorporated herein shall be valid or binding.  In the event 
of any conflict between the provisions of this Agreement and the Master Agreement, as between 
OMNIA Partners and Supplier, the provisions of this Agreement shall prevail.   
 
 17. If any action at law or in equity is brought to enforce or interpret the provisions of 
this Agreement or to recover any Administrative Fee and accrued interest, the prevailing party shall 
be entitled to reasonable attorney’s fees and costs in addition to any other relief to which it may be 
entitled. 
 
 18. This Agreement and OMNIA Partners’ rights and obligations hereunder may be 
assigned at OMNIA Partners’ sole discretion to an affiliate of OMNIA Partners, any purchaser of 
any or all or substantially all of the assets of OMNIA Partners, or the successor entity as a result of 
a merger, reorganization, consolidation, conversion or change of control, whether by operation of 
law or otherwise.  Supplier may not assign its obligations hereunder without the prior written 
consent of OMNIA Partners. 

 
 19. All written communications given hereunder shall be delivered by first-class mail, 
postage prepaid, or overnight delivery on receipt to the addresses as set forth below.  

 
A. OMNIA Partners: 

 
 OMNIA Partners 

Attn: President 
840 Crescent Centre Drive 
Suite 600 
Franklin, TN 37067 

 
B. Supplier: 

 
[____________________] 

  [____________________] 
[____________________] 
[____________________] 

 
 20. If any provision of this Agreement shall be deemed to be, or shall in fact be, illegal, 
inoperative or unenforceable, the same shall not affect any other provision or provisions herein 
contained or render the same invalid, inoperative or unenforceable to any extent whatever, and this 
Agreement will be construed by limiting or invalidating such provision to the minimum extent 
necessary to make such provision valid, legal and enforceable. 
  21. This Agreement may not be amended, changed, modified, or altered without the 
prior written consent of the parties hereto, and no provision of this Agreement may be discharged or 
waived, except by a writing signed by the parties.  A waiver of any particular provision will not be 
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deemed a waiver of any other provision, nor will a waiver given on one occasion be deemed to 
apply to any other occasion.  
 
 22. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon OMNIA 
Partners, the Supplier and any respective successor and assign thereto; subject, however, to the 
limitations contained herein. 
 
 23. This Agreement will be construed under and governed by the laws of the State of 
Delaware, excluding its conflicts of law provisions and any action arising out of or related to this 
Agreement shall be commenced solely and exclusively in the state or federal courts in Williamson 
County Tennessee. 
 
 24. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which is an original but all 
of which, together, shall constitute but one and the same instrument. The exchange of copies of this 
Agreement and of signature pages by facsimile, or by .pdf or similar electronic transmission, will 
constitute effective execution and delivery of this Agreement as to the parties and may be used in lieu of 
the original Agreement for all purposes. Signatures of the parties transmitted by facsimile, or by .pdf or 
similar electronic transmission, will be deemed to be their original signatures for any purpose 
whatsoever. 
 
[INSERT SUPPLIER ENTITY NAME]  NATIONAL INTERGOVERNMENTAL 

PURCHASING ALLIANCE COMPANY 
d/b/a OMNIA Partners Public Sector 
 
 

Signature 
 

 Signature 
Sarah Vavra 

Name 
 

 Name 
Sr. Vice President, Public Sector Contracting 

Title 
 

 Title 

Date  Date 
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OMNIA PARTNERS EXHIBITS 
EXHIBIT E – OMNIA PARTNERS CONTRACT SALES REPORTING TEMPLATE 

 
 

Supplier Name:
Contract Sales Report Month:

Contract ID:
Supplier Reporting Contact:

Title:
Phone:
Email:

Participating Agency Name Address City State Zip Code

Participating 
Agency #    

{Assigned by 
National IPA 
and provided 
to Supplier}

Transaction 
Date

(Date of 
Sale)

Contract 
Sales for 
Month ($)

Admin 
Fee %

Admin 
Fee $

Report Totals
Cumulative Contract Sales

OMNIA PARTNERS EXHIBITS
EXHIBIT C - CONTRACT SALES REPORTING TEMPLATE

(to be submitted electronically in Microsoft Excel format)
OMNIA Partners Contract Sales Monthly Report
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OMNIA PARTNERS EXHIBITS 
EXHIBIT F- FEDERAL FUNDS CERTIFICATIONS 

 
FEDERAL CERTIFICATIONS 

ADDENDUM FOR AGREEMENT FUNDED BY U.S. FEDERAL GRANT 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
 
Participating Agencies may elect to use federal funds to purchase under the Master Agreement. This form should be 
completed and returned with proposal. 
 
The following certifications and provisions may be required and apply when a Participating Agency expends federal funds for any 
purchase resulting from this procurement process. Pursuant to 2 C.F.R. § 200.326, all contracts, including small purchases, 
awarded by the Participating Agency and the Participating Agency’s subcontractors shall contain the procurement provisions of 
Appendix II to Part 200, as applicable. 
 
APPENDIX II TO 2 CFR PART 200 
(A) Contracts for more than the simplified acquisition threshold currently set at $150,000, which is the inflation adjusted 
amount determined by the Civilian Agency Acquisition Council and the Defense Acquisition Regulations Council 
(Councils) as authorized by 41 U.S.C. 1908, must address administrative, contractual, or legal remedies in instances 
where contractors violate or breach contract terms, and provide for such sanctions and penalties as appropriate. 
 

Pursuant to Federal Rule (A) above, when a Participating Agency expends federal funds, the Participating Agency reserves all 
rights and privileges under the applicable laws and regulations with respect to this procurement in the event of breach of contract by 
either party. 
 

Does offeror agree? YES   Initials of Authorized Representative of offeror 
 
(B) Termination for cause and for convenience by the grantee or subgrantee including the manner by which it will be 
effected and the basis for settlement. (All contracts in excess of $10,000) 
 

Pursuant to Federal Rule (B) above, when a Participating Agency expends federal funds, the Participating Agency reserves the 
right to immediately terminate any agreement in excess of $10,000 resulting from this procurement process in the event of a 
breach or default of the agreement by Offeror in the event Offeror fails to: (1) meet schedules, deadlines, and/or delivery dates 
within the time specified in the procurement solicitation, contract, and/or a purchase order; (2) make any payments owed; or (3) 
otherwise perform in accordance with the contract and/or the procurement solicitation. Participating Agency also reserves the right 
to terminate the contract immediately, with written notice to offeror, for convenience, if Participating Agency believes, in its sole 
discretion that it is in the best interest of Participating Agency to do so. Offeror will be compensated for work performed and 
accepted and goods accepted by Participating Agency as of the termination date if the contract is terminated for convenience of 
Participating Agency. Any award under this procurement process is not exclusive and Participating Agency 
 reserves the right to purchase goods and services from other offerors when it is in Participating Agency’s best interest. 
 

Does offeror agree?   YES   Initials of Authorized Representative of offeror 
 
(C) Equal Employment Opportunity. Except as otherwise provided under 41 CFR Part 60, all contracts that meet the 
definition of “federally assisted construction contract” in 41 CFR Part 60-1.3 must include the equal opportunity clause 
provided under 41 CFR 60-1.4(b), in accordance with Executive Order 11246, “Equal Employment Opportunity” (30 CFR 
12319, 12935, 3 CFR Part, 1964-1965 Comp., p. 339), as amended by Executive Order 11375, “Amending Executive Order 
11246 Relating to Equal Employment Opportunity,” and implementing regulations at 41 CFR part 60, “Office of Federal 
Contract Compliance Programs, Equal Employment Opportunity, Department of Labor.” 
 

Pursuant to Federal Rule (C) above, when a Participating Agency expends federal funds on any federally assisted construction 
contract, the equal opportunity clause is incorporated by reference herein. 
 

Does offeror agree to abide by the above?   YES   Initials of Authorized Representative of offeror 
 
(D) Davis-Bacon Act, as amended (40 U.S.C. 3141-3148). When required by Federal program legislation, all prime 
construction contracts in excess of $2,000 awarded by non-Federal entities must include a provision for compliance 
with the Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. 3141-3144, and 3146-3148) as supplemented by Department of Labor regulations 
(29 CFR Part 5, “Labor Standards Provisions Applicable to Contracts Covering Federally Financed and Assisted 
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Construction”). In accordance with the statute, contractors must be required to pay wages to laborers and mechanics at 
a rate not less than the prevailing wages specified in a wage determination made by the Secretary of Labor. In 
addition, contractors must be required to pay wages not less than once a week. The non-Federal entity must place a 
copy of the current prevailing wage determination issued by the Department of Labor in each solicitation. The decision to 
award a contract or subcontract must be conditioned upon the acceptance of the wage determination. The non - 
Federal entity must report all suspected or reported violations to the Federal awarding agency. The contracts must also 
include a provision for compliance with the Copeland “Anti-Kickback” Act (40 U.S.C. 3145), as supplemented by 
Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR Part 3, “Contractors and Subcontractors on Public Building or Public Work 
Financed in Whole or in Part by Loans or Grants from the United States”). The Act provides that each contractor or 
subrecipient must be prohibited from inducing, by any means, any person employed in the construction, completion, or 
repair of public work, to give up any part of the compensation to which he or she is otherwise entitled. The non -Federal 
entity must report all suspected or reported violations to the Federal awarding agency. 
 

Pursuant to Federal Rule (D) above, when a Participating Agency expends federal funds during the term of an award for all 
contracts and subgrants for construction or repair, offeror will be in compliance with all applicable Davis-Bacon Act provisions. 
 

Does offeror agree? YES   Initials of Authorized Representative of offeror 
 
(E) Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40 U.S.C. 3701-3708). Where applicable, all contracts awarded by 
the non-Federal entity in excess of $100,000 that involve the employment of mechanics or laborers must include a 
provision for compliance with 40 U.S.C. 3702 and 3704, as supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR 
Part 5). Under 40 U.S.C. 3702 of the Act, each contractor must be required to compute the wages of every mechanic and 
laborer on the basis of a standard work week of 40 hours. Work in excess of the standard work week is permissible 
provided that the worker is compensated at a rate of not less than one and a half times the basic rate of pay for all 
hours  worked  in  excess  of  40  hours  in  the  work  week.  The requirements of 40 U.S.C.  3704 are applicable to 
construction work and provide that no laborer or mechanic must be required to work in surroundings or under working 
conditions which are unsanitary, hazardous or dangerous. These requirements do not apply to the purchases of supplies 
or materials or articles ordinarily available on the open market, or contracts for transportation or transmission of 
intelligence. 
 

Pursuant to Federal Rule (E) above, when a Participating Agency expends federal funds, offeror certifies that offeror will be in 
compliance with all applicable provisions of the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act during the term of an award for all 
contracts by Participating Agency resulting from this procurement process. 
 

Does offeror agree? YES   Initials of Authorized Representative of offeror 
 
(F) Rights to Inventions Made Under a Contract or Agreement. If the Federal award meets the definition of “funding 
agreement” under 37 CFR §401.2 (a) and the recipient or subrecipient wishes to enter into a contract with a small 
business firm or nonprofit organization regarding the substitution of parties, assignment or performance of experimental, 
developmental, or research work under that “funding agreement,” the recipient or subrecipient must comply with the 
requirements of 37 CFR Part 401, “Rights to Inventions Made by Nonprofit Organizations and Small Business Firms 
Under Government Grants, Contracts and Cooperative Agreements,” and any implementing regulations issued by the 
awarding agency. 
 

Pursuant to Federal Rule (F) above, when federal funds are expended by Participating Agency, the offeror certifies that during the 
term of an award for all contracts by Participating Agency resulting from this procurement process, the offeror agrees to comply 
with all applicable requirements as referenced in Federal Rule (F) above. 
 

Does offeror agree? YES   Initials of Authorized Representative of offeror 
 
(G) Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7401-7671q.) and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. 1251-1387), as 
amended—Contracts and subgrants of amounts in excess of $150,000 must contain a provision that requires the non - 
Federal award to agree to comply with all applicable standards, orders or regulations issued pursuant to the Clean Air 
Act (42 U.S.C. 7401-7671q) and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act as amended (33 U.S.C. 1251- 1387). Violations 
must be reported to the Federal awarding agency and the Regional Office of the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA). 
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Pursuant to Federal Rule (G) above, when federal funds are expended by Participating Agency, the offeror certifies that during the 
term of an award for all contracts by Participating Agency member resulting from this procurement process, the offeror agrees 
to comply with all applicable requirements as referenced in Federal Rule (G) above. 
 

Does offeror agree? YES   Initials of Authorized Representative of offeror 
 
(H) Debarment and Suspension (Executive Orders 12549 and 12689)—A contract award (see 2 CFR 180.220) must not be 
made to parties listed on the government wide exclusions in the System for Award Management (SAM), in accordance 
with the OMB guidelines at 2 CFR 180 that implement Executive Orders 12549 (3 CFR part 1986 Comp., p. 189) and 
12689 (3 CFR part 1989 Comp., p. 235), “Debarment and Suspension.” SAM Exclusions contains the names of parties 
debarred, suspended, or otherwise excluded by agencies, as well as parties declared ineligible under statutory or 
regulatory authority other than Executive Order 12549. 
 

Pursuant to Federal Rule (H) above, when federal funds are expended by Participating Agency, the offeror certifies that during the 
term of an award for all contracts by Participating Agency resulting from this procurement process, the offeror certifies that neither 
it nor its principals is presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from 
participation by any federal department or agency. 
 
Does offeror agree? YES   Initials of Authorized Representative of offeror 
 
(I) Byrd Anti-Lobbying Amendment (31 U.S.C. 1352)—Contractors that apply or bid for an award exceeding $100,000 
must file the required certification. Each tier certifies to the tier above that it will not and has not used Federal 
appropriated funds to pay any person or organization for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of 
any agency, a member of Congress, officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in 
connection with obtaining any Federal contract, grant or any other award covered by 31 U.S.C. 1352. Each tier must 
also disclose any lobbying with non-Federal funds that takes place in connection with obtaining any Federal award. Such 
disclosures are forwarded from tier to tier up to the non-Federal award. 
 

Pursuant to Federal Rule (I) above, when federal funds are expended by Participating Agency, the offeror certifies that during 
the term and after the awarded term of an award for all contracts by Participating Agency resulting from this procurement process, 
the offeror certifies that it is in compliance with all applicable provisions of the Byrd Anti-Lobbying Amendment (31 U.S.C. 1352). 
The undersigned further certifies that: 
(1)   No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid for on behalf of the undersigned, to any person for influencing or 
attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of congress, or an 
employee of a Member of Congress in connection with the awarding of a Federal contract, the making of a Federal grant, the 
making of a Federal loan, the entering into a cooperative agreement, and the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or 
modification of a Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement. 
(2)   If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for influencing or 
attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of congress, or 
an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this Federal grant or cooperative agreement, the undersigned shall 
complete and submit Standard Form-LLL, “Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying”, in accordance with its instructions. 
(3)   The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be included in the award documents for all covered sub-
awards exceeding $100,000 in Federal funds at all appropriate tiers and that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly. 
 

Does offeror agree? YES   Initials of Authorized Representative of offeror 
 

RECORD RETENTION REQUIREMENTS FOR CONTRACTS INVOLVING FEDERAL FUNDS 
 

When federal funds are expended by Participating Agency for any contract resulting from this procurement process, offeror 
certifies that it will comply with the record retention requirements detailed in 2 CFR § 200.333. The offeror further certifies that 
offeror will retain all records as required by 2 CFR § 200.333 for a period of three years after grantees or subgrantees submit 
final expenditure reports or quarterly or annual financial reports, as applicable, and all other pending matters are closed. 
 

Does offeror agree? YES   Initials of Authorized Representative of offeror  
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CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH THE ENERGY POLICY AND CONSERVATION ACT 
When Participating Agency expends federal funds for any contract resulting from this procurement process, offeror certifies that it 
will comply with the mandatory standards and policies relating to energy efficiency which are contained in the state energy 
conservation plan issued in compliance with the Energy Policy and Conservation Act (42 U.S.C. 6321 et seq.; 49 C.F.R. Part 18). 

 

Does offeror agree? YES   Initials of Authorized Representative of offeror 
 

CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH BUY AMERICA PROVISIONS 
 

To the extent purchases are made with Federal Highway Administration, Federal Railroad Administration, or Federal Transit 
Administration funds, offeror certifies that its products comply with all applicable provisions of the Buy America Act and agrees to 
provide such certification or applicable waiver with respect to specific products to any Participating Agency upon request. 
Purchases made in accordance with the Buy America Act must still follow the applicable procurement rules calling for free and 
open competition. 
 

Does offeror agree? YES   Initials of Authorized Representative of offeror 
 

PROCUREMENT OF RECOVERED MATERIALS REQUIREMENTS FOR – 2 C.F.R. §200.322 
 

Participating Agency and its contractors must comply with section 6002 of the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended by the 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. The requirements of Section 6002 include procuring only items designated in guidelines 
of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) at 40 CFR part 247 that contain the highest percentage of recovered materials 
practicable, consistent with maintaining a satisfactory level of competition, where the purchase price of the item exceeds $10,000 or 
the value of the quantity acquired during the preceding fiscal year exceeded $10,000; procuring solid waste management services 
in a manner that maximizes energy and resource recovery; and establishing an affirmative procurement program for procurement of 
recovered materials identified in the EPA guidelines.. 
 

Does Vendor agree? YES   Initials of Authorized Representative of Vendor 
 

CERTIFICATION OF ACCESS TO RECORDS – 2 C.F.R. § 200.336 
 

Offeror agrees that the Inspector General of the Agency or any of their duly authorized representatives shall have access to any 
books, documents, papers and records of offeror that are directly pertinent to offeror’s discharge of its obligations under the 
Contract for the purpose of making audits, examinations, excerpts, and transcriptions. The right also includes timely and 
reasonable access to offeror’s personnel for the purpose of interview and discussion relating to such documents. 
Does offeror agree? YES   Initials of Authorized Representative of offeror 
 

CERTIFICATION OF AFFORDABLE CARE ACT 
 

Offeror understands and agrees that it shall be solely responsible for compliance with the patient Protection and Affordable Care 
Act, Public Law 111-148 and the Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act 111-152 (collectively the Affordable Care Act 
“ACA”). The Offeror shall bear sole responsibility for providing health care benefits for its employees who provide services as 
required by Federal law. 
Does offeror agree? YES   Initials of Authorized Representative of offeror 
 

CERTIFICATION OF APPLICABILITY TO SUBCONTRACTORS 
 

Offeror agrees that all contracts it awards pursuant to the Contract shall be bound by the foregoing terms and conditions. 
 

Does offeror agree? YES   Initials of Authorized Representative of offeror 
 
 

Offeror agrees to comply with all federal, state, and local laws, rules, regulations and ordinances, as applicable. It is 
further acknowledged that offeror certifies compliance with all provisions, laws, acts, regulations, etc. as specifically 
noted above. 
Offeror’s Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Address, City, State, and Zip Code: _____________________________________________________________________________ 
Phone Number:___________________________________ Fax Number: ______________________________________ 
Printed Name and Title of Authorized Representative:______________________________________________________________________ 
Email Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Signature of Authorized Representative: ____________________________Date: _________________________________
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NEW JERSEY BUSINESS COMPLIANCE 

 
Suppliers intending to do business in the State of New Jersey must comply with policies and 
procedures required under New Jersey statues.  All offerors submitting proposals must complete the 
following forms specific to the State of New Jersey.  Completed forms should be submitted with the 
offeror’s response to the RFP.  Failure to complete the New Jersey packet will impact OMNIA 
Partners’ ability to promote the Master Agreement in the State of New Jersey. 
 
DOC #1 Ownership Disclosure Form  
 
DOC #2 Non-Collusion Affidavit 
 
DOC #3 Affirmative Action Affidavit 
 
DOC #4 Political Contribution Disclosure Form 
 
DOC #5 Stockholder Disclosure Certification 
 
DOC #6 Certification of Non-Involvement in Prohibited Activities in Iran 
 
DOC #7 New Jersey Business Registration Certificate 
 
New Jersey suppliers are required to comply with the following New Jersey statutes when 
applicable: 
 

• all anti-discrimination laws, including those contained in N.J.S.A. 10:2-1 through N.J.S.A. 
10:2-14, N.J.S.A. 10:5-1, and N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 through 10:5-38; 
 

• Prevailing Wage Act, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.26, for all contracts within the contemplation of the 
Act; 

 
• Public Works Contractor Registration Act, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.26; and 

 
• Bid and Performance Security, as required by the applicable municipal or state statutes. 
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DOC #1 

OWNERSHIP DISCLOSURE FORM 
(N.J.S. 52:25-24.2) 

 
Pursuant to the requirements of P.L. 1999, Chapter 440 effective April 17, 2000 (Local Public Contracts 
Law), the offeror shall complete the form attached to these specifications listing the persons owning 10 
percent (10%) or more of the firm presenting the proposal. 
 
Company Name:  
 
Street:  
 
City, State, Zip Code: 
 

Complete as appropriate: 

I _______________________________________, certify that I am the sole owner of 
____________________________________, that there are no partners and the business is not 
incorporated, and the provisions of N.J.S. 52:25-24.2 do not apply. 

OR: 
I _______________________________________, a partner in___________________________, do hereby 
certify that the following is a list of all individual partners who own a 10% or greater interest therein. I 
further certify that if one (1) or more of the partners is itself a corporation or partnership, there is also set 
forth the names and addresses of the stockholders holding 10% or more of that corporation’s stock or the 
individual partners owning 10% or greater interest in that partnership. 

OR: 
I _______________________________________, an authorized representative of 
______________________, a corporation, do hereby certify that the following is a list of the names and 
addresses of all stockholders in the corporation who own 10% or more of its stock of any class. I further 
certify that if one (1) or more of such stockholders is itself a corporation or partnership, that there is also set 
forth the names and addresses of the stockholders holding 10% or more of the corporation’s stock or the 
individual partners owning a 10% or greater interest in that partnership. 

 
(Note: If there are no partners or stockholders owning 10% or more interest, indicate none.) 
               Name                                                 Address                              Interest 
 
             
             
             
             
                                         

 
I further certify that the statements and information contained herein, are complete and correct to the best of 
my knowledge and belief.  

 
 
Date   Authorized Signature and Title
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DOC #2 

NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT 
 

 

Company Name: ________________________________________ 
Street:  ________________________________________________ 
City, State, Zip Code:____________________________________ 

 
State of ________________________________________________ 

 
County of  ______________________________________________ 
 
I,                                                     of the_______________________________________________                         
                        Name                                                        City 
 
in the County of ____________________________, State of _______________________________ 

of full age, being duly sworn according to law on my oath depose and say that: 
 
I am the _________________________of the firm of _____________________________________ 
  Title                      Company Name 

 
the Offeror making the Proposal for the goods, services or public work specified under the attached 
proposal, and that I executed the said proposal with full authority to do so; that said Offeror has 
not directly or indirectly entered into any agreement, participated in any collusion, or otherwise 
taken any action in restraint of free, competitive bidding in connection with the above proposal, and 
that all statements contained in said proposal and in this affidavit are true and correct, and made 
with full knowledge that relies upon the truth of the statements contained in said proposal and in the 
statements contained in this affidavit in awarding the contract for the said goods, services or public 
work. 
 
I further warrant that no person or selling agency has been employed or retained to solicit or 
secure such contract upon an agreement or understanding for a commission, percentage, brokerage 
or contingent fee, except bona fide employees or bona fide established commercial or selling 
agencies maintained by  
 
        
Company Name      Authorized Signature & Title 
 
Subscribed and sworn before me 
 
this ______ day of ______________, 20____ 
 
__________________________________________ 
Notary Public of ______________________ 
My commission expires _________________ , 20____ 
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DOC #3 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION AFFIDAVIT 
(P.L. 1975, C.127) 

 
Company Name:    
Street:   

 City, State, Zip Code:   
 

Proposal Certification: 

Indicate below company’s compliance with New Jersey Affirmative Action regulations. Company’s 
proposal will be accepted even if company is not in compliance at this time. No contract and/or 
purchase order may be issued, however, until all Affirmative Action requirements are met. 
 
Required Affirmative Action Evidence: 

Procurement, Professional & Service Contracts (Exhibit A) 
Vendors must submit with proposal: 

1. A photo copy of their Federal Letter of Affirmative Action Plan Approval 

  
OR 
 

2. A photo copy of their Certificate of Employee Information Report 

OR 
 

3. A complete Affirmative Action Employee Information Report (AA302)  __________  

 
Public Work – Over $50,000 Total Project Cost: 

A. No approved Federal or New Jersey Affirmative Action Plan. We will complete Report Form 

       AA201-A upon receipt from the  
 
B. Approved Federal or New Jersey Plan – certificate enclosed   

 
I further certify that the statements and information contained herein, are complete and correct to 
the best of my knowledge and belief.  

 
 _______________________  _________________________________ 
 Date                                                                      Authorized Signature and Title
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DOC #3, continued   P.L. 1995, c. 127 (N.J.A.C. 17:27) 

MANDATORY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION LANGUAGE 
 

PROCUREMENT, PROFESSIONAL AND SERVICE 
CONTRACTS 

During the performance of this contract, the contractor agrees as follows: 

The contractor or subcontractor, where applicable, will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for 
employment because of age, race, creed, color, national origin, ancestry, marital status, sex, affectional or sexual 
orientation.  The contractor will take affirmative action to ensure that such applicants are recruited and employed, and 
that employees are treated during employment, without regard to their age, race, creed, color, national origin, ancestry, 
marital status, sex, affectional or sexual orientation.  Such action shall include, but not be limited to the following:  
employment, upgrading, demotion, or transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or termination; rates of 
pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship.  The contractor agrees to post 
in conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for employment, notices to be provided by the Public 
Agency Compliance Officer setting forth provisions of this non-discrimination clause. 

The contractor or subcontractor, where applicable will, in all solicitations or advertisement for employees placed by or 
on behalf of the contractor, state that all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard 
to age, race, creed, color, national origin, ancestry, marital status, sex, affectional or sexual orientation. 

The contractor or subcontractor, where applicable, will send to each labor union or representative of workers with which 
it has a collective bargaining agreement or other contract or understanding, a notice, to be provided by the agency 
contracting officer advising the labor union or workers' representative of the contractor's commitments under this act 
and shall post copies of the notice in conspicuous places available to employees and applicants for employment. 

The contractor or subcontractor, where applicable, agrees to comply with any regulations promulgated by the Treasurer 
pursuant to P.L. 1975, c. 127, as amended and supplemented from time to time and the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

The contractor or subcontractor agrees to attempt in good faith to employ minority and female workers trade consistent 
with the applicable county employment goal prescribed by N.J.A.C. 17:27-5.2 promulgated by the Treasurer pursuant to 
P.L. 1975, C.127, as amended and supplemented from time to time or in accordance with a binding determination of the 
applicable county employment goals determined by the Affirmative Action Office pursuant to N.J.A.C. 17:27-5.2 
promulgated by the Treasurer pursuant to P.L. 1975, C.127, as amended and supplemented from time to time. 

The contractor or subcontractor agrees to inform in writing appropriate recruitment agencies in the area, including 
employment agencies, placement bureaus, colleges, universities, labor unions, that it does not discriminate on the basis 
of age, creed, color, national origin, ancestry, marital status, sex, affectional or sexual orientation, and that it will 
discontinue the use of any recruitment agency which engages in direct or indirect discriminatory practices. 

The contractor or subcontractor agrees to revise any of it testing procedures, if necessary, to assure that all personnel 
testing conforms with the principles of job-related testing, as established by the statutes and court decisions of the state 
of New Jersey and as established by applicable Federal law and applicable Federal court decisions. 

The contractor or subcontractor agrees to review all procedures relating to transfer, upgrading, downgrading and lay-off 
to ensure that all such actions are taken without regard to age, creed, color, national origin, ancestry, marital status, sex, 
affectional or sexual orientation, and conform with the applicable employment goals, consistent with the statutes and 
court decisions of the State of New Jersey, and applicable Federal law and applicable Federal court decisions. 

The contractor and its subcontractors shall furnish such reports or other documents to the Affirmative Action Office as 
may be requested by the office from time to time in order to carry out the purposes of these regulations, and public 
agencies shall furnish such information as may be requested by the Affirmative Action Office for conducting a 
compliance investigation pursuant to Subchapter 10 of the Administrative Code (NJAC 17:27). 

 

 

________________________________________________ 
Signature of Procurement Agent  
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C. 271 POLITICAL CONTRIBUTION DISCLOSURE FORM 
Public Agency Instructions 

 

This page provides guidance to public agencies entering into contracts with business entities that are required to file 
Political Contribution Disclosure forms with the agency.  It is not intended to be provided to contractors. What 
follows are instructions on the use of form local units can provide to contractors that are required to disclose political 
contributions pursuant to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.26 (P.L. 2005, c. 271, s.2).  Additional information on the process is 
available in Local Finance Notice 2006-1 (http://www.nj.gov/dca/divisions/dlgs/resources/lfns_2006.html). Please refer 
back to these instructions for the appropriate links, as the Local Finance Notices include links that are no longer 
operational. 

1. The disclosure is required for all contracts in excess of $17,500 that are not awarded pursuant to a “fair and open” 
process (N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.7). 

2. Due to the potential length of some contractor submissions, the public agency should consider allowing data to be 
submitted in electronic form (i.e., spreadsheet, pdf file, etc.).  Submissions must be kept with the contract 
documents or in an appropriate computer file and be available for public access.  The form is worded to accept 
this alternate submission.  The text should be amended if electronic submission will not be allowed. 

3. The submission must be received from the contractor and on file at least 10 days prior to award of the contract.  
Resolutions of award should reflect that the disclosure has been received and is on file. 

4. The contractor must disclose contributions made to candidate and party committees covering a wide range of public 
agencies, including all public agencies that have elected officials in the county of the public agency, state 
legislative positions, and various state entities.  The Division of Local Government Services recommends that 
contractors be provided a list of the affected agencies.  This will assist contractors in determining the campaign and 
political committees of the officials and candidates affected by the disclosure. 

a. The Division has prepared model disclosure forms for each county.  They can be downloaded from the 
“County PCD Forms” link on the Pay-to-Play web site at 
http://www.nj.gov/dca/divisions/dlgs/programs/lpcl.html#12. They will be updated from time-to-time as 
necessary. 

b. A public agency using these forms should edit them to properly reflect the correct legislative district(s).  
As the forms are county-based, they list all legislative districts in each county.  Districts that do not 
represent the public agency should be removed from the lists. 

c. Some contractors may find it easier to provide a single list that covers all contributions, regardless of the 
county.  These submissions are appropriate and should be accepted. 

d. The form may be used “as-is”, subject to edits as described herein. 
e. The “Contractor Instructions” sheet is intended to be provided with the form.  It is recommended that the 

Instructions and the form be printed on the same piece of paper.  The form notes that the Instructions are 
printed on the back of the form; where that is not the case, the text should be edited accordingly. 

f. The form is a Word document and can be edited to meet local needs, and posted for download on web sites, 
used as an e-mail attachment, or provided as a printed document. 
 

5. It is recommended that the contractor also complete a “Stockholder Disclosure Certification.”  This will assist the 
local unit in its obligation to ensure that contractor did not make any prohibited contributions to the committees 
listed on the Business Entity Disclosure Certification in the 12 months prior to the contract  (See Local Finance 
Notice 2006-7 for additional information on this obligation at 
http://www.nj.gov/dca/divisions/dlgs/resources/lfns_2006.html).  A sample Certification form is part of this 
package and the instruction to complete it is included in the Contractor Instructions.  NOTE:  This section is not 
applicable to Boards of Education.  

DOC #4 
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C. 271 POLITICAL CONTRIBUTION DISCLOSURE FORM 
Contractor Instructions 

 

Business entities (contractors) receiving contracts from a public agency that are NOT awarded pursuant to a “fair and 
open” process (defined at N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.7) are subject to the provisions of P.L. 2005, c. 271, s.2 (N.J.S.A. 
19:44A-20.26).  This law provides that 10 days prior to the award of such a contract, the contractor shall disclose 
contributions to:  
 

• any State, county, or municipal committee of a political party 
• any legislative leadership committee* 
• any continuing political committee (a.k.a., political action committee) 
• any candidate committee of a candidate for, or holder of, an elective office: 

o of the public entity awarding the contract 
o of that county in which that public entity is located 
o of another public entity within that county 
o or of a legislative district in which that public entity is located or, when the public entity is a county, 

of any legislative district which includes all or part of the county 
 

The disclosure must list reportable contributions to any of the committees that exceed $300 per election cycle that were 
made during the 12 months prior to award of the contract.  See N.J.S.A. 19:44A-8 and 19:44A-16 for more details on 
reportable contributions. 
 
N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.26 itemizes the parties from whom contributions must be disclosed when a business entity is not a 
natural person.  This includes the following: 

• individuals with an “interest” ownership or control of more than 10% of the profits or assets of a business 
entity or 10% of the stock in the case of a business entity that is a corporation for profit 

• all principals, partners, officers, or directors of the business entity or their spouses 
• any subsidiaries directly or indirectly controlled by the business entity 
• IRS Code Section 527 New Jersey based organizations, directly or indirectly controlled by the business entity 

and filing as continuing political committees, (PACs). 
 

When the business entity is a natural person, “a contribution by that person’s spouse or child, residing therewith, shall 
be deemed to be a contribution by the business entity.” [N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.26(b)] The contributor must be listed on 
the disclosure. 
 
Any business entity that fails to comply with the disclosure provisions shall be subject to a fine imposed by ELEC in an 
amount to be determined by the Commission which may be based upon the amount that the business entity failed to 
report. 
 
The enclosed list of agencies is provided to assist the contractor in identifying those public agencies whose elected 
official and/or candidate campaign committees are affected by the disclosure requirement.  It is the contractor’s 
responsibility to identify the specific committees to which contributions may have been made and need to be disclosed.  
The disclosed information may exceed the minimum requirement. 
 
The enclosed form, a content-consistent facsimile, or an electronic data file containing the required details (along with a 
signed cover sheet) may be used as the contractor’s submission and is disclosable to the public under the Open Public 
Records Act. 
 
The contractor must also complete the attached Stockholder Disclosure Certification.  This will assist the agency in 
meeting its obligations under the law. NOTE:  This section does not apply to Board of Education contracts. 
 
* N.J.S.A. 19:44A-3(s):  “The term "legislative leadership committee" means a committee established, authorized to be 
established, or designated by the President of the Senate, the Minority Leader of the Senate, the Speaker of the General 
Assembly or the Minority Leader of the General Assembly pursuant to section 16 of P.L.1993, c.65 (C.19:44A-10.1) for 
the purpose of receiving contributions and making expenditures.”  
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OMNIA PARTNERS EXHIBITS 
EXHIBIT G- NEW JERSEY BUSINESS COMPLIANCE 

 

C. 271 POLITICAL CONTRIBUTION DISCLOSURE FORM 
Required Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.26 

 

This form or its permitted facsimile must be submitted to the local unit  
no later than 10 days prior to the award of the contract. 

Part I – Vendor Information 
Vendor Name:  
Address:  
City:  State: Zip: 
 

The undersigned being authorized to certify, hereby certifies that the submission provided herein represents 
compliance with the provisions of N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.26 and as represented by the Instructions 
accompanying this form. 
 
 
_______________________     _______________________    ________________________ 
Signature      Printed Name        Title 

Part II – Contribution Disclosure 

Disclosure requirement: Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.26 this disclosure must include all reportable 
political contributions (more than $300 per election cycle) over the 12 months prior to submission to 
the committees of the government entities listed on the form provided by the local unit. 

 Check here if disclosure is provided in electronic form 

Contributor Name Recipient Name Date Dollar Amount 
   $ 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
 

 Check here if the information is continued on subsequent page(s)  
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OMNIA PARTNERS EXHIBITS 
EXHIBIT G- NEW JERSEY BUSINESS COMPLIANCE 

 
List of Agencies with Elected Officials Required for Political Contribution Disclosure 

N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.26 
 
County Name:   
State: Governor, and Legislative Leadership Committees 
Legislative District #s:  

State Senator and two members of the General Assembly per district. 
 
County:  
 Freeholders   County Clerk  Sheriff 
 {County Executive}  Surrogate   
 
Municipalities (Mayor and members of governing body, regardless of title): 
 
 
 
 
 

USERS SHOULD CREATE THEIR OWN FORM, OR DOWNLOAD 
FROM THE PAY TO PLAY SECTION OF THE DLGS WEBSITE A 

COUNTY-BASED, CUSTOMIZABLE FORM. 
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OMNIA PARTNERS EXHIBITS 
EXHIBIT G- NEW JERSEY BUSINESS COMPLIANCE 

DOC #5 
STOCKHOLDER DISCLOSURE CERTIFICATION  

 
Name of Business:   

 I certify that the list below contains the names and home addresses of all stockholders 
holding 10% or more of the issued and outstanding stock of the undersigned. 

     OR 

 I certify that no one stockholder owns 10% or more of the issued and outstanding stock of 
the undersigned. 

 
Check the box that represents the type of business organization: 

Partnership  Corporation Sole Proprietorship 
       

Limited Partnership Limited Liability Corporation Limited Liability Partnership 
 

Subchapter S Corporation 
 
Sign and notarize the form below, and, if necessary, complete the stockholder list below.  
 
Stockholders: 
Name:  Name:  

 
Home Address:  
 
 

Home Address:  
 

Name:  Name: 
 

Home Address:  Home Address:  

Name:  
 

Name:  
 

Home Address:  
 

Home Address:  

 

  

 
Subscribed and sworn before me this ___ day of ___________, 
2__. 
 
(Notary Public) 
 
My Commission expires: 
 

 
_________________________________ 

(Affiant) 
 

________________________________ 
(Print name & title of affiant) 

 
(Corporate Seal) 
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OMNIA PARTNERS EXHIBITS 
EXHIBIT G- NEW JERSEY BUSINESS COMPLIANCE 

DOC #6 
 

Certification of Non-Involvement in Prohibited Activities in Iran 
 
Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-58, Offerors must certify that neither the Offeror, nor any of its parents, 
subsidiaries, and/or affiliates (as defined in N.J.S.A. 52:32 – 56(e) (3)), is listed on the Department 
of the Treasury’s List of Persons or Entities Engaging in Prohibited Investment Activities in Iran 
and that neither is involved in any of the investment activities set forth in N.J.S.A. 52:32 – 56(f).  
 
Offerors wishing to do business in New Jersey through this contract must fill out the Certification of 
Non-Involvement in Prohibited Activities in Iran here:  
http://www.state.nj.us/humanservices/dfd/info/standard/fdc/disclosure_investmentact.pdf. 
 
Offerors should submit the above form completed with their proposal. 
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OMNIA PARTNERS EXHIBITS 
EXHIBIT G- NEW JERSEY BUSINESS COMPLIANCE 

DOC #7 
 

NEW JERSEY BUSINESS REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE 
(N.J.S.A. 52:32-44) 

 
Offerors wishing to do business in New Jersey must submit their State Division of Revenue issued 
Business Registration Certificate with their proposal here. Failure to do so will disqualify the 
Offeror from offering products or services in New Jersey through any resulting contract. 
 
http://www.state.nj.us/treasury/revenue/forms/njreg.pdf  
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OMNIA PARTNERS EXHIBITS 
EXHIBIT H- OMNIA PARTNERS ADVERTISING COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENT 

 
Pursuant to certain state notice provisions, including but not limited to Oregon Revised Statutes Chapter 279A.220, the following 
public agencies and political subdivisions of the referenced public agencies are eligible to register with OMNIA Partners and access 
the Master Agreement contract award made pursuant to this solicitation, and are hereby given notice of the foregoing request for 
proposals for purposes of complying with the procedural requirements of said statutes: 
 
Nationwide: 
State of Alabama State of Hawaii State of Massachusetts State of New Mexico State of South 

Dakota 
State of Alaska State of Idaho State of Michigan State of New York State of Tennessee 
State of Arizona State of Illinois State of Minnesota State of North Carolina State of Texas 
State of Arkansas State of Indiana State of Mississippi State of North Dakota State of Utah 
State of California State of Iowa State of Missouri State of Ohio State of Vermont 
State of Colorado State of Kansas State of Montana State of Oklahoma State of Virginia 
State of Connecticut State of Kentucky State of Nebraska State of Oregon State of Washington 
State of Delaware State of Louisiana State of Nevada State of Pennsylvania State of West 

Virginia 
State of Florida State of Maine State of New Hampshire State of Rhode Island State of Wisconsin 
State of Georgia State of Maryland State of New Jersey State of South Carolina State of Wyoming 
District of Columbia     
 
Lists of political subdivisions and local governments in the above referenced states / districts may be found at 
http://www.usa.gov/Agencies/State_and_Territories.shtml and https://www.usa.gov/local-governments.  
 
Certain Public Agencies and Political Subdivisions:
 
CITIES, TOWNS, VILLAGES AND BOROUGHS 
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO: 
BAKER CITY GOLF COURSE, OR 
CITY OF ADAIR VILLAGE, OR 
CITY OF ASHLAND, OR 
CITY OF AUMSVILLE, OR 
CITY OF AURORA, OR 
CITY OF BAKER, OR 
CITY OF BATON ROUGE, LA 
CITY OF BEAVERTON, OR 
CITY OF BEND, OR 
CITY OF BOARDMAN, OR 
CITY OF BONANAZA, OR 
CITY OF BOSSIER CITY, LA 
CITY OF BROOKINGS, OR 
CITY OF BURNS, OR 
CITY OF CANBY, OR 
CITY OF CANYONVILLE, OR 
CITY OF CLATSKANIE, OR 
CITY OF COBURG, OR 
CITY OF CONDON, OR 
CITY OF COQUILLE, OR 
CITY OF CORVALLI, OR 
CITY OF CORVALLIS PARKS AND RECREATION 
DEPARTMENT, OR 
CITY OF COTTAGE GROVE, OR 
CITY OF DONALD, OR 
CITY OF EUGENE, OR 
CITY OF FOREST GROVE, OR 
CITY OF GOLD HILL, OR 
CITY OF GRANTS PASS, OR 
CITY OF GRESHAM, OR 
CITY OF HILLSBORO, OR 
CITY OF INDEPENDENCE, OR 
CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU, HI 

CITY OF KENNER, LA 
CITY OF LA GRANDE, OR 
CITY OF LAFAYETTE, LA 
CITY OF LAKE CHARLES, OR 
CITY OF LEBANON, OR 
CITY OF MCMINNVILLE, OR 
CITY OF MEDFORD, OR 
CITY OF METAIRIE, LA 
CITY OF MILL CITY, OR 
CITY OF MILWAUKIE, OR 
CITY OF MONROE, LA 
CITY OF MOSIER, OR 
CITY OF NEW ORLEANS, LA 
CITY OF NORTH PLAINS, OR 
CITY OF OREGON CITY, OR 
CITY OF PILOT ROCK, OR 
CITY OF PORTLAND, OR 
CITY OF POWERS, OR 
CITY OF PRINEVILLE, OR 
CITY OF REDMOND, OR 
CITY OF REEDSPORT, OR 
CITY OF RIDDLE, OR 
CITY OF ROGUE RIVER, OR 
CITY OF ROSEBURG, OR 
CITY OF SALEM, OR 
CITY OF SANDY, OR 
CITY OF SCAPPOOSE, OR 
CITY OF SHADY COVE, OR 
CITY OF SHERWOOD, OR 
CITY OF SHREVEPORT, LA 
CITY OF SILVERTON, OR 
CITY OF SPRINGFIELD, OR 
CITY OF ST. HELENS, OR 
CITY OF ST. PAUL, OR 
CITY OF SULPHUR, LA 
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CITY OF TIGARD, OR 
CITY OF TROUTDALE, OR 
CITY OF TUALATIN, OR 
CITY OF WALKER, LA 
CITY OF WARRENTON, OR 
CITY OF WEST LINN, OR 
CITY OF WILSONVILLE, OR 
CITY OF WINSTON, OR 
CITY OF WOODBURN, OR 
LEAGUE OF OREGON CITES 
THE CITY OF HAPPY VALLEY OREGON 
ALPINE, UT 
ALTA, UT 
ALTAMONT, UT 
ALTON, UT 
AMALGA, UT 
AMERICAN FORK CITY, UT 
ANNABELLA, UT 
ANTIMONY, UT 
APPLE VALLEY, UT 
AURORA, UT 
BALLARD, UT 
BEAR RIVER CITY, UT 
BEAVER, UT 
BICKNELL, UT 
BIG WATER, UT 
BLANDING, UT 
BLUFFDALE, UT 
BOULDER, UT 
CITY OF BOUNTIFUL, UT 
BRIAN HEAD, UT 
BRIGHAM CITY CORPORATION, UT 
BRYCE CANYON CITY, UT 
CANNONVILLE, UT 
CASTLE DALE, UT 
CASTLE VALLEY, UT 
CITY OF CEDAR CITY, UT 
CEDAR FORT, UT 
CITY OF CEDAR HILLS, UT 
CENTERFIELD, UT 
CENTERVILLE CITY CORPORATION, UT 
CENTRAL VALLEY, UT 
CHARLESTON, UT 
CIRCLEVILLE, UT 
CLARKSTON, UT 
CLAWSON, UT 
CLEARFIELD, UT 
CLEVELAND, UT 
CLINTON CITY CORPORATION, UT 
COALVILLE, UT 
CORINNE, UT 
CORNISH, UT 
COTTONWOOD HEIGHTS, UT 
DANIEL, UT 
DELTA, UT 
DEWEYVILLE, UT 
DRAPER CITY, UT 
DUCHESNE, UT 
EAGLE MOUNTAIN, UT 
EAST CARBON, UT 
ELK RIDGE, UT 
ELMO, UT 
ELSINORE, UT 
ELWOOD, UT 
EMERY, UT 

ENOCH, UT 
ENTERPRISE, UT 
EPHRAIM, UT 
ESCALANTE, UT 
EUREKA, UT 
FAIRFIELD, UT 
FAIRVIEW, UT 
FARMINGTON, UT 
FARR WEST, UT 
FAYETTE, UT 
FERRON, UT 
FIELDING, UT 
FILLMORE, UT 
FOUNTAIN GREEN, UT 
FRANCIS, UT 
FRUIT HEIGHTS, UT 
GARDEN CITY, UT 
GARLAND, UT 
GENOLA, UT 
GLENDALE, UT 
GLENWOOD, UT 
GOSHEN, UT 
GRANTSVILLE, UT 
GREEN RIVER, UT 
GUNNISON, UT 
HANKSVILLE, UT 
HARRISVILLE, UT 
HATCH, UT 
HEBER CITY CORPORATION, UT 
HELPER, UT 
HENEFER, UT 
HENRIEVILLE, UT 
HERRIMAN, UT 
HIDEOUT, UT 
HIGHLAND, UT 
HILDALE, UT 
HINCKLEY, UT 
HOLDEN, UT 
HOLLADAY, UT 
HONEYVILLE, UT 
HOOPER, UT 
HOWELL, UT 
HUNTINGTON, UT 
HUNTSVILLE, UT 
CITY OF HURRICANE, UT 
HYDE PARK, UT 
HYRUM, UT 
INDEPENDENCE, UT 
IVINS, UT 
JOSEPH, UT 
JUNCTION, UT 
KAMAS, UT 
KANAB, UT 
KANARRAVILLE, UT 
KANOSH, UT 
KAYSVILLE, UT 
KINGSTON, UT 
KOOSHAREM, UT 
LAKETOWN, UT 
LA VERKIN, UT 
LAYTON, UT 
LEAMINGTON, UT 
LEEDS, UT 
LEHI CITY CORPORATION, UT 
LEVAN, UT 
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LEWISTON, UT 
LINDON, UT 
LOA, UT 
LOGAN CITY, UT 
LYMAN, UT 
LYNNDYL, UT 
MANILA, UT 
MANTI, UT 
MANTUA, UT 
MAPLETON, UT 
MARRIOTT-SLATERVILLE, UT 
MARYSVALE, UT 
MAYFIELD, UT 
MEADOW, UT 
MENDON, UT 
MIDVALE CITY INC., UT 
MIDWAY, UT 
MILFORD, UT 
MILLVILLE, UT 
MINERSVILLE, UT 
MOAB, UT 
MONA, UT 
MONROE, UT 
CITY OF MONTICELLO, UT 
MORGAN, UT 
MORONI, UT 
MOUNT PLEASANT, UT 
MURRAY CITY CORPORATION, UT 
MYTON, UT 
NAPLES, UT 
NEPHI, UT 
NEW HARMONY, UT 
NEWTON, UT 
NIBLEY, UT 
NORTH LOGAN, UT 
NORTH OGDEN, UT 
NORTH SALT LAKE CITY, UT 
OAK CITY, UT 
OAKLEY, UT 
OGDEN CITY CORPORATION, UT 
OPHIR, UT 
ORANGEVILLE, UT 
ORDERVILLE, UT 
OREM, UT 
PANGUITCH, UT 
PARADISE, UT 
PARAGONAH, UT 
PARK CITY, UT 
PAROWAN, UT 
PAYSON, UT 
PERRY, UT 
PLAIN CITY, UT 
PLEASANT GROVE CITY, UT 
PLEASANT VIEW, UT 
PLYMOUTH, UT 
PORTAGE, UT 
PRICE, UT 
PROVIDENCE, UT 
PROVO, UT 
RANDOLPH, UT 
REDMOND, UT 
RICHFIELD, UT 
RICHMOND, UT 
RIVERDALE, UT 
RIVER HEIGHTS, UT 

RIVERTON CITY, UT 
ROCKVILLE, UT 
ROCKY RIDGE, UT 
ROOSEVELT CITY CORPORATION, UT 
ROY, UT 
RUSH VALLEY, UT 
CITY OF ST. GEORGE, UT 
SALEM, UT 
SALINA, UT 
SALT LAKE CITY CORPORATION, UT 
SANDY, UT 
SANTA CLARA, UT 
SANTAQUIN, UT 
SARATOGA SPRINGS, UT 
SCIPIO, UT 
SCOFIELD, UT 
SIGURD, UT 
SMITHFIELD, UT 
SNOWVILLE, UT 
CITY OF SOUTH JORDAN, UT 
SOUTH OGDEN, UT 
CITY OF SOUTH SALT LAKE, UT 
SOUTH WEBER, UT 
SPANISH FORK, UT 
SPRING CITY, UT 
SPRINGDALE, UT 
SPRINGVILLE, UT 
STERLING, UT 
STOCKTON, UT 
SUNNYSIDE, UT 
SUNSET CITY CORP, UT 
SYRACUSE, UT 
TABIONA, UT 
CITY OF TAYLORSVILLE, UT 
TOOELE CITY CORPORATION, UT 
TOQUERVILLE, UT 
TORREY, UT 
TREMONTON CITY, UT 
TRENTON, UT 
TROPIC, UT 
UINTAH, UT 
VERNAL CITY, UT 
VERNON, UT 
VINEYARD, UT 
VIRGIN, UT 
WALES, UT 
WALLSBURG, UT 
WASHINGTON CITY, UT 
WASHINGTON TERRACE, UT 
WELLINGTON, UT 
WELLSVILLE, UT 
WENDOVER, UT 
WEST BOUNTIFUL, UT 
WEST HAVEN, UT 
WEST JORDAN, UT 
WEST POINT, UT 
WEST VALLEY CITY, UT 
WILLARD, UT 
WOODLAND HILLS, UT 
WOODRUFF, UT 
WOODS CROSS, UT 
 
COUNTIES AND PARISHES INCLUDING BUT NOT 
LIMITED TO: 
ASCENSION PARISH, LA 
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ASCENSION PARISH, LA, CLEAR OF COURT 
CADDO PARISH, LA 
CALCASIEU PARISH, LA 
CALCASIEU PARISH SHERIFF’S OFFICE, LA 
CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU, HI 
CLACKAMAS COUNTY, OR 
CLACKAMAS COUNTY DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION, 
OR 
CLATSOP COUNTY, OR 
COLUMBIA COUNTY, OR 
COOS COUNTY, OR 
COOS COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT, OR 
COUNTY OF HAWAII, OR 
CROOK COUNTY, OR 
CROOK COUNTY ROAD DEPARTMENT, OR 
CURRY COUNTY, OR 
DESCHUTES COUNTY, OR 
DOUGLAS COUNTY, OR 
EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH, LA 
GILLIAM COUNTY, OR 
GRANT COUNTY, OR 
HARNEY COUNTY, OR 
HARNEY COUNTY SHERIFFS OFFICE, OR 
HAWAII COUNTY, HI 
HOOD RIVER COUNTY, OR 
JACKSON COUNTY, OR 
JEFFERSON COUNTY, OR 
JEFFERSON PARISH, LA 
JOSEPHINE COUNTY GOVERNMENT, OR 
LAFAYETTE CONSOLIDATED GOVERNMENT, LA 
LAFAYETTE PARISH, LA 
LAFAYETTE PARISH CONVENTION & VISITORS 
COMMISSION 
LAFOURCHE PARISH, LA 
KAUAI COUNTY, HI 
KLAMATH COUNTY, OR 
LAKE COUNTY, OR 
LANE COUNTY, OR 
LINCOLN COUNTY, OR 
LINN COUNTY, OR 
LIVINGSTON PARISH, LA 
MALHEUR COUNTY, OR 
MAUI COUNTY, HI 
MARION COUNTY, SALEM, OR 
MORROW COUNTY, OR 
MULTNOMAH COUNTY, OR 
MULTNOMAH COUNTY BUSINESS AND 
COMMUNITY SERVICES, OR 
MULTNOMAH COUNTY SHERIFFS OFFICE, OR 
MULTNOMAH LAW LIBRARY, OR 
ORLEANS PARISH, LA 
PLAQUEMINES PARISH, LA 
POLK COUNTY, OR 
RAPIDES PARISH, LA 
SAINT CHARLES PARISH, LA 
SAINT CHARLES PARISH PUBLIC SCHOOLS, LA 
SAINT LANDRY PARISH, LA 
SAINT TAMMANY PARISH, LA 
SHERMAN COUNTY, OR 
TERREBONNE PARISH, LA 
TILLAMOOK COUNTY, OR 
TILLAMOOK COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE, OR 
TILLAMOOK COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL, OR 
UMATILLA COUNTY, OR 
UNION COUNTY, OR 

WALLOWA COUNTY, OR 
WASCO COUNTY, OR 
WASHINGTON COUNTY, OR 
WEST BATON ROUGE PARISH, LA 
WHEELER COUNTY, OR 
YAMHILL COUNTY, OR 
COUNTY OF BOX ELDER, UT 
COUNTY OF CACHE, UT 
COUNTY OF RICH, UT 
COUNTY OF WEBER, UT 
COUNTY OF MORGAN, UT 
COUNTY OF DAVIS, UT 
COUNTY OF SUMMIT, UT 
COUNTY OF DAGGETT, UT 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE, UT 
COUNTY OF TOOELE, UT 
COUNTY OF UTAH, UT 
COUNTY OF WASATCH, UT 
COUNTY OF DUCHESNE, UT 
COUNTY OF UINTAH, UT 
COUNTY OF CARBON, UT 
COUNTY OF SANPETE, UT 
COUNTY OF JUAB, UT 
COUNTY OF MILLARD, UT 
COUNTY OF SEVIER, UT 
COUNTY OF EMERY, UT 
COUNTY OF GRAND, UT 
COUNTY OF BEVER, UT 
COUNTY OF PIUTE, UT 
COUNTY OF WAYNE, UT 
COUNTY OF SAN JUAN, UT 
COUNTY OF GARFIELD, UT 
COUNTY OF KANE, UT 
COUNTY OF IRON, UT 
COUNTY OF WASHINGTON, UT 
 
OTHER AGENCIES INCLUDING ASSOCIATIONS, 
BOARDS, DISTRICTS, COMMISSIONS, COUNCILS, 
PUBLIC CORPORATIONS, PUBLIC DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITIES, RESERVATIONS AND UTILITIES 
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO: 
BANKS FIRE DISTRICT, OR 
BATON ROUGE WATER COMPANY 
BEND METRO PARK AND RECREATION DISTRICT 
BIENVILLE PARISH FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT 6, 
LA 
BOARDMAN PARK AND RECREATION DISTRICT 
CENTRAL CITY ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY CORP, LA 
CENTRAL OREGON INTERGOVERNMENTAL 
COUNCIL 
CITY OF BOGALUSA SCHOOL BOARD, LA 
CLACKAMAS RIVER WATER 
CLATSKANIE PEOPLE'S UTILITY DISTRICT 
CLEAN WATER SERVICES 
CONFEDERATED TRIBES OF THE UMATILLA INDIAN 
RESERVATION 
COOS FOREST PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION 
CHEHALEM PARK AND RECREATION DISTRICT 
DAVID CROCKETT STEAM FIRE COMPANY #1, LA 
EUGENE WATER AND ELECTRIC BOARD 
HONOLULU INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
HOODLAND FIRE DISTRICT #74 
HOUSING AUTHORITY OF PORTLAND 
ILLINOIS VALLEY FIRE DISTRICT 
LAFAYETTE AIRPORT COMMISSION, LA 
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LAFOURCHE PARISH HEALTH UNIT – DHH-OPH 
REGION 3 
LOUISIANA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION, LA 
LOUISIANA WATER WORKS 
MEDFORD WATER COMMISSION 
MELHEUR COUNTY JAIL, OR 
METRO REGIONAL GOVERNMENT 
METRO REGIONAL PARKS 
METROPOLITAN EXPOSITION RECREATION 
COMMISSION 
METROPOLITAN SERVICE DISTRICT (METRO) 
MULTNOMAH EDUCATION SERVICE DISTRICT 
NEW ORLEANS REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, LA 
NORTHEAST OREGON HOUSING AUTHORITY, OR 
PORT OF BRANDON, OR 
PORT OF MORGAN CITY, LA 
PORTLAND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION, OR 
PORTLAND FIRE AND RESCUE 
PORTLAND HOUSING CENTER, OR 
OREGON COAST COMMUNITY ACTION 
OREGON HOUSING AND COMMUNITY SERVICES 
OREGON LEGISLATIVE ADMINISTRATION 
ROGUE VALLEY SEWER, OR 
SAINT LANDRY PARISH TOURIST COMMISSION 
SAINT MARY PARISH REC DISTRICT 2 
SAINT MARY PARISH REC DISTRICT 3 
SAINT TAMMANY FIRE DISTRICT 4, LA 
SALEM MASS TRANSIT DISTRICT 
SEWERAGE AND WATER BOARD OF NEW ORLEANS, 
LA 
SOUTH LAFOURCHE LEVEE DISTRICT, LA 
TRI-COUNTY METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION 
DISTRICT OF OREGON 
TUALATIN HILLS PARK & RECREATION DISTRICT 
TUALATIN VALLEY FIRE & RESCUE 
TUALATIN VALLEY WATER DISTRICT 
WILLAMALANE PARK AND RECREATION DISTRICT 
WILLAMETTE HUMANE SOCIETY 
 
 
K-12 INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO: 
ACADIA PARISH SCHOOL BOARD 
BEAVERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 
BEND-LA PINE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
BOGALUSA HIGH SCHOOL, LA 
BOSSIER PARISH SCHOOL BOARD 
BROOKING HARBOR SCHOOL DISTRICT 
CADDO PARISH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
CALCASIEU PARISH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
CANBY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
CANYONVILLE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY 
CASCADE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
CASCADES ACADEMY OF CENTRAL OREGON 
CENTENNIAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
CENTRAL CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL 
CENTRAL POINT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.6 
CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 13J 
COOS BAY SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.9 
CORVALLIS SCHOOL DISTRICT 509J 
COUNTY OF YAMHILL SCHOOL DISTRICT 29 
CULVER SCHOOL DISTRICT  
DALLAS SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.2 
DAVID DOUGLAS SCHOOL DISTRICT 
DAYTON SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.8 
DE LA SALLE N CATHOLIC HS 

DESCHUTES COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.6 
DOUGLAS EDUCATIONAL DISTRICT SERVICE 
DUFUR SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.29 
EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
ESTACADA SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.10B 
FOREST GROVE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
GEORGE MIDDLE SCHOOL 
GLADSTONE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
GRANTS PASS SCHOOL DISTRICT 7 
GREATER ALBANY PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT 
GRESHAM BARLOW JOINT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
HEAD START OF LANE COUNTY 
HIGH DESERT EDUCATION SERVICE DISTRICT 
HILLSBORO SCHOOL DISTRICT 
HOOD RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
JACKSON CO SCHOOL DIST NO.9 
JEFFERSON COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 509-J 
JEFFERSON PARISH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
JEFFERSON SCHOOL DISTRICT 
JUNCTION CITY SCHOOLS, OR 
KLAMATH COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
KLAMATH FALLS CITY SCHOOLS 
LAFAYETTE PARISH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
LAKE OSWEGO SCHOOL DISTRICT 7J 
LANE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 4J 
LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
LINN CO. SCHOOL DIST. 95C 
LIVINGSTON PARISH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
LOST RIVER JR/SR HIGH SCHOOL 
LOWELL SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.71 
MARION COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
MARION COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 103 
MARIST HIGH SCHOOL, OR 
MCMINNVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT NOAO 
MEDFORD SCHOOL DISTRICT 549C 
MITCH CHARTER SCHOOL 
MONROE SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.1J 
MORROW COUNTY SCHOOL DIST, OR 
MULTNOMAH EDUCATION SERVICE DISTRICT 
MULTISENSORY LEARNING ACADEMY 
MYRTLE PINT SCHOOL DISTRICT 41 
NEAH-KAH-NIE DISTRICT NO.56 
NEWBERG PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
NESTUCCA VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.101 
NOBEL LEARNING COMMUNITIES 
NORTH BEND SCHOOL DISTRICT 13 
NORTH CLACKAMAS SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NORTH DOUGLAS SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NORTH WASCO CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT 21 
NORTHWEST REGIONAL EDUCATION SERVICE 
DISTRICT 
ONTARIO MIDDLE SCHOOL 
OREGON TRAIL SCHOOL DISTRICT NOA6 
ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
PHOENIX-TALENT SCHOOL DISTRICT NOA 
PLEASANT HILL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
PORTLAND JEWISH ACADEMY 
PORTLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
RAPIDES PARISH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
REDMOND SCHOOL DISTRICT 
REYNOLDS SCHOOL DISTRICT 
ROGUE RIVER SCHOOL DISTRICT 
ROSEBURG PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
SCAPPOOSE SCHOOL DISTRICT 1J 
SAINT TAMMANY PARISH SCHOOL BOARD, LA 
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SEASIDE SCHOOL DISTRICT 10 
SHERWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT 88J 
SILVER FALLS SCHOOL DISTRICT 4J 
SOUTH LANE SCHOOL DISTRICT 45J3 
SOUTHERN OREGON EDUCATION SERVICE 
DISTRICT 
SPRINGFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
SUTHERLIN SCHOOL DISTRICT 
SWEET HOME SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.55 
TERREBONNE PARISH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
THE CATLIN GABEL SCHOOL 
TIGARD-TUALATIN SCHOOL DISTRICT 
UMATILLA MORROW ESD 
WEST LINN WILSONVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
WILLAMETTE EDUCATION SERVICE DISTRICT 
WOODBURN SCHOOL DISTRICT 
YONCALLA SCHOOL DISTRICT 
ACADEMY FOR MATH ENGINEERING & SCIENCE 
(AMES) , UT 
ALIANZA ACADEMY , UT 
ALPINE DISTRICT , UT 
AMERICAN LEADERSHIP ACADEMY , UT 
AMERICAN PREPARATORY ACADEMY , UT 
BAER CANYON HIGH SCHOOL FOR SPORTS & 
MEDICAL SCIENCES , UT 
BEAR RIVER CHARTER SCHOOL , UT 
BEAVER SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
BEEHIVE SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY ACADEMY 
(BSTA) , UT 
BOX ELDER SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
CBA CENTER , UT 
CACHE SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
CANYON RIM ACADEMY , UT 
CANYONS DISTRICT , UT 
CARBON SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
CHANNING HALL , UT 
CHARTER SCHOOL LEWIS ACADEMY , UT 
CITY ACADEMY , UT 
DAGGETT SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
DAVINCI ACADEMY , UT 
DAVIS DISTRICT , UT 
DUAL IMMERSION ACADEMY , UT 
DUCHESNE SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
EARLY LIGHT ACADEMY AT DAYBREAK , UT 
EAST HOLLYWOOD HIGH , UT 
EDITH BOWEN LABORATORY SCHOOL , UT 
EMERSON ALCOTT ACADEMY , UT 
EMERY SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
ENTHEOS ACADEMY , UT 
EXCELSIOR ACADEMY , UT 
FAST FORWARD HIGH , UT 
FREEDOM ACADEMY , UT 
GARFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
GATEWAY PREPARATORY ACADEMY , UT 
GEORGE WASHINGTON ACADEMY , UT 
GOOD FOUNDATION ACADEMY , UT 
GRAND SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
GRANITE DISTRICT , UT 
GUADALUPE SCHOOL , UT 
HAWTHORN ACADEMY , UT 
INTECH COLLEGIATE HIGH SCHOOL , UT 
IRON SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
ITINERIS EARLY COLLEGE HIGH , UT 
JOHN HANCOCK CHARTER SCHOOL , UT 
JORDAN DISTRICT , UT 

JUAB SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
KANE SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
KARL G MAESER PREPARATORY ACADEMY , UT 
LAKEVIEW ACADEMY , UT 
LEGACY PREPARATORY ACADEMY , UT 
LIBERTY ACADEMY , UT 
LINCOLN ACADEMY , UT 
LOGAN SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
MARIA MONTESSORI ACADEMY , UT 
MERIT COLLEGE PREPARATORY ACADEMY , UT 
MILLARD SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
MOAB CHARTER SCHOOL , UT 
MONTICELLO ACADEMY , UT 
MORGAN SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
MOUNTAINVILLE ACADEMY , UT 
MURRAY SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
NAVIGATOR POINTE ACADEMY , UT 
NEBO SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
NO UT ACAD FOR MATH ENGINEERING & SCIENCE 
(NUAMES) , UT 
NOAH WEBSTER ACADEMY , UT 
NORTH DAVIS PREPARATORY ACADEMY , UT 
NORTH SANPETE SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
NORTH STAR ACADEMY , UT 
NORTH SUMMIT SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
ODYSSEY CHARTER SCHOOL , UT 
OGDEN PREPARATORY ACADEMY , UT 
OGDEN SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
OPEN CLASSROOM , UT 
OPEN HIGH SCHOOL OF UTAH , UT 
OQUIRRH MOUNTAIN CHARTER SCHOOL , UT 
PARADIGM HIGH SCHOOL , UT 
PARK CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
PINNACLE CANYON ACADEMY , UT 
PIUTE SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
PROVIDENCE HALL , UT 
PROVO SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
QUAIL RUN PRIMARY SCHOOL , UT 
QUEST ACADEMY , UT 
RANCHES ACADEMY , UT 
REAGAN ACADEMY , UT 
RENAISSANCE ACADEMY , UT 
RICH SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
ROCKWELL CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL , UT 
SALT LAKE ARTS ACADEMY , UT 
SALT LAKE CENTER FOR SCIENCE EDUCATION, UT 
SALT LAKE SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
SALT LAKE SCHOOL FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS, 
UT 
SAN JUAN SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
SEVIER SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
SOLDIER HOLLOW CHARTER SCHOOL , UT 
SOUTH SANPETE SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
SOUTH SUMMIT SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
SPECTRUM ACADEMY , UT 
SUCCESS ACADEMY , UT 
SUCCESS SCHOOL , UT 
SUMMIT ACADEMY , UT 
SUMMIT ACADEMY HIGH SCHOOL , UT 
SYRACUSE ARTS ACADEMY , UT 
THOMAS EDISON - NORTH , UT 
TIMPANOGOS ACADEMY , UT 
TINTIC SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
TOOELE SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
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TUACAHN HIGH SCHOOL FOR THE PERFORMING 
ARTS , UT 
UINTAH RIVER HIGH , UT 
UINTAH SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
UTAH CONNECTIONS ACADEMY , UT 
UTAH COUNTY ACADEMY OF SCIENCE , UT 
UTAH ELECTRONIC HIGH SCHOOL , UT 
UTAH SCHOOLS FOR DEAF & BLIND , UT 
UTAH STATE OFFICE OF EDUCATION , UT 
UTAH VIRTUAL ACADEMY , UT 
VENTURE ACADEMY , UT 
VISTA AT ENTRADA SCHOOL OF PERFORMING 
ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY , UT 
WALDEN SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS , UT 
WASATCH PEAK ACADEMY , UT 
WASATCH SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
WASHINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
WAYNE SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
WEBER SCHOOL DISTRICT , UT 
WEILENMANN SCHOOL OF DISCOVERY , UT 
 
HIGHER EDUCATION 
ARGOSY UNIVERSITY 
BATON ROUGE COMMUNITY COLLEGE, LA 
BIRTHINGWAY COLLEGE OF MIDWIFERY 
BLUE MOUNTAIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY - HAWAII 
CENTRAL OREGON COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
CENTENARY COLLEGE OF LOUISIANA 
CHEMEKETA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
CLACKAMAS COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
COLLEGE OF THE MARSHALL ISLANDS 
COLUMBIA GORGE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY 
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY 
KLAMATH COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 
LANE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
LEWIS AND CLARK COLLEGE 
LINFIELD COLLEGE 
LINN-BENTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
LOUISIANA COLLEGE, LA 
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES 
MARYLHURST UNIVERSITY 
MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
MULTNOMAH BIBLE COLLEGE 
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF NATURAL MEDICINE 
NORTHWEST CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 
OREGON HEALTH AND SCIENCE UNIVERSITY 
OREGON INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY 
OREGON UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY 
PIONEER PACIFIC COLLEGE 
PORTLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY 
REED COLLEGE 
RESEARCH CORPORATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF 
HAWAII 
ROGUE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA UNIVERSITY 

SOUTHERN OREGON UNIVERSITY (OREGON 
UNIVERSITY SYSTEM) 
SOUTHWESTERN OREGON COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TULANE UNIVERSITY 
TILLAMOOK BAY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
UMPQUA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII BOARD OF REGENTS 
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII-HONOLULU COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON-GRADUATE SCHOOL 
UNIVERSITY OF PORTLAND 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW ORLEANS 
WESTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY 
WESTERN STATES CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGE 
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
UTAH SYSTEM OF HIGHER EDUCATION, UT 
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH, UT 
UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY, UT 
WEBER STATE UNIVERSITY, UT 
SOUTHERN UTAH UNIVERSITY, UT 
SNOW COLLEGE, UT 
DIXIE STATE COLLEGE, UT 
COLLEGE OF EASTERN UTAH, UT 
UTAH VALLEY UNIVERSITY, UT 
SALT LAKE COMMUNITY COLLEGE, UT 
UTAH COLLEGE OF APPLIED TECHNOLOGY, UT 
 
STATE AGENCIES 
ADMIN. SERVICES OFFICE 
BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS 
HAWAII CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT AGENCY 
HAWAII DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
HAWAII HEALTH SYSTEMS CORPORATION 
OFFICE OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS 
OFFICE OF THE STATE TREASURER 
OREGON BOARD OF ARCHITECTS 
OREGON CHILD DEVELOPMENT COALITION 
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY 
OREGON DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION 
OREGON DEPT. OF EDUCATION 
OREGON LOTTERY 
OREGON OFFICE OF ENERGY 
OREGON STATE BOARD OF NURSING 
OREGON STATE DEPT OF CORRECTIONS 
OREGON STATE POLICE 
OREGON TOURISM COMMISSION 
OREGON TRAVEL INFORMATION COUNCIL 
SANTIAM CANYON COMMUNICATION CENTER 
SEIU LOCAL 503, OPEU 
SOH- JUDICIARY CONTRACTS AND PURCH 
STATE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, STATE OF 
HAWAII 
STATE OF HAWAII 
STATE OF HAWAII, DEPT. OF EDUCATION 
STATE OF LOUISIANA 
STATE OF LOUISIANA DEPT. OF EDUCATION 
STATE OF LOUISIANA, 26TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
ATTORNEY 
STATE OF UTAH 
 

 



Line #
Estimated Item 

Usage Product Description Manufacturer Name
1 484,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
2 130,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
3 77,000 Standard Battery,AA,Alkaline,PK24 DURACELL
4 66,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Neutral,3500K GE LIGHTING
5 62,000 Trash Bags,45 gal.,2.00 mil,PK100 TOUGH GUY
6 57,000 Standard Battery,AAA,Alkaline,PK24 DURACELL
7 56,000 Insect Repellent,Aerosol,6 oz. OFF
8 56,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T12,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
9 55,000 Fluorescent Lamp,T8,Very Cool,5000K GE LIGHTING

10 44,000 Safety Glasses,Clear,Uncoated CONDOR
11 43,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,20x25x2,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
12 43,000 Toilet Bowl Cleaner,32 oz.,Bottle TOUGH GUY
13 40,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,16x20x2,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
14 38,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,16x25x2,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
15 38,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,20x20x2,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
16 37,000 Knit Gloves,L,Natural,PR CONDOR
17 33,000 Pavement Repair Patch,60 lb.,Bag PERMA-PATCH
18 33,000 Jersey Gloves,9-1/2",L,Brown,PR CONDOR
19 33,000 Safety Glasses,Clear Lens,Clear Frame HONEYWELL UVEX
20 32,000 Duct Tape,48mm x 55m,11 mil,Silver NASHUA
21 30,000 Flat Mop Pad,Microfiber RUBBERMAID
22 29,000 Electrical Tape,7 mil,3/4" x 66 ft.,Blk SCOTCH
23 29,000 Electronic Ballast,T8 Lamps,120/277V PHILIPS ADVANCE
24 27,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,24x24x2,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
25 27,000 Standard Battery,D,Alkaline,PK12 DURACELL
26 26,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
27 25,000 Fluorescent Lamp,T8,48In. L,32W,4100K LUMAPRO
28 24,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,L,Blue,PK100 ANSELL
29 24,000 Toilet Brush,Fiber,12" TOUGH GUY
30 23,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
31 23,000 Roll,Hardwound,10",800 ft.,White,PK6 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
32 23,000 Jersey Gloves,9-1/2",L,Brown,PR CONDOR
33 23,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,16x25x2,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
34 23,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,16x20x2,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
35 22,000 String Wet Mop,24 oz., Cotton TOUGH GUY
36 21,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,20x20x2,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
37 20,000 Fluorescent Lamp,T8,Daylight,6500K GE LIGHTING
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38 20,000 Battery,123,Lithium,3V DURACELL
39 20,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,XL,Blue,PK100 ANSELL
40 20,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,24x24x2,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
41 19,000 Standard Battery,C,Alkaline,PK12 DURACELL
42 19,000 Barricade Tape,Yellow/Black,1000ft x 3In GRAINGER APPROVED
43 18,000 Single Fold Sheets,Brn,Envision(R),PK16 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
44 18,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
45 17,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,20x25x2,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
46 17,000 Trigger Sprayer,32 oz.,Red/White TOUGH GUY
47 17,000 Safety Glasses,Smoke Mirror JACKSON SAFETY
48 16,000 Standard Battery,9V,Alkaline,PK12 DURACELL
49 16,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,20x20x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
50 15,000 Electronic Ballast,T8 Lamps,120/277V PHILIPS ADVANCE
51 15,000 Trash Bags,40 to 45 gal.,16 micron,PK250 TOUGH GUY
52 15,000 Jersey Gloves,9-1/2",L,Brown,PR CONDOR
53 15,000 Glue Trap,3/16"L x 7-1/2"W x 4"H CATCHMASTER
54 15,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T12,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
55 15,000 Marking Paint,17 oz.,Caution Bl/APWA Bl RUST-OLEUM
56 15,000 Breaker Kit,Vacuum SLOAN
57 14,000 CutRes Gloves,XL,Yellow,PR ANSELL
58 14,000 Leather Gloves,Patch Palm,L,PR CONDOR
59 14,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,20x24x2,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
60 13,000 CutOff Wheel,A60T,4-1/2"x.045"x7/8" DEWALT
61 13,000 Sand Bag, White,26 in L, 14 in W,PK100 GRAINGER APPROVED
62 13,000 Coated Gloves,Palm and Fingers,XL,PR CONDOR
63 13,000 Leather Drivers Gloves,Cowhide,L,PR CONDOR
64 13,000 Leather Drivers Gloves,Cowhide,XL,PR CONDOR
65 12,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,12x24x2,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
66 12,000 Safety Glasses,Gray CONDOR
67 12,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,20x25x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
68 12,000 Maintenance Absorbent,40 lb.,Bag OIL-DRI
69 12,000 Standard Battery,AA,Lithium,PK8 ENERGIZER
70 12,000 Mechanics Glove,XL,Black/Gray,PR IRONCLAD
71 12,000 Water Diaphragm Assembly ACORN
72 11,000 Disposable Respirator,N95,Universal,PK10 3M
73 11,000 Hand Cleaning Towels,10" x 12" ,Citrus SCRUBS
74 11,000 Markng Paint,17 oz.,Cautn Blue/APWA Blue RUST-OLEUM
75 11,000 Hand Warmer,2-1/4 in. x 3-1/2 in.,PR HOTHANDS
76 11,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,L,Black,PK100 MICROFLEX
77 11,000 Mechanics Glove,L,Black/Gray,Neoprene,PR IRONCLAD
78 11,000 Wasp and Hornet Killer,Aerosol,20 oz. TOUGH GUY
79 11,000 Roll,Hardwound,7-7/8",800 ft.,Brown,PK6 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
80 11,000 Knit Gloves,XL,Natural,PR CONDOR
81 11,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T5,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
82 11,000 Fluorescent Lamp,T12,Daylight,6500K GE LIGHTING
83 11,000 Coated Gloves,XL,Black/Red,PR HONEYWELL
84 11,000 Disposable Gloves,Latex,XL,Blue,PK50 MICROFLEX



85 11,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,16x25x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
86 10,000 Toilet Paper,Envision(R),Jumbo,2Ply,PK8 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
87 10,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Warm,3000K GE LIGHTING
88 10,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
89 10,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
90 10,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,20x20x1,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
91 10,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,16x20x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
92 10,000 Hand Sanitizer,Bottle,Gel PURELL
93 10,000 Bleach,1 gal.,Chlorine,Bottle,PK3 TOUGH GUY
94 10,000 Safety Glasses,Clear CONDOR
95 10,000 Corrugated Moving/Storage Box,32 ECT GRAINGER APPROVED
96 10,000 Lantern Battery,Heavy Dty,6V,Spring Term RAYOVAC
97 10,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,XL,Black,PK100 MICROFLEX
98 10,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,XL,Black,PK100 MICROFLEX
99 9,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,20x24x2,MERV8 AIR HANDLER

100 9,000 Athletic Field Striping Paint,White RUST-OLEUM
101 9,000 Diaphragm,Black Rubber SLOAN
102 9,000 Electronic Ballast,T8 Lamps,120/277V GE LIGHTING
103 9,000 Fluorescent Lamp,T8,48In. L,32W,5000K LUMAPRO
104 9,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,M,Blue,PK100 ANSELL
105 9,000 Disposable Wipes,Hydroknit(R) WYPALL
106 9,000 Coin Cell,2032,Lithium,3V GRAINGER APPROVED
107 9,000 Toilet Paper,Envision(R),2Ply,Pk80 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
108 9,000 String Wet Mop,20 oz., Cotton TOUGH GUY
109 9,000 Plug-In CFL,13W,Non-Dim,4100K,10,000 hr GE LIGHTING
110 9,000 LED Tube,T8,LED,Cool,1750 lm,12.0W,4000K GE LIGHTING
111 9,000 Brake Parts Cleaner,20 oz. Aerosol CRC
112 9,000 Coated Gloves,L,Black/Red,PR HONEYWELL
113 9,000 Disposable Gloves,Latex,L,Natural,PK100 MICROFLEX
114 9,000 Recycled Trash Bags,60 gal.,Black,PK50 TOUGH GUY
115 8,000 Microfiber Cloth,16" x 16",Blue,1/EA TOUGH GUY
116 8,000 Leather Gloves,Safety Cuff,XL,PR CONDOR
117 8,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
118 8,000 Repair Kit,Toilet,3.5 GPF SLOAN
119 8,000 CutOff Whl,Gemini 4-1/2"x.045"x7/8" NORTON
120 8,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
121 8,000 Inside Cover,Plastic SLOAN
122 8,000 Chemical Splash/Impact Resistant Goggles CONDOR
123 8,000 Wasp and Hornet Killer,Aerosol,14 oz. CRC
124 8,000 U-Shaped Fluorescent Lamp,T8,4100K GE LIGHTING
125 8,000 Leather Gloves,Patch Palm,XL,PR CONDOR
126 8,000 Glass Cleaner,Aerosol Can,20 oz. SPRAYWAY
127 8,000 Trash Bags,40 to 45 gal.,1.10 mil,PK100 TOUGH GUY
128 8,000 Coated Gloves,Palm and Fingers,XL,PR CONDOR
129 8,000 Mobilgrease XHP 222, Grease, 13.7 oz. MOBIL
130 8,000 Marking Paint,17 oz.,White RUST-OLEUM
131 8,000 Toilet Paper,Compact(R),Coreless,PK36 GEORGIA-PACIFIC



132 8,000 Fluorescent Lamp,T8,48In. L,32W,3500K LUMAPRO
133 8,000 Hvy Dty Penetrating Solvent,Aerosol,11oz BLASTER
134 8,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
135 8,000 Coated Gloves,Palm and Fingers,L,10",PR CONDOR
136 8,000 Coated Gloves,Palm and Fingers,XL,PR MCR SAFETY
137 7,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,M,Black,PK100 MICROFLEX
138 7,000 Preprinted Bottle,32 oz.,White/Clear TOUGH GUY
139 7,000 Shop Towel Roll,Double Re-Creped SCOTT
140 7,000 Pre-Moistened Cleaning Tissues,PK100 BAUSCH & LOMB
141 7,000 Leather Gloves,Knit Wrist,L,PR CONDOR
142 7,000 Lubricant,Aerosol Can,16 oz. WD-40
143 7,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
144 7,000 LED Lamp,4000K,Indoor,15W,Glass GE LIGHTING
145 7,000 Windshield Wash Cleaner/DeIcer,1 Gal SPLASH
146 7,000 Line Marking Paint,17 oz.,White RUST-OLEUM
147 7,000 Utility Blade,2 Points,2-7/16" L,PK5 STANLEY
148 7,000 Multifold Sheets,Brown,Envision(R),PK16 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
149 7,000 Sports Drink Mix,Lemon-Lime GATORADE
150 7,000 Sports Drink Mix,Orange GATORADE
151 7,000 Mechanics Glove,M,Black/Gray,Neoprene,PR IRONCLAD
152 7,000 Electronic Ballast,T8 Lamps,120/277V PHILIPS ADVANCE
153 7,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,L,Orange,PK100 MICROFLEX
154 7,000 Mechanics Glove,2XL,Black/Gray,PR IRONCLAD
155 7,000 Sleeve,Safety,48 In, Clear LUMAPRO
156 7,000 Toilet Paper,Compact,Coreless,2Ply,PK18 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
157 7,000 Leather Gloves,Safety Cuff,L,PR CONDOR
158 7,000 Safety Glasses,Clear CONDOR
159 7,000 Liq. Germicidal Bleach,121 oz.Bottle,PK3 CLOROX
160 7,000 Water Softener Pellets,40 lb. DIAMOND CRYSTAL
161 7,000 Vacuum Breaker Repair Kit SLOAN
162 7,000 Trash Bags,42 gal.,PK20 TOUGH GUY
163 7,000 LED Tube,T8 Shape,2100 lm,15.0W,5000K GE LIGHTING
164 7,000 Combination Padlock,Center,Black/Silver MASTER LOCK
165 7,000 Multifold Sheets,White,Signature(R),PK16 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
166 6,000 LED Lamp,4000K,Indoor,18W,Glass GE LIGHTING
167 6,000 Lamp Holder,660 Watts HUBBELL WIRING DEVIC
168 6,000 CompostableTrash Bags,PK5 TOUGH GUY
169 6,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,XL,Blue,PK50 MICROFLEX
170 6,000 Wasp and Hornet Killer,14 oz. RAID
171 6,000 Plug-In CFL,26W,Dimmable,4100K,17,000 hr GE LIGHTING
172 6,000 Insect Repellent,Aerosol,6.5 oz. REPEL
173 6,000 Safety Glasses,Clear JACKSON SAFETY
174 6,000 Trash Bags,20 to 30 gal.,10 micron,PK500 TOUGH GUY
175 6,000 Repair Kit,Handle SLOAN
176 6,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,16x24x2,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
177 6,000 Safety Glasses,Smoke SMITH & WESSON
178 6,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING



179 6,000 Traffic Cone,36In,Orange GRAINGER APPROVED
180 6,000 Universal Absorbent,25 lb.,Bag EP MINERALS
181 6,000 LED Lamp,A19Shape,800 lm,2700K PHILIPS
182 6,000 Trash Bags,11 to 13 gal.,0.75 mil,PK50 TOUGH GUY
183 6,000 Line Marking Paint,17 oz.,Fl Green RUST-OLEUM
184 6,000 Dispenser,Hardwound,Push Lever,Plastic GEORGIA-PACIFIC
185 6,000 Sanding Hand Pad,Alum. Oxide,VF SCOTCH-BRITE
186 6,000 Elbow,90 Deg,Wrot Copper,3/4" Tube NIBCO
187 6,000 LED Lamp,1500 lm,14W,A-Shape,5000K PHILIPS
188 6,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T5,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
189 6,000 Repair Kit,Toilet,1.6 GPF SLOAN
190 6,000 Plug-In CFL,40W,Dimmable,4100K,20,000 hr GE LIGHTING
191 6,000 Lawn Rake,Steel,54 In,24 Tines WESTWARD
192 6,000 Plug-In CFL,13W,Non-Dim,2700K,10,000 hr GE LIGHTING
193 6,000 Microfiber Cloth,16" x 16",Green,1/EA TOUGH GUY
194 6,000 Ballpoint Pen,Retractable,Med,Blk,PK12 ZEBRA PEN
195 6,000 Ballpoint Pen,Retractable,Med,Blue,PK12 ZEBRA PEN
196 6,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T5,Neutral,3500K GE LIGHTING
197 6,000 Plug-In CFL,26W,Dimmable,3500K,17,000 hr GE LIGHTING
198 6,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,16x16x2,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
199 6,000 Coated Gloves,Palm and Fingers,9,PR ANSELL
200 6,000 Lubricant,Aerosol Can,12 oz. WD-40
201 6,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,XL,Blue,PK100 CONDOR
202 6,000 Desk Recycling Container,Blue,7 gal. RUBBERMAID
203 6,000 Sealant Tape,1/2 In. W,260 In. L ANTI-SEIZE TECHNOLOG
204 5,000 Sports Drink Mix,Fruit Punch,PK8 GATORADE
205 5,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,L,Blue,PK100 CONDOR
206 5,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,12x24x2,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
207 5,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,XL,Blue,PK100 CONDOR
208 5,000 Gen Purpose Handheld Light,LED,Yellow GRAINGER APPROVED
209 5,000 Sports Drink Mix,Fruit Punch GATORADE
210 5,000 Rubbing Alcohol,Antiseptics,Bottle MEDIQUE
211 5,000 Elctrical Tape,8.5 mil,3/4" x 66 ft.,Blk SCOTCH
212 5,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,XL,Blue,PK50 SHOWA
213 5,000 Toilet Seat,Open Front,18-3/8 In BEMIS
214 5,000 Trim To Fit Foam Filter,15x24x1/4" AIR HANDLER
215 5,000 Plug,5-15P,15A,125V HUBBELL WIRING DEVIC
216 5,000 Water Chamber Assembly ACORN
217 5,000 String Wet Mop,16 oz., Cotton TOUGH GUY
218 5,000 Sponge,4-3/16"L,6"W,Cellulose,Yw TOUGH GUY
219 5,000 Scrubber Sponge,9"L,6"W,Nylon,Grn,PK15 TOUGH GUY
220 5,000 Duct Tape,48mm x 55m,9 mil,Silver NASHUA
221 5,000 Safety Glasses,Clear,Uncoated CONDOR
222 5,000 Sponge,6"L,4-1/4"W,Cellulose,Yellow 3M
223 5,000 Diesel Exhaust Fluid DEF,2.5 Gal. VALVOLINE
224 5,000 Toilet Bowl Cleaner,32 oz.,Bottle TOUGH GUY
225 5,000 Inverted Striping Paint,White RUST-OLEUM



226 5,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
227 5,000 Cleaner/Degreaser,1 gal.,Jug SIMPLE GREEN
228 5,000 Integrated LED Tube,T8,4000K,Cool GE LIGHTING
229 5,000 Disc,Molded SLOAN
230 5,000 Industrial Grade Steel Wool,Coarse,PK16 GRAINGER APPROVED
231 5,000 Coin Cell,2032,Lithium,3V,PK2 DURACELL
232 5,000 LED Lamp,14W,2100 lm,4000K PHILIPS
233 5,000 Roll,Hardwound,7-7/8",1000 ft.,White,PK6 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
234 5,000 Sports Drink Mix,Glacier Freeze GATORADE
235 5,000 Leather Drivers Gloves,Cowhide,M,PR CONDOR
236 5,000 Liquid Disinfectant Cleaner,32 oz.Bottle DIVERSEY
237 5,000 Duplex Wall Plate,1 Gang,Silver HUBBELL WIRING DEVIC
238 5,000 Standard Battery,AA,Alkaline,PK24 ENERGIZER
239 5,000 Disposable Gloves,Vinyl,L,Clear,PK100 CONDOR
240 5,000 LED Lamp,T8 Bulb Shape,10.0W,1600 lm PHILIPS
241 5,000 Disposable Gloves,Latex,XL,Natural,PK100 MICROFLEX
242 5,000 Cable Tie,Standard,14.5 in.,Blk,PK100 POWER FIRST
243 5,000 Broom Handle,Wood,Natural Wood,60" TOUGH GUY
244 5,000 Sports Drink Mix,Riptide Rush GATORADE
245 5,000 Paint Brush,Chip,2" WOOSTER
246 5,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,L,Black,PK100 MICROFLEX
247 5,000 White Relief Valve,Toilets SLOAN
248 5,000 Guide Assembly,Toilets and Urinals SLOAN
249 5,000 Plug-In CFL,7.0W,Non-Dim,4100K,10,000 hr GE LIGHTING
250 5,000 Paint Brush,Flat Sash,3" GRAINGER APPROVED
251 5,000 Rust Preventative Spray Paint,Black,15oz RUST-OLEUM
252 5,000 Emergency Light,3.6W,4-1/4In H,10In L LITHONIA LIGHTING
253 5,000 Plug-In CFL,40W,Dimmable,3500K,20,000 hr GE LIGHTING
254 5,000 Multifold Sheets,White,Envision(R),PK16 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
255 5,000 Plug-In CFL,32W,Dimmable,4100K,17,000 hr GE LIGHTING
256 5,000 Wastebasket,Rectangular,7 gal.,Black TOUGH GUY
257 5,000 Lubricant,Aerosol Can,11 oz. WD-40
258 5,000 Sports Drink Mix,Lemon-Lime,PK8 GATORADE
259 5,000 All Purpose Cleaner,Liquid,1 gal. TOUGH GUY
260 5,000 Broom Handle,Wood,Tan,60" TOUGH GUY
261 5,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,XL,Blue,PK50 MICROFLEX
262 5,000 Smoke Alarm,Photoelectric,1-9/64 in. H FIRST ALERT
263 5,000 Hand Sanitizer,Bottle,Liquid,PK24 PURELL
264 4,000 Plug-In CFL,42W,Dimmable,4100K,17,000 hr GE LIGHTING
265 4,000 Terry Towels,Cotton,PK12 GRAINGER APPROVED
266 4,000 Water Pitcher Cartridge,6In,0.5 Mic DUPONT
267 4,000 Cut Resistant Gloves,L,Blue/Gray,PR ANSELL
268 4,000 Sports Drink Mix,Fruit Punch GATORADE
269 4,000 Coated Gloves,Full,10,9-1/2",PR ANSELL
270 4,000 String Wet Mop,22 oz. Cotton TOUGH GUY
271 4,000 Trash Grabber,Steel,36" L UNGER
272 4,000 Disposable Respirator,N95,Universal,PK20 3M



273 4,000 Angle Broom,Head and Handle,12",Yellow TOUGH GUY
274 4,000 Utility Knife,6 In.,Gray STANLEY
275 4,000 Sports Drink Mix,Riptide Rush GATORADE
276 4,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,24x24x2,MERV10 AIR HANDLER
277 4,000 String Wet Mop,26 oz. Cotton TOUGH GUY
278 4,000 Sports Drink Mix,Lemon-Lime GATORADE
279 4,000 Sports Drink Mix,Orange GATORADE
280 4,000 Smoke Alarm,Ionization,3V KIDDE
281 4,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,18x24x2,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
282 4,000 Toilet Seat Cover,15" x 10-1/8",PK20 TOUGH GUY
283 4,000 Cleaner Stick,1-1/4" W TOUGH GUY
284 4,000 Plug-In CFL,7.0W,Non-Dim,2700K,10,000 hr GE LIGHTING
285 4,000 Toilet Paper,Preference(R),2Ply,PK80 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
286 4,000 Hand Sanitizer,Bottle,Gel,PK4 PURELL
287 4,000 Super Penetrant,Aerosol Can,11 oz. CRC
288 4,000 U Shaped Lamp,F32T8/SPX41/U6/2 GE LIGHTING
289 4,000 Plug-In CFL,13W,Dimmable,4100K,12,000 hr GE LIGHTING
290 4,000 Stretch Wrap,Clear,1500 ft. L,18" W GRAINGER APPROVED
291 4,000 LED Lamp,5000K Color Temp.,2100 lm,17.0W PHILIPS
292 4,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Neutral,3500K GE LIGHTING
293 4,000 Safety Glasses,Clear CONDOR
294 4,000 Liquid Body Wash,1 gal.,Floral GOJO
295 4,000 Leather Gloves,Sfty Cuff,Blue/Tan,XL,PR CONDOR
296 4,000 Plug-In CFL,26W,Non-Dim,4100K,10,000 hr GE LIGHTING
297 4,000 Loose Wheel Nut Indicator,33mm,Plastic CHECKPOINT
298 4,000 Broom Handle,Wood,Natural Wood,60" TOUGH GUY
299 4,000 Recycled Trash Bags,33 gal.,Black,PK125 TOUGH GUY
300 4,000 Abrsv Cut Whl,4-1/2 Dx0.045In T UNITED ABRASIVES-SAIT
301 4,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,16x30x1,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
302 4,000 Wasp and Hornet Killer,20 oz.,Aerosol SPECTRACIDE
303 4,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,20x30x2,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
304 4,000 Integrated LED Tube,5000K,Very Cool GE LIGHTING
305 4,000 Battery,123,Lithium,3V,PK2 GRAINGER APPROVED
306 4,000 Lamp,F35/CX41/U6/WM GE LIGHTING
307 4,000 Mechanics Glove,S,Black/Gray,Neoprene,PR IRONCLAD
308 4,000 Electronic Ballast,T8 Lamps,120/277V PHILIPS ADVANCE
309 4,000 CFL Ballast,Electronic,54W,120/277V PHILIPS ADVANCE
310 4,000 Air Freshener,20 oz.,Aerosol Can TOUGH GUY
311 4,000 Brake Parts Cleaner, 20 oz. Aerosol CRC
312 4,000 Trash Bags,40 to 45 gal.,1.70 mil,PK100 TOUGH GUY
313 4,000 PrecisnLine Markng Paint,17 oz.,Fl Grn RUST-OLEUM
314 4,000 Trash Grabber,Aluminum,32" L TOUGH GUY
315 4,000 LED Lamp,T8,Indoor,12W,3500K PHILIPS
316 4,000 Leather Gloves,Split/Double,L,PR CONDOR
317 4,000 Sunscreen,Tottle Bottle,4.000 oz. CORTEX
318 4,000 Safety Glasses,Clear CONDOR
319 4,000 U-Shaped Fluorescent Lamp,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING



320 4,000 Metering Servomotor Assembly w/ Seat ACORN
321 4,000 Leather Gloves,Gaunlet Cuff,XL,PR CONDOR
322 4,000 Windshield Wash Cleaner,1 Gal,-20 F SPLASH
323 4,000 Disposable Gloves,Vinyl,XL,Clear,PK100 CONDOR
324 4,000 Angle Broom,Head and Handle,12",Yellow TOUGH GUY
325 4,000 Corrugated Moving/Storage Box GRAINGER APPROVED
326 4,000 Fluorescent Lamp,T8,Daylight,6500K GE LIGHTING
327 4,000 Inverted Striping Paint,Yellow RUST-OLEUM
328 4,000 LED Lamp,14W,2100 lm,5000K PHILIPS
329 4,000 Fluorescent Lamp,T8,Very Cool,5000K GE LIGHTING
330 4,000 Trash Bags,33 gal.,16 micron,PK250 TOUGH GUY
331 3,000 LED Linear Lamp,T8,18.0W,Cool LUMAPRO
332 3,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,XL,PK100 CONDOR
333 3,000 Odor Eliminator,Size 32 oz.,Fresh DIVERSEY
334 3,000 Liquid Hand Soap,1 gal.,Pleasant GOJO
335 3,000 Blank Box Mount Wall Plate,1 Gang,Silver HUBBELL WIRING DEVIC
336 3,000 Hand Warmer,2-1/4 In. x 3-1/2 In.,PK10 HOTHANDS
337 3,000 Coated Gloves,XL,10-1/2",PR MCR SAFETY
338 3,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,L,PK100 CONDOR
339 3,000 Disk Filter,P100,Bayonet,PK2 3M
340 3,000 Replacement Eye Wash Bottle,32 oz. HONEYWELL
341 3,000 Foam Hand Soap,1250mL,Unscented,PK3 GOJO
342 3,000 Recycled Trsh Bags,40 to 45gal,Blk,PK100 TOUGH GUY
343 3,000 Fast Acting Midget Fuse,Amps 5,KTK EATON BUSSMANN
344 3,000 Paint Can,1 gal.,Round POLAR TECH
345 3,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Neutral,3500K GE LIGHTING
346 3,000 Hard Hat,4 pt. Pinlock,Bl CONDOR
347 3,000 Electrical Box,Square,4x4x2,30.3 cu. in. RACO
348 3,000 Cross Tee,Ceiling Tile,Steel,2 ft. In L ARMSTRONG
349 3,000 Mobil Polyrex EM,Motor Grease,13.7 oz. MOBIL
350 3,000 Pail,5.0 gal.,Open Head,White GRAINGER APPROVED
351 3,000 Safety Glasses,Clear,Uncoated CONDOR
352 3,000 Electronic Ballast,T8 Lamps,120/277V GE LIGHTING
353 3,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,20x30x2,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
354 3,000 Coated Gloves,Palm and Fingers,XL,PR ANSELL
355 3,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,24x24x4,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
356 3,000 LED Lamp,A19,9.5W,800 lm LUMAPRO
357 3,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,24x24x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
358 3,000 Architect Bolt,1/4-20 GRAINGER APPROVED
359 3,000 Replacement Eye Wash Bottle,16 oz. HONEYWELL
360 3,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,14x20x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
361 3,000 Flow Controls,0.5 GPM ACORN
362 3,000 Coat and Garment Hook GRAINGER APPROVED
363 3,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,L,Teal,PK100 ANSELL
364 3,000 Battery,12VDC,7Ah,0.187" Faston GRAINGER APPROVED
365 3,000 Furniture Polish,Lemon,20 oz. TOUGH GUY
366 3,000 Foam Hand Soap,1250mL, Botanical,PK3 GOJO



367 3,000 Control Stop Repair Kit,1 In SLOAN
368 3,000 Paint Roller Cover,9 in.,Poly PREMIER
369 3,000 Germicidal Foaming Cleaner,Aerosol,20oz. TOUGH GUY
370 3,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,M,Orange,PK100 MICROFLEX
371 3,000 Window and Door Sealant,10.1 oz.,Clear GE
372 3,000 Beverage Cooler,Hard Sided,5.0 gal. IGLOO
373 3,000 Cable Tie,Standard,7.9 in.,Black,PK100 POWER FIRST
374 3,000 Fuel Cylinder,MAP-Pro,14.1 oz WORTHINGTON CYLIND
375 3,000 Plug-In CFL,32W,Dimmable,3500K,17,000 hr GE LIGHTING
376 3,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,14x25x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
377 3,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,M,Blue,PK100 CONDOR
378 3,000 Bungee Strap,Black,31" L GOLDLINE
379 3,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,L,Blue,PK100 CONDOR
380 3,000 Toilet Paper,White,2 Ply,PK6 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
381 3,000 Green Pleat,20x20x2,MERV13 AIR HANDLER
382 3,000 Coated Gloves,Palm and Fingers,10,PR ANSELL
383 3,000 Disp. Gloves,Nitrile,2XL,Black,PK100 MICROFLEX
384 3,000 Coated Gloves,Palm and Fingers,M,PR CONDOR
385 3,000 Repair Kit,Urinal.1.5 GPF SLOAN
386 3,000 Packing Tape,Transparent,2 In. x 800 In. SCOTCH
387 3,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,Blue,XL,PK100 MICROFLEX
388 3,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,16x25x1,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
389 3,000 Standard Battery,AAAA,Alkaline,PK2 DURACELL
390 3,000 Rain Poncho,Disposable,Yellow,50" L CONDOR
391 3,000 Traffic Cone,28In,Orange GRAINGER APPROVED
392 3,000 Dishwashing Soap,Liquid,5 gal. DAWN
393 3,000 Lantern Battery,Alkaline,6V,Spring Term DURACELL
394 3,000 Nuisance Dust Mask,Universal,PK50 CONDOR
395 3,000 Leather Gloves,Red Striped,2XL,PR CONDOR
396 3,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Neutral,3500K GE LIGHTING
397 3,000 Air Freshener Refill,118.10g,Cover,PK2 TOUGH GUY
398 3,000 Toilet Bowl Cleaner,32 oz.,Bottle TOUGH GUY
399 3,000 Glass Scraper,Stiff,1-1/2",Carbon Steel PACIFIC HANDY CUTTER  
400 3,000 Disp. Gloves,Nitrile,XL,Orange,PK100 MICROFLEX
401 3,000 Sideshield,Clear,Plastic,PR CONDOR
402 3,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,15x20x2,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
403 3,000 Quartz Metal Halide Lamp,ED28,175W GE LIGHTING
404 3,000 Quartz Metal Halide Lamp,ED28,250W GE LIGHTING
405 3,000 Filter Cartridge,Water Cooler,1.5 GPM ELKAY
406 3,000 Safety Glasses,Clear CONDOR
407 3,000 Disposable Respirator,P100,Universal 3M
408 3,000 Sanitizer Wipes,Canister,6 x 8" SCRUBS
409 3,000 Safety Glasses,Clear MCR SAFETY
410 3,000 Flat Mop Pad,Microfiber RUBBERMAID
411 3,000 First Aid Kit,50 People,Metal,24 Comp. FIRST AID ONLY
412 3,000 Sanitizer Wipes,Canister,6 x 7-1/2". PDI
413 3,000 Fluorescent Lamp,T12,Very Cool,5000K GE LIGHTING



414 3,000 Utility Knife,6 In.,Dark Gray STANLEY
415 3,000 Coated Gloves,Palm and Fingers,L,PR CONDOR
416 3,000 Plug-In CFL,9.0W,Non-Dim,4100K,10,000 hr GE LIGHTING
417 3,000 Traffic Cone,18In,Orange GRAINGER APPROVED
418 3,000 Rust Preventative Spray Primer,Gray,15oz RUST-OLEUM
419 3,000 Disposable Wipes,Hydroknit(R) WYPALL
420 3,000 Disposable Gloves,Latex,L,Blue,PK50 MICROFLEX
421 3,000 Foam Hand Soap,2000mL,Cranberry,PK2 GOJO
422 3,000 Fluorescent Lamp,T8,Very Cool,5000K GE LIGHTING
423 3,000 Disposable Gloves,Latex,L,Natural,PK100 ANSELL
424 3,000 Hang/Stack Bin,10-7/8 x 5-1/2 x 5,Blue AKRO-MILS
425 3,000 Depressed Ctr Wheel,T27,4.5x0.045x7/8,AO DEWALT
426 3,000 U.S. Cold Patch,50 lb.,Bag SAKRETE
427 3,000 SS Cleaner,18 oz. Aerosol Can TOUGH GUY
428 3,000 Braided Connector,3/8 Comp x 1/2 FIP GRAINGER APPROVED
429 3,000 Bottled Water,None,PK24 NESTLE
430 3,000 Line Marking Paint,17 oz.,Fl Orng RUST-OLEUM
431 3,000 Personal Eye Wash Bottle,1 oz. PHYSICIANSCARE
432 3,000 Traffic Cone,18In,Orange GRAINGER APPROVED
433 3,000 Coated Gloves,Palm and Fingers,L,PR ANSELL
434 3,000 Long Handled Dust Pan,Black,Plastic TOUGH GUY
435 3,000 Dust Mop,Blue TOUGH GUY
436 3,000 Battery,223,Lithium,6V DURACELL
437 3,000 CutOff Whl,A60S,4-1/2"x.045"x7/8" DEWALT
438 3,000 Fluorescent Lamp,T8,Very Cool,5000K GE LIGHTING
439 3,000 Crawling Insect Killer,Aerosol TOUGH GUY
440 3,000 Spray Paint,Black,12 oz. RUST-OLEUM
441 3,000 Safety Glasses,Clear CONDOR
442 3,000 Scouring Pad,Green,6" L,9" W,PK20 3M
443 3,000 Paint Brush,Flat Sash,2" GRAINGER APPROVED
444 3,000 Repair Kit,Toilet,4.5 GPF SLOAN
445 3,000 Superior Lubricant,Aerosol Can,12 oz. TRI-FLOW
446 3,000 Granular Clay Floor Absorbent,25 lb.,Bag CONDOR
447 3,000 Door WedgeNo Slip,Gray,4-3/4 In.L,PK2 MASTER
448 3,000 Standard Battery,AA,Alkaline,PK24 DURACELL
449 3,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,20x30x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
450 2,000 Cleaner/Degreaser,24 oz.,Spray Bottle SIMPLE GREEN
451 2,000 LED Lamp,10W,800 lm,4000K,Standard Bulb GE LIGHTING
452 2,000 Fluorescent Lamp,T8,Very Cool,5000K GE LIGHTING
453 2,000 Cartridge Kit,Urinals SLOAN
454 2,000 Sealant Tape,3/4 In. W,520 In. L ANTI-SEIZE TECHNOLOG
455 2,000 Pail,5.0 gal.,Open Head,Red,Logo GRAINGER APPROVED
456 2,000 Standard Battery,AAA,Alkaline,PK24 ENERGIZER
457 2,000 Pro Strip Floor Stripper,5 L DIVERSEY
458 2,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,16x24x2,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
459 2,000 Hard Hat,C, E,White,4 pt. Ratchet MSA
460 2,000 String Wet Mop,24 oz.,Cotton RUBBERMAID



461 2,000 LED Lamp,5000K,Indoor,18W,Glass GE LIGHTING
462 2,000 Aerosol Dust Remover,10 Oz ABILITY ONE
463 2,000 Hardi Cube Water Softener Salt,50 Lb DIAMOND CRYSTAL
464 2,000 Marking Paint,17 oz.,Safety Grn/APWA Grn RUST-OLEUM
465 2,000 Tape Measure,1 In x 25 ft,Chrome,In/Ft STANLEY
466 2,000 Screw-In CFL,Non-Dimmable,2700K,23W LUMAPRO
467 2,000 Masking Tape,Paper,Tan,1" GRAINGER APPROVED
468 2,000 Combination Padlock,Bottom,Brass MASTER LOCK
469 2,000 Cooling Towel,Blue,13 x 29 In. CHILL-ITS BY ERGODYNE
470 2,000 Leather Drivers Gloves,Goatskin,XL,PR CONDOR
471 2,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,16x20x4,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
472 2,000 Battery,123,Lithium,3V,PK2 STREAMLIGHT
473 2,000 Canister MSA
474 2,000 Hinge Eye,8.2mm Hole,M8 Thread BANSBACH EASYLIFT
475 2,000 Beverage Cooler,Hard Sided,3.0 gal. IGLOO
476 2,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,XL,Teal,PK100 ANSELL
477 2,000 Safety Glasses,Gray CONDOR
478 2,000 Combination Padlock,Bottom,Brass MASTER LOCK
479 2,000 Ztek,Clear Frame,Clear Antifog Lens PYRAMEX
480 2,000 Toilet Paper,Envision,1Ply,PK80 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
481 2,000 Paint Roller Cover,9 In,Nap 3/8 In WOOSTER
482 2,000 Rust Preventative Spray Paint,White,15oz RUST-OLEUM
483 2,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,14x24x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
484 2,000 U-Shaped Fluorescent Lamp,T8,4100K,Cool GE LIGHTING
485 2,000 Halogen Floodlight,PAR38,80W GE LIGHTING
486 2,000 Multidepth Shipping Carton,16 In. L GRAINGER APPROVED
487 2,000 Lubricant,Aerosol Can,8 oz. WD-40
488 2,000 Diesel Exhaust Fluid DEF,Jug,2.5 gal PEAK
489 2,000 Coated Gloves,Palm and Fingers,10,PR ANSELL
490 2,000 Masking Tape,Paper,Tan,2" GRAINGER APPROVED
491 2,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,20x25x1,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
492 2,000 Keyed Padlock,Alike,1-1/2"W MASTER LOCK
493 2,000 Disposable Gloves,Latex,XL,Natural,PK50 MICROFLEX
494 2,000 Safety Glasses,Gray CONDOR
495 2,000 Roll,Hardwound,10",800 ft.,Brown,PK6 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
496 2,000 Sunscreen,Spray Bottle SUNX
497 2,000 Exit Sign,Exit,7"x10" BRADY
498 2,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,2XL,Blue,PK50 MICROFLEX
499 2,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,L,Blue,PK50 MICROFLEX
500 2,000 Battery,6VDC,4.5Ah,0.187" Faston GRAINGER APPROVED
501 2,000 Stainless Steel Lens Latch LITHONIA LIGHTING
502 2,000 Standard Battery,AAA,Alkaline,PK24 DURACELL
503 2,000 Degreaser,1 gal.,Jug TOUGH GUY
504 2,000 Chemical Resistant Glove,15 mil,Sz 11,PR SOLVEX ALPHATEC
505 2,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,12x16x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
506 2,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,12x12x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
507 2,000 Electronic Ballast,T8 Lamps,120/277V GE LIGHTING



508 2,000 Wastebasket,Rectangular,7 gal.,Black RUBBERMAID
509 2,000 2-Cycle Engine Oil,Synth Blnd,26oz,PK6 ECHO
510 2,000 Maintenance Absorbent,20 lb.,Pail OIL-DRI
511 2,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,M,PK100 CONDOR
512 2,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,16x16x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
513 2,000 Ice Melt 50 lb. Bag, Full TL PREMIERE
514 2,000 CutOff Wheel,Rightcut,6"x.040"x7/8" NORTON
515 2,000 Brake Parts Cleaner, 20 oz. Aerosol CRC
516 2,000 Safety Vest,Lime,Universal GRAINGER APPROVED
517 2,000 Dust Mop,White, Gray TOUGH GUY
518 2,000 Cut Resistant Gloves,XL,Blue/Gray,PR ANSELL
519 2,000 Leather Drivers Gloves,Pigskin,XL,PR CONDOR
520 2,000 Marking Paint,17 oz.,Safety Red RUST-OLEUM
521 2,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
522 2,000 Air Filter,20x20x1",Fiberglass AIR HANDLER
523 2,000 LED Lamp,A19 Bulb Shape,10.0W GE LIGHTING
524 2,000 Coated Gloves,Palm and Finger,L,PR CONDOR
525 2,000 Square Point Shovel,48 In.Handle,14 ga. WESTWARD
526 2,000 Toilet Paper,Acclaim,Jumbo,1Ply,9In,PK8 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
527 2,000 LED Lamp,4000K Color Temp.,2100 lm,17.0W PHILIPS
528 2,000 Safety Glasses,Smoke JACKSON SAFETY
529 2,000 Plug-In CFL,26W,Dimmable,3500K,17,000 hr GE LIGHTING
530 2,000 LED Lamp,A19 Bulb Shape,9.5W,800 lm LUMAPRO
531 2,000 Trash Bags,60 gal.,4.00 mil,PK50 TOUGH GUY
532 2,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Neutral,3500K GE LIGHTING
533 2,000 Plug-In CFL,9.0W,Non-Dim,2700K,10,000 hr GE LIGHTING
534 2,000 Flat Mop Pad,Microfiber RUBBERMAID
535 2,000 Spray Paint,Safety Yellow,15 oz. RUST-OLEUM
536 2,000 Shower Curtain,Vinyl,White,72x42 GRAINGER APPROVED
537 2,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,S,Black,PK100 MICROFLEX
538 2,000 Jersey Gloves,9-3/4",L,Brown,PR CONDOR
539 2,000 Actuator Cartridge Assembly SLOAN
540 2,000 Safety Vest,Orng,Univ,Polyster Mesh GRAINGER APPROVED
541 2,000 Corn Lobby Broom,Head and Handle,7",Tan TOUGH GUY
542 2,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
543 2,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,18x24x2,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
544 2,000 U-Shaped Fluorescent Lamp,Neutral,3500K GE LIGHTING
545 2,000 Chemical Resistant Glove,14" L,Sz 10,PR ALPHATEC
546 2,000 Electrical Tape,7 mil,3/4" x 66 ft.,Blue SCOTCH
547 2,000 Quartz Metal Halide Lamp,BD17,175W GE LIGHTING
548 2,000 Trash Bags,55 gal.,1.65 mil,PK20 TOUGH GUY
549 2,000 Perforated Roll,11",63 ft. 9",White,PK30 TOUGH GUY
550 2,000 Trash Bags,7 to 10 gal.,6 micron,PK1000 TOUGH GUY
551 2,000 Spray Bottle,16 oz.,White/Clear ABILITY ONE
552 2,000 Hand Held Dust Pan,Black,Plastic TOUGH GUY
553 2,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,L,Blue,PK100 ANSELL
554 2,000 Electrical Tape,7 mil,3/4" x 66 ft.,Red SCOTCH



555 2,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
556 2,000 Utility Container,32 gal.,Gray TOUGH GUY
557 2,000 Leather Gloves,Single Palm,XL,PR CONDOR
558 2,000 LED Lamp,Globe,G25,5.0W,120V,350 lm GE LIGHTING
559 2,000 Greaseless Lubricant,Aerosol Can,11 oz. LPS
560 2,000 Disposable Respirator,N95,Universal,PK20 3M
561 2,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,16x16x2,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
562 2,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,XL,Blue,PK50 MICROFLEX
563 2,000 Roll,Hardwound,10",800 ft.,White,PK6 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
564 2,000 LED Lamp,10W,1600 lm,4000K PHILIPS
565 2,000 Leather Drivers Gloves,Cowhide,2XL,PR CONDOR
566 2,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,18x18x2,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
567 2,000 Bungee Strap,Black,21" L GOLDLINE
568 2,000 Nuisance Dust Mask,Universal,PK50 HONEYWELL
569 2,000 Button Cell Battery,1/3 N,Lithium,3V DURACELL
570 2,000 Electronic Ballast,T8 Lamps,120/277V GE LIGHTING
571 2,000 Roll,Hardwound,7-7/8",350 ft.,Brown,PK12 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
572 2,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,16x20x1,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
573 2,000 Bar/Chain Oil,1 Qt. ECHO
574 2,000 Container Dolly,250 lb.,Fits 55 gal. RUBBERMAID
575 2,000 Disinfectant,20 oz.,Floral,Aerosol Can TOUGH GUY
576 2,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,XL,Blue,PK100 ANSELL
577 2,000 Oven Cleaner,RTU,20 oz.,Aerosol Can TOUGH GUY
578 2,000 Plug-In CFL,42W,Dimmable,3500K,17,000 hr GE LIGHTING
579 2,000 Mechanics Glove,L,Black/White,Leather,PR IRONCLAD
580 2,000 Disinfecting Wipes,6" x 6-3/4" PDI
581 2,000 Fuel Cylinder,Propane,14.1 oz WORTHINGTON CYLIND
582 2,000 LED Lamp,5000K,Indoor,15W,Glass GE LIGHTING
583 2,000 Smoke Alarm,5-19/32" dia.,1-29/32" H KIDDE
584 2,000 Receptacle,Duplex,20A,5-20R,125V,Ivory HUBBELL WIRING DEVIC
585 2,000 Mechanical Pencil,0.7mm,Smoke,PK12 UNIVERSAL
586 2,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T5,Neutral,3500K GE LIGHTING
587 2,000 Traffic Cone,28In,Orange GRAINGER APPROVED
588 2,000 Duct Tape,1-7/8" x 35 yd,17 mil,Black GORILLA TAPE
589 2,000 GFCI Receptacle,20A,125VAC,5-20R,Ivory HUBBELL WIRING DEVIC
590 2,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,M,Black,PK100 MICROFLEX
591 2,000 Battery,6VDC,4Ah,0.187" Faston GRAINGER APPROVED
592 2,000 Sanitizer Wipes,Bucket,6 x 6-3/4" PURELL
593 2,000 Plug-In CFL,13W,Dimmable,3500K GE LIGHTING
594 2,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,Blue,L,PK100 MICROFLEX
595 2,000 Windshield DeIcer,Aerosol,12 oz CRC
596 2,000 Caulk,10.1 oz,White DAP
597 2,000 USB 2.0 Cable,6 ft.L,Black MONOPRICE
598 2,000 Disinfecting Wipes,6" x 6-3/4" PDI
599 2,000 Disposable Gloves,Latex,L,Natural,PK100 ANSELL
600 2,000 Inverted Marking Paint,White RUST-OLEUM
601 2,000 Evaporator Cleaner,Aerosol,18 fl oz NU-CALGON



602 2,000 Fluorescent Lamp,T8,48In. L,25W,4100K LUMAPRO
603 2,000 Quartz Metal Halide Lamp,ED28,400W GE LIGHTING
604 2,000 Plug-In CFL,26W,Dimmable,4100K,17,000 hr GE LIGHTING
605 2,000 Air Freshener,20 oz.,Aerosol Can TOUGH GUY
606 2,000 Pick-Proof Adhesive Sealant,10.3oz,Clear SUREBOND
607 2,000 Filter,Dry,Cartridge Filter,Paper,6-1/2" DAYTON
608 2,000 Hand Sani. Refill,Refill Cart.,Foam,PK3 PURELL
609 2,000 Air Filter,16x25x2",Fiberglass AIR HANDLER
610 2,000 Rush 12 Backpack,18x11x18 In,10 Pkt 5.11 TACTICAL
611 2,000 Disposable Gloves,Latex,L,Natural,PK100 CONDOR
612 2,000 Baton Scabbard,Black,3-3/4 in. L ASP
613 2,000 Multifold Sheets,Brown,Tough Guy,PK16 TOUGH GUY
614 2,000 Water Key,Four Way,Steel,Vinyl Pouch GRAINGER APPROVED
615 2,000 Safety Glasses,Clear CONDOR
616 2,000 Lobby Broom,Synthetic,Black RUBBERMAID
617 2,000 Toilet Paper,Jumbo,White,9" dia.,PK12 TOUGH GUY
618 2,000 Hand Soap,Liquid,Citrus,0.5 gal. GOJO
619 2,000 U-Shaped Fluorescent Lamp,T8,4100K,Cool LUMAPRO
620 2,000 Trash Bags,15 gal.,8 micron,PK1000 TOUGH GUY
621 2,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T5,Neutral,3500K GE LIGHTING
622 2,000 LED Lamp,A19Shape,14.5W,1500 lm,2700K PHILIPS
623 2,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T5,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
624 2,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Neutral,3500K GE LIGHTING
625 2,000 Granular Clay Absorbent,50 lb.,Bag OIL-DRI
626 2,000 Depressed Center Whl,T27,6x0.045x7/8,AO NORTON
627 2,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Neutral,3500K GE LIGHTING
628 2,000 Hand Dishwashing Soap,38oz.Unscented,PK8 DAWN
629 2,000 Spray Paint,Safety Blue,15 oz. RUST-OLEUM
630 2,000 Disposable Gloves,Latex,XL,Natural,PK100 ANSELL
631 2,000 Trash Grabber,Aluminum,36" L UNGER
632 2,000 Mechanics Glove,XL,Black/White,PR IRONCLAD
633 2,000 Degreaser,20 oz.,Aerosol Can CRC
634 2,000 Shower Curtain Hooks,Chrome,PK12 GRAINGER APPROVED
635 2,000 Multifold Sheets,White,BigFold(R),PK10 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
636 2,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
637 2,000 CPR Kit,Wter Resist. Case,4inLx5inWx2inH EMI
638 2,000 Gas Can,5 Gal.,Red,Self Vent BRIGGS & STRATTON
639 2,000 Toilet Cleaning Caddy TOUGH GUY
640 2,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,L,Blue,PK50 MICROFLEX
641 2,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,24x24x4,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
642 2,000 Long Handled/Lobby,Plastic,11-5/16" RUBBERMAID
643 2,000 Disposable Gloves,Latex,XL,Blue,PK50 MICROFLEX
644 2,000 LED Lamp,T8 Bulb Shape,14.0W,2100 lm PHILIPS
645 2,000 Recycling Saddle,Black,1 gal. RUBBERMAID
646 2,000 Rust Preventative Spray Paint,Black,15oz RUST-OLEUM
647 2,000 Multifold Sheets,White,Tough Guy,PK16 TOUGH GUY
648 2,000 Clipboard,Letter Size,Hardboard,Brown GAV



649 2,000 Trash Bags,56 gal.,1.10 mil,PK100 TOUGH GUY
650 2,000 Port. Elec. Heater,1500 W,5118 BtuH DAYTON
651 2,000 Patch Cord,Cat 5e,Booted,Black,5.0 ft. MONOPRICE
652 2,000 Blade,Scraper HYDE
653 2,000 Roll,Hardwound,7-7/8",1000 ft.,Brown,PK6 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
654 2,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T12,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
655 2,000 Electronic Ballast,T12 Lamps,120/277V PHILIPS ADVANCE
656 2,000 Emrgncy Medical Kit,25 Components,Blk EMI
657 2,000 Roll,Centerpull,7-25/32",700 ft,Whit,PK4 TOUGH GUY
658 2,000 Pail,5.0 gal.,Open Head,Natural GRAINGER APPROVED
659 2,000 Line Marking Paint,17 oz.,Fl Orng RUST-OLEUM
660 2,000 Baseboard Stripper,Size 21 oz. 3M
661 2,000 Round Point Shovel,48 In.Handle,14 ga. WESTWARD
662 2,000 Leather Gloves,Single Palm,L,PR CONDOR
663 2,000 Rubber Sealant,9.8 oz.,Clear DAP
664 2,000 Aluminum Cleaner ,16 oz. Aerosol Can TOUGH GUY
665 2,000 Nesting Conveyor Bin,18 In L,10 In H NEW ENGLAND PLASTIC
666 2,000 Door Stop Wedge XL,Ylw,6-3/4" L,PK2 MASTER
667 2,000 V-Belt,4L220 DAYTON
668 2,000 Bath Tissue Dispenser,Width 13-1/2 In TOUGH GUY
669 2,000 Corn Broom,Head and Handle,7-1/2",Tan TOUGH GUY
670 2,000 Plug-In CFL,18W,Dimmable,3500K GE LIGHTING
671 2,000 Fluorescent Lamp,T8,48In. L,32W,6500K LUMAPRO
672 2,000 Extendable Duster,Lambswool,30" to 47"L TOUGH GUY
673 1,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,12x24x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
674 1,000 Lever Door Holder,Clear Aluminum,5" H KABA ILCO
675 1,000 High Pressure Sodium Lamp,ED18,400W GE LIGHTING
676 1,000 Electrical Tape,7 mil,3/4" x 66 ft.,Wht SCOTCH
677 1,000 String Correctional Facility Mop,24 oz. TOUGH GUY
678 1,000 Trash Bags,40 to 45 gal.,22 micron,PK150 TOUGH GUY
679 1,000 Antimicrobial Pleat Filter,20x20x2,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
680 1,000 Disposable Towels,Double Re-Creped TOUGH GUY
681 1,000 Spray Paint,Gloss White,12 oz. RUST-OLEUM
682 1,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,16x20x2,MERV11 AIR HANDLER
683 1,000 Sports Drink Mix,Grape,PK8 GATORADE
684 1,000 Extension Cord,50 ft., 12/3 ga. POWER FIRST
685 1,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,20x25x4,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
686 1,000 U-Shaped Fluorescent Lamp,3500K,Neutral GE LIGHTING
687 1,000 Trash Bags,45 gal.,1.40 mil,PK100 TOUGH GUY
688 1,000 Enhanced Rating Fitting,1/2",Straight RACO
689 1,000 String Wet Mop,16 oz., Cotton TOUGH GUY
690 1,000 Water Nozzle,Twist,Brass,3-5/8" L GILMOUR
691 1,000 Sanitary Napkin Bag,3-1/4" W,10" H,PK250 HOSPECO
692 1,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Neutral,3500K GE LIGHTING
693 1,000 Dust Mop,White, Gray TOUGH GUY
694 1,000 Keyed Padlock,Alike,1-3/4"W MASTER LOCK
695 1,000 Toilet Bowl Cleaner,32 oz.,Floral,Green DIVERSEY



696 1,000 Disposable Gloves,Vinyl,M,Clear,PK100 CONDOR
697 1,000 Beverage Cooler,Hard Sided,2.0 gal. IGLOO
698 1,000 Toilet Paper,500 Sheets,White,PK96 TOUGH GUY
699 1,000 Disposable Wipes,Double Re-Creped TOUGH GUY
700 1,000 Safety Glasses,Clear CONDOR
701 1,000 Disposable Respirator,N95,M/L,PK10 MOLDEX
702 1,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,16x30x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
703 1,000 Toilet Paper,AngelSoft psUltra(R),PK60 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
704 1,000 Spray Paint,Silver Aluminum,14 oz. RUST-OLEUM
705 1,000 Standard Battery,AA,Alkaline,PK24 DURACELL
706 1,000 Trash Bags,60 gal.,1.20 mil,PK100 TOUGH GUY
707 1,000 String Wet Mop,16 oz., Cotton RUBBERMAID
708 1,000 Scrub Brush,Palmyra,Replacement Brush TOUGH GUY
709 1,000 Safety Glasses,Clear CONDOR
710 1,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,XL,Blue,PK100 MICROFLEX
711 1,000 Glass Cleaner,Jug,1 gal. WINDEX
712 1,000 Elbow,90 Deg,Wrot Copper,1" Tube NIBCO
713 1,000 Inverted Marking Paint,Caution Blue RUST-OLEUM
714 1,000 Quartz Metal Halide Lamp,ED37,400W GE LIGHTING
715 1,000 Smoke Alarm,Ionization,120VAC, 9V FIREX
716 1,000 Lubricant/Corrosion Inhibitor,11.75 oz. FLUID FILM
717 1,000 Mechanics Gloves,Utility,XL,Black,PR IRONCLAD
718 1,000 Coated Gloves,Palm and Fingers,L,10",PR MCR SAFETY
719 1,000 Mop Bucket and Wringer,8-3/4 gal.,Yellow RUBBERMAID
720 1,000 Hand Cleaning Towels,6" x 8",Citrus D-LEAD
721 1,000 Tongue and Groove Plier,12" L CHANNELLOCK
722 1,000 Fuse,RK5,Ser FRN-R,30 A,250VAC/125VDC EATON BUSSMANN
723 1,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T12,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
724 1,000 Leather Drivers Gloves,Goatskin,L,PR CONDOR
725 1,000 LED Lamp,A21 Bulb Shape,17.5W,1600 lm LUMAPRO
726 1,000 Luncheon Napkin,White,Full Fold,PK6000 GRAINGER APPROVED
727 1,000 Safety Glasses,Blue Mirror JACKSON SAFETY
728 1,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,12x20x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
729 1,000 String Wet Mop,16 oz. Cotton TOUGH GUY
730 1,000 Contact Cleaner,13 oz.,Aerosol Can CRC
731 1,000 Water Softener Salt,Sodium Chloride DIAMOND CRYSTAL
732 1,000 Dust Mop Handle,Clip On,60"L TOUGH GUY
733 1,000 Penetrating Oil, 16 Oz. LIQUID WRENCH
734 1,000 Trash Bags,60 gal.,22 micron,PK150 TOUGH GUY
735 1,000 LED Lamp,Cylindrical,Polycarbonate,PK2 GE LIGHTING
736 1,000 Drivers Gloves,Split Leather,Gray,XL,PR CONDOR
737 1,000 Safety Pin,2 Wire Snap FABORY
738 1,000 Wall Switch Key HUBBELL WIRING DEVIC
739 1,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,M,Blue,PK100 MICROFLEX
740 1,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,L,Blue,PK100 MICROFLEX
741 1,000 Trash Bags,15 gal.,0.35 mil,PK500 TOUGH GUY
742 1,000 Plug-In CFL,26W,Dimmable,2700K,17,000 hr GE LIGHTING



743 1,000 Scouring Pad,9-1/2"L,6"W,Nyln,Grn,PK10 ABILITY ONE
744 1,000 Extension Cord,50 ft.,PVC,14/3 ga. POWER FIRST
745 1,000 Line Marking Paint,17 oz.,Fl Pink RUST-OLEUM
746 1,000 LED Linear Lamp,2100 lm,4000K Color Temp GE LIGHTING
747 1,000 High Pressure Sodium Lamp,ED23.5,150W GE LIGHTING
748 1,000 Standard Battery,AA,Alkaline,PK24 DAYTON
749 1,000 Disposable Gloves,Latex,M,Natural,PK100 ANSELL
750 1,000 Screw-In CFL,T3,Non-Dimmable,2700K GE LIGHTING
751 1,000 Multi-Bit Screwdriver,11-in-1,7-1/2" KLEIN TOOLS
752 1,000 ProPress 90 elbow, 1/2" x 1/2" VIEGA PROPRESS
753 1,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,24x24x2,MERV11 AIR HANDLER
754 1,000 Razor Blade,1-1/2" W, PK100 STANLEY
755 1,000 Hercules Pro Poxy 20 HERCULES
756 1,000 Plunger, 6.25in., 21in., Rubber, Wood KORKY
757 1,000 Plug-In CFL,26W,Non-Dim,3500K,10,000 hr GE LIGHTING
758 1,000 Reclosable Bag,Standard,LDPE,Seal,PK100 GRAINGER APPROVED
759 1,000 Gas Can,2 Gal.,Red,Self Vent,Poly BRIGGS & STRATTON
760 1,000 Vacuum Breaker,3/4 In.,GHT ZURN WILKINS
761 1,000 Compressor Oil,1L, All Season Select INGERSOLL RAND
762 1,000 Antimicrobial Pleat Filter,16x20x2,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
763 1,000 Plug-In CFL,26W,T4 PL,1800 lm,3500K LUMAPRO
764 1,000 Fluorescent Lamp,T8,Very Cool,5000K GE LIGHTING
765 1,000 Bolt,Spring,6 In GRAINGER APPROVED
766 1,000 Gen Purpose Handheld Light,LED,Black GRAINGER APPROVED
767 1,000 GFCI Receptacle,20A,125VAC,5-20R,White HUBBELL WIRING DEVIC
768 1,000 Masking Tape,Paper,Blue,2" GRAINGER APPROVED
769 1,000 String Wet Mop,12 oz., Cotton TOUGH GUY
770 1,000 Plug-In CFL,26W,T4 PL,Cool,1800 lm,4100K LUMAPRO
771 1,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,18x18x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
772 1,000 Steno Books,6 x 9 In,PK4 TOPS
773 1,000 LED U-Tube,T8,13W,4000K GE
774 1,000 Keyed Padlock,Alike,1-9/16"W MASTER LOCK
775 1,000 Contact Cleaner,11 oz.,Aerosol Can CRC
776 1,000 Adapter,Male,2 In GRAINGER APPROVED
777 1,000 Conical Anchor Kit,#10-12 FABORY
778 1,000 Mildew and Mold Remover,32 oz. MOLD ARMOR
779 1,000 ProPress 90 elbow, 3/4" x 3/4" VIEGA PROPRESS
780 1,000 Ceiling Tile,24" W,48" L,5/8" Thick,PK12 ARMSTRONG
781 1,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,2XL,Blue,PK100 CONDOR
782 1,000 Foam Hand Soap,1250mL,Unscented,PK3 GOJO
783 1,000 High Pressure Sodium Lamp,B17,70W GE LIGHTING
784 1,000 Forced Cup Plunger,Rubber,Cup Size 6In. GRAINGER APPROVED
785 1,000 Trash Bags,40 to 45 gal.,1.10 mil,PK100 TOUGH GUY
786 1,000 Leather Drivers Gloves,Pigskin,L,PR CONDOR
787 1,000 Fast Acting Midget Fuse,Amps 10,KTK EATON BUSSMANN
788 1,000 Screw-In CFL,1600 lm,110-127V,2700K,23W LUMAPRO
789 1,000 Leather Gloves,Split/Double,XL,PR CONDOR



790 1,000 Trash Bags,56 gal.,22 micron,PK150 TOUGH GUY
791 1,000 Cold Galvanizing Compound,20 oz RUST-OLEUM
792 1,000 LED Tube,T8 Shape,2100 lm,15.0W,4000K GE LIGHTING
793 1,000 Cable Tie,Standard,11.8 in.,Black,PK100 POWER FIRST
794 1,000 Leather Drivers Gloves,Cowhide,L,PR CONDOR
795 1,000 Voltage Detector,5 In. L,90 to 1000VAC FLUKE
796 1,000 Incandescent Light Bulb,A21,100W GE LIGHTING
797 1,000 Battery,18V,2.2Ah,NiCd,PK2 DEWALT
798 1,000 Hard Hat, E,White,4 pt. Ratchet MSA
799 1,000 Shipping Carton,Kraft,18 In. L,Single GRAINGER APPROVED
800 1,000 Perforated Roll,11",230 ft.,White,PK12 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
801 1,000 Air Filter,20x25x2",Fiberglass AIR HANDLER
802 1,000 Bungee Strap,Black,24" L THE BETTER BUNGEE
803 1,000 Rubbing Alcohol,Antiseptics,Bottle MEDIQUE
804 1,000 Facial Tissue,Envison,Flat Box,PK30 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
805 1,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,20x24x4,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
806 1,000 Plug-In CFL,18W,Dimmable,4100K GE LIGHTING
807 1,000 Scraper,Stiff,4",Carbon Steel UNGER
808 1,000 Shop Towels,Double Re-Creped SCOTT
809 1,000 Fasguard Synthetic Leather Palm Black,L MCR SAFETY
810 1,000 LED Lamp, A19, 3000K PHILIPS
811 1,000 Coated Gloves,Palm and Finger,XL,PR CONDOR
812 1,000 Standard Battery,AA,Alkaline,PK36 DURACELL
813 1,000 Drivers Gloves,Split Leather,Gray,L,PR CONDOR
814 1,000 Safety Glasses,Indoor/Outdoor JACKSON SAFETY
815 1,000 String Wet Mop,34 oz., Cotton TOUGH GUY
816 1,000 Snow Shovel,Aluminum, Poly Blade,18" W TRUE TEMPER
817 1,000 Delineator Post with Base,45 In,Orange GRAINGER APPROVED
818 1,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
819 1,000 Coat and Garment Hook,2 Ends,Aluminum GRAINGER APPROVED
820 1,000 Water Filter Pitcher System,100 F DUPONT
821 1,000 Leather Gloves,Gauntlet Cuff,L,PR CONDOR
822 1,000 Safety Glasses,Silver Mirror CROSSFIRE
823 1,000 LED Lamp,3500K,Indoor,15W,Glass GE LIGHTING
824 1,000 Degreaser,20 oz.,Aerosol Can CRC
825 1,000 Lobby Broom,Synthetic,Black TOUGH GUY
826 1,000 Cleaner/Degreaser,32 oz.,Spray Bottle OIL EATER
827 1,000 CPR Filtershield,Universal,Pouch HONEYWELL NORTH
828 1,000 Face Mask,Orange REFRIGIWEAR
829 1,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T12,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
830 1,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,9in L,XL,PK100 CONDOR
831 1,000 Body Wash Shampoo Shave,1000mL,PK2 OPS
832 1,000 Tongue and Groove Plier,10" L CHANNELLOCK
833 1,000 Fluorescent Lamp,T8,Daylight,6500K GE LIGHTING
834 1,000 String Wet Mop,28 oz., Cotton TOUGH GUY
835 1,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,15x20x2,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
836 1,000 Keyed Padlock,Different,1-1/2" W MASTER LOCK



837 1,000 Glove Clip,1-1/4 x 5-1/2 In PROTO
838 1,000 Safety Glasses,Clear CONDOR
839 1,000 Cap,Low Lead Brass,500 psi,3/4 in.GHT GRAINGER APPROVED
840 1,000 Coated Gloves,Palm and Fingers,L,10",PR MCR SAFETY
841 1,000 Fuse,RK5,Ser FRN-R,20 A,250VAC/125VDC EATON BUSSMANN
842 1,000 Cleaner/Degreaser,32 oz.,Spray Bottle SUPERCLEAN
843 1,000 RV/Marine Antifreeze,1 gal.,RTU SPLASH
844 1,000 Electronic Ballast,T8 Lamps,120V GE LIGHTING
845 1,000 Paint Roller Cover,9 In,Nap 3/8 In,PK6 PREMIER
846 1,000 Disposable Gloves,Latex,M,Natural,PK100 MICROFLEX
847 1,000 Marking Paint,17 oz.,White RUST-OLEUM
848 1,000 Dust Mop,White, Gray TOUGH GUY
849 1,000 LED Lamp,T8-6U,Non-Dimmable,13.0W,4000K PHILIPS
850 1,000 Paint Marker, Permanent, Yellow MARKAL
851 1,000 Disposable Respirator,N95,PK10 3M
852 1,000 Spray Paint,OSHA Safety Red,12 oz. RUST-OLEUM
853 1,000 Car and Truck Wash Conc.,1 gal.,Bottle GUNK
854 1,000 Paint Tray,2 qt.,Polypropyln,11-19/32inL GRAINGER APPROVED
855 1,000 Pet Waste Bags,8 oz.,0.80 mil,PK20 DOGIPOT
856 1,000 Protectant,Trigger Spray,28 oz. ARMOR ALL
857 1,000 Jack,Black,Cat5e,Rj45 HUBBELL PREMISE WIR
858 1,000 String Wet Mop,22 oz. Cotton TOUGH GUY
859 1,000 V-Belt,4L240 DAYTON
860 1,000 Pro Gloves,M,TPR Closure,Single Layer,PR IRONCLAD
861 1,000 Cut Resistant Sleeve w/Thumb,Cut 2,18" CONDOR
862 1,000 Roll,Hardwound,7-7/8",800 ft.,White,PK6 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
863 1,000 Fill Valve,Anti-Siphon,Adjustable FLUIDMASTER
864 1,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,18x24x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
865 1,000 Resp Cartridge and Filter,OV,P100,PR HONEYWELL NORTH
866 1,000 Personal Eye Wash Bottle,1 oz. HONEYWELL
867 1,000 Traffic Cone,12In,Orange GRAINGER APPROVED
868 1,000 Fence Post, Height 60 In GRAINGER APPROVED
869 1,000 Personal Eye Wash Bottle,4 oz. HONEYWELL
870 1,000 Inverted Marking Paint,15 oz.,Fl Orng RUST-OLEUM
871 1,000 V-Belt,4L200 DAYTON
872 1,000 Sports Drink Mix,Orange,PK8 GATORADE
873 1,000 Pump,Sump,1/6 HP LITTLE GIANT
874 1,000 Toilet Seat,Open Front,18-3/8 In BEMIS
875 1,000 Handheld Flashlight,LED,130 lm K&E SAFETY
876 1,000 Spray Paint,Black,12 oz. RUST-OLEUM
877 1,000 Disposable Gloves,Black,XL,PK100 CONDOR
878 1,000 Push Broom,Head,18",Brown TOUGH GUY
879 1,000 Wall Mount Fan,1970/1520/1170 cfm,18 in. AIR KING
880 1,000 Connector,5-15R,15A,125V HUBBELL WIRING DEVIC
881 1,000 Cable Tie,Standard,14.5 in.,Blck,PK100 POWER FIRST
882 1,000 Sun Shade,Nylon,Yellow/Green MSA
883 1,000 Spray Paint,Safety Red,15 oz. RUST-OLEUM



884 1,000 Hot Water Hose,Hot/Cold,Rubber,50 ft. TOUGH GUY
885 1,000 Antimicrobial Pleat Filter,20x25x2,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
886 1,000 LED Lamp,A19 Bulb Shape,13.5W,1100 lm LUMAPRO
887 1,000 String Wet Mop,20 oz.,Rayon RUBBERMAID
888 1,000 CutOff Wheel,Saitech,4-1/2"x.045"x7/8" UNITED ABRASIVES-SAIT
889 1,000 Toilet Paper,Standard,2 Ply,PK48 TOUGH GUY
890 1,000 Plug-In CFL,40W,Dimmable,3000K,20,000 hr GE LIGHTING
891 1,000 Lamp,F35/CX41/U3/WM GE LIGHTING
892 1,000 Masking Tape,Paper,Blue,1" GRAINGER APPROVED
893 1,000 LED Linear Lamp,T8,18.0W,Very Cool LUMAPRO
894 1,000 Displacement Connector,26-19AWG,PK100 3M
895 1,000 Coated Gloves,Palm and Fingers,XL,PR MCR SAFETY
896 1,000 Barricade Tape,Yellow/Black,1000ft x 3In GRAINGER APPROVED
897 1,000 Snap Hook,2 1/2in,Brass,Gold ANNIN FLAGMAKERS
898 1,000 Hacksaw,17-3/4 in L,24 TPI,Rubber Grip STANLEY
899 1,000 Pre-Moistened Towelette Station,PK100 CONDOR
900 1,000 Masking Tape,Blue,2 In. x 60 Yd. SCOTCH-BLUE
901 1,000 Fire Extinguisher,Dry Chemical,3A:40B:C AMEREX
902 1,000 Seal-Coated Wood Bow Rake, 3 In.Tines WESTWARD
903 1,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,18x20x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
904 1,000 Composition Book,9-3/4 x 7-1/2 In. TOPS
905 1,000 Air Circulator,30",7250 cfm,115V DAYTON
906 1,000 Chemical Splash/Impact Resistant Goggles CONDOR
907 1,000 LED Lamp,A21 Shape,15.0W,1600 lm GE LIGHTING
908 1,000 Floor Safety Sign, Caution Wet Floor,Eng TOUGH GUY
909 1,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,16x20x2,MERV10 AIR HANDLER
910 1,000 Hearing Band,Banded,28dB 3M
911 1,000 Key Ring,1 In,Pk25 GRAINGER APPROVED
912 1,000 Coin Cell,2450,Lithium,3V DURACELL
913 1,000 Sanitry Napkn Rcptcl,11"H,9"W TOUGH GUY
914 1,000 Trash Bags,33 gal.,0.70 mil,PK250 TOUGH GUY
915 1,000 Plug-In CFL,42W,T4 PL,Cool,3200 lm,4100K LUMAPRO
916 1,000 Spray Paint,Dark Machine Gray,15 oz. RUST-OLEUM
917 1,000 Scrubber,SS,Silver SCOTCH-BRITE
918 1,000 Cable Tie,Standard,7.9 in.,Black,PK100 POWER FIRST
919 1,000 Fire Extinguisher Sign,18 x 4In,ENG,SURF ACCUFORM
920 1,000 Spring Clamp,2 In,6 In Length WESTWARD
921 1,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T5,Neutral,3500K GE LIGHTING
922 1,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,20x24x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
923 1,000 Coupler,Female,2" GRAINGER APPROVED
924 1,000 Three Ply Ring Panel Air Filter,24 In. H AIR HANDLER
925 1,000 C-Fold Sheets,White,Envision(R),PK10 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
926 1,000 V-Belt,3L190 DAYTON
927 1,000 Hand Towels,10-1/2" x 12-1/4" ,Citrus GOJO
928 1,000 Watrprf Sealant w/BioSeal,10.1oz,Clear GE
929 1,000 Spiral CFL,Non-Dimmable,2700K,13W LUMAPRO
930 1,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T12,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING



931 1,000 Ballpoint Pen,Stick,Fine,Red,PK12 PAPER MATE
932 1,000 Desk Recycling Container,Blue,7 gal. TOUGH GUY
933 1,000 V-Belt,4L210 DAYTON
934 1,000 Lever Door Holder,Clear Aluminum KABA ILCO
935 1,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,L,Blue,PK50 MICROFLEX
936 1,000 Wall Mount Fan,1510/1380/1190 cfm,16 in. AIR KING
937 1,000 Cleaner/Degreaser,1 gal.,Jug SIMPLE GREEN
938 1,000 Pail,2-1/2 gal.,Gray TOUGH GUY
939 1,000 Pail,2.0 gal.,Open Head,White GRAINGER APPROVED
940 1,000 CFL Ballast,Electronic,93W,120/277V PHILIPS ADVANCE
941 1,000 Box Fan,Non-Osc, 20 In, 3-spd,120V AIR KING
942 1,000 Toilet Brush,Plastic,12" TOUGH GUY
943 1,000 Gen Purpose Handheld Light,LED,Yellow GRAINGER APPROVED
944 1,000 Coated Gloves,Palm and Fingers,L,PR ANSELL
945 1,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,20x25x2,MERV10 AIR HANDLER
946 1,000 LED Lamp,6619 lm,Overall Bulb 9-19/64" L LIGHT EFFICIENT DESIG
947 1,000 Disposable Wipes,Airlaid,White,PK5 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
948 1,000 LED Lamp,A19 Bulb Shape,10.0W GE LIGHTING
949 1,000 Quartz Metal Halide,175W,14000/12600 lm LUMAPRO
950 1,000 Pipe,Pipe Size 3/4 In.ID 0.804,OD 01.05 GRAINGER APPROVED
951 1,000 Scrubber Sponge,6" L,3-5/8" W,PK20 3M
952 1,000 Trigger Spray Bottle,32 oz.,Clear/Red IMPACT
953 1,000 Disposable Gloves,Glove Sz XL,Blk,PK100 MCR
954 1,000 Steel Hook,Orange,Steel,5-1/2" L GRAINGER APPROVED
955 1,000 Disposable Gloves,Latex,L,Natural,PK50 MICROFLEX
956 1,000 Toilet Brush,Coco Fiber,14-5/8" TOUGH GUY
957 1,000 Dust Mop,Red, Blue TOUGH GUY
958 1,000 Leather Palm Gloves,Hi-Vis Orange,L,PR CONDOR
959 1,000 Scratch Brush,Short Handle,7-1/8",PK5 TOUGH GUY
960 1,000 Plug-In CFL,18W,Non-Dim,4100K,10,000 hr GE LIGHTING
961 1,000 LED Tube,9.0W,T8,4000K,24" GE LIGHTING
962 1,000 ChmSplsh/ImpctRstnt Gogls,ScrchRstnt,Clr CONDOR
963 1,000 Pallet Rack Beam,96Lx2-1/2Wx4-1/2H HUSKY RACK & WIRE
964 1,000 Photocntrl,1/2In Male Pipe Thread,120VAC INTERMATIC
965 1,000 Soap Dispenser Silver Wall Mount TOUGH GUY
966 1,000 Electrical Tape,7 mil,3/4" x 66 ft.,Grn SCOTCH
967 1,000 Water Nozzle,Yellow/Black,5" L NELSON
968 1,000 Baseboard Stripper,Size 20 oz. TOUGH GUY
969 1,000 Paper Clips,No. 1,Silver,Steel,PK1000 OFFICEMATE
970 1,000 V-Belt,4L250 DAYTON
971 1,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,24x24x4,MERV11 AIR HANDLER
972 1,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,XL,Blue,PK230 MICROFLEX
973 1,000 Black Relief Valve,Urinals SLOAN
974 1,000 Ceiling Tile,24" W,48" L,5/8" Thick,PK12 ARMSTRONG
975 1,000 Ant and Roach Killer,Aerosol,17.5 oz. RAID
976 1,000 Lamp Recycling Kit,48"x12"x12" RECYCLEPAK
977 1,000 Mechanics Glove,M,Black/White,Leather,PR IRONCLAD



978 1,000 Extension Cord,25 ft.,14/3 ga. POWER FIRST
979 1,000 Painters Tool,Stiff,3",Carbon Steel WESTWARD
980 1,000 Water Nozzle,Pistol Grip,Metal GILMOUR
981 1,000 Roll,Centerpull,7-7/8",186 ft.,White,PK6 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
982 1,000 Foam Hand Soap,2000mL,Unscented,PK2 GOJO
983 1,000 Antimicrobial Pleat Filter,24x24x2,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
984 1,000 Foam Hand Soap,1200mL,Cranberry,PK2 GOJO
985 1,000 Duster,Poly Fiber,11"L UNGER
986 1,000 Emergency Light,1.5W,4-1/4In H LITHONIA LIGHTING
987 1,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,16x20x4,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
988 1,000 Wet Mop Handle,Janitor Wing Nut,60"L TOUGH GUY
989 1,000 Air Freshener,10 oz.,Aerosol Can TOUGH GUY
990 1,000 Duct Tape,48mm x 55m,10 mil,Silver NASHUA
991 1,000 Exit Sign w/ Btry Back Up,0.71W,1 or 2 LITHONIA LIGHTING
992 1,000 Spray Paint,Galvanized,12 oz. RUST-OLEUM
993 1,000 Mobilith SHC 100,Synthetic Grease,13.4oz MOBIL
994 1,000 LED Lamp,T8 Bulb Shape,7.0W,1150 lm PHILIPS
995 1,000 String Wet Mop,16 oz., Cotton TOUGH GUY
996 1,000 Quartz Metal Halide Lamp,BT56,1500W GE LIGHTING
997 1,000 OTG Goggles,Antfg,Clr HONEYWELL UVEX
998 1,000 Battery,223,Lithium,6V GRAINGER APPROVED
999 1,000 Glue Trap,10-1/4 In. L,5-7/32 In. W,PK2 CATCHMASTER

1000 1,000 Sanitizer Wipes,Box,5 x 7" PURELL
1001 1,000 Masking Tape,Paper,Blue,48mm SHURTAPE
1002 1,000 Stripping Pad,Black,Size 20",Round,PK5 TOUGH GUY
1003 1,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,Blue,L,PK100 CONDOR
1004 1,000 Sanitizer Wipes,Box,5 x 8",PK100 PDI
1005 1,000 Plug-In CFL,13W,Non-Dim,4100K,10,000 hr GE LIGHTING
1006 1,000 Electronic Ballast,T8 Lamps,120/277V PHILIPS ADVANCE
1007 1,000 Extension Cord,100 ft.,Orange,16/3 ga. POWER FIRST
1008 1,000 Standard Battery,D,Alkaline,PK12 ENERGIZER
1009 1,000 Twist On Wire Connector,22-14 AWG,PK100 IDEAL
1010 1,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,22x22x1,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
1011 1,000 ProPress adapter, 1/2" x 1/2" VIEGA PROPRESS
1012 1,000 Fuse,RK5,Ser FRS-R,15 A,600VAC/300VDC EATON BUSSMANN
1013 1,000 LED Linear Lamp,2150 lm,5000K Color Temp GE LIGHTING
1014 1,000 Graffiti and Paint Remover,20 oz. TOUGH GUY
1015 1,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,XL,Green,PK50 MICROFLEX
1016 1,000 U Shaped Lamp,F32T8/SPX35/U6/2 GE LIGHTING
1017 1,000 Sports Drink Mix,Glacier Freeze,PK8 GATORADE
1018 1,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,L,Blue,PK50 SHOWA
1019 1,000 Air Freshener,20 oz.,Aerosol Can TOUGH GUY
1020 1,000 Liq. Disinfect. Cleaner,144oz.Bottle,PK3 PINE-SOL
1021 1,000 Tamperproof Tube Marker, Orange DYKEM
1022 1,000 Bungee Strap,Black,18" L THE BETTER BUNGEE
1023 1,000 Round Point Shovel,48 In.Handle,14 ga. WESTWARD
1024 1,000 Hand Sani. Refill,Refill Cart.,Foam,PK2 PURELL



1025 1,000 General Purpose,Cartridge,10.3 oz,Whites DAP
1026 1,000 Ceiling Tile,24" W,24" L,5/8" Thick,PK16 ARMSTRONG
1027 1,000 Spray Paint,Bright Red,15 oz. RUST-OLEUM
1028 1,000 Fuse,10A,Midget,FNQ,500VAC,Fiberglass EATON BUSSMANN
1029 1,000 Pilot Orifice Plate Assembly ACORN
1030 1,000 Disposable Gloves,Latex,XL,Natural,PK100 ANSELL
1031 1,000 Sunscreen,Tottle Bottle,2.000 oz. CORTEX
1032 1,000 Markng Paint,17 oz.,Alert Orng/APWA Orng RUST-OLEUM
1033 1,000 Scrubber,3"L,3"W,SS,Silver,PK6 TOUGH GUY
1034 1,000 Antimicrobial Pleat Filter,16x25x2,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
1035 1,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,M,Teal,PK100 ANSELL
1036 1,000 Penetrating Oil,Aerosol Can,11 oz. LIQUID WRENCH
1037 1,000 Twist On Wire Connector,22-14 AWG,PK100 IDEAL
1038 1,000 Desk Recycling Container,Green,7 gal. RUBBERMAID
1039 1,000 Reciprocating Saw Blade,4 In. L,PK5 MILWAUKEE
1040 1,000 Combination Padlock,Center,Silver MASTER LOCK
1041 1,000 Recycled Trash Bags,60 gal.,Black,PK100 TOUGH GUY
1042 1,000 Beverage Cooler,Hard Sided,1.0 gal. IGLOO
1043 1,000 Floor Safety Sign,English, Spanish ABILITY ONE
1044 1,000 Keyed Padlock,Alike,1-3/4"W MASTER LOCK
1045 1,000 Coated Gloves,Palm and Fingers,9,PR ANSELL
1046 1,000 Cable Tie,Standard,11.8 in.,Black,PK100 POWER FIRST
1047 1,000 Barricade Tape,Caution,Yellow,3in GRAINGER APPROVED
1048 1,000 Fire Ant Killer,Killing insects CRC
1049 1,000 Compression Connector,1" L,1/2" Conduit RACO
1050 1,000 Plug-In CFL,13W,Non-Dim,2700K,10,000 hr GE LIGHTING
1051 1,000 V-Belt,4L230 DAYTON
1052 1,000 Traffic Cone,6 In.Orange GRAINGER APPROVED
1053 1,000 Safety Glasses,Clear SMITH & WESSON
1054 1,000 Spray Primer,Gray,12 oz. RUST-OLEUM
1055 1,000 Quartz Metal Halide Lamp,BD17,100W GE LIGHTING
1056 1,000 High Visibility Vest,Class 2,XL,Lime CONDOR
1057 1,000 Stretch Wrap,Clear,1500 ft. L,18" W GRAINGER APPROVED
1058 1,000 Multi-Bit Screwdriver,15-in-1,8-1/2" MEGAPRO
1059 1,000 Fluorescent Lamp,T8,Very Cool,5000K GE LIGHTING
1060 1,000 All Purpose Cleaner,2L,Bottle 3M
1061 1,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,M,Blue,PK100 CONDOR
1062 1,000 Steel Folding Chair,Beige GRAINGER APPROVED
1063 1,000 Paint Brush,Chip,2",PK24 GRAINGER APPROVED
1064 1,000 RV/Marine Antifreeze,1 gal. SPLASH
1065 1,000 Keyed Padlock,Alike,1-3/4"W MASTER LOCK
1066 1,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,16x24x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
1067 1,000 Toilet Paper,Envision(R),Jumbo,2Ply,PK6 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
1068 1,000 Combination Cartridge,Bayonet,PK2 3M
1069 1,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,20x20x2,MERV10 AIR HANDLER
1070 1,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,24x24x1,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
1071 1,000 Cleaner/Degreaser,24 oz.,Spray Bottle SIMPLE GREEN



1072 1,000 Door Sweep,3 Ft L GRAINGER APPROVED
1073 1,000 Trash Bags,40 to 45 gal.,22 micron,PK150 TOUGH GUY
1074 1,000 Perforated Roll,11",60 ft.,White,PK15 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
1075 1,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,20x25x4,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
1076 1,000 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T12,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
1077 1,000 Pull Tight Seal,12 x 43/64 In,HDPE,PK50 TYDENBROOKS
1078 1,000 Sharps Container,1/4 Gal.,Sliding Lid FIRST AID ONLY
1079 1,000 Insect Repellent,6 oz.,Aerosol CUTTER
1080 1,000 Wet Mop Handle,Quick Change,60"L TOUGH GUY
1081 1,000 Striping Paint,White RUST-OLEUM
1082 1,000 Perforated Roll,11",74 ft.,White,PK30 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
1083 1,000 General Purpose,Tube,300mL,Clears LOCTITE
1084 1,000 Condenser Cleaner,Liquid,1 gal,Blue NU-CALGON
1085 1,000 Relay Socket,Standard,Octal,8 Pin,15A DAYTON
1086 1,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,10x30x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
1087 1,000 Multifold Sheets,White,BigFold Z(R),PK10 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
1088 1,000 Standard Battery,D,Alkaline,PK12 DURACELL
1089 1,000 Chock,Wheel,8 In D,Black GRAINGER APPROVED
1090 1,000 Toilet Paper,Compact,Coreless,1Ply,PK18 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
1091 1,000 Corn Broom,Head and Handle,12",Tan TOUGH GUY
1092 1,000 Carton Sealing Tape,Clear,48mm x 50m SCOTCH
1093 1,000 LED Lamp,T8,5000K,15W,160 deg. PHILIPS
1094 1,000 LED Lamp,A-Shape,9.0W,120V,Daylight,A19 PHILIPS
1095 1,000 Safety Glasses,Clear HONEYWELL UVEX
1096 1,000 Paint Marker, Permanent, White MARKAL
1097 1,000 Portable Generator,6875W,389cc GENERAC
1098 1,000 Disposable Respirator,N100,Universal 3M
1099 1,000 Shower Curtain,Vinyl,White,72x36 GRAINGER APPROVED
1100 1,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,20x24x4,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
1101 1,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,10x24x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
1102 1,000 Foam Hand Soap,2000mL,Orange Blossom,PK2 GOJO
1103 1,000 Cable Tie,Standard,17.7 in.,Black,PK50 POWER FIRST
1104 1,000 Tie Down Strap,Ratchet,Poly,15 ft. LIFT-ALL
1105 1,000 Hand Dishwashing Soap,28 oz.Orange,PK9 AJAX
1106 1,000 Eye Wash Preservative,8 oz. HONEYWELL
1107 1,000 Diphrgm Seal Kit,Rbber/Nyln,Coyne/Dlney KISSLER
1108 1,000 Ceiling Sealing Paint,13 Oz ZINSSER
1109 1,000 Scratch Brush,Long Handle,13-3/4" TOUGH GUY
1110 1,000 Wet Mop Handle,Janitor Wing Nut,60"L TOUGH GUY
1111 1,000 Cold Protection Gloves,L,Gray,Latex,PR MCR SAFETY
1112 1,000 Wood Manure Fork,13-3/4 In WESTWARD
1113 1,000 Wire Rope Stop Sleeve,3/8 In,122 Copper LOOS
1114 1,000 Clipboard,Letter Size,Hardboard,Brwn,PK2 SAUNDERS
1115 1,000 Concave Door Stop,Wall Mount ROCKWOOD
1116 1,000 Liquid Disinfectant Cleaner,1 gal.Bottle TOUGH GUY
1117 1,000 Air Freshener Refill,118.10g,Cover,PK2 TOUGH GUY
1118 1,000 Battery,123,Lithium,3V,PK12 STREAMLIGHT



1119 1,000 Cable Clamp,3/4 In,White,PK100 DOLPHIN COMPONENT  
1120 1,000 Cable Clamp,1/2 In,White,PK100 DOLPHIN COMPONENT  
1121 1,000 Composition Book,9-3/4 x 7-1/2 In,Black MEAD
1122 1,000 Metering Air Diaphragm ACORN
1123 1,000 Sanitizer Wipes,Canister,6 x 7" PURELL
1124 1,000 Window AC Support,Painted Steel A/C SAFE
1125 1,000 Toilet Gasket,Neoprene,Black,4" ZURN
1126 1,000 Barricade Tape,Yellow/Black,1000ft x 3In GRAINGER APPROVED
1127 1,000 Air Circulator,36 In,12,250 cfm,115V DAYTON
1128 1,000 Raceway,Series 500,10 ft.,Ivory LEGRAND
1129 1,000 Convex Door Stop,Wall Mount ROCKWOOD
1130 1,000 Quartz Metal Halide Lamp,BT56,1000W GE LIGHTING
1131 1,000 Traffic Cone,18In,Orange GRAINGER APPROVED
1132 1,000 Square Point Shovel,47-1/2 In. Handle WESTWARD
1133 1,000 LED Lamp,PL Horizon,8.5W,4000k,4PinGX24Q PHILIPS
1134 1,000 Deep Device Box,Ivory,Steel,Boxes LEGRAND
1135 1,000 Pop-Up Sticky Notes,3x3 In.,Yellow,PK6 POST-IT
1136 1,000 Leather Drivers Gloves,Cowhide,XL,PR CONDOR
1137 1,000 Leather Drivers Gloves,Goatskin,2XL,PR CONDOR
1138 1,000 Extension Cord,25 ft.,Orange,16/3 ga. POWER FIRST
1139 1,000 Line Marking Paint,17 oz.,Fl Purple RUST-OLEUM
1140 1,000 Inverted Marking Paint,Safety Red RUST-OLEUM
1141 1,000 Extension Cord,50 ft.,Orange,16/3 ga. POWER FIRST
1142 1,000 Bloodborne Pathogen Kit HONEYWELL NORTH
1143 1,000 Snow Shovel,Polypropylene Blade,18" W WESTWARD
1144 1,000 Trash Bags,33 gal.,1.10 mil,PK200 TOUGH GUY
1145 1,000 Electronic Ballast,T8 Lamps,120/277V GE LIGHTING
1146 1,000 Utility Knife,6-3/8 In.,Gray STANLEY
1147 1,000 Disinfecting Wipes,7" x 8" TOUGH GUY
1148 1,000 Standard Battery,9V,Alkaline,PK12 ENERGIZER
1149 1,000 Spray Paint,Ultra Flat Black,12 oz. TOUGH GUY
1150 1,000 Half Mask Respirator,Bayonet,L 3M
1151 1,000 Trash Bags,55 gal.,1.65 mil,PK20 TOUGH GUY
1152 1,000 Traffic Cone,28In,Orange GRAINGER APPROVED
1153 1,000 Bacterial Drain Maintainer,32 oz.,Bottle TOUGH GUY
1154 1,000 Foam Hand Soap,1000mL, Fresh,PK6 DEB
1155 1,000 Wasp and Hornet Killer,Aerosol,12 oz. THE END
1156 1,000 Electronic Ballast,T8 Lamps,120/277V GE LIGHTING
1157 1,000 Water Nozzle,Black/Red/ Maroon,5-1/2In L WESTWARD
1158 1,000 Deodorizer,1 gal.,Jug DIVERSEY
1159 1,000 2-Point Utility Blade,3/4 In. W,PK100 STANLEY
1160 1,000 Port. Elec. Heater,1500 W,5118 BtuH DAYTON
1161 1,000 Connector,5-20R,20A,125V HUBBELL WIRING DEVIC
1162 1,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,M,Blue,PK100 ANSELL
1163 1,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,12x24x4,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
1164 1,000 Plug-In CFL,32W,T4 PL,Cool,2400 lm,4100K LUMAPRO
1165 1,000 Standard Battery,AAA,Lithium,PK4 ENERGIZER



1166 1,000 Paint Can,1 qt.,Round POLAR TECH
1167 1,000 Wall Base Molding,  Black, 48 In. L GRAINGER APPROVED
1168 1,000 Laboratory Barrier Gown,Universal,Knit CELLUCAP
1169 1,000 Foam Hand Soap,1000mL,Unscented,PK2 OPS
1170 1,000 Dryer Sheets,Mountain Rain,PK6 ARM AND HAMMER
1171 1,000 File Folders,Letter,Manila,PK100 UNIVERSAL
1172 1,000 Filter Bag,3-Ply,Paper,PK10 TOUGH GUY
1173 1,000 Car Wash Brush,10" L,White TOUGH GUY
1174 1,000 Standard Battery,AAA,Alkaline,PK24 DAYTON
1175 1,000 Electrical Tape,7 mil,3/4" x 66 ft.,Ylw SCOTCH
1176 1,000 Surge Protector Outlet Strip,White POWER FIRST
1177 1,000 LED Tube,T8 Shape,2050 lm,15.0W,3500K GE LIGHTING
1178 1,000 Disposable Wipes,Hydroknit(R),PK10 WYPALL
1179 1,000 ThermaPlex(R)Multi-Purpose,Grease LPS
1180 1,000 Disinfecting Wipes,6" x 7",PK12 DIVERSEY
1181 1,000 Wall Clock,Analog,Battery GRAINGER APPROVED
1182 1,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,M,Blue,PK200 CONDOR
1183 1,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,20x20x4,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
1184 1,000 Contact Cleaner,12 oz.,Aerosol Can LPS
1185 1,000 Galvanize Coating,16 oz CRC
1186 1,000 Incandescent Light Bulb,A15,40W SHAT-R-SHIELD
1187 1,000 Safety Glasses,Clear,AntiStatic PYRAMEX
1188 1,000 Blade Plug,Blk,0.245" to 0655" Cord Size HUBBELL WIRING DEVIC
1189 1,000 Surge Protector Outlet Strip,6 ft.,Black POWER FIRST
1190 1,000 Car Wash Brush,10" L,Green TOUGH GUY
1191 1,000 Trash Bags,55 gal.,1.50 mil,PK100 TOUGH GUY
1192 1,000 Sealant,Silicone Base,Clear,Cartridge DOW CORNING
1193 1,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,16x25x4,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
1194 1,000 Green Pleat,24x24x2,MERV13 AIR HANDLER
1195 1,000 Duct Tape,2 In x 60 yd,7 mil,Gray,Cloth GRAINGER APPROVED
1196 1,000 LED Repl Lamp,70W HPS/MH,18W,5700K,E26 LIGHT EFFICIENT DESIG
1197 1,000 Rain Coat,Unrated,Yellow,XL CONDOR
1198 1,000 Battery,SLA,DC 6V,4.5Ah LUMAPRO
1199 1,000 Car Wash,100 oz.,Green,Concentrated TURTLE WAX
1200 1,000 Graffiti Paint Remover,10-1/2 x 12-1/4" ITW DYMON
1201 1,000 High Cap.Pleated Filter,16x25x4,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
1202 1,000 Duplex Wall Plate,2 Gang,Silver HUBBELL WIRING DEVIC
1203 1,000 Air Freshener,20 oz.,Aerosol Can TOUGH GUY
1204 1,000 U-Shaped Fluorescent Lamp,T8,3500K,Nutrl LUMAPRO
1205 1,000 Hard Hat Sweatband,Tan,Terrycloth MSA
1206 1,000 Toilet Paper,Angel Soft ps,2Ply,PK80 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
1207 1,000 Repair Kit,Diaphragm,3.5 GPF SLOAN
1208 1,000 Utility Container,31 gal.,Silver TOUGH GUY
1209 1,000 Stapler,20 Sheet,Black GRAINGER APPROVED
1210 1,000 Trash Bags,60 gal.,16 micron,PK200 TOUGH GUY
1211 1,000 Recycled Trash Bags,10 gal.,Black,PK250 TOUGH GUY
1212 1,000 Push Broom,Head,16",Brown TOUGH GUY



1213 1,000 Toilet Spud,Full Open,1-1/2 x 1-1/2 In GRAINGER APPROVED
1214 1,000 Motor Run Capacitor,5 MFD,2-3/4 In. H DAYTON
1215 1,000 Instant Canopy,10 Ft. X 10 Ft. GRAINGER APPROVED
1216 1,000 Perforated Roll,11",78 ft.,White,PK30 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
1217 1,000 Line Marking Paint,17 oz.,Black RUST-OLEUM
1218 1,000 Flow Control Plug ACORN
1219 1,000 Hang/Stack Bin,7 x8 1/4 x14 3/4,Blue AKRO-MILS
1220 1,000 Corn Broom,Head and Handle,12",Tan TOUGH GUY
1221 1,000 Push Broom,Head,16",Brown TOUGH GUY
1222 1,000 Trigger Spray Bottle,Plastic,32 oz.,PK3 IMPACT
1223 1,000 Plug-In CFL,42W,Dimmable,3000K,17,000 hr GE LIGHTING
1224 1,000 Braided Connector,3/8 Comp x 1/2 FIP GRAINGER APPROVED
1225 1,000 Cooling Bandana,Blue,One Size CHILL-ITS BY ERGODYNE
1226 1,000 Trash Can Top,Flat,Snap-On Closure,Gray TOUGH GUY
1227 1,000 V-Belt,A46 DAYTON
1228 1,000 Melt Blown Cartridge,8 gpm,5 Mic,PK2 AQUA-PURE
1229 1,000 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,2XL,Blue,PK50 MICROFLEX
1230 1,000 Inline Filter,Ice Maker,8-3/8x2-1/4In 3M AQUA-PURE
1231 1,000 Duct Tape,48mm x 55m,Silver,6 mil GRAINGER APPROVED
1232 1,000 CutOff Wheel,A24R,14"x1/8"x1",5500rpm DEWALT
1233 1,000 Mobil Rarus 427, Compressor,1 qt.,ISO100 MOBIL
1234 1,000 String Wet Mop,28 oz., Cotton TOUGH GUY
1235 1,000 Trash Bags,10 gal.,6 micron,PK1000 TOUGH GUY
1236 1,000 Trash Bags,Medium,33 gal,Clear,PK250 TOUGH GUY
1237 1,000 Washer Set Repair Kit,Toilets & Urinals SLOAN
1238 1,000 Hose Repair Kit,Male/Female,3/4 In Hose WESTWARD
1239 1,000 Roll,Hardwound,8-1/4",700 ft.,Brown,PK6 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
1240 1,000 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,12x20x2,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
1241 1,000 Chain Saw Case,Use With Echo Chain Saws ECHO
1242 1,000 Persnl Emrgncy Hygiene Kit,1 People Srvd READY AMERICA
1243 1,000 Battery,20V,2.0Ah,Li-Ion DEWALT
1244 1,000 Hand Sanitizer,Bottle,Gel PURELL
1245 1,000 Coated Gloves,3/4 Dip,10,10-1/4",PR ANSELL
1246 1,000 LED Lamp,14.0W,1800 lm,Frosted Finish PHILIPS
1247 1,000 Exit Sign Combo,8-3/16 in.Hx18 in.W,NiCd FULHAM FIREHORSE EX  
1248 1,000 Emergency Light,120/277,1W HUBBELL LIGHTING - CO
1249 1,000 High Pressure Sodium Lamp,ED18,250W GE LIGHTING
1250 1,000 Hearing Band,Banded,25dB HONEYWELL HOWARD 
1251 1,000 Winter Liner,Brown,Universal MAXIT
1252 1,000 Receptacle,Ivory,Nylon,1.0 HP,3 Wires BRYANT
1253 1,000 Battery,Sealed Lead Acid,6V,4A/HR. LITHONIA LIGHTING
1254 1,000 Surge Protector Outlet Strip,6 ft.,White POWER FIRST
1255 1,000 Hose Bibb,MPT,3/4 in.,T-Handle GRAINGER APPROVED
1256 1,000 Electronic Ballast,T8 Lamps,120/277V PHILIPS ADVANCE
1257 1,000 Pipe Cement,Clear,16 Oz,PVC WELD-ON
1258 1,000 Safety Glasses,Clear JACKSON SAFETY
1259 1,000 Tape Measure,1 In x 25 ft,Yellow,In./Ft. STANLEY



1260 1,000 Battery,20V,4.0Ah,Li-Ion DEWALT
1261 1,000 Fluorescent Lamp,T8,Very Cool,5000K GE LIGHTING
1262 1,000 Inverter Generator,2200W,120VAC BRIGGS & STRATTON
1263 1,000 Key Reel,48 In,Kevlar(R) Cord,Belt Clip KEY-BAK
1264 1,000 Leather Drivers Gloves,Cowhide,XL,PR CONDOR
1265 1,000 Trash Bags,7 gal.,0.75 mil,PK100 TOUGH GUY
1266 1,000 Wastebasket,Rectangular,7 gal.,Gray TOUGH GUY
1267 1,000 Fuse,RK5,Ser FRS-R,20 A,600VAC/300VDC EATON BUSSMANN
1268 1,000 Disposable Gloves, Nitrile,XL,Blue,PK100 ABILITY ONE
1269 1,000 Dust Mop,Blue TOUGH GUY
1270 1,000 LED Lamp,6500K,Indoor,18W,Glass GE LIGHTING
1271 1,000 Retractable Utility Knife,6 In.,Gray WESTWARD
1272 1,000 Line Marking Paint,17 oz.,Fl Red RUST-OLEUM
1273 900 Roll,Hardwound,10",800 ft.,White,PK6 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
1274 900 Coin Cell,2032,3V,PK4 ENERGIZER
1275 900 Multipurpose Lubricant,Aerosol,16 oz. CRC
1276 900 Fuse,RK5,Ser FRS-R,30 A,600VAC/300VDC EATON BUSSMANN
1277 900 Traffic Cone,12In,Orange GRAINGER APPROVED
1278 900 Calcium, Lime Rust Remover,Bottle,28oz. CLR
1279 900 Battery,CR2,Lithium,3V,PK2 GRAINGER APPROVED
1280 900 LED Wraparound Fixture,1x4,4000K LITHONIA LIGHTING
1281 900 Battery,Lithium,9V ENERGIZER
1282 900 Battery,6VDC,10Ah,0.187" Faston GRAINGER APPROVED
1283 900 Digital Clamp Meter,400A,600V,TRMS FLUKE
1284 900 Traffic Cone,28In,Orange GRAINGER APPROVED
1285 900 Wire Stripper,18 to 10 AWG,7-1/8 In KLEIN TOOLS
1286 900 Drain Opener,1 qt.,Bottle ZEP PROFESSIONAL
1287 900 Cleaner and Disinfectant,Aerosol Can DIVERSEY
1288 900 Spray Glue,13.50 oz.,Less Than 122 deg.F 3M
1289 900 First Aid Kit,White,6-19/64in.Wx9in.D FIRST AID ONLY
1290 900 Fire Extinguisher,Dry Chemical,1A:10B:C AMEREX
1291 900 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,10x36x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
1292 900 Industrial Headlamp,LED,Red ENERGIZER
1293 900 Silicone Lubricant,Aerosol Can,11 oz. WD-40 SPECIALIST
1294 900 Leather Palm Gloves,Pigskin Palm,XL,PR MCR SAFETY
1295 900 LED Lamp,9.0W,Daylight,PK3 GE LIGHTING
1296 900 Liquid Bleach,64 oz.Bottle,PK8 CLOROX
1297 900 Food Grade Silicone,Aerosol Can,10 oz. CRC
1298 900 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,V Cool,5000K GE LIGHTING
1299 900 Rocker Lug Cap with Chain,FNH,1-1/2 In MOON AMERICAN
1300 900 Duster,Economical,10oz CHEMTRONICS
1301 900 Pipe Cleaner,32 Oz,Clear EZ WELD
1302 900 Liquid Hand Cleaner,1000mL,Cleaner,PK8 GOJO
1303 900 Brake Parts Cleaner, 14 oz. Can GUNK
1304 900 Liq. Disinfect. Cleaner,1.50 gal.Jug,PK2 DIVERSEY
1305 900 Disinfecting Wipes,7" x 8",PK6 LYSOL
1306 900 Smoke and Carbon Monoxide Alarm, KIDDE



1307 900 Fly Trap,24" L,2" W CATCHMASTER
1308 900 V-Belt,4L190 DAYTON
1309 900 Paint Tray,1 qt.,Steel GRAINGER APPROVED
1310 900 Mildew Remover,32 oz.,PK9 TILEX
1311 900 Corrugated Moving/Storage Box GRAINGER APPROVED
1312 900 Trash Bags,40 to 45 gal.,1.10 mil,PK100 TOUGH GUY
1313 900 Full Face Respirator,Threaded,M AVON PROTECTION SYS
1314 900 Tow Strap,3 In x 30 Ft.,Yellow HIGHLAND
1315 900 LED Retrofit Lamp,T8,21W,2850 lm,5000K GE LIGHTING
1316 900 Painters Tool,Stiff,3",SS HYDE
1317 900 Disposable Respirator,P95,Universal,PK10 3M
1318 900 Foam Hand Soap,1250mL,Orange Blossom,PK3 GOJO
1319 900 White Lithium Grease,10 oz CRC
1320 900 Lobby Dust Pan and Broom Set,Black RUBBERMAID
1321 900 Cold Protection Gloves,L,Blue/Yellow,PR CONDOR
1322 900 Grease,Tacky,EP,14.1 oz,Red VALVOLINE
1323 900 High Cap.Pleated Filter,20x20x2,MERV11 AIR HANDLER
1324 900 Inverted Marking Paint,Fluorescent Green RUST-OLEUM
1325 900 Screw-In CFL,Non-Dimmable,6500K,23W LUMAPRO
1326 900 Trash Bags,40 to 45 gal.,1.50 mil,PK100 TOUGH GUY
1327 900 Rain Coat,Unrated,Yellow,L CONDOR
1328 900 Air Sanitizer,10 oz.,Aerosol Can,PK12 LYSOL
1329 900 Fire Extinguisher,Dry,ABC,3A:40B:C KIDDE
1330 900 Absorbent Pad,Universal,Yellow,PK22 RUBBERMAID
1331 900 Muriatic Acid,1 gal.,Hydrogen Chloride SUNNYSIDE
1332 900 Eye Wash Preservative,8 oz. GUARDIAN EQUIPMENT
1333 900 Winter Glove Liner,White,Universal,PR ACTIVARMR
1334 900 2-Cycle Engine Oil,Full Synthetic,6.4oz MAKITA
1335 900 High Visibility Vest,Class 2,L,Lime CONDOR
1336 900 Battery Adapter,20.0V,Li-Ion DEWALT
1337 900 Ratchet Faceshield Assembly, Clear CONDOR
1338 900 Disp Glv,Nitrile,6 Mil,XL,12",Black,PK50 CONDOR
1339 900 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,S,Blue,PK100 CONDOR
1340 900 Antimicrobial Pleat Filter,20x20x1,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
1341 900 Insect Repellent Wipes,25% DEET,PK144 OFF
1342 900 Mechanics Glove,2XL,Black/White,PR IRONCLAD
1343 900 Roll,Hardwound,8-1/4",700 ft.,White,PK6 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
1344 900 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,14x30x1,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
1345 900 Marking Paint,17 oz.,Blue RUST-OLEUM
1346 900 Standard Battery,C,Alkaline,PK12 DURACELL
1347 900 Sports Drink Mix, Fruit Punch,PK50 SQWINCHER
1348 900 Plug,5-15P,15A,125VAC HUBBELL WIRING DEVIC
1349 900 Sticky Flags,1/2x1-3/4 In,Assorted,PK4 POST-IT
1350 900 Electronic Ballast,3 or 4 T8,120/277V PHILIPS ADVANCE
1351 900 Inspection Flashlight,LED,6.90" L,230 lm GRAINGER APPROVED
1352 900 Extension Cord,25 ft. POWER FIRST
1353 900 Pick-Proof Adhesive Sealant,10.3oz,White SUREBOND



1354 900 Time Delay Rlay,12 to 240VAC/DC,15A,SPDT MACROMATIC
1355 900 Hang/Stack Bin,10-7/8 x 4-1/8 x 4,Blue AKRO-MILS
1356 900 Exit Sign,3.8W,Red,2 Faces LITHONIA LIGHTING
1357 900 High Cap.Pleated Filter,20x20x4,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
1358 900 Flux Brush,3/8" Brush Width,PK24 TOUGH GUY
1359 900 Trash Bags,60 gal.,14 micron,PK200 TOUGH GUY
1360 900 Spud Coupling Assembly,1-1/2" SLOAN
1361 900 Raceway,Series Eclipse PN10,8 ft.,Ivory LEGRAND
1362 900 Mechanics Glove,L,Gray/Brown,Neoprene,PR IRONCLAD
1363 900 Oven & Grill Cleaner,1 gal,Lemon,PK4 MISTY
1364 900 Bathroom Cleaner,21 oz.,Can,PK24 COMET
1365 900 Hand Sanitizer,Bottle,Gel,PK24 PURELL
1366 900 Water Key,Four Way,Steel GRAINGER APPROVED
1367 900 Washer,Conical Sponge,3.3 O.D.x2.33 I.D. AMERICAN STANDARD
1368 900 Crystal Drain Opener,20 oz. HERCULES
1369 900 Std Cap.Pleated Filter,25x25x2,MERV7 AIR HANDLER
1370 900 Keyed Padlock,Alike,1-3/4"W MASTER LOCK
1371 900 Fuse,10A,Class CC,FNQ-R,600VAC EATON BUSSMANN
1372 900 Handle,Retrofit Toilet,ADA SLOAN
1373 900 V-Belt,3L200 DAYTON
1374 900 Foam Hand Soap,1200mL, Unscented,PK2 TOUGH GUY
1375 900 Hand Held Dust Pan,Black,Metal TOUGH GUY
1376 900 Industrial Handheld Light,LED,Black PELICAN
1377 900 Utility Container,32 gal.,Gray RUBBERMAID
1378 900 Vehicle Placard,Slow Moving Vehicle Sign DEFLECTO
1379 900 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T5,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
1380 900 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,XL,Blue,PK50 SHOWA
1381 900 Striping Paint,Athletic Navy KRYLON INDUSTRIAL
1382 800 Plug-In CFL,40W,T5 PL,3150 lm,3500K LUMAPRO
1383 800 Pre-Moistened ToweletteStation,PK100 ALLEGRO
1384 800 Inlet Spud,Toilet,1/1/2" AMERICAN STANDARD
1385 800 O-Ring Connector Assembly ACORN
1386 800 Coated Gloves,Full,XL,10-3/4",PR MCR SAFETY
1387 800 Electronic Ballast,T5 Lamps,120/277V PHILIPS ADVANCE
1388 800 Disposable Gloves,PVC,XL,Blue,PK100 ANSELL
1389 800 Neutral Floor Cleaner,1.5 gal.,PK2 DIVERSEY
1390 800 Water Nozzle,Gray/Blue/Silver,5-3/4 In L WESTWARD
1391 800 Neutral Floor Cleaner,1 gal.,Citrus DIVERSEY
1392 800 Extreme Duty Silicone Lubricant,10 oz. CRC
1393 800 Label Tape Cartridge,26 ft.4"L,1/2" W BROTHER
1394 800 Toilet Spud,1-1/2 In.,Brass,Brass KISSLER
1395 800 Wasp and Hornet Killer,14 oz.,Aerosol HOT SHOT
1396 800 Liquid Laundry Detergent 100 oz.,Bottle TOUGH GUY
1397 800 Multi-Bit Screwdriver,10-in-1,7-1/2" KLEIN TOOLS
1398 800 Trash Bags,60 gal.,1.50 mil,PK100 TOUGH GUY
1399 800 High Pressure Sodium Lamp,ED23.5,100W GE LIGHTING
1400 800 Incand Reflector Heat Lamp,R40,250W GE LIGHTING



1401 800 Vacuum Breaker,3/4 In.,GHT,Brass,125 psi WATTS
1402 800 Roll,Centerpull,7-7/8",700 ft.,White,PK4 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
1403 800 Electronic Module,Toilets SLOAN
1404 800 Duct Tape,48mm x 55m,9 mil,Silver NASHUA
1405 800 Disposable Gloves,Latex,XL,Natural,PK50 MICROFLEX
1406 800 V-Belt,A36 DAYTON
1407 800 ProPress adapter, 3/4" x 3/4" VIEGA PROPRESS
1408 800 Truck And Trailer Wash,1 gal.,Bottle ZEP PROFESSIONAL
1409 800 Eyewash Dust Cap,7x.125,1.25 O.D. BRADLEY
1410 800 Butane Refill Canister,5-1/8 Oz MASTER APPLIANCE
1411 800 Traffic Cone,36In,Orange GRAINGER APPROVED
1412 800 Evaporator Cleaner,Liquid,1 gal,Green NU-CALGON
1413 800 High Cap.Pleated Filter,20x25x2,MERV11 AIR HANDLER
1414 800 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T12,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
1415 800 Push Broom,Head,16",Orange TOUGH GUY
1416 800 Standard Battery,C,Alkaline,PK12 ENERGIZER
1417 800 Plug-In CFL,40W,T5 PL,Cool,3150 lm,4100K LUMAPRO
1418 800 Corrugated Moving/Storage Box GRAINGER APPROVED
1419 800 Safety Glasses,Gray PYRAMEX
1420 800 Mop Bucket and Wringer,8-3/4 gal.,Yellow RUBBERMAID
1421 800 Fldg Tbl,Rectgl,Polyethylene,72"L,30"W GRAINGER APPROVED
1422 800 Disposable Gloves,Latex,M,Blue,PK50 MICROFLEX
1423 800 V-Belt,A48 DAYTON
1424 800 Sanitary Product Dispenser,Wht,Coin Free HOSPECO
1425 800 Dishwasher Machine Detergent,20 ct.,PK5 CASCADE
1426 800 Military Cot,76in x 25in x 13in,300 lb. KAMP-RITE TENT COT IN
1427 800 Coated Gloves,3/4 Dip,L,PR CONDOR
1428 800 Standard Battery,AA,Alkaline,PK4 DURACELL
1429 800 Air Control Diaphragm ACORN
1430 800 Water Nozzle,Blk,2.5to5.0gpm,5-1/2 in. L GILMOUR
1431 800 Industrial Headlamp,LED,Yellow STREAMLIGHT
1432 800 Adapter,Male,3 In GRAINGER APPROVED
1433 800 Screwdriver,Phillips,#2x4",Round KLEIN TOOLS
1434 800 Mobil SHC 630, Circulating, ISO 220, 1qt MOBIL
1435 800 Plug-In CFL,39W,Dimmable,4100K,12,000 hr GE LIGHTING
1436 800 Liquid Disinfectant Cleaner,1 gal.Jug DIVERSEY
1437 800 Standard Battery,AAA,Alkaline,PK24 DURACELL
1438 800 Safety Glasses,Smoke JACKSON SAFETY
1439 800 Lantern Battery,Alkaline,7.5V,Screw Term RAYOVAC
1440 800 Battery,6VDC,12Ah,0.250" Faston GRAINGER APPROVED
1441 800 Straight Blade Plug,0.5 HP,125VAC BRYANT
1442 800 High Pressure Sodium Lamp,ED23.5,70W GE LIGHTING
1443 800 Disposable Gloves,Latex,XL,Natural,PK100 CONDOR
1444 800 Safety Glasses,Smoke EDGE EYEWEAR
1445 800 LED Tube Installation Kit,120-277V GE LIGHTING
1446 800 Repair Kit,Urinal,1.0 GPF SLOAN
1447 800 Tape Measure,1-1/4 Inx25 ft,Yellow/Black STANLEY



1448 800 Leather Drivers Gloves,Goatskin,M,PR CONDOR
1449 800 Engine Oil,10W-30,Conventional,1qt VALVOLINE
1450 800 High Solids Floor Finish,30 to 45 min. DIVERSEY
1451 800 Barrier Post with Belt,Metal,7-1/2 ft. L QUEUEWAY
1452 800 Stripping Pad,20 In,Black,PK5 3M
1453 800 Green Pleat,20x25x2,MERV13 AIR HANDLER
1454 800 V-Belt,A38 DAYTON
1455 800 Scrubber Sponge,6" L,3-1/2" W,PK20 TOUGH GUY
1456 800 Resp Cartridge,Threaded,PR HONEYWELL NORTH
1457 800 Battery,CR2,Lithium,3V DURACELL
1458 800 Sports Drink Mix,Fruit Punch,PK8 GATORADE
1459 800 Adapter,Male,2 In,316 SS GRAINGER APPROVED
1460 800 Quartz Metal Halide,175W,14000/12600 lm LUMAPRO
1461 800 High Performance Lubricant,Aerosol,11 oz CRC
1462 800 Solenoid Assembly,Toilets and Urinals SLOAN
1463 800 Replacement Tube Cutting Wheel RIDGID
1464 800 Electrical Tape,7 mil,3/4" x 66 ft.,Brn SCOTCH
1465 800 Stretch Wrap,Purple,1000 ft. L,20" W GRAINGER APPROVED
1466 800 2-Cycle Engine Oil,Conventional,15oz STALUBE
1467 800 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T12,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
1468 800 Cartridge,For EV9272-41, EV9272-22 PENTAIR/EVERPURE
1469 800 Brake Cleaner, 20 oz. Aerosol CRC
1470 800 Drying Cloth,Color May Vary ABSORBER
1471 800 Universal Television Remote Control BRIGHTSTAR
1472 800 Fire Extinguisher,Dry Chemical KIDDE
1473 800 Urinal Screen,Non-Para,Cherry,PK12 TOUGH GUY
1474 800 Trash Bags,60 gal.,0.86 mil,PK150 TOUGH GUY
1475 800 Dust Mop Treatment,16 oz. TOUGH GUY
1476 800 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T12,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
1477 800 Epoxy,25ml Syringe,Amber DEVCON
1478 800 Tape Measure,1-1/8 Inx25 ft,Yellow/Black STANLEY
1479 800 Safety Glasses,Clear HONEYWELL UVEX
1480 800 Trash Bags,7 gal.,0.19 mil,PK250 SANI-LINER
1481 800 Safety Glasses,Bronze JACKSON SAFETY
1482 800 Toilet Paper,Jumbo,2 Ply,9",PK8 TOUGH GUY
1483 800 Recycled Trash Bags,56 gal.,Black,PK100 TOUGH GUY
1484 800 Antimicrobial Pleat Filter,20x24x2,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
1485 800 Flow Control Adapter ACORN
1486 800 Flex Tube Diaphragm Kit,Toilet SLOAN
1487 800 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,M,Blue,PK50 MICROFLEX
1488 800 Leather Drivers Gloves,Cowhide,S,PR CONDOR
1489 800 Diaphragm,Use w/Diaphragm Kit ZURN
1490 800 Decking,Steel Wire,Galv,46" W,48" D HUSKY RACK & WIRE
1491 800 Liquid Laundry Detergent 210 oz.,Bottle TOUGH GUY
1492 800 Clamp-On Task Light,75W,Incandescent BAYCO
1493 800 Ear Plugs,Uncord,32dB,PK200 CONDOR
1494 800 Water Nozzle,Hot/Cold,3/4 In. SANI-LAV



1495 800 Disposable Gloves,PVC,L,Blue,PK100 ANSELL
1496 800 LED Tube,T8,Neutral,1750 lm,12.0W,3500K GE LIGHTING
1497 800 Hard Hat,4 pt. Ratchet,Wh CONDOR
1498 800 Marking Paint,Utility White KRYLON INDUSTRIAL
1499 800 Quartz Metal Halide,100W,9000 lm,4000K LUMAPRO
1500 800 Flush Type Box Extension Adapter,Ivory LEGRAND
1501 800 Fuse,15A,Class CC,LPCC,600VAC/150VDC EATON BUSSMANN
1502 800 High Pressure Sodium Lamp,250W,27000 lm LUMAPRO
1503 800 Electrical Tape,3/4 x 66 ft,7 mil,Orange SCOTCH
1504 800 Heavy-Duty Lubricant,Aerosol Can,16 oz. LPS
1505 800 Pipe,1 In x 10 Ft,PVC,Gray GRAINGER APPROVED
1506 800 Smoke Alarm,Ionization,9V KIDDE
1507 800 Plug-In CFL,32W,Dimmable,3000K,17,000 hr GE LIGHTING
1508 800 Ear Plugs,Corded,32dB,PK100 HONEYWELL HOWARD 
1509 800 Tee,Wrot Copper,1" Tube,CxCxC NIBCO
1510 800 Electronic Ballast,CFL Lamps,120/277V PHILIPS ADVANCE
1511 800 Elctricl Tape,7 mil,3/4"x20 ft.,Blk,PK10 SCOTCH
1512 800 Battery,Lithium2CR5,6V ENERGIZER
1513 800 Snow Brush,Fixed Head,Plastic,26 In MALLORY
1514 800 Trash Bags,50 gal.,2.00 mil,PK50 TOUGH GUY
1515 800 Metal Cleaner Polish,Aerosol Can,21 oz. 3M
1516 800 Anti-Vibration Gloves,Full,L ,PR IRONCLAD
1517 800 Battery,6VDC,7Ah,0.187" Faston GRAINGER APPROVED
1518 800 Tongue and Groove Plier,9-1/2" L CHANNELLOCK
1519 800 Trigger Spray Bottle,Plastic,24 oz.,PK3 IMPACT
1520 800 Hot Water Dispenser,Twst Lever Hndle,SS IN-SINK-ERATOR
1521 800 Lockout Padlock,KD,Blue,1-3/4"H MASTER LOCK
1522 800 LED Linear Luminaire,Emergency Backup CREE
1523 800 Trash Can,Rectangular,23 gal.,Blue TOUGH GUY
1524 800 Duct Tape,2 in. x 60 yd.,Silver ABILITY ONE
1525 800 Security Bit Set,Pieces 39 WIHA TOOLS
1526 800 Bench/Counter Brush,Synthetic,9" TOUGH GUY
1527 800 Safety Glasses,Smoke SMITH & WESSON
1528 800 Cleaner/Degreaser,20 oz.,Aerosol Can SIMPLE GREEN
1529 800 Disinfecting Wipes,7" x 8",PK12 CLOROX
1530 800 Trash Bags,40 to 45 gal.,12 micron,PK250 TOUGH GUY
1531 800 Leather Palm Gloves,Goatskin,L,PR MCR SAFETY
1532 800 Marking Paint,17 oz.,Black RUST-OLEUM
1533 800 Shower Curtain,Vinyl,White,72x72 GRAINGER APPROVED
1534 800 Corn Broom,Head and Handle,11-1/2",Tan TOUGH GUY
1535 800 Liq. Disinfect. ,19 oz.Aerosol Can,PK12 LYSOL
1536 800 Thermally Bonded Cartridge,40 gpm,5 Mic 3M
1537 800 Door Sweep,3 Ft L GRAINGER APPROVED
1538 700 Table Fan,Osc,12 In Dia,3-spd,120V AIR KING
1539 700 Telescoping Cone Bar,Orange,60-108 In L GRAINGER APPROVED
1540 700 V-Belt,A40 DAYTON
1541 700 Urinal Screen,Non-Para,Herbal Mint,PK10 TOUGH GUY



1542 700 CFL Lamp,32W,3U,4Pin,5000K,ECO GE LIGHTING
1543 700 Green Pleat,16x25x2,MERV13 AIR HANDLER
1544 700 Highlighter,Tank,Ylw,Chisel,PK12 SHARPIE
1545 700 Pad Holder,Gray, Yellow RUBBERMAID
1546 700 Pipe, 2" X 10ft ABS DWV Foam Core GRAINGER APPROVED
1547 700 CO2 Cartridges,PK12 DIVERSITECH
1548 700 Hose Repair Kit,Male/Female,5/8 In Hose WESTWARD
1549 700 Trash Bags,40 to 45 gal.,1.50 mil,PK100 TOUGH GUY
1550 700 High Visibility Vest,Class 2,L/XL,Lime VIKING
1551 700 Fire Ant Killer,3.5 lb.,Granules SPECTRACIDE
1552 700 Maintenance Absorbent,25 lb.,Bag OIL-DRI
1553 700 String Wet Mop,16 oz., Cotton RUBBERMAID
1554 700 Hand Warmer,Up to 8 hr.,2" L,PK40 LITTLE HOTTIES
1555 700 Duct Tape,2 x 50 yd,6.5 mil,Gray,Vinyl 3M
1556 700 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T5,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
1557 700 Safety Glasses,Clear, Anti-Static HONEYWELL UVEX
1558 700 Frame,Roller Cage,9 In WOOSTER
1559 700 Floor Maintainer,1 qt.,Mild,White ZEP PROFESSIONAL
1560 700 Liquid Hand Soap,1 gal.,Floral Balsm,PK4 TOUGH GUY
1561 700 Nonspike Flares,17-1/2 in. L,30 min,PK36 CORTINA
1562 700 C-Fold Sheets,White,Signature(R),PK12 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
1563 700 V-Belt,A45 DAYTON
1564 700 Universal Absorbent,25 lb.,Bag STARDUST
1565 700 String Wet Mop,16 oz. Rayon TOUGH GUY
1566 700 SmokeCandles,Dbl Wick,40,000 cu ft,PK12 SUPERIOR SMOKE
1567 700 Car Wash Brush,10" L,Yellow CARRAND
1568 700 Quartz Metal Halide Lamp,ED37,400W GE LIGHTING
1569 700 Stretch Wrap,Clear,1000 ft. L,5" W GRAINGER APPROVED
1570 700 Hand Sanitizer,Bottle,Gel PURELL
1571 700 Utility Container,44 gal.,Gray TOUGH GUY
1572 700 Trash Bags,10 gal.,0.35 mil,PK500 TOUGH GUY
1573 700 LED Lamp,GX23 Shape,Non Dimmable GE LIGHTING
1574 700 Extension Cord,100 ft., 12/3 ga. POWER FIRST
1575 700 Foam Sealant,Cream,12 oz,1" Gaps/Cracks GREAT STUFF
1576 700 Pro Gloves,XL,General Utility,PR IRONCLAD
1577 700 Flat Panel,LED,Recessed,2x4,4200lm,4000K PHILIPS DAY-BRITE
1578 700 LED Lamp,T8 Bulb Shape,10.0W,1600 lm PHILIPS
1579 700 Lithium Grease,10.75 oz.,Aerosol LOCTITE
1580 700 Scrubber,4-39/64"LFoam,Wh,PK24 MR. CLEAN
1581 700 Reciprocating Saw Blade,6 In. L,PK5 MILWAUKEE
1582 700 Tape Measure,1 In x 25 ft,Green/Black STANLEY
1583 700 Marking Paint,17 oz.,Orange RUST-OLEUM
1584 700 V-Belt,3L210 DAYTON
1585 700 Shop Towels,All Purpose,Cotton,PK12 ABILITY ONE
1586 700 While In Use Weatherproof Cover,4 In. W TAYMAC
1587 700 Duct Tape,Gray,60 yd.L x 1-57/64 in.W 3M
1588 700 Toilet Paper,Envision,1Ply,PK80 GEORGIA-PACIFIC



1589 700 Disinfecting Wipes,7" x 8",PK6 CLOROX
1590 700 Evaporative Cooling Neck Band,Blue CHILL-ITS BY ERGODYNE
1591 700 Post,U Channel,Green,8 ft. TAPCO
1592 700 General Purpose Lantern,LED,Yellow GRAINGER APPROVED
1593 700 Flat Mop Pad,Microfiber TOUGH GUY
1594 700 String Wet Mop,24 oz., Cotton TOUGH GUY
1595 700 Cleaner and Disinfect,2.5L,Bottle,PK2 DIVERSEY
1596 700 Fire Barrier Sealant,10.1 oz.,Red-Brown 3M
1597 700 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T5,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
1598 700 Incandescent Light Bulb,A15,40W,PK2 GE LIGHTING
1599 700 Disposable Wipes,Double Re-Creped,PK10 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
1600 700 US Flag,5x8 Ft,Nylon NYLGLO
1601 700 Trash Bags,56 gal.,16 micron,PK200 TOUGH GUY
1602 700 Attached Lid Container,2.30 cu ft,Gray BUCKHORN
1603 700 Roll,Hardwound,8-1/4",700 ft.,White,PK6 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
1604 700 Foam Disinfect./Sanitizer,20oz.Aerosol CRC
1605 700 CD-R Disc,700 MB,80 min,52x,PK50 VERBATIM
1606 700 LED Tube,T8 Shape,1000 lm,8.0W,4000K GE LIGHTING
1607 700 Flat Mop Pad,Microfiber TOUGH GUY
1608 700 Disposable Respirator,N95,White,PK20 SUNRISE
1609 700 Engine Oil,30,Conventional,1qt VALVOLINE
1610 700 Sports Drink Mix, Orange,PK50 SQWINCHER
1611 700 Snow Brush,Pivot Head,Alum,34 to 52 In MALLORY
1612 700 Green Pleat,12x24x2,MERV13 AIR HANDLER
1613 700 High Pressure Sodium Lamp,400W,50000 lm LUMAPRO
1614 700 Freezer Pop,Assorted,PK150 SQWINCHER
1615 700 Coffee,Original,DeCaff,Ground FOLGERS
1616 700 Floor/Baseboard Stripper,20 oz. Can TOUGH GUY
1617 700 Disposable Gloves,Latex,L,Natural,PK50 MICROFLEX
1618 700 Utility Brush,Nylon,Short Handle TOUGH GUY
1619 700 Reciprocating Saw Blade,6 In. L,PK5 MILWAUKEE
1620 700 Trash Can,Rectangle,10 gal.,Blk TOUGH GUY
1621 700 Wire Rope Sleeve,1/8 In,Aluminum,PK25 DAYTON
1622 700 Calcium, Lime, Rust Remover,Jug,1 gal. CLR
1623 700 Scrub Brush,Poly,Replacement Brush Head TOUGH GUY
1624 700 High Cap.Pleated Filter,20x30x1,MERV8 AIR HANDLER
1625 700 Scouring Pad,Green,6" L,3-7/8" W,PK24 SCOTCH-BRITE
1626 700 Corn Broom,Head and Handle,11",Tan TOUGH GUY
1627 700 Foam Hand Soap,1000mL,Unscented,PK2 OPS
1628 700 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,L,Blue,PK250 MICROFLEX
1629 700 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,S,Blue,PK100 ANSELL
1630 700 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,S,Blue,PK50 MICROFLEX
1631 700 Mechanics Glove,XL,Gray/Brown,PR IRONCLAD
1632 700 Plug-In CFL,39W,Dimmable,3500K,12,000 hr GE LIGHTING
1633 700 Sanitary Napkin,4-1/4 In. L,PK250 HOSPECO
1634 700 Pro Gloves,L,TPR Closure,Single Layer,PR IRONCLAD
1635 700 Window Squeegee,Straight,8" W TOUGH GUY



1636 700 Receptacle,Duplex,20A,5-20R,125V,Ivory HUBBELL WIRING DEVIC
1637 700 Battery,18V,5.0Ah,Li-Ion MILWAUKEE
1638 700 Disposable Respirator,N95,Universal,PK20 3M
1639 700 Cable Tie,Standard,14.5 in.,Ntrl,PK100 POWER FIRST
1640 700 Foam Hand Soap,1250mL,Cranberry,PK3 GOJO
1641 700 Combination Padlock,Bottom,Black/Silver MASTER LOCK
1642 700 Dry Moly Lubricant,Aerosol Can,11 oz. CRC
1643 700 Gloves,XL,Blue,12 in. L,Latex,PR,PK50 MCR SAFETY
1644 700 Trap Insert,Polyethylene WATERLESS NO-FLUSH 
1645 700 Wedge Mop,White TOUGH GUY
1646 700 Fuse Holder,Midget,30A,1 Pole EATON BUSSMANN
1647 700 Scouring Pad,6"L,9"W,Nylon,Green,PK20 TOUGH GUY
1648 700 Hang and Stack Bin,40 lb. Load Capacity GRAINGER APPROVED
1649 700 Water Softener Salt,White,50 lb.,Pellets DIAMOND CRYSTAL
1650 700 Half Mask Respirator,Bayonet,M 3M
1651 700 Wet Mop Handle,Janitor Wing Nut,60"L TOUGH GUY
1652 700 Carbon Monoxide Alarm,Electrochemical,9V BRK
1653 700 Mechanics Gloves,XL,Black,Neoprene,PR CONDOR
1654 700 Chain Saw,Gas,20 in. Bar,59.8cc ECHO
1655 700 Strainer Check Stop Assembly ACORN
1656 700 Roll,Hardwound,8-1/4",700 ft.,Brown,PK6 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
1657 700 Marking Wand,34" L RUST-OLEUM
1658 700 Industrial Penlight,LED,Black PELICAN
1659 700 Insect Repellent,Pump Spray,1 oz. OFF
1660 700 Threadlocker 242,10mL Bottle,Blue LOCTITE
1661 700 Evaporator Cleaner,Aerosol,18 fl oz NU-CALGON
1662 700 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,M,Blue,PK50 MICROFLEX
1663 700 Pipe, 1-1/2" x 10ft ABS DWV Foam Core GRAINGER APPROVED
1664 700 Hang/Stack Bin,14-3/4 x 5-1/2 x 5,Blue AKRO-MILS
1665 700 Receptacle,Ivory,20A,1.0 HP,3 Wires BRYANT
1666 700 Ear Plugs,Uncord,33dB,PK200 HONEYWELL HOWARD 
1667 700 Gloves,12"L,Nitrile,XL,Black,PR,PK100 MCR SAFETY
1668 700 Spray Paint,Fusion,Flat Black,Gloss KRYLON
1669 700 Sealant,9.8 oz,Stainless Steel DAP
1670 700 LED Lamp,T8 Bulb Shape,7.0W,1150 lm PHILIPS
1671 700 Center Punch,4 7/8 L x 3/8 In Hex PROTO
1672 700 Photocontrol,Locking,120 to 277VAC INTERMATIC
1673 700 Type I Safety Can,5 gal,Red EAGLE
1674 700 Chain and Wire Rope Lubrcnt,Aerosol,16oz CRC
1675 700 Green Pleat,24x24x4,MERV13 AIR HANDLER
1676 700 Splicing Tape,30 mil,3/4" x 30 ft.,Black SCOTCH
1677 700 Test Strip,Free Chlorine,0to10 PPM,PK25 LAMOTTE
1678 700 Traffic Cone,36In,Orange GRAINGER APPROVED
1679 700 Lockout Padlock,KD,Red,1-3/4"H MASTER LOCK
1680 700 LED Lamp,15.0W,Cool White,PK2 GE LIGHTING
1681 700 Leather Drivers Gloves,Cowhide,L,PR CONDOR
1682 700 Toilet Bowl Cleaner,24 oz.,Bottle,PK12 CLOROX



1683 700 Floor Cleaner,Liquid,1 gal.,Odorless TOUGH GUY
1684 700 Knit Cap,Bright Lime,Universal CARHARTT
1685 700 Hard Hat,C, E,Yellow,4 pt. Pinlock MSA
1686 700 O-Ring,PK24 SLOAN
1687 700 Tie Down Strap,Ratchet,Poly,27 ft. LIFT-ALL
1688 700 High Pressure Sodium Lamp,B17,150W GE LIGHTING
1689 700 Corn Broom,No Handle,Natural ABILITY ONE
1690 700 Combination Cartridge,OV,P100,Bayont,PK2 3M
1691 700 Fuse,440mA,DMM,1000VAC,F/Multimeter FLUKE
1692 700 Sticky Flags,Sign Here,Assorted,PK4 POST-IT
1693 700 V-Belt,A26 DAYTON
1694 700 Standard Battery,AA,Lithium,PK24 ENERGIZER
1695 700 Tongue and Groove Plier,6-1/2" L CHANNELLOCK
1696 700 Reducing Tee,Wrot Copper,1"x1"x1/2" NIBCO
1697 700 High Cap.Pleated Filter,16x25x2,MERV11 AIR HANDLER
1698 700 Multifold,Paper Towel Sheets,White,PK32 OPS
1699 700 Dishwasher Machine Detergent,14.4oz.,PK8 FINISH
1700 700 Handle Assembly,Flushometers SLOAN
1701 700 Dispenser,Hardwound,Automated,Plastic ENMOTION
1702 700 Hang/Stack Bin,10-7/8 x 11 x 5, Blue AKRO-MILS
1703 700 Ceiling Tile,24" W,24" L,5/8" Thick,PK16 ARMSTRONG
1704 700 Floor Cleaner,Liquid,1 gal. TOUGH GUY
1705 700 String Wet Mop,16 oz. Cotton TOUGH GUY
1706 700 Bouffant Cap,PP,24 In,White,PK100 CONDOR
1707 700 LED Lamp,10W,1600 lm,5000K PHILIPS
1708 600 Handheld Flashlight,LED,600 Lumens LUMAPRO
1709 600 Kneeling Pad,Heavy Duty,22 Lx12 W,Black NOTRAX
1710 600 Sports Drink Mix,Orange GATORADE
1711 600 Facial Tissue,Flat Box,2 Ply,PK30 TOUGH GUY
1712 600 Electronic Ballast,T8 Lamps,120/277V PHILIPS ADVANCE
1713 600 Engine Degreaser, 20 oz. Aerosol CRC
1714 600 Foil Roll,Aluminum,Standard,1000 ft.,12" REYNOLDS
1715 600 Disposable Towels,Paper/Nylon,PK12 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
1716 600 LED Lamp, BR30, 10W, 3000K, E26 GE LIGHTING
1717 600 Hooded Coverall,Skid-Resist Boot,3XL,PK6 DUPONT
1718 600 Scoop Shovel,30 in. L Handle,HDPE,Black WESTWARD
1719 600 Emergency Preparedness Kit AMERICAN RED CROSS
1720 600 Dust Mop,White TOUGH GUY
1721 600 Electrodes,33-1/2 In. L ZOLL
1722 600 Sign Post,8 ft. L,1-1/4,3-1/8 In. W TAPCO
1723 600 All Purpose Cleaner,Liquid,1 gal.,PK4 TOUGH GUY
1724 600 Ceiling Tile,24" W,48" L,5/8" Thick,PK12 ARMSTRONG
1725 600 Foam Hand Soap,1200mL, Unscented,PK2 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
1726 600 Long Handled Dust Pan,Black,Plastic TOUGH GUY
1727 600 Snow Pusher,Polycarbonate Blade,30" W UNION TOOLS
1728 600 Smoke Alarm,Ionization,9V KIDDE
1729 600 Leather Drivers Gloves,Cowhide,L,PR CONDOR



1730 600 Disposable Respirator,N95,Universal,PK10 CONDOR
1731 600 Smoke Alarm,Ionization,9V FIRST ALERT
1732 600 Folding Chair, Plastic, Black,PK4 NATIONAL PUBLIC SEAT
1733 600 Polarized Safety Glasses,Smoke EDGE EYEWEAR
1734 600 Blank Box Mount Wall Plate,2 Gang,Silver HUBBELL WIRING DEVIC
1735 600 Hand-Held Metal Detector, Plastic GARRETT METAL DETEC
1736 600 Manhole Cover Hook, 36 In CHERNE
1737 600 Mechanics Gloves,L,Black,Neoprene,PR CONDOR
1738 600 ProPress coupling No stop, 3/4" x 3/4" VIEGA PROPRESS
1739 600 LED Repl Lamp,150W HID,24W,5700K,E26 LIGHT EFFICIENT DESIG
1740 600 Decking,Steel Wire,Galv,46" W,36" D HUSKY RACK & WIRE
1741 600 Enhanced Rating Fitting,3/4",Straight RACO
1742 600 Fluorescent Lamp,T8,Very Cool,5000K GE LIGHTING
1743 600 Leak Detector,1 qt.,Blue NU-CALGON
1744 600 Disp. Gloves,Nitrile,2XL,Black,PK100 MICROFLEX
1745 600 Plug-In CFL,55W,Dimmable,4100K,20,000 hr GE LIGHTING
1746 600 Foam Hand Soap,1200mL,Tranquil Aloe,PK2 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
1747 600 Saw Blade,9" Lx 1" H,8 Teeth Per In.,PK3 DIABLO
1748 600 LED Lamp,GX23 Shape,Non Dimmable GE LIGHTING
1749 600 Glass Cleaner,20 oz.,Aerosol Can,PK12 TOUGH GUY
1750 600 Exit Sign with Battery Backup,1.78W,Red HUBBELL LIGHTING - CO
1751 600 Fuse,30A,Class CC,LP-CC,600VAC/300VDC EATON BUSSMANN
1752 600 Air Freshener Refill,7 oz.,Aerosol TOUGH GUY
1753 600 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,Blue,M,PK100 MICROFLEX
1754 600 Leather Drivers Gloves,Pigskin,2XL,PR CONDOR
1755 600 Pedestal Fan,Wh,1950/1680/1380 cfm,18in. AIR KING
1756 600 Heat Laminating Pouches,9x11-1/2in,PK100 SIRCLE
1757 600 Mobilith SHC 220,Synth Grease,13.4 oz. MOBIL
1758 600 Gloves,Black,L,Exam,PR,PK100 CONDOR
1759 600 Battery,123,Lithium,3V,PK12 DURACELL
1760 600 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T12,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
1761 600 Stripping Pad,20 In,Black,PK5 3M
1762 600 LED Lamp,T8 L,3000K,48" L,80 CRI,Warm GE LIGHTING
1763 600 Scraper,Stiff,4",Carbon Steel UNGER
1764 600 Rust Preventative Spray Paint,Black,15oz RUST-OLEUM
1765 600 Standard Battery,D,Alkaline,PK12 DURACELL
1766 600 Condensate Pan Treatment,15t,Light Brown NU-CALGON
1767 600 Screwdriver,Acetate Handl,3/8" Tip STANLEY
1768 600 Granular Clay Floor Absorbent,40 lb.,Bag CONDOR
1769 600 Burnishing Pad,20 In,Pink,PK5 3M
1770 600 Non-Mtllc Splice and Tap K,14 to 2/0 AWG TE CONNECTIVITY
1771 600 Corrosion Inhibitor,16 oz CORROSIONX
1772 600 Drink Mix,Sugar Free,Fruit Punch,PK10 SQWINCHER
1773 600 Type I Safety Can,5 gal.,Red,13-1/2In H EAGLE
1774 600 Penetrating Solvent,Aerosol Can,13 oz. CRC
1775 600 Angle Broom,Head and Handle,11",Silver TOUGH GUY
1776 600 Green Pleat,20x24x2,MERV13 AIR HANDLER



1777 600 Rust Reformer,Black,15 oz. RUST-OLEUM
1778 600 PVC Cement,Blue,32 oz. CHRISTY'S
1779 600 Trash Can,Rectangular,23 gal.,Gray TOUGH GUY
1780 600 Trash Bags,20 to 30 gal.,0.70 mil,PK250 TOUGH GUY
1781 600 Duct Tape,48mm x 55m,Silver,9 mil GRAINGER APPROVED
1782 600 Extension Cord,10 ft.,13A,16/3 ga. POWER FIRST
1783 600 Carbon Cartridge,3 gpm,5 Mic,PK2 AQUA-PURE
1784 600 Hydration Pack, Black, 70 oz./2.1L CAMELBAK
1785 600 Fluorescent Linear Lamp,T8,Cool,4100K GE LIGHTING
1786 600 Extra Heavy Duty Cable Tie,35.4In L,PK50 POWER FIRST
1787 600 ProPress 90 elbow, 1" x 1" VIEGA PROPRESS
1788 600 Degreaser,20 oz.,Aerosol Can CRC
1789 600 Pipe,Pipe Size 2 In.ID 2.047,OD 2.375 GRAINGER APPROVED
1790 600 Multipurpose Food Grade Grease,14 oz. CRC
1791 600 High Visibility Vest,Class 2,2XL,Lime CONDOR
1792 600 Green Pleat,16x20x2,MERV13 AIR HANDLER
1793 600 Anti Seize,Copper,16 oz,Brush Top Can LOCTITE
1794 600 Fuse,10A,Class CC,LPCC,600VAC/150VDC EATON BUSSMANN
1795 600 Adapter,Wrot Copper,1-1/2" Tube,CxMNPT NIBCO
1796 600 Anti-Vibration Gloves,Full,XL,PR IRONCLAD
1797 600 Schedule 40 Pipe,Size 1 1/2 In,10ft.L GRAINGER APPROVED
1798 600 Stair Tread Cover,Brown,24in W,Vinyl GRAINGER APPROVED
1799 600 V-Belt,A42 DAYTON
1800 600 Spray Paint,Safety Orange,15 oz. RUST-OLEUM
1801 600 Standard Battery,9V,Alkaline,PK12 DURACELL
1802 600 Bathroom Cleaner,Canister,PK24 AJAX
1803 600 Handheld Sprayer,Polyethylene,2 gal CHAPIN
1804 600 2-Cycle Engine Oil,Synthetic Blend,16oz ECHO
1805 600 Traffic Cone,28In,Orange GRAINGER APPROVED
1806 600 Axial Fan,115VAC,4-11/16" H,4-11/16" W DAYTON
1807 600 LED Driver,36W,27 to 33VDC,9-1/2 in. GE LIGHTING
1808 600 V-Belt,A39 DAYTON
1809 600 Mop Bucket and Wringer,8-3/4 gal.,Yellow TOUGH GUY
1810 600 Micro Filter,10 qt., PK10 PROTEAM
1811 600 LED Lamp,T8,35W,Dimmable,4200 lm PHILIPS
1812 600 Lumber Crayon, Yellow, 1/2" Size, PK12 MARKAL
1813 600 Linear Fluorescent Battery Pk,500 Lumens LITHONIA LIGHTING
1814 600 Disposable Gloves,Glove Size L,Blk,PK100 MCR
1815 600 Reducing Tee,Wrot Copper,1"x1"x3/4" NIBCO
1816 600 Tape Measure,3/4 In x 16 ft,Chrome,In/Ft STANLEY
1817 600 Wet Mop Handle,Side Gate,54"L TOUGH GUY
1818 600 Snow Shovel,Aluminum Poly Blade,18" W WESTWARD
1819 600 Superior Lubricant,Aerosol Can,6 oz. TRI-FLOW
1820 600 Cartridge Regulator,For Elkay ELKAY
1821 600 Disp Healthcare Resp,N95,Universal,PK20 3M
1822 600 LED Lamp,BIAX,17W,4000K GE
1823 600 Disposable Gloves,Nitrile,L,Teal,PK50 MICROFLEX



1824 600 Safety Glasses,Gray HONEYWELL UVEX
1825 600 All Purpose Cleaner,Liquid,144 oz.,PK3 PINE-SOL
1826 600 Pad,Brown,10"L,PK5 3M
1827 600 Duct Tape,1-1/2 In x 60 yd,11 mil,Silver NASHUA
1828 600 Roll,Hardwound,7-7/8",800 ft.,Brown,PK6 TOUGH GUY
1829 600 Trigger Spray Bottle,32 oz.,Wht/Grn,PK3 GRAINGER APPROVED
1830 600 Leather Drivers Gloves,Cowhide,XL,PR CONDOR
1831 600 Aerosol Duster,10 oz. DUST-OFF
1832 600 Recycling Container,Blue,14 gal. TOUGH GUY
1833 600 Plastic Caster RUBBERMAID
1834 600 Handheld Flashlight,Industrial,LED STREAMLIGHT
1835 600 Tee,Brass,1" x 1" x 3/4" Tube,PEX ZURN PEX
1836 600 Tee,Brass,1" x 1" x 1/2" Tube,PEX ZURN PEX
1837 600 Tee,Brass,1" x 3/4" x 3/4" Tube,PEX ZURN PEX
1838 600 Snow Shovel,AluminumPolyBlade,19-17/25"W WESTWARD
1839 600 Safety Glasses,Clear HONEYWELL UVEX
1840 600 Structural Fitting,Wall Flange,1-1/2In GRAINGER APPROVED
1841 600 Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser,White TOUGH GUY
1842 600 Masking Tape,Paper,Blue,2" ABILITY ONE
1843 600 Chemical Cartridge,OV,Bayonet,PK2 3M
1844 600 Disp Glvs,Nitrile,6 Mil,L,12",Black,PK50 CONDOR
1845 600 Extension Cord,25 ft.,Yellow,16/3 ga. POWER FIRST
1846 600 Air Circulator,20 In,3650 cfm,115V DAYTON
1847 600 Actuator Cartridge Assembly SLOAN
1848 600 Face Mask,Black,Universal CARHARTT
1849 600 Disposable Respirator,N95,Universal,PK10 HONEYWELL
1850 600 Storage Tote,12-1/8" H,16-1/4" L DURABILT
1851 600 Sanitary Napkin Receptacle,11In.x9In. TOUGH GUY
1852 600 Sports Drink Mix, Lemon-Lime,PK50 SQWINCHER
1853 600 Toilet Repair Kit,1.6 Gal ZURN
1854 600 Mobilith SHC PM 460,Paper Machine Grease MOBIL
1855 600 Disinfecting Wipes,7" x 8",PK12 CLOROX
1856 600 Duct Tape,48mm x 55m,12 mil,Silver NASHUA
1857 600 High Pressure Sodium Lamp,150W,16000 lm LUMAPRO
1858 600 Electronic Ballast,T5 Lamps,120/277V PHILIPS ADVANCE
1859 600 OTG Goggles,Antfg,Clr HONEYWELL UVEX
1860 600 Graffiti Paint Remover,10-1/2 x 12-1/4" TOUGH GUY
1861 600 Toilet Bowl Cleaner,0.50 oz.,Pail,PK2 DIVERSEY
1862 600 Duct Tape,48mm x 55m,9 mil,Black NASHUA
1863 600 Chair Mat,Traditional Lip,45 x 53 In. GRAINGER APPROVED
1864 600 Sports Drink Mix, Mixed Berry,PK50 SQWINCHER
1865 600 Smoke and Carbon Monoxide Alarm BRK
1866 600 Slide Latch Use W/Polymer Partition GLOBAL PARTITIONS
1867 600 Mop Bucket and Wringer,8-3/4 gal.,Yellow TOUGH GUY
1868 600 Trash Bags,60 gal.,0.95 mil,PK100 TOUGH GUY
1869 600 RTV Silicone Sealant,6.5 oz.,Clear CRC
1870 600 Industrial Spotlight,LED,Black ENERGIZER



1871 600 Photocontrol,Fixed,120VAC INTERMATIC
1872 600 Filter,P100,Bayonet,PK2 MSA
1873 600 Heavy Duty Water Hose,Cold,PVC,50 ft. TOUGH GUY
1874 600 Electronic Ballast,IOPA,T8,120/277V PHILIPS ADVANCE
1875 600 Keyed Padlock,Alike,1-9/16"W GRAINGER APPROVED
1876 600 Carabiner,Steel,3 In. L,Screw Lock PETZL
1877 600 Utility Container,44 gal.,Gray RUBBERMAID
1878 600 Broom Handle,Fiberglass,Yellow,58" TOUGH GUY
1879 600 Sealant,10.1 oz,Gray DAP
1880 600 Trash Bags,55 gal.,1.10 mil,PK100 TOUGH GUY
1881 600 Mounting Tape,Black,5 ft,Continuous Roll GORILLA GLUE
1882 600 Facial Tissue,Angel Soft ps,Flat,PK30 GEORGIA-PACIFIC
1883 600 Traffic Cone,28In,Orange GRAINGER APPROVED
1884 600 Dust Mop,White, Gray TOUGH GUY
1885 600 Toilet Seat, Elong,Open Front,17-7/8 In CENTOCO
1886 600 Coated Gloves,Full,L,10",PR MCR SAFETY
1887 600 Ear Muffs,Over-the-Head,NRR 30dB TASCO
1888 600 Tongue and Groove Plier,16-1/2" L CHANNELLOCK
1889 600 Carbon Monoxide Alarm, Electrochemical KIDDE
1890 600 Sun Shade,Polycarbonate,Smoke MSA
1891 600 Toilet Repair Kit,3.5 Gal ZURN
1892 600 Anti-Seize Compound,Gray,14 oz.,600F SPRAYON
1893 600 Glove,Cut Resistant,Light Gray,Sz 10,PR ANSELL
1894 600 Glass Cleaner,Bottle,1 gal. TOUGH GUY
1895 600 Coated Gloves,Full,XL,10-1/4",PR MCR SAFETY
1896 600 Electronic Ballast,T8 Lamps,120/277V GE LIGHTING
1897 600 Masking Tape,Paper,Blue,1-1/2" TAPECASE
1898 600 Electrical Parts Cleaner,19oz. Can CRC
1899 600 Test Stips,Chlorine,0 to 200 PPM,PK200 LAMOTTE
1900 600 Electronic Ballast,T12 Lamps,120/277V GE LIGHTING
1901 600 Label Tape Cartridge,26 ft.4"L,1-13/32"W BROTHER
1902 600 Enhanced Rating Fitting,1/2",90 deg. RACO
1903 600 Structural Fitting,Adjustable Swivel,PK2 GRAINGER APPROVED
1904 600 Coated Gloves,Full,L,10",PR MCR SAFETY
1905 600 Fence Post, Height 48 In GRAINGER APPROVED
1906 600 Scratch Brush,Short Handle,7-7/8",PK5 TOUGH GUY
1907 600 Smoke Alarm,Ionization, Photoelectric,9V KIDDE
1908 600 Broom Handle,Wood,Natural Wood,60" TOUGH GUY
1909 600 Hard Hat,C, E,White,4 pt. Pinlock MSA
1910 600 Toilet Seat Cover,15" x 10-1/8",PK25 TOUGH GUY
1911 600 Powder Laundry Detergent 50 lb.,Box TOUGH GUY
1912 600 Suct Strainer,6 Dia,2 NPT,Side Rnd Perf DAYTON
1913 600 Quartz Metal Halide Lamp,ED17,100W GE LIGHTING
1914 600 Toilet Seat,Open Front,18" AMERICAN STANDARD
1915 600 Cable Tie,Standard,23.6 in.,Black,PK50 POWER FIRST
1916 600 Keyed Padlock,Alike,1-1/8"W MASTER LOCK
1917 600 Foam Hand Cleaner,1250mL,Unscented,PK3 PROVON



1918 600 High Pressure Sodium Lamp,B17,50W GE LIGHTING
1919 600 Foam Sealant,Cream,12 oz,3" Gaps/Cracks GREAT STUFF
1920 600 Screwdriver Set,Slotted/Phillips,8 Pc KLEIN TOOLS
1921 600 Handheld Flashlight,LED,250 Lumens LUMAPRO
1922 600 Trash Bags,10 gal.,0.35 mil,PK500 TOUGH GUY
1923 600 Pennants,Polyethylene,Multicolor,100 ft. GRAINGER APPROVED
1924 600 Industrial Headlamp,LED,Yellow STREAMLIGHT
1925 600 V-Belt,A37 DAYTON
1926 600 Circuit Breaker,20A,1P,10kA,120VAC SQUARE D
1927 600 Chemical Resistant Glove,22 mil,Sz 9,PR SHOWA
1928 600 Tongue and Groove Plier Set,Dipped,3Pcs. CHANNELLOCK
1929 600 Bypass Lopper,1-3/4 In,Steel FISKARS
1930 600 Spray Glue,17.60 oz.,Less Than 122 deg.F 3M
1931 600 ThermaPlex(R) Hi-Load,Grease,Bearing LPS
1932 600 Cut Resistant Sleeve w/Thumb,Cut A7,9" HEXARMOR
1933 600 Sharps Container,1/4 Gal.,PK2 COVIDIEN
1934 600 Ice Machine Cleaner,16 oz.,Green MANITOWOC
1935 600 Tie Down Strap,Ratchet,Poly,16 ft. KINEDYNE
1936 600 Welding Gloves,MIG,13-1/4",L,PR TILLMAN
1937 600 Coated Gloves,Full,2XL,10-1/2",PR MCR SAFETY
1938 600 V-Belt,Cogged,AX26 DAYTON
1939 600 Inverted Striping Paint,Red RUST-OLEUM
1940 600 Bungee Strap,Black,36" L THE BETTER BUNGEE
1941 600 Bloodborne Pathogen Kit HONEYWELL NORTH
1942 600 Industrial Mini Flashlight,LED,210 lm LUMAPRO
1943 600 Depressed Ctr Wheel,T27,4-1/2in,5/8in-11 3M
1944 600 Quartz Metal Halide Lamp,ED28,175W GE LIGHTING
1945 600 Safety Sign,Asbestos Hazard,7in.H LYLE
1946 600 Liquid  Detergent 100 oz.,Bottle,PK4 TIDE
1947 600 Foam Hand Soap,1200mL, Unscented,PK2 GOJO
1948 600 Jumbo Tissue Dispenser,20-1/5 in. TOUGH GUY
1949 600 Pipe, 3" X 10ft ABS DWV Foam Core GRAINGER APPROVED
1950 600 Trash Bags,20 to 30 gal.,12 micron,PK500 TOUGH GUY
1951 600 Duct Tape,2 In x 60 yd,12.6 mil,Black 3M
1952 600 Cleaning Wipes,Citrus,9-1/2 x 12 In. WYPALL
1953 600 LED Lamp,T8 Bulb Shape,10.0W,1600 lm PHILIPS
1954 600 Expansion Cement,5 lb.,Box,Gray ROCKITE
1955 600 Wastebasket,Rectangular,3 gal.,Black RUBBERMAID
1956 500 Surface Mount Fixture,4000K, 8000 lm GE LIGHTING
1957 500 Quartz Metal Halide Lamp,BD17,70W GE LIGHTING
1958 500 Impct Rstnt Goggls,Antfg,Scrch Rstnt,Clr DEWALT
1959 500 Rain Coat,Unrated,Yellow,2XL CONDOR
1960 500 Battery,18V,2.2Ah,NiCd DEWALT
1961 500 Repair Kit,Diaphragm,1.6 GPF SLOAN
1962 500 Fuse,5A,Class CC,KTK-R,600VAC EATON BUSSMANN
1963 500 Cold Protection Gloves,L/XL,Blk/Gry,PR MECHANIX WEAR
1964 500 Leather Drivers Gloves,Cowhide,XL,PR CONDOR



1965 500 Floor Safety Sign,Caution,Eng/Sp/Fr/Grmn RUBBERMAID
1966 500 V-Belt,A49 DAYTON
1967 500 Cleaner/Degreaser,16 oz.,Aerosol Can SPRAYON
1968 500 Repl. Scraper Blade,4"L,Carbon,PK100 UNGER
1969 500 Broom Handle,Wood,Brown,72" TOUGH GUY
1970 500 Water Pitcher Cartridge,6In,0.5 Mic,PK2 DUPONT
1971 500 Ear Muffs,Over-the-Head,NRR 30dB 3M
1972 500 Lobby Dust Pan w/Lid and Broom Set,Black TOUGH GUY
1973 500 String Wet Mop,28 oz., Polyester TOUGH GUY
1974 500 Sump Pump,1/2 HP,1-1/2In NPT,23ft Max,CI ZOELLER
1975 500 Cartridge,For 3MFF100 AQUA-PURE
1976 500 HID Lamp,BT37,1000W GE LIGHTING
1977 500 All Purpose Cleaner,Liquid,144 oz.,PK3 PINE-SOL
1978 500 Trash Bags,33 gal.,1.00 mil,PK200 TOUGH GUY
1979 500 Scrubber Sponge,Green/Yellow,3",PK12 ABILITY ONE
1980 500 Circuit Breaker Lockout,Red,Steel MASTER LOCK
1981 500 Cable Tie Kit,Standard,Black,PK650 POWER FIRST
1982 500 Push Broom,Head,24",Brown TOUGH GUY
1983 500 Cartridge,For AP200,PK2 AQUA-PURE
1984 500 Bib Apron,Yellow,45 In. L CONDOR
1985 500 Port. Elec. Heater,1500 W,5120 BtuH DAYTON
1986 500 Recycled Trsh Bags,20 to 30gal,Blk,PK125 TOUGH GUY
1987 500 LED Lamp,T5,24W,3500 lm,48" Bulb L PHILIPS



MFG Part # Category Description
 Part #

F32T8/SPX41/ECO2 Lighting
F28T8/XL/SPX41/ECO Lighting
PC1500BKD Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
F32T8/SPX35/ECO2 Lighting
29WK94 Cleaning
PC2400BKD Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
629350 Outdoor Equipment
F34/CX41/WM/ECO Lighting
F32T8/SPX50/ECO2 Lighting
4EY97 Safety
2W233 HVAC and Refrigeration
2LEF8 Cleaning
2W230 HVAC and Refrigeration
2W231 HVAC and Refrigeration
2W232 HVAC and Refrigeration
5JK50 Safety
PP-60-C Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
5AX05 Safety
SVP200 Safety
398 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
FGQ41000BL00 Cleaning
33+ SUPER-3/4X66FT Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
ICN-2P32-N Lighting
2W235 HVAC and Refrigeration
PC1300 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
F17T8/SP41/ECO Lighting
48GP56 Lighting
92-675 Safety
280300 Cleaning
F32T8/25W/SPX41/ECO Lighting
89460 Cleaning
3ZL57 Safety
6B950 HVAC and Refrigeration
6B956 HVAC and Refrigeration
16W230 Cleaning
6B937 HVAC and Refrigeration
F32T8/SPX65/ECO2 Lighting

      EPAIR AND OPERATIONS (MRO) 
    AND RELATED SERVICES

    age  



DL123ABPK Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
92-675 Safety
6B924 HVAC and Refrigeration
PC1400 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
4A416 Safety
23504 Cleaning
F32T8/SXL/SPX41/ECO Lighting
6B930 HVAC and Refrigeration
110535 Cleaning
25688 Safety
PC1604BKD Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
5W511 HVAC and Refrigeration
ICN-4P32-N Lighting
4KN40 Cleaning
1AV08 Safety
75M Outdoor Equipment
F34/CW/C/WM/ECO Lighting
203031 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
V551A Plumbing
16-347 Safety
3ZL53 Safety
5W515 HVAC and Refrigeration
DW8062 Abrasives
6FGY1 Safety
19L482 Safety
3ZL50 Safety
3ZL49 Safety
2W234 HVAC and Refrigeration
1FYX8 Safety
5W512 HVAC and Refrigeration
I060-40L50G Safety
L91SBP-8 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
EXO-MWR-05-XL Safety
2563-010-001 Plumbing
8511 Safety
42272 Cleaning
203022 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
HH2 Safety
MK-296-L Safety
EXO-MWR-04-L Safety
2DCB5 Outdoor Equipment
26301 Cleaning
2UUJ6 Safety
F54W/T5/841/HO/ECO Lighting
F40DX/ECO Lighting
NF11/10XL Safety
SG-375-XL Safety



5W510 HVAC and Refrigeration
12798 Cleaning
F32T8/SPX30/ECO2 Lighting
F32T8/XL/SPX41/HL/ECO Lighting
F32T8/SPX41/ECO2 Lighting
6B938 HVAC and Refrigeration
5W509 HVAC and Refrigeration
9652-12 Cleaning
33NT68 Cleaning
1FYX6 Safety
1PJZ3 Material Handling
944C Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
MK-296-XL Safety
N644 Safety
6B933 HVAC and Refrigeration
206043 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
A156A Plumbing
GE232MAXP-N-ULTRA Lighting
48GP57 Lighting
92-675 Safety
34790 Cleaning
4LW11 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
19880/01 Cleaning
16W229 Cleaning
F13BX/841/ECO Lighting
LED12ET8/G/4/840 Lighting
05089 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
NF11/9L Safety
MF-300-L Safety
31DK62 Cleaning
46U234 Cleaning
5AJ39 Safety
F32T8/25W/SPP41/ECO Lighting
A38A Plumbing
66252823602 Abrasives
F28T8/XL/SPP41/ECO Lighting
A71 Plumbing
1VT70 Safety
14010 Outdoor Equipment
F32T8/SP41/U6/ECO Lighting
5AJ37 Safety
SW050 Cleaning
31DK43 Cleaning
3HB76 Safety
121929 Lubrication
203039 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
19375 Cleaning



48GP55 Lighting
16-PB Lubrication
F15T8/CW Lighting
3HB75 Safety
N96790XL Safety
MK-296-M Safety
130430 Cleaning
75130 Cleaning
8574GM Safety
3ZL54 Safety
490088 Lubrication
F17T8/SPX41/ECO Lighting
LED15ET8/G/4/840 Lighting
234926 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
203030 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
11-921 Hand Tools
23304 Cleaning
03956 Safety
3957 Safety
EXO-MWR-03-M Safety
ICN-3P32-N Lighting
N483 Safety
EXO-MWR-06-XXL Safety
1E522 Lighting
19378 Cleaning
5JH02 Safety
5JE26 Safety
30966 Cleaning
100012407 Plumbing
V651A Plumbing
5AU51 Cleaning
LED15BT8/G4/850 Lighting
1525 Security
21000 Cleaning
LED18ET8/G/4/840 Lighting
HBL2937 Lighting
4JMZ4 Cleaning
N864 Safety
668006 Outdoor Equipment
F26DBX/841/ECO4P Lighting
33801 Outdoor Equipment
25676 Safety
3U870 Cleaning
B50A Plumbing
5W979 HVAC and Refrigeration
21303 Safety
F32T8/XL/SPX41E2 Lighting



6FHC4 Safety
8925 Safety
455501 Lighting
5WG04 Cleaning
203032 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
54338 Cleaning
61500123239 Abrasives
607 3/4 Plumbing
455717 Lighting
F28WT5/841/ECO Lighting
A41A Plumbing
F40/30BX/SPX41 Lighting
1WG30 Outdoor Equipment
F13BX/827/ECO Lighting
46U235 Cleaning
22210 Office Supplies
22220 Office Supplies
F28WT5/835/ECO Lighting
F26DBX/835/ECO4P Lighting
5W978 HVAC and Refrigeration
11-600 Safety
490057 Lubrication
2XLZ9 Safety
FG295673BLUE Cleaning
16030A Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
131666 Safety
2VLY4 Safety
6B975 HVAC and Refrigeration
2VLY5 Safety
32ZN12 Lighting
33691 Safety
26811 Safety
88-SUPER-3/4X66FT Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
8005PFXL Safety
1955CT-000 Plumbing
1W755 HVAC and Refrigeration
HBL5266C Electrical
2560-015-001 Plumbing
16W219 Cleaning
2NTH5 Cleaning
2NTH1 Cleaning
394 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
4VCG3 Safety
C31 Cleaning
729566 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
2LEF7 Cleaning
2391838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies



F25T8/SP41/ECO Lighting
2710000613005 Cleaning
LED18ET8/4/840 Lighting
A15A Plumbing
2KJL3 Abrasives
DL2032B2PK Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
470112 Lighting
26470 Cleaning
33677 Safety
3ZL51 Safety
04743. Cleaning
SS8 Electrical
EN91 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
3BA44 Safety
469585 Lighting
MF-300-XL Safety
36J166 Electrical
1A839 Cleaning
33665 Safety
1147-2 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
N643 Safety
A19AC Plumbing
A163A Plumbing
F7BX/841/ECO Lighting
1XRJ7 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
V2179838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
EU2 LED Lighting
F40/30BX/SPX35 Lighting
24590 Cleaning
F32TBX/841/A/ECO Lighting
4PGN5 Cleaning
490040 Lubrication
131635 Safety
36XX37 Cleaning
3A326 Cleaning
N874 Safety
PR710B Safety
9651-24 Cleaning
F42TBX/841/A/ECO Lighting
51702 Cleaning
WFPTC100N Plumbing
80-100 Safety
03808 Safety
22-515 Safety
1TYL7 Cleaning
NN900 Cleaning
8210 Safety



1VAC5 Cleaning
10-099 Hand Tools
33673 Safety
4YUY8 HVAC and Refrigeration
1TYN3 Cleaning
03969 Safety
03970 Safety
I9010 Safety
5W514 HVAC and Refrigeration
2VEX6 Cleaning
12G797 Cleaning
F7BX/827/ECO Lighting
18280/01 Cleaning
9625-04 Cleaning
03060 Lubrication
F32T8/SPX41/U6/2 Lighting
F13DBX/841/ECO/4P Lighting
15A936 Material Handling
471771 Lighting
F17T8/SP35/ECO Lighting
4VCK9 Safety
1807-04 Cleaning
3AT34 Safety
F26DBX/841/ECO Lighting
CPY33MM Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
3H384 Cleaning
31DK55 Cleaning
22021 Abrasives
1TBE9 HVAC and Refrigeration
HG-95715 Outdoor Equipment
2HYD5 HVAC and Refrigeration
LED18ET8/4/850 Lighting
5PT96 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
F35/CX41/U6/WM Lighting
EXO-MWR-02-S Safety
IOPA-2P32-LW-N Lighting
ICF-2S26-H1-LD-K Lighting
2DCA4 Cleaning
05084 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
31DK46 Cleaning
203023 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
13R142 Cleaning
464214 Lighting
2AH54 Safety
18-204 Safety
1FYX7 Safety
F31T8/SPX41/U/ECO Lighting



2563-020-002 Plumbing
2MDC1 Safety
234526 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
3BA43 Safety
1VAC4 Cleaning
1PJZ4 Material Handling
F28T8/XLSPX65ECO Lighting
2348838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
470120 Lighting
F28T8/XL/SPX50/ECO Lighting
4KN33 Cleaning
49ZC10 Lighting
53CV56 Safety
04437 Cleaning
1845-04 Cleaning
SS13 Electrical
HH210PK48 Safety
9669XL Safety
2XMA8 Safety
2091 Safety
320004550000 Safety
5165-03 Cleaning
31DK59 Cleaning
KTK-5 Electrical
HAZ1026 Material Handling
F28T8/XL/SPX35/ECO Lighting
52LC90 Safety
232 Electrical
XL7328RWH Plumbing
124050 Lubrication
ROP2150-WM Material Handling
4JND4 Safety
GE432MAXP-N-ULTRA Lighting
2HYD6 HVAC and Refrigeration
11-801 Safety
2W239 HVAC and Refrigeration
44ZX54 Lighting
5W513 HVAC and Refrigeration
Z5215 Fasteners
320004540000 Safety
5W891 HVAC and Refrigeration
0469-005-000 Plumbing
4JG64 Hardware
92-600 Safety
2UKJ4 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
2DBY8 Cleaning
8816-03 Cleaning



H541ASD Plumbing
PR115C9 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
24Y904 Cleaning
N482 Safety
GE012A Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
48153 Safety
36J150 Electrical
333668 Welding
F32TBX/835/A/ECO Lighting
5W892 HVAC and Refrigeration
2VLY3 Safety
635197742 Material Handling
2XLZ8 Safety
19510 Cleaning
2EKJ5 HVAC and Refrigeration
11-600 Safety
MK-296-XXL Safety
3HB74 Safety
A37A Plumbing
142 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
N214 Safety
6B951 HVAC and Refrigeration
MX2500B2U Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
1EJY3 Safety
6FHA1 Safety
PGC 02611 Cleaning
MN908 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
2KFY4 Safety
2MDC3 Safety
F32T8/XL/SPX35/HL/ECO Lighting
11U428 Cleaning
2LEF5 Cleaning
MS-410 Hand Tools
N484 Safety
3BE76 Safety
6C517 HVAC and Refrigeration
MVR175/U Lighting
MVR250/U Lighting
51300C Plumbing
1VT99 Safety
8293 Safety
90985 Cleaning
SS110 Safety
FGQ41000GR00 Cleaning
90600 Safety
P13472 Cleaning
F40C50/ECO Lighting



10-175 Hand Tools
19L483 Safety
F9BX/841/ECO Lighting
6FGZ7 Safety
V2182838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
41455 Cleaning
SG-375-L Safety
5261-02 Cleaning
F32T8/C50/ECO Lighting
69-318 Safety
30230BLUE Material Handling
DW8424 Abrasives
60450007 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
24Y898 Cleaning
11K759 Plumbing
16.9 OZ SPRING WATER 24CSafety
203027 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
K708G Safety
6FGZ1 Safety
11-801 Safety
1VAJ6 Cleaning
1TZC5 Cleaning
DL223ABPK Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
DW8062S Abrasives
F32T8/XL/SPX50/HL/ECO Lighting
2DCB3 Outdoor Equipment
1679830 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
4VCK2 Safety
96 Cleaning
1XRJ6 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
A36A Plumbing
TF200271 Lubrication
35UX85 Safety
GD002 Hardware
MN1500BKD Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
6B992 HVAC and Refrigeration
2710001213012 Cleaning
LED10DA19/840 120 Lighting
F32T8/SXL/SPX50/ECO Lighting
WES150 Plumbing
16050A Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
ROP2150R-M-GRAINGER Material Handling
EN92 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
95547312 Cleaning
6B952 HVAC and Refrigeration
475369 Safety
FGF11800WH00 Cleaning



LED18ET8/G/4/850 Lighting
7930-01-398-2473 Office Supplies
100012409 Plumbing
1634838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
33-425 Hand Tools
2CUT9 Lighting
20PJ09 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
175 Security
6602 Safety
1VT50 Safety
5W516 HVAC and Refrigeration
85175 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
10046570 Safety
96102 Hardware
431 Safety
92-600 Safety
5JE25 Safety
175LH Security
S2510ST Safety
14580/01 Cleaning
R239-9 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
V2192838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
5W970 HVAC and Refrigeration
F32T8/SPX41/U6/ECO Lighting
80PARH1100FL30TP Lighting
5GMN1 Material Handling
490026 Lubrication
DEF002 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
11-840 Safety
20PJ11 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
6B931 HVAC and Refrigeration
4140KA Security
UL-315-XL Safety
4VCL1 Safety
89480 Cleaning
18-304G Safety
73509 Safety
N875 Safety
N863 Safety
5EFF2 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
STSL LATCH J10 Lighting
MN2400BKD Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
117728 Cleaning
37-155 Safety
5E874 HVAC and Refrigeration
4E505 HVAC and Refrigeration
GE232MAX-G-N Lighting



FG295600BLA Cleaning
6450001E Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
I05000G-G60 Safety
2XMA7 Safety
5W972 HVAC and Refrigeration
PM050BG-FT Outdoor Equipment
07660702757 Abrasives
05050 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
1YAC5 Safety
1TZF4 Cleaning
80-100 Safety
1AD52 Safety
203038 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
F32T8SPP41ECO/CVG Lighting
1W097 HVAC and Refrigeration
LED10DA19/827 Lighting
19K977 Safety
1WG32 Outdoor Equipment
13718 Cleaning
471763 Lighting
22475 Safety
F26TBX/835/A/ECO Lighting
52XJ21 Lighting
3CCT8 Cleaning
F32T8/SXL/SPX35/ECO Lighting
F9BX/827/ECO Lighting
FGQ41000RD00 Cleaning
V2143838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
4EEY1 Plumbing
MK-296-S Safety
1AD87 Safety
EL128A Plumbing
2RE20 Safety
34F929 Cleaning
F28T8/SXL/SPX41/ECO Lighting
6B943 HVAC and Refrigeration
F31T8/SPX35/U/ECO Lighting
39-124 Safety
35 3/4X66 BLUE Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
MVR175/U/MED Lighting
5WG01 Cleaning
22UY43 Cleaning
4KN28 Cleaning
8125-00-488-7952 Cleaning
1VAJ7 Cleaning
92-575 Safety
35 3/4X66 RED Adhesives, Sealants and Tape



F17T8/XL/SPX41ECO Lighting
5DMT2 Cleaning
2MDA7 Safety
LED5DG25-W3/827 Lighting
00116 Lubrication
8200 Safety
6B958 HVAC and Refrigeration
SEC-375-XL Safety
89490 Cleaning
473990 Lighting
2MCZ6 Safety
1TBE5 HVAC and Refrigeration
635196942 Material Handling
14110094G Safety
DL1/3NBPK Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
GE332MAXP-N-ULTRA Lighting
26401 Cleaning
6B957 HVAC and Refrigeration
6459012E Lubrication
FG264000BLA Cleaning
53CW04 Cleaning
92-575 Safety
2DBX5 Cleaning
F42TBX/835/A/ECO Lighting
EXO-MPLW-04-L Safety
Q55172 Cleaning
333670 Welding
LED15ET8/G/4/850 Lighting
P4010ACSCO Safety
CR20I Electrical
UNV22010 Office Supplies
F24W/T5/835/HO/ECO Lighting
6FGZ2 Safety
6035062 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
GFRST20I Electrical
N642 Safety
2UKJ2 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
9113-06 Cleaning
F13DBX/835/ECO4P Lighting
N213 Safety
05346 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
18152 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
107 Office Supplies
Q89072 Cleaning
69-210 Safety
V2392838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
4171-75 HVAC and Refrigeration



48GP63 Lighting
MVR400/U/ED28 Lighting
F26TBX/841/A/ECO Lighting
2DBY9 Cleaning
SB-190 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
2W435 Cleaning
8805-03 Cleaning
1W102 HVAC and Refrigeration
56892 Security
2XMC3 Safety
52646 Security
38C403 Cleaning
151-015 Hand Tools
4VCD5 Safety
FG637400BLA Cleaning
31KY17 Cleaning
0958-04 Cleaning
5NPL6 Lighting
5XL46 Cleaning
F54W/T5/835/HO/ECO Lighting
455683 Lighting
F14WT5/841/ECO Lighting
F25T8/SP35/ECO Lighting
I05090-G40 Safety
66252842202 Abrasives
F32T8/SPX35/ECO2 Lighting
45112 Cleaning
V2124838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
69-318 Safety
NT090 Cleaning
EXO-MPLW-05-XL Safety
03095 Cleaning
01-R9689H Plumbing
33587 Cleaning
F32T825W/SXL/SPX41/ECO Lighting
491 Safety
85053G Safety
280376 Cleaning
SEC-375-L Safety
6B923 HVAC and Refrigeration
FG253104BLA Cleaning
L854 Safety
469627 Lighting
FG295073BLA Cleaning
V2178838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
38C404 Cleaning
49Z238 Office Supplies



31DK44 Cleaning
3VU33 HVAC and Refrigeration
3375 Electrical
11180 Hand Tools
26480 Cleaning
F96T12/CW/C/WM Lighting
ICN-2S40-N Lighting
9140 Safety
22UY42 Cleaning
ROP2150-NM Material Handling
203036 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
14001 Cleaning
1WG31 Outdoor Equipment
2MDA6 Safety
08641 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
2DBY3 Cleaning
H-1812-10 GRAY Material Handling
GD005 Hardware
4L220 Power Transmission
22LC64 Cleaning
34F931 Cleaning
F18DBX/835/ECO4P Lighting
48GP58 Lighting
1MYH2 Cleaning
4E437 HVAC and Refrigeration
IL-KDDH-5-AL Hardware
LU400/H/ECO Lighting
35 3/4X66 WHITE Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
22VA24 Cleaning
5XL50 Cleaning
2EKF7 HVAC and Refrigeration
32RT58 Cleaning
1692830 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
2DYV2 HVAC and Refrigeration
131673 Safety
3EB10 Electrical
2W237 HVAC and Refrigeration
F32T8/SP35/U6/ECO Lighting
15E484 Cleaning
3512RAC Electrical
16W208 Cleaning
852812-1001 Outdoor Equipment
HS-6141 Cleaning
F17T8/SPX35/ECO Lighting
1TZF3 Cleaning
1KA Security
04578 Cleaning



3BA45 Safety
421 Safety
31TW73 Cleaning
39M982 Cleaning
5JE24 Safety
2300N95 Safety
1TBE8 HVAC and Refrigeration
16560 Cleaning
V2115838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
QU1500BKD Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
31DK84 Cleaning
FGF11600WH00 Cleaning
3H381 Cleaning
23Y617 Safety
N194 Safety
696503 Cleaning
607 1 Plumbing
V2324838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
MVR400/U Lighting
I4618 Safety
AS 11 Lubrication
WFG2-05-XL Safety
N96790L Safety
FG758088YEL Cleaning
WT041 Cleaning
440 Hand Tools
FRN-R-30 Electrical
F48T12/CW/HO Lighting
1VT47 Safety
52XJ23 Lighting
409347 Furniture, Hospitality and Food Service
14481 Safety
6C519 HVAC and Refrigeration
1TYL3 Cleaning
03150 Cleaning
6141550 Plumbing
1TZG8 Cleaning
L116 Lubrication
4CU29 Cleaning
LED15LS2/850 Lighting
5PE84 Safety
U39684.025.0250 Fasteners
HBL1209 Electrical
N192 Safety
N193 Safety
31DK65 Cleaning
F26DBX/827/ECO4P Lighting



7920-00-753-5242 Cleaning
1FD55 Electrical
1861838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
LED14ET8/G/4/840 Lighting
LU150/55/H/ECO Lighting
40KJ60 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
69-318 Safety
FLE20HT3/2/827 Lighting
32500 Hand Tools
77317 Plumbing
2DYE2 HVAC and Refrigeration
11-515 Hand Tools
25515C Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
93-8 Cleaning
F26DBX/835/ECO Lighting
5ZW35 Material Handling
85023G Safety
BFP-9 Plumbing
38440228 Pneumatics
2EKE9 HVAC and Refrigeration
35ZU35 Lighting
F32T8/25W/SPX50/ECO Lighting
4PE78 Hardware
5RHT3 Lighting
GFRST20W Electrical
20PJ24 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
16W207 Cleaning
35ZU36 Lighting
5E875 HVAC and Refrigeration
TOP80284 Office Supplies
LED13ET8G/U6/840 Lighting
3KA Security
03130 Cleaning
3LX41 Plumbing
U63157.010.0001 Fasteners
FG502 Cleaning
77022 Plumbing
769A Plumbing
2XMA1 Safety
8811-03 Cleaning
LU70/MED/ECO Lighting
1RLV8 Cleaning
5XL58 Cleaning
5AC74 Safety
KTK-10 Electrical
452M06 Lighting
2MDD6 Safety



5XL51 Cleaning
V2185838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
LED15BT8/G4/840 Lighting
36J154 Electrical
1AJ23 Safety
FLUKE-1AC-A1-II Test Instruments
100A/RS/STG-120V Lighting
DC9096-2 Power Tools
475358 Safety
11A777 Material Handling
27700 Cleaning
1W100 HVAC and Refrigeration
BBS24GBK Material Handling
26831 Safety
47410 Cleaning
5C437 HVAC and Refrigeration
F18DBX/841/ECO4P Lighting
LH12C Hand Tools
75260 Cleaning
903L Safety
479865 Lighting
19K978 Safety
MN15P36 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
5PE83 Safety
25685 Safety
16W220 Cleaning
1638900 Outdoor Equipment
03-747RBCG Safety
F30T8/CW Lighting
1HHL1 Hardware
WFPT100 Plumbing
5AR16 Safety
2123 Safety
LED15ET8/G/4/835 Lighting
14170 Cleaning
1VAC2 Cleaning
AOD3211902 Cleaning
121065 Safety
0047RORGOSA Safety
F72T12/CW Lighting
48UN03 Safety
1405-04G Cleaning
430 Hand Tools
F32T8/XL/SPX65E2 Lighting
1TYP6 Cleaning
6B963 HVAC and Refrigeration
22 Security



JPPEGLV Safety
1FYY3 Safety
707404-12 Outdoor Equipment
N96797L Safety
FRN-R-20 Electrical
101780 Cleaning
619527-G35 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
GE232-120-RES Lighting
6PK38 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
MF-300-M Safety
205237 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
1TZF2 Cleaning
541870 Lighting
96821 Hand Tools
8210V Safety
1660830 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
VW5 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
DPT Paint, Equipment and Supplies
1402HP-CASE Cleaning
10228A Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
HXJ5EBK Electrical
1TYR2 Cleaning
4L240 Power Transmission
G-EXMPG-03-M Safety
3CZK9 Safety
26601 Cleaning
400A Plumbing
5W975 HVAC and Refrigeration
7581P100L Safety
32-000451-0000 Safety
6FGY8 Safety
4LVG5 Outdoor Equipment
32-000452-0000 Safety
V2355838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
4L200 Power Transmission
131659 Safety
5MSP-18 Pumps
1955CT-047 Plumbing
KE-FL40 Lighting
1676830 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
53CV61 Safety
1A842 Cleaning
9018 HVAC and Refrigeration
HBL5269C Electrical
36J158 Electrical
10098032 Safety
V2163838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies



423H83 Outdoor Equipment
2EKF9 HVAC and Refrigeration
52XJ22 Lighting
FGC15306WH00 Cleaning
23174 Abrasives
38C405 Cleaning
F40/30BX/SPX30 Lighting
F35/CX41/U3/WM Lighting
20PJ22 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
49ZC11 Lighting
UY2 PK100 Electrical
N96797XL Safety
1N956 Safety
802710 Office Supplies
STHT20139L Hand Tools
44X059 Safety
2090-48A Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
B402 Safety
1WG36 Outdoor Equipment
5W974 HVAC and Refrigeration
TOP63795 Office Supplies
1RWB4 HVAC and Refrigeration
1VT69 Safety
LED15DA21/850 Lighting
6DMH2 Safety
4YUX5 HVAC and Refrigeration
320-1000 Safety
1F098 Security
DL2450BPK Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
1ECK9 Cleaning
5XL55 Cleaning
35ZU40 Lighting
V2187838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
84 Cleaning
36J162 Electrical
MFXG584VS Safety
5A318 Hand Tools
F14WT5/835/ECO Lighting
5W976 HVAC and Refrigeration
3LX32 Plumbing
6B791 HVAC and Refrigeration
25190 Cleaning
3L190 Power Transmission
6396-06 Cleaning
GE5000 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
2CUW2 Lighting
F96T12XL/HL41/WM Lighting



3371131 Office Supplies
4UAU5 Cleaning
4L210 Power Transmission
IL-KDDH-4-AL Hardware
N873 Safety
9016 HVAC and Refrigeration
0610000619128 Cleaning
1ELJ8 Cleaning
ROP2120-WM Material Handling
ICF-2S42-M2-LD-K Lighting
9723 HVAC and Refrigeration
1NFG8 Cleaning
49C128 Lighting
11-800 Safety
4YUY6 HVAC and Refrigeration
LED-8024E57-A Lighting
29050/03 Cleaning
LED10DA19/850 Lighting
54EP62 Lighting
H0400075PW1000 Plumbing
74 Cleaning
5032WG/5906DZ-91 Cleaning
6016BXL Safety
4ERV8 Hardware
SY-911-L Safety
3A349 Cleaning
1TZB3 Cleaning
4NHE3 Safety
1VAG2 Cleaning
F18DBX/841/ECO Lighting
LED9ET8/2/840 Lighting
5JE28 Safety
IBX43096-G Material Handling
K4221C Electrical
1DYD1 Cleaning
35 3/4X66 GREEN Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
851022-1001 Outdoor Equipment
6PEC3 Cleaning
99911 Office Supplies
4L250 Power Transmission
2DYJ1 HVAC and Refrigeration
XC-310-XL Safety
A19AU Plumbing
755 Plumbing
697318 Outdoor Equipment
538 Lighting
EXO-MPLW-03-M Safety



3EA99 Electrical
4YP28 Hand Tools
857302-1001 Outdoor Equipment
28124 Cleaning
5265-02 Cleaning
2EKG2 HVAC and Refrigeration
5361-02 Cleaning
COBW0 Cleaning
ELM2 LED Lighting
6B955 HVAC and Refrigeration
1TZA7 Cleaning
2DBZ3 Cleaning
396 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
LQM S W 3 R ELN 120/277MLighting
1685830 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
122112 Lubrication
541839 Lighting
1TYN7 Cleaning
MVR1500/U Lighting
S350 Safety
5HXF9 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
404SD Outdoor Equipment
9022-10 Cleaning
CP 27 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
402W04 Cleaning
48UN02 Safety
D43600 Cleaning
F13DBX23/841/ECO Lighting
IOPA-2P32-N Lighting
1FD54 Electrical
EN95 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
30-073 Electrical
6B927 HVAC and Refrigeration
79215 Plumbing
FRS-R-15 Electrical
LED14ET8/G/4/850 Lighting
6KHD7 Cleaning
DFK-608-XL Safety
F32T8/SPX35/U6/2 Lighting
131604 Safety
8005PFL Safety
2DCA2 Cleaning
35418 Cleaning
83314 Hand Tools
BBS18GBK Material Handling
3YU82 Outdoor Equipment
5392-02 Cleaning



27501 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
770 Plumbing
V2164838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
FNQ-10 Electrical
2563-019-001 Plumbing
69-210 Safety
18-202 Safety
203026 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
2NTH9 Cleaning
2EKF2 HVAC and Refrigeration
92-600 Safety
L112 Lubrication
30-072 Electrical
FG295606GRN Cleaning
48-00-5181 Power Tools
1500 Security
31DK58 Cleaning
2204 Safety
9905-01-588-2362 Safety
500KA Security
11-840 Safety
36J164 Electrical
16100 Safety
14037 Outdoor Equipment
2912 Electrical
F13DBX23/827/ECO Lighting
4L230 Power Transmission
6FGY7 Safety
21302 Safety
1680830 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
MVR100/U/MED Lighting
11K777 Safety
19R720 Material Handling
151TP-B Hand Tools
F17T8/XL/SPX50ECO Lighting
8H Cleaning
2XLZ7 Safety
1W985 Furniture, Hospitality and Food Service
1TTX2 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
619526 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
1KALJ Security
5W973 HVAC and Refrigeration
13102 Cleaning
60926 Safety
4YUY4 HVAC and Refrigeration
6B925 HVAC and Refrigeration
0610001219024 Cleaning



2RRG5 Hardware
5BB54 Cleaning
2717714 Cleaning
6B929 HVAC and Refrigeration
F96T12/CW/HO/CT Lighting
1042882 Security
M949 Safety
HG-96280 Outdoor Equipment
1TZB1 Cleaning
1691838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
27300 Cleaning
2137678 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
4291-08 HVAC and Refrigeration
5X852 Electrical
6U583 HVAC and Refrigeration
20887 Cleaning
MN1300 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
2A092 Material Handling
19374 Cleaning
1VAB5 Cleaning
375 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
464271 Lighting
479451 Lighting
11150750 Safety
96820 Hand Tools
5939 Outdoor Equipment
8233 Safety
4EEX9 Plumbing
6B932 HVAC and Refrigeration
5W969 HVAC and Refrigeration
5262-02 Cleaning
36J168 Electrical
6A103 Material Handling
CPC 44678CT Cleaning
32-001100-0000 Safety
F-141-KC Plumbing
3688 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
1VAG6 Cleaning
1TZA9 Cleaning
9690L Safety
2MVR6 Outdoor Equipment
ST2-12 Material Handling
05724 Office Supplies
409.32D Hardware
117718 Cleaning
11U429 Cleaning
85177 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries



DC-3/4N Fasteners
DC-1/2N Fasteners
MEA09932 Office Supplies
2563-022-000 Plumbing
9031-06 Cleaning
AC-080 HVAC and Refrigeration
Z1200-NEOSEAL-GSKT-4 Plumbing
4ACD4 Safety
1YNW5 HVAC and Refrigeration
V500 Electrical
406.32D Hardware
MVR1000/U Lighting
6FGZ4 Safety
3YU83 Outdoor Equipment
458398 Lighting
V5748 Electrical
R330-YW6PK Office Supplies
2ELH3 Safety
2MCZ5 Safety
3EA98 Electrical
1669838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
V2363838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
1FD53 Electrical
019740-0027L Safety
32KX18 Outdoor Equipment
31DK42 Cleaning
GE232MAXP-L-ULTRA Lighting
10-499 Hand Tools
4AZR9 Cleaning
EN22 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
251834 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
6300 Safety
5WG02 Cleaning
6FGZ5 Safety
2CYE8 Cleaning
AZU1L Cleaning
18320 Outdoor Equipment
GE432MAX-G-N Lighting
1HLV3 Outdoor Equipment
94355110 Cleaning
11-921A Hand Tools
1VNW9 HVAC and Refrigeration
HBL5369C Electrical
92-575 Safety
2W238 HVAC and Refrigeration
35ZU38 Lighting
L92SBP-4 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries



HAZ1025 Material Handling
5MFJ6 Furniture, Hospitality and Food Service
434TKCGRA Safety
1405-02G Cleaning
33200-00102 Cleaning
UNV12113 Office Supplies
3ZJH6 Cleaning
3A338 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
40KJ57 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
35 3/4X66 YELOW Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
52NY42 Electrical
LED15BT8/G4/835 Lighting
83550 Cleaning
70614 Lubrication
4599516 Cleaning
6NN65 Office Supplies
36VP37 Safety
2W236 HVAC and Refrigeration
04016 Cleaning
18412 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
40A15 IF 130V Lighting
SB8610DT Safety
515P Electrical
52NY56 Electrical
5A171 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
4YPA7 Cleaning
1892070 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
5W517 HVAC and Refrigeration
2EKJ8 HVAC and Refrigeration
3KHL2 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
LED-8039E57-A Lighting
5AD49 Safety
48H470 Lighting
50597 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
9013049490 Cleaning
6B949 HVAC and Refrigeration
SS82 Electrical
2DBZ5 Cleaning
5NPL5 Lighting
10068890 Safety
16880 Cleaning
A1038A Plumbing
2PYW6 Cleaning
2WFT1 Office Supplies
4KN37 Cleaning
31DK53 Cleaning
3A324 Cleaning



22UR67 Plumbing
2MDV4 Motors
5NY99 Outdoor Equipment
27385 Cleaning
1675838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
2312-003-001 Plumbing
30240BLUE Material Handling
1VAC3 Cleaning
3A325 Cleaning
5032HG/4906-91 Cleaning
F42TBX/830/A/ECO Lighting
11K757 Plumbing
6700CT Safety
5DMW9 Cleaning
3X471 Power Transmission
AP110 Plumbing
N865 Safety
AP717 Plumbing
26VC84 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
DW8020 Abrasives
123001 Pneumatics
1TYP8 Cleaning
4KN29 Cleaning
4KN32 Cleaning
A156AA Plumbing
4KG67 Outdoor Equipment
2910P Cleaning
5E878 HVAC and Refrigeration
99988801211 Outdoor Equipment
71502 Safety
DCB203 Power Tools
3012-12 Cleaning
27-600 Safety
477331 Lighting
FHEC30WR Lighting
CU2 Lighting
LU250/H/ECO Lighting
QB2HYG Safety
101415309 Safety
5362BI Electrical
ELB 06042 Lighting
52NY55 Electrical
103-004NL Plumbing
ICN-1P32-N Lighting
13972 Plumbing
25679 Safety
30-455 Hand Tools



DCB204 Power Tools
F25T8/XL/SPX50/ECO Lighting
30651 Outdoor Equipment
0S48-803 Security
5AV28 Safety
5WF98 Cleaning
4PGN7 Cleaning
FRS-R-20 Electrical
6515-00-NIB-0239 Safety
1TZC6 Cleaning
LED18ET8/G/4/865 Lighting
1YJC8 Hand Tools
203029 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
89470 Cleaning
2032BP-4 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
03005 Lubrication
FRS-R-30 Electrical
6FGZ0 Safety
G-CL-12 Cleaning
2HPC7 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
LBL4 LP840 Lighting
L522BP Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
2UKH2 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
FLUKE-325 Test Instruments
6FGZ8 Safety
11055 Hand Tools
1041423 Cleaning
04531. Cleaning
SUPER 77 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
90568 Safety
B417T Safety
21C055 HVAC and Refrigeration
HDBIN32E Lighting
300012 Lubrication
3401XL Safety
LED9LS3/850 Lighting
30772 Cleaning
03040 Lubrication
F32T825W/SXL/SPX50/ECO Lighting
664-152 Safety
ES1015 Welding
21404 Plumbing
2165-08 Cleaning
M715 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
5283046 Cleaning
RAC78849 Cleaning
P3010K-CO Safety



8DF85 Outdoor Equipment
4L190 Power Transmission
R402-11 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
35600 Cleaning
1PJZ5 Material Handling
31DK75 Cleaning
70501-556 Safety
2033000 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
LED21T8/4/850 Lighting
06988 Hand Tools
8271 Safety
5162-03 Cleaning
03080 Lubrication
59JM15 Cleaning
4NHA7 Safety
VV7012410 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
2DYV8 HVAC and Refrigeration
V2333838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
2CUU2 Lighting
31DK85 Cleaning
5AZ31 Safety
RAC79196 Cleaning
46611220 Safety
FG425400YEL Safety
710G1 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
G1540BA Safety
78-150 Safety
T-00739 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
11K776 Safety
DCA1820 Power Tools
4EZC2 Safety
22LD91 Safety
2VLY2 Safety
2EKD3 HVAC and Refrigeration
611072 Outdoor Equipment
EXO-MPLW-06-XXL Safety
89420 Cleaning
6B998 HVAC and Refrigeration
205236 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
MN1400 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
060102-FP Safety
HBL8215C Electrical
683-4 Office Supplies
IOPA-4P32-N Lighting
41-2621 Lighting
1XUP6 Electrical
SB-190 T WHITE Adhesives, Sealants and Tape



TE-8816U Electrical
30224BLUE Material Handling
EXR EL Lighting
6B936 HVAC and Refrigeration
1VAH7 Welding
4KN36 Cleaning
F5AT Plumbing
PN10L08V Electrical
EXO-MOL-04-L Safety
1038695 Cleaning
PGC32987 Cleaning
9631-24 Cleaning
34A523 Hand Tools
034638-0070A Plumbing
20410 Cleaning
6C518 HVAC and Refrigeration
510KAD Security
FNQ-R-10 Electrical
B73A Plumbing
3L200 Power Transmission
3FPN3 Cleaning
5W639 Cleaning
2360B Lighting
FG263200GRAY Cleaning
70-0110-50 Safety
F28WT5/841/WM/ECO Lighting
8005XL Safety
K08313007 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
35ZU41 Lighting
0350 Safety
047007-0070A Plumbing
2570-028-001 Plumbing
N9690FCXL Safety
ICN-2S54-T Lighting
34-650 Safety
93323981 Cleaning
1HLV7 Outdoor Equipment
903904 Cleaning
03030 Lubrication
TZE231 Safety
57-0520 Plumbing
HG-13415 Outdoor Equipment
5GUU1 Cleaning
32477 Hand Tools
4YPC2 Cleaning
LU100/H/ECO Lighting
250R40/10 Lighting



8BI Plumbing
28143 Cleaning
EBV129A-C Plumbing
2280 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
SY-911-XL Safety
6A144 Power Transmission
79230 Plumbing
1041477 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
107-371 Safety
51773 Welding
6FHA2 Safety
4168-08 HVAC and Refrigeration
2DYD7 HVAC and Refrigeration
F34/CX41WMECOCVG Lighting
2PYV7 Cleaning
EN93 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
35ZU42 Lighting
1PJZ6 Material Handling
SB5620D Safety
FG757900YEL Cleaning
4GE26 Furniture, Hospitality and Food Service
SG-375-M Safety
3X472 Power Transmission
MT1 Cleaning
97716 Cleaning
FC211 Safety
19K992 Safety
MN1500B4Z Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
2566-001-000 Plumbing
805932-1002 Outdoor Equipment
61301 Lighting
3LX56 Plumbing
603-4 Hand Tools
123000 Lubrication
F39BXSPX41RS Lighting
04332. Cleaning
QU2400BBKD Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
25714 Safety
803 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
2UKK6 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
5266NP Electrical
LU70/H/ECO Lighting
53CV57 Safety
DZ116-G2 Safety
BT8-2L-KIT/NS Lighting
A42A Plumbing
33-725 Hand Tools



1VT48 Safety
797578 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
5104714 Cleaning
QWAYPOST-33-B9 Security
7200 Cleaning
2EKJ7 HVAC and Refrigeration
3X545 Power Transmission
2NTH3 Cleaning
75SCP100L Safety
DLCR2BPK Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
131680 Safety
3LX27 Plumbing
54EP74 Lighting
03045 Lubrication
EBV136A Plumbing
33185 Hand Tools
35 3/4X66 BROWN Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
15A846 Material Handling
SL2261 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
F25T12/CW/RS/WM/ECO Lighting
EV961227-75 Plumbing
05088 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
51149 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
BR100B Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
46620420 Safety
2ZXE5 Cleaning
5XL49 Cleaning
2DCC6 Cleaning
F15T12/CW Lighting
14250 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
33-279 Hand Tools
S2500C Safety
SLWS1717 Cleaning
19644 Safety
36P067 Cleaning
31DK57 Cleaning
2EKF8 HVAC and Refrigeration
2570-042-000 Plumbing
EBV1020A Plumbing
SEC-375-M Safety
3ZL52 Safety
P6000-ER15 Plumbing
4846A3-G Material Handling
5GUU2 Cleaning
SL-201PDQ6 Lighting
22ED83 Safety
N2 Outdoor Equipment



34-650 Safety
LED12ET8/G/4/835 Lighting
52LC92 Safety
A03900007 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
54EP60 Lighting
V5751 Electrical
LP-CC-15 Electrical
54EP66 Lighting
35 3/4X66 ORNGE Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
00216 Lubrication
H0800100PG1000 Plumbing
I9050 Safety
F32TBX/830/A/ECO Lighting
LL-30 Safety
611 1 Plumbing
ICN-2TTP40-SC Lighting
33+ SUPER-3/4X20FT Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
EL2CR5BP Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
532 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
4YPC7 Cleaning
14002 Cleaning
WWI2-04-L Safety
2UKJ6 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
420 Hand Tools
5024HG/4806-91 Cleaning
H-CLASSIC-SS Plumbing
410BLU Safety
LS4-25L-35K-10V-EB14 Lighting
4PGU9 Cleaning
5640-00-103-2254 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
71990 Hand Tools
1NXZ9 Cleaning
19859 Safety
0610001219010 Cleaning
01593 Cleaning
4KN39 Cleaning
3613L Safety
1875838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
4EEY2 Plumbing
1VAB8 Cleaning
REC 04650 Cleaning
RT40B16G20NN Plumbing
2RRG3 Hardware
9102 HVAC and Refrigeration
9XPY3 Safety
1A109 Power Transmission
3EEF3 Cleaning



F32TBX/850/A/ECO Lighting
2EKJ2 HVAC and Refrigeration
25025 Office Supplies
FGQ56000YL00 Cleaning
80021F Plumbing
GGC-12 HVAC and Refrigeration
4KG68 Outdoor Equipment
4YPA5 Cleaning
U6110G-L/XL Safety
96470 Outdoor Equipment
I05025-G70 Safety
FGA15106WH00 Cleaning
07221 Safety
3903 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
F24W/T5/841/HO/ECO Lighting
T56505B Safety
R017-9 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
1041424 Cleaning
1887-04 Cleaning
95-07-51G Safety
23000 Cleaning
1A105 Power Transmission
D225 Safety
1TYX6 Cleaning
W3C HVAC and Refrigeration
93086 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
MVR400/C/U Lighting
15A909 Material Handling
3691-12 Cleaning
5DMT9 Cleaning
31DK30 Cleaning
LED5GX23/840 Lighting
1FD57 Electrical
157901 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
G-EXMPG-05-XL Safety
2FXP42B840-4-DS-UNV-DIMLighting
469593 Lighting
1906122 Lubrication
82027 Cleaning
48-00-5184 Power Tools
30-305 Hand Tools
205233 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
3L210 Power Transmission
7920-01-454-1150 Cleaning
MM410C Electrical
2979 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
19881/01 Cleaning



15949 Cleaning
6603 Safety
054-00014 Safety
4FZK4 Lighting
1TTY6 Cleaning
1TYR5 Cleaning
04329. Cleaning
CP 25WB+ Safety
F21WT5/841/ECO Lighting
40A15CF/STG CD2 Lighting
20070/03 Cleaning
2150 Office Supplies
4KN42 Cleaning
39175 Material Handling
89430 Cleaning
14430 Cleaning
VER94691 Office Supplies
LED8BT8/G2/840 Lighting
1TTY8 Cleaning
256 Safety
822382 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
060100-OR Safety
583-EP Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
2EKH6 HVAC and Refrigeration
54EP65 Lighting
159200201 Safety
2550000374 Furniture, Hospitality and Food Service
2DCA6 Cleaning
UL-315-L Safety
1VAE2 Cleaning
48-00-5182 Power Tools
4PGN8 Cleaning
1DLD8 Material Handling
G-CL-4 Cleaning
3H382 Cleaning
6B928 HVAC and Refrigeration
220 Cleaning
1VAB7 Cleaning
1405-05G Cleaning
XC-310-L Safety
92-675 Safety
SEC-375-S Safety
EXO-MOL-05-XL Safety
F39BXSPX35RS10PK Lighting
MT-4 Cleaning
G-EXMPG-04-L Safety
1EUB9 Cleaning



BR20ITR Electrical
48-11-1850 Power Tools
8210PLUS Safety
36J157 Electrical
5161-03 Cleaning
178D Security
03084 Lubrication
5048XL Safety
3001 Plumbing
1TZF7 Cleaning
HEB-AA Electrical
2NTG8 Cleaning
HSN240BLUEG Material Handling
100012467 Plumbing
6200 Safety
1TZA8 Cleaning
CO250B Safety
42KZ77 Safety
CS-590-20 Outdoor Equipment
2570-000-001 Plumbing
89440 Cleaning
2393000 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
1920 Lighting
611090 Outdoor Equipment
135354 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
4166-75 HVAC and Refrigeration
N862 Safety
80011F Plumbing
30234BLUE Material Handling
8300HBI Electrical
MAX-1 Safety
6062XL Safety
K02519007 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
8660 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
541847 Lighting
J413/8 Hand Tools
LC4536C Electrical
UI-50-FS Safety
03050 Lubrication
11C889 HVAC and Refrigeration
130C-3/4X30FT Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
2964-G Lab Supplies
6FHC1 Safety
410RED Safety
LED15LS2/827 Lighting
5NGN9 Safety
00031 Cleaning



36MF97 Cleaning
A18-BLM  OFA Safety
463944 Safety
H553A Plumbing
61001 Material Handling
LU150/MED/ECO Lighting
7920-00-240-6350 Cleaning
60921 Safety
FLUKE-203411/440MA Electrical
684-SH Office Supplies
3X697 Power Transmission
L91 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
426 Hand Tools
611 1X1X1/2 Plumbing
2DYV4 HVAC and Refrigeration
1260-01G Cleaning
REC 77050 Cleaning
B32A Plumbing
59460A Cleaning
30235BLUE Material Handling
1774 Plumbing
444N59 Cleaning
1TYT6 Cleaning
23KX18 Safety
474007 Lighting
49XX75 Lighting
951S1222BL Safety
03968 Safety
22UY40 Cleaning
IOPA-3P32-N Lighting
05027 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
611 Furniture, Hospitality and Food Service
29000 Cleaning
LED10DR303/830W Lighting
TY122SWH3X0006G1 Safety
45GV20 Outdoor Equipment
RC-562 Safety
1TZE4 Cleaning
8900-0800-01 Safety
054-00002 Safety
45TW63 Cleaning
1729A Plumbing
42711 Cleaning
1VAJ5 Cleaning
1628600GR Outdoor Equipment
I9040 Safety
29JV32 Safety



22EL80 Safety
FG250B Safety
810 Furniture, Hospitality and Food Service
TXB236 Safety
SS23 Electrical
1165190 Security
251 438 Safety
42KZ76 Safety
78177 Plumbing
LED-8029E57-A Lighting
3646A3-G Material Handling
3513RAC Electrical
F32T8/SPX50/ECO/CVG Lighting
4182-24 HVAC and Refrigeration
N645 Safety
F55BX/840 Lighting
42712 Cleaning
DS0908CF3 Power Tools
LED5GX23/850 Lighting
41C264 Cleaning
CER Lighting
LP-CC-30 Electrical
2ZXF4 Cleaning
N212 Safety
2MCZ4 Safety
9119 HVAC and Refrigeration
LTR-03 Office Supplies
121952 Lubrication
48UM41 Safety
PL123 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
F72T12/CW/HO Lighting
7300 Cleaning
LED18ET8/4/830 Lighting
SH00C Hand Tools
V2177838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
QU1300 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
4296-24 HVAC and Refrigeration
66-162-A Hand Tools
35UX86 Safety
3600 Cleaning
CPGI-GTAP-2 Electrical
90102 Lubrication
060115-FP Safety
UI-50S Safety
03020 Lubrication
6MPT9 Cleaning
2EKJ6 HVAC and Refrigeration



215634 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
RH.RHBV.QT6 Plumbing
4PGU8 Cleaning
1YLY9 Cleaning
26VC89 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
3EA97 Electrical
AP117 Plumbing
713852760007 Safety
F96T8/XL/SPX41/2 Lighting
36J178 Electrical
77027 Plumbing
02018 Cleaning
H0400200PW1000 Plumbing
SL35600 Lubrication
11K778 Safety
2EKH9 HVAC and Refrigeration
160796 Lubrication
LP-CC-10 Electrical
604 1 1/2 Plumbing
WWI2-05-XL Safety
H0400150PW1000 Plumbing
2RRX7 Safety
3X621 Power Transmission
V2155838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
MN1604BKD Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
AJAX Cleaning
20002 Outdoor Equipment
6450006E Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
6FHC0 Safety
4WT47 HVAC and Refrigeration
LED21T8/DR/2L Lighting
6A146 Power Transmission
2PYH4 Cleaning
100331 Cleaning
469254 Lighting
80351 Hand Tools
EI500 M12 Lighting
6016BL Safety
611 1X1X3/4 Plumbing
33-116 Hand Tools
1TYZ7 Cleaning
21AC99 Outdoor Equipment
TF200251 Lubrication
60290C Plumbing
1860 Safety
LED172G11/840/10 Lighting
N893 Safety



11150351 Safety
35419 Cleaning
8541 Cleaning
398 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
38X645 Cleaning
130296 Cleaning
5AW69 Safety
DPSXL Office Supplies
4UAU8 Cleaning
GRFG7570L20000 Material Handling
68751 Lighting
QQT554GX Plumbing
QQT553GX Plumbing
QQT544GX Plumbing
21AD03 Outdoor Equipment
S1600X Safety
4UJ22 Material Handling
2VEX8 Cleaning
7510-01-531-4863 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
6001 Safety
22LD90 Safety
1FD58 Electrical
2LY89 HVAC and Refrigeration
HY83A Plumbing
A202-BLK  OFA Safety
14110445 Safety
3430GRPRCL.08 Material Handling
2NXW1 Cleaning
060106-LL Safety
P6000-ECR-WS1 Plumbing
122129 Lubrication
01594 Cleaning
345 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
54EP73 Lighting
ICN-2S28-T Lighting
S3400X Safety
5EWC2 Cleaning
990652 Cleaning
2280 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
29PL63 Furniture, Hospitality and Food Service
060101-MB Safety
SCO2B Safety
40-8562899 Plumbing
2PYH5 Cleaning
31DK83 Cleaning
14055 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
HCSP61E Lighting



K4021C Electrical
815369 Safety
423H87 Outdoor Equipment
IOPA-4P32-LW-N Lighting
1803KALHWWG Security
P15 Safety
FG264360GRAY Cleaning
1NFF5 Cleaning
18814 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
5XL62 Cleaning
6055002 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
48580 Cleaning
6FHC3 Safety
3XGA4 Cleaning
GR550STSCC-001 Plumbing
N96785L Safety
3006 Safety
460 Hand Tools
C3010-D Safety
697410 Safety
P6000-ECR-WS Plumbing
SC0740000 Lubrication
11-644 Safety
117734 Cleaning
N96785XL Safety
GE432MAXP-L-ULTRA Lighting
PT14 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
02180 Cleaning
4250-BJ Lab Supplies
GE240PS-MV-N Lighting
TZE221 Safety
3542 Electrical
4UJ12 Material Handling
N9690FCL Safety
4LVG4 Outdoor Equipment
1VAG1 Cleaning
PI 9010 Safety
3U790 Cleaning
463942 Safety
2VEX5 Cleaning
2CXX5 Cleaning
1P690 Pumps
MXR100/U/MED/O Lighting
5901100.020 Plumbing
36J172 Electrical
7KALF Security
8842-03 Cleaning



LU50/MED/ECO Lighting
157906 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
85078 Hand Tools
49XX76 Lighting
31DK64 Cleaning
PL-2 M/C Office Supplies
61050 Lighting
6A145 Power Transmission
QO120 Electrical
747-09 Safety
GS-3 Hand Tools
91686935J Outdoor Equipment
90 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
70414 Lubrication
AG10009S-M (8) Safety
STSC100303 Safety
5162 HVAC and Refrigeration
711681/45PKGRA Material Handling
1350L Safety
N96785XXL Safety
6A115 Power Transmission
2364838 Paint, Equipment and Supplies
BBS36GBK Material Handling
127010 Safety
49XX94 Lighting
60410011617 Abrasives
MVR175/C/U Lighting
U4-1060-RA_10X7 Safety
PGC 08886 Cleaning
1911-02 Cleaning
22LC65 Cleaning
80031F Plumbing
4KN31 Cleaning
8979 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
91371 Cleaning
469577 Lighting
10005 Adhesives, Sealants and Tape
FG295500BLA Cleaning
WS4W0A3SVWHTE Lighting
MVR70/U/MED Lighting
DPG82-11 Safety
6AT78 Safety
DC9096 Power Tools
A1041A Plumbing
KTK-R-5 Electrical
MCW-KD-540 Safety
5NGP0 Safety



FG611200YEL Safety
1A096 Power Transmission
SC0757000 Cleaning
14421 Hand Tools
32UU95 Cleaning
WFPTC102N Plumbing
H10A Safety
59JM32 Cleaning
16W231 Cleaning
M98 Pumps
3MFF101 Plumbing
MVR1000/U/BT37 Lighting
97301 Cleaning
1YLZ1 Cleaning
7920-01-463-2977 Cleaning
493B Safety
40J772 Electrical
1A847 Cleaning
AP217 Plumbing
1N872 Safety
3VU31 HVAC and Refrigeration
31DK54 Cleaning
467142 Lighting



UOM UOM Qty List Price Category 
Discount  MB Price 

Market Basket























































































 Part # UOM UOM Qty List Price Category 
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Functional Alternatives
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Category
Percentage Discount off list 

price (%)
Abrasives

Adhesives, Sealants, and Tape
Cleaning
Electrical

Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries
Fasteners

Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance
Furniture, Hospitatlity and Food Service

Hand Tools
Hardware

HVAC and Refridgeration
Lab Supplies

Lighting
Lubrication

Material Handling
Motors

Office Supplies
Outdoor Equipment

Paint, Equipment and Supplies
Plumbing

Pneumatics
Power Tools

Power Transmission
Pumps
Safety

Security
Test Instruments

Welding
(Other)

CITY OF TUCSON, RFP# 192163, MAINTENANC      
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1. Grainger's Response to Intent to 

Negotiate 



-~-----·--~ -----

W.W. Grai"~"''• In< GRAINGER, 100 G•alni:er l'acl<wo~ 
U.ke •"ore.•!, ll. 6!f0·15"!10J 

Ms. Jenn Myers, CPPB 
Oeparlrne11t of Proc1.1rn•r•ent 
255 W. Alameda, 6"' Floor 
TL1cson, AZ 85701 

RE: City of Tucson RFP #1fl216~, Maintenance, RepE1lr anrJ Operations ('ARO) Supplies, Parle, 
Equipn1ent, Materials and Related Se1vices - Intent to Negotiate 

Dear Ms. Myers: 

WW. Grainger, lno. respeotfl1lly submits the follo•vlng Items and explanations in relationship to our 
propos~I submitted on 411112019 for RFP#1fl2163. Please find the follol"1lng response whern a request 
was !!lade for further follow-up. We appreclalfl !he opportunity to re~pond and negotiate with the City of 
'ruc$On. Jffor f!llY reason you or OMNIA partners needs further clarification or tias any oonr,erne feel 
free to request additional info1 mation. 

2. The City do.es not accept the change$ /O Standard Term$ and Cond~ion~, Pllragraph 21. 
Indemnification. 

Grainger accepts the original language for Indemnification Standard Terms and Conditions, Parag1apt1 
21 and re111oves any alterat1001s. 

:>. ·rhe City requests a best and final response !o the pricing. Please corr1plete the attuohed 
Price Page. 

Vif.W. Grainger sub1nits the following updates in our p1ice offer. We strongly feel this pnce offer 
togethBr w1lh the ne~~Y revised incentive p1 ograni, service iiffer, and other programs proposed in the 
RF1' will del1vBr the ba3t overall value in comparison to others. If the proposed offer is accepted 
Grainger v-1ould like to enter tile City of Tucson into the newly created plus program which offers 
add1t1onal pricing benefits specific to the City's needs. 

Grainger has submi\ltHJ the requested Price l'age (see attacl1ed) 

4. l"he City requests additional clarification on the Functional Alternatives In reviewing 
aome of Ifie items, 11 seen1s that the functional alternative was higher priced items. or the 
items did no! match th<i r.iqu<$\ of what is being replaced. Please provide additional 
information to clarify this. 

Per the req1Jireme~ts in the RFP, Greinger's intent for the funct1onal filitemate i!en1s was to provide 
opt10ns and ~dditional brearlth and depth for the City Tuc~on and National members. For some itenis 
submil!ed, tl1r;re is a different ship pact; quantity wl11ch will impact the SKU pack sell price. Where 
there was not an exact n1etch, Grainger offered functional alternate items, or like items to the requested 
market basket For functional alternate items, Grainger submitted iten1s where the product serves the 
same function as tf1e exact rnatch. Kno1~111g custornerfu n1ay want add1t1onal options nationally we 
wanted le offor !he broadest assortment possible. Grainger l1as re·submi\t<id new pricing for the City to 

P~gc I or2 51'28120\9 



GRAINGER. W.W. Gro\ngor, !Joe 
lOO Gralngt·r l'Arkway 
l.•llO !'01-ost, IL 110045·.'!201 

review for so111e of the altf>rnate i!en1s. For 1t<:m 3EB48 and alternate ilem .1EB49 Grainger raspectlully 
'elract$ our original submitted price as both items are <'!lig1blo Por our .01 progran1 on a caae by case 
fJases b:i~ed on custo•ri<:>r paper cornm;tments Tl11s still allows the customer to receive the 01 price 
for the exact and alte111ate item with the purchase of associated paper products 

6. Ornn1a Partners is unable to accept the loll owing changes. 
a. Marketing and Sales Page 17 of 44 Section 8 
b. Marketing and Sales Puge 17 of 44 Section 10 
Both seotions abovf! are a patt of th<> Master Intergovernmental Cooperative Pt1rct1a$ing 
Agreernent with allows Participating /\gencias to sign up with OMNIA Partners to use this 
contract Th'te agreement 'is not between Grainger and OMNIA f>artners end we~ included 
as an f!Xe111ple only. 

Grainger removes our provious exceptions for. 

a. Marketing and Sale~ Page 17 of 44 Section 8 
b. M:<l1\et'1ng <lnd SalroPage 17 of 44 Section 10 

W.W. Grainger hopes you find t11e subrnitted changes meet yollr needs to move fllrther. Howevet", if for 
any reason the submitted changes do not meet Y<lUr desired state for this RFP please reach out to ms. 

Sincerely, 

Sr. Government Sales Manage1 
W.W. Grainger 1110. 

pagc1of2 5.'2~12019 



2. City's Request for Intent to Negotiate 



('.ll'Y OF 
rL;c:soN 

IllJS!l\'TISS 
SJlRVICf!S 
J l.El'1\lt'IMEN'f 

May 21, 2019 Sent this day via email: ron.pricc@graingcr.co1n 

Ron Price 
Sr. Government Sale' Managc1· 
'0i. \\'.Grainger, Inc. 
JOO Grainger Pm·k,\·ay 
J .t<ke For"ot, IL 60045 

RE: (.'ll,1' or 'l'nc.sou f{~'P #192163, 1\-laintcnance, Repair and Opera lion~ (l\-UlO) 
Snpplles, Parts, Equipment, Material!. and Related Services - Tntenl to -"legotiatc 

Dear Tvf1·. Price: 

'fhe <.~ity ofTucson has co111pletcd tho evaluation of ~ubrnillals receive<! in r~sponse to the suhjccl 
oolicitaUon. B11:>e<I upon the reco1n1nendntion of the evaluation co1nn1iUc~, the City is inviting 
your Ll11n to cnicr negoUations. Specifically, the City requests the follo\ving: 

1, 1 'hc (:il}' accepts lire following tenns nnd conditions fmn1 your proposal: 
a. Scc\ion B. Producl ll•q uiren1en1s, Section 3. Defective Product 
b. Section B, Product Kcq niren1on(,, Section 3, I'licing 
c. Special TeJ"Jn• and Cond\Hon>, Paragraph 8. !'lie• Adjust1nent 
d. Standard Tern1• and Cond\Hons, Paragraph 41. ·r ermination of Contract 

T11e;e changes are all sho\vn on the At(achcd doctunen~ highlighted in bold. 

2. 'fhe Cily doe> not accept the changes to Standard Ter111s and Condilioru., Paragraph 21. 
I ndemnillealion. 

3. 'fhc City rcquc~to a bosl and Iina.l re,ponse to the pricing. Plea•e cotnplclc Ll1e attached 
Price Page. 

4. The City requests ndditional clafilien\ion on ll10 }'unctionttl ,\Jt.ernatives. In revic1vin:; 
so1ne of the items, it s"'n1s thnt the functional a!lcrnaliYe \''"" higho1 µriced item.e, or the 
iten1s did not 1natch the request or \Vh/l( is being r•phweJ. !'lease provide additiollal 
iuib1mation to clarit~; th;,. 

5. (Jnu1itt l'arh1er., and tiie City accept the f'ollo\vin:> tcrn1s and conditions: 
a. 2.1 Corporat~ Con1mitment 
b. 2.2 l'1icing Con1n1 itinent 
c. 2.3 Sale; (~on1n1itment 
J. 3.3 Marketing "nd Sales 44A 
e. 3.3 .'vlarketing nnd Sales '14C 
f. 3.3 _Vlarketing and Sales 44£ 
g. 3.3 /\-1arketing arid Sales 441( 
h. 3.3 Marketing and Sales '14M 
i. 3.3 Marketing and Sales ~'IK 
j. 3.3 Marketing and Sales Page 13 of44 Section 14 
k. 3.3 Marketing and Sales Page 13 of44 ~cction 15 

D"CSThESS Sliil\'lll:S DLl'Al\I hll~ I' 
SH.\RED SER\'ICES -· l'l\IJCLJtL~\J;~ 'J 

((j ~ 11.\LL • 255 \\'. Al ,A~l I :rJ.\ • l'.0. ll()"X 2721 0 • n1csoN, AZ 8572<5-7210 
(520j 791 -•1217 • ¥.~X (l211) 7~l-47J.I • l'l'V (.120) 791-201~ 

"°"'Vi, I llC'<l<Lpro '"'"""' 1 C0\11'1 



6. (Jmnia l'artners is unable to accept the fo Uo,,iug change;. 
a. Markeling: and SELleo Page 17 of 44 8cclion 8 
b. Marke ling: and Sale> Page 17 of 44 8cclion I 0 

Iloth section• nbovo arc " part of the Master J ntcrgovcr11mcntol Cnoperalive Purchasing 
Agreecnont \Villi a.JJo,,·s Participating .l\.gencies to 8ign \ljl 1vith (JM Nl/l. Parn1ers to ll•c this 
contract. Thi• a£,r~cn1011( io nol bet\v~en Grainger and OTVfC\IA Partners anJ was incl\lded 
"' 'u1 exn111ple only. 

!his No lice of Intent to Negotiate is nnt an inlenl lo a1<·ard a conn act and doe.; not c•tnbli<.h a 
conltaclua I rclalion>.hip between the tir111 and the (:; l/ 1111d ()t111tltt l'artners. Ill t11e e,·ent that tho Cily 
and (!n1ni~ P8rl11crs are not able to negotiate a sati,factory conlr"ol '''i!h the tin11. the City· \Yill 
tcnninatc ncgotialinns. 

Please subn1it a ''"irtcn rcspone.c l-0 ill} attention via e-JTiail to Jcnn,tnycr<@tucoon><.<.g:ov on or before 
Friday, l\-Iay 31, 2019 at 12:00 P)'l. \'le"'~ conta~t me \ia e-mail 01· at (520) 837-4137 'vit11 
questions regarding the items ahovc 
Sincerely, 

.Tenn lvlyer8, Cl'PU 
l'rinciµal Contract Oft1cer 

(:c: 'fon1ek Kruszcc. 011111ia Partners _(omek, k•11s~ec'i/:,,11u1ia1J.!!.[ffi_CJ~~.~lll!l 

Bl'S!NE.SS ~Lll\'l{:l•:S llF.P,\ RTMRJ\"T 
SH.\llliD SEllV ICES - rRClf"C IRR\IF.NT 

CJJ'Y HALL• 255 W. Al,A~!r-DA •P.O. BOX27210 • TUCS\lN, A/, N5726·72111 
(520) 791-4217 • l'AX (520) ?9 I -47J' • TTY (020) 791-2639 

" w I'. \'!<:lonpru(·uru!llcllt.oom 



B. PRODUCT REQUIREMENTS: 

1. PRODUCTS: A con1plete and comprehensive line of quality made MRO supplies to 
support the daily maintenance. repair and operations functions of the agency The 
categories include but are not limited to the following. 

a. Motors and Power Transmission- General, Definite Purpose and HVAC motors, 
gear motors, bearings, V-belts and accessories. 

b. Electrical Supplies - Distribution, controls, wire, cable, voice & data and supplies. 

c. Lighting - Lamps, ballasts, fixtures, task lighting, flashlights and batteries. 

d. Tools - Hand, power, outdoor and automotive tools and tool storage. 

e. Measuring Tools & Test Instruments - Calipers, gauges, inspection, micrometers 
and multimeters. 

f. Pneumatic 
hydraulics. 

Pneumatic tools and system components, air compressors and 

g. Machining and Cutting Tools - Drill bits, taps, dies, blades, counterbores, 
countersinks and abrasives 

h. Material Handling, Storage and Packaging - Ladders, hoists, shelving, storage, 
furniture, packaging, casters, cart, trucks and drums. 

J. Welding - Welding equipment and supplies. 

j. Fasteners and Adhesives - Nuts, bolts, washers, screws, hooks, flat stock, raw 
materials (metal, rubber, plastic), glue and cement. 

k. Lubricants, Sealants and Paint - Grease, oil, penetrates sealants, caulk and paint. 

I. Safety and Security Supplies - Spill containment, storage, fire protection, person 
protective equipment, instrumentation, signs, labels, tags and security 

m. Cleaning Equipment and Supplies - Chemicals, equipment, restroom, paper, 
waste containers, cleaning. 

n. HVAC Supplies - Controls, heaters, air conditioning, air treatment, fans, ventilators 
and blowers 

o. Pumps and Plumbing - Submsrsible, centrifugal, water system and positive 
displacement pumps, pipe, valves, fittings, heaters, coolers, filtration and faucets. 

p. Emergency Preparedness - Sandbags, first-aid supplies, disaster recovery products 
etc. 

q. other Categories 



2. CURRENT PRODUCTS: All products being offered in response to this solic1tallon shall 
be in current and ongoing production: shall be formally announced for general marketing 
purposes; shall be a model or type currently functioning in a user (paying customer) 
environment and capable of meeting or exceeding all specifications and requirements 
set forth in this solicitation. 

3. DEFECTIVE PRODUCT: All defective products shall be replaced and exchanged by the 
Contractor. The cost or transportation. unpacking, inspection, re-packing, re-shipping or 
other like expenses shall be paid by the Contractor. All replacement products must be 
received by the City within seven (7) days of initial notification or a mutually agreed 
upon timeframe 

4. PRICING: Market Basket products Prices and base category contract discounts 
shall remain firm and will include all charges that may be incurred in fulfilling 
requirement(s) for the twelve-month period following contract award. For Catalog 
Products, Contractor will no longer compute percentage-off discounts from the 
Contractor "list" price previously set forth on Contract's Website, Contractor's 
Catalog or any other electronic or published media. All percentage-off discounts 
for Catalog Products shall be deducted from Contract Reference Price ("CRP")in 
effect at the time the Catalog Product is purchased by member from Contract. 
Current Contract Reference Prices for Catalog Products shall be available when 
the member Jogs Into its account on Contractor's Website. 

5. SALIOS PROMOTIONS: In addition to decreasing prices for the balance of the Contract 
term due to a change in market conditions. a Contractor may conduct sales promotions 
involving price reductions for a specified lesser period. 



SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. COOPERATIVE PURCHASING: Any Contract resulting from this solicitation shall be for 
the use of the City of Tucson. In addition, public and nonprofit agencies that have 
registered with OMNIA Partners or entered into a Cooperative Purchasing Agreement with 
the City of Tucson's Department of Procurement are eligible to participate 1n any 
subsequent Contract. See hrtp://wv;w.tucsonru.Q£Ur§J1l§lJ.L\:orTJLc.QQp....JJ_artners.aspx and 
click on Cooperatives for a list of the public and nonprofit agencies that have currently 
entered into Cooperative Purchasing Agreements with the City of Tucson. Additionally, this 
contract is eligible for use by the Strategic Alliance for Volume Expenditures (SAVE) 
cooperative. See f1Llp.llw1vw.n1es11;g,gov(homelsh_Q_wdocument?id=23638 for a listing of 
participating agencies. The parties agree that these lists are subject to change. 

Any orders placed to, or services required from, the successful Contractor(s} will be 
requested by each participating agency. Payment for purchases made under this agreement 
will be the sole responsibility of each participating agency. The Contractor may negoUate 
additional expenses incurred as a result of participating agencies usage of this contract {i.e., 
freight charges, travel related expenses, etc.). The CHy shall not be responsible for any 
disputes arising out of transactions made by others. 

The Contractor(s) will provide an electronic copy of the complete Contract to the City of 
Tucson Department of Procurement upon receipt of the Notice of Intent to Award At the 
City's request, the successful Contractor{s} may also be requested to provide an electronic 
copy of the complete Contract to a participating agency. 

2. FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL TAXES, LICENSES AND PERMITS: The Supplier shall 
comply with all Federal, State, and local licenses and permits required for the operation of the 
business conducted by the Supplier as applicable to this Contract. The Supplier shall. at no 
expense to the City, OMNIA Partners, or other Participating Public Agencies, procure and 
keep in force during the entire period of the Agreement all such permits and licenses. 

3. SUBCONTRACTORS: No subcontract shall be made by the contractor with any other party 
for furnishing any of the services herein contracted for without the advance written approval 
of the Departrnent of Procurernent All subcontractors shall comply with Federal and State 
laws and regulations that are applicable to the services covered by the subcontractor and 
shall include all the terms and conditions set forth herein which shall apply with equal force to 
the subcontract, as if the subcontractor were the Contractor referred to herein. Contractor is 
responsible for contract petionnance whether or not subcontractors are used. 

4. FOB DESTINATION FREIGHT PREPAID: Prices shall be FOB Destination Freight Prepaid 
to the delivery location designated. Contractor shall retain title and control of all goods until 
they are delivered and the Contract of coverage has been completed. All risk of 
transportation and all related charges shall be the responsibility of the Contractor. All claims 
for visible or concealed damage shall be filed by the Contractor. The City will assist the 
Contractor in arranging for inspection. 

5. PAYMENTS: All payments made by the City of Tucson for goods or services will be made to 
the vendor named on the Offer and Acceptance form. If you do not wish payment to be made 
to that address, you must submit an attached sheet indicating the proper mailing address with 
this bid. 



6. RIGHT TO TERMINATE FOR CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP OR MATERIAL RESTRUCTURE 
OF T~lE CONTRACTOR: In addition to the Termination of Contract clallse 1n the Standard 
Terms and Conditions section of this soliciffition and resulting contract, !he City reserves the 
right to cancel the whole or part of this contract within 60 days 1vritten notice of the completion 
of any material change of ownership in the Contractor's company, incllld1ng its sale, merger, 
consolidation or dissollltion. 

7. l'ERM AND RENEWAL: The term of the Contract shall commence upon award and shall 
ren1ain in effect for a period of three (3) years, unless terminated. canceled or extended as 
otherwise provided herein. The Contractor agrees that the City of Tucson shall have the 
right, at its sole option, to renew the Contract for two (2) additional one-year periods or 
portions thereof. In the event that the City exercises such rights, all terms, cond1t1ons and 
prov1s1ons of the original Contract shall remain the same and apply during the renewal period 
with the possible exception of price and minor scope additions and/or deletions. 

8. PRICE ADJUSTMENT: The City will review fully documented requests for Market Basket 
product price adjustment at the end of the Contract's first year. Subsequent fully 
documented requests for price adjustment for Market Basket products may bs made at 
the end of each Contract year that the Contract is in effect. Price adjustments may be a 
consideration in the continuance and/or renewal of the contract. The City will determine 
whether the requested price adjustment or an alternate option, is in the best interest of the 
City. 

9. INSURANCE: The Contractor agrees to: 

A. Obtain insurance coverage of the types and amount required in this section and keep 
such insurance coverage 1n force throughout the life of this contract. All policies will 
contain an endorsement providing that written notice be given to the City at least 30 
days prior to termination or cancellation in coverage in any policy, and 10 days notice 
for cancellalion due to non"payment in premium. 

B. The Commercial General Liability Insurance and Commercial Automobile L1ab1l1ty 
Insurance policies will include the City as an additional insured with respect to liability 
arising out of the performance of this contract. Such additional insured shall be 
covered to the full limits of liability purchased by the Contractor, even if those limits of 
liability are in excess of those required by this Contract. The insurance hereunder will 
be primary and that any insurance carried by the City will be excess and not 
contributing 

C. Provide and maintain minimum insurance limits as applicable: 

COVERAGE 
T.C001mercial Ge11iiral Liat>i!ity: 

Policy shall include Bodily Injury, Property Damage, 
and Broad Form Contractual Liability 

. ' 
Personal Injury: 

LIMITS OF LIABILITY 

Each Occurrence $1,000,000 
General Aggregate $2,000,000 
Products & Completed Operations Aggregate : $2,000,000 
Personal and Advert1s1ng Injury i $1,000,000 

, ___ ,B,l,co,koclcCco00,t1,o,ot,o,ol"L"iocbcilcity~------------~! $1,000,000 



ll. COmmerc1a1 A\ltomObiiE!Tiii:.bmtY 
'c=~------ -Policy shall include Bodily Injury and Property Damage, for any owned, 

Hired, and/or Non-owned vehicles used 1n the operation, installatio 
i and maintenance of facilities under this agreement. 

Olmbined Sin le Limit 
_J!!:~Q-~ke_rs:' C9~e_nsati9n (applic3.b1e-tO-ih"e. f;tate .()_f_ A_!:~~ona)'1 

Per Occurrence 

$1,000,000 
~-----j 

Statutory 
Employer's Liability $1,000,000 
Disease Each Employee $1,000,000 
Disease Policy Limit $1,000,000 

; ' Sole Proprietor/Independent Contr actor--de;,~,-,,-,;;; ,,--,c,,-'"~,0-,c,-,,-,-,c,-,-,c,-,,-0c,-,c,",c0°,",c0 ,"0°,
0

0c0"cc'-"---~ 
'"orkor:s' componsotlon coveroge ond b•neflt• "'outlined In ARS§ '3-90!. end speclPlcally ~~S § 23-961 (OI. If 
appllca!Jle, plBaSB request the Sole l'roprle\or/lndependen\ Contractur form frorr1 the Contr,ct Officer list'd in 

the solicitation. 

D. ADDITIONAL INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS: Policies shall be endorsed to include 
the following provisions: 

1. A waivsr of subrogation endorsement in favor of the City of Tucson, for 
losses arising from work performed by or on behalf of the Contractor 
(including Worker's Compensation). 

2. The insurance afforded the contractor shall be primary insurance and that 
any insurance carried by the City of Tucson and its agents, officials or 
smployees shall be excess and not contributory. 

3. Coverage provided by the Contractor shall not be limited to the liability 
assumed under ths indemnification provisions of this Contract. 

E. NOTICE OF COVERAGE MODIFICATIONS: Any changes material to compliance 
with this contract in the insurance policies above shall require 10 days written notice 
from the Contractor to the City of Tucson. Such notice shall be sent directly to the 
Department of Procurement. 

F. ACCEPTABILITY OF INSURERS: Contractors insurance shall have an "A.M. Best" 
rating of not less than A:Vll. The City of Tucson in no way warrants that the required 
minimum insurer rating is sufficient to protect ths Contractor from potential insurer 
insolvency. 

G. VERIFICATION OF COVERAGE: Contractor shall furnish the City of Tucson with 
certificates of insurance (ACORD form or equivalent approved by the City of Tucson) 
as required by this C011tract. The certificates for each insurance policy are to be 
signed by an authorized representative. 

All certificates and endorsements are to be received and approved by the City of 
Tucson before work commences. Each insurance policy required by this Contract 
must be in effect at or prior to commencement of work and remain in effsct for the 
duration of the contract and two {2) years after completion. Failure to maintain ths 
insurance policies as required by this Contract, or to provide evidence of renewal 
upon the City's request, is a material breach of contract. 

All certificates required by this Contract shall be sent directly to the Department of 
Procurement. 



The City of Tucso11 project/contract number and project description shall be noted on 
the certificate of insurance. The City of Tucson reserves the right to require complete 
copies of all insurance policies required by this Contract at any time. 

H. SUBCONTRACTORS: Contractors' certificate(s) shall i11clude all subcontractors as 
insureds under its policies or Contractor shall furnish to the City of Tucson separate 
certiricates and endorseme11ts for each subcontractor. All coverages for 
subcontractors shall be subject to the m1111mum requirements identified above. 

I. EXCEPTIONS: In the event the Contractor or sub-contractor(s) is/are a public entity, 
then the Insurance Requirements shall not apply. Such public entity shall provide a 
Certiricate of Self- Insurance 



STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1. ADVERTISING: Contractor shall not advertise or publish information concerning this Contract without 

prior 1vntten consent of the City's Director of Procurement. 

2. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION: Contractor shall abide by the provisions of the Tucson Procurement Code 
Chapter 28, Article XII. 

3. AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT: fhe Contractor shall oomply with all applicable provisions 
of the Amerioans with D1sab1l1t1es Act (Public Law 101-336, 42 U S.C. 12101, et seq.) and applicable 
Federal regulations under the Act. 

4. APPLICABLE LAW: This Contract shall be governed, and the City and Contractor shall have all 
remedies afforded to each, by the Tucson Procurement Code and the la1~ of the State of Arizona. 
State law claims shall be brought only in Pima County Superior Court. 

5. ASSIGNMENT-DELEGATION: No right or Interest In this Contract shall be assigned by the 
Contractor without prior written permission of the City, and no delegation of any duty of the Contractor 
shall be made without prior written permission of the City's Direotor of Procurement. The City shall not 
unreasonably withhold approval and shall notify the Contractor of the City's position by written notice. 

6. CHILD/SWEAT-FREE LABOR POLICY: The Contractor shall comply with all applicable provisions of 
the United States Federal and State Child Labor and Worker's Right laws and agrees if called upon to 
affirm in \Wiling, that they, and any subcontractor involved in the provision of goods to the City, are In 
compliance. 

7. CLEAN UP: The Contractor shall at all times keep the contract area, including storage areas used by 
the Contractor, free from accumulation of waste material or rubbish and, prior to completion of the 
work, remove any rubbish from the premises and all tools, scaffolding, equipment and materials not 
property of the City. Upon completion of the repair, the Contractor shall leave the work and premises 
in clean, neat and workmanlike condition. 

8. COMMENCEMENT OF WORK: The Contractor 1s cautioned not to commence any billable work or 
provide any material or serv100 under this Contract until Contractor recefves purchase order or Is 
otherwise directed to do so, 1n writing. by the City_ 

9. CONFIDENTIALITY OF RECORDS: l"he Contractor shall establish and maintain procedures and 
controls that are acceptable to the City for the purpose of assuring that no information contained in its 
records or obtained from the City or from others in carrying out its functions under the Contract shall 
be used by or disclosed by it, its agents, officers, or employees, except as required to efficiently 
perform duties under the Contract. Persons requesting such information should bs referred to the 
City. Information pertaining to individual persons shall not be divulged other than to employees or 
officers of Contractor as needed for the performance of duties under the Contract, unless otherwise 
agreed to in ;vriting by the City. 

10. CONTRACT AMENDMENTS: The Procurement Department has the sole authority to: 
A. Amend the contract or enter into supplemental verbal or written agreements; 
B. Grant time extensions or contract rene\vals: 
C. Otherwise modify the scope or terms and provisions of the contract. 

This Contract shall only be modttied with the approval of the Department of Procurement. Except in 
the case of a documented emergency, approval must be granted prior to performance Any contract 
modification not explicitly approved by the Procurement Department through a written contract 
amendment or change order is performed at the sole risk of the Contractor and may not be eligible for 
payment by the City. 



11. CONTRACT: The Contract shall be based upon the Request for Proposal issued by the City and the 
Offer submitted by the Contractor in response to the Request for Proposal. The offer shall 
substantially conform to the terms, conditions, spec1flcatlons and other requirements set forth within 
the text of the Request for Proposal. The City reserves the right to clarify any contractual terms with 
the concurrence of tl-.e Contractor, however, any substant'1al non-conformity 1n the offer. as 
determined by the City's Director of Procurement. shall be deemed non-responsive a11d the offer 
rejected. The Contract shall contain the entire agreenient between the City of Tucson and the 
Contractor relaUng to this requirernent and shall prevail over any and all previous agreements, 
contracts, proposals, negotiations, purchase orders, or master agreements in any form. 

12. DEFAULT IN ONE INSTALLMENT TO CONSTITUTE TOTAL BREACH: Contractor shall deliver 
conforming materials in each installment or lot of this Contract and may not substitute nonconforming 
materials. Del Ivery of nonconforming n1aterials, or default of any nature, may constitute breach of the 
Contract. Noncompliance may be deemed a cause for possible Contract termination. 

13. DUPLEXED/RECYCLED PAPER: In accordance witl1 eff1c1ent resource procurement and utilization 
pol'lc'1es adopted by the City of Tucson, the Contractor shall ensure that. whenever practicable, all 
printed materials produced by the Contractor in the performance of this Contract are duplexed (two" 
sided copies), printed on recycled paper and labeled as such. 

14. EQUAL PAY: The Contractor shall comply with the applicable provisions of the Equal Pay Act of 
1983 (Pub.L. 88-38. 29 U.S.C. section 206(d)): Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Pub.L. 88-352, 
42 USC. 2000e et.seq.; and, the Lily Ledbetter Fair Pay Act of2009 (Pub.L. 111-2). 

15. EXCLUSIVE POSSESSION: All services, Information, computer program elements, reports and other 
deliverables created under this Contract are the sole property of the City of Tucson and shall not be 
used or released by the Contractor or any other person except with prior written permission by the 
City 

16. FEOERAL IMMIGRATION LAWS AND REGULATIONS: Contractor warrants that it complies with 
all Federal Immigration laws and regulations that relate to its employees and complies with AR S § 
23,214(A) and that it requires the same compliance of all subcontractors under this Contract. 
Contractor acknowledges that pursuant to A R.S. § 41-4401 and effective September 30, 2008, a 
breach of this 1~arranty is a material breach of this Contract subject to penalties up to and Including 
termination of this Contract. The City retains the legal right to audit the records of the Contractor and 
inspect the papers of any employee who works for the Contractor to ensure compliance with this 
warranty and the Contractor shall assist in any such audit. The Contractor shall Include the 
re~iremonts of this paragraph 1n each contract w'ith slflcontractors under th'1s Contract. 

If the Contractor or subcontractor warrants that it has complied with the employment verification 
provisions prescribed by sections 274(a) and 274(b) of the Federal Immigration and Nationality Act 
and the E-verify requirements prescribed by A.R.S. § 23-214(A} the Contractor or subcontractor shall 
be deemed to be in compliance wjjh this provision. The City may request proof of such compliance at 
~ny time during the term of this Contract by the Contractor and any subcontractor. 

17. FORCE MAJEURE: Except for payment of sums due, neither party shall be liable to the other nor 
deemed in default under this Contract 1f and to the extent that such party's performance of this 
Contract is prevented by reason of Force Majeure. The term ''Force Majeure" means an occurrence 
that 'is beyond the control of the party affected and occurs without its fault or negligence Force 
Majeure shall not include late perlormance by a subcontractor unless the delay arises out of a Force 
Ma1eure occurrence in accordance with this Force MaJeure term and condition. 

If either party is delayed at any time in the progress of the work by Force Ma1eure, the delayed party 
shall notify the other party in writing of such delay, as soon as is practical, of the commencement 
thereof and shall specify the causes of such delay in such notice. Such notice shall be hand-delivered 
or n1ailed certttied-return rscei;.>t and shall make a specific reference to this article, thereby invoking 
its provisions. The delayed party shall cause such delay to cease as soon as practicable and shall 



notify the other party in wriUng when it has done so. The time of completion shall be extendod by 
contract modification for a period of time equal to the time that results or effects of such delay prevont 
the delayed party from performing in accordance with this Contract. 

18. GRATUITIES: The City may. by written notice to the Contractor terminate this Contract if it is found 
that gratuities, in the form of entertainment gifts, meals or otherwise, 1vere offered or given by the 
Contractor or any agent or representative of the Contractor, to any officer or employee of the City 
amending. or the making of any determinations with respect to the performing of such Contract. In the 
event this Contract is terminated by the City pursuant to this provision, the City shall be entitled, In 
addition to any other rights and remedies. to recover or withhold from the Contractor the amount or 
the gratuity. 

19. HUMAN RELATIONS: Contractor shall abide by the provisions of the Tu"6on City Code Chapter 28, 
Article XII 

20. INOEMNIFICA"rlON: To the fullest extent permitted by law. Contractor, its suocessors, assjgns and 
guarantors, shall pay, defend, Indemnify and hold harmless City of Tucson, its agents, 
representatives, officers, directors, officials and employees from and against all allegations, demands, 
proceedings, suits, actions, claims, jncluding claims of patent or copyright infringement, damages, 
losses, expenses. including but not limited to, attorney fees, court costs, and the cost of appellate 
proceedings, and all clain1 adjusting and handling expense, related to, arising from or out of or 
resulting from any actions, acts, errors, mistakes or omissions caused in whole or part by Contractor 
relating to work, services and/or products provided in the performance of this Contract, including but 
not limited to, any Subcontractor or anyone directly or indirectly employed by any of them or anyone 
for whose acts any of them may be liable and any injury or damages claimed by any of Contractor's 
and Subcontractor's employees. It is agreed that Contractor will be responsible for primary loss 
investigation, defense and judgment costs where this indemnification is applicable. The Contractors 
agrees to waive all rights of subrogation against the City of Tucson. it's agents representatives, 
officers, directors, officials, employees and volunteers for losses arising from the work performed by 
the Contractor for the City of Tucson. 

Contractor is responsible for cornpliance with the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA), 
for lls ernployees in accordanc;e with 26 CFR §54 4980H Additionally, Contractor is responsible for 
all applicable IRS reporting requirements related to ACA. If Contractor or any of Contractor's 
employees is certified to the City as having received a pren1lum tax credit or cost sharing reduction 
which contributes to or triggers an assessed penalty against the City, or Contractor fails to meet 
reporting requirements pursuant to section 6056 resulting in a penalty to City, Contractor indemnifies 
City from and shall pay any assessed tax penalty. 

21. INDEPENOENT CONTRACTOR: It is understood that each party shall act in its individual capacity 
and not as an agent, employee, partner, joint venture, or associate of the other. An employee or 
agent of one party shall not be deemed or construed to be the employee or agent of the other party 
for any purpose. 

The Contractor shall not be entitled to compensation In the form of salaries. holidays, paid vacation, 
sick days, or pension contributions by the City. The City of Tucson will not provide any insurance 
coverage to the Contractor. including Worker's Compensation coverage. The Contractor is advised 
that taxes, social security µayrnents, and other withholdings shall not be withheld from a City payment 
issued under this Contract and that Contractor should make arrangements to directly pay such 
expenses Contractor is responsible for compliance •Nith the Affordable Care Act for Contractor and 
any of Contractor's employees. 

22, INSPECTION AND ACCEPTANCE: All material or service 1s subject to final Inspection and 
acceptanc;e by the City. Material or service falling to conform to the specifications of this Contract 
shall be held at the Contractor's risk and may be returned to the Contractor If returned, all costs are 



tl1e respons1b1Jlty of ths Contractor. Noncompliance may be deemed a cause for possible Contract 
termination. 

23. INTERPRETATION-PAROL EVIDENCE: This Contract is Intended by the parties to be a final 
express'1on of their agreement and ls '1ntendOO also as a complete and exclus'1ve statement of the 
terms of this agreernent. No course of prior dealings between the parties and no usage of the trade 
shall be relevant to supploment or explain any term used In the Contraot. Acceptance or consent in 
the course of performanco u11der this Contract shall not be relevant to determine the meaning of this 
Contract even though tho accepting or consenting party has knowledge of the nature of the 
performance and the opportunity to object 

24. ISRAEL BOYCOTT DIVESTMENTS: Acceptance of the contract warrants that tl1e vendor is in 
compliance with A.R.S. § 35.3g3 and does not part1c1pate In a boycott of Israel as that term is defined 
within A.R.S. § 35-393. 

25. LICENSES: Contractor shall maintain in current status all Federal, State, and local licenses and 
permits required for the operation of the business conducted by the Contractor as applicable to this 
Contract. 

26. LIENS: All materials, services. and other deliverables supplied to the City under this Contract shall be 
free of all liens other than ths security interest. Security Interest shall e>c:tinguish upon full payment 
made by the City. Upon the City's request, the Contractor shall provide a formal release of all llens. 

27. NO REPLACEMENT OF DEFECTIVE TENDER: Every tender of materials must fully comply with all 
provisions of this Contract. If a tender is made which does not fully comply, this shall conform to the 
termination clause set forth within this document. 

28. NON-EXCLUSIVE CONTRACT: Any contract resulting from this sollcltation shall be awarded with the 
understanding and agreement that it is for the sole convenience of the City of Tucson. The City 
reserves the right to obtain like goods or services from another source •vhen necessary. 

29. OVERCHARGES BY ANTllRUST VIOLATIONS: The City maintains that, in actual practice, 
overcharges resulting from antitrust violations are borne by the purchaser. Therefore, to the extent 
permitted by law, the Contractor hereby assigns to the City any and all claims for such overcharges 
as !o the materials or services used to fulfill the Contract. 

30. PAYMENT: The Crry"s preferred method of payment 'is via cred'1t card. The C'ity w'ill '1ssue a Purchase 
Order and. 1n some cases, e;ther provide a credit card for payment at the lime of ordering or pay 
subsequent invoices by credit card upon receipt of goods or servjces in good order. However not all 
City employees will possess a credit card and, thereto re, the City reserves the right to make payment 
by check as It deems necessary. 

Unless payment is made by credit card at time of order or point of sale. a separate invoice shall be 
Issued for each shipment of material or service performed, and no payment shall be issued prior to 
receipt of material or service and correct invo;ce. The invoice shall not be dated prior to the receipt of 
goods or com pl et ion of services. 

The City shall make every effort to process payment for the purchase of materials or services within 
twenty-one (21) calendar days after receipt of materials or services and a correct invo100. 

The Contractoi's payment ternis shall apply to all purchases and to all payment methods. 

31. PROTECTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY: The Contractor shall use reasonable care to avoid 
damaging existing IJuildings, equipment, and vegetation {such as trees, shrubs, and grass) on City 
property. If the Contractor fails to do so and damages such property the Contractor shall replace or 
repair the damage at no exp<inse to the City, as determined and approved by the City's Director of 



Procurement. If the Contractor fails or refuses to make such repair or replacement, the City will 
determine a cost and the Contractor shall be liable for the cost thereof, Y;hich may be deducted from 
the Contract price. 

32, PROVISIONS REQUIRED BY LAW: Each and every provision of law and any clause required by law 
to be in the Contract shall be read and enforced as though it were included herein, and if through 
mistake or otherwise any such provision 1s not Inserted, or is not correctly Inserted, then upon the 
application of either party the Contract shall be amended to make such insertion or oorrection. 

33. RECORDS: Internal control over all financial transactions related to this Contract shall be 1n 
accordance with sound fiscal policies_ The City may, at reasonable times and places, audit the books 
and records of the Contractor and/or any subcontractors Said audit shall be limited to this Contract. 

34. RIGHT TO ASSURANCE: Whenever one party to this Contract has reason to question, in good faith, 
the other party's intent to perform. the former party may demand that the other party give a 1~rltten 
assurance of this intent to perform_ In the event that a demand is made and no written assurance Is 
given within five (5) days. the demanding party may treat this failure as the other party's intent not to 
perform and as a cause for possible Contract termination 

35. RIGHT TO INSPECT: The City may, at reasonable times, and at the City's expense, Inspect the place 
of business of a Contractor or subcontractor which is related to the performance of any Contract as 
awarded or to be awarded. 

36. RIGHTS AND REMEDIES: No provision in this document or in the Contractor's proposal shall be 
construed, expressly or by Implication, as a waiver by either party of any existing or future right and/or 
remedy available by law in the event of any claim, default or breach of oontract. The failure of either 
party to insist upon the strict performance of any term or oondition of the Contract, to exercise or 
delay the exel\lise of any right or remedy provided 1n the Contract or by law, or to accept materials or 
services required by this Contract or by law shall not be deemed a waiver of any right of either party 
to insist upon the strict performance of the Contract. 

37. SEVERABILITY: The provisions of this Contract are severable to the extent that any provision or 
application held to be Invalid shall not affect any other provision or application of the Contract 1~h1ch 
may remain in effect without the valid provision or application 

38. SHIPMENT UNDER RESERVATION PROHIBITEO: No tender of a bill of lading shall operate as a 
tender of the materials Non-compliance shall conform to the term1nat1on clause set forth within this 
document. 

39. SUBCONTRACTS: No subcontract shall be entered into by the Contractor with any other party to 
furnish any of the material/service spec1f1ed herein without the advance '.Witten approval of the City's 
Director of Procurement. All subcontracts shall comply with Federal and State laws and regulations 
which are applicable to the services covered by the subcontract and shall include all the terms and 
conditions set forth herein which shall apply ovith equal force to the subcontract, as if the 
subcontractor were the Contractor referred to herein. The Contractor is responsible for contract 
performance whether or not subcontractors are used. 

40. SUBSEQUENT EMPLOYMENT: lhe City may terminate this Contract without penalty or further 
obligation pursuant to A.R.S. Section 38-511 if any person significantly Involved in initiating, 
negotiating, securing, drafting, or creating the Contract, on behalf of the City, Is or becomes, at any 
time while the Contract or any extension of the Contract is in effect. an employee of, or a contractor 
to, any other party to this Contract with respect to the subject matter of the Contract. Termination 
shall be effective when written notice from the CHy's Director of Procurement is received by the 
parties to this Contract, unless the notice specifies a later time. 



41, TERMINATION OF CONTRACT: This Contract may be terminated at any Urne by mutual \Vritten 
consent, or by the City, 'Nlth or without cause, upon giving thirty {30} days \Vritten notice. Tl1e City, at 
its convenience, by ~ll'itten notice may terminate this Contract, in whole or in part If this Contrsct is 
terminated, the City shall be liable only for payment under the payment provisions of this Contract for 
services rendered and accepted material received by the City before the effective date of term I nation_ 

The City reserves the right to terminate, following a written ten (10} business day notice to cure 
to the Contractor, the ~1hole or any part of tl1is Contra Gt due to the failure ol the Contractor to carry 
out any term or condition of the Contract If the Contract fails to take appropriate action within the 
period to cure, the City ;viii issue a written notice of default to the Contractor tor acting or fa1l1ng to 
act as specified in any of the follo1vlng 

In the opinion of the City, the Contractor provides personnel that do not meet the requirements of the 
Contract; 

In the opinion of the City, the Contractor fails to perform adequately the stipulations, oond1t1ons or 
services/specifications required in this Contract; 

In the opinion of the City, the Contractor attempts to impose personnel, materials, products or 
l'!Orkmanshlp of an unacceptable quality: 

The Contractor fails to f\1rnish the required service and/or product within the time stipulated In the 
Contract; 

In the opinion of the City, the Contractor fails to make progress 1n the performance of the 
requirements of the Contract; 

The Contractor gives the City a positive indication that the Contractor will not or cannot perform to the 
requirements of the Contract. 

Each payment obligation of the City created by this Contract is cond1t1oned upon the ava1labllity of 
City, State and Federal funds that are appropriated or allocated for the payrnent of suoh an obligation 
If funds are not allocated by the City and available for the continued purchase of the services and/or 
materials provided under this Contract, this Contract may be terminated by the City al the end of the 
period for which funds are available. The City will endeavor to notify the Contractor in the event that 
continued service will or may be affected by non..appropriation. No penalty shall accrue to the City in 
the event this provision IS exercised, and the City shall not be obligated or liable for any future 
payments due or for any damages as a result of termination under this paragraph. 

42. TITLE AND RISK OF LOSS: The !Hie and risk of loss of material or service shall not pass to the City 
until the City actually receives the material or service at the point of delivery, unless other.•Ase 
provided within this contract 

43. WARRANTIES; Contractor \Varrants that all material or service delivered under this Con!rsc( shall 
confonn to the specifications of this Contract Mere receipt of shipment of the material or service 
specified and any inspeotion incidental thereto by the City shall not alter or affect the .obligations of 
tl1e Contractor or the rights of the City under the foregoing 1~arrantles. Additional ~iarranty 

requirements may be set forth in this document. 
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CITY OF TUCSON DEPARTMENT OF PROCUREMENT 
255 W. l\LAl~EDI\, BTH FLOOR, TUCSON, Af. 85701 

OFFER AND ACCEPTANCE 

TO THE CITY OF TUCSON: 

OFFER 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL NO. 192163 
PAGE 24 OF 25 

PRINCIPAL CONTRACT OFFICER.JENN MYERS, CPPB 
PH· (520) 837-4137 I FAX. (520) 791-4735 

The Undersigned hereby offers and shall furnish the materiol or service in co1npl1ance with all tenns SC<Jpe of 1vork, oond1!1ons. 
speci1Jcal1ons, and amendments jn tile Request for P1 oposal 1vl11ch is incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein. 

For clarif1catlon of this offer, contact. 

' - (' . Name· 11 Price 
Company Na ma 

·i1erPal'I< 
Address 

Title. Sr Gover111w::nLSili.s..Mililll''"~----

Phone: 979-224-6791 

Sig~! Person Authorized to Sign 

Fax· lli>A ___________ _ 

' E-mail: Ron.Prico@g1·•inger.con1 
Printed Name 

S1. Gnve1 n1nent Soles Monoger 
Title 

ACCEPTANCE OF OFFER 

The Offer is hereby accepted. The Contractor is now bound to sell the materials or services spectfied in the 
Contract. This Contract shall be referred to as Contract No. tq2. llg~ 

CITY OF TUCSON, a municipal corporation 

Approved as to form: 

0, \-1"-- \ 
This \ dayof~Qccc,JC~c··-2019 

I\ 
' ' ' 'f• "· 

I 

o, 

'ii-I 
n 1ty Attorney and not personally 

Awarded: .I I s 
' 11\ _, 

This ~day of ( v'vll\..{ 2019 

As Director of Business Services and not personally 
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1. 

GRAINGER. 
11111 ... ..,.., ...... 

Executive Summary 

(ln behalf of\\'.\\'. C:r11ti11ger, Jnc., it is a privilege to subinit our response lo the City of 1"ucson 
& OlvINTr\ Pa1i11ers ~1ai11tcnancc. Repair & (Jperatlons {MRO), 8upplies, l'arts, Equipn1ent, 
MaLeri>1ls & Ile lated Sc1"1·ice> Re4llest for l'roposal ~1 192163. \\/e value the City or Tuc80n' s and 
(ll\L\JJ.\"s enduring con1mit111cnt W keep citi7ens ai1d cmplo:·~O~ safe and facilities "'eil
n1ainLnined. \liitl1 tl1is our 111osL co11111etjtive offer to <laLe, \Ve pledge tl1e brow.lc.1L ;end 1nost 
co1nprel1cnsivc acce'' Lo Ml{() product and <ervices, tailored IOr today's go;·crnn1cnl"< 
requirement> \vhile robust and flexible lo he relevant in 5 ycan;. 

Grainger serves all pL1blic sector agcncic< . .<1null, medi11n1 ~nd larg~ aero'' all 50 states anJ their 
political suhdivi"ions. the District of Colun1bia and US Territories. Our breadth is renected in 
our ~ l .J billion in 1J8 invenf(ll"}'. 1. 7 nllllion prodL1ct8, 14 J lisn·ibution ('enter' \\·ith l 6.5 million 
square fool and 250 I.JS brai1ch locations, each carrying 11early $1 1nillion of invenlor)'· 
Tnve<t1ne11t i11 systems is driven hy a focus llia! product" are a-11ailable and delivered when 
needed. 95o/o or cu>lon1er" receive next day product de!l~·cry: 99.6~1, of in-stock: orders are 
shipped 1,·ithi1124 hours. This broad offering is promolcd h)' opportunities for small bu8inesses. 

Grainger's di8tributes the niosl co1nprehensive line of MRO products and service calcgorieo and 
anything l\11<..0 related. \1ii01in each category, our ol"J"ering is of subst~ntial scale and breadth. \'l'c 
con1pcic emjlhalicilily >vith spccialimd di8(1ibutors ai1d manul"acturer.< ac1·oss all MRO n1arket 
seg1nent~. We co11tinuall;' cvalullte products and scrvice8 lo reniain re!e\'ant to our CllStomers. 
'A'e add product> and ,,uppliers dai.ly; every 18 111011ths \\;e add n1orc than 300,000 products. 

0\1r investn1cnt in Grainger 'feam mcn1bcrs and our IT and supply chain >y8le1110 generate \'aluc 
added opporlu11itie8 to our product and .<ervice offerings. A sca1nle;, agree1nent implcn1011tatio11 
j>lan is Jed by an experienced 1vorkforcc to supjlorl leg>Jcy me1nbcrs and case !he tran>ition oJ' 
nC\V 111cn1bcr>. 0Llr con1mitn1e11t lo susLainahility Hild green initiative<;, reflected ln accc>> 1<1 
114,000 products and c:>..pcrli>e '1'8isting in dclcr1nining the rigl1t green substitute. A cenu·alizcd 
technical protlllcl 'upport team \villi in-dCjllh product expertisc. lnclutling sourcing, pro>·itlc> Lhe 
Ci Ly of Tucson and OJ\'JN 1.-\ me1nhers access to skills, experience ~nd insight acro8o <ill product 
lines and J\1RO vOclltion,, including Police. Fire, F,MS ~nd >killed Lradc", 

·rlrroughout our cighl years servi11g l~ily ol" Tuc,on agencies and OlvfNTA n1e1nbers \\'C have 
u>si<ted governme11t agencio> during critical cl1·cu1nstance>, "mall and large. For E1ne1·gei1cy 
l'repai·odness nceJ.1. Crr>Jinger has an extensive offering for product> ant! <olutions. Grainger 
1-emuino H dedicated partner \vho 1vilI doli•·cr 010 'JL1ickest response and reliability in 
on1crgencic1. Our prices and sorvieos rc1nuin ""provided in 1J1c contract. 

Our experience under the currcnL agreement sl1apes much 01' ho1v 1ve strucn1re offers in the 
public sector. t\s evident by its l\11{0 solicitation, Tuc80ll and OMJ:\IJA acqui,,ition ai1d 
operation> per~onnel understand 01e kJLul cost of acquisllion and Lhe ineaningful wa~·s 10 reduce 
'111d co11trol costs. 1\ekno1vledging that cost is n1uch 111ore than product price, our offer pro•·ldes 
meaningful opj>ortunit)· to reduce costs l\lld save ti1ne. 

Grainger's inno~ation in c-com1nerce Hnd digital solutions are driven by go•·ornn1enl ltgency 
e1nbrace of advanced technology efficiencies. Our e-com1norcc and digi Lal platfor1ns arc easier to 
search, navigate, cl1eck out and ucce8~ trru1sactional data than \\·hen the current agrce1nent "''as 



GRAINGER, , , , ,,..,,.,.,...., ..... 
renewed. (Jur conlrac! offer provides a role\·ant e"com1ncrcc lnconlive progrrun enabling 
agencie;: lo !alto ad vantage of advanced Lcchnology, 

(ll!r technical com11etency assists agonC)· oper>Jticins and audit 11'<pon~ihilities \'ia n1ore 
accessible invoice and spend inl{lrll1aLio11. 1,Ve provide qu,1lity ~1ll0 product and ,ervice8 at 
com11etitive prices \Vhilc being a ine~nlngful rcsol)rce to drive agency produclivily and integrity 
strictu1·os. Grainger tei1m n1cmbor expertise and cxpcrionce, technical innovation. Jinanci~I 

8Lnongth, and t1·aclc record co11lribuLe8 to n1ission cJ'JOctivene"" !Ind efficiency. 

Gralngcr's pricing offer ls our broa<le't and n1ost co111pc!i Live proposal. It is available nation\vidc 
and encon1pa>scs all categorie;, lt presents cxlen<ive ~'railability ol" exact 1nalch inarkc1 ba.1ket 
itc1ns and acccs' to Grainger's extensive catHlog at co1npctitive pricing. llraingcr is offering a 
unique ince11tivc progran1 Ll1nt v.;i!J drive cost .la\·i11gs measures across a CLl<Lo111er's entire 
organization. The offer p1-e8e11tcd \Vlll open expanded opportunitie~ nir ne\V n1embcrs. Grainger 
pricing js more 1narkc1 based, and lo\ver than prior li-<t prices; a larger category discount 
percentage offered by a co1111>etitor may not J·ield 'l lo\ver product price. 

\\1e are citi;:ens of the con1111unities \Vhcrc we ,,·ork and live. V>/ilhin lhe City of 'fucson 
n1etropolitan areu 1ve a.ssiste-d the _l\mcric>Jn Red Cross in insLalling home fire alar1ns. suppo1ted 
training jnitiatives of the Tuc>on fire \'011ndation, provided scholarship opportunitie; for tl1c 
Swinysidc School Di.<t1ict l•ou11dation and Pin1a c:ommuni1y College. Through tl1c Grainger 
Tools !Or Tomorl"O\V program. ''"e l"''~ide support to individual students in !heir technical 
\T>Jini11g. Grai11ger ~n1ployee" Hssist the Boyf. and l:rirls Club - Jim and \'icki (~ll1h JJousc, 01e 
Special Olyn1pic' of rucso11, the Co1nn1u11ity l'ood Bm1d, 'vleltls for \\'heels and .lohpatb 
p111gran18 addressing child care and transportation for those ln need. Grajnger e1nployccs 
volunteer mid pl'O\· ide H.<1<i~ta.11cc to Trca~ure for "l'eaehcrs. \\' c retain T LIC~on area busincsse.< \o 
1nec\ 01~ current agree1ne111's r~tjllirements and to a>o:isl us i111naintaining Grainger llocilities and 
running our busincs8. Our co1nn1ltmc111 ln Tuc,on i~ replicated in co1nmunilie~ nation1vidc. 

(lrHinger has been privileged to partn~r 1vill1 lhe City of'J'ucoon and 0:\1NIA in their dedication 
to keep cili.tens >Jnd e1nployecs sul\, and fHcilities 1vcll-1nainluined, ()ur respo11sc L"llilecto our 
com111it1nent to these valuc8. 

~_/f911lly s11bmittcd.:. ___ _ 

cfl::~-c_-~/ 
Sr. Govern1nent Sales Manager 
\\'.\\'.Grainger, Inc, 
Ron.l'rice·0Jgrainger.co1n 
979-224-6794 
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GRAINGER. 
I llll'm""' ___ .., 

April 11,2019 

11,1,_ Jenn Myers, CPPil 
fJcp"tlment ofl'rocure1nent 
255 W. Alameda 6th Floor 
Tucson, AZ 85701 

Vi.VI'. C.rainger, Inc_ 
I 00 <Jrainger P~rk"ay 

Lal<e F 01-csl, lL 60045-520 l 
1·c1: 847.535.1 000 
FM: 847.535.9243 

Y,'_\VW grainger.com 

RE: W. \V. Grajnger, Inc., I eller ot Exccp1ion; to the (.ily ofTllcson Re4uest Jbr Proposal :>-Jo. 192163 

tkar Ms. Myers: 

\V. W. Grainger, Jnc. ("Grainger" or "Contractor") apprecialc.s lhe oppo1tunily to respond lo the City of 
Tucson ("City") Requeo1 for P111posal No. 192163 MHi11tenancc, Repair and Operations {"MRO") 
Supplies, Parts, Eqoipn1ent, Materiols an<I Related Services. A' you know, G raing<.->r's foc11> on contract 
co1nplia11ce and ClJstomcr oatiofaction i8 second to none. 1'o that end, Grainger rc,pcctfuJJy requcsl; the 
oppo1tunity lo incorpol'atc, should"'" he awanled thi.< conl!a~1, our agreed upon clariOcutions and 
exceptions into the te1·1ns of Ll1e contract. Our objective is lo e"rn the privilege of "'or~ ing "'ith bolh !he 
('.ily of Tuc<on an<I OM"NJA l'artne1; on this vii.ally in11>ol'lanl co"operative opµortnnity and doing f,O ,,·ith 
an under.<tanding that ou1· coJlccUve expocla(ions \vi th rc1pccl lo opel'atio11alization of I his contr~ct and its 
tc11ns are al igncd. Jn accord~nec will1 Section l O of Instn1c\ion to Ott"c1· of Ll1i; Rl'P, your li1vorablc 
cons id erd!ion of lhc f oJJo,<ing exccplions and clnril1cations to the pioposal ;,, 1"Cqueo1ed: 

REQUE">T 1'°011 PRQPO,<;AJ,1VO. J921fi3 

Page .'i of25, Section H. Product Rcq11ire1nents. 8ec\ion 3. 

Original Language: DBl'ECl 'I VE l'RODl J(:'r: All defcc(ivc products shall be replaced anJ 
exchanged hy lhc Contractor. The cost oftransporl"tion, unpacking, inHpcctiou, 1-..-pncki ng, re" 
:;hipping or other like expensc.e shall be pai(l hy the Contractor. All repl11CCment products lnust be 
l'Cceived by tl1c (:ity \Vi~1in seven (7) <lays of initial notiticalion. 

Modllied L•nguage: DEFBCTTVF. l'llODllCT: AH defective prud!lcts <hall be replaced a11d 
excllanged by the Conu-actor. Tile cost of trJnsportallu11, unpacking, inspection, 1-e-packing, re
shipping or other like expenses 11Jall be paid by tl1e Contractor. All replaceincnt products 1nusl be 
rec.cived by the City v.i!hin seven (7) days of iniLlal notification or a inu!Jl!)jly agreed upor_ 
jin1cfrllme. 

J'"ge 5 of25, Section B. T'rodu~t Reguirc1ncnls, Section 3. 

Original L•ngnage: l'll!CJNG: Pt·iees/<li;counts shall re1nain firm an<! ,viii include all charges 
that n1ay be incu1·1ed in f ulf11l '1ng rcquirement(s) for the l\velvc-1nunth period follu,ving contra<t 
a"'ard. \\1here applicable, pricing shall be detc1·1nine<I by applyi11g Ofi'erors discounts to tl1c pri~es 



I 

I 

lislcU on Ll1eir 1nanutitcn1rc1·'• priw li,ls, retnil price .-hcc\S, callliugo or by utilizing the ri:duced 
net pricing ;,cbcdulc. 

l\iodificd L•ngu~ge: l'JUCL'IG: Markel Ba, kc\ p1 oduct Puces and h"<c catcgo1 y con1r"ct 
ldiscollnt< shall 1-c1nnin lirn1 and \Vil I i11cl11dc all charges that 111ay be inc1irrcd in fulfilling 
r~'l Lliren1e11t(-<) tor the lv,,cl vc-n1onth period fol lo\ving contract a;v1tl'd. for (ataloR, l'roJucl. 
Conu·aclor 1vill no long~J' C_'!.!!!J1Ule perc"ntage,n(f_fliscounlS fron1 ll1e (~ontractor '·I isl'' Piice 
r1-cviousli oel forth on ConJ,i·nc~>r- s Web;ite Co_11trac\or's l:a1.alo~ or any other elec.tronjc or 
publl_-<hcd n1cdia. All percent"gc-off di,oounts 101· Caj~l9g P1uducls shall be d<Xlucted f'mn1 lhc 
_Contract Re r0rcncc P1ice C"'CRP'_') i11 cffoct al U1e time the Catal~g,_Producl io purchased by 
bi!¥1ne111h_c1: fron1 (~<>nlr11clur. C11rre'l!__(,9nlr~cl Jleference Prices tor (;_aialo~ J'roducts s\lall he_ 
available when Gjlythc Jl\Clnher logs intojt' "ccounl on Contra~1or· s Wr,hsjtc~ :J,\•<1~10-a1'flltt.ahle, 
t""IBi"b'--&flal-1---lle--<leffiftfli OO(J.. by,'!'l'IJ ing Ol'fe 1·er.; ~ i "'o"nt&--t" Fiie ~riee-T-11c.teJ-~ 
fl11ltlufa<4!11"r'-,;--t**e--fi ''. '• 1 etail-p1'ie " ol',eets , eatn I egs e1'-by-"1'Hi~ooe4--l!etf't'Wi"g 
oo-lle~ .. 1.,. 

Page 16 of25, Special ·rerlns and Conditions, 8. 

Orig!nal Language: !'RICE ADJUSTTVIEN'f: '!'he City ,,.;JI revie\;- fully documented request• 
fo1 price adju1<\1nent al the end of the Contracl's first year. Subsequent fully docu1nented requc.•l• 
for price adjustinent •nay be niade at the end of each Contruct yem· that the Contract is in effect. 
J'rice adjust1nents n1ay be a con>ideration in the continuance and/or renc1val of lhc conn-.ict. The 
City ,,,j]] deterinine whclhcr \]le requested price adjustment or m1 alternate option, i8 in lhe best 
"tntcrcs\ of tile City. 

1\-lodifled J .anguuge: PRICE AD.I! TS1'1\.1EN"f: rhe City ,,dll rcvic\;- fully ducu1nented requcsls 
for IVla[~CI Jill.>kcl rroJuct price adjustmcnl at the end of the Contract's firs\ year. Subsequent 
fully docu•ncnlcd request; for price adjustn1011( fur Market 8asket n1v\Jnct 1nay be inade at the 
end of each Contl'ac( year that the Contracl is in cITect. Price adjustn1ent8 n1oy be a con;iderntion 
in t11e co11tjn11ancc a11dlor iene'''al oftbc c-0nlracl. 'I he City \Viii detern1 inc \Vhcther t11e requested 
plice a<ljustment or an al\c1nate option,;, in the bes( inter~st of the City, 

Page 19 of 25, Standar<I Term' and Conditions, 20. 

Orlglnul L'1ngungc: TNTJf1MNJFJCA1"JON: To the fi11lcs\ eAienl permitted by law, Contr"clur, 
i'-' succe~sors, a;signs and gna1·antors, shall pay. defend, i n\lc111nify ;n1d hold har111less (,i\y of 
'fucson, its agents, repre.<cnllltives, officers. director,, official:; and en1ployees trom and af,'llin;t 
all allcgalions, <le1nands, pl'occcding>, >uits, actionH, clain1s, including claims of pntenl or 
copyright infringen1en!, dn1nngeH, losses, expe11s~s, including bllt 1101 li111ited to, attorney fees, 
co11rt costs, and t11e cost of nppclln\c proceedings, and nil claim ~djusling "11<1 h"ndling expense, 
relate-0 to, arising Iroin or out of 01· rcsulling frun1 any action-', ~c\S, errors, inisiakes or omissions 
ca\1Hcd in "hol• 01 part by Contrnclor relating to work, scr1'iccs and/or p1uducts provided in t11e 
perfo1"1nance oft11is Contract, includi11g but not li1nited to, any S11bcontractor or anyone di rcclly 
01· indirectly employed by any of !hcn1 or anyone for \Vhosc ncls m1y ofthen1 n1ay he liable and 
any injiiry or dan1age; claimed by any of Contractor's and Subconl 1·ac1or's en1pluyees. Jt is 
agreed th~( Contractor \viii be respon1iblc for prin1ary loss i11vcHtig~tio11, defense and judgment 
cost' ";here llli> inden1niticatlon is ~pplicable. T11e Contractor1 agrees lo \Vaive all rights of 
suhmga\ion against the City of Tucson, il'o agents, repreHentatives, officers, director<, offici~ls, 
c1nployces anJ volunteers tor looses a1ising fron1 the '''ork perfonned by the Contractor for lhe 
City of"! Ucou11. 

' 



I 1"1odilied L>111gullgc' L'\DEMNll'TCA TJON: To d1c fulics\ exlenl perniilted by la"·, Cont1·acto1·, 
its s11ccc•.•01·s, 8&sig11s and guarantor;, shall pay, defend, indc1n11i ry nnd hold harn1]e,s ('ity of 
Tuc,,on, ii" af\Cnts, 1-cpr•sen!atives, ollicers, directors, otlicial' and c1nployccs fro1n and against 
all third Jl!lilY,allcg>1tions, dc111a11<is, proClleding;, suits, actions, clain1s, jnclndi llf\ clai1n' of patent 
or copyright i nfl'ingc1ncn\, dan1ag""' losses, ie<toon"ble expenses, including hut not limited lo, 
attu111ey fees, court costs, and lhc cosl of appellale proceedings, and all clain1 adjusting and 
handling expen;e, to the ext\'11!.Jhey arc rclntcd (o, arising fnJ1n or out of 01 resulting f1·01n any 
nc~li~enl actions, acts, error•, 1n istakcs 01· 01nis11io11s caused in \vhole or P'U t by Contractor 
rclalillg lo v.ork, >e:rvices and/or products l"'"vidcd in the pcrfornumce of thio Conh·act, i ncludin~ 
h11t nol Hmilcd lo, any Subcontractor or anyone directly "r indirectly employed by any ofthen1 or 
anyone for whmc ac!S any oflhen1 n1ay be liable nnd any injury or da1nagcs claimed by any of 
Cont1actor's and ~ullconl r~ctor· s cntployeeo. It is agreed that Contractor \Viii be 1·coponsible for 
prhnary los< invc.>tig~tion, dcrcnsc and judgn1ent co;ts "'here this indeJnnificntion is ~pplicable. 
rhe Conh·actors agree.• to \Vaivc al I •·ights of >ubrogation agdinst the City of' T=>on, it's a£,enL1, 
rep1 esentatives, office!'.•, directors, official,, cn1ployees and volunteers tor losses arL<ing fro1n tlln 
worX perforn1o<I by the Contractor for the City of T11ceon. 

Page 22 of25, S\alldard 'Jcnns and Con<litions, 4 J. 

Ori~inal Lan~uage: '\'};RMJNA'J'JOK OF CONTRACT: This Contract may be terminated at any 
tiine by mutual \Vl'itten conscnl, or by Ll1e City, 1•ith or without cn11•e, upon giving thlrly (30) 
days \Vritte11 notice. The City, a( its convenience, by ,,,.,.itten notice, 1nay te1·1ni natc this Contract, 
in whole or in part. lfthiH Contract is 1crminaled, !h~ City >hall be liable only for ray1ncn\ under 
the pay1nen1 provi;iono of this Contract fo1· sefvic<0s l"Cndcrcd and accepted inaterial received by 
the c:i(y before the effecti\·e date of tern1ination, 

The City reserves lhe iight to ten11inate the '''hole or any pa1t of this Conlracl du" to the foilure of 
the Contractor to c~rry nut any te11n or condition of the Contract. The City >vill issue a w1itten ten 
(10) day notice of dcrault lo the C:onlraclor fo1 acting or failing to act a• -'i>eci!lcd in any of the 
follo,ving: 

Modified L•ugnagc: Tf1R]l,11Nt\ 'rJON OF l~ON'l'Jl.ACT: 11lls Contiact may be tel'lnina1cd at 
any tin1e by 1nutual ";rittcn consent, or by the (:ii)', "iLl1 or '~ithout cause, upon giving thi1iy (30) 
Jay' w1ilt.eo notice. The City, at it• convcn icncc, by "·riUen notice, •nay tenninHte tllis Contract, 
in ''·hole or in pH1t. lfthis Cont1·act is tcrn1inatcd, lhe Cily filiall be liable only for pay1ncnt 11ndcr 
the payn1ent provisions ofthi< Contract for •crvicc' rendered and accepte<l n1aterial received hy 
lhe (:ity befo1e the effe<,1ive date of tern1ination, 

'l'hc Ci\)' re;erve; the right to tern1i11ate, following a written ten (10) business day notice to cu1"C 
to ti1c Conlraclor, lh~ "hole or an;· part of this Con\1·acl due to ti1e failure of ti1e Contractor to 
carry ou( any K"rnl or condition of the Contract, IUIJ\\C,91_1tr_ac1or f~lls to l11ko appropriate action 
";ithin l11e period to cure, t+he City ";ill ioHuc a 1vrillcn !01>-(--1-e)-da}' no[jce of default to the 
Conu·aclor for a cling or failing to act as specified in any of !he follo"'ing: 

L1TY OF T[ICSOI\' ATTACll1lfE1\'T A, R£Q(lflUJ1'1.ENTS FUR NATI01\'AL COO PERA TIVE 
CVNTRAl:T TO BE AD_/ef/1\'L<;TERED llY OMJVIA l'ARTI\'ERS 

2, 1 Corporate (:om1niU11en! l'age 5 of 44 

Original Lnuguugc: Supplier coinn1its that (T) the ]I,. Jaster Agree111enl has received al111ecessa1y 
corporate authorizalions ""d support of the Suppl ic1,. s cxccnli vc n1;~11tgement, (2) the .\1a.>ter 



I .'.~eelnenl is '>upplier'' pri111ary '"go to niark.et" strategy for Public Agencies, (3) the .\1aster 
Agrcc1ncnt \Vil! be procnotcd to all Public Agencies, including 8ll~ cxis1i11g cn~lon1crs, and 
Supplier "'ill tra11Bition existing c11rrto1ncf1, upnn their roqucHI, lo the lvlastor ,\g1-cc111cnl, and 

Modified Llingnagc: Supp Her co1n1nit• that (1) the l\1A•\cr Agrccn1cnt ha' 1-cccivcd oil necessary 
corporate authorizations and support ot the Supplic1·'s executive n1anagcn1ent, (2) the 'vlastc1· 
J\grean~nl i~ OllC of SuppJie1's p1imary "go to lllRl'ket" strategyies for Public Agencies, (3) the 
Ma,ler Agreen1enl "ill be pronioted a< one of Supplier's "go to 1narket" sh·ategies to all-Public 
Agcncioo, i11cl ll<liog any ~\.isling cu,lon1ers, anti Supplier \•1ill transition exio1ing custon1ers, upon 
lhcil' 1·cqucol, to the l\laslc1· Agrccmcnl, and 

2.2 Pricing Co1nn1it1nent Page 5 of4,\ 

Original Language: Supplier co1111nits tiie not-to-exceed pricing provided under the Maotcr 
Agree1nent pricing is its lo\ve.st available (net to buyer) to Public Agencies nation"'ide and til1thcr 
co1111nits thal if a l'arlicipaling Public Agency is eligible tor lo\ver pricing through a notional, 
sl~\c, regional OI' local or coopcraJivc conu·ac~ lite Supplier '''ill 1natch such lo"er pricing to that 
Pal'tici pating Public Agency \Jndcl' the M~s\Cr Agreement 

Modified Language:~'' rBmn1its fhe 11ffi-te~e<li'1'eH11tt11'<'fl'illed-\l~e-Mtl~CJ' 
Agi.lefl'l•RI pri•iHg is its lev·""' <.wilnhle-fnet--te-lil~-tfl-.J>Hhlis .~gel>eler. Rati Anw;ele--flnJ H1rtlle1 
OOll'll>liB-tHat if" Partieipa:ing PHbli c ,\ge11ey iii--eligihle--Hlr--lffi'o'ef-fll'ieiHg-41-ugh a 11a1ioMl, 
ffiit!e;-fegien~~~1'-l~"'.i__.,.....,"l'""'iWe--seHlfa•t, 1h• Suµµlier "'ill 1Mlefl s:eol! le•ver-jffieffig te that 
·l-lflPh<ttptttfBg-,['tl-hl~<lli~l~e1o+h&1\4!1'4el-A!§'8'!1Blffit•...fuumlier's p1ices for ite1ns sold to the 
City and Pa1ticip"ting Public 1\Qcncics \vii! nol excee<l lhe pri~e for the same or si1nila1 ite1ns sold 
to Q!hC•:.fillY~'.1l~lcut_c_!l'1_QlllrJ_S_fQC th-"-'" me of ~ilnilar quantities of product in ~ similar product 
p1ix, undc1· th~.Bf!Jl.1_c_ Ql:";i_!_n i_l_a1:_t(O!fi_0_ an<l conditions. 'J'hc Citv ackno;vle<lge". ilial due to lhe ""'t 
.rJ!!l'lJJe!.,'\..Of iten1s solQJJ.v__,<;111ml ie1· apQ )'iµp.11Li_c1·':; cx\Cnoivc cu>ton1er base as well ~s 1J1c di rr~rcnl 
"'ays c;_uston1ers structure requests for nro1>®.illL~D.1 bi<ls, ::i>Illlifu"J:mnot !l,';')_l,l[\: lb~ City fll' 
Partj_cipating Pllblic Agencies that iten1s sQ!\l_tn,pJJ!.c1· c11>(01ncrs for prod11cts w,i_ll _nnt be sold ut a 
better Price or <liscount. !'or ex1llnple. "·ithin tlle Ma>ttLAfil9£!!'.9Jlt.&!ll!ili~Provid~s_ <;ll5\Qm i7cd 
Market Baskets 10 l'a1 licipa1ing l'ublic Ag~ncies._ Yl'het-ein, these Ag,e_~_l)_ies n1ny l<'Ceive difter_ent 
nricing and <liscounls on producls. 'I his ocen,uio is "lso true for other Supplier customer.>. 

2.3 Sales L'on11nitn1enll'age 5 of 44 

Original Lungnllge: Supplier cun1mits to aggressively 111nrket the l\1aster Agreen1e11t as its go to 
n111rket >lralegy in Ll1is d~fmed sector an<I that its sales force will be ti·ained, engaged 011<1 
co1nn1 iltcd lo offering the l\1~stcr i\grcc1ncnl lo Public 1\gencieo llrrough OMl\IA l'arU1er> 
nationwide. S11pplicr co1n111ils \11a! all Ma~ler Agreement '"Jes \vii! be a<0curately at1<i timely 
rcpo1tcd lo OMNJA Partners In ~ccordancc v.ilh the OlvlNJi\ l'at·tnero Admi11io1ralion Agree1uent. 
Supplier also co1n111ils its saJcs foroe will be ~ompensated, including saleo incentives, for ;ales to 
Public Agencies under the l\1astcr i\grce1neril in a ~onsi;tent or l:>elter inanner con1pared to 011les 
lo l'ublic Agencie" if \11e Supplier \vere not a;varded the Master Agiee1nent. 

i\<iodifled J .anguage: Supplier co1nn1ils lo aggreo,ively inarket the Master Agi'ee111en1 as one of 
i1~ go lo mar kc( su·~tccyics in this defin~d sector and \11al ito sales foroe ,,,i!J be traine<I, engage<! 
and con1mi\tc<l to offering lhc iVlas1or Agrecn1ent lO l'ublic Agencies through OM.i"li-\ J'arrners 
nalionwide. Supplier con1mils !hal all M11>ter Agreen1ent sales \vi!J be accurately an<I timely 
reporled lO Ol\1Nl1\ l'arlnen; in accordance ,,.j\[1 tile Olvl:'-llA Partners A<ln1inislration Agreement. 
Supplier also co111n1i1> its sales force ,,·ill be con1penoated, inclt1ding sale; incenli,es, for ;11les to 



( Public .",gcncies nndeJ' tlle /vla>ter Agreeinent in a consioient or better 111a1111er co1npared lo sales 
to Public Agencie' if t11e Supplie1 ,,,·ere nol ""arded the /vi tislcr /\grccn1cn\. 

3.3 l\1,u·keling and Sales l'ai;,"' 6 of 44 A 

Origlnnl J .;inguage: P1uvidc a dcl"ilcd ninc\y-<lay plan beginning t'1·on1 U"'ar<I <late of ti1e Ma,,"ter 
/\g1-ccn1cnt dcocl"ihing tl1c strategy to in11nediatcly in1plen1ent tile M"ster Agree1n~n\ as supplier's 
pri 1nary go to 1narkct .<traicgy for Puhl ic Agencies to supplier's ternn; nationv.i<le, lo include, but 
not liinited to: 

1. Executive leadership enJurse1nent and spunsurship of lhc av.·arrl "' lhc 1>nhlic sector gn-tn
nmrkel Blralegy wilhin firs( I (I d~ys 

.'11.odiOe<l J,angu~ge: Provide a detailed ninety-day plan beginning h·o111 award date of the J\.laster 
Agrce1ncn\ describing lhc s\rirtcgy lo jn11nediirtcly in1rle111ent the l\•lnster Agree1nen\ as one of 
s11pplicr".- pri1naty go to n1arket strateg;y tor Public .<\gencies to supplier's team> nation,,·ide, to 
include, but not lhnited to: 

1. Executive leadei,hip endor1>e11ten\ and sponsorship or lhc a"·nrd as one of Sunoliers !lw-1>ublic 
;ector gu-lo-1ruukel straleizyie:, within lirst 10 day~ 

3.3 lvlarkelin>\ and Sales Page 7 of 44 C 

Original Llnguagc: Describe ho\v Supplier "·ill tr"nsition any existing l'ublic Agency 
cu<to1ners' accounts to the Master Agree1nent available nation.!!)' through Ol\1NlA Partners. 
Include a list of current cooperative cuntra~1; (regional ai1d national) Supplier holds and dcsc,.il>c 
how the Master Agree1nent will be po;itione<I among the oilier coopcr~tivc agrccmcnls. 

l\iodillcd LRngunge: Describe how Supplier \Viii w-an;;il ion any cxi,ting Public Agency 
customers' accounl> lo U1e .\1asler Agrcemcnl avail~blc ""I ion ally th1·ough OTVINTA Pnrtne1·H, 
,,.,<OJ ttde a I ioi or e~tteft1.-00€11*'™1w-oorttroo<Tifigi~l<l--ftaliffi~i00 
l10v;..1,jw..1,4a Gk1'-Agr-eefftet*-'Nill~"i*""Jl-iane<l-11 m rnig-lfte-rtffier-ee " ~ere.ti ' " a gre ""' '"'" . 

3.3 :Marketing and Sales Page 7/& of44 E 

Original Language: Contirn1 Supplier '''ill he proactive in direct sale; of Supplier'> goods an<I 
services lo Public Agencies nntion\vide and the tin1ely follo'v up to le"ds eo1abli>he<I by Ol\1NIA 
Partner .. <. All sale.• 1naterial< al"e to use the Olv!NJA Partner; logo. At a n1ini1nu10, \he Supplier's 
sales initiatives should co111111unicate: 

i. Agree•nent was co•npetitively ;oliciled and public!)' awarded by a l'rincipal Procn,.c111cn( 
Agency 

ii. Dest govern111ent pricing 
iii, Ko co't to 1>articipate 
iv. ]\""on-exclusive contract 

Modified Lluguagc: Confinn Supplier will be proactive in direc1 sales of Supplier's goods fltld 
service.s to Public Agencies nation"'i<le and the ti1nely follo'" up to leads csl~bli~hcd by OMNIA 
Partncl"s, A II Hales 1naterials are to use the OMNIA Partner; logo. Al a niinin1u1n, lhe Supplier'' 
sales initiativeo should com1nunicate: 



i 

1. Agreon1cn1 \V~S co1npclil ively •olicitcd and publicly awarded by a PL"incipnl Proc11ren1ent 
1\gcncy 

jj_ !'.1Jci_ng,_!l.i-Oll.Q!lllt< and incentives t"ilored to n1ee1 Participa1in!! Public A~cncy cu,to1ner·, 
)\1RO nroduct and related "'"vice needs . .El..,l-gov~r·n1n~nl pricing 

iii. No cost to participate 
iv. Non-~xclu;ive conllacl 

3.3 Marketing and Saleo l'age 8 of 44 K 

Orlg:h1al '"""Wl"~e: ~taie the an1ount of Supplier's Public Agency sale' for the previous fi>cal 
ycat·, P1·ovide a list of Supplier's top JO Public Agency cuslo1ners, the tolltl purchaS<Js for each for 
the p1..,vio11s fiscal year along ''·i\h a key contacl for each. 

Modilicd Lungullge: Si.ale !lie lilnoun( of Supplier's P~.!li!'.ir.~.ring_Puhlic Agency sale< fol" the 
µ1..,viouo fi;cal year. Provide " list of Scipplicr's lop I 0 p_a_rt_i_ci 1>ati 'l@.. Puhlic Agency cnsto1neL"s, 
t11e tolltl purchases for each for the pl'cviou• fiscal yca1· along with a key contact for each. 

3.3 Marketing and 8alc< Page 8 of 4,1 l\1 

Orlgino! Uiugnagc: DDes the Supplie1 propose to gulilm1tee sale:,'/ I[ oo, provide \J1e Contrac( 
Sales (as defined in Section 1 () of the National lnlergovernmcntal Purchasing Allianco Con1pany 
Adminish-ation Agreement) that Supplier "·ill guaranlee each year undc,. lhc l\1a•tcr llgrcc1nc11t 
for the initial three year> of t11e Master Agrcen1cnt (''Ci11ara11tccd Contract 8ales'"). 

J\iotlified l ,nng:nag:e: l"Jocs the Supplier 1>rop0He to guarantee sales? No. The Suwlier does nol 
2ro1msc to rut~rfil!!!'e s©les. lf so, provide the Contract Sales (as <lefined in Section 1 () of t11e 
Nalional lntcL"govcrnn1ental Purchasing /\ lliance Con1pany Adn1inistration 1\i;ret:menl) th al 
~applier "'ill guaL"antee eacb year under the M"oter Agreen1en1 for the initial three years oflhc 
lvlaster Agreen1ent ("Gulilanteed Contract Sales"). 

J.3 Ma1·keting and Sales Page 9 of 44 N 

Original Lunguuge: Even t11ongl1 ii i> anlicipoted n1any Public Agencies \Vill be able to utilize 
the Maolkor A~reerncnl 11·ilho11t r11rthc1" f<>1·1nal <olicitntion, there may be cireu1nsta11ces '''here 
Public Agencies "ill iosuc !heir ov111 snlicil~1ion8. The follo"•ing 01>tions are nvailnhlc \Vhen 
responding to a solicitation for Pro<lnct.• cnvc1"Cd under the Mastel" Agree1nent. 

i. Rc~pnn<l "'ith 'vla,tcL" Ag1 ee1nent pricing (Contract Sales l~lJ<Jrte<I to OMNJA 
Partncl"s). 

ii. If co1npetitivc conditions 1C>q11i1"C 1>ricing lo\'1er than the standard Master Agreen1ent 
no(·tn"cxcccd lll"ici ng, ~upplier may respond \Vith lo'''"l' pricing through the Ma;ter 
Agrcen1cnl. if 8i1ppl icr i• ""'n1·ded the contract, the sales are reported as Conll11ct 
Sales (o OMNI A Pattner< undeL" the Master Agree1nent. 

iii. H.espond 1vith pricing hjghcr than lvla.•ter Agree1nent only in the unlikely event that 
the Puhl ic Agency reti1ses to utilize Master Agi..,e1ne11t (Contract Sales are not 
reported to OMNTA Partners). 

iv. Jf alternative or 1nultiple pL"oposals a1.., pennitted, respond \Vith µricing higher than 
lvlMter Agrcc1nent, and inclnde l\1aste1· Agreen1ent as the alternate or additional 
proposal. 

I JeUJil Supplier'< stratcgie< under the~e options '''hen respon<ling to a ;olicitalion. 



I 
l\fodinerJ J 41nguagc: flvcn tho11gh it i" anl icipalcd n1a11y Public ,\gcneic; \Viii he able to u(Hi~~ 
the M"slcr Ag1"Cc1ncn\ \Vitho11! f1u·lhc1· forn1al sol iciUl(ion, there 1noy be ci1-cun1stanccs ";flc,.c 
Public Agencies '''ill i.<sue their o\vn sol icitationH. The fnllowi ng option;; a1·c availahlc \Vhcn 
responding to a solicitation for Products covered 11ndcr the 'Vla<ter Agrce1nent 

i. Respond ;viLl1 /vlasler .-\gree1nent pricing (('ontract Sales reporled to Ol\JNJ/1. l'a1tner;J. 
ii. Jf con1petitive conditiono iequire fH-Wing le" er :ln1n th" slttnc~"r~ I illb1ei~Agr~~n1enl-I1<4-fe-

"*~ee,J-.pl'i<.cittg,..Supplicr n1ay r<'spond 'vith low"" pricing through Ll1e .'vll1>1er 1\1,,,.ee1nent. lf 
~upplicr is ~warded the C\\nlracl, lhc ~ale> arc reported a& t:onlracl Sales to ()!\ INJA l'arll1er~ 
1111dcr lhc M~Hlcr Ag1·ccn1cnt. 

iii._Rerre11El-witl1-pricing hig>oer than ) lffiler Ageec111ent eRIJ in the nnl-il:el; e· '""t that tl:e P:<~'lie 
Ageft<ly r2tc:r.er ll>-uti1~4ttster-Agr-eeH>effi-~BI ~aler. are. net re~Btt-sd 1B Ol\4'>11.A
PaFl~eP.Jj. 

i v . #ttlta!-Hi11i,'&-&-H1"1-lijJkt>r"Jl'*"'~e!'ffiifWl,-i'!ISj'900-witJ1 ~ri oi Hg higlrer-llir.n J laster 
Agr-ee-ment;-<1nJ-in.,l·t1d~·Mti>leH'rgt'l!e1ll "" t a s tli&-a!-~.,._,.,1a;1ioaal-p1<;1"'"'1' 

Doi ail Supplier's stro\cgic< 1111<lcr lhcsc oplions 1,·llcn responding ton solici1111io11. 

3.3 lvJn1·kcting and 8alcH Page 13 of 44 8ection 14 

Origlnnl Language: Administrative Pee payment• a1·e to be paid by Supplier to O'vll\ IA Pa1tners 
at the tie-quency and on the due date stated in Section 13, above, for Supplier's subn1ission of 
corresponding Conu·act Sales Report>. A<lmin.isl!"live }'ee P"}'!Iients tu·e to be 1nade via 
Aulon1"ted Clearing House (ACH} lo the OJ\1NJA l'artndo designated financial insti\ution 
idenlificd i11 l-lxhibil I), Failure to provide a paymenl ofLl1e ,\dn1inislrativc Fee \Vilhin ti1c lime 
and 1nanncr specified herein ~hall constil11tc a n1alerial breach of this /1.grce1ncn\ ~nd if not cured 
"'i(hin thirty (30) day• ofwrittcn notice to Supplict' sh~ll he dcen1cd a ca11•e fo1· tcrinin~tion of the 
Ma<lcr A~,ree111ent. at Pl'incipnl Proc111-c1ne11t Agency· s sole discretion, and/or thi< Agreement, a\ 
OJ\1N1A Partners' sole discretion. All Adn1i11 ist1·ativc JleeH not paid \Vhen due shall bear inte1-c<t 
at a rate equal to the lesser of one and one-half percent (I ll2o/o) per month or the 1naxin11un rate 
permitted by la\v until P"id in full. 

l\fodificd Language: Adminishatlve Fee payments are to be paid by Supplier to O!VlNIA 
Partners at the fre<1uency and on the due <late stated in Section J 3, "bove, for Supplier's 
sub1nission of wrre;ponding Contrac\ Sales Reports. Ad1ninis1l11\ive Fee payments are to be 
made \·ia Auton1a1ed Clearing House (ACJ l) to the OMNIA Partners designated financial 
in;titution identified in Exhibit D. Faihne to provide a payn1ent of the Admini,trative Jlee '"ithin 
ilie !in1e mid 111t111ncr specified heroin shall coo1>litute a 111ak"rial breach of iliis Agroc1nenl "nd if 
not cured "·ilhin tlrirly (30) days ofw1il1"n no lice to Supplier 'hall be <leen1ed a cause for 
lermination of the Master Agrccmenl, at l'rincipal l'rocure111ent Agency's solo discrelioo, and/or 
ti1is Agreement, at OMNIA l'arlnero' sole diocretion. All-A<lmiBisll'itti'<Hecs·nol·ll{li<J-,,vJ1en-Ju~ 
sha·ll-lleuHHlsre~l-fl\-fl"'\'<l~l.w.+ltt.7-loooe.-~f.c;11<HtR~..,..,,_i1Hff1lt'•'<le'11-#-1-i:;i%-)1"eH0011tltto1 
4li&maK-im~nl-Ft>l<>-J"'ffiliitel4iy-1<1ov•N1BiJ..1>ai<Ha-Holh 

3.3 Marketing and Sale' Page 13 of 44 Section 15 

Originul Language: l>upplier shall n1ainlain an ac:counting of all purch .. ses niadc by l'arlicip;tting 
Public Agencies under ti1e J\1a,ler Agreen1ent. O.\lKIA Par1l1ers, or illi <le;iguee, in OMNIA 
Parmer;' sole <li,creiion, reserveo ti1e right lo wmpare Participating Public Agency reco1ds witi1 
Contlacl Saleo Repol ls submilled by Supplier for a period of four ( 4) years frorn the dale OMNJA 



1. 

Partners 1 ecei vc" SllCh repo•'l. In addition, OTVl1'-llA Partners m~y engage a thi1'1 party to conduct 
an independent audit of Supplier·s inontllly reporlo. Jn the cvcnr of <uch an audit, Supplier shalJ 
provide all 111atcdnls rensonably requested relating \J.> such audit by O'v1NJA Panners at the 
location designated by OMl\IA l'arlners. Jn lhc even I an underreporting of <_:onlra<:l S"le.> and a 
1-c,ulting underpay111e11t of Adn1inislrlllivc Fees i> t'cvcaled, OMNIA Pa1t11er> will notify lhc 
8l1pplier in 1•1iting. Supplier ''·ill !Jave lhirly (30) days tro1n t11e d>tte of such not.ice l-0 resolve lhc 
discrepancy lo O!VlNJA Pa1"lllCI':>. 1·c11.,nnahle satistftction, including paymcnl of any 
Ad1nini;trative t'ees duu and O\Vi ng, togcthc1· >vi th interest thereon in accordanc<: wilh Section 13, 
Md reirnbursc1ncnt of OMNIA Pattners' coo1s 'u1J expc11oos 1-clatcd to such audit. 

J\'lodlfled Lauguagc: Suppli~r shall 1naintain an acconnling of all purchases made by 
Participating Public Agencies unJ"1" Ll1c M~slc1· Agt"cc1nent. OJ\1/\JIA Pa1tn"1"s, or ilB de>;igncc, in 
OMNIA Partners' sole discr<Jtion, re~erveo Ll1e righl to compare Participating l'ublic Ago11cy 
L"ccords "'ith Conl!·acl Sale> llcporls ~ub1ni(tcd by ~upplier for a perioJ of four ( 4) years f1utn the 
date OMNIA Partners roceiv~s such report. In addition, OMNIA Partners may engage ~ 1hi 1·d 
party to oonducl an indcpc11<lcn1 audit of Su1>plier's 111onlhly reports. Jn the event of "uch an lllldit, 
Supplier shall provide all 1naierials reasonably requested rolaling lO such audit by OMNIA 
l'at!ners al #1e11 looation 111utually agreed upon by lho p~rtie_<;<!e&igH~l'IJr', Pal'FH.,.,,. Jn 
Ll10 event an underreporting of Contract Sale:, and o resulting underpayn1e11t of A<lministra!ive 
Fees is t-cvealed: OJ\1NIA Partners will notify Ll1c S11ppl icr in ""iting. Supplier '''ill have thi1ty 
(30) days ti"o1n the date of such notice to ro~olvc \l1c discrepancy to OMNIA l'arll1ers' 1-ea~onahlc 
sati<fuction, including pay1nenl of any Ad1ninis(rative Fees due-ill'l<i--&wi<>g;-lilg<lheHl'ilMfl1efest 
111 ere " A iH "~'.oo<H¥t\Mleetioo--1-+,-uttd-r-ei+Hl>::rse1n •nt uf:-GJ>JN-IA-±'ftfl.-Reffl'-eet;tfr{>lffi 
6*Jlenbe;.-!'<IJ~\t!<l-10.,,wltt1.'tt<!it. 

3.3 .'vla1keting and Sales Page 17 of4~ Section 8 

Original I"""Wl•gc: The Procuring Parly shall nov.· use \hig Ag1·ccrnent as a n1ethod for obtaining 
8ddi(jonal conce,ssions 01 reduced price> for p111-ch~sc of i<i111ilar products or ;ervi<:eo out:dde of 
Ll1c MnH!CL" Agree1ne11t. Master Agreements n1ay be s\L11ctqred "'ith 11ot-to-exce~d p1icing, in 
"'hi ch cases the Supplier '""Y offer the P1·oon1·i ng Party and the l':rocuring l'arly 1nay ~cccpt lo"'Cf 
1>ricing or additional cunc.,,;oio11~ for pu1-ch~f,c of Products th1 ough a MH>!er Agi-ccincnL 

~odificd LunguHge: 'J he Procudn[I Party Hhall no1"' use this A[\lecmcnl as a 1nc\bod 101· 
ohtaining a<IJi\.ionaJ <:O!lccssion~ or t"cduccd prices thr purchase of "in1ilar product• 01· <crvicc,, 
otrtside of !he Mlt>lcr Agi·ec1ncnl, Maste1· Agr••- -1llay-b~el\!rOO-witl1--HHI te eJ<eeOO 
'''"i"ing, iR-1¥hi<th-ettSertthe-Supplicr n1ay offer the Procu1 ing l'a11y and Ll1c Procurin[\ Patt)' 1nay 
nccept lower pricing or alldition~I concc•sions for pt1rchase of Products through a Master 
AgreemenL 

3 .3 M"rketing and Sales P8gc 17 of 44 Section l 0 

Originul Lunguage: \\IITl-101JT LIMlTl'IG THE GENER/1Ll'fY OF 11-'!E POREGOlNG. TI~E 
NATIONAL IPA l'AllTIF,S l',XPRflS~T .. Y DISCL."i.l!Vl ALL EXl'Kb:',<; OR IJ\1PLIED 
REPRE8EN'fA!'IONS /\NTJ W "i.RRANT!ES REGARDl/\G 1\1\Y PROD!JCTS, lv!ASTER 
AGlllibMl':l'l'T AND GPO CO>ITRACT. 1"HE '/,\'J'JON1\I. IPA PAR TICS SI IA LL NOT BE 
LIABLE IN ANY VlA Y FRO ANY SPECJAL, It·"CIDLN'r1\L, INTJTRflCT, 
CON8EQUEN'JTAI,, r,xr.MPLARY, PUNITl\1E, 01{ RbJ,JANCE TJAMAGES, EVEN Ir TI-IE 
NATJO>JAL IPA l'J\K'flF,S ST-1.",T,T_ 1-JA VE 1'0 LlABlLrry t"OR /I.NY ACT OR OMlSSlON 
BY A SUJ'l'Llbll (_)){ OTHJlR PARTY !JN DER A J\1A8'1ER/1.G){F;F.Ml',]\l'f OR GPO 
CONTIU\C'J'. 
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"1odifird Langnagc: \\iJTHOL'"f LL\1111NU ·rttt: (Jt:NJ·'.JC(.-\J.11 Y ()F Tiffi JlOREGOING, 
TllE OMNIA PAR11'JEllSN4'J~<~NA·h-ll'A--l' ~R Tlr.e> f!XPRCSSI, Y DlSCLAIM ALL 
EXPRESS Oil !MJ'Llt:ll Rl!i'Rl :8l~l\T.<\TION8 AND \V ARR.<\NTJES REUA!UllNG ANY 
PRODUC1'S, Mi\S'J'J";R A(;Rl-:JCT\fl'.NT ANfJ GPO CONTRACT. Tl IE OMNJA l'Altl'Nt:J'S 
NA'Fl8N~.!Af!-+l-r-4>-8J-lAl,I" NOT IlE L!AllLE IN Au'\JY V.1AY FllO /\-")' SJ'J-.(.1,\[., 
JN(:J1 ll-.N'f Al., TNTJTRECT, CONSEQL'ENTIAL, EXEMl'LAllY, l'l'NJ'flVl!, (JR RJll.lA '\(.I. 
J)1\Mi\(il '~. I ~VT\l\T lJl Tin: 0.\11\LA r ARTNEJlS NATKlNA-6-IJ'A--+'AI ('I'll :f: SH,\I .r' l{A \ 1P. 
NO l.!Al!ILITY JlOR ANY AC1" Oll OMISSION l:lY A SLIJ'I'] .IFR OR ()T1-Jl'.R PARTY 
IJNDER A J\1ASTER .AGllEEMEN'f Oll GJ'O C(JN'rHA(:'r, 

Th"nk you for your favorable con;,idcration of ou1· clarit1cation.< and exceptions. Should you llliv~ 
questions, please ~onl.lwt ine. 

Ron Price 
Sr, Ciovorrllncnt Sales Manoger 
\·V.\V. Grainger, Inc. 
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GRAINGER. 
1111•""'"""""""""• 

PROPOSAL EVALUATION REQUIREMENTS 

I. PROPOSAL EVALUATION CRITERIA- (listed in relative order of 
importance) 

a. Method of Approach 

b. Price Proposal 

c. Qualifications & Experience 

II. REQUIREMENTS SPECIFIC TO EVALUATION CRITERIA; The narrative portion and 
the materials presented in response to this Request for Proposal should be submitted in 
the same order as requested and must contain, at a minimum, the following: 

a. Method of Approach 
1. Provide a response to the national program. 

a. Include a detailed response to Attachment A. Exhibit A, OMNIA Partners 
Response for National Cooperative contract. Responses should highlight 
experience. demonstrate a strong national presence, describe how offerer 
will educate its national sales force about the contract, describe how products 
and services will be distributed nationwide, include a plan for marketing the 
products and services nationwide. and describe how volume will be 
tracked and reported to OMNIA Partners. 

Grainger's completed Attachment A; Exhibit A is presented in l"AB Exhibit 
A 

b. The successful otteror will be required to sign Attachment A, Exhibit B, 
OMNIA Partners Administration Agreement. Offerors should have any 
reviews required to sign the document prior to submitting a response 
Otteror's response should include any proposed exceptions to the OMNIA 
Partners Administration Agreement. 

Grainger has reviewed Attachment A; Exhibit Band provided Clarifications 
in TAB Letter of Clarification. 

c. The successful otteror will be required to fill out Exhibit F - Federal Funds 
Certification and Exhibit G - New Jersey Business Compliance in its entirety. 

Please see Grainger's completed Exhibit F and Exhibit G. 
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GRAINGER. 
11 lll 

Ci Ly tJf'lUcson .A.ttacl1111ent A 

OMNIA 
PARTNERS --· -·• ll"'l••LIPJ< u i;,,cm,.,n-,,ml'.'< or_ l'<n Jl'n ,,,_. •••<-••~· ------------.,.-•• -... ,' «•••><' ""''" 

l{equircmcnts for ~ational Cooperative C11ntract 
To be Administered by 

O:\'INIA Partners 

'1 he follo>ving docC1111en\s are llSed in ovalualing and ad1ninlsterir1g national cooperative contr>Jcl< 
and arc included for Supplier's re'.rie\V and respon8e, 

OMNJ/1. Pa11ncrs Exhibit A- JZRSl'(fNSF FOR 1\ A. TIONAL COOPER.'\TJ\iD CO-"J l'RAC'l 

O.'vlNJA Partnel's Lxhibit ll -AfJl'vfTNISTRATTON r\GREEl\1ENT, EXi\MPLL 

OMNIA Partner> Exhibit(' JvL'\S'fLR J/\'l'l:JZUllVJ J{NJ\·1t:NTAT COOPER A. TIVE 
Pl:-RCH/\SlNG AGREEMENl', LXlLYlPLL. 

OlvL'-'JA P~rtJ1er" Fxhihit D - PRJNCJP.'\L PROCLIRLMEN'l' AGLJ\l'Y (:~:li'JTT'f(;A TF,, 
l-:XAJ\11'1 F 

Ot\l"\,JJ,\ Partners Exhibit i':- C:OKTRACT SAf,F,S REPORTING TEl\.IPLA11] 

OM""JI.\ Partners Lxhibit JI - l'l"'OF,RAJ, FIJNTJS CERTIFJC,\TIONS 

OMNIA l'artner~ Fxhihit G-NE\1/ JERSEY BLISJNESS C0!\1l'LJ.~CJ": 

OMNIA l'artners J-<:xhibi\ T-1 -ADV'ERTISJNG COJvlPLL\NCE llliQLil{J~Ml-:N'l 
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OJ\.~IA PARTNERS EXllillll'S 
.l!:Xlfllli'r • .\-JU(~PONSE FOR N4TION.\L C'OOPE!l..\11V.l!: CON'll{ACf 

1.0 Scope of National l~OOJ>erati\·c Contract 
c:api!allzcd terms not otherV>·i•e defined herein <hall have the meanings given to them in the 
~1uster Agreen1enl or in the Ad1ninlstration Agreen1ent be\\Y""" Suj'{>liOT and O\Nl/1. 
Pattncrs. 
1.1 Rcquircn1cnt 

The CiLy 01· Tucso11 (hcrcirtaftcr defined ~nd referred to a' "Principal Procurcn1cnL 
.\gcncy''), on behalf of il,elf H11'1 lhc :-.lalional lntcrgovcrnn1e11t~l J'urcl1asing 
/\lliancc Con1pany·, a Dcla"''al'e corpo1·a1io11 dlh/n O\'TNl1\ ParlllCl'S Public Sector 
("(_lMNJA l'arl11er<''), i' requesting proposals for \1ail1tenHnce, l{ep~1i1·, and 
Opcratlo1is (Ml<(l) Sllpplies, l'u1t8, F.quipn1enl, lvfa[,)rial~, a11d Related Services. 'J'he 
intent of thi< Request l(ir Proposal is any contract bet,,,·een T'rincipal l'rocllremenl 
Agcnc;.· at1d Supplier re,,ulling JT0111 Lhi8 Requesl for Proposal (''Master Agreement'') 
he n1ade uvailablc lo other ~ublic agencies nationally. inclLt<ling slate an<l local 
gover111nental enlilic,, public and pri\'ate prln1aty, secondary und higher education 
cntiLies, non-profit entitles, and agencies for the public bcncl1t ('·Public i\gcncies"), 
through Olv!NI.-\ Partners· cooperative purchHsing progt111n. The Principal 
Procuren1ent Agency has executed a l'rincipul Procurc1ncnt 1\gcney ('.ertificate >vith 
OMNIA Parll1c1·s, atl example of \Yl1ich is included 11~ ExhibiL D, and has agreed to 
pursue the .Yi aster Agree1nenL 1Jse or tl1e Master Agreement b)' any l'ublic Agency 
is preceded by their registration "''ith OTVNIA Partners as a Parliclpal1ng Public 
Age11cy in Olvfl\TA PartJ1ers' coopcrati\'e purcl1asing progrmn. Regi,tration "''ilh 
0.\1NL\ Partners a~ a l'articipating Public AgonC)' is acco1nplished by Public 
Agencie< entcring into a Master lntergovern1uental Cooperative Purcha>ing 
.\green1ent, an exun1ple of "lhich i> al1uchcd as Exhibit C. 1'he ter1us and pricing 
esLHbli,hed in the reoulting l\1aster Agree1nent betv.-·een tbe Sllpplior ~nd the Principal 
Procw·e1nent Agency \\·ill be the sa1ne as that available to J'articiputing l'uhlic 
Agencies tl1rough 0.\1NIA l'artners. 

,\ll 1ransactio11s, purchase orders, •nvo1ce-<, payments etc .. \Vil! occur directly 
betV>·een the 8upplicr and each Pat1icipati11g l'11blic Agency indivi<lllally, ant! neilh~r 
OtvJNJ,\ Pattners, any ~rincip~ll l'rocure111enl Agency nor any Patticipating Public 
Agency, including their rcspccti•·c agents, director~. e1nployee' or representuti'"'· 
shall be liable to 8upplier for any act<., liabilities, datnagcs, etc .. incurred by any 
other Pn1ticipaling Public Agc11cy. Supplier is re~pon~ihle for_kno\\·ing the tux la"·s 
ln each state. 

T11is Dxl1ibit A Jefines the expeclations for qualifying Suppliers based on OMNIA 
l'artners' require1nonls lo 1narket tl1e resulting Master Agreen1en\ 11alio11ul ly to Public 
1\gencios. Each section in thi< f,xhibil A refers to the capabilities, requiren1ents, 
obligation<, and prohibitions of competing Supplier> on a nutionHl level in order l<l 
serve Participating l>llblic Agencies through Ol\1NIA Parll1ers. 
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OYll\'I,\ l'AR'l'N l<'.1{8 F.XHIBITS 
LXHIBlT ,\. RLSPO.'\S.1': FOi{ .'\.'> 1'10.\AL t'OOl'IORA TI\'f, CO'ITR4.CT 
'l"hese requiren1ent> a1-,, incorporated in Lo and arc considered a11 integral part of this 
IU'I'. O.\lNLA l'artner~ 11'-<erve' the right to dct~rmine v.-helhcr or not lo 1nalce tl1c 
l\1H<ter 1\grccrnenl a\vardcd by· tl1e Pri11cipal J'rocurement Agency available to 
l'a1ticipali11g Public Agencie,. in its >olc and absolute discretion, and an)- party 
sub111ilting a response to this lU·'J' acknn\vledgeo 1hnL any IL\vurd by the Princijlal 
P1·ocL1remenl ;\goncy docs not obligate 011NL\ Partners to inake the TV!~i:.ter 

i\greemcnt av~ila llle to Participating Procuren1enl Agenci~s. 

1.2 J\.'larketi11g, Sale~ and Adn1inistrativc Su1111ort 
DL1ring Lhc tcr1n of the Master l\grccment ()MJ\IA l'artn~r< intend' to P1''vide 
inarketing:, ~ale~ and nd111inislrative <upporl IOr Supplier pursuant to this section tliat 
directly pl'omotc> the Slipplier's prod11c1; Hnd <ervi~es Lo Participating Public 
Ag:encie~ through 111ultiplc chunncls, each designed lo promote specific products ru1d 
services to Public . .\.gencieo on a nation>Jl ha'i". 

'l'he O!VNIA Parlners n1arketing lea.in \Vill \\'Ork in conjunction \\·itl1 Supplier to 
pron1ote the Ma~ter Ag1-eement to hoth exi;ting Purlicipating Public _l\gencics and 
pros11e~Live Public _1\gcneics through cha!Ulels that ma)' include: 
A. J\iarketing collateral (print, ele~1xonic, cn1ail. presentations) 
B. \l.'ebsitc 
(;, 'l"rade 'ho'" ~/conl'orenccs/n1eetings 
D. Ad>·ertising 
F., Social Media 

The O!VNl1\ Pm·tncrs sales teains will "-'Ork in conjunction \\·ith Sujljllier to pro111ole 
the J\.laster Agreen1e11l to hoLh exi <ting Pnrticipali11g Public .\gencies and prospecti>·c 
Public _t\gc11cics through initi~tives th Ht 1nay include: 
A, lndividLiill >ales calls 
B. Joint sales calls 
(;. (~0111111unications/customer ser<'icc 
D. 1'raining session~ for l'l1blic i\gen~y t~illll' 
F .. Training ~cssio11s for Supplier tea.ins 

The OTVNL\ Parlners co11tracting teai11s y,.·jjj \vork in conj11nclio11 ''ith SL~pplier Lo 
pro1notc the Master Agree1n~nl to holh exi,ling Participating Public .\gcncies mid 
11rosp~cli vc Public .\gc11cics tl1rough: 
.\. Scrvi11g as the "'lbjeGt inaL-ter exjiel"L f(Jr questions regarding joint po,vcrs 

authority and slate statutes and regulatior1s for eonperati ve purcha,ing 
B. 'rrairiing sessions for l'ub lie Agency tea111' 
C. Training sessions for Supplier tcm11s 
D. Regular business reviews to n1onitor program su~ces1 
F, (jenernl contract administration 

Suppliers Hre 1-,,quircd to pa)' an w:lntinistrative fee of 3.0% of the greHter of tlie 
Contract Sales under the ,\1aster .Agreement and GuilrHnteed Contract Sales under 
this l{equest J(1r Proposal. SUjljllicr 1vill be required to execute the OM.t'llA P~1tners 
i\d111ini.1Lrallon 1\grcc1nent (_Uxhibit U). 
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1.3 

I 

1.4 

1.5 

I 

Ol\tNl.4. l'AJ{"fXf:J{S EXHIBITS 
EXITTRTT A- RES POI\ SE FO.RNA1!0NAL COOPF.RATl\'E CONTR.\C'J' 

"Estiinuted \'ulu1ne 
The dollar \'Olun1c purchased under the lvfn,kr Agrccmc11t ls estin1ated to be 
approximately $100 n1illion annually. \\'bile no n1i11imllm volun10 i~ guurm1Lccd lo 
Suj>plicr. Lhc o>tiniatod annual vol11111~ ;, projected baocd on the current annual 
v0Ju111e' an1ong ti1c Principal Procure1ne11t i\gen~y, oti1or Partlcipallng Public 
i\gcnclcs that are anticipa\ed to L1tili.:e tho rcsulllng lvlaster i\gree111ent to be 111ade 
available lo lhc111 through O.l\1NIA l'artner,, and volu111c gro\vtl1 into other l'ublic 
_l\gc11cics thro11gh a coordinalecl rnarlccLing approach bet,veen S11ppliL~· a11d OJ\1NT1\ 
Pa1111crs. 

A\1nrd Bnsis 
rho basis of any conlracl n\\'ard rcs11lti11g fi·on1 thi-< RfP n1a<.1c by Principal 
Procurement Agency \viii, at 0\-NTA Par!J1crs option, be tl1e ha"i' of a\\'>Jlx! on a 
n~tion;il l~l'el Lhrough OJ\L"\Jl.'\ Partners, If n1ultiple Suppliers arc av01arded by 
Principal Procurement Agency under the J\iaster Agree1nent, iho'e su111e Supplicr1 
,,i]] b~ required to e"-1end the l\1H8ter AgrtJC111c11t to Pruticip~ti11g l'uhlic i\gencies 
tl1rough (ll\INI..\, ParLncrs. Utilization of the J\fa<ter Agreen1cnt b;· ParLieipating 
Public Agencies "·ill he at the discrcLion of tl1e individual l'articip>Jling Public 
Agency. Certain lcrrns of tl1e Master .1l,green1ent specilically applicable to the 
Principal Proc1.1re1nent Agency arc subject to modification for ~ach Participating 
Public Agency as Supplier, such Participa\ing Public ,'\gc11cy and OM/\11\ Partner> 
shall ~gree. P>Jrlicipaling Agencies 1nay request to enter into a separate supplc111ental 
agreement lo further define the le1·el of service rcquirc1ncnts ove1· a11d above the 
mini1num delincd in the -'1/laster Agreen1ent (i.e, invoice requirements, order 
rcquirc1ncnts, speciali7ed delivery, diver~ily requirements such '1' ininorit;· and 
\V\lml\11 ""·ncd busincsocs, b.istoric~l ly und~r1.1Lilimd business. governing la\\', etc.). 
lt shall be the re~pon<ihilit}' of" the Supplier to co1npl)'. "'he11 a1111licable, \\·ilh lhc 
pr~vailing v,•agc legislation i11 effect in th~ ju1isdiclion of tl1c l'articipati11g ,<l.gency. 
lt shall further 00 the re8j1011sibilitJ' of the Supplier to 111n11ilor th~ 11rcvailing '''age 
ntles as established by the appropri;ite departn1cnt of labor for Ill\)' increa8e in rltle~ 
d11ring tl1e lern1 oJ" this contract 11J1d odj11~t \Vage rnt~' accordingly. 1\Ily 
SLLJ'Jllcmcntal agreen1ent del'~lopecl "' a result of tl1e .\18~ter Agree1nent ii; 
exclusi\·ely het"·een the Parlicipaiing l1g:ency Hnd the Supplier (Contract Sale> arc 
re11011ed lo OJ\L'\JIA Partners). 

Objectives of Cooperative J'rogram 
J"his J;JIJ> i~ intended lo achieve the follo\\;ing objective' rcgardi11g availabiliry 
thro1.1gh Olvl:'>JIA Partners' cooperative p1·ogra1n: 
i\ .. Provide a ~on1prehen~i\·C co111petitivcly solicited and H\',arded national agrccn1cnt 

oJ"ICring the Products covered by this solicitation to Participating Public 
Agencies; 

B. E<.tablish t11c Maoter Agree1nent "'the Supplier's prinlfil}' go to inarket strategy to 
Public Agencie~ nation"·ide; 

C. Achieve cost savings for S11pplier ~ind Public /\.gcncics through a single 
solicitation process thHt \\·ill reduce !he S11pplier's need to re<,jl<llld Lo n11.11Liple 
solicitalions and Public _>\gencies need to conduct their O"'ll solicitation process; 

D. Combine the aggregate purcha<ing volu111cs of Participating Pub I ic Agencie' to 
achieve cost cfJ"ccLivc prici11g. 
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2.1 

O"M:\'TA PART~ERS .EXJJr111·rs 
EXHIBIT.\" Rl!:~l'ONSF, JlOR NATION_-\L COOPl!:l{A'l1\1f; CO'iTRACT 

J{l<:l'ltl•'.SEKT ATIO:'i:S ANJ) COVl•:_\TA'>."TS 
As ~ condition Ui Supplier entering into the l\1asLeT _l\g1"Cc1ncnt, >vhich \VOU Id be available Lo 
all Public Agencies. Supplier n1u>l n1akc ccrlai11 representation.<, \\·arrm1tics mid CO\'enai1ts to 
both the Principal Procureme11t . .\.gen~y and OlvNll'> Partners designed to enlu"' the success 
or tl1c Mnstcr Agree111ent J(ir all Participating l'ubl i~ Agencius as ,yell as tl1e Supplier, 

2.2 (~orpo1·~tc Cont1nittue11t 
Supplier co1nmi Ls Lhal ( J ) lhe !\-laster Agreen1enL ha~ received all necess~l'Y corporate 
auihoriLaLlons and s11ppo1t of the Sllpplicl'· s exceutiy·e inanagen1ent, (2) lhi.: Ma.sLcr 
Agrcen1ent i' Su11pl icr's pri1n~ry "go to miu·ket" ,1rat<og:· for Public Agencies, (3) tJ1e 
l\la>lcr ,\grce1nent \\·ill he ]'ron10Lcd lo all Public Agencie~, i11cluding miy existing 
custo1ner<, and Supplier 1vill trm1sitio11 exi8ling cuslo111crs, upon their reqlle,t, to th~ 
.\1aolcr Agree1nent, and (4) tl1at tl1e Supplier hH~ reltd and "grccs to tl1e tern1s and 
conditi()n> oJ"ihc 1\dn1inisu·ation Agree111~nl v.·itl1 0.\1NlA l'artner< anc\ v,·ill ex~cutc 
such agree1nenL concurrent witl1 and ~~ a c<,,1<lilion of its execution of the MHster 
Agreemc11t "lvith the \'rincipal Procurc1nent Agency. Supplier "·ill idcnlil'y an 
executi;e corpomic spo11sor mid a separate national accou11t manage1· 1vithi11 the RFP 
response th~t 1vill he re8ponsiblc for the ove1·all management of the J\1aster 
Agreement. 

2,3 Pricing Commitment 
Supplier com111its tl1c not-to-exceed pricing pl'UVidcd under the .\-laster Agreen1ent 
pricing is its 101ve~t uv;iilable (ncl to buyer) to )'ublic Agencies natio11;1•idc and 
fu1ther co111n1its tl1at if a Pa•ticiputi11g Public l\geney is eligible for 101\·er pricing 
tl1rough a Jlational, .<Late, regional or local or cooperutive Cllnlract, the Supplier >vill 
111atch 1uch lo\\'er pricing to thaL Pa1ticipatlng Public Agency u11der Lhc Master 
1\grccme11t. 

2.4 Sales (~on11nitrncnt 
8upplicr eomn1its to i1ggre,,;,.~1y 111arlcct the -'vlaster Agreen1ent as its go to marlcet 
str~teg}' in thi' dc!lnc<l sector and that its ~ale, force \\·ill be u·ained, engag~d Hnd 
con1n1iltcd to offering Lhe l\falLCl' Agrccn1cnt to l'L1blic Agencies through OlvlN!t\ 
Pattners naLio11,,·idc. Supplier com111its \h~t all !\-laster /'\green1ent sHle> ,,.-ill be 
accuraioly mid tin1ely re11orteJ to OJ\1NL\ Partners in >Jccordancc 1vith the 0.\1Nl.I\ 
Paru1ers Achninistrallon 1\gree1ne11t. Sl1j1plier al.-o com1nils its sales force 1vill be 
con111cnoa1cd, including sales incentives, for sales to Public ,\gencics under the 
Master Agree1ncnl in a co11sistent or better manner co1nparcd to ~ales to Public 
Agencies if tl1e S\1ppl ier 1ver~ not a'vardcd the M~ster Agree1nent. 

3.1 SUl'Pl.IBR RESPONi~E 
Supplier must 8\Lj>ply the fo!Jo,ving informHtion in order for tl1c Principal Procurement 
Agency lo determine Supplier's quHlilicalions to extend the resulting lvla8tCT Agreement to 
Parlicipaiing Public Agencies through OlVINIA l'artne1·0. 
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01\.'lNl.\ l'Al{'l'NJ:R8 EXHIBITS GllJllNG~Jt rxmcrr 4.- RESP(JNSE l'OJ{_'l,,\1101\_,\.J, COOPTIRATl\'E COl\"1"R.'>Cl Hiii 

A. Brief histo•)· und description of Supplier. 

For over 90 years, Grainger hao ren1ained co111mitLetl to 
helping profession~tl.< J...ecp their opcratio1is l'\llllling 
and th~ir people safe h)- maying ahead of cuslo1ncr 
needs. As Norlh 1\mcrica'o leading broad line 
n1aintcnancc, repair ru1d nperaLing (MRO) products 
distributor, "·ilh operations also in J-:urope, A'i11 and 
Latin Americr1, C'rrHinger's <idv~ntagcd supply chai11 
netv.'ork suppo11s multich.ann.eJ offerings including 

FORTUNE 

laMIREo 
COMPANIES·~ 

brm1ches, e(;o1nmerce channels a11d comprehensive inventory n1anagcmcnt. \''ith 
cuslomcrs the central focus anti continued commitn1c11t to innovation, Grai11gc1· 
en1brace; iLs responsibilities to it~ custo1ners, ine111bei·,, sharcholdc1·s and the 
con11n11nilies it serves. 

V\1.\-V. Grainger, Inc., IOundod in 1927, \Vas incorporHted in the Slate of lllinois 
in 1928. Grainger is a publicly held 500 company i.vith shares traded 011 the >Je,v 
York Stock Exchange (NYSE). Urainger's capabiliti~s include: 

• A strategic CS distributio11 network of 250 branches and 14 distribution 
center; Sl•pporling tho City of"] ucson mid Olv\NIA Members 

• An extensive product line, 110\V 1nore than 1.7 n1illion products and over 
$1.3 bi Ilion o 1· on"hand inventory to 111eet agency requirements 

• 95% of cu~lomcrs receive 11ext day product delivery; 99.6% of in-stock 
Ol'dero; Hre ohipj1ed within 24 hours 

• Prov~n experience in negotiating and i1npleme11ti11g 111ulti-slatc, co1nplex, 
notion>vide conLr;1cl~. 

B. To Lal nu1nbcr mid locr1tion of -<ale' 11er:sons cmploy·cd b)' Supplier, 

Vl'hilc Gr~i11ger ba8 over 3,800 experienced sales persons, conLrary to industry 
nor111s, Graingcr's 564 Govern111en( Tn>i<k and Outside Sales Staff are solely 
dedicated to the public >ectol' 1narkot. 111rougl1 all 50 "tales, the District of 
(,'olL1n1bia and US 'lerritories, this go>crnment-<ledieated sale~ tea1n 
understands specific custo111er challongcs and dri>'es over~1ll savings i11 procuring 
product>. 
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OMNIA PARTNERS EXIllBl1'S GRAINGER, 
LXH!llll ,\- RJ:f,J'ONSf, FOR NATIO'\AL COOPE&\Jl\'1': (~ONll{_>\.(:T /)f/lj/ foi Ml I !II Mj 

l'ho follo\ving chart repre8enl~ Lhe Gov~~·n1ncnl sellers' locations per 'tale, 

lntlt~na 4 Ne1~ t~ex.ico 

lu•Na 6 Ne\V York --··- ~ 

Kansas 4 North Carolina --------·- ·---~ _,, ______ , 
Kentucl\)' 4 North Dakojq 

Grainger '.1· G'u1'ernme11/ ~'11/e;· ,";'/1if.fj1er !'I/alt: a• nf March 21Jl9. 

" 7 
4 

16 

C. Numher and location of support center8 (if applicable) and location of 
corporate office. 

(_lrainger· < corporate hea<lq ua11cr> is located in l .ake l'ore.<L, JL. 

(Jraingor's strategic branch net\vork incl1.1de' 250 branches geographicall}· 
located to provide c;p11venie11t support lo our customers. Each hr>Jnch carrie' on 
>Jverago $1 million in inventory within 23,000 square feet and is 111nnaged by ~ll 
average of 13 eniployees. Plea1e sec Exhibit I Grainger (l,<; Br(1nch Locafl,111.,· 
1vhicli 11rovidc> add1"Cos inforn1ation. 

_i\dditionali)« Grainger bas three cu<.to111er contact centers which ;upport over 
2,000 Cu0ton1er Su]JjJOl'L Associates. These co11tact centers arc located !n 
,Jnncs\'ille, \Visconsin, Vi1ater1Po, Jo1~11 nntl Phoenix, li.ri?,ona. Grainger 
contact center8 are '1V>Ji1'1blc 24 hours a day, 7 days a week (o ussi<.t our 
cL1sL01ncrs througl1 pl1one, cl1at and e1naiJ. 
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Graingot 
1na111tained 
th.e A- CDP 
~cora !01 
thrae y~ars 
In a row 

Ol\'lNll1. l'1\l{l'NERS EXHIBITS GRAlNG.li'R, 
.l!:XlllJllT A- RESPONSE FORN_;.'110'\AT C-:OOPERATl\'l!. l:ON'Jl{.ACT /Ufri> I""' I U 

D. Ann\lHI ~ale8 liir Lhc ti1ree previous fi"cul years. 

(lr!ling;or' o annual sales for tlie i1ruvious three fiscal years; 
2016: $10, 137,204,000 '. 2017: SI0.~2~.&58,000 I 2018: S l l,200, 000,000 

$11.2 

~ $11.0 
$10.8 • "' $10.6 • ill $10.4 

~ $10.2 

<
l $10.0 

$9.8 

$9.6 

Previous 3 Years Annual Sales 

,/ 
--------- -- -·· ----------
/----------------

< / ,-· - ------- ' ____ ,, _______ _ 
,/ 

/ 

_,,.-- - ________ ,, ____ , __ 

-7 
-·--.- -· --- ----· ,-----·-·--~/ 

2016 2017 2018 

E, Sub111i1 FEIN and Dullll & BradsLreel report. 

FEIN: 36-1150280 
D&B: 005-10-3494 

J'. lJe,~1ibc ~ny green or Cll\'iron1nenlal iniliali\'eS or policies . 

•Total Sales 

Grainger \Vorks to in1p1'{)vc cnvironn1e11tal 
perforn1anue across our supplier~ oper>itions and 
co1to1ncrs. We partner \\·ilh third paity 
sustainabilit}' organizations, such a~ Lho (~DP • 

• • 
, I . • : ' ' - ' 

GeAING"R NO 8 
• MNK'D · o 

·='~'""~""' '"'""~"0' '' . .· ' ' ' \ . ,• 
(Ji1r1ncrly lGlO\Vll !IS the Carlion Disclosure J'rnject), (he GrccnBiz Executive 
Net\vo1·k, the IJ.S. Environ1nental Protection /\.gcncy, S111art\\.'ayd\l Progra1n, UL 
Inc. aJld the L'.S. (lreen Building Council to heljl os Hiign f,-. 
our en.viro11111enial i11\-·cstlne11t8 \vith stakeholder '~J) A 
~xpectal1ons. Our green and cnviro!Ul1e11tal initiativef. l''-· {{ 
rnol,Je i:;:ilI!ma 
01>eratiu11~: V.'c IOcus cffo11s >vhere "·e have the n1ost 1:1:1-;I; 
influence. Grainger's l)istribulinn Centers a;;count for 38 
percent of (>Ur operations m1d \vl!l increu~e a~ '"c expand 
serl'iue olTcrings. V-ie monitor energy consun1ption and 
i111prove our green-e11ergy-n1ix si1stainable ~olu(ions to 

5.5M ~'l:i""' 

incre~\'e el11cicney and utili:>:e re11e\vuble energy. \Ve invest in onsite rcne"·ablc 
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OMNIA PARTNERS EXIllBl-fS 
FXOTBJT A- RESPONSE FOR N.ATTIJNAL CUUPERA'll\'l!: 1.:UNll{A(Cl' 

energy, puruhlt>,e r~ne'v"hlu energy credits and green tariflS. 

Pro<lu<-1s: Grainger provides c11ston1crs Vl'ith the products they nee<.l to keep their 
businesse8 running over the long tern1. 'IA'e \\·ork to understand ho>v these 
prutlucls affect the e11virorunent. c:uston1ers [11creasi11gly req\lesl environn1e11lally 
prefer;ible prod11cl' (EPP). Our EPP portfolio helps c11sto1ners 1n~int~in 
sustain~ble facilitie> d1rough effjcie11t energy 111anagen1enl, ;valcr conservation, 
waote reduction and air-quality imprO\'Cmcnt. ] he IJr~inger r:J'l' portfolio 
includes n1ore than l 14,000 SKl;s, 26 EPP p11iduct ccr(iJ1cations and 46 Ul'P 
product attributes. "J'he portfolio spans 1nore than 600 hr;1nds across 672 product 
categories. !Vl\>rc Lhan l 5'l-O of Ot•aingcr suppliers ollCr products feotured \Vithin 
our El'l' po11folio. 

For a product to be cla1<ilied u.< ell\·ironn1enLally prclerablc i1 must maintain one 
or more environmentally prcfernble ~\tributes or third-party ce1til1cntions s<.1ch as 
\\la\erSen.1e®, ENERGY STAR·:ID or Green Seal. Onr suppliers infor1n (irainger 
of the product ce1tif1cations and attributes the producis 111ay carry. _i\n 
i11depcndm1l 3rd Party, L'ndcrvvritcn; Laboratory Inc. (UL r:nvironn1ent), \·erifies 
the viability of the certification or ~\(tribute cluims, Grainger Viorks \Vi th L1L Inc. 
to ensure that the most current certiflcatio11 a.11d attribute O]Jtion' are identi fled. 

1"ho ('.lry of ·111cson and OJ\11\IA J\1e1nbers c~n easily idcn!iJ)· _A 
enviro11111~11Lally prol'erable p1uducts on Grainger.coin b)' searcl1ing for 9 
products with t11e Green I ,eHf icon. Thi.I indicule> that the select 
producl has a UL validated ce11it1catlon and/or attribute. On Orui11ger,con1 
n1embers can filler any JJTOduct >eHrch reSll lls lo v ie'v envhunn1entally preferable 
optio11s. 

G niingcr EPP P(lrlfolio - Prod net Certifica1ions & Certifi1·ation llo<lics: 

Grainger'' ~11virll11111enLully prel'errJd product portfolio is featured on the Green 
Resources landing page 011 Grainger.coin. 
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0\1'1.lA PARTNFRS EXIDBTTS 
F.XJTTRTT A- RFST'O'iSE FOR '\A'l10'\'AL C OOl'J:::K.4.'llVl( CONfllACl' 1<ff,~;;J1.,l"lll"'G"£"R;;' 

Environmental Servicc'8: Graing~r Lighting- Solutions (GLS) and CTrainger 
Energy Service-< (GF::O.) p1;1vide !l 11el\>,'Ork <1f CJU!llifi~d, in-<ured and lice11sed 
service providers to help idcntii'.Y and facllitRte energy savings projects. 

if: l."uhlioo f: ill' ht o® Moloc "i Wo\or 
Rotrofl" ""'""'"""'·" &D,.·1o Cu"""" '""' & UoJmdo• &Uoo"''"" UooNdOO u""""'' 

M 
!1<Nlm 5yS1om ,Ill) EIOC\OCV•Oielo 

If cornprn"'"' "" a O•o,I Colloco<oo' 

A''''"''"''~ °'''Qilltt ~13liau !Y>lem SIOOie• & ~''"""' ,,_.. .. , ~ 
Up~"'""' '"'"'"'-""" up,1'""' U1•V'"""' 

(.'01nprchcnsivc Service~ Include: 
,r Multiple l~nergy and \~'ater Sa>·ing solutions 
,/ Audit and Financial Analysif. 
,/ MHleriul. Contr~1ctor and l'roject \1anagement 
,r Installation by Qualii1ed, Insured and Licensed Scrivee Partners 
,/ lndcnti!1caiio11 of Applicahle I ncenlives Hnd Rebates 
./ Lli:;posal and J~ccycling 

F1•1· tn<>re i11fl}rmation visit tl1e Grairrger J:!nergv Servir-es lan<ling 11age on 
Grainger.com. 

1-tazardous l{ecycling Sen'ices: Graingcr's t'ecycling services solve tho 
<lisposal oJ" environn1entl1lly hazardouo hl1lh1, dry hal(eries, "nd bnllu >ts. 

I. Recyclnhle Kits: Specialized recycli11g ki(s J(>r llllorcscent latnp<,, hallaot" or 
dr)' butteries, provides a turnkey se1;'ice For one Hll-inclusive price. !··or larger 
volu111c needs, Grainger offers hulk picl<-up. \Ve \Vill custo1n design u 
i1rugru1n that \Vork8 for )-'Oll. This service enc(llTipHs~es k1u1ps, ballasts, 
batteries, electronics, and n1crcury. 

Lach )(it includes: 
• Special Ul\"/ll()'J' apprvved container 
• Pre-printed 1'1bel \Viih in~trL1ctio11s 
• ]'oll-frcc nun1bcr for piclcup 
• Certificate ofreclanmtivn 

2. Gr11ingcr llr11uc\1 Progr11ms: Ch·ainger offers custonien; oppo1tunity to 
depo>il recyclable itcn1s in collec!ion boxes f\ir no additional churge in 
GrHinger br~nches through our partnership \vith J-:nviroT.il•ht specialized 
recycling <>ervices. 

3. Additional Sup11licr Bused Programs: Grainger "·ork1 \Vilh l<:ey Sllpplien; 
to provide the follov·1ing no-fee and fee-based programs. 

• Grainger offers recycling kits a\'ailablc for purchase on Grainger.corn 
for 111any it~1n< pr<Jvided by F.V'f,RJ,J(;l--ITS, RECYCJ,~;PAJ( & 
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01\INIA PARTNEl{S J(XJ-IJ lll'l'S GRAINGER. 
l!:Xll!Ul'f .,\- RF.~l'ONSF. FOR :--·A TJON,\L COOPLJ{A J'l\'l~ CONTRA.CT "''' 

Sl!l'l'l.YPAK. Details and kit specific~tiCH18 can be oblainetl by 
f entering the sean;h ternl "'re~ycling ki(s" on Graingcr.cGm. 

• GeGrgia-Pacific':; ((;P) T>i1pcn'.cr Rcll1rbish, Recycle, Jlcuse (i<llJ<) 
Progra111 prl1\'i{lcs ~ llG-charge end nf life solution for ol<l paper to\vcl 
and t\>ilet 11a1>er <lispcnscrs. Gl' rcn10,res old di.<pen<ers and rcu.,us 
con1poncnts in mnnufHc\uring ne"' producls. Dispensers arc picl,ed up 
at the end user's location. 

• Georgia-Pacilic pro\'ides a 110 cl1arge service to reduce lhe nllmber of 
batteries in landfi 11> in j>>JJ'lnership \Vilh CALL2RliC Y Cl Ji. "J hrough 
Lhis scr,·icc. boxes are provided to cus\omerf. [(Jr collection of used 
batteries. Boxe' a1" piclccd 11p al the facility ~nd new boxes provided 
l'or continued colle~tion and environlnen\al disposition. 

• GO.TO will coordinate re1noval, tr;ins1JorL and sustainable disposal of 
old hand f.oa]' and sanitizer dispenser n1aterial> "'hen c;o111pleLing a 
GOJO n1anaged dispens~r installation project. 

• !'or Me1nber0 Llli]iLing LOCTITE® 1\J1crobics or l,ight (;ure 
Technologies, llenkel offers H 'olulion to help n1cct recycling goals 
and recycle i1e111s \ha\ \VC!'C previously 11011-recyclable, Through a 
partnership \vith 'ferraCycle®, boxes can be purchased enabling 
convenient relurn shipping and recycling. 

• Stanley Bluck & Dcckcl' offers a no-charge end or lif<! >,0)11tion J(,r 
DE\VALr, Ill .ACT(&DECKER, ST.<\NLEY 1"00LS & 130S'J'l'l'C:J J 
bran(\~. 

• 'J'yvek l'roLeclivc 1\pparol can be recycled Lhr(1ugh DuPont's 
Rcc)·cling Progran1, 

Groinger's Mid-Strea1n l:tility Rcl>atll Program: For the City of ·rucson and 
Ol\1NlA Me1nher,, in eligible zip codes. Grainger identities utility rcbalos 
applicable to LUO Lighting imd 8in1ilar projects. 

(}_ De,cribe uny di\'Crsil~y programs Ol' purtner' 'upplier docs business >vith ai1d 
hov.,· J'articipating Agencies 111ay use di\'Crsc paru1ers throL1gh the Nfa,,ler 
Agreei11e11L Jndica\c how, if at all, pricing ~h,1nges wben ush1g tl1c diversity 
program. 

Grail1ger bas t1v11 C('1'e Jlrogl'ams promoting diversity. Jn both progrums, all 
pricing is accessible and provided in Lhis Mu<,tel' Agrocn1en\. 
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Ol\IN IA PARTNEJ{S EXHIIlll'S GRllING&R. 
EXWBJJ' A- RESPO>.S.11 FOR 'iAT!O>..U, C'OOPER!'tTl\'1': ( O'iTR.~C1 llllp> I > 

The p1ngra111s arc: 

1. Tier II: Graingcr's S11pplicr llivcr.<ity Program 
2. Tier{: Distributor ,\Jli1111cc ProgranJ 

Graingcr's Tier 11 Supplier Diversity ProgrHm I (ir>Jingcr's 'J'ier JJ Supplier 
Diversity 1'1"ogn1111 alfords the Cit;· of 1'ucson ant! Ol\1NIA lv1c1nbcrs access to 
diverse nlanufacturers <ind snpplier' (hrough OUI' rulalogs ~nd disLribuLion 
channels. S1arLod hi 1'1'19, (~·uingcr·s Supplier Diversity l'rogrm11 ls desigi1ed to 
g1"'''' Lhls sectc>r of the ccc>no1ny v,·hilc helping custon1crs get their jobs dc>ne \Vi th 
quality p1x1ducts 1}0111 l)i ver>e Business J-'.nlerpriscs (DJJF,, ). 

Urainger's Tier ll :'iupplicr Divernit;· ]'rogra1n ir1cludes o'·er 270 DBEs, and 
olfers more than 91,000 ite1n> across 1600- product categorico. Grainger also 
offers products fronJ over 2000 Sn1ull Business l:.nterpriscs (SllEs ), o!'l'cring more 
t11a11 300,000 produ~ts. The model alloy,·>, DBEs to conce111rate on \vha! Lhey do 
besL and lea\·e the logistics and d islribution of thei1' 11roducts to Grainger. 

Grainger's Tier Tl Suppliel' TJi\·ersil)' Progra1n provides Me1nhcrs access to DBE 
products through ull of ou1· ordering 111cihods (Grainger.coin, f{edbook Catalog, 
pl1one, fax, "'allc-in, el~.), and distrib11tion channels. Grainger's c11slomers 
benefit from on~-s!op shopping. Registered suppliers are Hutlited 111ontl1i)' to 
1naintain active Slipplier diversity ce1·tificates. Sn11plier dlversi\y reporting 
available uporl request. 

Products fro1n divcn;e b11sine1scs arc featured on Grainger .cont: 

• 

• 

• 

l'1\1ducts from diverse n1anufactL11-ers mid xupp!icrs ~re ~-""''/;; 
identified on Grainger'< website and v.·ithin our cutulog and ~ ~ 
index \Vith the dive1':'lity sy1nbol to Lhe right. 
Custon1ers can locate the o!l'ering fron1 diverse suppliel'.I b)' '" 
'earching "Supplier Diversity" ou Grah1gcr.corn. 
Additionally, cuslon1ero can 11ltor on the lctt-sidebH1· by "Supplier 
l liversi(y" v,;hile seurching on Grainger,co111. 

Supplier recruiL111cnt is cc>n\inuous at Grainger. Our con1pany \Vcbsite include' a 
link t<i the supplier diversity registru\i<)ll portal. Cerlilied busines,,es !hal register 
arc available for referrals to purchasing 01T1cers vvhcn pr()duc( rcvlcy,.·, ]{fP, or 
spot buying opportu11iLics occur. G1'1Lingcr include' DBEs in n1eeling uniq11e 
product requirc111cnts thl'ougb Grainger's Sourcing program, if prod11cts are not 
curren\ly available in Graingcr's general catalog. Jn 2018, 180 DBF.s, and 1700 
SBEs parti,·ipaled in Graioger's Sourcing p1\1gram. 

Grainger pronio!cs the 11u1nber of' products acquired from divel'SC con1panie< in 
several \\'ay$. Grainger is a corporate ine111bcr of 1.hc \\'omen's Business 
f.nLerprise National Council (\\1BE'<C) a11d has been a 111en1bel' ol' Lhc N~tional 
LG!.l'l (:ba111bcr of Co1n1nerce (NULCC) xince 2014. C'rraingcr participule>, in 
1111rnerolls conferences and sen1inurs (o assist divL'TSC busine~'es lo fu11ber 
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OlvfNl/1. P/1.RT'1ICRS li'.}..'HIBITS 
LXIlllll'J' A- ltl:~l'ON~b 1•01{ N.4.'J'IONAL COOl'l:ltA'fl\'J-; C'OC\TRA(:T 

GllA1NGl1R, 
11111 

establish or >ll'engthen then1sclves. (.1Jainger's ]'01t~l invite" diveL""e suppliers to 
consider doing businC-'>> wi!h Graing~r. 

(Jraingcr pursues outreach opporlllnilies \\'ith diverse organi7ations 10 understand 
!heir 1nember offering>< ilnd Lo pron101e oppor(unilios ''li!h Grainger. T11e<e 
inc lucic the follo\ving: 

• N<itio11HI l\llinority Supp lier TJevelopmenl Council (\llv!SDC) 
• Vion1cn's Busincs> Enterprise Ka1ional l'ouncil (WB.l!i'\l~) 
• Sn1all JJ11"iness Ad111inistration (SllA) 
• National Gily and f,esbia11 Chu111hcr ol" Comn1crec (NGLCC) 
• Veteran Ov..·ned Businesses 
• \.'eterun .<l.8soci>1tion~ 

Grainger's Tier I Distributor Alliance Program I Uraingcr's Distributor 
Alli<tnce Pr(>gr111n re']J(>nds to corporute and go\·ernrnonl regulatory Hnd 11olicy 
requiren1c11ts as to buyi11g MllO goods and services fron1 JJiverse Business 
Enterprises (DBEs). 

Since 2006, the Distributor Allim1cc (DA) Program has helped cus10111crs support 
DBF,,, while consolidating MRO purchH>es. Over 50 DA DBEo resell the entire 
l . 7 niillion proclucts offered by Grainger mid provide se1;'ice" to customers with 
procurement goul~ to f>lipporL s1null bu>inesses and provide en1pk>yment 
opportunities to wo111en, 111inority mid veteran"ow11ed businesses. "J'he IJA DDIJ 
is one of the n1any points of cont~cl for the eusto1ner, inclnding Cirainger 
business 1nauagers \'.'ho 1nentor DllEs a11d nc\ "' H li;ii,(1n <ur1ong Gruinger, the 
end custon1or and !he DA DBE. 

\i\'e monitor each DBE's pcr!Or111ancc with a 1nonthly ba!~nced scorecard. Vie 
pL"Ovide feedback und ofl"er us~istunce in perJ(111nance areas 1vhcre i111provemeni 
io needed. \\'e seek to provide 1ncaningful focus in pragniatic areas where 
cJ'liciency can be g~1ined un<l efl"ecli vene1s can be i1nprovcd. 

Orainger's Distributor Alliance is also a nlc1nbcr of the Nalional Minority 
S11pplicr Dcvelopinent Council a11d supports SC\'eral NMSl)(; l~egiorial Councils. 
\\

1e are corJJ0111Le 111e111lwrs of Lhe \,\.'01nun's Businc's En!crpri1e '\Jaiionul 
Council. 'Vl'c rccn1Jt diverse s11pplicrs for li11e reviev..· and custon1cr proposal 
llpporluniti~s by purlicipating in l\lll\\'BE Busines\ Opport1111ity Fair" iu1d other 
e\1cnts that suppo1t MIWBE businesses. 

H. Describe m1y historically undorutilizctl busincs> cenitications supplier holds 
and the certij}it¥ agency. Thi" n1ay include business en\erpri~es such as 
111inoriLy and \Vo111cn o\vncd, small or disadvantaged, disable votcrm1s, etc. 

Grainger is a large business. 
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O\fNIA PARTNERS EXllilll'l'S 
EXHUIJ1· ,\- JU!.f>l'O/\'SR FOR 'i A TIO'IAL COOPER.\ !'JV 1' (,'Q)ITR-1.CT 

GRAINGER. 
jljfh >I> I 0 !j)lii 

I. Describe how supplier diA-er~ntiate' it>el r !Torn its competitor~. 

in additioll to Cirainger'< l''''duct breadth aqd supply (:hnin >(reng:th a\ previously 
'tuLed, G!'ainger understands the ch;dlengcs public sector age11cies face in 
ca1rying ouL resjJOnsibilitics. V,tc co1npr~hend the Ujlproprlatlons and budget 
C)'Clcs that pro,ride ~gency funding: uni\ the procureroent procedures agencies 
n1u"1 ii>llo'' l(Jr co1npctitivc and tra1Jsrarent pur~hasing. 0\1r own procedures and 
sy·stcms are designed and i111plcn1cnted to fulfill theoe requirement,. Grainger 
Salus and Tean11ncn1bel's receive ;innual L-lhies and co111pliance training focused 
on the g(>ven11ncnt 8CCtor. 

Grainger Govcrnn1ci1t Saleo rea111 lnen1ben; ar~ dedicated solely to the public 
sector. J3eyond •inder,,tanding: the challenges 11oted Hbove, the G()vern1nent Team 
has insight to govcr111nent"oriented products a11d services and bring greiiter 
expertise >Jnd availability to tl1c c11sto1ne1·. rhe (jovernn1cnt Tc11111 has deep 
understanding of governn1enl progra111s addrcssi11g s111>JJI bl1,,ine1> opporlunities 
and promoting env ii"lln111cntal products. 

J, Ile<cribe any present or p~st litigHtinn, bankruplc)' or reorg1111ization 
l11>·olving supplier, 

\\',V.i, C'Il'ainger, Inc. is a publicly l1eld cn1npiu1y 'vitl1 O\'CT 25,750 e1nployees, 
numerous locatio11'l, invnlved in international operation'>, Hnd j, party to 
thousands or contracts and other relation>hips. F1·0111 liinc to ti1ne the c:o111pany i:; 
involved i11 vario\18 other legal and adn1inlstrative proceedings thal are incidental 
to its business, including claim:; rl'lated LO product liability, general neglige11ce, 
contract di,,p11teo, envi1"llnn1c11tal issues, w~ge und hour la\\'S. intellectual 
proper\)', c1nploy1nent practices, rcgulaLory co111plia.11ce or other nTattero and 
action> brought by cmploy·ccs, consu1ner~, co111pctitors, suppliers or 
govcrnn1ental entitie". As '1 g:o\·er11n1cnt contractor selling to rede11d, "iute and 
locul g:o1·ernmental entities, tl1c ('.ompaoy i> >\lso subject !o govcrn111cntal or 
regulatory inquiries lH" Hudit' 01· other proceedings, incl11ding those relnted to 
pricing co111i1l ia11ce. It is not expected thi1t the lllti1nutc resolution of 1111y of these 
matters 1vill liave, either individually or in the aggregatl', H 111uleriul Ud\·erse effect 
on the Co111pHny 's conso!Jdatcd financifl I p<J8iti<'n ol" results of operations. \A1hile 
Grainger c~ru1ot provide you \Vi(h all o [th~ specific inforn1ution you requesL with 
re,,}JL-"Gl to e<Jch 111vouit, Gl'ainger C~Jl -<tale th111, LO tl1c best of ito lu1owledge and 
belief. >vitbout condticting exhaustive investigations or inquirie1, there are no 
la\v,,uil" thul, iJ" unfavorably conclude<.l !lgain'l tl1is company would have a 
material ad1,erse in1pact on its Jinancial eonclition or ability to do business. 

I<. Felony Conviction Notice: Indicate if the supplier 
a. ls a publi~ly held corporation and this reporting requiren1ent is 

noL applicable; 
b. ls not O\Vned or ojJeraLed b)' an)' One who h~s been ccn1victed DJ" a 

f'elon}; or 
c. ls owned or operated by and indi>·lclnal(s) \Vho has been convicted of 
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(JJ\.'lNIA l'AL{'J Nl;l~S l·~Xl{IHl'L'S 
J::Xlillll1' A" lll!:SPON81!: l''U.R N_;.1JON_U COOPERA'J IV£ CO.'\ l'JtAt"J 

a felon;' m1d provide the names and co11vic1lons. 

As a p11blical!y held corporation, this repo1ting require1nen( i> not 
applicable. 

L. Describe any dcbar1ncnt or ~us pension actions talccn against supplier 

:-.Jot applicable as no debartnent or ~uspension has been taken again5t supplier 

A. Oe,crihe the f1d I lin~ of p111ducl < >u1d ,.,,·vice.< offered hy <Ltpplier. 

Graingcr's proposal cnco1npasoes its entire catalog of 1.7 million ;\'lRO 
products and services co\-ering 32 MR 0 cutegories >1nd the experli!.e of Grainger 
en1ployees. (lur offering c~ptures the ro11tine to specialized MlZO prodl1ct or 
service; iL is supplen1m1kd by sourcing pro!lciency. The portfolio is continually 
erLhanced to 1neet evolvi1lg Me1nber needs. 

PNJducts eo'"'r the foll{)>\'ing cat~l(Orics: h1 ;iddition lo the require1nents listed 
in this RFP, Grainger ls offering its con1plcte catalog which includes: Abrasives, 
Adhesive>, Sealants and Ta1ie, Cleaning and Janitorial, Electrical, Electronics, 
Appli!lllces and 13atteries, Fasteners. l·leet and Vehicle Maintenance, l·\1r11iture, 
Ho~pitality and Food Service, J-JV.-\C and Refrigeration, l-Jardvvarc, Hydl'aulics, 
l,ab Slipplies, l.ighting, l.ubrication. J\1achining, J\1aterial J~undliug, Moton;, 
Of11cc Supplies, Outdoor Lquipment, Pai11\, Equlpn1ent and Supplies, l'lumbing, 
l'ne11111atic>, Po\'.·er Tr>J11,,n1i,>ion, Pu1np>, Rav,· MaLerials, ReJerence and 
l,earning Supplies, Safety, ~ecurity, l~n1ergcney Preparedness, 'l'e5t lnstrun1e11ts, 
Tools, and Welding. 

Services include: Grainer's proposed services illustrated belo'I'' \Vill be made 
available to the City of ·1 ucson and l'articlpatl11g Agencies, and O::V!NIA 
Menibers include: 

,/ Cornpetitive ]>rice Offer 
./ .\1m·kcting, Administrati\'e, Sales Suppo1t 
,/ Soul'Cing 
v' Sofu\·are l'unch"out Capability 
v' lns1allation, Repair, Maintcnm1cc & Turnkey Solutions & Services 
,/ Tnventory Sol11tio118 
,/ S1n>Jll Busine_,, l'r(>gr<11n 
,/ Green I Sustain11bility l'rogra1ns 
,/ Training&, f,dllC>Jtion 
,/ Cust(>n1er Suppor( Services 

Otl1er servic~ off~r~d: 

I, S;d"cty ln"Ficld SrecialisL A<se<.s111enls 
2. Online Solution Ce11ter 
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O!VTNIA PART.:\J,:J~S l:XHIBITS 
l'XHJBJ1· ,\- l{JOSPONSf, FOR N/1110NAL L'OOPF.R4.Tl\'E CONll(,\CT 

3. l(eepS1oclc lnvcntory !Vlannge1nenL Solutions 
a. \.'endor-Managell Solutions 
h. Customcr-.\1an.aged Solutions 

4. Consulting Servic~s 
5. Grainger' s Footwear l'rogran1 

'1. Shoe111obilc Solution 
6. Emergency l'reparetlncss Service~ 
7. KeepSLock Fee ilased Solution' 

n, l\1un~g~d MRO 
b. l(eepStock Organi,;o 

8. Safety Services and 1echnical Training 
9. Energy '>ervices 
l O. J .ighLing Service:; 
I l. J1acility Services 
J2. Custom Product Center 

GRAINGE:R, 
: /!fl 

A!< nc'" services become i1,·ailahle, Grainger "·lll antomaticall)• inakc thcin 
avi1ilahlc for al! Partici1>ati11g Agencies and O!vl NIA \ic111bers. 

B. Describe ho\V 'upplicr proposes to di~trihule ll1c products/~ervice 
11ation\''illc. lnclude nny slulc~ >vhcre products Hild services wilJ not he 
offered under the Nlaslcr Agree1nent including Ll.S. "lerritorie<. and Outly·ing 
Arcai:. 

Grainger'& company O\VJ1ed supply chuin makes inv~ntory available 1o 
CL1:;ion1~rs on aj11st-time-time basis. Grainger branches and D('.s tailor i11venlory 
to Melnber location den1ancis to en,ure pro<lllct is available for im1ncdiate pick
up, same-day ship1nent or same-day delivcl)'· Products and services 1111: ofl(,red 
tbro11gh<>111 the United States, the Di,1Lriet of Colt1n1bi11 and US l'crritories. 

(Jrai11ger ships in stock items on the sa111c day 96% of Lhc titnc when the order is 
received by 4:00 JJ.m, local ti111c. Using c<>1111nercial carriers, cu>ton1er> receive 
mnsL shipments the follovv·ing business day. Grainger fulfills 95% of orders 
\\·ithin 2 "er1·ice da)·.I, and 98o/o \Viihin 3 di1ys. Grainger use1 loci1l delivery 
sol1rce1, such a> n1essen.ger services or co1n111on caL"ricrs, for e1nerge11cy 
deliveries . 

. >\s \(J services, Graingel' team> and its supplier> help ct1sto1ncrs manage 
inventory, pro>·ide >,a((,ty and onsite t111ining, in1plement energy ei11cicncics, 
S\18\Hinable prograi11s and facility improvements by ensuring they are presented 
(he right service> to enhance ci1cir oper~tions and create efficie11cies. 

C. ldenLify all other co1npanics that \VilJ be inl'lllv~d 111 processing, hanJling 
or sl1ipping the p1x1ducls/service to the e11J user. 

Grair1ger te>u11 men1hcrs process aJI order:« for end u~ero, including assistance 
provided by our contact centers. Grainger engag-e.< third part)' carrier co1npanie< 
to dclivel' order~ lo our customers. Sonie Lhird party suppliers or n1a11ufact11rcts 
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0,iNIA PART~ERS EXHIBITS 
EXlllBIT • .\.- RJ(SJ'O:\SE FOR "\/ATIONAJ, COOPF.RATl\'E CONTfu\Cf 

n1~y ship product ci irect \0 (irainger cu~Lomers. 

]), l'rovide \he 11u1nber. ,;~.e HTid locaLion of Supplier's dislributio11 facilities, 
\Varchouscs and retail nct\vork as applicable. 

Ul'aii1ger's logistic net\vork include' 2:;0 branc\1 locations and 14 distriliution 
1~enlers (DCs), Grajngcr's over $1.3 billion in Qll·h~nd i11>·entory i> 8lipported by 
11 n~t,vork of over :'.,200 G raingcr kc~ SUJ>j!licrs and rr1anufacturcrs. 

Brooch ~ct,.·nrk: Each of the 250 brancl1es carries on QVer~1ge $1 1nillio11 in 
inventol'y 'ivitliin 23,000 square reet <ind has an ~\·Crago or 13 cn1ployees. All 
branch locations operate Monda)' - l'rid~y, &an1 - 5JllTI loc>JI 1i1ne. Opening ho\ll'S 
1ni1y vary, llr>Jnch team 1nembers 1vill a~sist Lhc l~ity of Tucson and OMNIA 
J\1cn1bers 1•:itl1 the follo1•:ing ser1· ice:;: 

• Consult mid a cl vise 1vith customers based on needs 
• Search und select producLs 
• l'urchase products \o acquire good8 8a1ne day 
• Wil I-Cal I >ervices for phone or internet order 
• Maintaini11g custo1ner--<pecitic inv~ntory 

. . · 
Produ oi rn'wnto·~v- . 

i3,0QO, 
~q••i~/.~t 

\03~1~ • 

_, 2bK SKtJ~- . . 
• $850K in-'011.hond ihV•hl<ilY 
' cu'stomer 8peoi(;Cjnv~rto1Y· 

Entronoe 
fa~wo( ;,,~,.1~a SKU• 

0

lhol11~ filtg~: )>~1t< .. 
,r11ojors, hand ancl •'f" pro\eoljon1 la.mps, 
fu_"'l!' ~nd ·,..;JChes, tcials ali,d b~tteirle• 

0 \;"<j il,'"?'"'";•".•'::f.'' ', a :)i;-';)Y,, ,,_,.1,;;i;:;-",1°'-~.\ 
'" ,,-~;_;;:p, ~"'""''\~ •··= < 'X~'~· '''~ ~·''·;we ·• ., ~-b <,,.,,";.,:'r,t '0%_,' 1 , 

• U!•d o, "''""~ 
'fo""'"'. """"'''"'" 
''"'''''' 

•A''' '"'' '""'" I• l modloo pl«<< 

Above l1· o lyj1ic11/ Grainger bra11cl1 desi1:n 

o"'"" ''""'"'"" "''"'"""'"' 

Di~trihution Centers: Grainger DC's range in size fron1 35,000 to 1,500,000 
111illio11 square feet; 5 exceed 1,000,000 square feet. Stoc]<.ing; more Lhan 100,000 
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0.l'.ll\lA PART.\ERS EXHIBITS 
EXllIB11 .'\- .RLS.POJ\SE FO!t 'i.'\ TION,\L COO PERA Tl\.E f:O'iTRACT 

GRAING£R. 
11111iiiiiiii.,.iiiiD 

of U1c t:~stcst selling products, Graing~r·, technology sysle111s and eq11ip1nent 
ei1able mo't Cll',(<H11er orde1·8 >lnd br~nch lnve11tory replenish1nent to be mcl by U1c 
IJ(;s. '!'he J)(~s ship orders directly to (he custo1ncr or branch louotion. The 
follo'''ing chart provid~' details H.< Lo each ])(.': 

$115,400.00D or~ 

$6,'fOD,000 "" - - -- --- -
$~.000,0DrJ M ---

.$10,400,000 00 ----
$40,400_000 16'1 
$~•1.600,DQO '" $G0.400,000 -~ 

322 

J•oksnnvlll~,_FL - - -- -
S3S:fOO;QOO -- . I~~-·~;] 8~2,800,000 

, -- -- ~1_'.l~O_u~ ··--f-~'c®o•0o0c0_-+~===~+--~~. 
Soutl1•vsn, ~18 11~.ooo 230,000 

-- - - -- -----,.,, . .,,,,~ ..... "'"''" --- --~''o'c'"c-'c"o"c~~--~~'c"o'•c"o°'o'~~--'o·'o''O_o,_o_oP_: ___ _ 

• Sroooh 
• D10lrlbu:ron Cente< 

Gr11ingcr n1uintui11.1· )50 brunch and 14 dis1ribution ce11ters s/rategical(v located 
tflro11ghout all three Government reg/11n.1· in the U,'l. 
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03-1NJA PARl'NEl~S EXIIIBITS 
EXHIUl'J .'\- RLSPO>.S.I!: 1'01l 1',\'J'J01'.U COOPE&\"flV E C0.~1 R.'\C1 GRAINGEll""""""""' '"''-

/\.. Provide a detailed ninety-day plm1 beginning ll·o1n aivard date ol' Lhc 
Ma-<ter . .\.gree1nenl de,c1ibing the strHtegy \o i1nmediutely in1plen1ent tl1e 
Master /\.grce1nc11t as supplier's primary go to market strategy for Public 
Ag~n~ie' lo ouppliei-'" tea111s 11atio111vide, to include, buL noL limik<l to: 

L: pon a1vard, Grainger 1vill 1ncc1 wilh OMNIA Partners lo bu i](I a con1prehcn<.i vo 
90 day plan to n1eet the objectives of all involved, Griiinger's goal i" to execute 
on ~II initiati\·cs and strategics successful under Dur current contract and to 
enhance eJ'J(1rl,,. The folln1ving pla11s can be ~LL,,1\lniized lo meel i11divicillf\) 
~gen~y needs a~ >ve continue our successf11l r~atner>hip. ()u1· effDrts 1vill be 
based on actual purchase historie' under tl1c ex isling ('ity of Tucson Agree1nenL 
>vith ll focus on buying J1Ut\erus und p1ud•1ct de111und to t11rget need~. Grainger 
believes that the unique offcl'ing this contract provides '"'ill n1ce1 or exceed the 
nce\\S oJ"the Cily oJ"Tuc,,011 and Memher caston1crs. 

1, Fxecu\ive lea<ler,hip endorse1ne11t and 'J>On>orship of the H";ard as 
the public sector go-to-mark:et sn·ategy \vithin first 10 days 

\Vithin the firs\ 10 days, OMNIA and GrHinger Execu\ive T,eadership \\·ill 
establish initial goals and objectives. Grainger Executive Leadership will 
cin;ulate e-111uil notifi~>Jtio11s, voic~ 111e>sages anrl co1npany intr:u1e\ 
n1eso8ges to Grainger team mcn1bers ~nnou11cing the ne>v tvlastcr 
Agrcc111cnL These messages will endorse the nc>v tvlas1cr Agrce111ent as a 
viable option for PHrticipating Public Fn\ities and \vill highligh\ its value 
and bcncfiti:. Sellers 1•1ill be equipped v,;ith inforn1a1ion lo position lhe 
new Mas\er Agreement to pro1note succe<>, or OLll' relationsl1ip. 
Scheduling for specific call to actions items v-.·ill be communicated to the 
Govern111e111 tenn1 oullining the f(>llo1ving 11exl step1. 

LJ, ·rraining and ed\lc>Jtion of Supplier'" nation>JI s>Jleo; force >vith 
participation from tl1c Supplier's excc11ti>'e leadership, alo11g \villi 
the OTVfNIA T\u·lner" tean1 1vithin fir;t 90 day8 

]11 addition LO the Project Schedule c\L>lailcd bolo''· Graing~r's 90 dHy 
imple1nentation plan includes educati11g our national Government Sales 
J{1rce and the 0\1NfA Parlners team on Lhe 1'-'uture> ant! bene!its of our 
nel'.' .'I/laster Aareen1ent. I"hc traini11g plan include> has t\vo main phases. 

Phase 1: Grainger>vill 1vork 1vitl1 City of"J'ucson and OJ\1NJA Partners 
team to develop training inaterials to incorporat~ the benefit~, piuducts 
and scrvicco piuvidcd under the ncv.' /I/laster Agrcc111ent. Online training 
will be prepared for presentation via deli\·ery tl1rough a V.-'eb-lox fornlllt 
on a regional basis lo !he national audience. The training materials 1vill 
provide an O\'el'view of the new lvlaster .<\green1ent and hov.' tl1c Grainger 
tea111 i11en1 b~rs "'i II deliver <ervice and solutions. 
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OJVl\lA f',\R."f~l~RS J<:XJJJHJ'l'S 
l!:XHIBl1- .<\- RLSPONSE FOR N.\ IION,\L COOPJ::lt.<\ 1'1\'l!: CO."!'J J{ . .\.('f 

Trninin~ :M.1fcrials include: 

] , J)etaiJed rnarketing brochure 
2. Co-branded one page euston1cr-facing marketing flyer 
3. lntei·nul Conlrn~t 0\'erview PPT D~ck j{,r liraing~r training 
~- Update OJ\1NlA J'artner" - l'\1hlic Sector J.i1nding l'age with (:ity 

of Tucson a "'ard details lo c<luca(o potonlial CllSlorncrs 
5. ~:duci1ting Grllinger Gtivern1n~nl Sid~,forc~ "' lo OMNIA Public 

Sector values 

Phase 2: ·rrainin.g will be rolled 011t regio1ially, \Villi ende>rseincnt fron1 
GrHingor and OJ\iNI/\ Par!J1crs · Public Sector executive leadership, to all 
Grainger and ()fvtNlA Part11ers' l'ub!ic ~ector c11stomer,facing 
cn1ployccs and phone aosociatco. Grainger eConunerce custo1ncr service 
represent!ltive8 1vill pHrlicipule in the Ll'!Lining to en,ure co11si't~ncy of 
experience in delivering the e-Con11nerce solutions. Other tean1s trained 
include: Cuslon1er Service (Cull Centers and Branches), Inventory 
Ma11agen1ent, and otbero asoociated \vi th contract 1~1unch, 

1'raining will be tracked to ensure th<il all nationul sales empluyeeo have 
successfully co1nplctcd the tJ·aining. 

B. Provide a detailed ninety-day plan beginning fro1n a1vard date of !he 
Maste1· Agreen1ent desc1·ibi11g the st1·ategy to inarket the J\1a,<ler Agreen1e11t 
lo cur1·m1 ParLicipaling Public 1\gcncic>, existing Public t\gonc)' customers of 
S1111plier, a.< \\·ell 'l" to pro,jJe~tive Public Ag~ncie> nation,vido im111ediately 
upon a\vard, lo include, but not limited to: 

Gn1inger's 90 1lay plan consists of three phases: 

Phuse I: Execute Afllliation Doc111nl1Hl & Marl1cti11 

Goal: Pro1notc and leverage the \'~lue of City of 'fucson/(JMNJA Parll1ers 
conl1ncl, obtain and sign Af!ilialion docu1ncnls and activate contract lcrms. 

Tb11)ugh Grainger's dctlicatctl Gover11111cnt Sales JOree, digital n1arkc!ing and 
trade publications, Grainger v..ill target curre11t City of 'J ucson and Oll1NJA 
P;irtnen< entitie-' to explain Lile benellLs nl" lhe new master agrcen1enl so each 
entity can realize the new co11tract's value. Grainger's (Jove1111nent Sales 
J\1unuger's will pr;oritize Grainger'' ~urrent City ol"Tucson and OM'JIA Pal'lners 
Ent;ties. Grainger \Viii also pursue other entities currently not pa1ticipating under 
the City of T \ICSQll Wl.d OJ\1N!A Purtne1·0 con(rac(, 

City of'l'ucson and 01\'lNlA l'artners lmplcn1entation Kick-off 

Gr11ingcr Rcs<Jurccs: Grainger Leadership Team, OlvINJA Sales Tean1, 
Government Sales 1'11anagers, Account Managers; Account Relationship 
MHnage1·0, (:usto111er Service, Corporate Cll1111nunic~1lio11s Te~111,_ Marketing 
Team 
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O.\lNlA I' ,\I{ r.'\ J1:Rs J<:XJJ I llJ'J'S 
EXHIBl1- ·"· RLSPOJ\SI!: 1'01{ N.\'J JON.'\L COOPL.Jl.,\JJV i; L'O"!'J'l{.~(;1' 

Grainger ;\ction~ 
• L'onllu<-'i national and regional conference calls internally lVitl1 Grainger 

l~~ccuti\'cs providing lhe details of lhe City of Tucson/OM1''L'\ Parl11e1-s 
Public Sector agree1ncnt and i1nplc1nentation pl~n. 'J'he ugend~ U1ch1des ai1 
ov.,rvic>v oJ' Lho prnduc11 and ser\·iccs Grainger \vill prO\'ldc Mc1nbcrs, a list 
of key ~1e1nhei- lenders, and specific ~~signn1ents for the CT1-;tinger 1~:.,,ecuti1·e 
learn. 

• Con1\uct national and regional conference call~ with Grainger 
Gnvcrn111cnl ~holes Force. Training "·ill he rolled out regionally, with 
endorsement fro1n (jrainger a11d OMNIA l'art11ers executive leader~l1ip, to all 
Graingor and Oll!NL'\ ParLnor tca1n 111cmbcrs. Graingcr's pa11icipan(s 
inch1de >Jll "ule.< and oper>Jtions personnel. 

• Jo:xecute C<1-brauded J\.-larketing l'lan to edoc~1te co>to1ners on tile benefits 
of the nev,; ll1aster .'\grecmont through digital niarketil1g and trade 
11oblic>Jtio11s. 

• llevelop and distribute the initial w-br11nded pr\llj,' rulca'c to targeted 
demographics, profiling the Agreement's values. Grainger, City of ·1·ucson 
>1nd OMNIA Partner" \vii) id~ntjfy a targeted lisl und publicalion,I for the 
press release a11d other con11nunica1ions. 

• Activate Cit~· l}f Tucson and OMNIA Portners dedicated online pl}rtal 
as a tool to edliCHLe customers on the benefit; of the conlracl Hild tools and 
resources to ~>sist in the Affiliation process. 

Execution for Cit)' of 'l'ncson and OMNIA Partners E:<i~ting and New 
Participating and PrOSJlCetivc Mcmlicrs 
• Grainger Y.1ill leverage its 500+ otrong Government sale:, force to pron1ote 

~iud launch the a1n1racl throL1gh ernHil an<l Ji1ce to lite~ 111c~ling1 wilh Cily or 
"J\1cson custo1ners. 

• Continue to engage ai1d marl,ct to prospective custo1ners to highlight and 
explain the benefit:; of the new City of 1't1c,,011 und OlvTNl.li. l'artnero 
agroc111ent. 

• Co-hl'and 111arl,eting material created and delivered through social n1cdia, 
Grail1ger \\·eb,,ite ( \VW\-V .Grainger.con1 ), and other n1~di>J ch;innel '· 

• l,ead regional call:; bet\veen Gruinger and Olv1NlA Partner> to rev1e\v 
aJliliaLion progress. llC\V targets and cus101nor satisfaction. 

• \\'or], in coordi11~tio11 >vitl1 Cit}-· of rucson and ()MNIA P>ntner~ to identify 
trade ~ho\\·~, ~onferenc~~ or pub licaiion' to lTIHrket the nC\V agreen1enL 

• Activate pricing for affil iatecl custo1ners 1vithin 48 hour:; of affiliation lo nev.· 
contract. 
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OJ\.1NI.\ l'ARl'.'IF.RS l!:XHllll L'S 
CXHIBIT ,\.RESPONSE t'O.RN.\1'JON.\L COOPERA'Jl\'E l'ONJRAC'J' 

Pha.~c II: Identify anti Execute Cost Savin 8 Solutions 

Goal: Understand individual custon1er's goals and ini\i>J1ive' L(l Hllo\V (irainger 
Lo leverage \he IUll value of Lhe Tuc,onlOMN I..\ agreement. 

• O,-uinger y,·ill continue lo leverage its 500-'- strong Govcrnnicnt Sales force to 
11ndcrstond custo1ncr goals and initi~1tive> to align re,ources Lo i111plen1e11t 
cllst la\·ing anti valued add solutions flo1ving fro111 the contract. 

• Lever~ige sale> tool>, resourcef. such as Salcsforcc (tradcmarl() to ensure 
Grainger is touching ~II potentiHI contuct-< \Vilhin e'ich custon1e!' Lo ex11lajn 
lhc bonofl(!; of the Masler Agree111cnt. 

• Begin conducLing Quurlerly Business Revio,vs \o fC''iC\V cost savings and 
refine \argets lo meet objectives, 

J'hasc Ill: ('ontinuous ln11Jlcmcutation City <>f Tucson anti 0\-1\1\IA 
Pnrtncrs 

Goal: Evaluate i11itial benchmarl•s and refine based on nc1vly identified 
<! 11110 rt u n itics. 

• l\1i1int<1in program murketing, including pa11icipnti11g in OMNIA events, 
trade shows, conferences and other venue~ to proniote the ~ontrHct. 

• l·acilitate 111011thly regional call" belY.·een Gruinger and Ol\1N1A Partners 
field sales to rcvic1v aJfdiations, 11ew target" iu1d oppo1tunities for 
i111proveme11t. 

• Refine the 111;irketing pl~11 betv.,een Grainger and OMh'lA ParU1crs targeting 
custon1crs for relevant solutions driving the value outlined in the Ylaster 
Agreement. 

JVlarketiug aud Pro1notion Plan 
i, Creation and di.1Lribution ul' a co-brm1dcd press release to trade 

publications 

Grainger 1vill v.·ork with and StlJlJJOrl Cily or· T ucso11 <ind 0\1NIA Purl11ers 
in refining and distributing the neVv· co-branded press release. Grainger, 
City of J'ucson m1d 011NlA l'artners v.·ill ('urd1er idenlify a larg~Led li~t of 
publications for tho press release and other related com111u11icatlons. 

11. A1111ounce111enl, contr~ct delll.ils and contact infor111ation published on 
Llie Supplier's website 'vi th.in fJrst 90 day·s 

Grajngor 1vill publish an anno1111ce1ne11t to our e1r1ployees on our 
dedicated intcrnHI corpC1ru\e \vebsitc highlighting the features and bene!its 
or th~ nc'v \1aslcr Agrccn1cnt. (Phase l) Grainger v.'ill update the 
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OMNIA PARTNERS EXHIBITS GRAINGER, 
l!:XlllBl'I A- llFSPONSR l'Oll. l\A110NAT COOPF.RATTVL CO:\TR,\CT '"' 

dedicated ()]'vf:\![..\, l'artnero page on our internal ~0111orale \vebsile lo 
assist in the \raining of our Sales tcrun on the new features and benefits of 
the Ma,(er Agre~n1ent, 

TJesign, publication an<l <lislribution of co-branded n1arl,cting 
material> y,·ithin first '10 days 

Grainger wi II work \Vilh City of Tucson and O'vfNIA Partners n1arkc!ing 
tean1to11pdate and profile the 11e\Y agree1nent on the dedicated (JMNlA 
Parl11crs landing page i,vithin the 11rst 30 days of a\\'ard. ')his dedicated 
landing page 1viJJ pl'ovide c11s\orners "'ith the l'talures, b~ne!lH,, p•1iducH, 
and services offered througl1 the 11e>v !Vlastcr Agree1nent. 'i'his portal 
\Viii <illo"· cu,ton1ers '111 ensy ncces1 Lhrough the af!llialion p1uccss. 

f'ITainger "'ill collaborate \•1ici1 the Ol\1KIA Parl11crs lo continue and 
enhance u (io-To"lvl>1rket plun, including mulliple n1arketing channels 
encon1passing collateral materials, c-111all con1n1unicalions ~nd \veb 
content pron1o(ing u"•arenes1 or lhe nc\v p1ugram and usage or the nc;v 
agrcc1ncnt. (Pliase I) 

iii. Conunltmcnt to attendance ru1d participation with 01\'l'!IA l'a1tners 
at nuLional (i.e. NTGP /\nnual Forun1, :>-JP! Confcrc11cc, etc.). regional 
(i.e. llegional NJGP (:J1apter Meeting8, Region;il (:ooperative S1u11111it<, 
etc.) m1d supplicr-spcci11c 1rw:lc sho\\'S, conferei1ces and 111eetings 
throughollt the ter1n of the )\laster Agreen1enL 

(jrainger will exhibit and slafr a bootll at the NJOP Annnal t'o1111n and 
other national >Jnd region fl! trade sho"'S, (ir11i1tger \vii I a,,sist and devel(>j> 
a $1l'aLegy ;vitl1 City of Tl1cson/O'vINJA l'mtncrs n1m·keting efforts at 
national and regional Lrude sho"'·~. 

J\'. Commitlnent to attend, exhihit i111d j>>Jrticipate al the NTGP A11nulll 
ForL11n in an •U1'U 11'>L'fvcd b> OMl\J,\ Partners for partner >upplicrs. 
Booth space >viii be purchased i111d ;tu1Ted by Supplier, In addition. 
Supplier con1n1il> lo j:lTOvide fl)a1onablc assistru1ec to the overall 
promotion and 1narJ,eting effo1t" fQr the '!TOP i\nnLllll Forum, as 
dircclctl by OtvINL.\ Partners. 

Grainger >vill attend. exhibit, and pmticipate. Gr~inger will exhibit ~nd 
staff~ booth ~\t th~ NlGP AnnL1a! Foru111, Addilionully, Grtiinger "'ill 
continue lo v,;ork 1vllh O'vlNJA l'artners to participate in additional trade 
shows and assist the O\·erull pro111otion und 111u1·keling efforL< for then 
NIGP Annual ForLun. 
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0\fNJ_A.. PARTNERS EXlllJll'l'S GR/llNGER, 
EXHIBIT,\- J{J;Sl'O'\Sl( l'OR '\A110'\AL COOl'ER.\'11\'E C01'TRACT '"'' 

v. Design and publication or national aitd regional adverLising in tr>ldc 
publications throughout lhc tern1 of the l\'ln8tcr _l\grcement 

Vl, 

A nc\V joint adverti>ing ph1n will he developed in collaborution '"ilh Cily 
of 'l\teson and Olv!Nl1\ l'ai1ners and in1plementcd, i11c!11ding the design 
and publication of nHtionul and regional &Jve1tising in trade pub licalions 
a~ mutually agreed-upon b)' the 11artie,, 

Ongoing mar](cti11g 
throughout iLs Wrt11 
]'ro1notions, etc.) 

~11ci pro111olion of ll1c Maste1· Agreen1e11t 
(case studies. collnterul pieces, prcsc11tations, 

Grainger \Vi 11 V>·ork in conjunction V>'ith OM~ IA Par(ners on marl,cti11g 
an<l pro1notional effo1tr, of the lvfaslcr Agreement. (irainger is con1n1ittecl 
to V.'oi·king on developing ne\V co-brunded in"tcrial a(ldrcsoi11g case 
studies, collateral piece1 Hnil presentations. (l'hase 111) 

vii. Dedicated OMNTA P1Lr!J1ers internet v,·eb-hu,ed ho1nepagc on 
Supplier's website \Vith: 

• OlvfNTA Partners standard logo: 
• Copy of original Jleq11e~t ((ir Proposal: 
• Copy· of contract and aincndments het\veen Pri11eipul 

Proc11rc111ent i\gcncy· and Supplier; 
• Su1nn1>JT)' ofP11iducts and pricing; 
• lvlarketing .'vlaterials 
• Clccironic link to Olvfl\J_I\ Partners' \'rehsite i11clL1di11g lhe 

onlinc r~gislralio11 page; 
• i\ dedicated toll-li-ee number and en1>Jil u<ldress IUr 

OMl\l.'\ Paitners 

Grainger 1vill continue to hou;e anti develop enhai1ee1nents to the 
existi11g OYtNl.A Public Sector landing p~ge \\·bich cun he accessed via 
tlie f(>l101ving !in]{: Vv'\V\V .grainger,con1/on1nipar!J1erspu blic 

This landing page features the OTVfNlA Pa11ners standard logo, i1 co11y or 
the original Requesl f(Jr Proposal, a copy of the ~011truct an1end1ncnts 
betv.'e~n principal procuring agenc;· und Grainger, a mnnmury of 
products and pricing, inarkcting 111atcrial, ai1 electronic link Lo OMNIA 
Partner's onlinc rcgish·ation page, ~ind a dedicated to!! free number and 
ei11ail address for O\fNJ.I\ Partners. 

The lai1ding page will also provide llCV•I produet8, a contract ovcrvic1v 
and live links (O solutions to assist Q)\11\lA and Pa11icipating J:'ublic 
Agencies to reduce facilitie' C()Sts (i.e. Inventory Soli1tions, Site . .\udils). 
(Phase I) 

'J'he City of' Tucson/OlvlN!t\ J:'artners contract \viii be highlighted nnd 
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0:\1NTA PARTNEl{.') l':XHIBITS 
EXlllUJ'f A· RLSPO'\'.SE FOll :"<ATJO:"<.-\L COOl'F,RA Tl\'E CON'll(_4.CT 

GRAINGER, ",,, 
i11>1rkctcd. Affiliation information \viii be pro>•ided in lhc HOVI' 'f{) 

l'1\J{'l'ICIPATE section of the landi11g page, 

c:. l)e.,cribc l1ovv Supplier \\'ill tr;in.<ilioa any existing P11blic Agency 
c11sto111ers" acco1u1t~ t(> the \laster Ag1-ee111cnL a11ail~ble naLionally tl1ro11gb 
OM)JJA P~nner<. Include a list of cun-cnt c-0operHtive contracts (regional and 
nHtional) Supplier holds and describe h"''' ti1c Jvlwter Agreement >vill he 
positioned among ll1c other cooj>erativc ngl'eemen[s. 

llpon a"·ai-d, existing Cir>Jinger cuslomers th<tl arc purchr1~ing- p1·oducts under the 
cxi8ting Ci1y of T11cson contruc\ \vill be ~pproacho<l lo tr~nsilion to lhc 11G\V 

\ 1 ~\o;t~r .\grce111ent rro111 1110 I1rst dn)' it 1.uke> effect. New i1ublic entity custoniers 
seeking to u"c the City of Tuc~on and OMNIA Partners .\.1asWr agreement \Vill 
execute an affiliation doc11mcnt. Affiliation dcclar~tion uon be do11e electronically 
through: 

I. J)edi~ated OlVl1\T1\ Pa1tner8 lunding page 
2. Grainger.com 
J. [-Jard COP)' 

Grainger 1vill >upport all cus\otners V.'ho choose to access our hro>Jd product line 
~1ruugh the City or· Tucson I OMNl A Partners .:VU~O Supplies contr~ct. 

Grainger bold~ other cooperative ~onu·acl<l. Please see Loller of (."l:u·ificatio11. 

Tl, Ack1101vledge f;upplic1· agrees to provi(lc its logo(<) to OM'\JJA Partners 
and agree8 lo pro;·ide permission for repr(>duction of such logo in niarketing 
con1111nnici1tion.< and promotion,, Ackno1vlecige Lhal use of OJ\.11\IA Purlncrs 
logo v,·ill require pe1·111i8.<io11 IOr reproduction, as 1•:cll. 

Thee current reciprocal Tradc111al'k l,icense Agreement, allo\ving per1ni:;sion for 
repi-oduction consistent v,·iLh Graingcr's a11d Olv!l\IA Partners guidelines, "'ill be 
continued. 

L. Contirn1 Supplier will he proactive in direct sales of SupPlicr's goods Hn<l 
<CTViccs to Public ,\gcncies nalio11,•idc and the lin1cly follovv· up lo leads 
estuhlishcd b~· O:VfNTA Partners. All sule~ 1natcrials Hl"e to use tl1e (l\1'-ll.I\ 
Partners logo .. ,l,t a tninimum, the SujJjllicr's sales initiatives should co1nm unicatc: 

Gruingcr v:ill educate its Sales 'l'e111n on the )(ey features and benefits of the City 
of · ruc~(>ll and Olv1NJ A ParLncrs contl'acting process and the bencl1ls of (JM:Nl A 
Pu1tncrs men1bership. Grainger requircs that the Public Sector Sales Team 
111embers hal'c knowledge (>fthe following: 

i. J\.laster Agrec1ncnt \Ya:; c<Jmpelilively solicited and publicly a\\·ar<led by 
a Principal Procqrement AgcnC)' 

ii. Best govern111e111 pricing 
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01\.'lNJ,,\ l';\R'rNER.<; EXHIBITS 
L.XlllBIT A· RESPO.\SE 1'0RN_,\.'llO'iAJ. COOPLR,\TIVE l'ON'J'ltAC:T 

111, 

ComJJClilivc Marice! pricing - ll-rui11gcr's prices for ite1n~ sold lo Buyer 
1vill 11ot exceed the price for the sa1ne or 1in1ilar ilcmo sold to other 
govcrn1ncni c11sto1ners for lhc same of si1nilar qu<intilie' o 1· product in a 
siroilHr producl mix, under t11e "H111e or sin1il~r tcrn1s and condition<. 
Bll)'er ackno\vledges, ho;vcvcr, lhnt due to the vu>l 11u111bcr of items sold 
by Grainger and Grainger's extensive customer base. as well a' the 
ditferent V•1uys cusL01ncrs su·ucture requests IOr proposnls and bids, 
Grainger cannot assure any buyer Lhat items sold tn other ~usto1ners IOr 
products will not be sold ~t a better price or discount. J~;·en within the 
IVL1ster Agreen1ent, since Grainger \l'ill provi<l~ Cuslon1izcd Market 
flaskels us noted above, OlvfNTA Pa11ncrs Participi1ting Agencies "'ill 
recei\·e different pricing and disco11nL< on i>roduc\s. lltis is also true for 
Olher custon1crs. 

"\lo co>\ to participate 

cfhere is no cost to participate in tl1e City of Tucson - OMNIA Partnel's 
\-!aster Agree1nenl. 

1v, \Ion-exclusive c-0ntract 

Grainger confirm' undcrsiandi11g of the Hb<lve s\lltemcnt. 

l·', l~onlir1n Supplier \vill t1uin it8 national sales force on the Master i\grccn1cnt. 
_At a lnini111u1n. sales training sho1dd include: 

I. J(ey feHture' ol"lvlastcr 1\grccn1ent 
11, \\'or king lrno>vledge of the ,o]icitation process 
iii. A\\·Hrene'' 01· Lhc rm1ge of l'uhlic Agencic~ tliat can utili7e the 

Master Agreement th111L1gh Olv1NLI\ Partners 
!\'. l( no\v le<lge ol' bcncilts of tl1e use of coojJCl'aLi vc conu·acts 

(lrainge1·'f. Cuslo1ncr Enable1ne11t M>J11age1's (CEJ\1s) Vv·ill educHte the ~ules team 
on kc)' feature" an<l the contract req11ire1ne11t' tU1· !he City of "l neson ~nd 
OMNIA Partners Master Agreerne11t. TI1c Sales ·ream will e111br>Jce <L working 
\(110\vlcdge of the sol ici1.1ltion process, av.·urene-<'> of" the range of Public Agencies 
that can use lho City of"Iucson a11J Ol\iNI,\ Parlllcrs Master Agreement und it's 
bcncllts, 

A 11ational kick off call "·ill be held by the CF\1 to develop and present the sales 
teai11 tl'aining plan. Graingcr's national ,ales force will be trained through local, 
regional ai1d national webinar sessions where all u~pccts or the new City of 
-rucso11 I ONINT A Partners l\1aster Agreen1en1 ,viJI be rcvie\ved and disc\1ssed. In 
llddition, Grainger \Vil! \V<Jrk "'ith OM='JJA to targel >pecilic 1narlccto for in
pcrson lei ck off 1neeti11gs. 

Once implementation training is co1npleted, regularly scheduled status 1neeti11gs 
v.,·ill be h~ld throughout tbe life of Lho contract to gauge p111gres~ ant! l'e,1olvc 
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0].~TA PART~'ERS EXHIBITS 
EXHIBIT,\. RE:SPCli\SE FOR 'IATTONAJ, C:OOl'Fll.ATTVR ('O'ITltACT ~;;;;,;Al;;;Nl;,;,;;G;;E;;;R 

~hallengcs. Ne,,· Cirainger te1t111 rne111hers will be provided background on the 
Jvl~ster Agreement during these 111ccti11gs. (Phase 11) 

Cr. Provide the nan1e. title, eniail and phone nun1bcr for the pcrson(s), who ,,.;11 
be responsible for: 

1. F.x~cL1Li1·e Su11port 
11. Marketing 

iii. Salc1 
11'. Sales f.upport 
v. l'inancialRcponing 

VJ. AccoL1nL' T'ayable 
VJ!. Contracts 

ll.on Price \Viii 111anagc all (ira ingcr rc;ources to support th• City of ·rucoon/OMNl". 
Pa1tne1·s lvlaster Agt"cc1ncn1 incil1ding mal'keting, sales, sales support, financial 
rcpo1ting ai1d conu·acts. 

Gruinger'o Go1·ernn1ent ),eadershlp "J'ean1 ai1d resources outlined bolov.· ,,.;11 
suppott all aspects ~nd rcguirc111ents for the City of Tuc~on I Olvfl\!A Nfaster 
Agree111tnl. 
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01'1'1NIA PARTNERS EXllilll'l'S 
[XHIBIT _<\.- RESPONS[ FOR N,\TJON!tL COOl'Lll.\11\'E CON1'R_\(' J 

H. Describe in dcLail ho\v Supplier's national sales force is sn·uct111·ed, 
inc I L1ding contact infor111ation for the highe"L -level executive in charge o 1· 
the s~les tea.111. 

Purl <1f llrainger's National Sale' force inclu<l~., (Jraingor's Govcr11111eni
Dcdicatcd Sales Organization divided jnto 3 regions - \\'est. Soutl1 
(;entral und NorLheasl. Y.le have covcrag~ in all 1i111c zones including 2417 
online, phone and cn1ail support. c;o,•erument-derlicat<.•d C'rrai11ger ~el!ers 
111anagc and ~crvice the contract thro11gh an experienced team of over 
560 governn1ent sellers, thro11gho11L all 50 >tales. Lhe Di8tric\ of 
Columbia, US Tc1·ri101ics and outlying ~re~s. Grainger provides il1ll 
geO['fHJlhic coverage to iill 8tate, local, und etlucatiun governn1e11l 
11e1nbers. 

Gr~inger' s Go\'ernment- I ledici1ted T earn' s structure is pre1en(ed helo'W. 

Bl'n N+chols 
VP Go11ernment 

S~lE5 

liacl1 Goveroo1enl Regional Sales Vice )'resident lead' a team of 
(:iove111111e11! District Sale> lv1a11>Jger<.. TI1csc District Sales JV[anagcrs in 
\urn lead a \ean1 of 11ighly trained and experienced Accoun\ \1anagers. 
Together thi8 C'n1,ern111en\ tea1n engages public s~cLor agencies as ho\v 
best to n1eet tl1eir IVlilO needs. Belov-1 is the C}overn1nent Team leadership 
stn.icture \\·ith contact inforn1ation. 
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Oi\INJ_4.. PARTNERS EXHIBITS 
L.XHIUI I' _>\.- l{J-;sro....-~F. J'OR :'\A TIO'\ A I - C:OOPF.RA Tl\'E CO'ITRACT 

.,, •• ' •_,c' ,- '' ,,,, •• ,., 

-~-!...l'2C.::±-c,z;o:-,:~,,,.,.-,.,.,,., .. C"C"£Es22~~~~i~4"""~~~~t::""~""""'"''"'~2"1 
VP ''"l•rnmonl ' B•" Nlo~ol• Nol1cnal 
Sol•• I 21 Yooro ol E'xP"rlooGO wlln G10/ng•r 

• V~ Gov•rrnnol\t 8oloo 
• Rogio11ol Soles Vice Pleslcienl 

-~. __ • Goverl\1n8nt Sale•cc"c'c'c'c""c' ______ +-------1------------~ 
~eglonal VP Mork SnOfld Natlanol Mark.Sooad@g "' I ngor.com 

(a04) 332-1924 1$ Year> ofE'xpon'onoo willi Gl'(>/ngsr 
•el'. l.Jlraotar of Goverrnnent Coap•ral1vw 
• lt.~l<mOI V1<.<i Pfos1den!, North Ro~IOI\ 
• VJoe Presid•nt, Gowmm•l\t Coolracts 

c----+~-~ 
! Roulon•I VP Kolly Bcn1be SOJ1!1 Cont1~1·. NC, 

IJ Yeora of F.XpMJonce wll/1 Gr•ln9er SC. GA, PL AL, 
•Director of HeAllhoe.r.< ~~S, LA, TX, XS, 

Ko11y.Botube@g,..1ngor.oom 
(2S1) 650-4900 

•District Soles r~"n•ger ()K,, MO, -N 
--- ----~--~---+~--~1c-~-----~ 

Dov Id Joyce Nortlieost; M~, l<l-1, Dovld.Joyc•@urolngor,oom 
(6Y•w.-w £•p•il-• ,,,)ti_, Groinsor VT, MA, RI, GT, NY. (d10) JS.2·1264 
• f>o9lonol Solos Vice Poioidoot NJ, PA, DE, /\·ID, 
•.Sf, lll.,,,!or<>f Ca-Opor:lltlc'OS DC, VA, 'IW, Nt', IA, 
• D1rai:!oJ, SE Go•1ernment II., IN", Ml, OH. Kt 

!-----+"---~~~-----+ 
11m SW<>at \/.'es!; Al. NV, UT, Tim. 9woot@grainger.oom 

(;1'14) 274·2331 
f\•glona•VP 

13 YeBrs oi Experi.noe <'lith OraJngor MT, Ill- WA, OR, 
. Sr 01100\orof 5,1,, CA, HI.AK, l'IY, 
• D1'eclor "1 Go,ernmenl Saleo • \Ve5l CO, NM, NO, SD, 
• Dlstrlot Selo• ~~""ogor l~N, VII "==--- '""·---------- --------+----+-------j 

Reg!onal VP Tim Ryon I.JS Field & Inside Ttmotl>y.1,Ry~o@groln0or.Com 
11 y,,,.,,~fl!xp"'"'""" w/lh Gto!ng8r Gov)_ Sales (ll47) 793·5150 
• Dlt«lor<J.! Qp•l"•llop• (or ln<lde Soles 
'<l'cl TorOlo'b $1tfoo; 

i • ~,1;1~~~~or:'i'11011s for Manuractu11ng 

l • Aroo $aloo Monoger 
~~,~-eoc~~~~-----t~~--io----
R•g1ono1 VI' Cindi~"""" D10k1bulo1 C111d1.Evons@grnlnger.o<>m 

6 Y••rs of &I"'""''"" 1vllh G"''"!I"-' Alliance (:.l14) 395·6278 
• RagklnOI Soles Vice PreSl~ent, Supplier; 

Cl1anocl Deve!opmont 
• r<ogional Sales V"e Prosidenl 8ou:11 Cenlrol 
• Regional Sales \/loo rra51denl, \Ve>! 

~-·--~~~~~~~~~--~·---------

J3eyond tbe Accoun\ Manuger, >JllY cuS\{)1ner can contact tho local Branch 
Manager and lhc branch stalTfor assistance. lfa sih1ation arises outside of 
nC\l'lllal bi1siness hours. Lhe Cily (>I' Tucson, pa11icipating Puhlic .<\goncies 
~u1d OMNIA 1Ylcn1bcrs have access to tl1e (irai11ger e1nerge11cy line, 800-
GilAlNGER. Thi> line is u11>,\ver~d live 24/7 and a local branch manager 
will be contacted lo im1ncdiatcly· address the emergent need. 

Grainger'> Cuslo1ncr Service Representatives arc available 24/7 via a toll 
free number; fax ~md en1<1il in e<ich Li1ne LOil~ for the City oJ'Tuc~on and 
OlvfNTA Me1nbers. 

For Part;cijJHting Entities \Vili1 KcopStock® lnvcntory Management 
solutions, Grainger 'J'e~m Me1nbers are available dt1ri11g normal bu~iness 
hour> at 111en1b~r sp~cilic lllcations lo help cus10111crs manage tllcir 
inventory, place orders and provide otber i1>sistunce as needed. 
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0~11\~A PARTNERS EXlllBITi~ 
f,XRTBTT A· RESPOJ'iSE FOR :\ATIO'-!AL COOPER.\ Tl~-[ C"O:\TR.·\C'I G.RAIH""",.G"'ER"', jj//1-

I, F,xplain in detail ho\\· the >al~< Learn> \vill v.·ork \ViLh ll1e OMl\lA 
P~rlilers team to imp lenient, aro>v and >ervice the 11ational ]ll'Ograin. 

f'lTHinger's priin;iry Sr. Gover11111enL Sales Manager Ron Pric~. v,·ill 
manage the follo1ving cffo1ts: 

1. Condu~L reg11larly "chedLiled n1eeting0 \¥ith Cily or Tucson and 
llMNIA l'ar~1ers team and our account tea1ns to en&ure open 
comlllLtnica!ion and ell-,,ctiv~ d~ployn1ent ol'thc strategy and rcla!~d 

pi>lllO, 

~- Facilit;tte 111011\hly region«] calls bet\veen C:rraingcr and Ol\1NTA 
l'artners field sales to review afilliatiot1s, ne1v targets and 
opporL1111itie.1 l(ll' in1prove111enL. f'Tfainger will v.•orlc witl1 Ol\1NJ.-\ to 
share enhanced progr~ms specifically benefiting public sector 
customers. 

J. Pa11icipate, Vi'ith other Grainger representatives, i11 111utl1ally aareed-
1111011 Bu;iness Revie\vs with City of' Tucson nnd OJ\llNJ,O, Partner-, 
l'a11icipati11g J:,ntities to revie"'' report1 and align objective.,, 

4. Continue \o enhance joint-111arketing pl~n het\veen Grainger uud 
Ol\1NJA Partners to targol prospective e11slon1crs. 

5. Co11tlnuc progrmn marlcctl11g and participation 1n trade sho"''s, 
con l'erenc~> and Olher e~ents !o pron1ole lhe cont1-act. 

6. Continue LO collaborate and educate OMNIA l'arU1crs 1can1 mc111bcrs 
about all (lrainger resources, sol11tions, and ci1pabilities. 

7. Engage Grainger J.eadership ~nd teiun 1ne1nber8 in rlllfilling the 
responsibilities for the 'vlaster Agrcc1ncnl. 

J. ExjJlai11 in de!uil ho'v Suppliur \Vill tnanagc \he O\'Crall national 
progratn througho11t the tertn of the /\faster Agree111e11L, in()luding 
ongoing coortlinalion ol" 111m·](ctJng and sales cffo1ts, timely nc'v 
P~rticipating l'ublic 1'1.ge11cy account set- 11p, 1i1nely contrH~1 

adn1ini~tration, Cle. 

Grainger Vi'lll co11tinuc to support our successful pai1nersl1ip \Vith one 
point of contact v,·ho 1vill n1anage the overall national progran1 and ull 
marl,cting and sales etl'orls for the tcr1n of the Master Agreement. '111is 
includes 1nanaging any m1d al! resources contributing to the success of our 
new agrccn1cnt. Grainger v,;j]] activate pricing for affiliated custonicrs 
1vithin 48 J1ours and pursue all effoi1s for effective contract 
'1dminisLr<1lion. 
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01\INTA 1'.ARTNERS EXHIBITS 
1!.Xll!Ul'I • .\- HLSl'0'.'181£ l'Oll N.A'l'IO'\AJ, ( OOPFRA TJ\'F, CO'iTRACT 

GRAINGER. '"''"I I "'I 1110. 
Patticipating l'ublic Agencie> on 'l con111rehcnsive n1Hrketing 
C()nln1uni~atio11 i1lan, including objectives :u1d target goals. 'J'he 1narl(cting 
~cimu1unication pli1n will pron1ote high a'''arenes" and usage of the J\1aster 
1\grccmen! by Pa1tieipating Public Agencies in 111ultiple channel> ~11cb as 
collaleral n1ateria],, e-111ail C()n11nunicalions, participation in trade sho\VS 
nnd \vcb content. 

](__ State the ai11ou11t of ~upplier's l'11blic 1\genc}· 'ale" for Lhe pre1·iou' 
liscal year. 
T'rovide H li't of SLtpplier'' top I 0 Public ,\gcncy cuslo1ncr~, the toial 
purchaoc> for each for the prc\·ious fiscal 1·ear along \Vith a key contact 
li>T each. 

Grainger" s Govcrnn1cnl and J'ublic A gene) busine8~ in 2018 \otaled :j, 1.4 
billion. (irai11ger has contracts "'llh 50 States. 11u111crous local 
goverrunents. as \Veil as in the f•'ederal gove,rnnienL 

'l'he Gove111111e11\ sales orgiiniz>Jti(111, in place since 2005, allo"'s <Jruinger 
to focus on the unique needs of tl1e government custon1er \Vhile gaining 
in<ight into, and exjJ~ltise in, government proc11re1ncnt. Gr0ingcr's 
Govcrn1ncnt tcan1 nie1nbers receive annual co111pliunue training \o ensure 
that they know and understand our cuolomcrs' requiren1ents and reflect 
our gover11111cnt sector ethical :.1andards. 

Grainger can provide nameo <ind addresses 01· lop Gove1·n111en1, 
l--lealtl1carc and Education cuslo1ners llpon contract uwH1-d and pern1ission 
is received 1i·on1 SllCb CL1sto111~rs to release tl1is information, it is 
proprlctary in character, \vhich 1nust be preserved. 

L. Describe Supplier's information syste1ns capabilities 11nd limitatio11s 
regarding order n1H11Hge1nenL th1,ll1gh receipt 01· pay1ncnL including
description of 11111ltiplc platforms tl1at mU)' be used for i1ny of the~e 
function-<, 

Cu,to1ners inay choo~e to order over !he lntcrnct tl1rough Grainger.com, 
place an LDl order or order through u procuren1ent 1olution such a; 
.\riba, SAP, or Oracle. 

(;rainger.co1n allo\VS users to find tilt producl1 Lhey need, co111pi1re like 
ilems, iind purchuse product;; efficiently. Usc1·s can access real ti1nc 
availability and track purchase history. This solutinn i1 avuilable on u 
de,ktop computer Hnd oil 111obile devices 

Adva11ced Fe11tures fJj Grulnger,l'tlm p1"0vide approval, f.pcnd 
li111il>, 1vorlclio\V, and repo1ti11g features to i111prove control over 
spend Md enhance contract co1npli~1nce, 
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O:.\lJ\IA P Al{T:\J<;J{S J<:X 1-fllll'J'S GRAINGER< 
F.XHTBTT A- RE:SPO:XSE fOR ~A1'JON,\L COOPl!.J{AJ'J\'b ('O'iTRACT I J//ljl!i I 011Qi Ajj.! iiJ 

G1·11/nt:er ,ifohile App for il'hone ~nd Android devices <>ptin1ized 
for ll~e on ""Y .<marLphonc. Entl-uscrs 11.1ve access to 
Grainger.com no 111atter the JocHtion: jc11l site, truck, planl lloor. 
und garage or 111ainLcnancc shop. Lsing tl1e inobile website or 
app, e1nployees cun log inlo Lheir uccoun!, vie\'' pricing. conJ1r111 
local product availability, approve pendi11g ardero, and checl\ OLii 

- \vitl1 Lhe producl read)· J'or pickup al a Grainger brancl1 Ol' 
shipped directly to thei1· office or job site. 

el'rocuren1ent o!Ter' abiliLy Lo inlegraLC Graingcr's General 
Catalog and buying process >vitl1 c11s1omers' pl1rchusing and F.RT' 
systen1s. Graing~r connccLs lo customers throngh electronic 
1narkctplaccs, exebanges or enterprise purchu~ing sofl\v~re 

sysLelll~ llSing universal technology staJ1dards sucl1 as l:J)I u11d 
cX?vJL. Grainger aJ,o o11'ero H shopping <,olnlion comprised of 
Grainger specit1c data deployed behind the custon1er's Jlre1vall. 

Grainger.com: !be benefits Graingel'.com provide~ inclu<Je: 

Ac<:<iss to Qver 1.7 million • Order Confirm..tion ond • Prod"ot search tapabllltles and 
products for each of your USA Shipment N()!'lflcotlon Ema Us Matohrnaker "llection 
sites • Order Hlst.O'rY -guidelines -
Your specili< Grainger • qlck to C;lll/Chat • Giainger branch locator -
Agreement prltlng • eudge)lng per user • supp tier cy1versltv Product• 
Orderll'l.I! 24 hours per - • AuiOReorder- • c_ustbm Product _center 
Up-to-date Prli:lng • Product Review~ and Ask~ • Global Safet\i Data Sheet• 
lte,rn Cortlparlson Ariswer - (GSDS) and Catalog request_s -
Product AVaila~llltV • eQ.u1>1as -- • Multiple. users,per wstOmer 
Easy ond Se<Ure Ordering • PrDdUtl technical supp,oit account 
Qrder Sta1;u! 

E11ha11ced f"eatures: Clrainger.~om off'ers enhitnccd features for greater 
purchusing control and a custon1izcd expcrie11ee. C11stomized spend 
manage1ne11t and order vi.,ibiliLy l'unctionalily helps customers n1anagc 
expe11~es inorc el'J"1ciently allo>ving particular order approval workflo1v8 
and spend limits per uoer. 

Grai11ger's SAP l~nterprioe Re~ource Planning (ERP) platJOrm provides 
eusto1ner driven rcquircn1cnts, assisting internal oversight and 
supervision. Repo1ting Hnd C(li1Jpli<111~e sLTUG\l~re~ are described bclo>v: 

Work,flow J\111n11gement Contr11f1; C'1sto111ers eun control and n1m1agc 
\vorkflow and ~pend n1anagen1ent \Vhcn registered and logged into 
Cn"aingcr.con1. Grainger'& order ma11~ge1nenl sysLeill !lllows greater 
purchasi11g control and vi'>ibili(y through cu1ton1ized spend management 
uuLhorizalions. V.'orkf1o"'' contJols al'e ad1ninistered by the in<Jividual 
Purchasing .Entit)'. llrainger \Vork< d111ing the implementation phase to 
dete11ninc Lile best \Va)' to create tl1e user ids, approver> and v.•orkflo"'· 
that 1nect yonr needs including: 
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• .Csl~blish an approval process for orders that exceed 
Vlember-specified dollar limit" 

• Set a budget for individual i1sers on a per >veck, monll1 01· 

year and Lhen !rack their spend 'vilh reporting 
• ])esigni1te a specific \!Sers as default apprnvals 
• 1\pply spend li111i!s & delilull approvers across n1ullipl<: 

user< or gi'(>UJ>; nf user' 
• i\.dd notes to !lie order as it is sent for ~pproval 
• JV1odiJ}' deli,ery and payment inl'or111alion on orders 

'ubmitted for npprov~l 
• 1\dcl. remove or change itc1n quantities on order:-; 

suhn1itted for ~\]Jprovi1l 
• Apply a pay111cnt mcll1od from your profile to a ponding 

order 
• Set order ~pproval 11iles based on Market llasket itenis 
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Other enhn11cL-d fe<1tnres include: 
o C11ston1 llome Page an<l lunding pages: Grainger c11n eu~tomize lhe 

user cxpcricnc~ hy ertabling cu>io111er specific content 011 Lhe borne 
page 01· (irainger.co111. Grainger can set pages as lh~ default lanlling 
JJ~ge. 

o l'ersoual & Shared Lists: Grainger.coin offers custo1ners 
opportu11i1_;· to create pcrsonul i7.ed lists of frequcnlly purchased items 
und sh.are \\'i!h others on tl1e account J(>r si111ple repeat ordering, 

o Re1101til1g {Order l-fistory Dov.·nload): TJetailed order hi,tory 
information such a.<: Or<ler, Shipping. Paymenl, l'roduc!, 
T'rice/Quanlit}·, Account J)efaults is rentli ly a'°"e:.5ible. 

W(Jrfr Order Integrati(Jn: Graingcr.C-Om •~u1 integrate Con1puteri7.ed 
Maintenance lvlanagc111cnt sy,!e1118 (CM_i\1S)/ \\rork Order s;·~tems >viLh 
the purcl1asing JJrocess for rcc,111ciliution of purchases Lo work 
orders. Thi-; integration align> work order data to product orders and 
packing slips J(1r strea111lincd receiving and aosigns product cost to the 
v,;ork 01-.J~r for a full vic'v of1,roject costs. 

lntcgratinns in several CMM8/,vorl< order systc111s allo\v 11sers to click 
out to a Grainger <.ite for shopping. Other integrations enable llut file 
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()J\'1NI . .\ P . .\RTNJ.:l{S EXHIBITS 
EXHIBIT.\" Rlll>l'ONSC FOR N.41'ION,\L COOPF:R.\TJ\'t; CONTRACT 

GRA1NG£R, 
[Jllji. I l ill I 111 fj 

(ra11si'crs lo autr>1nate rcconciliaLio11 of \vork order< and purchases. 
Gntinger's e('.omn1cr~e Solutio11s l\Janagcr<. \l'ilJ assess Cllrrent work 
01x!er and purchasing prr>c-esscs lo strcan1 line the process. 

J\iobile A11ps: J'he Grainger 
111ohile app include' n1a11y 
capabilities ()f" (lrainger.CL'l11 
and several unique JCaLurus for 
ll n1ohile \Vorkliirce. C11sto1ners 
can 11so the (\raingcr app to 
11nd prnduct, vic;v and <hare 
product det>Jils, purchase 
product, approve requisition<, 
che<:k order slal11' and hi:;tory. 
cltat vvitl1 >Ul age11t for help and n1l1ch more. Gr>Jinger ha:; app' 
iphone, iPad a11d Android devices and a mobile optimized v.;eh page. 

for 

Jn addition to the advanced 8earch features ol" Gr>Jinger.co1n, the Grainger 
inobile app includes barcodo scanning, iten1 nun1bcr scanning. voice 
search and location based lisLs to streamline purchasing of conimonly 
used ite1ns. Users can establish J(ecpSt!!ck CJ\11 progran1.1 Hnd scan J(S 
barcodos. 

eProcurc•ne11I solutions HlllomHte the purchn10 llnd invoicing of MlZO 
purchases, eliminating 111ai1y 111anuul :.teps involved in processing 
tran>actions, and increasing dUL'1 acc11r~C)'. \\'itl1 eProcl1re111cnt, agencies 
control spend 111ore ell'ectively. increas~ Lbe opend being n1anaged. reduce 
purchasing i1gent overhead and i1ni1rove requisitivn-to-ordcr cost >Jnd 
cycle ti1ne. Graingel' offers the following eProcuremcnt 1olutio11s and 
services: 

Efeclr,1nic marketplaces: Gruinger con11ccts lo cu,,\0111ors tliniugh 
electronic n1arke(places, exchange.I_. or enterprise }111l"Chasing 
soflWl\Te systen1s using univer>Hl technolog)' slnndards, such U'> 

~X:V!L. C11ston1er> can ''P1111ch-Oul"' Lo Grui11ger's online c>Jtalog, 
create a re-quisition and rct11rn \he shopping C'llt back lo the 
m~u·k:etplacc for re vie"' and approval. 

Direct eon11edi1111.,· tr1 customers' En/e1111·ise Reso1trce Planning 
(ERP) .1:p,\·tems: Grainger of!'ers ~bility to integrHte its General 
l~at~log and buying pL"ocess "'itl1 cu1tomen;' purchasing and ERP 
sy~tems. Custo111crs seeking to "l'unch-Out"' directly fi·o111 their 
l':llP can access Gruinger's online cat<1log and rch1rn the ~hopping 
cnrt b~cl<: to their p11rchasing syslcm lo 1nanAgc the order 
"''orktlo\v. 

Grainger CHll provide Oracle R12. /\ scoping call with the 
Grainger c-busine'' integration tcan1 ~<in determine s11ecific need 
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0:\1,\JA PARTl.\E:RS EXHIBITS 
F.XJTJRJT A"RJ:;Sl'O-'S11 roR -'!ATIONAJ. roOPFJtA11~1< CO/\''JR.\C'l' 

and custun1izution. Our e~pericncc \Vilh nu1ncrous cus\01ner 
plaLlorn1' ]Jrovides cnd-to-cnJ integration c~\pability lo drive 
strean1llncd proccs1cs lo ~1chieve cost savings Lh•ough 
produclivi Ly en hance111ents mid reducing direct ordering co&t. 

Some of Grainger'~ supported ERP an<! Sn11ply 
Chain/l'rocure1nen1 r.·e1,,·orl<s include: 

" " ' " ,,, 
GHX O~ACLE' 

.'lu1111or/e1f el'rucure1nenl Tran.,·action.1·; (lrainger supporls 
custoni non-standard trun~actions 011 a per request basi1, in 
addition Lo the followiJ1g standard trnnsaclion seL": 

• Invoice" 810 ,l\NSJxl2, cX!VlL, xCBL 
• l'ayment (C1'X Fonnut 0).1!.Y) - 820 AN~lxl2 
• Re1nittance Advic-c - 824 Al\Slx12 
• l'urchasc 01xlcr" 850 AJ\Slxl2, cXML, xCBL 
• Purchase Order 1\ckno,vledge1nent - 855 ANSJxl2, 

cX1'1.L, xCBL 
• Ship/llill Notice - 856 Al\Slx12 
• F uoctional Ac know Jedgen1ent - 997 ANS Ix 12 

M. Does the Supplier propose to guarantee sales? If so, provide the 
Contract Sales (as defined in Section 10 of the National 
Intergovernmental Purchasing Alliance Company Administration 
Agreement) that Supplier will guarantee each year under the Master 
Agreement for the initial three years of the Master Agreement 
(''Guaranteed Contract Sales"} 

$ 00 " year 

'" $_.oo ;, year 
<wo 
$_.oo ;, year 
three 

To !ha extent Supplier guarantees minimum Contract Sales, the 
administration fee shall be calculated based on the greater of the 
actual Contract Sales and the Guaranteed Contract Sales. 

Please see l.elter (lf Clarification. 

J\T, Tl,vcn though it is anticipated many Puhlic Agcncieo "·ill be able to utili?c the 
i\!astcr Agrce111cnt "·ithout further tOrn1al solicit~lion, !her" may he 
circu1nstances ";here J'ubli" Agencie.s \viii isH\lC (heir O\Vll soliciuctions. T11e 
tbllo\ving options ~r~ Hv>lil"ble \vben re>ponding to a solicitation fo1 Products 
covered undcr t11c 1'1asLcr /l.gr"e'n"nt. 
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F.Xlllll!T A- RJ!,SPOl'>Sf, l•OR ~ATIQN,\L COOl'.l!:ll._\TJVI' ('ONTRAC:T 

GRAINGER. 
I Ill 

i. Respond with lv!aster Agreement pricing (Contract Sales 
reported to OMNIA Part11ers). 

11. If competitive conditions require pricing lower than the 
standard Master Agreement not-to-exceed pricing. 
Supplier may respond with lower pricing through the 
Master Agreement If Supplier Is avvarded the contract, 
the sales are reported as Contract Sales to OMNIA 
Partners under the Master Agreement. 

1u. Respond with pricing higher than Master Agreement 
only in the unlikely event that the Public Agency refuses 
to utilize Master Agreement (Contract Sales are not 
reported to OMNIA Partners). 

iv. If alternative or multiple proposals are permitted. respond 
with pricing higher than Master Agreement, and include 
Master Agreement as the alternate or add~ional proposal. 

l'lcase see Letter of Clarification. 

Detail Supplier's strategies under these options when responding to a 
solicitation. 
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OIVINIA PART:'>."'ERS l<:XIIIBITS 
LXHIBTT If" FJ;)).l!:R.\L FJ:NDS Cl'Rl JF!l'A TIONS 

FEDERAL CERTIFICATIONS 
ADDENDUM FOR AGREEMENT FUNDED BY U.S. FEDERAL GRANT 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

P11rticipating Agencies "'"Y elecr to use feder"I funds to purchase under the Master Agreement. This form should be 
completed 8nd returned with proros81. 

Tha follo·.~ng cert1!cations and provisions may be mqui1ed anO spply 1\lten a Participating Agency expends fOOer~I funds for any 
purdlase resulting fm111 th'1s procurement process. Pursuant (o 2 C.F.R. § 200.326, all cont1ocis. '1nclud1ng smal! purchases, 
a1varded by the Prntioipating A>Jency and the Pe~1c1patlng Agsncy's subcontractors shall contain the proruremsnt provisions of 
Appondix II to Part 200, as applicable. 

APPENDIX II TD 2 CFR PART 200 
(A) Contracts far more than the simplified ocqu1s1\1on throsl1old currently set at $150,0oo; which 1s the infl.ition adjt1sted 
amou11t detennined by the Civilian Ageocy Acquisition Council and tl1e Defense Acquis~1on Regulations Council 
(CouncHs) as authorized by 41 U.S.C. 1900, must address administrative, contracrual, or legal remedies In instJnces 
where contractors viol1ne or brooch cmtract terms, and prov'1de for such sonct1ons and pen11lt'1es as appropriate. 

Pursuant to Federal Ruis (A) above. v.tien 8 Participating Agency expends fedsral funds, lhe Participating Agency reserves all 
rights and pr1v1legei: under ths applicable laws and regulations \•ith respsct to this procureme11t In the e·1ent of breach of oont1 aot by 
either party. 

Does offeror agree? YES __________________ Initials of Authorized Representative of offeror 

(BJ Termination for cause and for convenience by the grantee or subgranwe Including the manner by which it will be 
effected ""d the basis for sett!omerJt.(All contracts In excess of S10,000) 

Pursuant to Federal Rule {B) ai;ove, v1han a Participating Agency expends federal funds, the Participating Agency mserves the 
right to immediaffily terininate any agreement in excess of S10,000 re8l1lt1ng trom this procurement process in the event of a 
brooch or default of lhe agreement by Offeror m the event Oflerar fails to: (1) meet schedules, deadlines, and.'or delivery dales 
1~tl1in the time specified in the proC!lremMt solicitation, conttaci, andlor a purchase order, (2) moke any !Jllyments o'!led; or (3) 
othe~~se perform in aooorrjance >11jth the contrsot and.'or the procx1rement solic1la11on. Participoting Agency also reserves the right 
to te1 minate the oontract immediately, 1•ith \'Kitten notice to offeror tc; con'1aniance, if Participating Agency believes, in ils sole 
discretion that It is in the best interest of Porticipalng Agency to do so. Offeror ~II be compensated for mrk performeD and 
ocooptEd and gocds a-coopted by Part'1c'rpat'1ng Agency as of the term'1nat'1011 date If ths carl,ract 'rs terminated lor oonven'1ence of 
Participating Agency. Any award under this procurement prooesg 1s not exclusive and Part1c1patlng Agency 
reserves the right to purchage r;o~ds and ser1ices fro1n other offerers when it is in PartlclpaOng Agency'' best inter.st. 

Doos offeror agree? YES ____ _ ___________ ,lnitiols of Authorized Representative ol ofleror 

(C) Equ"I E•nploymem Opportunity. Except os otherwise provided under 41 CFR P11n Oil, oll contracts th11t meet the 
deflnftion of "federally assjsted con~trucrion contract" in 41 CFR Patl 60-1.3 must 1nc1uae the equal opportunity clause 
provided unaer 41 CFR 60-1.4(b), in accord"nce with Executive Order 11246, "Equal Employment Opportunity" (30 CFR 
12319, 12935, 3 CFR Part, 1964·1965 Comp., p. 339), as amended by Executive Order 11375, "Amending Executive Order 
112~6 Rel11ting to Equal Employment Oprouunity." and implememing rogul111ions 11t 41 CFR pllrt 60, "Office of Federal 
Contract Compliance Progroms, Equal Employment Opportunity. lljlport1nent of Labor." 

Pursuant to Federal Rule (C) above. 1\lten a Participating A>ency expends fedsral funds on any tedemlly assisted construction 
oontraol, lhe equal opp:irl!Jnitycleuse Is Incorporated by reference herein. 

Does offeror agree to abide by the above? YES __________ lnitials of Authorized Representative of of!Gmr 

(DJ Dav'rs-Bacon Act, as amended (40 Li,S,C. 3141-3143). When required by Federal program logislation, all pnme 
construcrion contracts in excess of $2,000 awarded by non·F•deral entlt1as m11st include a provision for rompliance 
with tile D"vis-Baron Act (40 Li.S.C. 3141-3144, 8nd 3146-3148) os supplemented by Depattmem of Labor regul~1ons 
(29 CFR Part 5, "Labor Standards Provisions Applicable to Contr"cts Covering Federally Financed and Assisted 
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Ol\L"<IA PAll'l'NE&.-; EXtlJDITS 
EXHIBIT I' - J1 EDER A I, l<ll:>.DS CERTll•IC ,\ TTOl'\S 

Construction"). In accordance with the stotute, contractors 1nust bo roquired to pay woges w laborurs and mechanics at 
" rate not less than the prevaili11g wage> specified in a v1age determ1natfon maae by tho Socretary of L11bor. In 
addtt1on, C<Jntractors must be required to pay wages not less th1111 once a wook. The non-Federal entity 1nust place a 
copy of the current prevailing wage dctenninmfon issued by the Department of Labor i11 eoch sol1c1tatlon. Tho d~cision to 
award a contract or subcontract must be condjtioned upon the acceptanco of the v1;ige detenninati011. The non. 
Federal entity must repon oll 'uspected or roportea violouon' to the Federal 11warding ;igency. The contracts must olso 
includo a provision for compljance wjth the Copeland "Anti-Kickbllok" Act 140 U.S.C. 3145), os supplementod by 
Dcpa1tment of Labor regul11nons (29 CFR Part 3, "Contractors and Subcontr8Ctors on Public Building or Public Work 
Fin11nced in Whole or in Part by Lo11ns or Gr"nts frum the United Suites"). The Act pruvides tl1111 each contractor or 
•ubrecipient must be prohibfted from inducing, by any m""ns, any perso11 employed 1n !lie con•truct1on. completfon, or 
repair of pt1bl1c work, to give up any part of the compensation to wl1ich he or sfw is otherwise entitled. The non-Federal 
entity 1nt1st report 1111 suspected or refl'O'llld violations to the Federal awarding •gency. 

Pursuant to Federal Rulo (D) aOOve whan a Particip.atlng Agency expends fOOeral funds du1ing the term ol an a1vard for all 
oonl1 acts and subgrants for oonslruciion or repair, offeror 'llill be in oompliance with all applicable DavlS·Bacon Act provisions. 

Does offerur ~rae? YES _________________ ,Initials of Autho:ized Representative of offeror 

(E) Contr11ct Work Hours and Silf•ty St11ndards Act (40 U.S.C. 3701-3708). Where oppl1cable. all contracts sworded by 
the non·Feder"I entity 1n eKCess of S100,000 tllot involve the employmont of mechanics or l11borers must include a 
provision for compliance with 40 U.S.C. 3702 and 3704. as supplemonted by Department of Labor rogul11t1ons (29 CFR 
Part 5). Under 40 U.S.C. 3702 of the Act, each coll!ractor must bo requ'1red to compute the wages of every m&ehonic and 
loborer on the basis of a standord work week of 40 hours. Work in exco;s of tile stand•rd work week is permissible 
provided th11t the worker is compensated at 11 rate of not less than one and a haff times !he basic rate of pay for oil 
hours worked 1n excess of 40 hours 1n the work week. The requirements of 40 U.S.C. 3704 are applicable to 
construction work ond provide that no laborer or mecllan1c must be required to work in surroundings or under working 
cond~lons which 11re unsanitary, hazardous or dangerous. These requlroments do not apply to the purchases of supplies 
or materials or articles ordinarily available on the open morkot. or con!racts for tronsportation or transmission of 
intelligence. 

Pursuanl to FOOeral Rule (E) abo\'6, when a Partidp.atln9 Agency expends federal funds, ofleror oerUf1es lhot offeror will be in 
corr1plia1100 'llilh all applicable provisions of the Contract Work Hours and Sofety standards Acl during the ts1m of an award for all 
oontroots by Participating Agency msuljj11g from this procurement process. 

Doos offeror agree? YES ________________ Initials of Authorized Reprasentative of offeror 

(F) Rights to Inventions M"de Under a Contr11ct or Agreement. If tho foder11I a"1ard meets the definition of "funding 
agreement" under 37 CFR §401.2 (a) and the recipient or subrecipient wishes to enter 1n(o a contract with a sm11ll 
business firm or nonprofit organization regarding tl1e substitution of p<ln1es. assignment or porformance of c•perimenwl, 
developrnental, or re>oorch work under that "funding agrc'!!ment," the recipient or subrecipient must comply wtth the 
requirements of 37 CfR P11n 401. "'Rigl1ts to Inventions M11de by Nonprullt Drganizatfons and Small Business Finns 
Under Government Grants, Contracts and Coopor"tive Agreements," 11nd any implementing regul111ion• issu"d by the 
awarding ag"ncy. 

!'!Jrsuo11t ta Federal Rule (F) a~ove, <-1hen federal funds are expended by Partioipatlng Agency, !he offaror certifies that during the 
tenn of an a\'lard for all contracts by Parl1olpatlng Agency resulting from this procu1 ement proross. the olferor ag1res to comply 
'llllh all applicable requirements os relerancsd in Federal Rula (F) above. 

Does ofieror ag100? YES _________________ Initials of Authorized Represenlal.Va of ofieror 

(G) Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7401-7671q.) and the FOOvral W11ter Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. 1251-1337), as 
arnended-Contracts and subgrants of amounts in excess of S150,000 must contain a provision th111 requires the non. 
Federal award to agree to comply wftll all applicoble standards, orders or regulotions issued pursuant to the Clean Air 
Act (42 U.S.C. 7401-7671q) and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act as amendOO (33 U.S.C. 1251· 1307). Violations 
must be reported to the Federal aw11rding agency 11nd the Regional Office of the Environmentol Protection Agency 
(EPA). 
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Pursuan( to Federal Rule (G) above, when fedeml funds are expended by Prnticipal1ng Agency. the offerer oortifies !hat during lhe 
term of an 8\'iard fur all conlracll; by Partic1pallng Agency 1nembar rnsulting tron1 this prooure1nent process, the offulror agrees 
ta comply \'1ilh all applicable r""luirnments as referenoo:J in Federnl Rule (G) abuve. 

Doss offer or agree? YES Yes it does. _.ln1tlals of Authorized ReprGSentative of offe101 

IHJ Dcb•nnent and Suspension (Executive Orders 12549 •nd 12639)-A controct award (see 2 CFR 1 B0.220) must not be 
n1ad" to pa!ties listed on the government wide exclusions in (he Systein for Au1ard Monagement (SAM), in accord"nce 
with the OMB guidelines at 2 CfR 130 that implement Executive Orders 12549 (3 CFR pa!t 1981l Comp .. p. 139) and 
12689 (3 CfR p<Jrt 198B Comp., p. 235), "Deh<lrmen( and Suspension." SAM Exclusions contains (he names of p;irtics 
dob•rred, suspendoO, or other1u1so excluOed by agencies, as wll as pa111es declared jnellgiblc under •tatutory or 
regulatory authority other U1<1n Executiue Order 12549. 

Pursuant to Federal Rule (H) abovs, 1•1hen federal funds are expandod by Participating Ajjenoy, the offeror certifies tllat during the 
term of an a11<ard for oll contracts by Partic1pallng Agency resulting from this proours1nent process, the ofleror oortilios that nerther 
11 nor its principals IS pmsently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarmsnt, declared ineligible, or voluntarily e<cluded from 
parlicipa!Jon by any foderal department or agency 

Does ofleror egree? YES _Yc'''°'"''''''''c· ____________ lniUals of Authorized Representative of oftaror 

(II Byrd A11ti-Lobbying Amend1nent (31 U.S.C. 1352)-Contractors that apply or bid for an award exce"ding $100,000 
must file the required C•rtification. Each (ier certijies to the tier above !hot tt will not ond has not used Federal 
appropriated funds to poy any person or organ1iat1011 for inftuencing or ottempt1ng to influence an officer or employee of 
ony agency, a inember of Congress, olf1cer 01 employee of Congress, or "n employoo of a member of Congress in 
conn&Ction with obtaining any Federal contract, grant or any other aw•rd covered by 31 U.S.C. 1352. E"ch tier must 
•lso disclose any lobbying wtth non-feder;il funds that takes plaro in conn&Ctfon with obtaining any Federal av1ard. Such 
disclosures aro forworded from tier to tier up to the non.federal award. 

Pursuant to Federal Rule (I) above, wtion federal funds arn expended by Participating Ajjency, the offeror oorlifies that during 
tfle term "nd after the a1\'arded tenn of an a'llard for all oontracts by Participating Agency rGSulting from tflis procurement prooess 
the olferor oort'liss tbat it is In compliance 'llllh all applicable provisions of tl1e Byrd A11li-Lobby1ng Amondment (31 U.S.C. 1352). 
The undersigned further certifies thal· 
(1) No Federal appropriakld Rinds have b8sn paid or wlll be paid for on behalf of the undersigned, lo any petSon for infiuenclng or 
attempting lo lnfiuenoo an omcer or emplo)w of any ""3""Y a 1\ilo1niler of Congress, an officer or employee of congrnss, or an 
employee of a l•Aemiler of Congress in oonneo!ion l'Ath l'le awardi11g af a Fed•ral co11traot the making af a Federal grant the 
making of a federal laan, the entering into a ~ooperati'e a>reemenL and the extension, continuation, rene\'1al. amendment, or 
modilcat1on of a Fedeml contract, gro11t, 10011, or oooperative agreomsnt. 
(2) If any funds olher th"n Federal approprioted funds haw been paid or ''"II bo paid lo any person for influencing or 
attempting lo in!uence an ofllcsr or employee of any agency, a Member of congrGSs, a11 officer 01 employee ol oongress, or 
an employss of a !~ember of Congress 1n connection v11th lhis Federal granl or oooperat1ve agree1nent, the undsrsigned shall 
complete and suh1nlt Slondard Form-LLL, 'Cl1sclosure form to Report Lobbying' in accordance with ~' instructions. 
(3) The undorsigned sh811 require that the la,1gua,e of this C€1tificotion t;.e included in the B\,a•d docu1nsnts for all cove1e:i sull
awards ~xceeding $1 D0,000 in Federal runds at all appropriate tiors and that all subrecipients shall certify and d1Sclose accordingly. 

Does offeror agrw? YES.Yes it does. Initials of Authorized Rsp1 esentatlve of offulrar 

RECORD RETENTION REQUIREMENTS FOR CONTRACTS llo/VOLVING FEDERAL FUNDS 

\~'hen federal funds ere expendsd by Participating Agency tor any contract resulting tom this procurement process, olferor 
certi!es that it \'1111 comply v1ilh the record rntention requireme11ts detailed in 2 CFR § 200.333. The orferor further certifies that 
offerarwill retain all records as required by 2 CFR § 200.333 for a perioo' of three ysars after grantees or sul"iJrantaes submit 
lnal expenditure reports or quarterly or annual financial reports. as applicable, and all olher pendini; matters are closed. 

Does afferor E>gree? YES"Yc'o'"';tcd"::o''''"· ___________ Initials of Authoriced Reµeaentativs of off6ror 

Requircmo111, r 01· National (,ooporali\·e Conn·&:( 
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01\iNJA PARTNERS l':XIIIDITS 
EXllTBl1' 1' - l<'l!:lll!:RAL FfJNDS ('f,J{'J'JfJ(,'_'l:rJONS 

CERTIFIGA TIO!>/ OF COMPLIANCE WlTH THE ENERGY POLICY ANO CONSERVATION ACT 
-~~~c..c~~ 

\•\'hen Particii;e~ng Agency exi:e11ds ledera futlds for any contra::! resvlt1ng from th'1s procurement process, offeror oer1if1es lh~I ·rr 
will comply 'I/Ith !ho 1nandatory standards ond polioies relating to enorgy etficilncy whic~ are rontainod in the state energy 
oonserva!on plan issued in co•nplian"' ''ith the Energy Polley and Conservation Act 142 U.S.C. 6321 st seq.; 49 C.F.R. Part 18). 

ooos offeror agree? YESJ'."" ~_d_o_o_•_-____ _ _ _____ loitials of Ac·thorlzed RepmssntaliV€ of ofleror 

_______ -"C0rnc'c<Cc"c'c'c'°=N OF COMPLIANCE WrTH BUY AMERICA PROVISIONS 

To the extent purchases aro mode \~th Federal Hlghv1ay Administratioo, Federal Railroad Administration, or Federal Transit 
Adm1nlstration funds, offsror certifies that 11> prOOucts c~~plyv,tjth all aopllcable provisions of \lie Buy Alnelica Act ond agrees to 
prol'ide such certificalio11 or applicable 1'"1iver 'll~h respect to specific products to any Partlupming Agency upon request. 
Purchases m"6e in actordance ·Mth the Buy Alnerlca Acl must still follow the applrcable p1 ocU1ement l\Jles calling for i'ee and 
open competition. 

Does olferor agree? YES No, it does not. Products can only Oa certified Initials of Authorized Rep,esentaliVll of offeror 
on an individual basis, _if applicable once in$Julry Is made to manufactur_er for verification. 

PROCUREMENT Of RECOVERED MATERIALS RE_g_UIREMElllTS FOR - 2 C.F.R. §200.3_'.!c< ___ _ 

Participating Agency and its oontractor\l must comply with section 6002 of tha Solid V'aste Disposal Act. as amended by Iha 
Resouroo Conservation and Rewvery Act. The requirements of Seclon 6002 include prorurlng only items designated In guidelines 
of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) at 40 CFR part 247 that oonta1n the hlgh•sl percsnIBge of recovered moterials 
practioable, consistent wilh maintaining a satlsfactori l•Vlll of competition, where th• purchase pliGe of the Item exceeds $10,000 or 
111e value oi the Quantity ooquired during the preceding figoal year exceeded $10.000; procuring sol Id 1wisto management servlc;i,; 
In a manner lhat maximizes energy and resource reoove"/: and establishing an affirmative procurement program for p:ocurement of 
recovered matelials ident11led in the EPA guidelines .. 

Cloos Vendor agree? YES _!:-J9_, It does not. Products can only be ln'1f1als of Authorized Representalve of Vendor 
certified on an individu!ll product basis, ;r applicable. once Inquiry is made to menufa"1:urer_ for venticetion. 

CERTIFICATION OF ACCESS TO RECORDS - 2 C.f.R. 0§ ='"=-=°'="----

Offeror agrees lhat the Inspector General of lhe Agency or any of their duly authorized representatives shell have access to ~ny 
books, documents, papers and records of offero1 that ere directly pertinent ta olferor's discharge of its obligalions under the 
Conlfact for the purposo ol 1naking audits, examinations, excerpts, and tran"°liptio11s. The right also includes timely and 
reasonable a.xess lo offerois personnel for the purpose of interv1ev1 and discussion relot1ng to such documents. 

Does afferor ftgroo7 YES Yes It doe!: _ Initials of AuthonLed Reprooentolive of ofteror 

---------
----~'~ER,TIFICATION OF AFFORDABLE,U;="='='=°'~---

Offeror underntonds ~nd agroos lhat it shell be solely re>r>e>nslble fo' compliance v~th the patient P1otection and AffordoblB Cara 
Act, Public La1v 111-148 and 111e Heallh Care and Educa!ion Remnc1llatlon Act 111-152 (mllect1vely the Affordable Care Act 
"ACA"). Tho Offero1 shall bear sole responsibility for prol'idl'lg health core benel~ ror its employess 'llho prov160 s~rvices as 
1equired by Federal law. 

Does otierrn agree? YES Yes it does. _ln1~als of Authorized Rep1esentatlve of offsror 

CERTIFICATION OF APPLICABILITY TO SUBCONTRACTORS 

Offeror Ot(;re.ts that all contracts 11 a11rards pursuant to lhe Contract shah be bound by the foregoing tsrms and condi~ons. 

Does ofhlror agree? YES No, C_ontractor only agrees to those clauses lni~als of Authorized Representative of offeror 
1trW111cl1 It lias aillrrnatlv6ly 1espo11ded. · 

Orreror agrees to comply with oll federal, state, and local laws, rules, regul11tions and ordinances. "" applic:able, ~ is 
furtl1er acknowledged that oflerOf Cl!rtifies compliance with all provisions, lav1s, acts, regulations, etc, as specifically 
noted above. 
Ofleror's Name. W.W. Grainger, l11c0. _____ _ 

Requirenionis JOr National l" oopcra1ive Contract 
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Address, City, state, and Zip Coda· 100 Grai11_ger ~ar!Gvay, Lake i:'orest, 11: _6_0_0_"!_5 ____ _ 

Phone Number: 800-472-46~-1 Fax Numbor.~N,A~--

Printed Nanie and Tile of Authorized Represent~e: Ronc'~1·i0c,e __ _ 

Email Address: Ro11.Pric£~-igrainl/L /_/...--} 

Signature of Authorized Representall~)~ Dale: '//[,/I"'/ __ 

Re<juire111e11ts for -"Jational Coo11erative Co11tracl 
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01\iNIA l'1\RT1'"ERS EXIDBI'rS 
EXHIBIT{,- NE''' .TF.ltl>.El' BITSJI'<L:SS COJ\ll'LJ,\NCE 

NE\\' JERSEY lll'SINRSS COi\fPl.IAJ\'CE 

Supplier.< intending to do busi11e's in the State of J><c1v Jersey mu1! comply ''"i!h policie' and 
procedures required under Ne\v Jersey sL>Jtucs. 1\ 11 offcrors sub1nitting proposals 111 ust co1nplete the 
fo I lowing f(ir111" spcci lie \o tl1c State of NC\\· .ler8ey, C on1p letcd lOrn1' should be .<\I b1ni(kd 1vitl1 !he 
oll01~lr'" respon&e to the RFP. f'ailurc lo con1plclo !he J\'c>v JL'r,ey packcL ,,.; 11 in1pacl Oi\J'\'J i\. 
Partners' ability to pro1nol~ the Ma-1kr Agreement in the Slllte of Ne'" Jersey·. 

DOC#1 011·11ership Disclosure F orn1 

DOC#2 Non-Collusion Affida-1•il 

llOC !13 AJ'l1n11ativc 1\cti<n1 Affidavit 

))()(~ ii4 l'olitical (;ontribution llisclo&ure l'orm 

TJOC #5 Stock!Jolde1· llisclosure Certi11eution 

DO(; #6 Certification of ~on-lnvo l\·en1enl in i'rol1ibiled Activ·itie& in Iran 

DOC#7 Ne11; Jersey Bu8iness Rogi"\ratlon Certificate 

~C\V Jersey suppliers are required to con1ply \vi th the follo\\'ing Ne\\' Jersey starutcs \\'hen 
applicable: 

• ~JI anli-di~crin1inaLion h!\\'S, including tho,e contained in '>J .J .S .A , 1 0·.2-J ~1rougl1 l\ .J.S.A. _ 
I 0:2- l 4, N .J. S.A. ] 0:5-J , and N .J .S .. I\. 1 0:5-31 through J 0 :5-3 8; 

• Prevailing Vt"ige Act, N . .T.:'.,A. 34: I 1-56.26, 1(Jr Hll contrncLs \Vitl1in lhe contemplation oflhe 
Act; 

• J:'uhlic Vr' orks Contractor Regi>trCLtion -"'"t, J\' .J.S.A. 3~ : 11-56.26; ~nd 

• Bid Hlld l'erforn1ancc Security, as required by the applicable n1u1iiclpal or state stalL1tes. 

Req11iremen!s for National l~oopcrative Contract 
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01\.11\IA P • .\RTNl•'.IIB EXHIBITS 
LXHJBIT G- NR\V J.ERSllV lllTSIN!OSS COJ\'IPJ,J,\~(-.1!: 

0\.\'NERSllJP lllSCLOST:-R~: t'ORJ\f 
01.J.S. 52:25-24.2) 

l'ur;uJnt to the roquirt:me11ts of P,T,, 1999, Charter 440 eJie~iive .".pril 17, 2000 (Loco I l'ublic Con\r~cls 
L:•1v), th~ otferor ili~ll co1nplete the fo1J11 ·..it-Jcl1ed tn Ll1e>e 'P'"'if'1caI1ons listing the rcrsons O\\·ning 10 
percent (I O'Yo) 01· more of Ll1e fi1111 prcscnl ing the µroro.,al. 

(:ompnny J\'anie: 

Street: 

City, State, ZiJl ('ode: J.akc ForeoL lL 60015 

Coniplete a$ upprunriatc: 

f _______, ccriif_v th'11Jmn1he sole ""'ner qf 
, th"t there are 110 partners and the hu-liness is no/ 

incorpnr"1eJ, and the prori<'ion., ufIV'.J.S. 52:25-24.2 da not a11r1lv. 
OR: 

I , r1 parlner jn_ do hereby 
certify that the jol/1J1ving is a IL•i of' a// individual fJarlner' "'ho °'''n a I 0% ur greater ir11erest iherein I 
further certify ih<1/ if one (1) or 1norc of the partner< /1· ;;,·elf a cor1Jor11iion or parlne!'.1hifJ, /here is alsa .\'e/ 
furrh the names and aJ,b·~o·ses of the 8/0<-iholc/ers holdinp I 0% or more of ih<1! corpaatiort'< ''/ orlr or the 
indivi<lual parmers <il<'nfng 1 0% or grea/er inreresl in Iha/ parlnership. 

OR: 
I Ron Price _, "" mlthorize,/ '"'P'"'sentali••e uf 
W.W. Grainger, Inc. _a c11Jporation, do hereby· cerlifJ-' 1ha11hefol/01vinf', ;_,"Ii.I'/ of the na1r1es find 

a;fdre-'<'ei· of'<1l/ stockho/der.< i111he corporation l<'/10 o>vn 1 0% or n101·" of its stock of an)' class. lf:'1tfn!W9< 
.t<~~'f,Xi;w:W"f.-~N6/W'l~>lffa~l'JllK~W.)W'tli~'l~r'JC~W. 
'.i1S1ifiliri~~~~*»·111m,:c!JN&rti~rrM~~;g;'.f/10 
m<h.lt/mt.{O.OOl)!~~)(l(W!(~l(Jf.~!JfiliX 

J~ote: If there are no [J•rlncrs or stoekho)der' o>vnlng I O.o/" or more inler~t, intlicatc none. 
Knmc Addrc•.• lulere•t 

~~~~~~~~~ 

Tile Vanguard Gro"p 100 Vanguard Blvd_ Malvern, PA 19355 104_3%' as of December 31, 2018 
for additional 1nfurmation see attached page 28 of the WW Gro1nger Pro,y Statement 

The Vanguard Group is an investment company and Gralngar does not certify on_ jt• behalf. _ 
The Vsnguard Group hos t.led an Schedlllo 13 G whmh ce~iflos th•I the seccnl1os were aoqult&<I 1n lhe ardif\'1ry ooc"c,-,-.,c,-"c"c•'" 
and not V•ith the purpose or effecl of ohanging or lnfiuencing tile control of Grainger. 

T JUr/her certify rhat iha .1·1"1"1uents and if!fonnah'ort conlaina,J herein. are co1nr;lele and correct lo rhe best of 
my kno1»ledgc and heiief-' _,,./2 

Date 

;::..-----

ReqLJi1-e1ne11ts for National Cooperative c:o11u·acl 
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DOC#2 

OJVINIA PAl~ rNERS EXHIBITS 
F,Xllllilf G- NE'V ,Jl'RSFV llllSJNESS COYIPT.JANCE 

NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT 

Company Name: \~'.'W. (}rain r Inc. 

Street: 

Ci!}·, State, Zip (:ode: 1.akc Fores! IL 60045 

::J1ate of 

C"ouniJ' o,! . lt<.K. ~-

l, f(i;11,) f! ri lc'-~ __ ofthe __ 
_7\'an1e 

in rhe c:oun/;: <!f' /J f'«'b.tJ> .5ratc of_ re~'-""-c~--
oftull age, hcing d1i(y sworn acc()rding to lmv on my oath <lepo.l'e and sa:y t!rat: 

1 aru the Go~emment Sales Manager _oj'the.firrn o,f W.W; Grainger, Inc. 

Title C'omfJ<lnJ' .'·iame 

!he Qfjeror making the Pro1,osal for the goods, services or 11uhlic ivork specifietl under the artache<l 
proposal, and iha1 I executed the said proposal ivith fall aurhori1y· lo <lo so; /hat said Ojfi:ror has 
no/ direc1{r or indirect/;• cnlered inlo "1'V agrccmcnl, JJar1icipate1i in an;' colf1c1·ion, or 111her1vise 
1ake11 any action in res/rain! ojfre~, compclil il'e bidding i11 connection ll'illi /he a hove proposal, and 
rhar al! s/alements cont,1ined in said pro1Josal and in this o,ffhlavil 1.1re true and correc/, an<i n1adc 
>l'ith j'ull /aiov1/edgc thal relies upon the lrurh o,f !he statements containrd in s"i'l pro11osal and in the 
starenicnr~ co11/ained in this affidavil in tHvar<ling the contract fi1r !he .~aid goodi, service.'' or p11hlic 
,.·ork. 

I further i1·11r;ant t!ral no person or selling a,i;rncy 11<1.< l>een emplo;'i'd or reltlined to so!itil or 
secure such eonlf"<lcl upun an agreement or Un<ler.<li:1nding for a commission, 11c;centar;c, hr11Mrag;e 
or contingellf fee, cxcepl bona fide empiO}'fC8 or bona .flde nblished com1nerci11/ or selling 
agencies maintained hJ' 

W.W. Grainger, Inc. 

Subscrihetl Hild "''iorn before 111e 

1his~dayof~r1\ ,20_6_ 

-~~J:l~ 
My co1nn1ission expires 14-\ 2o .· 20_\_ 

Rcquirtemenl' for .'Jational Coo11eruti ve Conu·act 
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01\IINIA PAJ{'fNERS EXHJllll'S 
EXTTJRff C, >,E\V ,JF.RS1'\ BCSINESS COl\'IPLIA:'\'CE 

DOC#3 

AFJ<'llll\1ATIVE ACTION AFl<'JDAVIT 
(P.L.1975, ('.127) 

(:01npany Name: \~'.\·\'.Grain er, Inc. 

Street: 

C:ity, State, ZiJl Code: l akc Forest lL 60045 

Proposal l'erlificution: 

Indicate belo1\' con1pany' s compliru1ce witi1 Ne"· Jersey· 1\llinnati1·e i1.ctlon regLtlHtio11s. Co1np<lll) 's 
proposal 1vill be accepled e1·en lf co1npany is not in co111pliance al this ti1ne. No contract and/or 
p11rchase 011ler n1ay be issued, hov..·ever, u11til all .A. 11ir1nativc Action requirements m" met. 

Required Atlir1native Action Evidence: 

Proct•re1nent, l'rofesslonal & Service Contract~ (l~xhlbil 1\) 
\! e11dors 111usl .<.ubmit with prot2Q§!!t 

1. A photo copy oft11eir l'cdcral T,o~tter of 1\ilir1native Action Plan Appro\'al 

OR / · \ 
lf'n:b:f &~ 

A photo cop1 or· their CcrtiiicaLe ofl-:111ploycc Tn l(>rination Report 

OR 

J. A cn1np!ete Affir1nalive Action Dn1plo\'ee JnformaLion Report (.-\... \302) 

J'ublic \\' ork - Over S50.000 Tot>1I Project Cost: 

A. No -~pprovcd Federal or N er>< J crsey A ffirmativc Action l:'lan. '?-.' o '"; 11 co1nplctc R~port l 'OflU 

AA201-A upon receirn fiu1n tl10 

B .. A.p11roved 11edcral or Ne1v Jersey· Plan - certificate cnclo~ed 

I further certifJ' iha1 /he .1·tatements trnd ieformation contt1ined rein, <Ire complete On<l correct lo 
the bes/ of m}' knoJor!ed~e <!ml he lief 

_'j_j & /~01~ 
Dale 

Reguircn1c11ts JiJT National CooperHtive (_' ontracl 
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I JJO(' #J, conlinued 

O:'liKTA PART~JCl{S EXHIBITS 
EXTTIDl'r G- 'if,'fl' J.l!:RSE\' Jll1~L'\ESS C01\1PLTANCE 

P.L 1995, <. 117 (N,J.A.C. J7:27) 
11'1AND.<\TOR1 AFFIRJ\l.A'Jl\'E ACl'JON LAN(;ll.AGE 

PROl'LJ{E,fF.'\"I'. PROFF.SSJ0."1.<\ 1 .\N)) SLR\'T(:J-: 
CON'JJ{t1(:TS 

f)\iring l~e rerfornuu1cc nf this cuHl1 ac1. the oonl1 ac1or agrt"-" "' follo\V>: 

Jllc 0011tractot or .1uhconuacLor. \Yhere applic:lhle, \\·ill not dbctio1ioate again>\ a11y en1pln;ee OJ' applicant !Ur 
c1nployn1e1H because of age, r•ce, creed, oolor, nalion•I origiu, ancesU'Y, inarital sl.alu;, ·'"'• offectinnal or '"'""I 
ori011lalio11, lhe e<>nb·actor ;vill take affirn1ativo action lo cn<>Jre that >uc•h appliMHI' fil'< reoruilc<l a11cl employod, oirl 
ll••! c111ployee; "'' treoted Jnting en1ployn1cnt, v .. ithonl rcga1'<1 to their age, race, orc~d, color, national origin, anceslty, 
n1•riwl 'Lalu" sex, "Ifcctionol or sexual orienUnion. Such aulion 'ho.11 h•clude. but llOl be li1niled Ln tl1e follo\\'ing: 
en1ployn1ent, upgta<ling, de1noW011. or <t'an<J'ct, ...,cn1ilrncnl or rocrui(Jn,·nt adverli;ing: layoff or turininoLlon; rates of 
pa,,v or other fonn' of con1pcn,ation; ru1d 'election fot training, hicluding appr"-Lllico<hip. J'hc oontractot agi ees 10 po't 
in conspicuou< pine"-', a;ailable to employee;; oud applic1un; for 01nploy1ncnt, notices lo he provided by the Public 
.'\gOHcy Con1pliru1cc otticer 'el(illg fbrt:h p1D; i>ion' oflhi' non-discrin>ination clause. 

"fho contractor or <uhconlr"c!o1, \Vhei• applicable \VilI, in all soliohatinn' or aJ,·cni,einent for 01Tiplo}'O<l> placed b;· ur 
on heholf of th< con!J'llClor. 'tate tlial all qualified ll)lplicanls "ill ruceive cun,ide1ation for 01nploy1nent \Vithout regard 
to ago, race, creed, c0lor, J1aW011al nri~iu, fUlCc'tl)', lllfU'i(al .<t'ltlls, 'ex, 11f!Octional or ;cxllal orien!atinn, 

Tho contrnctor or "llbcontracto1, v1here applicable, will 1rn1d to each labor 11nion or 1 opresenlaLi '" of\vorkers "•ith \Vhich 
it has a ""llective bargaini11g flgt'Cconont or otlocr c<intnlct oi' understatidiug. a notioe, tn he pro\•idod hy the agency 
concra'ti ng officer ad vi,ing lhe labnr union or 1;01 kers' rcpm,011totlve of the conlroc~1r'< co1nn1ilmcnts undl1' this act 
and 'h•ll po>I copie• of1hc notice in co11;pic'1ous plae<.1 ovailoble to 01nployee; and applicruu' fhr employ1Tient. 

TJ1e co1Hractor ~!' ;ubcontractor, \1·h01-c appliOllblc, agrees to con1ply '"ith au; regulation> pro11n1Jgatc<l by the 'ftcasurer 
pHr:<uant to P .L. 1975, c. 127, a' a1neuded an<l ·'"Jlplen1entcd th::>1n lilnc to ti1ne and tho \1nerieon; \;ith Di>abilities A.er. 

111e contractor nr subconcractor ogree> w atteinpt in gond fuith to cn1ploy 1ninority •nci feni•lc \;orker; trade con'i'wnt 
\Vith the applicoble oonnty emplo;·tn011t goo! pn;;cribed by l\ .J_,\,C, 17:27-5.2 pron1ulgatod hy the 'J'roa<01rer P"l'suant to 
.P.L. 197.1, C. 127, "' a1nended and "lpplen•cntcd tCoin lin1c tn tiine or in acconiruiec >1•ith o binding determination of the 
applicoble county e1nployn1011' goal' dc1ern1ined by the i\ff1t1narivo ,\ciion Oflice pur;uant to l\.J.>. C, 17:27·5.2 
pro1nulgatcd hY \.he "ft<a<uteJ' pur,uant t<J P .L. l 975, C, 127, a; an1en<led rnod ;uppleinelllcd lh:un time to ti1ne. 

J(1c contractor or 'uhconlracLor agrees lO infurin in 1'1iting apprupoiate reerui!LTicnt agencic> 111 the area. including 
01nployn1c1L! agencies. plac~1nent burellu>, colleges, u11ivor,ith'>. labor <llliGH,. t~at it doe' n''t <liscrilninate on !he ba,is 
of ab"'- c1ee<l, culor, nntional origin. Oll006tTy. lnariwl 'iatoJS, sex, all~c1ional or '"'""I orientation, and ihat it \Vill 
di,continue the u8e of ony rccruin11ent agency v1hich engages in direct or indirect di<crhnina!OL)' practice;. 

]'ho cuntTaotor or oubcnntraotor agi ""' to re; [,c any of ii lc,ting proceduto<, if neco,,ary, w "''urc that oll pc1'0lJUel 
10,ting con.forn" >1•ith the principles of job-1 olated \e;ting, "' eslabli.lliod l>y \.he olatute1 nnd OlJUlt docisi~n• ol the >lnlc 
of Ne'' ll1 NO)' a11d "' c'Jal1lished b)' applicoble J 'cdc•ral la"' ""J applicoble J'c<lc~al oourl dcei,ious. 

'Jho cnntrocwf or >L1hcontmclnr agrees to rc'i""' oil pruccdures relating tt1 n·onsfet, upgroding, dov>'ngradiug and loy-oJY 
to enoure lhal all such act inn< are Wlcu "Jtl1out rog-a1·d to age, urcod. color, nali"nal origin, ance<u}', noarital stotn;, <ox, 
aJroclional or sexual orieut<>tion, and conforn1 "ith the applicable 01nplo) 111ent goal,. conoislenl v,·ith the statute• and 
"''"11 decisio11> oftbe Stare of'!e1;· Jersoy, and opplicablo Feclernl la"' and applicable Federal c<iurL deci>iun<. 

The oon11 actor and ii; ,ubconi.raoLor.1 ,11oll f11rni'h .•uch reporl' or otlier Jocu1nents to iho 1lffirn1a!i'o ,\ction Oltice as 
n1a,1· he requo,10'1 by the oOioo ti-oin time to ti1ne in order to carry nut the pu1'P"·'"' of these reb'lJlotion,, and public 
ageneic' ,hall furni;b "'ch infotLTiation as noay be requc,ted by the Aflinnative Action Offlcc for eondnoting a 
oompliance investigation pllr>uant to S\lbehopt~r 1 0 oflhc Adn1inisLralivo Code (l\JAC 17:27). 

\~ equlrc111ent:; for National Co<'perati\'C Contract 
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00( #4 

01\.fNJ«\ PARTi'\ERS EXHIBITS 
EXHIBIT(,;.. 1'E"' JF.RSL\' DL'SJNESS C(JJ\1PLl4.NCF. 

('. 27l l'OLIIICAL CONIRIDTJl'JO~ lllSl'LOSURE FORJ\f 
Public . .\gcucy fn•trnc(lons 

Thia page provide\\ gui<lancc to public agencie• encering iHlu conbac1> \\'ith h'1<i11ess enlitios tiiat fll"c required ro file 
l'olilical (\1ntrihL1tio11 IJisclosure forms \Villi ihc agc'''l'- It ;, 11ot intended to be pru,·itletl to cnntr"ctors. \\'lull 
li>llov.·, me inotnictions on ilte u;c of form k'oal unft< con pJD\;ide to cotnrau\01~ that aro req'1ir<d to di•closc political 
contribution> jlllt>uant to 7'1.J.S \ 19:44·1·20.26 (l'.L. 2005, ~. 271- ,,2). Additional inforonation on lbc pmce.<> ;, 
""ail•blc in Local Finonoe N~tice 2006-1 (hUpol/\vW\\'.ni ·""v/dcaldiv1,ionc,irllg3Jreoout"cCSllf'1> 21106.l1h11l). -Please re[or 
back to 1l1"'e instrucLlon; fot tiie app1uprialc link,, as the Local l'inanoo Nulic~,1 i11olllde links that are nu longer 
operolional. 

1. l h~ dhclo,u1 e i< required for all oontracls in """"'' of$ 17,500 that are not 8l\'8t"ded pur.1uani to a "'fair ru1d open" 
p1Dceso IJ'.:!.J.S.A .. 19:44A-20. 7). 

2. l Jue co the pull11lial lcnb~h of 'on1e conu·•ctor subnlissiOll>, tbc pnblic agency ,11ould con•ider allo"iug data to be 
,1ubn1htod i11 electronic forin (i.e., sprt~J,hc'Ct, pdf file. etc.). Subn1is>i01lS 1'1u.1L ho kept '''ith the conlracl 
docu1nenti; or in fill app!Dpriale CO!!opulcr lllo and ho available for public""""'" The furm is wordocl lo accept 
tltis "Ue1·nate <uh1ni,,iun. T11e text •hould be an1ru1dcd ii' cloc'll onic '"b1ni,,ion will not be a!IO\\·cd. 

3. The 'uh1ni,,io11 must be ror<>fvocl from !he contr,.ctur nnd OlJ file ot leo'\ 10 day> prior tu av,.ard of the contrac(. 
'R<.><>lutions of a";arJ should rcflccl that the di•clo>ure 00s been reooivOO •rnd ii nn tlle, 

4. Jhe conlraOL<-'r inu't di,clo<e contributions made to Mndidaic and party co1n1nittees covering a '"idc range of public 
agoncio<, including all public agencies lilal have clectod offrci•I' in the OOU!ll)' u[ tho public agency, slato 
legislati\·e po•ilion,, ruod vnriou; state entities. The llivi,ion of Local Guvomn1ent Services reco1nn1ru1J, that 
contr•clor> be pro,idod a list nftl1e atfected agencies. Thi> ,,;]I "'"i't cont""-•Ol'> in determining tl1c oan1paiglJ ill!d 
political oon1n1irtees of the officiola fllld c•ndidato< aftOcted by the <lisclo>llr<. 

a. Tho Ilivision b"s prc"pllrcd 1nudcl di,clo,.u·e fonn• for each counly. TI1ey can be <lo"•nloaded fi·o1n tho 
"County l'CD Fonn•'" link un tile Pay"to·Ploy '''eb ,;t< ot 
hHn:li"''Y))'.llf Oo\;/dcaldivisionsl<llgolprugran1,/lpcLhbn!:-'i.!Z. '!he)' "'ill bo updat<d tiTI1n time-co-Wn1c a> 
11eceosory. 

b. A public agency using those forn1s should edit them to 111·011crly rofl0<t Ilic correc1 legi<lnti\'o districl(s). 
,\,tho fonns ore county-ba>cd, they li't ull lcgisl•tivc dis!ric!s ill CL1ch county. Di•trirlll tlt"I tlu nut 
represent the pnblic ngcnri· sho1~d ho rcino,·etl !"rum the li<ti.. 

c. So1nu contractor> Jnay fm<l it eosiel' co pruvido a 'ingle li,,t that covers all co1ilribulion,. rcgardlesB of the 
county. 'Jhese >ubniisslon' arc app1 opriate •nd should be aooeplod. 

d. 'J'he fonto ina; be "'"d "'>'·i<'". q1bject to edils "' Jc,ctibcd hcwin. 
c, 1110 "Contractor Instruction>'' shee! is intended to be provided \Vith lhe fon". II i' rcco1nn1onded that the 

Instruction> and tlic J<n1n be p1 intcd on the son1e piece of paper. The tbrin notes rl1at the ln>lruclion' are 
printed nn tl1e hacl' ~I the fonu; ;vhere that j, nol lbc ca1c, the te~t should be edited accordh1gly. 

t: T11e tbrm i5 a \Vord docun1c1H aud can ho edito<l to meet loco I need>, •nd l"''tcd tbr do\vnlood on \Yob ;ilc,, 
u•e<l "'an e>-n1ail attachn1ent. or provided a• a priHlod doc1nncnt. 

5. It io reconunendcd ihac ihc contractor al'o coinplete a "S!Ockholdc'l' Dbclo,1uru [ertiflc.1tion.'" J'his \;ill a,,;" the 
local nnil in it' obligation to ensure that conlrac!lJl' did not n1ake any prohibited conu'ibulion' lo the co1n1nitteeo 
lis<ed on tho llusinc;, Enlii)' Di<olo,1"r" Cortificolion in W1e 12 mon!l1> pdo1 to tl1e contr•ct (See Local rinanoc 
l\oLlco 2006-7 fur additional infbnnation on thi' obligation at 
hLlp://w;1·"·nj,gov/<lco/divisions/dlWre>onrooo/lfn, 2_0_06-11~nl}. A srunple Cerliflcatinn tiHn1 is pflli of iliis 
pack•ge a<l<l cho in<truction to co1nplote it is included in lb~ Contractor lnsb·cictions. 1'0'11!: Jhi> ,cc1ion is not 
applic-ahle to Boards of UduMlion. 

Req Ldre1ne11ts for National Cooperative Contract 
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OMNTA PARTNl•;Rs EXHTllITS 
LXHIBIT r,- l'iE\\' .JERSF.Y UUSINF.~S C.Ol\1PLIANCJ:: 

Doc #4, continu~d (~. 271 POJ"l'l'IC:AL CO~'llUBlJTTO~ l1ISCLOSLJRE FORYl 

Contractor Instructions 

Bt1<inea' erHjlicN (contr•ciOr:<) rocei\·ing co1Hraci' fron1 a public agerlC)' 1bat are YU l ""·arded plU'>uant to a ··fair anci 
open" pr·oc~•• (def111oJ -oJ Y.T.SA. 19:44.1-20.7) arc <llh.'1ect lu rhc p1<!vision> ufl'J .. 2005, c. 271, £.2 (N.JS.1\. 
19:44,\-20.26). 1hi' la\V 1>rovi<lc' tl1at 10 da;·; prio1· to tl>c ""'ard 0fsucb a controcr. Ille ot111troctoJ 'ball diaclo>o 
e<1np·ibution> lo: 

• any SWllo, c<>unty, or JnHnicipal cOlTinliUcc nf a polili0>1l party 
• on;· lc1>i,lative Jeadct.,hip comn1it(tc' 
• "")' O<:llllinuhlg political cornnlillce (o.k.a., political action cun11nittee) 
• any candi<lato OQllltllillet ol a ca11didole fu1, or holder uf, a11 elective uCiioe' 

c of the public entity a\,'flrtlhog tile conw·acl 
~ of ti••l county in '''hi oh that public cntit)' i" lococe<l 

01' annthe1· public entity ,,·jtlJin that count)' 
~ or ofa Jegi;Jative d'tstricl iH "'hi ch tlwl public entity i; Jocat<d or, when the public entity is" county, 

of any lcgi,lative district "'hich inclu<lo' all Gr prw1 uftho OQU!l\;· 

The discloaurc int1.<t list repon~blo contribution' tn any of Woe con1mittees lhat exoeed $300 per election ~ycle tlwt '"'"" 
inade du1ing the 12 1no11ib> prior to a;vard ol'the con!J'ac1. See N.J.S.A. l 9:44A-~ •nd 19:44,\-16 [or n1ore dewil> on 
repo11able contribution>. 

:\.J.S.A. 19:441\"20.26 i1c,11i'e' The prw'lio.1 li 01n whorrt contributions 1nt1.1t he disclo,ed "'lien a busin"'' entity i; not a 
nalotal person. Jbi; includes the follo"·ing: 

• indi>idual' \Vith fill "intere>f. Ol>'fiOJ',hip or conltul of n1ore !hon IOo/; o[ lhe protirs or assol< of a busin<,1' 
cntit)' or 10% o[ the 'Tock in lhc case of a busino.'' eutiry lhal is a corporation fur p1Dfh 

• ail pijncipal,. partners, officrn~, or <lirec!or' of the businco< entity or lbcir <rouses 
• atl)' ;ub,idiarios direct])' or indire;;ll)' c<lntrolled by the husine.s> entity 
• JRS Code Section 527 l\'o\V Jot.,l') ha<ed organizations, directly or indireclly co11trolled by the bush1c'' entity 

and filing"' conti1H1ing p<ililical con11nittec,. (P1\('s). 

\\'hen lloc ht"i11ess cn!iL)· i' a non1r•l per.ion. "o co1Hrihot1011 by tilal pc,.,on' s s p;>u>c or child, ro~d ing tl1ete;<ilh, sh oil 
be dcen1ed to be a c<i11tribuTion b;· tho hu,iness '"1tity." r-"i.J.~.A, 19:44A-20.C6(h)J Jhe cun~ihOJtoJ' Jnusl be listed on 
tl1e diaclo;t1rc_ 

.A.ny hu,iness CHlity that foils ro '"nnply 'vi th tioc <li<cl~sure pnJvi,inns s.holl be 'llhject lG a ilno i1nposed b;· Fl F,l ill an 
an1ounc lo bo deterntined b)' the (~oinnli.,,ion \\'iJich 1nay he based npon the ainOlllll that the busin"'" entily failed to 
report. 

'J'he Ollclo.,od list of agl11cies is provid<Od ta ossisl lhc conn·oclor in identifyh1g llio'e p\Jblic LLgoncies who;c elected 
oltici;tl and/or oandidote oa1npaign co1111nillcc' are aJJcclcd hy the dbclo,cire reqLLircinent. It is the conlr•clo1 '' 
responsibilil)' to idenLlf;• tlic 'recific cu111n1itt0<s to ''hich cn11n·ibulio11,, n1ay h•ve been ina<le and ucc<l to be discJo,ed. 
The d1.,clnsed iJ11(,, 1Tiation nwy exceed the minin1u1n requi1~mcnt 

'J'hc cncln,ed forni, a cnntent-O<:lnsi,ll11t focsiinile, or an eleolronic data file conlaini11g the l"e<Juircd details (along 'Vith" 
<ignecl cover 'beet) ma)' be "'"d as U1e conlracttir's subn1i'·'ion ond i5 JLlclo<oble lo ti•c pllhlic under the Open Pt1blic 
H.eco1cl' A.ct. 

T11e oontractor 1nus1 olso on1nplete tloc atlaohed S!Ockhnlder Disc]o,ure (~enifioali"n. This \Viii "''ist tl!e agcnc)' in 
moc1ing iTs obligation' under rho la;o,, NOI'b: 'fl1i., <crtlon Jo.,, not opplv to B<>•rd of J::dncotion ('{)Jlt1·1tct•, 

• NJ S_A_ I 9:44A-3(.,J: '·The tern1 "legisl,1tive leadership O<:lnunittee" 1neans a 001nn1ittee eslahli<l1ed, au(hori?ed to be 
established, or desig,n•ted by the Presidenr of the Senacc. the Minoril)' Loader af tl1e Senato, the Speaker of the Goricral 
Asso1nbl)' or the Minority J ,ender o[ the r,.ner•l AS•<111bly pur>uant to section 16 of l' J,.1993, ~.65 ( (' . .19:44A- I OJ) for 
tl1e purpo50 of receiving COLllributions and n•aking expendilnrc,:· 

Rcquire111ents for National C'ooperHti'lrc Conlract 
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lloc #4, conth1ucd 
OMNL4.. P ART:\'TIRS J•:XWBlTS 

11XIUBl1' G- l'IL\V .JERSEY HTJ~JNf,SS (-01\IPLJ,\:XCE 

' 

C. 271 POLl'flCAL CONTRIBUTION DlSCLCJSlJRE FORM 
Re<.1uired Pursuant to N.J .S.A. I 9:44A-20.26 

Th ls for1n or its pe1•01ittetl fucsiruilc ruu•t be '"!>milled lo the local unit 
110 later tl1an 10 tin) s prior to tlie a'v'.'n:J of Lhe eoatr,,ct. 

Part I - Vendor Information 
V~n<lo1 N'une: "''''"'''''''''"''''"'·''"'·~--------

100 G1ai11ger I'a1JG1'>Y 

__] 

The undcrHigncd being au1ho1ized w ~ertit~. hereby cc1ti Iles I hut I Ile s11b1nisoion provided herein rcprc~~n!> 
compliance ,,-;th lhc pro;i~ioru; of 1' .J.S.A. J 9 :44A-20.26 and ~s repres~nled by the J11sm1ction< 

:/clo/1:1~::.'}.i,ng/)s/) 
-1 "~ ~, /!~ Ron Price Government Sales Manager 

Signan1re l'rint<:d -"'une Title 

Part II - Contribution Disclosure 

Disclosure requirement: Pursuant to N .J .S.,\. 19 :44A-20.26 thi" Jjsclosure must include all 11'portabJe 
politicul contributionB (more than $300 per election cycle) over the 12 month> prior to sub1nisslon 1D 
the com111iltee1 of the governn1ent entities listed on !he forn1 J"''vided by the local unit. 

0 Cl1cck here if dioclosure is provided in electronic rorn1 
' 

Cou!ributur N•me lteci' icnt Naiue Dote 
Not applicable to the best of my knowl dge. 

' 

- ' 

' 

_,,_ -

' 

-

- -
-

' 

' 

D Che~k here if the infonnation is con\inuc<l on subsequent page(s) 
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T)oc #4, continL1ed 
0:.Vll'\"IA PAl{'fNERS EXl-ttllITS 

EXfflBIT C- '.\'E'A' JF.RSti;Y llUSl'iESS (01\IPLIAi\CT( 

List of Agcucies l\'iih El<·cted Officials Required for l'olilical C:ontribulion Disclos11rc 
N.J.,S.A. J 9:441\-20.26 

County N•n•e: 
Sl~Le: Governor, anJ Legislative 1.caJeishir c:on1uri1tee.> 
l .cgislative Dislricl #o: 

County·, 

suite ~cn~tor and \\\'O n1c1nbcrs of the C.cn~r"1 A;se1n hly per <listrict 

~rcelwlders 
{Co<1nly ExecutiYc} 

(\iunty Clcfk 
~\lrrogate 

_\1unicipal itics (I\ lay or nnd mcn1 bers of governing body. regardless of title}: 

USERS SHOULD CREATE THEIR OWN FORM, OR DOWNLOAD I FROM THE PAY TO PLAY SECTION OF THE DLGS WEBSITE A 
COUNTY~BASED, CUSTOMIZABLE FORM. 

Reguircmcnl' for -"Jational Cooperative Contract 
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DOC.#5 

Nan'e ofllusincss: 

O:'liNIA l'ARTNERS l•;XIIIBITS 
EXffiBlf G- 'iE"' JEl{SJ;\' Bl:Sll\F,SS COYIPJ,J-1.NCL 

Sl'OCKllOLDl!l{ JlTSCLOSUltlC CF,RTil'ICA TIO:"f 

~ T certify tl1al Lhe list bclo\V ~ontains the nume" ~nd ho111e >Jddresscs ofltll 'tockholdet8 

holding 1 Oo/o or niore of tho is~ued and OL1L>!J1ndir1g slo~k of tl1e under' i gned, 
OR 

CJ I cerLify that 110 one <tnckholdcr 0\\·11s ]Oo/o or more of the j,,,ued and oulsla1iding stock of 
the undersigned. 

Check the box that represents the type of bu•inc•~ orguniz'1lio11: 

CJ l'artner:;hip llJ"corpo1 at ion CJ Sole Proprietorship 

CJLimite<l Parlnership CJ Lin1ited J ,iabilily Corpomtion CJ I .irnited Liability P"rtnersh ip 

Sign 11nd notarize the for111 bel0'1', and, if11ccc~sary', co1nplcte the stockholder list bclov•. 

SLo~kholdcrs: 

'Janie: The Vanguard Group Na111c: l 
Percent ownership 10.43°/o• 

~
HG!\.K, Address: l lo111c Add res~: 

100 Vanguard Blvd. ~ 
Malvern, PA 19355 ~as of De_c~3_1,c2_0_1_8 __ ~-----------

Kume: t:i!atemen :.Jame: 

Honie Address: 

hie'""' 
I l-To1ne Addres~: 

llo111c .<l.ddress: 

Kame: 
__ J 

Honie Address: 

1-'(4 'j/O I~ 

(AITi•nt) r 
Ron Price Goyernmeot Sales Manage 

(P1 inf nau1e & title ol"o(fuuir) 

---~~Corporate Heol) 

llequircn1e11[; for Nation<il l~oopcraLi ve Coi1t 
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DOC' #6 

O;\IJl\IA PAR'fNERS EXHIBITS 
EXTflBO' C - '.\'E\V JF,RS1£l'. JJUSl1'ESS C01,IPLJ,\~CR 

Certification ofN011-ln\•11lvement in l'r11hibitcd Activities in lra11 

Pursuant 1<1 "J.J .S .• -\. 52:32-5R, Offcrors 111ll't ce1tify that neither the Of!"eror, nor a11~· or i '" parents, 
0L1h~idiaries, a11d/or ulli Ii ates (as derine-d in N .J.S. A .. 'i2:32 - 56( e) (3)), is listed on (he J lepanmei1t 
oftl1c T J'Cu,ury 's I .lst of Pcr>oll" Ol' hnlitic< Engi1glng in Prohibited ln\'estment Acti•·itics in Tran 
anJ th Ht neitl1cr ls invol\'ed in all} ol' Lhe invcol!ncnl a~tivities sel l(Jr!h in l'<.J.S.i\.. 52:32 - 56(1). 

OlTcrors \Vi"h i11g to do bu,ine8s in Nc\v .ler8ey tl1ro11gh lhi' contract musl 1111 011t tl1c CerlificHtion ol" 
Nn11- l1r1rolvc111cnt in Prohibited /\~tivities in lran here: 
http :/ /1 Vl\'.\V. slate , n j • u s/l1um.J1.l)~_~rv i ces/ d f d/i, n J(i/ s LH11 d ard / f d c/d j <,~ I ns ure i11 v c>lm e11ti1ct. pd (. 

Offeroro shou]<l ,uh1nit the above f(lrm compl~le<l y,·jth their pl~JposaL 

THIS FORM COLJLD NOT BE LOCATED USING THE ABOVE LINK. 

Requircn1cnl' for ,"Jational Cooperatil'C Conlr>J~'t 
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DOC#7 

01\-INlA PARTi\El~S EXHIBITS 
RXll!ll!T G- NB\~ JER..<;F.\- lll'Sl:'\'ESS COJ\ll'LIANf.l' 

~EW .JF:RSEY BlJSTh'ESS REGISTRATION CERTIJ<'ICATE 
0" . .J.S.A. 52:32,44) 

Off'er<Jrs \\'ishing Lo do b11sin~.'-' in J\c\V Jer,ey must sub1nit their SL>Jte J)lvision ofl<evcnue issued 
l l11sincss Registration C~rtificate 1vith their propo,al here. Fail Lire to do so \\·i 11 disquali l'y tJ1e 
OJ1ieror from 0Jl'cri11g products or 8erviccs in ;-..1ew Jcrs~y Lhrough any re~ulting contract. 

Rctj uire1ne11ts for Nati<J11al Coo1Jerativc Con\ract 
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Certification 4424 

CERT~tifli, OF EMPLOYEE INFORMATION REPORT 

- - - . ";_,;;~'~;~,--:~---:~ -~':-----:,. '"· -

This •s to certify that the contractor hsted,DeiOW1fas submitted ar. _Er_nP-IPYBe lnformal1on R6]X)r1 pursuant to 
~ _._,_ . - -----\ . 

N J.A.~ 17:27-1_1 et. seq. arid the St<iIB.TreasllrGr nas approved ~d rerrort.. This approval will re>rna1n 1n 
eFfectforthope!iodof lS7DEC---:-~_?18·. -·- to 15-.....o-Eq-2021 

W. W. GRAINGER, INC. 
100 GRAINGER PA:RKY!--:AY 
LAXE FOREST IL 

~ . . . r' ' 
- \,_ J ' J • 

' '·' 

-// . 
_c:_;~~-~"'-'--' 

EL1ZAl3ETH MAHER ~~UOiO 

Sta1:oi"T reasurer 



K . .I. Department of T l'<"U'llry - Jlivision ofRevenue, (Jn-Line Inquiry Page l 01· 1 

-
STATE OF NE\V .JERSEY 

BUSINESS REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE 

Taxpayer N;1111c; \V, VI'. GJ{AJ:-.1c..TLJl, INC. 

Tnulc Nnn1e: 

Ad1\rc,s; I 00 GRAINGER l'K\~'Y 
T.AKJ] J"ORCST, 11 60045··5201 

f:crtificat~ Numl1er: 0092081 

Effective [)ate: Auguot 08. 1946 

Date offssua11ce: August 14.2008 

}•'or Office IJsc Only: 

200808141627546R1 

https ://w,vvl' 1.statc.tjj .us/1'YTR _ BRC:/servlcllcon1111011/l1\lCLogin 8/]4/2008 
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------------------------------ C<>L'PdL'a;c• Go\'ellUl1'<:e 

·r1ie lnll~'Vill!'. tal>lo sot, L1rti1 inlorn101iDn, "'of \)eccn1be1· 31, 20!~, cnn,;·cr"i"g ""Y P""'"" knn1v11 t,1 
\,n1io1~er In beneliciully LJIV'1 111011' d1n11 SS, of (;,-ninge1'i GO•lltllo:i >t<1ef;, ~\ '"l""'ICJ 011 :Scht(illi<' l.lli 
nr Sc!l•d11:<' 13Cl,'1\, Tl1c infonnorio11 i11 the table ,,nd <ho rclute<I '"'!cs is b;""'I nn it:•tc•11un1; l'ik·<I hy 
tll<' re5pec1iv1• bc11eficial ~1vner' wi1l1 th~ SEC P" reun11r ll> ~~c1it"1' I J( rJ) nn•I 13(g) under I b" 
Soclirities Exchange A«l or 1~:11, "' 0:11endc<L 

·r11,. \i:ingt11>nJ Gr""P 5,S7a.lll5(2) 
100 V"ng"'"'d B<H1h'>:trd 

__ lv1!;lv3,1_,,_, _e_A_l_Q~~-: __ _ 
Suoan Slavik Wililfll1•< 4,clU8,44~(:l) 

44511 lvlnoArthur BIYll. Scconcl t1uor 
_ Nc"."llt:'l'I Be•cJi,_ CA_9266Q_ _____ _ -------
;"""'' IJ, ~lnvik 3,~09,0SS{4) 

4•150 \1aG,\r1hur IJlv~ .. Se<"wlld l·"Juur 
_N_c~-'~n Jlcac!i_,_(~i\ 92660.... ______ ... _______ ,., __ _ 
lllac~llock, Inc. 

55 Rll<l ~2nd Street 
New York, NY 10055 ---- -------- ---~ - ---·· -·---

LnHJ-~"io1v f'!lrtn>·•~ (lJucrnooy) l,1mi1ed(6) 
Pl) 1>,1, 55~ 
~1111 C'ou1'I 
l.>i ('harrot~r1e 
So l'ctc1 Por1 
Cit;e>nsey 

' 

3,372.61l4(fi) l-
3,155,\().J(fi) 

G't' I (1JG _____ ,, _________ ! _____ , __ 
\I ) lJnl~'' ulhc"viS<' i1>dicn1~d. p~1 cont ages cal cu lat~d arc i>o~cd upon Ui ai11gcr c0111n1nn s1od< 

OUl!l"'1<li11g t\I >1·1 forth in Ilic >ta10111ttll< 011 SchcdHlc ]JG,,,. 1:\0/A filed by 1h~ 1·c,pec\i\·C 
brncJ'icial 01vnors 11·i\h the SEl:. 

8.5% 

(~) Based un i11IDrn1ation lJl'OVided i11 n Schcdull1 J3(ilA f1le<I un F~l\ruary l I, /019. 'J"llc \'""S•Hlr<I 
Group has ool< ;o!ing ro"-er "'i!h re!pect lo 57,0/Q ,f1orc>. ,h,Hcd votii1e powcl' 1vith respoc1 ru 
l l,J32 oli>U-e(, snle di,poiitivo p<>wer 11ill1 rcsp,l'I ll' 5,8lll,8J,: 'hor%. HH<i Rll"r"d dispo"itive po1ve1 
with 1eopoc1 to 67,221 oharc;. V11nEIHtrci Fidooiar111·11st Con1pnny, u 1vholly-owncd 'obsidiury "r 
Tho \1,,ngunr<I 0HJU1l. Inc., bcnef1c><1lly O\\'rlS ~2,!0_, 'hart< ur ,l)/o/,_, of tile COElll1l1J1> ,,[O~k 
<H1ls1;indu1g of lho Com pally "' " resull ,,r its '"'' i11g ~•S ;"v"ol<ncnl inana~er uf ""!loclive 11 "'I 
""''""'l'. \1ang11a1·d lnve<1111cnL< i\u'" ab!I, Lid .. a 11·l1oll)'·n\vncd ;ub<i<li"ry "f The \\•ng\l""I 
Gro11p, Inc·., hc"cficitllly "'''"' '.>~,493 oharcs or .07·X· of th~ con;1non oLock ""htllnding or Ilic 
(:<Jn1pa11y '"" re;ull or;,, io1vi'1g a,, ii:vc>tn1cnt 1'1a11>1gc1· of Ausualiau invo,ln1cn1afleri11g.<.1·1ic 
Schc\iliic L'l(J//\ c~'1ilfie' !hal 111" ""curi:ics were "'"l"ircti ill 1l1e ordin"'." course or bu;i11css ""'I 
nol 1vith the purpose 01 cffo;;t oi' changing or illfluct1ei11g lhe co111rol of Gr"1nger. 
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2. Product 
a. Provide a detailed written response illustrating how the products offered 

will meet the requirements of this sol1c1tation. Offerors shall provide the 
proposed product lines that will meet the Product Requirements of this 
solicitation. Offerors shall identify and describe their MRO categories For each 
proposed category. describe 1n detail and provide at a minimum the following 
types of information: 

1. Identification and description of product categories offered 

Thefi•lft1wing cha1t 
displaJ'S the 

n11m/•er 1JjSKCis in 
each oj'the 

calegnrle.~ 1•utlinerf 
in tl1e ScaJJe a.I' the 

Reque.,·tfor 
Pro1•11.1·t1/ fl'ilh the 

addlt/111111/ 
cuteg11r/e.1· we are 

<~fji!ri11g 

Grainger offers the broadest product breadth in the industry, with over 
1.7 million products covering more than 32 MRO categories. 
Grainger's strategy is to distribute the most comprehensive line of 
MRO products and service categories and anything related to small, 
medium and large commercial, government and institutional 
customers. Critical to our approach is an offering of scale and breadth 
encompassing each segment noted belOl'I. We compete directly and 
emphatically with specialized distributors and manufacturers across 
tile MRO merket. We use a range of specialty suppliers for our 
sourcing offer including local and national product vendors. We 
continually evaluate products and services to remain relevant to our 
customers. We add products and suppliers on a daily basis. During tile 
past 18 months we added more than 300.,000 products in top 
categories SllCh as safety, hardware, electrical, and cleaning. 

, Eloc~iool Supp~"-· 
· Lighting~ _ ··- . 
10ols 

!t":••uring lpols &. Tus! lnstru~.~n.b; •• _ 12,710 

l1lacillhlng & Cutting Tool• 209,900 

' 1y1a1;;zjlj~~,r,;,g~ Storage & r•ocki.'l!J £~. 12'1 
'~d;ng --·~·=~~~C"C_-_ ---+--_-_::~21'--3(/4 ---
faS\Or1ets & Adl1osiyos 11,6~8 

Harrtwora 40,236 
~""---~ii1p1i_;;-~~-------- -· - . - . -----11,400 

Leh Suppl1~ 70,035 

Ou~~~~.§~~l~·"c"c' ______ 8,1GS 
Eloolron;r.s on<I Ar:~Ha_~c-~~-~-------j--- __ 5,7~ ----j 
Hospital II)' "n~. Food S•llc"c'"~------~ I ~.23B 

===~----------RFP NO. 192163 ·rno Cit~ of J"uc,on & Oi\'l/\'L\ 
.A.pril 11, 2U 19 Mainten11noo, H.cpnir An<l or,,,..~tioJJs (l'vllZO) ~uppJic,, Parl<, ~quipn1ent, lv!uterials & 49 

lZclaLc<l Sc1vices 
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2. Identification and description of sub categories 
Based on Grainger's category hierarchy and subcategory description, 
presented below are the subcategories for each required category 
listed 1n the RFP. Subcategories listed are representative and not all 
inclusive of available subcategories under each category. 

a. Motors & Power Transmission: General, Definite Purpose and 
HVAC motors, gear motors, baarings, V-belts and accessories. 

• DC Motors • Gearing 

• Del111ite Purpose AC Motors • Gearmotars 

• General Purpose AC Motors • LJnear Motion 

• HVAC Motors • Power Trensmlssion Belts 

• Motor Supplies • Replacement Parts 

• Pump Motors • Shaft Couplings, Collars, and 

• Replacement Parts Universal Joints 

• Spe<>d Controls, Encoders and • Sheaves and Pulleys 
Soft Starts • Speed Reducers 

• se~rings • Sprockets 

• Brakes and Clutches • Tensioners and Tighteners 

• Bushings • Vibrators 

• Chain and Tools 

b. Electrical Supplies: OistribuUon, controls, wire, cable, ~01ce & 
data and supplies. 

• Conduit • Raceways 

• Conduit Fittings • Relays 

• Conduit Mounting • Replacement Parts 

• Counters and Hour Meters • Safety S\Vltches 

• Data and Communication • Solar Panels and Accessories 

• Distribution • Solenoids 

• Electrical Boxes • Starters and Contactors 

• Enclosures • Strain Rellel 

• Encoders • Sv<1tches 

• Extension Cords and Outlet • Temperature Controls 
Strips • Terminal Blocks 

• Fuses • Timers 
• Ground Fault Protection • Transformers 
• Plugs and Receptacles • Voltage Regulation 
• Power Supplies • Wlre and Cable 
• Programmable Logic Controllers • Wire Connectors 

(PLC) • Wire Management 
• Push Buttons • W1re1~ays 

0. Lighting: Lamps. ballasts, fixtures, task lighting. ~ashlights and 
batteries. 

• Ballasts • Lamps 

• Bulb and Lamp Recycling • LED Roµe and String Lights 

• Emergency Lighting and Exit • Lighting Controls and Control 

Tho C'il·'' of ·ruc,on & Ol\11\'IA 
Moinlenanuc. Repair And Operaciun,, (MRO) Supplie.s . .Pat1>, E4u1p1nont, hlalctiah & 

Jlclaiod Se1·vioes 
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Signs Systems 
Flashlights • Outdoor Area Fixtures 
I-land and Portable Lamps • Outdoor LED Light Fixtures 
Indoor Fixtures • Replacement Parts 
Indoor HID Fixtures • Task Lights 
Indoor LED Light Fixtures • Track and Recessed Lighting 
Job Site Lighting Fixtures 

• Bstleries 

d. Tools: Hand, power, outdoor and auto1notive tools and tool 
storage 

Benders • Cordless Tools 
Carpet Tool Kits • Demolition Tools and Equipment 
Clan1ps • Drain Cleaning Equipment 
Commun1cat1ons Tools • Qrjlling Accessories 
Crimping Tools • Fastening Tools and Accessories 
Cutting Tools • Finishing Tools 
Drywall end Plastering Tools • ~lest Guns 
Electrical Tools • Masonry 
Files • Pipe Threading end Groovjng 
Hammers and Striking Tools Equipment 
Hand Saws and Sa1~horses • Power Drills 
Hand Tool Kits • Power Saws and Accessories 
ln1pact Sockets and Bits • Power Shears 
Inspection and Retrieving Tools • Replacement Parts 
Marl\ing Tools • Routers 
Masonry, Concrete and Tile • Tool Storage 
Tools • Replacement Parts 
Measuring and Layout Tools • Scre•vcirivers and Nut Drivers 
Pliers • Sockets and Bits 
Plumbing Equipment • Specialty Safety Tools 
Plumbing Tools • Staplers, Tackers, and 
Prying Tools Accessories 
Pullers and Separators • Tool Storage and Transfer Tan ks 
Punches, Cl1isels, end Hand • Vises 
Drills • Wrenches 

e Measuring Tools & Test Instruments: Calipers, gauges, 
inspection, micrometers and 1nultimeters 

• Air lvlovement • Indoor Air Quality 
• Asphalt Testing • Nonelectrical Properties Testing 
• Automotive Testing • Pavement Quality 
• Combustion Testing • Pressure and Vacuum Measuring 

• Concrete Testing • Process M on1toring 
• Data Recording • Replacement Parts 
• Electrical Power Testing • Temperature end Hum1d1ty 
• Electronic/Bench T est1ng Measuring 

f. Pneumatic: Pneumatic tools and system components, sir 
compressors and hydraulics. 

• All Compressor Accessories • Pneumatic Hoses 

-- - ~-1'he Citv ufTuc<o11 ,I, Oll-Thl/• 
l\foincenanco, Repair An<l Operations (MltOJ ~llpplic>, Pait" Fq1nplne11t. Mafor1al' & 51 

J{clalod Services 
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• Air Compressors and Vacuum • Pneumatic Mo!ors 
Pumps • Pneumatic System Components 

• Compressed Air i·reatment • Pneumatic Tools 

• Distribl1tion Equipment • Pneumatic Tube F1tt;ngs 
• 11ose and Cable Reels • Pneumatic Valves 
• Hose Clamps • Replacement Parts 

g. Machine & Cutting Tools: Drill bits, taps, dies, blades, 
counterbores, countersinks and abrasives 

• Cutting Tool Blanks • Abrasive Blasting 
• Dnll111g and 11olemaking • Abrasive Brushes and Wheel Kits 
• Drilling Tools • Abrasive Dressing Products 

• Finishing Supplies • Abrasive Rolls and Kits 
• Indexable Inserts • Abrasive Sharpening Stones 
• Indexable Tools • Cut-Off and Grinding Wheals 

• Lathe Tool Pasts and Tool • Deburring Tools 
Holders • Flap Wheals 

• Machine Tool Accessories • Mounted Points and Kits 
• Machinery • Poll sh Ing 

• Machining Supplies • Replacement Parts 
• ~~ate/working Fluids • Sanding Belts and Krts 
• Milling • Sanding Discs and Kits 
• Precision ~~easuring Tools • Sanding Hand Pads and Sponges 
• Replacement Parts • Sandpaper and Kits 
• Shop Supplies • Specialty Abrasives and Kits 
• Threading • Surface Conditioning Wheels 
• Tool Holders and /\ccessor1as • Tumblers and Media 

• Turning Tools 

h. Material Handling, Storage & Packing: Ladders, hoists, 
shel¥ing, storage. furniture, packaging, casters, cart, trucks and 
drums. 

• Bags and Bag Accessories • Furniture 
• Below-the-Hook Lifting • Office Furniture 

Accessories • Organi~ation and Storage 
• Bicycles and Scooters • Outdoor Furniture 
• Cabinets • Indoor Fu1nisl1ings 
• Cargo Control • Library end School Furniture 
• Csrton Staplers and Case • Beds, Cribs and Mattresses 

Sealers • Lifting Equ;pment 
• Cartons and Mailers • Lifting Hardware 
• Casters and Wl1eels • Lifting Magnets and Suction Cup 
• Chain end Chain Access ones Lifters 

• Conveyors • Lockers 
• Cranes and Festoon Equipment • Mobile Utility and Tool Carts 
• Docl< Equipment • rv1ou11ts and Vibration Control 
• Dollies and Movers • Moving and StOr'1\Je Bags 
• Drums and Drum Handling • Otf1ce and Medical Carts 

Equip1nent • Packaging Tape Dispensers and 
• Forklifts and Forklift Attachments Equipment 

----------------- --·- rr·---RFP NO. 192163 fh< (:ity of T ueson ,I; 011-l:\IA 
_,\,pril I I, 20 I 9 Mllinc,)JLancc, Repair An<l OperolionB (MRO) Supplio<, Pare<, "R~uip1nenl, _\1alcrial< & 52 

Related Services 
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Hand Trucks • Pallet Jacl<s and Pallet Moving 
Heat Activated Shrink Wrap and Equipment 
Eql11prnant • Protective Packaging and 
Hoists and Trolleys Accessories 
Hoppers and Cube Trucks • Ropes and Rope Supply 
Ladders, Platforms and • Scales and Scale Accessories 
Scaffoldjng • Shelving and Storage Racks 
Replacement Parts • Sllipping Labels and Accessories 
Retail Carts and Trucks • Sl1ipping Supplies 
Rigging and Lifting Slings • Shop Furniture 
Stretch Wrap and Stretch Wrap • Stoel\ Picking and Putaway Carts 
Equipment • Storage Bins and Containers 
Structural Framing Systems • Storage Carts and Transport 
Structures end Sheds Trucks 
Utility Carts • Strapping and Strapping 
Winches Equipment 
Wire Rope and Fittings • Workbenches and Accessories 

Welding: Welding equipment and supplies 

Arc Cutting and Gouging • Stud Weld Ing And Accessories 
Filler Metals • Submerged Arc Welding 
Furne Extractors and • The1moplestic Welding 
Accessories • TIG Welding And Accessories 
Gas Weld'1ng Equip1nent and • Weld Cleaning 
Accessories • Weld Ing Cables Grounds And 
MIG Welding and Accessories Accessories 
Multiprocess And Engine Driven • Welding Chemicals 
Welders And Accessories • Welding Ovens and Accessories 
Plasma Cutting Anci Accessories • Welding Safety Equipment 
Replacement Parts • Weld'1ng Suppfoes 
Soldering • Welding Tables and Accessories 
Spot Welding And Accessories • Strek Welding And Accessories 

j. Fasteners & Adheslvoo: Nuts, bolts, washers. screws, hooks, 
tlat stock, raw materials (metal, rubber, plastic), glue and 
cement. 

Anchors • Socl<et Screws and Set Screv•s 
Bolts • Spacers and Standoffs 
Hard1vare • Staples 
Hooks • Thread Insert 
Key Stock • Washers 
L~nyards • Adhesives and Glues 
Manuals • Caulks, Sealants. and Fillers 
Measuring Equipment • Concrete, Asphalt and Masonry 
Nsils • Dispensing Guns 
Nuts • Putties 
Pins • Replacement Parts 
Retaining Rings • Tapes 
Rivets • Threadlockers and Gasket 
Rods and Studs Sealants 

-,-U-FNO:i~.,~,~.,~~~~-·~~~~~~~~~~-· 

April 11,2019 
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k. Lubricants, Sealants & Paint. Grease, 011, penetrates 
sealants, caulk and paint. 

Automotive Paints and Coatings • Paint Sprayers and Accessories 
Srushes, Rollers. and Trays • Replacement Parts 
Exterior Psints and Stains • Specialty Paints, Coatings, and 
lntefior Paints and Stains Additives 
Paint and Wallpaper Tools • Spray 1°aonts and Primers 
Paint Booths and Accessories • Surface ProtEX:ti011 and Dust 
Paint Mixers, Sl1akers, and Barriers 
AGCessories 

I. Safety & Security Suppliwi: Spill containment, storage, fire 
prolaction, person protective equip111ent, instrumentation, signs, 
labels, tags and security 

Arc Flash Protection • Access Barriers and Crowd 
Asbestos Abatement Control 
Confined Space Equipment • Detectors, Scanners, '" Disposable and Chemical Accessories 
Resistant Clothing • Doora and Windows 
Emergency and Exan1 Room • Key Control & Identification 
Suppljes • Mailboxes 
Emergency Eye Wash and • Padlocks 
Shower Equipment • Police and EMT Uniforms 
EMT and Rescue Supplies • Replacement Parts 
Ergonomics • Safes 
Exam Room Furnishings • Secur'1~1 Alarms and Warn'1ngs 
Eye Protection and Accessories • Security Management and Law 
Face Protection Enforcement 
Fall Protection • Self Defense 
Fire Fighting Clothing and • Specialty Locks 
Accessories • TWo Way Radios and 
Fire Protection Accessories 
First Aid and Wol1nd care • Video Surveillance 
Flame Resistsnt and Arc Flash • Portable Coolers and Beverages 
Clothing • Ralnv•ear 
Footwear and Footwear • Rehabilitation and Durable 
Accessof1es Medical Equipment 
Gas f"letect1on • Replacement Parts 
Gloves and Hand Protactioll • Respiratory 
Head Protection • Safety Alarms and Warnings 
Hearing Protection • safety Storage 
Identification Products • s·1gns 
IV Supplies • Spill Control Supplies 
Lockout T agout • Traffic Safety 
Matting • Training 
Medical Diagnostics and • water Safety 
Monitoring Equipment • Workwear 

• Medical Oxygen Delivery and 

---The Cif)' of Tucson & 01\'INIA 
J\1ainte11once, J(opai1 lln<l Op oration' (l\1!ZOI Supplies, .Part;. Fqllipmenl, Material> & " Rel,1ted Services 
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Equipment 

m. Cleaning Equipment & Supplies: Chemicals, equ1p111ent, 
restroom. paper, waste containers, cleaning. 

Brooms, Brushes, and Dust • Paper Products and Dispensers 
Pans • Personal Care Products 
Cleaning Cl1em1cals • Rags and Wipes 
Cleaning Equipment and • Receptacles and Conta111ers 
Vacuu1n Cleaners • Recycling Equipment 
Dust Mops, Dusters, and • Replacement Parts 
Cleaning Pads • Restroom Equipment 
Floor Care • Trash Bags 
Furniture Care • Wet Mops, Squeegees, and 
Janitorial Carts and Supply Buckets 
Holders 
Odor Control 

'· HVAC Supplies: Controls, heaters, air cond1!ioning, air 
treatment. fans, ventilators and blowers 

Ale Refrigeration and • HVAC Controls and Thermostats 
Accessories • !1VAC Test Instruments 
Air Conditioners and • Industrial Blowers and 
Accessories Accessor'1es 
Air Filters • Oil and Kerosene Heaters and 
Air Treatment Accessories 
Centrel Equipment • Oil Burners and Accessories 
Cooling Fans and Air Clrculators • Refrigeration Test Equipment 
Duct Fans and Accessories • Replacement Parts 
Ductwork. Venting. Fittings end • Roof Ventilators 
Caps • Rooting Repair Suppf1es 
Electric Heaters and Accessories • Shutters, Dampers, and Louvers 
Electric Process I-I eaters and • Specialty Fans and Accessories 
Ae<:essories • Specialty Heaters 
Exhaust Fans • Tubeaxial Fans and Accessories 
Fan Blades and Propellers • Ventilation Equipment and 
Ges J1eaters and Accessories Supplies 
Hot Water Heating and Supplies 

o Pumps & Plumbing: Submersible, centrifugal, water system 
and positive displacement pumps, pipe. valves, fittings, 
heaters, coolers, filtration and faucets. 

Bathroom H<irdware • Aeration 
Bunable Gas • Centrifugal Pumps 
Ceiling Tiles anci Accessories • Chemical Pumps 
Check Valves and Backftow • Circulating Pumps 
Preventers • Condensate Pumps 
Drains • Coolant Pumps 
Faucets • DEF Pumps anci Pump Systems 
Fiitration • Diaphragm Pumps 
Fixtures • Drum and Barrel Pumpe 

Th~ City of'Juc""' & 01\-INIA 
IV1'linLe11ance, Repair AnU OperaWon' (MRO) St1pplies, J'art<;, l!qt1iprnont, 1'hite1io]3 & 

11.ufatecl Service< 
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Float Valves and Accessories • Electronics cooling 
Flow Control Valves • Engine Driven Pumps 
Flusl1 Vsrves • Filtratlon 
Garbage Disposals and • Flexible Impeller Pumps 
Accessories • Fuel and Oil Transfer Pumps 
Gas and Water Line Connectors • Machine Tool and Parts Washer 
Gaskets Pumps 
Hose Bibs and Hydrants • l\llsrine and RV Pumps 
Hoses • Piston/Progressive Cavity/Roller 
Insulation Spray 
Liquid Level Gauges and Sight • Pond Accessories 
Indicators • Pool and Spe Pu111ps 
Pipe and Test Plugs • Pump Ai;cessories 
P'1pe and Tubing • Pump Controls 
Pipe Fittings and Couplings • Replaoement Parts 
Pond Aeration • Rotary Pumps 
Pressure and Tern psr~ture • Sump, Effluent and Se1~age 
Control Valves Pump6 
Replacement Parts • Test Pumps 
Rotary, Swivel and Expansion • Well Pumps 
Joints • Tl1bs and Showers 
Shut-OffVelves • Valve Actuators. Enclosures, snci 
Sinks and Wash Fountains Accessories 
Solenoid Vslves end Coils • Waste Water Hangers 
Strainers • Water Coolers, Dispensers and 
Toilets/Urinals Fountains 
Tube Fittings • W~ter Heaters 

• Weter Treatment 

p. Emergency Preparedness: Sandbags, first-aid supplies, 
disaster recovery products etc. 

Sandbags • Emergency Water and Food 
First"aid Supplies Rations 
Disaster Recovery Products • Emergency Lightstick Stations 
Incident Command and Triage • Decontaminet1on ShO\ver Supply 
Supplies Hoses 
Field Desks • Emergency Lightstick Station 
Earthquake S stety Devices Accessor'1es 
Off-Grid Energy Equipment and • Decontamination Shower Decks 
Accessories end Elevation Grids 
Decontamination Shower • De<;ontsminalion Shower Water 
Rinsing Wands and Shower Collection 
Heads • Decontamination Showers 
Whistles • Emergency Response Cots and 

Beds 

Other Emergency Preparei.Jness Products can be found throughout Grainger's General Catalog. 
Communities across the US experience severe disasters. Gra1ngar recognizes that Emergency 

Preparedness products, services and solutions ere of extreme vslue. Grainger provides a broad and 
robust emergency response products and services that are available when needed. A summary is 

nresented 1n the Value Add section. 

1{] "I' NO. 192163 
\prilll,21119 

·~~--~~~-·-~-·~~~~~~~~ 
Tllo Cit)' <>f'J'nc>on & O.\'INIA 

.YlointcHance, H.epair .\nd Operation; (\1RO) ~upplies, ~art'. F,qui pn1ont, Malor'"]' & 
H.elaLod Service< 
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q. Other Categories Offered by Graing&r 

;. Sourcing: Grainger's Sourcing Team procures facilities 
maintenance products and services beyond the Grainger 
catalog. V•lrth access to more than 5 m1lf1on products and 
more than 16,000 national and local suppliers, the team 
provides a total solution for ALL 32 MRO categories and 
associated sub-categories to acqu'ire 'infrequent and lo1o.r 
demand items. Grainger has business relationships with 
m~nufacturers critical to Member operations. 

'" Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance 

Auto Body Tools • A utomo!'1ve Lifting/Garage 
Automotive Chemicals Equipment 
Automotive • Automotive Lubricants 
Cleaning/Appearance • Al1tomotive Maintenance Tools 
Auton1otive Diagnostics and • Automotive Mechanical 
Inspection • Automotive Towing 
Automotive Electrical • Replaooment Parts 
Automotive !Cxterior • Tire and Wheel 
Automotive Interior • Vehicle Lighting 
Automotive Lifting Tools 

Iii. Hardware 

Braces and Brackets • Latches, Hasps, and Hinges 
Door Hardware • Magnets and Magnetic Strips 
Door Locks and Deadbolts • 0-Rings and 0-Ring Kits 
Drawer and Cabinet Hardware • Replacement Parts 
Electromagnetic Locking • Spdngs 
Systems • Wall and Hand Ra;! Hardware 
Garage Door Oi;eners • Window l~ardware 
Hardware Supplies 
KeylessAccess Locks 

iv. Office Supplies 

Audio Visual Equipment • Offrce Organi~ers 
Binders and Clipboards • Office Paper and Notebooks 
Boards and Easels • Replacement Parts 
Business Cases • Retail Supplies 
Calendars and Planners • stamps and Ink Pads 
Clips. Push Pins, and Rubber • Staplers. Tape Dispensers, and Hole 
13ands Puni;hes 
Clocks and Time Clock • Wril'lng and Correct'1on 
Systems • Laminating anci Binding Equipment 
Computer Supplies and Media • Office Cleaners 
Document Covers, Displays, • Office Maoh'1nes and Calculators 
and Fr<Jmes • Flags, Flag Poles, and Acoossories 
File Folders and Boxes • Ink and Toner 

'J"he Cit)' ol' T ur50ll & 0 \!NJ,\ 
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!Ill 

Lab Supplies 

• Agricultural Testing • Labware 
• Chromatography • Material Testing Equipment 
• Lab Chemicals • Microbiology and Molecular Biology 
• Lab Consumables Supplies 
• Lab Diagnostics • Particle sizing Physical Test 
• Lab Equipment Equipment and Accessories 

• Lab Filtration • Replacement Parts 

• Lab Fume Hoods and • Soil Testing 
Accessories • Water Quality and Purification 

• Lab Furn'rt11re • Water Tes!'1ng Equ'1pment and 
• Lab Instruments Meters 

• Lab Ovens, Heating and • Lab Storage and Transport 
Refrigeration • LabOJ"atory Education and T ra'1ning 

• Lab Utensils 

''· Outdoor Equipment 

• Can1ping Equipment • Replacement Parts 
• Concrete Mixing and • Shovels, Tampers, and Digging 

Preparation Tools 
• Crop, Nursery, and • Sno~1 end Ice RemoVEI 

Landscaping • Soil Treatment and Weed Control 
• Cutting and Pruning Tools • Sprayers and Spraaders 
• Electrical Generators • Temporary Outdoor Structures and 
• Engines Accessories 
• Fencing and Fencing • Wheelbarrows and Wheelbarrow 

l~ardware Accessories 
• Forestry • Power Brushes, Yard Vacuums and 
• Hoses and Sprinkler Systems Leaf Blowers 
• Insect and Pest Control • Pressure Wasl1ers and Accessories 
• Lawn Sweepers, Rollers and • Rakes end Cultivating Tools 

Aerators • Mowers and Trimn1ers 

vii. Electronics and Appliances 

• Appliances • Intercoms and Speakers 
• Comn1unicat1ons • Replacement Parts 
• Electronics 

Viii. Hospltalitiy and Food Service 

• • food Service Tablev;are, Bar, and 
• Sed, Bath and Table L'1nens Buffet 
• Beds, Cribs and Mattresses • Hospitality Uniforms and Work1•.-ear 
• Exercise Equipment • Indoor Furnishings 
• Flooring • Laundry Supplies and Equipment 
• Food Processing • Library and School 

• Food Service Apparel • Luggage Carts and Racks 
• Food Service Appl'1ances and • Pool and Spa Equipment 

Equipment • Recreational Games 
• Food Service Concession • Food Service Snack Foods and 
• Food Service Cookware and condiments 

-===---------·------="""= RFP NO. 192163 Tito City o( 'J ""'"" & OL\IT\I,\ 
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• 
Preparation • 
Food Servica Disposables and • 
Dispensers • 

Food Se1vice Storage and Transport 
Team Sports Equ1pn1ent 
Equ'1pment Replacement Parts 

3. Identification and desc11ption of manufacturers 
within each sub category 

Grainger is proud to offer products from brand~name and specialized 
industry leading mant1facturers. Manufacturers and Suppliers listed are 
representative of each category and not all inclusive of our 5,200 catalog 
manufacturers. 

•• Motol'S & Power Transmission , Century • Schneider Electric , Contitech 
/ Maratl1on Motors , Fasco / "" , Wog • Genteq Tb Wood's , Ruland 
/ Baldor Electric • Tsubaki Manufacturing 
/ Ametek Lamb • Vibco / '"' , Leeson ' Continental , Duff.Norton 
• Dart Controls • Sealmaster , Bessey 

b. Electrical Supplies 

• Square D • Tripp Lite • Panduit 
/ Hubbell Wiring • Eaton • Omron 

Device-Kellems , southwire Company • Carol 
• E<iton Bussmann / Schnsider Electric 

'· Lighting 

• GE Llght'1ng , Philips • Lutron 
• Lithonia Lighting , Recyclepak ' Shat-R-Shield 
• Advance / Light Efficient / Duracell 
• Streamlight Design , Energizer 

/ Pelican 

d. Tools 
, Proto • pacific Handy • Makita , Ridgid Cutter, Inc • Bosch 
/ Klein Tools ' Sk Professional • J" • Stanley Tools / Morse 
/ Jobox / Knipex / Husqvama 
• Greenlee / Mifwaukee ' Lenox 
• Channellock / Dewalt / Bsileigh Industrial 

' Rldg'1d 

'· Measuring Tools & Test Instruments 

• Fluke , Am probe • Megger 
• Extech , Dwyer Instruments • Traceable 
• Flir • Winters • Ts1 Alnor , Ashcroft 

The l'U} uf Tuo•on & 01\1NT A. 
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f. Pneumatic 

Ingersoll Rand ' Gast 
Reelcrafl ' Chicago Pneumstic 
A~ , VVilkerson 
Parker 

g. Machine & Cutting Tools 

Ch'1cago-Latrobo ' Cleveland 
Mitutoyo ' Irwin Hanson 
Starrett ' "' Cle-Line ' Norton 
WidiaG\d ' Weiler 
Sandvik Coromant ' OSG 
Scotch-Brite ' OM 

h. Material Handling, Storage & Packing 

Rubbermaid 
Werner 
Akra-Mils 
Tennsco 

;. Weldlng 

Miller Electr'1c 
Lincoln Electric 
Victor 
Harris 

.' Cotterman 

.' Durham 

.' Harrington 

• Steiner 
.' Berru:omatio 
.' Techspray 

J. Fasteners & Adl1esivea 

Red J.lead ' He Ii-Coil 
Dewalt ' Mkt Fastening 
Engineered By ' Ta peon 
Powers ' Tamper-Pru! Screw 
Ken Forg•ng 

k. Lubricants, Sealants & Paint 

Ruat-Oleum ' Binks 
Polar Plastics ' R,o 
Wooster ' Prem'1er 
Graco 

I. Safety & Security Suppltes 

Ansell ' Miller 
Orn ' Notrax 
Brady ' 3m Dbi-Sala 
Microflex ' Garrett Metal 
Dupont Mm Dete<:;tors 
Salety ' Tensabarrier 
Moe ' Salsbury Industries 
Honeywell ' Retracts-Belt 

' Legris 
< Guardair 
< Fuji Electric 

' 3M Cubitron Ii , Dewalt 

' United Abrasives-
Salt 

' Ballotini 

' Arc Abrasives 

' Merit 

.' Hallowell 
• Strong Hold 
.' Husky Rack & Wire 

• Weller 
.' Magnaflux 
.' Worthington 

' Bostitch 

' PopAvdel 

' Foreverbolt 

' Krylon Industrial 

• Sunnyside 

' Pratt & Lambert 

' Motorola 

' Master Lock 

' 5.11 Tactical 

• Mr Chain 

' BANNER Stakes 

' Tydenbrooks 

Tho City of Jue.on & (JMT\TA 
JvTaintenonce, Repoir .4.nd OpcraLilln., ()\ TRO) Supplies, Paris, L4tdpn1c11L, \1oterials & 
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m. Cleaning Equipment & Supplles 

Georg1a·Pacjfic ' Ability One 
Rubberma'1d ' Diversey 
Gojo ' Purell 
Wypall 

"· HVAC Supplies 

Friedrich , Movincool 
Air King / Power Breezer 
Honeywell / Nu-Calgon 
Frigidaire 

0. Pumps & Plumbing 

Sloan ' watts 
Armstrong ' Apollo 
Red hat ' Little Giant 
Elkay , Zoeller 
Parker / 'm 
Zurn ' Goulds Water 
Rheem.Ruud ' Clllcago F~ucats 

p. Emergency Preparedness• 

' Med source ' Kamp-Rite Tent cot 

' Ultratecll '"' ' Justrite ' Meal Kit Supply 
/ Fsi ' Pell can 

' Ouakehold' / Om' , Class'1c Plastics , Biol1te 
Co~ 

, 
"' ' Surepak 

L Sourcing: 

/ 'm 
' Cm 
,t Simple Green 

,; Omark 
,; Johnson Controls 
,t Fostoria 

' Technology 
/ Bell & Gossett 
/ Fill-Rite , Liberty Pumps , Sandpiper 

' Finish Thompson 

' Flint & Walling 

' Dqe, Inc. 

' Chemlight By 
Cyatume 
Technologies 

/ Snaplight By 
Cyalume 
Technologies 

' Texsport 

In 2018, Grainger engaged 16,000 sourcing suppliers to 
satisfy customer needs. To see an example of the i,v1de 
variety and manufactures please see 1 Grainger Sourcing 
in th0 Appendix. 

ii. Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance 

Baldwin Filters ' Buyers Products / Peak 
CRC ' Associated E:qu1p ' Reese 
o•c / CM ' Valvoline 
Gray 

Ill. Hardware 

Lm ' Kaba ' Velcro Bran 
Norton Poor ' Schlage / Trilogy By Alarm 
Closers , National Guard Lock 

-,-U-e-N0':192-,-,-, --·----· The Clry ofTno,on .~ 01\-lNTA 
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./ Rockwood 

./ Yale 
./ Sargent 

iv. Office Supplies 

' Quartet , Ghent 
/ ~' 

, Ability One 

' Sh~rp1e , Best-Rita 

' Ny lg lo 

'· Lab Supplies 

' Labchem , Spectrum 

' Dynalon , ExteGh 
/ Arner'1can Blcter.h / Oakton 

Supply ' Qot]Jak 

vi. Outdoor Equipment 

' Generac ' Echo 

' Pramiere ' Chapin 
/ Mi-T-M / Dewalt , Honda 

vii. Electronics and Appliances , eCA / Frigidaire 

' Sharp , Stream light , LG Electronics 

viii. Hospitality and Food Service , Dixie , Rubbemiaid , Hirsh / '"' ' savco 

./ Bait 

./ Saunders 

./ Tough-Tex 

./ Techspray 

./ Branson 

./ SP Scienceware 

./ Arians 

./ Snowex 

./ Briggs & Stratton 

./ Speco Technologies 

./ Peerless 

./ Ritron 

./ Cortech 

./ OFM Inc. 

./ Bait 

b. What is the total number of products offered in your catalog? Are all catalog 
products stocked 1n your distribution warehouses? 

Grainger offers customers over 1.7 million products provided from more than 5,200 
key suppliers covering over 32 MRO categories. Products are strategically stocked 
across the United States in our Grainger owned and operated 14 state-of-the-art 
distribution centers, 250 branches, or through managed inventory at a customer 
location. The DC network stocks approximately 6SOK of the most popular fast 
moving items. 

While not all products are currently stocked in our DC's. Grainger will meet the City 
of Tucson's require111ents. Grainger's supply chain technology enables each 
branch to customize tl1eir inventory to meet local customer demands Grainger 
brings together particular customer demand, sources of supply. and Grainger's 
distribution operations. Tl1e objective of Grainger's supply chain is to deliver 
product same or next day after its ordered. 

-,-.,,--No: c,.o,c,.o,~---------··------·----c,o,"·,·"c",;1-,-,","n",0-,,~&"o">"•"'"""''l·---
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c. How are green products identitied 1n your catalog? Online ordering? 

Catalog G1·een Product Identification: The Grainger catalogs include designators 
of Green Products or EPP cert1f1cations. as illustrated below. 

*t 

Online Groen Product Identification: The C'1ty of Tucson and OMNIA Members 
can easily identify environmentally preferable products on 
Grainger.com. When searching for products simply look for the Green 
Leaf icon. This indicates that the select product has a UL validated 
certification and/or attribt1te. On Grainger.com members can filter any 
product search results to view environmentally preferable options 

Grainger provides the City of Tucson and OMNIA Members w~h the ability to 
shop for all certf·fied products by clicking the certification logo provided on the 
gralnger.com/green website. C:nd users can also narrov1 search results to 
identify environmentally preferable certifications and attributes that meet their 
specific requirements. All EPP products on Gra1nger's shelves will have EPP 
product labels. 

~ M,,M,A • d"'. ~ ~ ''""'"'"""'""' The City of TuC!.'OJI 

~"'"'''"" i!il!' ~ • 
l1 """'W'>""""'"" "'"·"' "'"' nnd OMNIA Members 

~Jii:'''*'~'"" 

1®--··; ·--

Cl""'"'''"'''"'· CllJt nurro•v tlte/r 

' 
Cl """''-'"'""~'"""""'""'"" 1enrch ,.,,,·ult.• by 

I - © ® l."l (I'<'""'""'".._.,, .. , ciieck/11i; /he 
'"~""""'"' [] '"'''"''"' ""' .~c . 

environ 111en/-/af!y 
CJ""""'""""'"'''"'· 
l"J '''"'"""''"""'-''"'' p1•eferohle certijlea//on 

[1 "'···-~'""""'"'"'""'· 
.!,~!" JJ $:'£'~"!"' ,.,.~,~. • t111rl altrib11/e lf1ey are 

[i ''""-"'""""'~'"'""'" •·wrclt/ng. 
0 '·""~ ... _..,.,,"'· >"SC 

d. Do you offer ''Private Line" products? Please describe. 

Yes, Grainger offers 151,000 SKU's, across several brands in our private label 
offering. These brands include Air l~andler, Condor, Westward, Dayton, 
l.umaPro, Speedaire, and Tough Guy. 

""fil1>No. 192163------------------------~J"ho City of 'J UCSOJI & Ol\1NJ.\ 
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Qualify - The quality of Grainger's Private Brand offering meets or exceeds 
those of national brands. Products with the Grainger Choice designation are 
continually evaluated by Grainger product managers and engineers for 
dependabl'1ty aOO durability to ensure performance. 

Value - Private Brands help Tile City of Tucson and OMNIA Members save 
time and money Most ite1ns are stocked in Grainger's distr'lbution ndwork and 
are exclusive to Grainger. The Grainger warranty promise is fully applicable. 

Selection - From safety supplies, hand tools, motors to material handling, 
pneumatics and cleaning products. The City of ·rucson and OMNIA Members 
will find a strong and diverse selection ol Private Brand products. 

e. Submit all information !hat will aid the City in evaluating yol1r proposal. 

Grainger is offering an 1nnovat1ve solution aimed at benefiting the City of 
Tucson. OMNIA and the Partic'1pating Public Agencies. Our offer includes but is 
not limited to meaningful benefits, a newly revised incentive program, an 
advanced technology driven supply chain, and solutions tailored for the 
Government Sector. 

Grainger's contract solution benefits the City of Tucson, OMNIA Members and 
Participating Public by: 

• A dedicated Public Sector Sales team for the City of Tucson and OMNIA 
Members ~1hose purpose, training, and solutions public agency's 
expectations for compliance, value, and service. 

• A competitive prica offer covering all Grainger categories including a 
newly revised incentive program that reaches all aspects of the City of 
Tucson and OMNIA me1nber operations 

-- The Cii;· of'J!1c.;;;;;&;0~111,rrA 
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• fl comprehensive reporting model for Government customers aligned to 
specific requirements across acquisition, operations and audit 

• A National core list consisting of approximately 2,000 frequently 
purchased items by cities, counties and education customers 

• A National functional alternative SKU list parallel to the rnarket basket 
offered to all participating agencies. 

• City of Tucson and OMNIA member Custom Core List 
• Distributor Alliance Program for local small bus'1nas participation 
• Experience with and expertise and knowledge of the City of Tucson. 
• Extensive product line and related services of over 1.7 million SKUs 

covering 32 MRO categories with $1.3 billion available inventory 
• Over 16.000 sourcing suppr1ers to meet specialty needs for 'items not 

offered in Grainger's catalog 
• Ongoing engagement w~h the City of Tucson personnel to address 

contract expectations, changing priorities, and highlight new lv!RO 
products and innovative solutions Same day I next day pmduct shipping 
with standard Pre"Paid Freight I 

• A physical presence in the state of Arizona since 1954. approximately 880 
Grainger employees live and work in Arizona. 

Grainger Specialized Government Solutions I From state agencies, 
education, and local municipalities, Grainger has built key solutions that go 
beyond MRO including: Department of Transportation, Corrections, Law 
Enforcement, F'iretighting, Emergency Medical Services. and Waterworks. 

Df!partment of Transportation ond Public Works: Grainger has products and 
solutions co111pliont with the 
Federal Motor Carrier Safety 
Regulations and offers HAZMAT 
online courses to DOT shipping 
labels and handbooks. Our 
solutions increase prodt1ctivity, 
reduce maintenance backlog and 
Increase the lifespan of your 
equip1nent and other assets. 

Corrections· Grainger offers food trays, uniforms and mattresses, nietal 
detectors, security cameras, energy"efficient solutions, and personal 
protective equipment. 

Law Enforcement: Grainger offers thousands of items including tactical 
vests, cuta1;1ay armor, carrier vests and specific body part protective armor. 

Firefighting: Grainger offers tiretighter gear, search and rescue equipment, and 
fire station essentials that meet or exceed industry standards. Grainger's After
Hours Emergency Services help emergency service agencies get exactly what 
they need. 

Emergency Medical Se1vices· Grainger offers an extenslva selection of EMS and 
rescue supplies designed to help comfort, manage and transfer patients during 

"'RFP"N0.1~.,~,o,o,---------·~-----~-~· ~~~~~~~~-~ Jhe City or·ruc,nn & 0.'111:\IA 
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emergency situations and bariatric boards, stretcher and firat aid cots, 
im1nobilizers, trauma kits as well as CPR 1nasks to help you safely and efficiently 
transport patients. 

Weterworks: Grainger off€rs pumps, testing equipment and meters to blowers, lab 
supplies and personal protective =---: 
equipment, we've got top-quality 
items to help you maintain your 
critical waterworks infrastructure. 
Solutions Include Security, 
Inventory Management, Energy 
Eff1cie11cy, and Emergency 
Preparedness. 

Distribution Capabilities I Tucson and OMNIA Members product orders are 
available for im1nediate pick-up, same-day shipment, or same-day delivery. 
Grainger's standard operations encompass the following capabilities: 

1. On-hand Inventory: Over $1.3 billion 1n on-hand inventory immediately 
available to deliver to our customers to provide over 95°/o with next day 
service. 

2. Customer Specific Inventory Stored Locally: Storage of customer-spec1flc 
inventory at locel branches or distribution centers to mitigate potential stock
outs in emergencies. 

3. Immediate Shipment: 99.6o/o of in-stock products ship within 24 hours from 
Grainger's North American net1~ork of distribution centers. Grainger ships in
stock orders received by 4:00 pm local time on the day the order is received 
Through the use of commercial carriers, such as UPS, customers receive 
most shipments the following business day Additionally, Grainger uses local 
delivery sources for emergency and other expedited requests. 

4. Large Square Footage: Grainger's distribution networ1\ represents 
approximately 25 1nillion square feet, making Grainger one of the largest 
square footage suppliers in the industry 

5. State of the Art Technology in DCs: State-of-tile-art, LEEO Certified 
distribution centers quickly process customer orders and speed the pick-pack
sh'1p act1vit1es for our warehouse personnel. 

6. Knowledgeable Branch Personnel Support: Grainger branch personnel 
provide support and services Monday - Friday, 8a11 - 5pm lo assist 
customers. Services include: 

• Technical prodt1ct support 
• Search and select product assistance {in person, phone or email) 
• Order placement 
, Maintain and manage customer specific inventory 
, Product return services 
• Call ahead 'Will-Call" support for customer product needs 

7. Integrated Distribution Network: Grainger communications networks link 
branches and distribution centers across the country to allow total asset 
visibillty to meet customer needs expeditiously. This results in almost 
instantaneous transmittal of product inventory and shipment information. When 
a Grainger Customer Service Associate (CSA) receives a customer inquiry, the 

--=~- ·-----------·-~=~-~7. ~ Rl'.P NO. 192163 1110 L'ily ot'Tuc,on & 01\-lNJA 
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CSA not only has access to the local branch inventory records but access to 
the national inventory records for the product at each branch and distribution 
center across the nation. 

Grainger ships in-stock orders recp.ived by 4·.00 rm local f1me on the day the 
order is received. Through co111mercial carriers, such as UPS, customers 
receive most shipments the follo1ving business day. Grainger uses local 
delivery sources, such as messenger services or common carriers, which 
assure emergency and other expedited delfveries. 
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3. Services 

a. Provide a detailed written response illustrating how the services offered will 
meet the requirements of this solicitation. Offerors shall provide the proposed 
services that will meet the Service Requirements of this sol1c1Wtion. For each 
proposed category, describe and/or provide details explaining your 
capabilities. In your response include information such as: 

Grainger has responded to all service requirements noted in this solicitation. In 
addition, we detail below other value added services 

1. Policies and programs deta'iling your efforts 'in these areas. 

Grainger describes below the policies and programs offered in this response 

2. Literature explaining your capabi11t1es. 

Please see the Appendix for all Literature presented 'in this sect'1on 

3. Submit all 1nfonnation that will aid the City 1n evaluating your proposal. 

See detailed description of programs offered below 

1. Sourcing: 
1. from non-catalog suppllsrs, 
2. of lln& card extensions of catalog suppliers, 
3. for custom products, and 
4. for OEM repair parts and accessories. 

Grainger'!\ dedicated sourcing tea1n procures those MRO Materials and 
supplies products not found in the Grainger General Catalog. Knowing our 
customer's facilities are specialized and that product lead times are critical. 
Grainger works •v1th local and national suppliers throughout the US to 
address specialized customer product needs. 

Grainger's sourcing team leverages Gra'1nger's buying power for 
miscellaneous related products and provides customers with a total cost 
solution for acquiring infrequently ordered items. Through this channel, 
Grainger provides quick access to over 16.000 suppliers and more than five 
(5) million products beyond the Grainger catalog offering. Additionally. this 
channel provides access to line extensions (non-Grainger General Catalog 
product ffo1n Grainger General Catalog suppliers) and some d'1sconflnued 
product catalog lines. 

Grai11ger sourcing team accomplishes this through: 

• A centralized, dedicated. and experienced team to quote and manage 
orders. 

• An expanded assortment through a large supplier network of manufacturers 
and distributors. This generally includes: 

-·-···-·~-----------H.J'P NO. 192163 Tho Citl' oJ''fuo;<>n ,lo O~IN~' 
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.I Expa11ded offering fro111 core {Catalog) suppl1er5 

.I Products from non-core suppliers 

.I Custom products 

.I Select services 

.I Shipping orders directly from suppliers to Grainger customers 

2. Software Punch-out Capability: The capability of your electronic 
ordering system to Interface with an agencies inventory software 
system 

With our eCommerce capabilities, customers may choose to order over 
the Internet through Grainger.com, place an EDI order or order through a 
procurement solution such as Ariba, SAP, or Oracle. 

Grainger.com is Grainger's solution that allows users to find the products 
they need, co1npare like items, and purchase products efficiently Users 
can also access real time availability and track purchase history. Tf1is 
solution is civailable on a desktop computer as well es on mobile devices 

Advanced Features of Grainger.com provide the approval, spend limits, 
workfl01'1, and reporting features of Grainger.com and improve control 
over spend and increase contract compliance with these features. 

Enhanced Feature11: Grainger.com offers enhanced features for greater 
purchasing control and a customized experience. Through customizable 
spend management and order visibility functionality, Grainger' aims to 
help custo1ners manage expenses more efficiently allowing you to create 
ct1sto111izable order approval workflows and spend limits per user. 

Workf/ow Managen1ent Controls: Grainger's Order Management 
Solutions has no limitations today regarding order management through 
receipt of payment. 

The City of Tucson and OMNIA ~~e1nbers are able to contrul and 1nanage 
their workflow and spend management when registered and logged Into 
Grainger.com. Grainger's order management system allows the member 
greater purchasing control and visibility through customizable and flexible 
spend management authorizations. The workflow controls described here 
are admin'1stered by the indiv'1dual Purches'1ng Entity. 

Gralnger's onllne Order Management System allows Me1nbers to: 

• Establish an approval prOCfJSB for orders that exceed Member
specified dollar limits 

• Set a budget for individual users on a per week, month or year 
and then track their spend with reporting 

• Designate specific users as approvers 
• Apply spend limits & default approvers across multiple users or 

groups of users 
• Add notes to tile order as it is sent for approval 

-·--------·------- _, Tho C"ily of 'I UC;;.;,~ & OJ\1N1;. ~-· 
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• Modify delivery and payment information on orders submitted for 
approval 

• Add, remove or change i\em quantities on orders submitted for 
approval 

• Apply a payment method from yot1r profile to a pending order 
• Set order approval rules based on Market Basket items 

Work Order lntegratio11: Grainger can integrate with customer Work 
Order Management Systems. This is performed through Computerized 
Maintenance Management Syste1ns (CMMS)I \l\lork Order systems with 
tile purchasing process to allow for reconciliation of purchases from work 
orders. This integration aligns work order data to product orders and 
packing slips for streamlined receiving, and assigns product cost to the 
work order. 
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Grainger has established full integrations with some CMMS/work order 
systems, which allow users to click out to a Grainger site for 
shopping. Other integrations have been established enabling flat file 
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transfers to automate the reconciliation of work orders and purchases. 
Gra1nger's eCommerce Solutions ~~anagers can assess current work 
order and purchasing processes and streamline this process with the 
solutions mentionod above. 

Other enhanced features include: 
o Custom Home Page and landing pages: Grainger can customize 

tile user experience by enabling custo111er specific content on the 
home page of Grainger.com. Grainger can also set certain pages as 
the default landing page for the Grainger.com experience. 

" Personal & Shared Lists: Grainger.com offers customers the 
opportunity to create personalized lists of frequently purchased items 
and share those with others on the account for simplicity of repeat 
ordering. 

o Reporting (Order History Download}: Easy access to detailed order 
history inforrnation such as Order, Shipping, Payment, Product, 
Price/Quantity, Account Defaults, and 1nore. 

Mobile Apps: The 
Grainger mobile app 
includes most of the same 
great capabilities as 
mentioned above on 
Grainger.com as well as a 
fe1'1 unique features for a 
mobile workforce. Omnia 
members can use the 
Grainger app to find 
product, view and share 

• k .. 
~ fl -···,--

""---"-. --- I • •0 ·---
product details, purchase product, approve requisitions, check order 
status and history, chat v1ith an agent for help and much more. Grainger 
has apps for 1phone. iPad and Android devices as well as a mobile 
optimized web page. 

In addition to tile same great search features found on Grainger.com, the 
Grainger mobile app includes barcode scanning. item number scanning, 
voice search and location based lists to streamline purchasing of 
commonly used items. Users can also establish KeepStock CMI 
programs and scan KS barcodes with the Grainger app. The Grainger 
1nobile apps make 1t easy for you to get the supplies you need while you 
are on the go. 

eProcurement solutions automate the purchase and invoicing of MRO 
purchases, eliminating many of the manual steps involved in processing 
transactions, and increasing data accuracy. With eProcurement, 
companies are able to control spend more effectively, Increase the 
amount of spend being managed, reduce purchasing agent overhead and 
improve requisition-to-order cost and cycle time. Grainger connects to 

- The Cit" ~r·r;~;;, & OJ\'i'\'L\ 1--·-
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customers through electronic marketplaces, exchanges or enterprise 
purchasing software systems using universal technology standards such 
as EDI and cXML Grainger also offers a shopping solution co111pnsed of 
Grainger specific data deployed behind the custome~s firewall. 

Grainger offers the following eProcure1nent solutions and services: 

Electronic 1narketplaces: Grainger connects to customers through 
electronic marketplaces, exchanges, or enterprise purchasing 
software systems using universal technology standards, such as 
cXML. Customers can '·Punch-Out" to Gralnger's online catalog, 
create a requisi\lon and return the shopping cart back to the 
marketplace for review and approval. 

Direct connections to customers' Enterprise Resource Planning 
(ERP) systE>ms; Grainger offers the ability to integrate its General 
Catalog and buying process with custo1ners' purchasing and ERP 
systems. Customers who 1¥ish to "Punch-Out" directly from their ERP 
can access Grainger's online catalog and return the shopping cart 
back to their purchasing system to manage the order workflow. 

Grainger can provide Oracle R12, and a scoping call with our e
buslness integration team to determine specific need and 
customization 1¥ill ensure proper Integration. Our experience v;ith over 
125 customer platfor1ns (including those in the graphic below) gives 
us an end"to-end Integration capability to drive streamlined processes 
resulting in cost savings through productivity enhancements and 
reduction of direct ordering cost. We have a dedicated team of experts 
that will assist with Cl1sto1nization and implemen\atlon. 

So1ne of Gralnger's supported 
Chain/Procurement Networks include: 

ERP 

Qcoupa 
AF>IS1,• 

'"' Supply 

sciQuest 

ORACLE' • 
Supported eProcurement Transactions: Grainger also supports 
custom non-standard transactions on a per request basis, in addition 
to the following standard transaction sets: 

• Invoice - 810 ANSlx12, cXML, xCBL 
• Payment (CTX Format ONLY)- 820 ANSlx12 
• Remittance Advice - 824 ANSlx12 
• Purchase Order - 850 ANSlx12, cXML, xCBL 
• Purchase Order Acknowledgement - 855 ANSlx12, cXML, 

xCBL 

-- - rhe Cit~· nfTi•<•on & 0MNJ'4~·r 
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• Ship/Bill Notice - 856 ANSIX12 
• Functional Acknowledgement - 997 ANSlx12 

3. Installation. Repair, Maintenance & Turnkey Solutions & Seivlces; 
The ability to provide Installation, repair, maintenance and turn-key 
solutions and services througl1 Contractors business units, 
authorized manufacturer's facilities or other avenues 

Grainger will assist City of ·rucson and OMNIA Members in working with 
manufacturers, suppliers and third party Installers, as to product, 
equipment, maintenance and related training programs. These programs 
include manufacturer-certified set up, product installation, post-installation 
services and maintenance services. Provided in Exhibit 4 Grainger's 
Value Added Services, are Grainger's value added fee and non-fee 
h~RO related solutions, Services provided by third-party providers may be 
subject to a fee agreement between Grainger and the provider. Grainger 
v;ill continue to adjust services offered as solutions become available. 

Grainger's offerings of value added support services of products or 
equipment Include: 

• Grainger's network of installers provides turnkey and/or labor-only 
fixed fee installation and support services, 

• -i·urnkey service offerings Include materials, labor, recycling, 
rebate administration and tax deduction documentation. if 
applicable. 

• Currently Grainger has identified 65 companies that have satisfied 
our vetting process. All companies used by Grainger are licensed, 
insured, qualified and capable of petior111111g in accordance with 
Member service require1nents. 

4. Inventory Solutions: Provide inventory management solutions for 
stock rooms, warehouses, mobile service vehtcles, e111ergancy 
preparedness supplies, and supply vending machines. Consulting 
and analysis solutions are also desirable. 

Inventory Management is a llnique delivery solution moving high usage 
items close to point of use and maintaining critical product availabil~y. 
Through ~s KeepStock® Program Grainger provides multiple Inventory 
management solutions reducing Member's total cost of Inventory 
ownership. Effective inventory management reduces on-hand inventory, 
improves purchasing efficiencies, and ensures availability of critical 
product all while providing secure and efficient access. 

Beyond 'industry-standard vending mach'1nes, Grainger's portfof10 
provides both customer-managed (CMI} and Grainger vendor-managed 
(VMI) inventory options. including vending. Solutions range from simple to 
complex serving Member needs and can be combined within a facility to 
provide a custo111 service. KeepStock® can be integrated with Member 
purchasing systems or connected with Gra1nger.co1n. 
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VMI KEEPSTOCK® ONSITE: This solution offers inventory support from 
a Grainger Inventory Management Specialist. This resource helps 
agencies ide11tify inventory needing replenishment through deTined 
1ninimumlmaximum inventory levels and can assist with inventory 
restocking. The onsite resource may assist with invoice inquiries, product 
returns and expediting orders. 

The agency keeps control of overall 
inventory needs; the Grainger team 
memberv1ill: 

• Identify Inventory Needing 
Replenishment 

• Manage inventory levels to 
the established minimum 
maximum levels 

• Organize inventory and 
restock products in proper 
location 

• Cross-reference Grainger items from your approved purchase 
requisitions and orders 

• Coordinate Grainger resources to identify the best product 
solutions. 

• Scan managed items and place spot buy orders as needed 
• Handle invoice inquiries, process product returns, and expedite 

orders 
• Source hard-to-~nd prodt1cts 
• Document standard operating procedures at customer locations to 

provide direction to back-up resources to ensl1re continuity of 
service 

• Comply with the safety and inspection requirements of the facility 
• Understand Inventory Needs for ongoing insight 

KEEPSTOCK® VENDING: Grainger offers a variety of KeepStock® 
Secure vending machines to include Coil, Carousel, Lockers, Cabinets 
and Drawers. Each machine is custo1nized and configured fur agency 
needs and supplies requirement: 

-------------~~,~~-==~ 
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Grainger will provide complete project management of the dispensing 
machines Implementation Including planning, transportation, Installation, 
onsite training and replenishment services. The City of Tucson's agency 
or OMNIA Member is responsible for providing the necessary electrical 
and internet connections. 

KEEPSTOCK® STORE: This solution provides a fully stocked and staffed 
Grainger branch at your location especially helpful fDr high-volume, hlgh
traff1c needs. Grainger v1ill v;ork with the agency to determine which items 
to stock and overall scope of the solution. 

CMI CUSTOMER MANAGED INVENTORY: solutions let agencies 
manage their own inventory via Grainger technology. Keep Stock® CMI is 
a web-based tool thet provides flexibility to manage inventory to support 
specific operations along with seamless functionality across multiple 
devices. It is an easy-to-use yet very powerful software solution providing 
visibility, flexibility and control while managing products across different 
inventory locations. GraingrJr offers this program for no additional 
charge to any agency w/10 is interested in self-managing inventory. 

CMf features include: 
¥ Search online catalog, add and edit products from desktop or 

phone 
¥ Create and manage frequently ordered items 
¥ Scan bar code labels to reorder from smart phone to reduce 

manual errors 
¥ Set approval levels for orders 
¥ View and track orders 
¥ Compare alternate products to select best-value 
¥ Print labels in real-time for your bins or recently added products 
¥ Set n1in/1nax levels and restrictions 

l he City of Tucson & (J~INI A 
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,/ Manage user limits and restrictions 
./ Customize progra1n for specific location needs such as storage 

areas product types 
,/ Ability to manage items in a controlled or restricted access area 

such as union shops or correctional facilities 
,/ Great control and immediate information 
,/ Dedicated KeepStock Technical Team 

MANAGED MRO SERVICES; Managed MRO provides customers 
inventory management expertis8 v1h1le maintaining control of day-to-day 
operations. Tl1e customer maintains responsibility of purchasing, order 
ma11agement and supplier relationships and control of all customer data. 

This is not a standard VMI program. Managed MRO is a fee-based 
service where Grainger Inventory Specialists work at your facility to 
manage all defined materials-both Grainger and non-Grainger 
product. Managed MRO supports your facility by doing two important 
things: 

First, it adds expertise having Grainger inventory management experts 
on-site managing material & products with the knowledge and skill to 
support all inventory 1nanagement needs. Ser;ond, it creates 
accountability for material management and ensures the necessary tasks 
are completed with efficiency and precision to secure materials 
investment while creating KPls and documented cost savings. 
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lvlanaged MRO provides accountability and expertise by developing new 
processes and procedures relative to agency indirect inventory that 
support necessary tasks to keep operations up and running. We will work 
within existing syste111s or implement our own if you do not have one to 
track and control all indirect materials in tl1e facility. We provide clear line 
of site to day-to-day operations; all the v1hile the agency maintains full 
control of procure1nent and purchasing decisions. Our locus is 011 
material management and finding ways to reduce product expense, 
better leverage inventory i11vestment and increase the productivity 
of agency staff. 

KEEPSTOCK® ORGANIZE: As part of the KeepStock® portfolio. 
Grainger offers this service which focuses on inventory organization and 
consists of three (3) fee-based parts or phases which can be deployed 
together or independently. 
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• KeepStock® Layout· Co111prehensive inventory management 
planning, virtual layout configuration, and project planning 

• KeapStock® Cl11anup: This service includes labor for teardown of 
current storage fixtures, repositioning retained fixtures, construction of 
nevi fixtures, produGt movement and product positioning. 

• KeepStock® Content. By capturing current inventory items and their 
attribute elements, this service t1ploads data into a materials 
management system and may Include ongoing database 
management. 

5. Small Business Progra1n: Thr,. abll!ty to incorporate small business 
enterprises Into your distribution, sales and product offerings 

Grainger has two core programs promoting diversity. In both programs, all 
pricing is accessible through tl1is Master Agreement. The programs are: 

• Tier II: Gralnger's Supplier Diversity Program 
• Tier I: Dl&trlbutor Alliance Program 

Gralnger's Tier II Supplier Diver&ity Program I Grainger"s Tier II Supplier 
Diversity Program affords the City of Tucson and OMNIA Members access to 
diverse manufacturers and suppliers through our catalogs and distribution 
channels. Started in 1999, Grainger's Supplier Diversity Program is designed 
to grow this sector of the economy 1~hile helping customers get their jobs 
done with quality products from Diverse Business Enterpr'1ses (DBEs). 

Grainger's Tier II Supplier Diversity program includes over 270 DBEs, and 
offers more than 91,000 Items across 1600+ product categories. Grainger 
also offers products from over 2000 Small Business Enterprises {SBE;), 
offering more than 300,000 products- The model allows DBEs to concentrate 
on what they do best and leave the logistics arid dlstribul'lon of the'ir products 
to Grainger. 

Gra1nger's Tier II SL1pplier Diversity Program provides Me1nbers access to 
DBE products through all of our ordering methods {Grainger.com, Redbook 
Catalog, phone, fax, walk-in. etc.), and distribution channels. Grainger's 
customers benefit from one-stop shopping. Registered suppJ'1ers are aud'1ted 
monthly to maintain active supplier diversity certificates. Supplier d1vers1ty 
reporting available upon request. 

'J'h~ Cit~· <'f Tueson & 01\INIA 
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Products fro1n diverse businesses are featured on Grainger com: 

• 

• 

• 

Prodl1cts from diverse manufacturers and suppliers are ~i ·r,_ 
identified 011 Grainger's website and within our catalog ~ ~"'.} 
and index 1~ith the diversity symbol to the right 
Customer8 can locate the offering from diverse ,, 
suppliers by searching "Supplier Diversity" on Grainger.com. 
Additionally customers can filter on tile left-sidebar by "Supplier 
Diversity" while searching on Grainger.com. 

Supplier recruitment is continuous at Grainger. Our company website 
includes a link to the supplier diversity registration portal. Certified businesses 
that register are available for ffiferrals to purchasing offi~ers 1~hen product 
review, RFP, or spot buying opportunities occur. Grainger includes DBEs 111 
meeting unique product requirements through Grainger's Sourcing program, if 
products are not currently available in Grainger's general catalog. In 2018, 
180 DBEs, and 1700 SBEs participat:€d in Grainger's Sourcing program. 

Grainger promotes the number of products acquired from diverse companies 
in several v;ays. Grainger is a corporate member of the Women's Business 
Enterprise National Council (WBENC) and has been a member of the 
National LGBT Chamber of Commerce (NGLCC) since 2014. Grainger 
participates in numerous conferences and seminars to assist diverse 
businesses to further establish or strengthen themselves. Gralnger's Portal 
invites diverse suppliers to consider doing business with Grainger. 

Grainger pt1rsues outreach opportunities with diverse organ1zatio11s to 
understand their member offerings and to promote opportunities with 
Grainger. These 'include the following: 

• National Minority Supplier Development Council (NMSDC) 
• Women's Business Enterprise National Council {VVEENC) 
• Small Business Administration (SBA) 
• National Gay and Lesbian Chamber of Commerce (NGLCC) 
• Veteran Ovvned Businesses 
• Veteran Associations 

Grainger's Tier ! Distributor Alliance Program I Grainger's Distributor 
Alliance Program responds to corporate and government regulatory and 
policy requirements as to buying MRO goods and serviC€s from Diverse 
Business Enterprises (DBEs). 

Since 2006, the Distributor Alliance (DA} Program has helped customers 
support DBEs while consolidating MRO purchases. Over 50 DA DBEs resell 
the entire 1.7 million products offered by Grainger and provide services to 
cuslol)lers with procurement goals to support small businesses and provide 
e1nployment opportunities to women, minority and veteran-owned 
businesses. The DA DBE 1s one of the many points of contact for the 
customer, including Grainger business managers who mentor DBEs and act 
as a liaison among Grainger, the end customer and the DA DBE. 

The r:ity of'f11cson & OMl\IA 
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We monitor each DBE's performance with a monthly balanced scorecard. We 
provide feedback and offer assistance in performance areas where 
1mprovoment is needed. We seek to provide meaningful focus 1n prag1na!ic 
areas 1o.rhere efficiency can be gained and effectiveness can be improved. 

Grainger's Distributor Alliance is also a member of tl1e National Minority 
Supplier Development Council and supports several NMSDC Regional 
Councils We are corporate n1e1nbers of tho Woman's Business Enterpris"' 
National Council. We recruit diverse suppliers for line review and customer 
proposal opportunities by participating in M/\NBE Business Opportunity Fairs 
and other events that support MM/BE businesses. 

6. Green/ Sustainablllty Progra1ns: 
a. Policies: Efforts and policies pertaining to green and sustainability. 
b. Product~: Impact on product offerings. 
c. Distribution: Impact in distribution. 
d. Recycling of Lamps: The ability to recycle lighting and electronic products. 
e. Lighting and Energy Audits: The ability to perform lighting and energy 

audits. 
f. Certifications· The Industry recognized certifications and standards 

obtained. 

a. Policies: As expressed in Exhibit A, Grainger works to improve our 
environmental performance across our value chain from our suppliers through 
our operations and our customers. We encourage stewardship in our 
operations and share our lessons with others. We partner with third party 
sustainability organizations, such as the CDP (formerly known as the Carbon 
Disclosure Project), Uie GreenBiz Executive Network, the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, S1nartWay® Program, UL Inc. (formally Underwriter's 
Laboratories, Inc.) and the U.S. Green Building Council to help us align our 
environmental investments with our stakeholders' expectations. 

We focus our efforts where we can have the 1nost influence. Grainger's 
Distribution Centers account for roughly 38 percent of our operations and will 
proportionally increase as we expand our service offering. Inherent to this 
footprint is an opportunity for energy C 

·"' management. We closely monitor our energy ~;~'''-.'. 
consumption and improve our green energy X/\''l ""1f 
mix by researching s11sta1nable solutions to -',. ,, 
increase efficiency and utilize renewable I>'' i.;:,: I 
renewable energy, purchase renewable E13:EE'.1 
energy, When possible, we invest in onsite 1i ~-: J.C-·! 

energy credits and green tariffs. -

In 2013, Grainger became the first industrial 
distributor to set a GHG reduction goal. Our 
target is an intensity goal for Gl-!G over 
revenue: to reduce our North A1nerican Scope 
1 and Scope 2 GHG emissions per unit 

5 SM square 
• feet 
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revenue 33 percent by 2020. The goal was designed to be acl11evable, yet 
challenge our operations to identify innovative ways to operate more 
efficiently. We are currently more than halfway to our goal, and have reduced 
intensity to 14.7, a 20 percent reduction since 2011 A 33 percent reduction 
by 2020 goal focused Grainger 011 doing business the right way by investing 
in renewable energy and energy eff1c1ency. 

b. Products: As expressed in Exhibit A. Grainger provides ct1sto1ners with the 
products they need to keep their businesses running over the long term. As 
part of this, we work to understand how these products affect the 
environment. Our customers have increasingly requested environmentally 
preferable products {EPP} and 1ve stock them to improve our service. Our 
EPP portfol10 helps customers maintain sustainable facilities through efficient 
energy management, water conservation, waste reduction and air-quality 
improvement. ·rhe Grainger EPP portfolio includes more than 114,000 
SKUs, 26 EPP product cerf1flcations and 46 EPP product attributes. The 
portfolio also spans more than 600 brands across 672 product categories. 
More than 15% of Grainger suppliers offer products featured within our 
environmentally preferable product portfolio. 

For a product to be classified as environmentally preferable it 1nust maintain 
one or more environmentally preferable attributes or third-party certifications 
such as WatefSense®, ENERGY STAR® or Green Seal. Our suppliers 
inform Grainger of the product certifications and attributes their products may 
carry. Then an independent 3rd Party, IJnderwriters Laboratory Inc. (UL 
Environment), verifies the viability of the certification or attribute claims. 
Grainger also works with UL Inc. to ensure that the most current certification 
and attribute options are identified. 

The City of Tucson and OMNIA Members can easily identify 
env'1ronmentally preferable prodt1cts on Grainger.com. Wilen • 
searching for products simply look for our Green Leuf Icon. 
This indicates that the select product has a UL validated 
certification and/or attribute. On Grainger.com members can 
filter any prodt1ct search results to view environmentally preferable options 

fhe l'ity ol'Tuc,011 & Ol'l'INL\ 
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Grainger EPP Portfolio - Product Certifications & Certification Bodies: 

Our environmentally preferred product portfolio is featured on the Green 
Bes@.u&~ landing page on Grainger.com. 

c, Distribution: Grainger was the first industrial supplier recognized by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as a SmartWay® Transport partner. 
The program provides a forum for the EPA and businesses to collaborate in 
order to improve the environmental efficiency of their supply chains by 
reducing GHG emissions and air pollution. 

We view our suppliers and vendors as our allies in improving our emissions 
and materials management. We rely on a network of third-party carriers to 
meet our transportation needs. We work with our largest suppliers to innovate 
and improve our distribution packaging. 1Ne collect data and share best 
practices 1n sustainability across our value chain by engaging our suppliers 
through the CDP Supply Chain Program. 

Grainger strives to ship all items in an order in one box and on the same or 
next day, depending on customer needs. Internally, we refer to this practice 
as "ship complete" This approach and commitment to serving customers in 
the most efficient way possible also has positive implications on the 
environment. Ship complete reduces the amount of boxes we need overall. 
thereby increasing energy efficiency and producing fewer emissions through 
our transportation partners. 

d. Recycling of Lamps: Grainger's recycling services solve the disposal 
problem for environmentally hazardous bulbs, dry batteries, and ballasts. 

Recyclable Kits: When you buy our specialized recycling kits for ftuorescent 
lamps, ballasts or dry batteries, you're buying a whole turnkey service for one 
all-inclusive price. For larger volume needs Grainger offers bulk pick-up. We 
will custom design a program service that encompasses lamps. ballasts, 
batteries, electronics, and mercury. 
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Each kit includes: 
Special UN/DOT approved container 
Pre-printed label with instructions 
Toll-free number for pickup 
Certiticate of reclamation 
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Grainger Branch Progran1s. Grainger offers customers the opportunity to 
deposit recyclable items in collection boxes for no additional charge in 
Grainger branches through our partnership with Envirolight , specialized 
recycling services. 

Additional Supplier Based Programs; Grainger works with our key 
suppliers to provide the current following no-fee and fee-based program's 
for ll/lembers. 

• Grainger offers recycling kits available for pt1rchase on Grainger.com for 
many of the items listed above provided by EVERLIGHTS, 
RECYCLEPAK & SUPPL YPAK. Further details and k1! specifications 
can be easily obtained by entering the search term "recycling kits" on 
Grainger.com 

• Georgia-Pacific's (GP} Dispenser Refurbish, Recycle, Reuse (RRR) 
Program provides a no-charge end of life solution for old paper tov1el 
and toilet paper dispensers. The GP team removes old dispensers and 
reuses components. Old dispenser components are ut'ilized in 
manufactt1ring new products, such as computers and auto1nobile parts 
Dispensers are picked up at the end user's location. 

• Georgia"Pacific provides a no charge service developed to reduce the 
number of batteries in landfills in partnership with CALL2RECYCLE. 
Through this service, boxes can be provided to custo111ers for collection 

TlFP NO. 192163-----------· -- 1·b;-cJ;;;J"fu~un & 01\'INJ_~-· 
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of used batteries. Boxes are picked up at the facility and new boxes 
provided for continued collection and environmental disposition. 

• GOJO will coordinate the re1noval, transport and sustainable disposal of 
old hand soap and sanitizer dispenser materials when completing a GOJO 
managed dispenser installation project. 

• For Members utilizing LOCTITE® Anerobics or Light Cure Technologies, 
l·lenkel offers a solution to help you meet recycling goals and recycle items 
that 10/ere previously non-recyclable. Through an Innovative partnership 
with TerraCycle®, boxes can be purchased that enable convenient return 
shipping and recycling. 

• Stanley Black & Decker offers a 110-charge end of life solution for 
DEWALT BLACK&DECK(:R, 8lANLEY TOOLS & B08l'ITCH brands. 

e. Lighting and Energy Audits: Grainger Lighting Solutions (GLS) and 
Grainger Energy Services {GES) provide e network of qualified, insured end 
licensed service providers that help identify and facilitate a variety of energy 
savings projects that l1npact the bottom line. 

if• Llgll\1111! 
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Comprehensive Services Include; 
,/ Multiple Energy and \f\leter Saving solutions 
,/ Audit and Financial Analysis 
./ Material, Contractor and Project Management 
./ Installation by Qualified, Insured and Licensed Serivce Partners 
./ lndentificaiton of Applicable Incentives and Rebates 
,/ Disposal and Recycling 

Grainger's Mid-Slrearn Utility Rebate Program: For the City of Tucson and 
OMNIA Members in eligible zip codes. Grainger Identifies utility rebates 
applicable to LED Lighting and other items. 

Certifications: This year, Barron's awarded 
Grainger the prestigious award of being ranked #8 
on their list of Most Sustainable Companies. 

Grainger has also maintained the A-CDP score for five years in a row. 

7. Training & Education: The ability to provide on·aite and/or onllne 
training and educational programs/seminars 

--·---------,· ---===~-
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Technical Training: Grainger offers training seminars led by an indl1stry
experienced, certified team of third-party instructors. Participants receivti 
hands-on safety and industrial skills development that can be applied on the 
job rmmed1ately. Training can be scheduled on-site at custo111er locations or 
off-site at scheduled locations across the U S Examples incll1de. 

Proto Tools Hand Tool Safety Seminar • Gas Detection Equipment Tra1111ng 
Dewalt Pov;er Tools • Arc Flash Awareness Seminar 
Fire-Resistant Workl~ear Training • Fuses & Power Distribution Training 
Fall Protection Training • Climbing Pro Ladder Training 
l~eanng Protection & Conservation • Spill Containment Training 
Training 

Safety Training: Grainger v;orks with mil-recognized safety suppliers for 
facility and product surveys, along with fee-based OSHA certification and 
training progra111s to help you stay compliant. Our strong relationships within 
the safBty Industry enable us to otler hassle-free services, including turn-key 
product and program solutions from our safety suppliers as well as third
party service providers. Please see Exhibit 9 Graingar's Service, Training 
and Assessment Descriptions In the Appendix that details other training 
addressing safety in the v;orkplace 

New Products: lraining for ne;v products is scheduled through Grainger's 
local Government Account Managern, local branch personnel and I or 
General Catalog manufacturers and suppliers. Grainger will work with the 
City of Tucson and OMNIA Members to identify any new products for which 
you need to coordinate training. 

On the Job Webinar Series 

------·--JU11' ~0.192163 
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• Safety 
• OSHA Regulations 
• Productivity 
• Procurement & Inventory Management 
• Green Solutions 
• Emergency Preparedness 
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8. Custon1er Support Services: The policies on replacements, returns. 
restocking charges, after hours service, after sales support, out of 
stock, order tracking, technical feedback, quality assurance for orders 
and drop shipments. 

Policies 011 R(!p/acements & Returns: Grainger's standard return policy 
reads as follows. Returns for Grainger products must be made within one 
(1) year from the date of purchase, unless otherwise indicated. Returned 
product must be In original packaging, unused, undamaged and in saleable 
condition. Proof of purchase is required. Grainger wlll either replace the 
product or issue a credit for the purchase price. 

Restocking Charges: There are no restocking fees for Grainger catalog 
items. Returns of non-General Catalog items may be subject to a restocking 
charge. 

After Hours Service: Grainger's after hours e1nergency service provides 
product fulfillment after standard Grainger branch business hours through a 
toll-free number (1-800-CALL-VVWG). Service is throughout the US. Calls 
are routed to one of our US based Grainger Call Centers. A Call Center 
e1nployee then contacts a local Grainger branch employee. via phone, and 
relays the customer information. Grainger's branch employees are 
committed to contacting \he customer within 60 minutes of the initial 
custorner call to arrange to meet the customer at the local Grainger brancl1 
to fulfill \he emergency order. 

After Sales Support; Customer Slipport is available at 800-GRAINGER 
(800-472-4643) provided by US based Custo1ner Service Associates 
{CSAs). Grainger contact centers are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week to assist our customers through phone, chat and email. The 
Customer Service team consists of highly trained and experienced 
employees including Technical Product Specialists (TPS) that specialize in 
each of our product categories.to serve our customers. All Customer 
Service team members 1\lill provide information, answer questions, place 
orders and address customer concerns or issues, such as: 

• lnforn1ation on order status a1Jd deliveries, 
• Backorder info1metio1J 
• Item price infonnat1011 based 011 con/reel 
• Product ava1/abi/i/y 
• Detailed product information 
• Helping you locate products for specific applications and finding 

products which meet specific technical req11ire1nents 

Tho City of J'ucson & <l~'INTA 
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• Providing dedicated manufacturer end technical s11pport resources 
• Holpi11g Buyers selecting a/tamale prod(1cts to comp/ale puro/1eses 
• Placing end n1a11eging e1nergency orders 
• Generating produr;t q110/alions and assisting with ordet placemanl 

Out of Stock: The City of Tucson and OMNIA Members can view real time 
status of product availability on Grianger.com. If the end user is unable to 
wait for a back"ordered product, the Compare Feature on Grainger.com 
allows them to co1npare products vvith similar fit. form and function. They 
may select to wait for the back ordered product's expected ship date or 
select an alternate item to purchase. 

V\lhe11 sending an email, the Customer Service Associate will let the 
customer know the product Is on back order and provide 8lternate products 
to review. The final decision to select an alternate product is l\lilh the end 
user. No alternate products 1\lill be ordered without prior approval. 
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Order Tracking: The City of Tucson and OlvlNIA Members can use 
Grainger com to track the status of any pending order, regardless of 
ordering channel (online, phone, fBx. e-mail). End users can determine 
shipment status, backorder status, and partial order shipments, will call 
order pick-ups and order cancellations for orders placed within the past 36 
months by clicking on the Order History link at the lop of any Grainger com 
page. 

VI/hen the order 
leaves our DC, 
Grainger will send 
a shipment 
notification with a 
tracking number 
that allows Ol1r 
customers to 
track the order 
through the 
delivery cycle. 

Technical 
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Feedback: Grainger provides direct technical support from knowlOOgeable 
field personnel and manufacturers' field representatives. In our key supplier 
programs, manufacturers dedicate field resources to work solely with 
Gralnge~s field representatives. In addition, Grainger has an in-house 
Technical Product Support Department whose members have an average of 
28 years of experienC€ to answer your product related questions across all 
product categories. Customers have easy access to this service during 
standard business hours 

Quality Assurance for Orders and Drop Shipments: To ensure a quality 
customer experience, all phone calls are automatically recorded that come 
into the Contact Center, This Information is utilized as part of a robust 
Quality Monitoring & Coaching approach where each Team Member 
receives scored evaluations completed by our QA team and 11ls/her Service 
Leader each month. There is a similar process to audit email and chat 
transactions as well. In addition, a cross-functional team captures and 
investigates Service Opportunitias to determine the root cause, any specific 
actions that are needed and to determine if this is a larger. systemic issue 
that vie should address through technology updatas and/or process 
changes. 

Grainger Supply Chain and Distribution Centers are also vigilant in 
mon'1toring feedback, both from customers and carr'1ers, about the quality of 
our shipments and those of our manufacturers (drop shipment). Goals are 
set to ensure that products are delivered on time and in good condition and 
exceptions are captured to understand the root cause of the issue and 
adjust as appropriate. 
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9. Other Services: Other value-add services not included in above 
categories 

Grainger presents services in addition to the required services listed in the 
RFP. Grainger will continue to add value added services and programs 
throughout the life of the contract that will be available for all Participating 
Agencies and OMNIA Members. 

1, Sritety Value Add Solution\I 

FIELD SAFETY SPECIALIST ASSESSMENTS 
Grainger"s Field Safety Specialists bring education, experience and expertise to help 
Members address a wide range of safety and health questions and issues assisting with 
injury reduction, compliance improvement, risk assessment, you to understand goals and 
align best-in-class solutions. Grainger has the depth and structure to deploy, st1pport and 
track agency-wide initiatives. 

In addition to readily available assessments fro1n Manufacturers, Grainger's Field $afely 
Specialists leverage our Grainger Site Asses$ment Tool (GSA T) to evaluate a broad range 
of OSHA Regulatory and Compliance needs. The GSAT delivers a customized report 
highlighting areas of a safety program that are currently in compliance or areas where 
additional focus may be needed. Please see Exhibit 5 GSAT Site Assessment Flyer 
prDvidlng further details regarding the GSAT. The GSAT '1ndudes topics 1'1ke Hazard 
Communication, PPE, Lockout Tagout, Confined Spaces, Fall Protection, Ladders and 
Temperature Stress, among others. 

Our Jcams' Primlf!ry accreditation~ conferrOd by 
t~o an•rd of Certified saf&ll' Prolesslo~als Include: 

• Cr,~Hiod Safety Prorwi1on~I (C$F') 
• A&socla\e Sa1ety )"rnfe~s1onal (ASP) 
• S~fe!y Tralhed Supervisor {STS) 

ONLINE SOLUTION CENTER 
Grainger compiled an online safety center 1vith information and 
resources that help keep people safe and facilities running. The 
Solution C8nter allows your safety special'lsts to stay on top of the 
latest safety news, trends and regulatory issues free of charge. 
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• Safety Data Sheets (SOS) sheets: Quickly access the most 
current SOS for your records to help keep employees lnforined 
and your facility in compliance. 

• OSHA checkllsts: Easily identify potential hazards at work 
with our comprehensive list of OSHA checklists. Questions are 
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based on applicable OSHA safety standards to determine corrective measures needed 
to help eliminate hazards and keep you compliant with critical workplace safety 
regt1lallons. 

• Safety & Compliance Directory: Find vital inforniation on hundreds of government, 
private and nonprofit safety organizations. use tile online version or request a printed 
copy to keep on hand in emergency situations 

• Online Safety Catalog: Instant access to our latest Safety catalog 24/7 in easy"to
navigate format. Search by product name, category or SKU. You can also browse 
through past catalogs and even request a print copy. 

• Journey to Safety Excellence: The Journey to Safety Excellence 1s a program 
designed to assess not only your safety program strengths, but also where you might 
have opportunities to improve. That assessmen\ becomes the guide or beginning of your 
Journey. Tile program will take those identified opportunities, provide guidance to 
improve in those areas and implement the plans. You can help 1111prove yot1r safety 
program in four areas: 

,/ leadership and employee engagement 
,/ Safety management systems 
>' Risk reduction 
,; Performance measurement 

• OSHA's Law & Regulations: This page contains links to all current OSHA standards, 
provides Information on thB rulemaking process used to develop workplace health and 
safety standards. and includes links to all Federal Register notices that are currently 
open for comment. This page also provides links to the Occupational Safety and Health 
Act of 1970 (OSH Act} and other relevant laws. 

• Quick Tips: Quick Tips provide free, fast and easy access to helpful workplace product, 
co111pliance and regulatory information. Resources you can use to help make informed 
decisions about a variety of common workplace issues. Ac(',ess hundreds of articles 
written to help keep workers safe. your business in compliance and your facility 
prodLJCtive. 

• Ask an Expert: Safety experts are standing by to help with: 

>' Compliance questions 
,; Product help 
,/ Services and solutions \o fit your needs, and so much more 

• Gratnger's Safety Record: Customers can review online insights, articles and videos 
covering safety topics regarding peopla, facilities and general safety provide by industry 
experts in Grainger's Safety Record. Examples include but are not limited to OHSA State 
of the Union, Fall Protection Standards, Footwear, and Heat Stress Illness Prevention. 
For addition offerings see https://safety.grainger.comlinsights. 
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SAFETY SERVICES 
Grainger vvorks v1ith recognized safety suppliers for product and facility surveys. along with fee
based OSfiA certification and training programs. These strong relationships provide hassle-free 
access to the safety services needed to stay compliant, including lnstru1nent Calibration, iNetT" 
Gas Detection and Lockout Procedure Services. Through a network of qualififJd, insured. and 
licensed service providers, we provide agencies with comprehensive solutions that help: 

• Maintain Safety & Building Compliance 
• Increase 1Norker Productivity 
• Drive Energy & Facility Efficiency 
• Reduce & Conserve Operating Costs 
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Please see Exhibit 6 Gr11ingerSatety Services Network for additional services. 

2. Consulting Services 

Grainger's Consulting Services teams analyze Member operations to increase efficiencies and 
lower cost associated with acquisition of MRO products and inventory management. Based on 
our ex.perience, most Members have the opportunity to tailo as much as 26'/, or more out 
of their coets. 
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This evaluation employs a strategic frameworl1 of identified cost drivers to benchmark and 
provide ideal and cost effective solutions. This framev1ork of cost drivers focuses on. 

• Process: Gra'1nger consultants can help redesign purchasing and inventory 
management processes to reduce complexity and cycle time while improving service 
levels. We offer solutions to streamline the purchasing process and automate inventory 
replenishment for enhanced productivity 

• Inventory: Inventory is a critical, expensive component of a Member's maintenance 
operation. Consultants provide expertise to optimize inventory levels. We work with 
Member resources to understand inventory demand and supply requirements, identify 
obsolete stock, recommend proper on-hand inventory levels and set effective reorder 
points for MRO items 

• Supplier I Product Const1ltants segment, classify and analyze suppl'1er/product 
usage to identify opportunities for greater leverage and incremental value. 

• Technology: Effectively integrating electronic solutions into the MRO procurement 
strategies is the key to enable long-term success and cost savings. Our Consultants 
develop strategies and implementation plan to get the mos\ out of your electronic 
solutions. 

Please see Exhibit 7 Gralngar's Consulting Inventory Baseline 

3, C)ralnger's footwear Pr(lgram & Shoemobile Solution 

Gra1nger's managed footwear program allows e111ployees to order shoes through four different 
methods. Whether you're buying shoes through our online tools. at a Grainger Safety Footwear 
Center, or from a Shoemobile, our Benefit Management Syste111 can help manage your fuotwear 
program. They're all connected to offer you a consistent shopping experience. 

1. Onltne Safety Footwear Program: Administer footwear programs and purchase online 
with our easy to use web interface programs 

2. Shoo:imoblle: Grainger Shoemobiles drive to your facility to service employee footwear 
needs. Shoemobiles display over 100 footwear styles to meet your program needs and 
stock 2,000 pairs to allow your employees to receive shoes during a visit. Trained 
footwear professionals ensure correct sizing and comfort. 

3. Grainger footwear Centers: Select Grainger branch locations across the U.S. stock 
tile latest footwear comfort technologies. 

4. Onsite Safety Footwear Center: Company-approved inventory and displays located 
within your facility make ~ convenient for your ernployees to purchase safety footwear. 
Facilities 1vhich meet minimum requirements are se111iced onsite by Grainger's customer 
service staff who measure your employees for the proper fit. 

Our Safety Footwear Selection Includes: 

• 500+ styles including a large number of Made in USA' styles, from office dress to most
rugged slip-on and boots 

• Over 100 styles specifically for women - one of tile largest selections in the industry, 
built sized and fit to a woman's foot 

• Over 40 different brands 
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• Wide price range to accommodate boU1 company and employee budgets 
• One year nianufacturer defect warranty on all styles 
• 30 days employee satisfaction guarant&e 
• Free shipping of any footwear return 
• Grainger's Safety Footwear Buyers Guide (hard copy and online) helps employees 

navigate to the correct shoe 
• Dedicated 800 Specialized Footwear customer support 
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Benefit Management System (BenMan): Whether you're buying shoes through our online 
tools, at a Grainger Safety Footwear center or fro111 a Shoemoblle, our Benefit Management 
System can 11elp manage your footwear program. They're all connected to offer you a consistent 
shopping experience. 

RFP NO, 192163 
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• The Benefits Management Systern is a purchasing and tracking system that's integrated 
into Grainger.com. 

• It delivers fast and easy purchasing and custom reports and benefits tracking 
• For customers engaged in the safety footwear program this means that they remain In 

control of their program while BenMan s'1mr:f~ies admin'1stration and saves them time and 
money· reducing the costs associated with implementing and maintaining a program 

Features 
1. Set up footwear selection guidelines for your employees based on their work 

environment. 
2. Select from a man ti of services to track employee purchases and manage eligibility. 
3. Manage and review payroll deductions 
4. If you have payroll deductions you can easily view and monitor them for each 

employee 
5. Manage employee eligibility throt1gh subsidy report'1ng. 
6. All purchases are tracked and managed so you have complete line of sight to 

purchase histoiy 
7. Leverage tv;o specific reports 
8. Purchase history, all purchases made in program 
9. St1bs1dy eligibility-line of sight to who is and 'isn't elig'1ble based on purchase ll'1stoiy 
10 Generate custom reports 
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SHOEMOBILE SOLUTION: Grainger's 
Shoemobile fleet 1s 11nsurpassed in the industry. 
We operate a growing fleet of 45' tractor-trailers 
and 26' trucks. Trained service representatives 
measure customer employee's to help ensure a 
proper ftt and suggest stylss that adhere to their 
company's footwear program guidelines. 

Shoemobiles can display over 100 footwear 
styles to meet your program needs and stock 
2,000 pairs to allow your e111ployees to receive shoes during a visit. Trained footwear 
professionals ensure correct sizing and comfort. Grainger has a 96% fulfillment rate on our 
Shoemoblle. If a shoe Is unable to be provided at time of purchase, Grainger will ship the 
shoo AT NO CHARGE to the employee's home or work location. 

Point of Sale: Grainger Is a leader in Shoemobile 
Automation Technology. We process transactions in 
seconds using computer-generated sales tickets & barcode 
technology, leaving more time for proper fitting and style 
selection. 

Compliance Benefits 
Administrators can establish compliance measures with 
Grainger's Benefit Management System with the 
following capabilities: 

1. Employees can only purchase footwear that 
meets the requirements of their job task, ensuring they select the right footwear as 
specified by the employer. This reduces the r'16'1 of employees buy·1ng the wrong 
footwear or footwear that does not mset the appropriate ASTM standards. 

2. Robust reporting allows an organization to track not only who bought footwear, but 
also who has not used their subsidy, a potential indicator of old or worn out 
foolwear. Ensuring the footwear is in serviceable condition, reduces the potential for 
issues due to worn outsoles, etc. In addition, exception reporting allows an 
organization to ensure everyone has access to the appropriate footwear, again 
reducing the potential for employees to use unapproved footwear. 

4, Eye_we'ar Program 

Grainger partners with a netvvork of eyewear providers that can offer multiple solutions for safety 
prescription eyewear needs. Service options include onsite kiosks or local eye care service 
providers. Each program has uniqt1e features and may require a minimum number of eyewear 
users. Further details era presented In tile charts below. 

Eyelatfon I Eyelation is a benefit management system enabling employees to order 24{7 and 
companies to save time and money. Over 250,000 registered users currently use Eyelation's 
Benefit Management Platform to manage their safety eyewear program. The Eyelation program 
includes a self-service kiosk with its 01\ln internet connectivity and allo~1s for online ordering on 
customer's desktop and mobile 
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Eyela\1011 Benefits 
• 2417 system access for all employees 
• Customizable for departments so employees only access approved 

products 
• All orders are reviewed by an optician 
• Benefits, eligibility, and renewals are managed by Eyelation 
• Productivity savings of approximately ~5 minutes per employee vs 

traditional SRx programs 
• Tr~nsactional savings 
• One cohesive program for all employees 

Account information Including benefits, eligibility, and product selection are 

' 

compiled, along with download of employees at the plant .Administrators can access the 
Administrative Site to export b1ll1ng details that correspond to the distributor invoice. 
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Hoya I l~oya's SRx Made Easy provides a siniple process for customer's to purchase 
prescription safety eyewear through a national network of independent eye care professionals. 
Package pricing saves customers money on a comprehensive range of fran1e styles and lens 
treatment options. SRx Made Easy turns a logistical challenge into a tangible benefit for your 
business. 

Hoya's SRx Made Easy provides a simple process for customer's to purchase prescription 
safety eyewear through a national network of independent eye care professionals. 
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• Program v;orks for any size customer or location 
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• Simplified SKU Process - Only 4 Price Packages & SKU's 
• Each SKU is a co111plste pair of glasses and includes profsssional optician titting 

services (regular eye exam is not included) 
• Access to Hoya's nationwide net1•1ork of eye care provider 

BASIC package: includes Plastic frame by HOYA (20+ styles to choose from. such as new 
high-wrap foan1-lined options) 

Enhanced package: includes any frame choice from the collection, including titanium and 
stainless steel fra111e options_ Sunglasses option: includes Choice of Photochro1nic or 
Polarizsd lenses 

HOYA has partnered 1v1th more than 2,000 independent Eye Care Professionals throl1ghout the 
United States to provide accurate and ti1nely eysv;ear fitting and order processing 

6. Ernergeficy.PrepareQ'.ne'es Setvfces 

G1a1nger is GOmmitted to serving our local communities In their greatest time of need. This 
begins with a pro-active approach that develops preparedness-focused relationships with 
federal, state and local first-responders and other relevant government agencies Pro-active 
relationships are the key in providing support to help our communities prepare. respond and 
recover from smergency situations. 

Each year our supply chain and inventory 1nanagement teams collaborate to develop forecasts 
and inventory strategies to fl1lf1ll the abnormal spikes in de1nand that often occur In large scale 
disasters such as hurricanes, floods, wild fires, winter storms and other en1ergency events. An 
incremental inventory investment is made and critical supplies and equipment are strategically 
pre-positioned within our network of more than 250 Branches and 14 Regional Distribution 
Centers. This approach enables planning discussions to align customer needs with our 
emergency inventory plans well before disaster strikes and expedite the delivery of critical 
supplies to affected areas. Additionally, the products and solutions offered reflect Grainger's all
hazards philosophy as well as guidance from authorities such as FEMA, the CDC, DHH, the 
American Red Cross, as well as years of company experience supported by historical customer 
demand data. 
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In the event disaster strikes or is deemed im1ninent, Grainger's Corporate Response Team 
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collaborates to Identify priorities, assess our inventory position. provide large order support 
& expedite customer deliveries Our emergency planning efforts and state of the art order 
fulfillment systems allow us to provide custo1ners with real-time product availability 
information that can be counted on. 

Ultimately, Grainger's greatest resource is otrr people, especiellY those directly supporting 
the affected communities During a large-scale disaster Grainger's highly trained and 
experience employees provide direct support to State, City or County emergency 
operations centers (EOCs). These eniployees often work directly with local first responders 
and responding agency's to quickly field information requests related to product selection, 
availability, quotes. delivery, invoicing and more. These team members also assist with in 
the execution of Gralnger's prioritization protocol which prioritizes inventory to those 
agencies directly involved with response efforts. 

Grainger offers the following during emergency situation: 
• Branch Operational Hours Extended up to 24 Hours a day as required 
• Experienced Customer Service Agents available 24-7 at 1-800-CALL"WNG 
• Emergency preparedness catalogs, capabilities gt1ides. and emergency checklists 
• Internet landing page on grainger.com dedicated to threat-specific solutions, 

products and resources. 
• In any e1nergency, large or small, our pricing and services remain as provided in the 

contract. 

Recent examples cf Grainger's Emergency Response capabilities: 

C11/ifor11i11 Camp & Ot/1er Fires I October
November 2018 and October 2017: l'he Grainger 
corporate response team activated dally briefings 
and updates to maintain situational awareness and 
work collaboratively with all emergency response 
agencies, public and private. Throughout the 
Camp and other fires, Grainger provided a 
consolidated source for critical supplies required to 
keep facilities, fire crews and shelters 
operating. Requirements lnclt1ded carbon filters, 
air purifiers, Ng5 respirator masks, gloves, cots, 
tents. cleaning supplies and more. Affected areas 1vere served via same day deliveries 
from GrBinger"s Patterson, CA distribution canter. Grainger's transportation team assisted 
with expedited deliveries to emergency staging areas and shelters. Grainger field 
representatives were present or re111alned on alert status 24 hours a day over a 2 week 
period to support agency needs. Grainger's supply chain team monitored demand and 
directed product to Northern California from Grainger distribution centers and direct from its 
manufacturers and suppliers. Grainger teams were committed from initial support 
throughout response into recovery and cleanup, support is continuing 

Hurricane Michael Florida Pan/1andle and Surrounding Areas I October 
2018: Gralnger's corporate response team was activated prior to the Category 4 hurricane 
making landfall near Mexico Beach Florida on October 10, 2018. Product was positioned 
and trailers readied. Grainger employees and resources made way to the areas beginning 
the weekend of October 6 to assist State of Florida and all private/public ent1t1es with 
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preparation. Grainger e1nployees were present at the state of Florida Emergency 
Operations Center (EOC} in Tallahassee and local government EOC"s throughout the 
hurricane and recovery. With several thousand residents" homes damaged or destroyed, 
shelters were made available. Grainger met daily needs for water, MREs, cots, blankets, 
toiletries, first aid equipment, medicine. sanitary and other shelter items. Grainger expedited 
distribution of chainsaws, insect repellent, generators. sand bags, gas cans, and related 

- /' ' 

6. ·energy Services 

supplies. First responders throughout the 
area used Grainger for supplies including 
flashlights, batteries, reflective vests, signs, 
shovels, water, personal protective 
equipment, generators and sanitary 
equipment. Product was redirected from 
other Grainger facilities and its 
manufacturers and suppliers to the Florida 
Panhandle. 

The Grainger Energy Services team can identify and implement a wide range of efficient 
solutions for your agency through its network of qualified, Insured and licensed service 
providers. Our service providers help facilitate the installation of energy"saving and water 
conservation measures. We cen help Members secure applicable incentives and rebates 
for energy and water-saving projects. Grainger North America also offers Envlron1nentally 
Preferred Product {EPP) training in collaboration with our key supplier partners. 

Pot~~ti&I B<ITTofits: 

• ltnp1·ove.d u•e of energy anq water 
• FW<Juocd operaling costs 
•Upgraded 1nfJaoltuolore 
• l'larr~nfr•s on new equiprn•nt 
• LoW•.-..ci operational r;sk 

·Avoided rnaintenance e5tpen$es 
• Raduced facility Ca!bon footpJin! 

'Provided by third parly service providers end sub fed to Member eligibility. 
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7. Lighting Services 

The Grainger Lighting Solutions team serves as your resource to help imple111ent a 
comprehensive lighting retrofit of your facility through its network of qualified. insured and 
licensed service partners. Working closely 1~ith you, our service partners will help identify 
and facilitate the installation of energy-saving lighting measures that will help benefit your 
bottom line with minimal disruption to your business. 
Our service partners will also help you secure 
applicable incentives and rebates for your energy
saving project. Don't 1~a1t, get access to innovative 
energy-saving services, PLUS a wide selection of 
lighting products todayl 

With a focus on energy costs, environmental 
considerations, safety & security issues, and the need 
for quality lighting in the v;orkplace, lighting retrofit 
projects offer significant energy & MRO savings while Improving facility infrastrt1ctura. 

Through our qualified network of ESCO partners, the Lighting Solutions group offers: 

• Site assessments 
• Audits/Oesign 
• Turnkey proposal 
• Professional projeci managementf1nstallation 
• Utility rebate administration 

8 .. FacllltyServJces · -

Grainger has a range of services to prov'1de the City of Tucson and OMNIA Members with 
assistance as to roofing, skill training, electrical and protecting interior services. A summary 
of our 3'" party relationships follo•vs: 

• Electrical Services: Electrical system consultations are 
offered to determine the degree of present arc flash 
hazards and apply equipment labeling. Studies include 
maintenance of electrical distribution system components 
and mitigation solutions to lower arc flash energy or 
exposure. 

• Technician Skill Training Services: Members receive safety and industrial skills 
development to apply on the job immediately. Training can be scheduled on-site at 
Member locations or off-site at scheduled locations across North America. Topics 
such as compliance, electrical, HVAC, and mechanical are addressed. 

• Roofing Services·. Roofing and build'1ng maintenance solut'1ons designed to prolong 
structural life, track roof assets, save energy and improve safety. 

,; Patch & Repair Services 
,; Roofing Restoration 
,; Rooftop Safety Installation 
,; Roof Cleaning 
,; Inspection Services 
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./ Preventative Maintenance Contracts 

./ Air Barner Audits 

• Indoor Coating Services: A comprehensive portfol'lo of solutions 'is offered for 
preparing, pri111ing, coating and protecting interior surfaces_ 

9. CJ.ls-tom Prod11ctCenter 

Grainger has the ability to customize products 1\lith the Member's logo 
or message Customize products like filters or signs to meet your 
needs Men1bers decide the size, configuration or messege
Grainger will take care of the rest. 

(,) •• i 
"""' S•w ''°'''"'' ""' '"" 1-oo•• "''''' 

b. Describe how you will roll out your program to City of Tucson staff? 
Include in your discussion training, education, meetings, information gathering, etc 

Grainger ack11ov1Jedges success of the City of Tucson contract begins v;ith an effi;,ctive 
plan, embraced by the City, to educate, inform, and go to market strategy. Grainger will 
utilize e combination of communications and marketing programs to drive contract 
awareness, demonstrate contract value, and promote a cell to action towards existing City 
of Tucson staff. In addition. Grainger will partner with OMNIA. industry experts. and 
business partners to implement the contract. 

Grainger will collaborate w1tl1 City of Tucson and OMNIA Partners to mutually align on 
communication channels, messaging content, and delivery targets end timing to 
demonstrate a strong partnership across our organizations when marketing the City of 
Tucson contract and its benefits. 

Grainger will designate a dedicated implementation project manager to execute and deploy 
all major milestones of the Master agree111ent. 

PEF\NE.- Within first 10 da a of a~r'Cl · 

Create a mutually agreed upon joint communication campaign, including· 

A_ Assign marketing and communication exports to create messages and tools for 
internal and external purposes to include: 

a Upon notice of award, Grainger will provide Executive Leadership 
endorsement and support. Throughout Grainger, messages will endorse the 
ne1v Master Agreement as a viable option for Participating Public Entities and 
will highlight the value and benefits of the new contract. 
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b Grainger will collaborate with City of l·ucson/OMNIA Partners and distribute a 
co-branded press release providing h1ghl1ghts of Grainger's award position 
and contract benefits. 

c. Grainger will collaborate with City of Tucson/OMNIA Partners and announce 
Grainge~s award position and contract benefits through mutually agreed 
upon social media sites such as Twitter. Facebook. Linkedin, and You Tube. 

d Update dedicated OMNIA Partners Grainger internal v;ebsite with City of 
Tucson contract information and benefits 

e. Grainger v1ill partner with the City of Tucson to identify Key Agencies and Key 
Stakeholders at each one. 

PLAN -Wittlin first 30 da s of award ,' 

Grainger and City of ·rucson will create a mutually agreed upon contract execution and 
education strategy including: 

A. Grainger will conduct a Joint Planning Workshop with City of Tucson leadership to 
determine contract Key Performance Metrics and determine the specific 
goals/initiatives of the City of Tuoson. We will create a Site Execution Plan, which 
wlll be deployed to the Sales Team. 

B. As part of the Joint Planning Workshop, Grainger and City of Tucson/OMNIA 
Partners will align on the following to include: 

a. Marketing 
b. Educationrrralning 
c. Contract Performance Metrics 
d. Annual Contract Awareness 
e. Custonier Grow\11/Penetration 
f. Segment Strategy 

LAU/II CH'"' Wjthin.;l:0•60:'d<1 s of Award· • , ·· , 

Grainger, City of Tucson, and OMNIA Partners will partner together to educate respective 
teams of the new contract terms, differentiators, and go-to market tactics that will be used 
to ensure growth and transition will be smooth. 

A. Marketing 
a. Provide to City of Tucson mutually agreed upon co-branded collateral pieces 

Including, contract benefit presentations, services and solutions marketing 
collaterals, and case studies 

B. Educat1onfTraining 

a. Grainger leadership will ensure comprehensive understanding of the City of 
Tucson/OMNIA Partners contract terms, benefits, and solutions through 
regional Kick-Off Calls, and regional focused Site Execution Plans for 
Grainger Sales Team members 
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b Grainger's Government Sales team will have comprehensive knowledge of 

the nevi agreement to present the benefits of this agreement to all eligible 
agencies. 

c. Conduct dedicated training - In person and virtual meetings -- to key City of 
Tucson personnel on the new Grainger's offering 

d. Provide seller action plans and timelines to achieve implementation success 
criteria 

e. Conduct, at minimum, quarterly contract educational calls with Grainger Sales 
and Customer Service teams 

C. Contract Performance Metrics 
<1. Grainger will ut'11'1ze sales reporting to ensure all goals and objectives are met. 

Grainger will provide periodic updates on the contract's revenue performance 
and affiliation growth through Stakeholder updates and business reviews as 
requested. 

D. Annual Contract Awareness 
a. Business Reviews with City of Tucson Procurement Officer and Key Agencies 
b. Conduct webinars for City of Tucson staff as well as live meetings, to refresh 

knowledge of contract benefits, promote key initiatives, share customer level 
success stories, as well as product offerings/promotions 

c. Provide customer compliance metrics and reporting as requested 

E. Customer Growth/P11netration Efficiencies 
a. Work with City Staff to identify arl.las of opportunity for additional savings 

offered through this contract. Grainger will use reporting, supplier experts, 
and consulting business partners to identify key areas the City can take 
advantage of. 

c. Describe how you will develop and maintain relationships with key department end users to 
convert sales to this contract, offer relevant solutions, problem solve, introduce new 
products or services, etc. 

To develop and maintain relationships with key department end users to convert sales to 
this contract, Grainger will conduct Busin11ss Review Meetings with City of ·rucson and 
all participating agencies and members of Grainger s Sales team led by tf1e primary 
Account Manager. At these meetings, we·11 review existing customer goals. make 
adjustments to ensure the needs are being met through this contrect. We will also 
present cost savings and other efficiency opportunities related to the contract for 
consideration, and work continually with the City and each agency to meet their 
expectations. 

Grainger's value extends beyond the products we del'lver. Our Services, Solut'lons, and 
ProductB help our customers control and lower cost. We will ensure we review new 
department or agency initiatives to determine solutions that Grainger could proactively 
drive additional cost savings to meet department and agency objectives. 

Grainger offers many relevant cost savings solutions that bring value add to the City of 
Tucson's participating agencies such as Safely Services, eCommerce, and KeepStock 
Inventory Solutions. The Grainger team will proactively introduce solutions, including 
new products, during site visits and regularly scheduled Business Review Meetings 
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d. Describe your sales and reporting capabilities. What level of detail is available? 

Grainger's utilizes SAP·s innovation for reporting, transactional, planning, logistical and 
operational needs of the facilities maintenance marketplace and especially to meet our 
customers' reporting requirements. A high level of report detail is available including: items 
purchased by track code. sub track code, and or account number. total sales and quantity 
per item total sales at an account revel as well as their shipping location, supplier diversity 
reports. green purchase history reports, invoice detail report and more. 

Additionally, Grainger's self-serve site allows Llsers to vie1~ real-time Order History, or all 
orders placed as well as order status, delivery times, logs for approval, workflow acUons 
taken, and to download invoices if copies are required. 

Some of Grainger s detailed standard reports that monitor spend and track usage includes: 
• Procurement Tendency Report: helps customers understand purchasing 

tendencies executed through Grainger (channel sales, repeat item spend, category 
spend) 

• KeepStock Inventory Management Reporting: reports generated showing 
customers inventory utilization through all KeepStock programs 

• Customer Report Card: The Customer Focused Quality Report Card is a detailed 
breakdown of the following information: 

.I Order Summary 
o Total Purchases 
" Total# Orders 
~ Total# of Order Lines 
o Average Line per Order 
o Average Dollars per Order 

.I Product Accuracy 

.I Fill Rate 

.I Complete Shipment Rate 

.I On-Time Delivery 

.I Invoice Accuracy 
• Cost Savings Analysis (CSA): Reports savings based off catalog price. 
• Item Purchase History {IPH): Summary report that shows items purchased by track 

code, sub track code, and or account number. Include total sales and quantity per 
item. 

• Item Purchase History by Account (IPH by Account): Reports items purchased by 
track code, sub track code, and or account number broken down at the account 
level. 

• Green Item Purchase History (Green IPH): Su111mary report that sl1ow green items 
purchased by track code, sub track code, and or account number. Include sales and 
quantity per green item. 

• Purchase by Supplier (PBS}: Reports item sold per Grainger suppl'lerlve1ldor. 
• Product Line Distribution (PLO}: Reports sales per month by material segment. 
• Supplier Diversity: Reports sales per Grainger's diverse suppliers. 
• Purchases by Account (PBA}: Reports sales by Grainger sold to account number 

to include seller alignment ~nd prior year sales. 
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• Overall Purchase Analysis {OPA): Reports sales by account number to include 
seller alignment, prior year sales, CSP purchase's, Non-CSP purchases, 
Grainger.com purchases, EDI purchases, ePro purchases, and FMRO purchases. 

• Shlp·to Report: Line level detail report to sho1~ sales at an account level as well as 
their shipping tocat1on. 

• eCommerce Report; Reports sales by account broken out by Grainger.com and 
ePro sales. 

• eCommerce Summary Report: Summary report to show monthly breakdown of 
Grainger.com, ePro, and EDI sales. 

• Grainger Choice Report: Surnmary rGporl to show monthly brGakdown of sales per 
Grainger Choice brands. 

• Tier Report: Workbook that includes OPA, IPH, PLD, PBS. CSA, as well as a 
st1mmary page. 

• The Invoice Pet.all Report (IDR) is a detailed breakdov1n of the following 
information: 

.;' Item Purchased ,I Purchase Amount 
¥ Bill Date ¥ Tax and Freight 
.;' Customer PO# billed 
./ Sales Doc# .;' Catalog Price 
./ Name of Orderer ./ Dill$ and savings 
-.I' Account number 

• Order History Report: The order history file contains detailed lnforination about each 
order. Reports may be customized based on the City of Tuc:son and OMNIA 
Me1nber's specific needs. This report Includes the following fields: 

./ Item Total Cost 

./ Item Description Grainger Account Defaults (line level) 

./ P.O. Line, Member Part, Member Item Notes 
¥ Item Brand UNSPSC Product Category Code 
¢" Quantity 
¥ Categories and Sub-Categories 
./ Order Date and Order Nt1mber Price 
¢" Shipping Information 
¢" Method, First and Last Name, Company, 
./ Address, City, State, Zip, Country, Phone, 
./ Fax, Email 
¢" Extended Price 
.;' Grainger Account Defaults (header level) 
./ P.0 or AMEXT" Ref, P.O. Release, Project 
./ Job, Requisition Name, Department, Phone 
¢" Extension, Attention/Delivery Instructions 
.;' Subtotal 
./ Payment Method Tax 
./ Line Item Number Freight 

Custom Reports· Graing"er is capable of offering a wide range of custom reports All custom 
reports may be made available upon customer request 
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4 Ordering and Invoices 

c Describe your ordering capacity (retail locations, telephone, fax. internet, etc.} 
Provide details of the capabilities of your E Commerce website including ability to 
display contract pricing, on-line ordering, order tracking, search options, order 
h'1story. technical assistance, lists, technical data and documentat'1on, ident'1flcation of 
alternate green products, etc. 

Gralnger's web-based ordering system 
(eCommerce purchasing system) has a proven 
record as tl1e largest e-Retailer in t11e MRO 
industry. Grainger has the most comprehensive 
v1ebsite platform with user friendly and customer
focused flexible web portals, mobile apps, and 
eProcurenient offerings in tt1e industry. The 
solutions deliver "Easy to Find," "Easy to Use," and 

. "Eesy to Connect" procurement solutions that help 
the City of Tucson and OMNIA m\".mbers save !'1me 
and money. 

With our eCommerce capabilities, customers may choose to order over the Internet 
through Grainger.com, place 111obile app order, or order through a procurement solution 
such as Ariba, Workday, or Jaggaer. Below are the Grainger capabilities for ordering 
and invoicing. 

Ordering Capacity: Grainger's niultichannel sales approach lets customers choose 
hovv they want ta do business with us. It also gives them the flexibility of ordering in 
ways that best suit their needs. Tl1ese sales 
channels include· 

• Internet I ecom1nerce 
• Email 
• Toll Free Telophone 
• Retail I branch locations 
• Fax 
• Inside and outside sales representativea 
• Gralnger's KeepStock® inventory 

management systems 
• Mob lie App 

Display Contract Pricing: Once logged on to Grainger.com or if accessing Grainger 
product via a Grainger punch-out, all City of Tucson contract pricing will be clearly 
displayed on item detail pages, within search results and in the shopping cart. 
Furtr1ermore, the City of Tucson I Omnia market basket products will be clearly 
identified with the r<:id "K' on the item detail page. search results and in the shopping 
cart. 
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Online OrderJng 2417: The city of Tuoson and OMNIA Members can subm'it o!l.lers 24 hours 
per day, 7 days a week, and 365 days per year on Grainger.com end mobile applications. l'his 
allows for quick and easy ordering for ea Gil Member anytime, anywhere 

Order Status & Tracking: The City of Tucson and OMNIA Members can use 
Grainger.com to track the status of any pending order, regardless of ordering channel 
{online, phone, fax, e-mail). Members can determine shipment status, backorder status, 
and partial order shipments, will call order pick-ups and order cancellations for orders 
placed within the past 36 months by clicl1ing on the Order History link at the top of any 
Grainger.com page. 
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Search Options: Grainger.com allows the City of Tt1cson and OMNIA hJlembers to 
search and filler by the following attribt1tes: 

• Keyv;ord{s) 
• The City's Market Basket items 
• Manufacturer/brand 
• Manufacturer model number 
• National Stock Nu111ber (NSN) 
• Grainger ite111 number 
• The City's part nu111ber 
• Supplier Diversity products 
• Green products (Logo for green} 
• Categories or product index 

Graingar's extensive investment in technology, specifically "search capability", is further 
represented by the following Search functionality: 

WILDCARD SEARCH: By using an asterisk (*), end users may perform a wildcard 
search. If a Membar is looking for a 111odel number but doesn't remember the full 
number, the end usar may type in the first three characters follovved by an asterisk (*), 
Gra1nger's site will search all of the model numbers that start v.rith those three 
characters. 

REFINED SEARCH: End users may furthar refine their search results by cl'lcklng 
"Search \/\~thin these Results··. 1'his feature filters the search results by an additional 
l\eyword or description. In addition, Members may further refine their search term by 
"Product Categories", "Brand'" or "Price". As l"flfinements al"€ made, detailed technical 
specifications are sl1own to allow Members to narrow down to the exact product, 
quickly procure it, and resume work. 

Once a search result Is presented, Members may: 

./ Add or remove retinements to their search without laaving the results page 
,; Refine their results by product specifications 
,; Sort by price, availability. model number, brand name and more 
,; See additional product information without leaving the results page 
,; View items in table format for easier comparison 
,; View a Mini-ltam Detail Page for quick reference 
,; Find Green and Supplier Diversity products quickly 
,; Use Search results to compare llP to eight products at a time 
./ See product availability in real ti111e during checkout 

SEARCH SUGGESTIONS (TYPE AHEAD); This functionality provides suggested 
terms, Item numbers, product categories, and brands as the user inputs a search tarm 
or item number as presented below. Additionally, it retains a search term history and 
recommends products. 

VIEW PREVIOUSLY PURCHASED: Grainger has a feature allowing users to narrow 
t11eir search rasults to those products they have purchased in the past. This makes it 
easier to find tha products you nead. 

----- _________________ .. __ _ 
The City of'[uc•on & 0_\1NJ,\ 
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MINI ITEM DETAIL PAGE (IDP): When view'1ng like products in table format, users can 
click on any of the individual items to vie1v a mini-IDP containing basic information on the 
product. and an ability to add that item to the cart. 
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TABLE VIEW: Organizes like products into logical groupings and provides additional 
product information. The table format facilitates easier comparisons between products. 

Visual Attributes: Visual attributes help users by displaying imagery in addition to text 
and technical language. Users can click on an image to refine the search results by the 
selected value. Supplemental content Is also available as banners to further help 
members with their purchase decision 

Order History: 'The innovative Home Page on Grainger.com includes relevant user 
information such as order history, invoices, and other useful infQrmation in support of 
efficient procurement management. Order history can be accessed for 36 months. 

Users have the option of accessing order history on Grainger.com and reordering, or 
do1vnloading a file of order history data for further analysis. This tile of order history 
data can be configured to include multiple users, various types of orders, various date 
ranges, and multiple flle formats. 

fh< (:ity of Tucson & OM'll-\ 
Maintononce, Repnir Aud Operation> (MltO) Supplies. Pam, Rquip1nen(, \lateri,1ls & 

Related Service< 
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Technical Assistance: Grainger offers multiple forms of technical assistance on 
Grainger.com. 

CLICK-TO-CHAT: Grainger offers Click-to-Chat Assistance for Members on 
Grainger.com and punch-out integrations. Agents are available from 7 am to 5 pm, 
J\llonday - Friday. in all time i:ones to assist Members with their product questions or 
anything related to the purchasing process. Agents in the click-to-chat function can 
access technical product experts to answer detailed questions on product application or 
specifications affording OMNIA Members a prompt means to get answers to their 
questions. 

<Joo I hol~ l''"' wl1h 
01\)'11l;1'1l •otioy! 

, : ! ·,1f.embe;:,. ;;,~ chat live--;;,hh a C11.•ton1~-,--1 
'. . . ~ervlee Represe1!llllive (C..'iR) on . 
· Gra/11ge.r.c<1111. U11ce qChat J•iow" is cl/eked, 

a llU';>sage bo:r open.• "l' o//01ving nwn1hero· 
la communieule 1r;th /lie CSA 

HELP BUTTON: Grainger.com offers a "help" button featured on the top right of every 
page of Grainger.com to access additional information 

----·-=-----JU11' NO. 192163 'J'h~ CH.,· ofToc•on & 011-1:-IL\ 
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Personal Lists and Profiles: The City of Tucson arid OMNIA MerrtJers can create 
"Personal Lists" on Grainger.com and punch-out integrations for frequently purchased 
items_ Multiple personal lists can be created and shared among Men1bers using the 
same Grainger account to streamline the acquisition process. This functionality allows 
Members to: 

• Create lists by product category, service location, usage, or specifications and 
then organize those lists in folders 

• Order directly from their list by clicking "Add to Order" next to any item 
• Assign a location to a list allowing for easy access of that list from the Grainger 

Mobile app 
• Add min/max quantities, bin locations, and print labels of the items in your list for 

easy inventory tracking 
• Share lists v1ith other people on the same account, so they can view and order 

from other Membsrs' Personal Lists 
• Add or delete products on the list, combine lists or organize lists in multiple folders 
• Shared usage of these easy-to-access lists can assist the City of Tucson and 

OMNIA Members in consolidating product orders, avoiding duplication and driving 
product standardization to reduce costs 

• To keep a record of previOllS purchases 

'!'he City of'J ucson & O'INL;. 
'\lointenanco, Repair And Opcralio11s (IYtRO) Suppli"''· Pans, l!quip1nc11t. 11-fnrefials & 
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Technical Data and Documentation: Gra1nger's General Catalog is available in its 
entirety on Grainger.com and includes technical data and illustrations. 

SAFETY DATA SHEETS (FORMERLY MSDS): The City of Tucson and OMNIA 
Members may view and print SDS online at Grainger.coin. 

VIDEOS, CAD DRAWINGS, 360° SPINS: Users have the ability to see a complete view 
from various a11gles of 1nany products from the Item Details page. 

Identification of alternate green products: The City of Tucson and OMNIA Members 
can easily identify environmentally pr\'lferable products on Grainger.com_ 11\lhen • 
searching for products simply look for our Green Leaf icon. This indicates that 
!he select product has a UL validat\'ld certification and/or attribute. On ' 
Grainger.com members can fllter any product search results to viev1 
environmentally preferable options. 

Grainger provides the City of Tucson and OMNIA Members with the ability to shop for all 
certified products by clicking the certification logo provided on the grainger.com/green 
website. In addition, end users have the ability to narrow search results in order to 
identify environmentally preferable certifications and attributes that meet their specific 
requirements. All EPP products on Grainger's shelves will have EPP product labels. 

Product Availability by Location: The City of Tucson and OMNIA Members are able to 
determine real-time product availability by Grainger location. 

DURACELL 
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Mobile Appe: The Grainger mobile app includes 1nost of the same great capabilities as 
mentioned above on Grainger.com as well as a few unique features for a mobile 
worl\force. Omnia me1nbers can use the Grainger app to find product, view and share 
product details, purchase product, approve requis1t1ons, check order status and history, 
chat with an agent for help and much more. Grainger has spps for iphone, iPad and 
Android devices as well as a mobile optimLced web page. 

In addition to the same great search features found on Grainger.CXJm, the Grainger 
mobile app includes barcode scanning, ite1n number scanning, voice search and location 
based lists to streamline purchasing of commonly used items_ Users can also establish 
KeepStock CMI programs and scan KS barcodes with the Grainger app. The Grainger 
mobile apps mal(e it easy for you to get the supplies you need while you are on the go. 

Workf/ow Manageme11t Controls: The City of Tucson and OMNIA Members are able to 
control and manage their workflow and spend management when registered and logged 
into Grainger.com. Grainger's order management system allows the member greater 
purchasing control and visibility through customizable and flexible spend management 
authorizations. The workflow controls described l1ere are administered by the individual 
Purchasing Entity_ 

GraJnger's online Order Management System allows Members to: 
• Establish an approval process for orders that exceed Member-specified 

dollar limlts 
• Set a budget for individual users on a per week, month or year and 

then track their spend with reporting 
, Designate a specific users as default approvals 
• Apply spend limits & default approvers across multiple llSers or groups 

of user~ 
, Add notes to the order as it is sent for approval 
• Modify delivery and payment information on orders submitted for 

approval 

- -i-;--l'J10 Cit,· ufTu<·"'" & 0:\-INJ,\ 
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• Add remove or chenge item quantities on orders sub1nitted for 
approval 

• Apply a payment method from your profile to a pending order 
• Set order approval rules based on Market Basket items 

Work Order Integration: Grainger also offers the <ibility to integrate Computerized 
Maintenance Management Systems (Cl\JIMS)/ Work Order systems with the purchasing 
process to allo1~ for reconciliation of purchases to work orders. This type of integration 
aligns work order data to product orders and packing slips for streamlined receiving. and 
assigns product cost to the 1'vork order for a full view of project costs. 

Grainger has established full integrstions v1ith some CMMS/Work order systems. whi~h 
allow users to click out to a Grainger site for shopping. Other integrations have been 
established enabling flat file transfers to autornate the reconciliation of work orders and 
purchases. Grainger's eC01nmerce Solutions Managers can assess current work order 
and purchasing processes and streamline this process with the solutions mentioned 
ab ova. 

b. Describe your invoicing process. Is electronic 1nvo1c1ng available? Is summary 
invoicing available? Are there other options on how an agency receives an invoice? 
Submit sample invoices. 

Yes, electronic invoicing is available as is summary invoicing. Grainger has multiple 
ways to receive an invoiGe including electronic invoicing: 

• Individual invoices per shipment 
• EDI invoicing 
• P-Card invoicing 
• Email Invoicing 
• Summary Billing 

Please see Exhibit 2 Sample Invoice 

Invoicing Process: Grainger uses our enterprise system (SAP) that allows us to 
select the type of billing the City of Tucson and OMNIA Members require. After the 
order is placed into our syste1n and the delivery process completed (picked up or 
shipped out), the invoicing process begins. 

• Member is sent an invoice according to !he method required (email, electronic, 
other) 
-/ E1nail: Invoice is sent to the Me1nber automatlcallY to the identified email 

addresses in the system 

-/ Electronic: Invoice is sent to the Member electronically in cXML, EDI, xCBL of 
flat file format. Grainger has a team of analysts to work with you through 
irnple1nentation and testing of these electronic invoicing formats and build in 
certain customizations to 1neet your needs. Electronic Invoicing allows your 
users to easily access invoice data within your system for easier reconci11ation 
and payment. 

~~~-~-~---~~~-
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Invoice and Packing Slips on Grainger.com 
Omnia members have the ability to search order h'1story and review invoices and 
packing slips of all Grainger orders on Grainger.com. This 111akes the reconciliation of 
pcard purchases much easier. 

Summary Invoicing: Summary Invoicing (Sum1nary Billing) is ava'1lable for the City of 
l·c1cson and OMNIA Members. Grainger's summary billing is an invoicing system that 
simplifies Members' proct1re111ent process while reducing internal costs. We will provide 
a single bill containing a periodic su111mary of purchasing activity (monthly, semi
monthly, or weekly). By receiving a summary bill rather than individual invoices for each 
transaction, Members l'lill have fewer pages to approve and fewer checks to write_ This 
reduction in procurement process steps will save you both lime and money. 

If Members meets the requirements for Grainger's Summary Billing program and 
chooses to participate 'in this cost savings program, Members will decide: 

1 _ Manner in which bill is sorted 
2. Cycle ending day 

Summary billing sorts and subtotals individual invoices over a specified time. Members 
111ay select from more than twenty sorting options. Each month, Members will receive a 
bill approximately one week after the selected cycle-end date. 

c. Describe how problems - sudl as a customer ordering a wrong product; a customer 
receiving a defective or v1rong product, etc. - are resolved. 

Each 2,000 Customer Service Associate (CSA) has use of state-of-the-art technology 
tools needed to address inquiries and ensure the City of Tucson and OMNIA Member's 
expectations are niet 

Gralnger's online system and network gives its government sellers and customer service 
representatives immediate online access to real time Member account infonnation to 
help Members and prov'1de information including. but not li1nited to: Status of orders 
(shipped or pend111g) as well as: 

• Backorder status 
• Contract pricing 
, Category discounts 
• Product availability 
• Product inforniation 
• Account and billing questions 
• Contract compnance 
• Technical product support 
• Cross referencing 

Specifically for product rel urns for the following fflasons: 

>" wrong item shipped from Grainger 
>" 1te1n damaged when received 
>" Faulty defective item that has warranties 

RW 1110c.o,.c,o,c.,c--
April J J, 2019 
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1 The Member should call Grainger Customer Care at 1-800-GRAINGER (472-
4643) 

2. lnd•cate if they would like a replacement prcduct or a credit 
3. Grainger takes responsibility for the return and will send a return label to the 

custonier 
4. At their convenience. the custon1er carefully packages the item{s) and includes 

the packing slip 
5. Pre-paid shipping label is placed on return package 
6. Member notifies UPS to pick up the return. 
7. New product Is sent to the customer or their account is credited 

Steps for a Standard Return originally shipped to a customer forthefollowing 
reasons: 

./ Incorrect Item ordered 

./ Ordered too many items 

./ No longer need or 1\lant 

The product may be shipped back to Grainger or dropped off at any Grainger branch 
location. 

For a product shipment: 
1. The l\llember should call Grainger customer Care at 1"800·GRAINGER (472-

4643) 
2 Package the ltern(s) and include the packing slip 
3. Write the reason for returning tile product on your pacl\ing slip; H'the packing slip 

is not available, please provide the purchase date, the original Invoice nu1r1ber 
and the item number for the product 

4. Indicate whether you would like a replacement product or a credit 
5. Ship the package to the nearest Grainger branch location 

d Describe how your firm measures performance including ident1f1cation. calculation. 
tracking and reporting of measurements. \/\/hat is your stock fill percentage rate, by 
11ne ·~em, of the orders filled w'1thout backorders? 

Grainger 1neasures performance in several ways: 

1 On"time Delivery 
2. Product Accuracy 
3. Fill Rate 
4. Complete Shipment Rate 
5. Invoice Accuracy 

Please note: percentages presented below aro ectual City of Tucson metrics. 

On"Trme Delivery I 95.62'/o On-time delivery 1s measured by the percent of "trackable" 
lines delivered by the customer's expected delivery date. 
The Slate of AZ is positioned in proximity to Grainger's Los Angeles, CA distribution 
center (DC) that has the ability to provide next day delivery on most orders to most 
dest'1nation points with'1n the state along w'1th the city of Tucson. In addition to the Los 
Angeles, CA DC, Grainger operates a Dallas, TX DC that has the ability to provide 2 

Rl'J' No0c,c,o,,c0c,-- --------------------c,c,,-,ccc,;1-,-.,c,c,-.,,-,-0,;& o;>,c,c,c,,c,~---
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service day delivery 011 most orders to most destination points 111 AZ. 

Product Accuracy I 99.23o/, Product accuracy is measured by the percent of lines 
Grainger ft1lfilled 1vithout post order correction 

Fiii Rate I 95.97'/o Grainger's annual average fill rate is in range of 95-97'/o Grainger 
measures Fill Ril.te by tracking the percent of lines Gre1nger fulfilled "in fc1ll" from 
available stock at time of order. 

EXAMPLE - A c11slomer places an order for 10 distinct items; one each Grainger 
ft1/fills a/110 ite1ns fro1n our Chicago DC and the customer receives a/110 items the next 
business day. ousto1ner Fill Rate= 100%. 

Invoice Accuracy 99.23'i'o I Invoice accuracy is measured by the percent of lines 
Grainger correctly invoiced without post order correction 

e. If providing for retail location purchases, describe how agencies choosing to 
pick up products at a retail location will receive the correct contract pricing. 

The starting point for correct contract pricing is the Member's account nurnber to which 
pricing is linked. Pricing is linked at the inception of the City of Tucson and OMNIA 
contract for previously aligned Me1nbers and for any new Me1nber requesting to 
participate on the City of Tucson and OMNIA contract. 

Grainger's pricing team will apply coding to all account numbers (locations) for each 
City of Tucson or 01\/INIA member within our company wide SAP Business Enterprise 
System. This coding will include pricing and freight terms, as well as all contract terms 
and conditions unique lo the City 01 ·1·ucson and OMNIA agreement. 

f. Describe your process for identifying out of stock items and the options available to 
ordering agencies, such as· request a back ordered item, requesting a substitute ite1n 
and cancelling the item from the order. 

For items back ordered, Gra·1nger ut1nzes several methods to notify the City of Tucson 
and OMNIA Mambers if an ite1n is out of stock. depending on order method. For online 
orders, Members will have real time visibility to out of stock or discontinued items. 
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For substitute items, Grainger.com functionality includes a ·'compare items" feature 
which provides a side by side comparison of available alternates for the Member's 
consideration. In all instances, the decision to accept a substitute product is solely that of 
the Member 

ProdLct Con1pare 
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If the Member places an order either via a branch or phone, the Member is immediately 
notified by a Customer Service Associate (CSA) who will 'inform the1n of options for 
substitute or alternate items. Grainger's ERP system easily allows the CSA to search for 
available alternates for the member to consider. Product information can also be emailed 
or faxed to the City of Tucson or OMNIA Member to review. 

1°or faxed or e1nailed orders, a CSA will notify the Member and inform them of options for 
substitute or alternate items. Product information can be emailed or faxed to fhe 
Men1ber. 

For cancelling an item on an order !he City e<on utilize grainger.com click to chat, call our 
custo1ner service agents/branch/Sales representatives, email, or fax. 

RPT' NO. 192163"-----------------------fhe City of ·rucso;;-& Ol>P.>'J,\ 
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5. Other/Value Add 

a. Describe any government rebate or government incentive progra1ns applicable 

Grainger Incentive Program 
Grainger is committed to offering incentives and rebates to all aspects of Public Agency 
use. Below are the newly enhanced incentive progran1s being offered through this 
contract. 

Grainger provides incentives to City of Tucson/OMNIA Members that: 

1) Affiliate to this contract 

2) Purchase more than $250,000 annually under the Agreement from Grainger, 

3) Grow purchases under the Agreement and/or 

4) Purchase more than 50o/o of spend via a Grainger approved ecomrneroo 
channel 

These Incentives are explained below: 

Administrative Fee on Spend of More than $260,000: Grainger will provide the City 
of Tucson/O~ANIA members that purchase more than $250,000 from Grainger in a 
contract year with a Direct Sales Administrative Fee ("DSAF") of Two Percent (2o/o). 
The 2% fee shall be on all net annual spend by a Member. 

Incentive Growth: Grainger will provide the City of Tucson/OMNIA Mernbers an 
incentive fee tied to annual incremental purchase growtlt If the Member increases its 
net annual spend from Grainger, as compared to the previous contract year, Grainger 
will pay a 5% fee on the incremental growth. 

eCommerce Incentive: Grainger will provide the City ol Tucson/OMNIA members that 
purchase more than a 50% ol spend from Grainger through a Grainger approved 
ecommerce channel with a 2% ecommerce incentive lee (ecommerce Incentive Fee) 
paid annually on all ecommerce spend for the contract year. 

Reporting and Payment: Payment of the rebate, along with a supporting report, l'lill be 
issued to Public Participating Agencies within 90 days of the close of the current 
contract year. Grainger will 10/ork with OM NIA Partners on the distribution of the funds. 

Net Annual Spend Defined: Net Annual Spend is calculated for the contract year and 
'is defined as the total 'invoice price of all contract year purchases less: 

1. Refunds 
2. Credits on returns 
3. Discounts 
4. The monies paid on any purchases pursuant to the Grainger Distributor Alliance 

Program 
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b. Describe how your firm will 1neet the monthly usage reporting criteria. Submit a 
sample report 

Grainger is capable of meeting all requirements for the monthly usage reporting. Vi's 
will provide an electronic copy of a usage report upon request lo the Agency 
Department of Procurement. The report will provide complete 1nfor111ation on the Items 
purchased under this Contract. At a minimum for each item sold. the report will lls\ the 
manufacturer name, model number, part number item description, quantity sold and 
total spend by department, division and ordering entity 

Please see Exhibit 3 Groinger Sample Item Purchase Report 

c. Please include any value-added services that have not been listed 1n the scope of 
work. Services could include, but not limited to, safety shoe program, additional 
inventory management, emergency preparedness services, safety glove programs 
etc. 

Grainger will support the City of Tucson and OMNIA Members 1n achieving additional 
cost savings and efficiencies over the duration of the Contract by leveraging our years 
of experience In saving customers time and money. Grainger's core value proposition 
is centered on helping customers identify ways to "take costs out of their business," 
specilically in the areas of time, space and dollar savings. 

For ease of reviewing all services Grainger offers the City of Tucson and OMNIA 
Me111bers, Grainger has included all value-added services with the services in section 
3.Services. 
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Attachment B - Category Discounts 

- Category 

Abrasives 

Adhesives, Sealants, and Tape 

Cleaning 

Electrical 

Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries 

Fasteners 

Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance 

Furniture, Hospitatllty and Food Service 

Hand Tools 

Hardware 

HVAC and Refrldgeration 

Lab Supplies 

Lighting 

Lubrication 

Material Handling 

Motors 

Office Supplies 

Outdoor Equipment 

Paint, Equ lpment and Su pp lies 

Plumb Ing 

P11eun1atlcs 

Power Tools 

Po1ver Transm lsslon 

Pumps 

Safety 

Security 

Test Instruments 

Welding 

(Other) HVAC: Fiiters 

(Other) Emergency Preparedness 

Base Discount 

Percentage D1Scount off 
list price(%) 

,% 
,% 

"' n% 
~ 

>0% 
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"' ;% 
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n% 
,% 

"% 

>0% 
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W% 

W% 
U% 

11% 
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CITY OF TUCSON, RFP# 192163, MAINTENANCE, REPAIR AND 

OPERATIONS (MRO) SUPPLIES, PARTS, EQUIPMENT, MATERIALS AND 

RELATED SERVICES 

Attachment B - Category Discounts 

- -- - Category 

Abrasives 

Adhesives, Sealants, ond Tape 

Cleaning 

Electrical 

Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries 

Fasteners 

Fleet and \lehicle Maintenance 

Furniture, Hospltatllty and Food Service 

f-land Tools 

Hardware 

HVAC and Refridgeration 

Lab Supplies 

lighting 

Lubrication 

Material Handling 

Motors 

Office Supplies 

Outdoor Equipment 

Paint, Equipment a 11d Supplies 

Plumbing 

Pneumatics 

Power Tools 

Power Transmission 

Pumps 

Safety 

Security 

Test Instruments 

Vieldlng 

(Other) HVAC: Filters 

(Other) Emergency Preparedness 

Base Discount 

Perwntage Discount off 
list price(%) 

'% 
'% 

n% 

''% 
"% 
<>% 

'% 
'% 

M% 

'% 
U% 

'% 
n% 

'% 
>0% 

'"% 
'% 

"% 
W% 
W% 
H% 

H% 

'"% 
'% 

'"% 
"% 
'% 

W% 
<0% 
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CITY OF TUCSON DEPARTMENT OF PROCUREl~ENT 
255 W ALAMEDA. 6TH FLOOR, TUCSON, AZ 85701 

'~"' 0A01NG.., .. £11,0 REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL NO. 192163 
PRINCIPAL 

CONTRACT OFFICER JENN MYERS, CPPB PH: (520) 
837-4137 I FAX· (520) 791-4735 

B. Price Proposal 
1. Provide a price proposal as requested on the Attachment B- Price Page. 

Grainger has completed Attachment B - Price Page. 

Core Lists 
a Market Basket - Provides for the deepest discounts, as listed on the category discount 

sheet, on a variety of products to agencies nationwide. Products in this list 
represent the largest annual spend in terms of dollars and/or highest volume in 
terms of quantity Pricing for Market Basket items shall be provided to all 
Part1c1pat1ng Agencies_ 

Pricing for the Market Basket will be provided to all Participating Agencies. 

b. Functional Alternatives - Provide items which can be substitutes for the 
corresponding items on the Market Basket which might provide better value but meet 
the same need Items in the Functional Alternatives section of the price page Wiii be 
evaluated as value-add items for the National Program. Pricing for Functional 
Alternatives shall be provided to all participating agencies. 

All functional alternates will be provided to all Participating Agencies. 

i. Using Attachment B, Price Page. complete the columns specified resulting in the 
proposed discount and net contract price for items offerOO nationally. 

Grainger has completed Attachment B, proposed discount and net contract price for 
items offered nationally. 

11. Using Attachment B. Price Page. co1nplete the Category Discount page listing 
the percentage off discount price for each category provided 

Grainger has completed Attachment B category discount page. 

iii. How often does the Offerer propose to update this list? Are there certain products 
that should be updated more frequently than others? 

Grainger proposes to update the market basket 011 an annual basis per contract year. 
Upon mutual approval of both parties, this market basket will be active for the full 12 
months of the next contract year, and Grainger v1ill not increase the Market Basket 
pricing for these items during the contract year. In the event a Member Core List Item is 
discontinued, the parties will find a 1nutually agreeable replacement product and add 
such replacement item to the Member Core List 

b. Customized Core List by Agency. individual local and state departments, and regional 
core lists- 111 addition to the National Core List, Offerers may provide customized core 
lists to agencies. 

IUPN0.192163 
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i. Describe Olferor's ability to provide customized core lists to agencies; 

In addition to the Grainger Market Basket {Attachment BJ, we offer the ability for each 
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agency to create a custo1n market basket. To drive additional cost savings while 
enhancing procurement stab1l1ty, agencies can select a custom 1narket basket 
consisting of products the individual agency 1nost frequently procures The Grainger 
Sales team will work with Agencies seeking to consolidate. standardize and to identify a 
product list and price. 

ii. The number of items Offer or proposes to provide on a customized core list: 

Grainger offers tl1e ability for each agency to create a custom market basket unique to 
individual agency's needs which cannot be specific to a number of Items. 

iii How often does the Offerer propose to update customized core lists, 

Grainger proposes to update the custom list on an annual basis per contract year. 
Upon mutual approval of both parties this custom list will be active for the lull 12 months 
of the next contrect year. Grainger reserves the right to adjust pricing to retlect market 
conditions. Tl1ese adjustments may include unforeseen significant increases in 
supplier's costs resulting lron1 changes In laws or regulations, impositions of tariffs. 
currency fluctuations, increases In commodity prices, or other changes 1n conditions not 
reasonably foreseeable to Grainger. 

iv. Describe any agency size or volume limitations 

There are no agency size or volume limitations to receives custon1ized core list. 

c Catalog Pricing: Provide pricing for products not included in items 1.a. and 1.b. above, 
Describe how you will price catalog items that are not listed on the 
Market Basked list That is, by product category, sub-product category, 
manufacturer, etc 

Category Discounts: Our offer encompasses significant discounting across 32 MRO 
categories. These category discounts are applied to Grainger's Contract Reference 
Price {CRP). Introduced in 2017, CRP is the product pricing basis for contract 
customers. CRP is market-based and lower than our historic List Price and th\IS makes 
more products attractively priced and simplifies the purchasing process. CRP is stable 
and only subject to change three times per year. Because CRP is lower than Grainger's 
prior List Price, contract category discounts are also lower. It is therefore important to 
compare the '·final" product prices, as a larger discount percentage offered by a 
competitor may not yield a lower final product price. 

For City of Tucson and OMNIA Members, CRP is found on Grainger.com when 
Members log into their account. The CRP st the time of purchase will be the price to 
which any contract discounts will be applied. The offered category discounts are fixed 
through the life of the contract across 32 MRO categories. 

Grainger Product Sourcing: The City of Tucson and Participating Public Agencies are 
able to purchase through Grainger's Sourcing arm, which reaches out to Grainger's 
network ot non-catalog suppliers to provide access to over five million additional 
products and services. The pricing and discounts set forth above do not apply to items 
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purchased through Grainger's Sourcing arm. Pricing will be quoted on a case-by-case 
basis. Grainger Sourcing Terms and Conditions apply to any Sourced purchases. The 
pricing model for Sourced Products is based on current market conditions and is 
competitive for spot buy situations on a per order basis 

Please see Exhibit 10 Grainger's Sourced Product Tern1s and Conditions. 

ii. Disclose the nuniber of items in each product category and in the catalog 

---~---- ·---· .. -----·----

·-···--·--.. --·--- ..... - ......... -._-~chi .. n~~~-
1 Emergency Preparedness 
""'"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"""""""-"""" "' '""' 
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d. Seasonal or Special Pricing· 
to Participating Agencies 

Describe any programs offered to promote special pricing 

Grainger is offering, at a 1ninimum, a custom core list per Participating Public Agency This 
list will allow our dedicated sales staff to work directly with each Participating Public 
Agency to determine special pricing on specific items which may include seasonal 
products. 

2 Desc11be how services proposed will be priced. 

Grainger will price services at 5°/o off the Contract Reference Price (CRP) as reflected on 
wv1w.grainger.com at time of transaction ("'CRP"). As Grainger adds new services to 
wv1w.grainger.com end that service has a (CRP), Grainger will offer those services at 5% off the 
CRP. Grainger VIiii advise the City of Tucson of any new services to be made available under 
the Master Agreement by providing en email to the Contract Administrator and describing the 
new service{s). These services v1ill be included as part of the II/laster Agreement end no written 
amendment is necessary to include them under the Master Agree men\. 

3. The City's expectation is that the proposed pricing shall include delivery to Tucson 
and Partlc1pat1ng Public Agencies. Based on your distribution network, explain the impact 
of such pricing to the City, Part1c1pating Public Agencies residing in large metropolitan areas 
and Partic1pat1ng Public Agencies res1d1ng 1n rural areas. Propose an optimal solution(s) 
that would provide Participating Public Agencies with the best pricing 1nclud1ng freight costs. 

Grainger's offer for the City of Tucson end OMNIA includes standard pre-paid freight for all 
catalog orders to all Agencies residing in large metropolitan areas and residing in rural areas 

4. Propose a plan to adjust pricing as market conditions change. The plan must be 
verifiable and aud1table. Identify celculet1on, formula, components, index, etc. 

As stated above in the Price Proposal Section the National Core List net prices will be held 
firm for 12 months from the contract award date ("Contract Year'). In the event a Core List 
item is discontinued, the parties will find a mutually agreeable replacement Item and add such 
replacement Elem to the Core List. Grainger will review the Core List items on an annual basis 
to assure continued customization and relevance. This data will be based on the information 
accumulated throughout the terrr1 of the contract. A review of this data is critical to ensure that 
the City of Tucson end Participating Public Agencies continue to receive the most significant 
savings on the items they purchase the most. 

As stated above in the Price Proposal Section lv!ember Core List individual net prices will be 
held firm from the date of tile Member Core List implementation through the balance of the 
applicable Contract Year. As purchasing tendencies, market conditions or OMNIA Member 
habits change over the contract term Grainger will work with the OMNIA Member to update 
the Member Core Lisi ite1ns to reflect those changes. Thereafter, the updated Member Core 
List items' net prices will be held firm through the applicable Contract Year. 

As stated above in the Price Proposal Section products not in the National Core List or in the 
Customized Core List, Category Discounts will apply to the www.grainger.com Contract 
Reference Price (CRP) at time of transaction (''CRP"). The CRP may change three times 
8nnually, generally on January 1, May 1 and Ac1gust 1 ('Adjustment Dates") and prices for 
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products priced with a Category Discount may increase or decrease as a result. Due to the 
wide variety of products and the number of products available in Grainger's catalog and Web 
site and the raw 1naterials used 111 those products, Grainger does not utilize the Consumer 
Price Index (CPI) as 1t does not perform 1~ith the specHicity needed to address price increases. 

5. State if pricing is most favorable offered to government agencies. Describe how 
your firm will ensure this contract will continually offer the best pricing available to 
Participating Public Agencies. 

Grainger's prices for items sold to Buyer will not exceed the price for the same or similar items 
sold to other govern111ent CllS\omers for the sa1ne of sln1ilar quantities of product in a similar 
product mix, under the same or similar terms and conditions. Buyer acknowledges, however, 
that due to the vast nu1nbers of items sold by Seller and Seller's extensive CllSlo1ner base, as 
well as the different ways custo1ner's structure requests for proposals and bids, Grainger 
cannot assure Buyer that ite1ns sold to other customers for products won't be sold at a better 
price or discount. Even w1th1n the Master Agreement, sinoo Grainger will provide Customized 
Market Baskets as noted 1n 1.b. above, OMNIA Participating Agencies will receive different 
pricing and discounts on products. This is also true for other customers. 

6. Provide details of and propose additional discounts for volume orders, special 
manufacturer's offers. minimum order quantity. free goods program, total annual spend, eto. 

Customer Specific Pricing (CSP) - In addition to the Core List Program, Grainger will offer 
additional competitive discounts and pricing in those cases where the City of Tucson and/or 
Participating Public Agencies make high volume and/or repetitive product purchases, 

7. Provide information on any ordering 1nethods - such as electronic ordering or payment 
via pCard or EFT - or other criteria which entitle the using agency to additional discounts off 
of a manufacturer's price list If so, please provide the percentage discount. 

There is no further product discount than the National Core list, customized core list, category 
discount off of published CRP price or base CRP discount. 

8 Provide your payment terms. 

Grainger's payment terms are NEl- 30. 

9 As stated in the Instructions to Offerers, 7. Discounts, the prlce(s} herein can be discounted by 
NA 0

/,, 1f payment 1s made within days. These payment terms shall apply to 
all purchases and to all payment methods. 

10. Will payment be accepted via 
commercial credit card? Yes No 

R-PPN0.192163 
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a. If yes, can commercial payment(s} be made online? -./ Yes_No 
b Will a third party be processing the commercial credit card payment(s)? __ Yes_j _______________________ ,No 

c If yes, 1nd1cate the flat fee per transaction $ NA (as allowable, per Section 4.9 
of the MasterCard Transaction Processing Rules). 

d. lf"no" to above. will consideration be given to accept the card?_{ Yes No 
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11. Does your firm have a City of Tucson Business License?_i __ Y." 

------------~--------'No If yes, 
please provide a copy of your City of Tucson Bus1ness l1oonse 

Please see Exhibit 8 Grainger's City of Tucson Business License. 
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1. Provide a brief history and description of your company 

W.W. Grainger, Inc., founded in 1927, was incorporated in the State of Illinois in 1928. 
Grainger is a publicly held Fortune 500 cornpany vvith shares traded on the New York Stock 
Exchange {NYSE). Grainger is the leading North Ame11can provider of maintenance, repair 
and operating (MRO) supplies. Gra111ger's capabilities include· 

• A strategic US distribution network of 250 branches and 1~. distribution centers 
• An extensive product line of 1nore than 1 7 million products and over $1.3 billion of on

hand inventory 
• 95% of customers receive next day product delivery; 99.6°,\, of in-stock orders are 

shipped within 2~ hours. 
• Proven experience In negotiating <1nd implementing multi-state, complex. nationwide 

contracts. 

Grainger's investment in exceptional service, valua.added programs, eProcuremen\ solutions. 
KeepStock® inventory management solutions, a technology driven supply chain and physical 
presence throughout the US enables commercial, government and institutional customers to 
keep their people safe and facilities well-maintained. 

Grainger is the incumbent provider of MRO products and services to the City of Tucson I 
OMNIA Partners. We remain committed to providing a contract of scope and scale meeting 
every MRO requirement at a competitive value lo govP-rnment agencies across the US. 

2. Provide a statement of your annual sales for the past 3 years 

W.W. Grainger Annual sales: 2018: $11, 200,000 I 2017: $10,424,858,000 [ 2016: 
$10, 137,204,000 

3. Highlight experience and strong national presence in the MRO industry. 

Grainger holds an advantaged position with its supply chain infrastructure, broad in-stock 
product offering and deep custo1ner relationships. Grainger helps government agencies, 
businesses, and institutions across the US to keep their operations running and their people 
safe. Customers across these sectors want highly tailored solutions with real-time access to 
information and just-in-time delivery of products and services. Demands for transparency are 
also increasing as access to information expands. These changes are refiected 1n hov1 US 
customers carry out responsib1l1ties 111 the US and how Grainger directs Its investment 
throughout the US. 

US customers continue to migrate to web and electronic platforms such as EDI, eProcurement 
and KeepStock®. Grainger.com provides real-time price and prodllC\ availability, detailed 
product information and features such as product search and compare capab1lrties. For 
customers with sophisticated electronic purchasing platforms, Grainger's US business utilizes 
technology that allo1vs these systems to communicate directly ~11th Grainger.com. The US 
business has an outside and Inside sales force to help customers select the right products for 
their needs and reduce costs by utilizing Grainger as a consistent source of supply. Inventory 
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nianagement is another area 1~here the US business helps customers be 111ore productive. 

Through its technology driven distribution centers, Grainger ships most orders co1nplete with 
next-day delivery and replenish branches that provide same-day availability Branches in the 
US serve the Immediate needs of customers in their local markets by allowing them to directly 
pick up items Branches also allow CllStomers to leverage branch staff fur their technical 
product expertise and search-and-select support. Grainger's US contact center netlWork 
handles about 73.000 customer interactions per day including approximately 20,000 orders via 
phone, e"mail and chat. 

In the government sector. Grainger understands the values and processes associated with 
public procurement. Grainger's Sales Team is specifically dedicated to and focused on 
government agencies. We understand the budgetary processes that agencies rely on and the 
compet1t1ve and transparency requirements related to acquiring goods and services. \Na align 
the compliance strictures of the sector with delivering MRO products and services across the 
wide span of governmental responsibilities to agencies small and large. With Grainger's 
experience and relationship with suppliers, we remain a steadfast partner in delivering 
expeditious response and proven reliability in emergencies. In any emergency, large or srnall, 
our pricing and services remain as provided in the contract 

Gralnger·s history with the City of Tucson and OMNIA reflects a relationship of devoted 
partnership. Our experience tinder the current agreement shapes much of how we structure 
offers in the public sector. We embrace the opportun~y to continue to serve City of Tt1cson 
and OMNIA members while expanding the customer base. 

4. Provide the total number and location of sales persons employed by your firm. 

Grainger's total sales persons in the US are 3,800 Of those, 564 are Grainger's dedicated 
Government inside and outside sales staff_ The table below presents Grainger's Government 
sellers by state. 
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Grainger's strategic branch network includes 250 branches geographically located to provide 
support to our customers. Please see Exhibit 1 Grainger Branch and DC Locations, for oi 

detailed listing of Grainger branches Additionally end users can find the closest branch by 
inputting their address on Grainger com. 

Grainger has three customer contact centers with over 2,000 Customer Support Associates 
located 111 Janesville, WI; Waterloo, IA; and Phoenix; AZ. Grainger contact centers are 
available 24 hours a day, ·7 days a week to assist our customers through phone, chat and 
email 

6. Describe the qualifications of your sales personnel and technicians. 

Sales Personnel I Grainger's team of 564 dedicated government sellers is located throughout 
all 50 states and provides full geographic coverage of all state and local government members. 
They are specifically trained to manage government contracts and customers. All Gra1nger's 
sellers participate in Public Sector training and are required to certlfy annually their 
GovernmGnl Compliance Training and Grainger's Code of Ethics. Other training includes 
Procurement Integrity and industry specific training to understand the challenges of the Public 
Sector customers. 

Across all Grainger disciplines Is an understanding and commitment to how government 
agencies purchase goods and services, how agencies are funded and the rompliance and 
transparency responsibilities that accompany the sector. 

Technicians I Grainger's Field Safety Specialists bring in-field education, experience and 
expertise to help customers address a wide range of safety and health questions and issues 
assisting with injury reduction, compliance improvement, risk assessment, and productivity 
i1nprovements. 

Our teams' Primary accreditations conferred by the Soard of Certified Safety Professionals 
include. 

• Certified Safety Professional (CSP) 
• Associate Safety Professional (ASP) 
• Safety Trained Supervisor (STS) 

Secondary affiliations and designations include: 
• Q(1alified Safely Sales Professional Certification (QSSP, conferred by the International 

Safety Equipment Association (ISEA)) 
• Hazard Analysis & Critical Control Points {HACCP, Food Safety Certification} 
• OSl~A-30 hour and OSHA" 10 hour 
• OSHA 500 and 501 (General Industry and Construction Industry Trainers) 
• Numerous Supplier and Manufacturer Training 

Grainger Onsite Team Members are qualified in inventory management techniques, ordering 
processes, customer communications. inventory analytics, the breadth of Grainger product and 
service offerings. Regularly scheduled Onsite Team Members are available to help manage 
inventory and providing customi<:ed, knowledgeable support including unanticipated needs. 

Grainger's Technical Product Support Team is a Tier 2 customer service group dedicated to 
helping customers identify the right product for their application, troubleshoot issues, and 
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provide expert advice and knowledge. Our team members have over 1 000 years of combined 
hand on experience in their respective fields, including: ~1aster Electricians. HVAC Service, 
Master Plumbers, Certified Safety Coordinators, Foundry Shop Foremen, Technical School 
instructors, City Maintenance Fore1nen, Manufactur·1ng Asse1nbly, Pneumatics Spec'1al'lsls and 
Pump Sales Engineers 

7 Provide a listing of key personnel who may be assigned to the City's contract. Include their 
title within your organization and the description of the type of work they may perform. 
Please identify an executive corporate sponsor who will be responsible for the overall 
management of the awarded Master Agreement. 

Grainger has established a fran1ework to address the City of Tucson and OMNIA contract 
management. Inquiries are addressed initially by the Member-aligned Grainger seller who 
engages necessary resources to address customer inqu'1ries. If any matter cannot be resolved 
by Grainger's aligned Member seller, the seller will en@age their immediate supervisor and 
escalate the matter to Grainger leadership until the issue is resolved. 

Key Personnel for the City and OMNIA's contract are listed below: 

Executive CorporoW Sponsor 

I 
j The highest level of authority for the 
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Dan Mueller c ' t l.'f c 1 M Responsible to maintain tha contract over 
'' onrac ie yea anger thelifeofthecontract 
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· Partner with Contracted Customers to i 

enable the changes na...ded, in both 1 

: organ1zat1ons, to meet the goals and Kendra Morman Customer Enablement 
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~ Raquel Case 

I 
Marketing 

Provide Marketing support tO' the. City of ' 
Tucson and OMNIA Membals program·, 
Create collateral to market the City's and 
qM.NIA's_p!_o_g_ram _____ _ 
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8_ Summarize yourexp<lrience 1n providing product and services similar to that outlined in the 
Scope of Work. Provide a m1n1mum of three references for which you have provided similar 
products and services. References fro1n other public agencies, particularly municipal 
governments, are preferred. Please include company name, address, phone, email. and contact 
person. 

C11y and 201 IV. Co!faxAw, l.at1oe Jay , l770) 913 .. 811H County Dept. 3U4, 
of Denver Den'1er, co 80202 Chie1 Proour1'n1enl Otfro~1 anc;i.Jay@d •m•ei go,·.crg 

--- - - .. 
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9. Please submit any additional information that you feel is applicable to your qualifications 
and experience. 

At Grainger, we are citizens of the comm11nities where vie work and live. 111rithin the City of 
Tucson metropolitan area, vie assisted the American Red Cross in installing home fire alarms. 
supported training initiatives of the Tucson Fire Foundation, provided scholarship opportunities 
for the Sunnyside School District Foundation and Pima Community College. Through the 
Grainger Tools for Tomorro1v program, we support individL1al students in their technical training. 
Grainger employees assist the Boys and Girls Club " Ji111 and Vicki Club House, the Special 
Olympics of Tucson, the Community Food Band, Meals for \/\'heels and Jobpath programs 
addressing child care and transportation for those in need Grainger employees volunteer to 
Treasure for Teachers. We retain Tucson area businesses lo meet the current agreement's 
requirements and to assist us in maintaining Grainger facilities and running our business. Our 
commitment in Tucson Is replicated in communities nationwide. 

In presenting our most comprehensive con1petitive offer to date, Grainger aims to 111alntain the 
City of Tucson's and OMNIA's trust by fulfilling effectively the evolving requirements of the 
public sector vvhile expanding the customer base of those 1vho can benefit by it Grainger 
values the opportunities the City of Tucson and OMNIA have afforded us. We will work to 
maintain and grow the trust by working each day to remain a faithful partner in all 
c1rcumstances, the ordinary or emergent 

RFl'N0.192163 
Aprilll,21119 
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CITY OF TUCSON PEPARTMENTOF PROCUREl~ENT 
<55 \'V. ALAMEDA. 6TH FLOOR, TUCSON, AZ 85701 

GRAINGlm 
1uru ' a REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL NO. 192163 

PRINCIPAL 
CONTRACT OFFICER·JENN MYERS, CPPS PH. (520) 

837-4137 I FAX· (520) 791-4735 

Grainger has been the recipient of the following awards ovor the past 
2 years: FORTUNE 
2019 

• Fortune Most Admired Companies: #1 in Diversified Wholesalers 
6'" consecutive year K~~IR[o 

COMPANIES'~ • Grainger was ranked 8th on Barron's list of the 100 most 

2018 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

2017 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

sustainable U.S. companies 

#1 on Industrial Distribution's 2018 Big 50 List {ranks the top 
ten distributors of industrial products In North America) 
Fortunes 2018 World's Most Admired Companies 51" consecutive year 
2018 Best Place to Work for Millennials by The Women's Choice Award 
One of the DEi "Best Places to Work for Disability Inclusion" (press release} 
Best Place to Work for LGBTQ Equality by the Human Rights Campaign 
(press release) 

Foundation 

Black Enterprise's 2018 List of Top Executives in Corporate Diversity 
Ranked 10th in the Internet Retailer 2018 Top 500 Guide 

Fortune Most Admired 
Wholesalers 

Companies: #1 in 

HRC Corporate Equality Index 4'' consecutive year 

Diversified 

North America Dow Jones Sustainability Index Recognition 
#17 on HR Executive Magazine's Most Admired 1n 1-IR List 
2017 Executive L.eadership Council Ambassador Company 
Newsweek.com Top Green Companies in the US 2017 

'"'" \'l'OM~N's CMOIC< AWARD' 
11!ST (o.\\l'A~IC< 1t.l WO"K f(JR 

MIU.ll~NrALI 

Best Place to Work for LGBT Equality by the Human R'1ghts Campaign Foundation {4th 
year in a row) 
CDP Score of A- 3 years in a row recognition 
FTSE4Good Member Company 
2017 Disability Equality Index recognition 
Best Places to Work for Disability Inclusion • American Association 
of People with Disabilities 
Ranked 11th 1n the Internet Retailer 2017 Top 500 Guide 

• r·rsE4Good 

-,c'"'""CoC.o,c.,c,o.,~---· -----------------~,-,,~.Cit} ofTueson & (JVINIA. 
.'i.pril 11 , 20 I 9 \ Taintenonce, J(opair 'Ind Oper<niun< (\1RO) Supplic.<, Parts, F.qui~llle.tll, Matoria!s & 138 
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CITY OF TUCSON DEPARTMENT OF PROCURE~IENT 
255 IN. ALAMEDA. 6TH FLOOR, TUCSON, AZ 85701 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL NO. 192163 
PRINCIPAL 

CONTRACT OFFICER: JENN MYERS, CPPB PH· (520) 
837-4137 I FAX: (520) 791-4735 

Please see the following attachments in this section: 

1. Grainger Sourcing Capabilities 
2. Grainger.com Overview - Get More Done 
3. Grainger.com - Order Management Solution 
4. Grainger eProcurement Offerings 
5. Gra1nger's Energy, Facility and Safety Services 
G. Grainger Safety Services and Assessments 
7 Grainger KeepStock Inventory Management Solutions 
8. Grainger Managed MRO 
9 KeepStock Vending Overview 
10. Grainger Customer Managed Inventory Overview 
11. Case Study· University KeepStock Onsite Saves $355,000 Annually 
12. Grainger Supplier Diversity 
13 Grainer 2018 Corporate Responsibility Report 
14. Energy Eff1c1ent Lighting Solutions 
15. University Case Study: ~IVAC Energy Savings $1.8M Annually 
16. Grainger Energy Services 
17 Grainger Technical Skill Training 
18 Safety Services Network Training 
19. Grainger Safety Training and Services 

·~~- ···------·-·---H.fP N0.192163 
------------ ·-

The Cit)' of Tucson ,1; 01\'INL~ 
Jv1aintenunce. Repoll .<\.ncl (lpero1io110 (MRO) Supplies, Ptuts, Equip1nent, Moterials & 

J{elotcd So1·viccs 
Aplilll,2019 



( 

We can help you! 
• Save. ti1ne 'and .money by., consolid~ting your unplanned . 

purcJ1os1ng through one suRplieJ: Ora1nQar cen be 
your single source for MRO Supplies_ 

•Navigate lo the rig hi 'product U'r repair part 
Our eXpensnced staff Gan get ansivers to_ quotes 
anlj inquiries.Within 24'hours.' 

•Save oii process ~osts. Supplier consolid~n~n 'means 
a rei;!l1c11o·n in purd1ase ortlers, fliwe'r 1nvo'1ci3s to pay 
a1id'less su)Jplilirs to manage .. 

• Elim(nate ~erv1ce gaps wit Ii our ability to sollr<;e 
and ship directly fro!fl our sUpp_lier- to your facility. · 

' - _, 

- - ,. 

.. Here is l1ow it works: 
Just call l-800-CALL-WWG, yotir local branch, your Account Manager or go to 
grainger.com/beyondCatalog for more information! 

GRAINGER. 
11111 FOR THE ONES WHO GET It DONE 



Beyond'"" CAT•LD•, 
Full li11e suppliers in a wide variety of product categories, 

Cleaning 

B"'i'"'"' ·"""'' Bo OJ kk "''"h'oom Equ'P'"''' 
DiY•J'1fio<l ll;•D1ls 
a,,.~,, "'"fa' 
GOJCI Turlu'""' 
L•g'''' R1·otho" 
01-C ::.c 
N~,•PI~ 

Pi:< Pl'"''' 
Rubb;cm,id ( 01nm<1·cl', P;otl. 
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OheJwl'J 'h·,11;,,_,, 
&uj•e1·lo·o'Not;•> 
TenJ>0•t 
\\'<L<•' R1·1"h 
\\;o<Jd ))I')'" 
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c:lectric•l 
Adv•occ 11<" 1lc 
,,J'C 
Opol,Lun 
A\\' J' IA'"'''''" "' "' p,odu. t'} 

""'"" G'""'' c,>,!o 
Ilul>I''' "'"'n"De.lce• 
L<d:on 
Oun·on Ln<lJ .tdnl Al'1°'n•bon 
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'l'ho1n•> & 3<lt$ 

-' '' '1,;ppLile 
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"''''""" "'"'"'' Co<U?•'")' 
l'lc~hlOJ> "''anci "'""''" 
!''"'!'''' ,.,,tcnc" 
f,.,uLh<I" P"'""''" w1cl Supply 
'lu<UJ'<'' r,uf lclcws, l•c 
Vu''' 'I ,,,,,J,,I ?'·o<ln<t>, lnc. 
ZJegle• Rolt & !'> ll> 

Fleet '\-"chicle i\-lainlcnnnce 
B'Jd·N n 
h.<>.oll /.)ol•'I 
T I •<ol;_ ''-'h"l''"I 
M•c'!eil 
rlcw' 
SPX Ct~C 
V•h·ohne 

Fluid /'O"'Ol' 

C>n>pbell ,,,.,,r,1,1 

Ch,lJ»l''0" ''"''""'"'" 
Chh ;go "'"""'"'" 
D,.,,,,,, Ir Conllo!' 

""''!'"' 
G»J'd ""' "'"'''Tho"'' 
]];,' kl•on U"·islo,,1H•n,cn 
In'"''oll "''-<1 

Flllld l'olver Cont. 
Rl'"'"Jo 
'_'hvm•S St"' ey-""' -"' 

Pneumatics 

''"'P'' 
Flo' Ida l'nc''"""U' 
Go" Mfe 
Gelh rndu'''-"' 
NO''~''-' Act,..Lo1IC)•ll;_J,, 
Reek,,ft 

H\'AC 
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'khn,o 
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Lighting 
Cnopct' Ll1ht1ns 

"''' 1' """ ,. J,j J " 0 "" ,;,, 
GL Lloctins 

llul•O<ll "'''""-" L>L ,oul• - Ac;lq
J.:d·ou "kcl•u!JIC' 
Peil<'"" l-,o<inclS 
Spec1 ,.,,,, u,auUs 

Motei·ial lio\nd!ing 
A K:<O '!ils 
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Moterial Ilnndlln~ 
Cont. 
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"'"''! 
'N''"" \VLSCO 

!..lelal,vorking 
Alomi'' 
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Cntlone 
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!..lotoro 
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'o ,ln»Lh rl''""'
R,,on (,,,,,. & r"l'"''-''-" 
Ro.ton G"" 
"''-"")" illo< LI h- ~f oto' 
''''o lndu>t<"' 
r,° Colnmeccl ll 'foto;' 

'·'''"' "l'cctk 
\<•>kk-Kolff 
'<o•d a,,, 
\VFC 

l)utdoor E<Jlllpn1ent 
Amo• '!' '' T<>lll''' 
(I' lnJu•"-'' 
FT,t<XJ 

"""''' ~11- l'-M CO!]JO'''""' 
Th' Cokm<J> Comp••-Y 
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''''''"''" 
l'u OlP> & Plumbing 
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Tools 
Ac~' Tool 
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SHOP easily 
Uoer-friendly tools to ~nd product• 

quickly' and oaslly. V1o>•1 ond crnnrooro 

product f•otures, spaciOcctlon•, MSDS 

"n~ reol-tllno product OVOllabl,l<y 

0 Us' our mbust So.aroh ecglno 1•11:.\ 
type-a'lood aea•ch fL•notlonallly 

f) Bro1'!8e by Prod<rct ~ory 

ft Ace••• pe.-Bc,101 or &1ared Lis'" 

0 Vie\\' prsvlous,y Pur<hs•od Prnduct• 

.. 

ORDER effortlessly 
Order olfo,jiessly us.'ng tllo toolo that 

moet your neod8. 

• Ordor products dlteotly from yc,r 

porsoool 01 Shorod Lists 

• Quickly oocess yo''' prevlou•ly 
PurGhasod Pmducto 

•Add Item, to your oart dlroctl)' 

fro1~ tho Item Dotall P"ge, 

or from your ... rch r<>eults list 

• Quickly add items to your corl or List 

by entering Gra.nger Item nllmbors ond 
quontOios vlo the Bulk or<ier Pad 

• Ropurchas• your lovehtory w1h 

Auto-RoordOT 

• Us• tho Grainger Mobile App to 
quickly ocan barcodes or lt'm numb''' 
directly lhto your cort 

'S!;-oi' qw .. ·>~ •"o' lil!•c Y""f """"""°' 
'"'""by pnoo\," !ill=He5 11,;;< """ 
Y'11.' sp"'-Yli' "'''-"· F'itor fu"-'l•rbOSW 

o" "'"'"' •<~llf.W''o/ tor Y<JL• -.,·0" 
prod.;,<""'°'· 

MANAGE efficiently 
Mana ge your aooounl <>llloiently 

JS1.1g "'"' dofau~ ase;gnmonto and 
•pprol'OI Ot0C"6S8S '"'h the Ordor 
~On'{femoct S)"Otem. 

• MOllO!Jo c·sor occeos onQ ootli.1gs 

• Monage usoc "Pf''ovols anci 
s p;nd r11~rts 

• Meoage paymem mothod3 aoO 
shlppicil Bddrei;s"' 

• Straemlrno ohockout precess 1vlth 

occoc·nt fillO csor level defaults 

• CuAtcm~e chockc't roqu;remont' 

\Vltll o'der ond ltom leval ~aids 

• View pending crdors and crder h~tory 

• v;o'll snd dov1olood lnvoios hlstc'y 

GRAINGER.COM' I J,800.GRll(NGER GRAINGER, 
_,, .. ,., . .,,, ..... ,,.~, 



$1GN IN 
• Ooan )'Our pr~f<lr•eci bro>11scr aro 

type ww•1.groinger.eom 111 tho 

addr<lss ba•. Ciiek SIGN IN tom tl1e 

Gralnqer top-lqi1t menu ""'· 

• Entor you· Usor ID aod Posswo'~ and 

click SIGN IN. Glick Fo~ U='.Cl 

or Eilss1•101d_,f you need asslst:moe. 

If \OU don·~ Cnow your lo;Jin 1nfor11,;.lon or 

ncoC ao•lstonoe. pl•aso oontoot Customor 

Core at 1 ·000-GRAINGER Md 1efilrsnoa 
your occount r.umber. 

MY ACCOUNT 
• Aoccunt Administration and 

Cust<omlzation optlono 

• M:maga Users, Spend & 
Apprcval LlmOa 

•Contact Information 

• log'n Options 

• P•)'ll•n'. Method' 

• Shipping Addressoo 

• Chocl<out Defaults 

GETTING STARTED 
En1oy those fea'ures aod moro: 

• C!;cl< My Account and oolt your check
out defaults for a qulcl< and ofllolcnt 

checkout pmce<• on Gra1ngor.com ond 

our Mobile ArP-

• Cr<l"1e personal and shored ahopplng 
list of itoms for qdlcl< oooeo9 during 

your shopping •xperl""'" 

• SHOP eesily using U10 Lsor-i'1endly 

tools to Ind prcduot' quickly •od easily. 

\1101" and compor<l pr:>Ouot faotures, 
speclfloatlons, ~,sos and r<lal-t1m• 

product avalloblllty. 

• OAD~R •flol'liessly using tr.e tools that 

meet your nee«•-

• MANAGE your account ofncioJTiiy using 

""'' default "'''gnments and aoprcval 
pmce'"'' '""h the Order \·lonagemont 
Syotom. 

• Cr<loto a t>ookmork '" your browser 'or 
)N~OL<021l! 

• Dav1nlood the Gralnqer Mobile App. 

• v"" ~•=ml!>_on for 
oddltlonal training tcrlos, videos, 

fr9quently asked qu•stlono and the 

comp'ote Gu1cle to G"''"gor.coro. 

·,, -·-" ~·-
~-~--- - MOBILE SPECil'IC FEATURES 
' .. • Roordcr using borcods ar.d Item number '"'"'''' 

• Plnd prcJucts wi~' voloc >earch 

• Gal holp using click-to-chat 

• Match prcduc10 to ,pectf1c locatlono 

,,,,,_~ "" "''" "'"' '"' 'Pl''"' ''" "''"''"""" '' /4 ''" ""' ~o'"""" 
"~· "'' '"'""'"~"~'"'' A" m,,,..,,, '"'""" m•"'"'"'~" '"'· 
""'0'' "''"' "~'~""'"""'" ""-

,, 

I 
• 

i 

CONTACT 

1-800-GRAINGER 
(4"12-4643) 

( 

.Ifil.. 'ii!!'!!! Oo!jno HeJi;i 
\ 

rt] View Onli~IJ.lfil!!! 

#1. .Ql:!!lj_l'ill!:J___us, 

(j' 
""'"" -

~=~ Santj UlLiLJil~SiillS!! 

Connect with us 

ll Ii ll:IC 
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GRAINGER. ::;, 
-.~;i '~1;, OPTIMIZE YOUR WORKFLOW 11111 

_, .. 
-.·,c 

Order Management System 

1·11e Graing!lr.com Order Management System (OMS} allows you to optimize 
your workflow for a multi-user environment requiring approval processes. 

• Control spend by user • Streamline the requis1tjon and approval process 

• Reduce rnaverick spend'1ng • Access detailed or<!er 'information 

• Drive compliance • View actions on each order 

• lrnprove processing time • Integrated with Grainger Mobjle App 

The Order Nlanagenient System is flexible, simple to set up and it'e FREE! Get started todayl 

NEW Budget Spend 
Limit Restriction 

MY ACCOUNT> ACCOUNT ADMINISTRATION I~:::;~~~~ L~~-~~~~~=~::~=~:.~=:. =·! 
0 Enable Order Management with Express Setup or access your 

ex1sHng Order Management Dashboard to custo1Tiize and 
manage exist'1ng users. 

Define Spend Limits & Approval Limits 
Click j._lmil_~ to det1ne Spene! Limits and Apprnval Limits 
User spend limits may be set per order, month, quarter or )ear. 
These defined user li1n1tations will be available in Step 3 to ~ssign 
to ~cifjc users or by ~er-role. Standard Users have limited 
functionality rights Ad min Users have lull functionellty rights 
with access to the Account Administration. 

Assign Limits 
Assign Spend Limits and Approver Lomits to @ec'1fJc users or 
by user-role_ 

J ,.i!.".;'!!!!-'"''1 .... ----·----. ~~'~--· I 

I L~~o~- ---~·-·-.[ ~.,,. I 
I o"''" ,,, '"'" 111011 a,.;.,, 

''

i t01soinom1l\'lilll'''"''° "'"th ' 
opp1fl\••I. Qo,rtcr 

i ___ --·-- .. --~-- -~-~ _:__~~----· '"• .J ,--- ... ----- ------------.-... ~- ____ , 
r !ldd Apµ;ovo.1 Limits i 

',! ~~~:~~;~,,;~;,:: ;,:~~,,"'~~r,,.,,,I 
oppru,,I, 

1- . - . , ... ,.,,,,,.! 

[] '11 o:-J,.,, '~''"""'~ 
'''"" ol<Wrlo of Yo"' 
'"°'"'":'" '"'""' '"""'og 
'"'~' ''"'fl''""° 

r;, ,;,~;,,,.~-, ,,._:.:; .;,,.;-.;:;;; 1,I~;:;,,.;:;,::,,.~;;,;, .. ,·,:.:;:;,,,;;,· r !§••<..;.,,,,: ,;,;;;,.,,;.--;;;;;.J~';.;,.,.~;,;;:.:;:,m,,.~,.... ;1,;;-;;y.~,·;;~ .;, I 
'h""""''""' ·~-~ '"·' ~"'""''""' ""'''" ""'"""~"''"' """'' ""'I ,..,,.._,.., """•"~'""=··~ ... ..-,. .... """"""''"'"'""'"~'~ """"""'''"' I 
"'"" '"'"" '"" ""~' •-• '""""""' "'""'""' •OI~ ro ''°' rol· "' '"' '""''' '"'"~• ' I ST"1iW<U IL<fO• '""ITCO'"' I 1 "'' "'" U5E<•lt \ilTfO "~H'S\ • i '""""~LILI <!~ITS) AD,,lltll 1'Ull RlcHTS) I 

'"'"~""''"" '"''''''-"~• Ii"'=,,._ ""'·"'Ae~· - I I <-':"''""'"''_ - :-] I"'"'"'- - -- ;:-'] ' I'-""""'"''.'"'""' ~ ~·_'."" ~~· v' 
I ITEMA,.""1'0l~ f 'llfMAPPC0'1Aco I 
I IJ " "''' , •. , • ..., "~"' •-"'"" ~"' ' [· -.l •'" ""'" ""'""'' ~ •• " ,.,, cr,~,, 

,. _ _,:"'.'.'.'.~':'.'""~:~::~..':'-'::~.' '.' . .__~ ... .-~-·- .. -- .J _ .. ::~~::::'.".::~_:::: ... ·-----.. ' ~-· ... --.. ~.---.. 
1' KeapStock ordars are not affected by OMS Order Spene! Limits . 

.. ~ Ke&pStock App!'overs may be assigned Approval Limits by ord9r, not by budget. 
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GR,;;;;.A;;;;;ING __ E_R. ,,,,,_ i! OPTIMIZE YOUR WORKFLOW 
' ' 

Order Management System 

' ' 

Orders submltt•d via Grainger .tom or the Gralng<>r Mobile App that exceed spend limits will be routed for 
approval prior to proces<lng. The Approver will rec.e lv<! an email notification and/or mobile notification that an 
order requires approval. The order submitter will receiw an email confirmation once the order is approved for 
processing. 

0 "'" "'~ ~""''"" '"'"'°'"""'"'" • '~°'" II~-• lm1 """lOO '~ "'" 'J, 

'''"'"" llmrt 

Approvers may access Order< Pendin!! AQproval from the Graineer.r;om menu bar, the My Account menu, or the 
Aecount Dashboard. Approvers may also access the Grainger Mobile App > Account ~ Pending Orders. 

Pending Orders 

"''~'"'" """"' 

I I.I)' ' 1iers '""'"''' ''"'"'"'~ 10 P'I "l'l"' v _________ , ___________________ _ 
-"""'' ~'"'" 

Joi''· >01! 1~20pm lllT 
,;;, GraJ"I~-""' 

'""'"" 
L ""Tool, M''• ''""'"·Jeff -- -- -- -- "'"" I 

Cli'k VIEW to view the order lt•ad~r and detoll lnformatlon, !he rP•son for the pending order, as well as an "'lion 
summary on the order management worl<flow. 

J 

-·' _I 

( 

~ ANYTIME, 
.. ~ANYWHERE. 

Download lh• Gra;nger Mobile App to ouppiement 
your order ma11agement needs while on-the.go. 

1-800-GRAINGER{ 
1-800-4 72-4643 

ECO!\~ -OM0 0PTlh912E WOflKPLOV1' - ~ G ER. 
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Manage 

Driving Eff'rciency in Procure-to-Pay {P2P) with 
eProcurement Technology 

eProcurement 
Shop -~~--~,.,,.,,__"'" 

Ac 10"10\e 01uer cloc' fO)'OCGCt r1·ocess ""·~-.~ ... Sov~ :ime ;lndirg pricing a:10' 

selecr 1og oroduc\s 
V•lu• Add<>ci l\lotwork (VAN) 
• E[,I '"oooct'oc3 850, !JOS. g I~. Y'i7 

Cmlnqe· u;o; Stor'1nr. ~c-crmc•c; 

M•rk&tplaoe 
• X.\11 Otr;•_t<•reo ''""''ct oo> 

• cXf1.L, ,c" 
• EL·I .re1ooct.0cs 

ERP I Di,e<t Con""'1 
•!'DI 01 X~<. T'"'"''tlo·i~ 
• f-' rlPS o ''TP ·,dtf PG.' "''"YFL on 
• "'? 

Order 

OptV<tize operacional eff.cie~cy 

Pu,ohooo Qtde• 

Fi'o Fo, ""'" 
• EC'I <1.10 
• XMC icXi<IL, 'C~I: 
• FIJL .-de 
• LOel1·,,·teC 

Req•J'lcd lofon1"'''00 
• f-':l ,1u,·1C•· & PO Do,e 
• _\h.p-to '"d'"'' 
• "''Y'' ooo~ct Tfo 
• U'e lte~' deAii 

•E\1o" 
• cXh'-
• fDI 85.· 
• 'C'BL ?'.!•. 

Invoke 
C•ie Forn,•'·' 
•EOl~10 
'c)(',jl 
• ,cs 

~-;pcoupa 

D'oc<iver 
Regu1remeots 

Validation - ltiltia,' 
T es:i o g/Con n~ctivity 

""'Quest 

Puoch·Oot Catolog 
- 11e. '}j~'S O' in· bar·,, 1110 fYefe1 'od 
"r•.)n- <"toJect'81 'vr ~-,t1 ,'unch -''' 
~01001 

l~lll<e• Gralng•r'• web ba••d 
••tolog •nd provid .. tf•e following: 
• EnCan•.cd wntect aod 

P"' ,,~o.r'c do~1 
• ,iub<'o\ ,,,,,\ o. ,,,;,, 

• Rc·•l-t n·o l'r cino ''"Jr''''._,., lty 
• ihoo>0° LISe> 

• eQcoces 
• htcq·oteo Kee.p.oto'' 

RequlNd lnfQ•m•tioit 
• C'.., ,·2.~ o' cX~L 
• ~U~O ""mbe1 
• CJ,,oo,ote P\or"' Nun1bo· 
• Clt>glo oocoe••'. 01 ·nu't'j)IO ''~OL•lt 
• P Je<co-oul ID-"Otlc l ,ooeo (o, 

mc.ltl-•ocou t 

H0>tocl Files 
D''' J c'ep oyod -'ITO'll the 
c"'"''~o" p-ocur•01ent '\~te,~ 

lmplemer,totlon • 
Proo'uctioo 
,',1app1ng!Te't'ng 

Adoption. 
Po•t Go-Livo 
Supp0rt 

CPS 
~··~ 

ORACLE' • 



Driving Efficiency in Procure-to-Pay (P2P) with 
eProcurement Technology 

You've made the decision to integrate your MRO spend with 
Grainger's eProcurement Solution - Now what's next? 

: :o .·A ;,,.:·n·ge;-,~lc; R~0,,·~,·~\~• ~111: -- - -, 
, 8'*'•r:1n1ti)'I lnfo'"'1atior iodudlng hoih,, •-

, i,_,sfnes> ""d te<;hrri""f oontao[s ,lon<J w-11> 
· ·· ." , 111.,~Wp;iA·~r,if<i,~':0'' "'·'fiP""-\;- ':' - , 

to "'t<>.gr.\O.," ' 

Here is a list of the standard project types we currently support: 

Shopping: Ordering: 
• Punchou\ Cata,ogs •Purchase Order Integration 

lnvolclng: 
• Electro~ic Invoice 

( 

• Hosted Catologs • lnLegrated KeepStock • EleLtronio Payment - EFTIACHv 
• Integrated Sourcing Quotes 

vou Sf"'~1·,,, p·o:•OL 1~oy lnclcOe ""' or m01~ ,-- -- --- ---
1 Required Task o -:Ce 'bo<e P'o:oot '1P"' ono th ' 'Niii ""'~ 

ceterrr·lno tCe om•)unt o' time ,.,J 1escu10<0s 
·e--iu'10J to ''""F'°"' tllG p10jecl. r· ~und:out-Cotolog j ~r,h~·~. Provide' 0 .,,,,ho,1t URL & C,-.~;~t~a~,-

, ·--o:9hg.~;!,g -0~ !.~•" Ljj)~;\Sl'0'fu!~~- 1"-1"""·''_u:: "- · ._- · · ----;;~~-.:-~;d~-;-;"'"~·;.~ion : -~;~~;:;-~u~:;:·T~;t OrJ:;; t~:;-;;-ir-g:-;-- --- -- I 
,6ra10~•'.'li!'ll~"!-'o/-Vo'~~O/oe·req-<0.'P~' O( • ·:--;.;;[ ~-" __ ,,_ --- - - - ---- -- -· - -- "--1· 

· ID?r"-'i;f,ijoe_folld;il'1\f- - : •- .: . _" '_'_.- :-.. · -.c.,i·:: I C•";Lcmer Subcilt, Loaticn L;<L \. 

, -- -. , - _. -- ,. , ~ Ele,_'""\lc_111 .. olco __ ---- , ---~k~~:to<OO~ :c_~~':'~':~_;'.~~~>~o~~'l"e ·-_-~l. 
L lnt•grated KoopStack C""-omer Cornp ""''Tes;'"'-"' ~ 

I~ Ho•ted Coto lag _1 ;'"''":-'' Seller~u~lt,_Contant Reo~~~---·· "--~~ 

., .... ,. 

Glossary of Terms: 
AS2 . A '"'"~ "'"'-ncd icr -"'';,.,;1-,g el•cironic d0ocrre,ts over d•c 11;•0 1nol 
XM~ - ..:;.,.,,,,, I), Ll·,15 ra'or: ;o ,-,y doc ' HC'1: thot Llt I 'B' ; cc-npll01t r.e>tc:I. 
bg L-a,.,J Otr\i<iurc tho; 1nokes h Lot'-1C.cmoi1,ooJ1rod1"" ·e,""Llo 
'XML - T'1e "'"'- w delj-UOej, X~ll oo;oJ lou,inaso rl,;ooire1t >t•ndl·d ii' L'e 
Co 
xCBL - ,\, Xf~L b,,,j bJsl·1•>> dee H>lCl1i '°''"'-""' co1n1r.on'y "'ed '" Cu1ore 
O~n Col•log lnt•doce (OCI) oto11Jo·rl fc1mot ""d 1n sor>e· 'yst~"'· p;o;t 
nctoo'y SAP, for C"' 11-cJt Jioioping, 

':, ' " 
, :. ':. 

,_,,•",<" 

EOI 610 - OD1 for.' not for• I' lovol_, 
EDI 850 - FDI forrro;'or" Pure'"'' 0 dor 
EDI 855 FIA 'c'lnot fur o "u cl OGE- Ordo· Ackc.o"'ledg; noot 
DUNS Number - /1 nlnc-c19i; l'Jrrher J•;cd to c ·11s.1el)' 1Jcntii)' "'';"'''o' 
C0m1nc1·,ly 1hod tc 'J.n'.1iy ernllles In :D1, cXf,I_, '•rd ctf101 ,lecl -ur,i" 

1 bu;l1es' dccJrreot forrr'''· 
Punch-Out C.tolag - P--cv1Jco ,,-,.,, tc '•"eb-loo,,c cotolog> ,. o o l.,·k ;iit '_ 
~R' acci •"·ocuro1\ent Sy,_orr' 
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1: 
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Through our network of qualified, insured and licensed service providers, 

we can provide your business with comprehensive solutions that help you: 

> Maintain Safety & Building Compliance 

>Increase Worker Productivity 

> Drive Energy & Facility Efficiency 

> Reduce & Conserve Operating Costs 

GRAINGER" 
=• '"'""'' ""' '"" ·~· 



ASSESSMENTS 
Spernftc oreas are assessed across the workslte In order 
lo Identify polilntial hazards er hlgJ1.risk arnas that may 
require further actions bo taken to rernedy. 

!II /\ED lnspoctlon 
" Arc Flasb/Electrical Safety 
• Ccnfl110:\ Sp""e 
• Cmer~ono)' Eye >Nash 
•Fino E<tlngulsh..: 

• F11 sotop' Bsrr' sr, Domper 
& Door 

• Foctwear 
• Lockoutrragout 
• Moch•no Guard;rg 
•Noise Survoy 

PROGRAM & PROCEDURE DEVELOPMENT 
Effective programs and prore::lures help ensure compl1arice 
arid create a sfile ;vorl<plo.i;C for your e1Tiployees. 
nieoe progran1s are developod ;o lhat your business 
oµerat1ons can bo conducted ""fal\i fjnd are provided 
through 011llno ten1platoo or custom Otl-i!rta dovelopment 

•Ne. Flo.ohit;lectrloal Safoty 
• Conln>\d Opace 
• Eovlmnmontol Sa1e\y HoZf\ros 
• FocW1oorl'3ene~t Manag,mont 

• LcokoutfTogou~ 
• Mochl'e GU"rd'ng 
ii l·~eclic"I Clrst Aid 

> Grainger hes 1nore safety services evel/a~le lo 
help so/Ve your neOOs. Pl&ase contact your 
Gra111ger Rep for mor<> inform~Uon. 

TRAINING 
WB offer a wlda range of EHS tra1n1ng coursas your 
smplo\'ees naod to help the1n eff~ctively petiorrn their jobs 
solely. Trolnlng offerings are avail~ble through an online 
experience or through an on-site Instructor. 

• A•rlol Lift 
•Confined Spac<-
• Fire Extl1gul•her 
•First Aid/GPRIAED 
• Fori<IITL 

• Lcckout.'T•gou: 
• M"ohlne Quard'np 
• NFPA 7CE 
• Flasplrator 

COMPLIANCE & TE.STING 
Audit; or tests are con dueled for ;dentlflcation anctlor to 
monitor ho,ardous work areas so tl1at controls and safe 
v1ork proatlces can be ;mplemented. 

• lr,doo• Air Qua1"y • Pulmcnory Fur.ctlon Testing 
• Noise 6u,YO)<s • San1pllng 

CONSULTING & TURNKEY SOLUTIONS 
We oiler soh.Jtbns fol u nlqua projects in EHS areas that 
requira design and engineered "°lut1011s. Installation, or 
moy re~lllrs additional areas of expertlge, 

•Arc FloehlElecWlca1 Safety • Moch1n0Guard1ng 
• ~oct•N•ar/Qeoefit Manogemoot • Pl'BSOflptlon EyO\•,,or 
• Locl<outrlagau: 

LEPR'" ,·~OFiC A' GRAINGER.COMIGRAINGERSERVICES GRAIHGD .. 
""""" '''' "'" orr" '''' 
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RETROFITS & UPGRADES 
Working closely ,,~h you, our setvlco provldors can 
Identify and fuc•l1tate tha ln;tallatlon of energy- and 
Vioter-savlng moasures to help benefit your bottom line 
IV•th mlnjmal disruption to your business. 

•Lighting Rotroflts!Upgcacios 
• H\IAC MRiotenanoeJ 

Upgr,oes 

ASSESSMENTS 

• Motor & Dllve Upgrados 
• ll'•ter Conoervatlcn 

Upgrad"8 

Any issue within a system can roduce 'rts efficiency, 
'NOStlng steatn and electric•ty. Services to address these 
issue" Include steom leak idantlflcot1cn and mitigation, 
defective staom trap repl~c~ment and uPg"ldea, Infrared 
studies and insulation upgradoo. Adjustments v.•111 be 
Jnado to your steam syste1n to l1elp lmm&cilately reduce 
operational costs. 

• S;eam Syst,rv'Trop Aoses,mont&1Upg1odes 

MIDSTREAM UTILITY REIJATE INCENTIVES 
GrBlngor can h~lp you mast your energy rod uaf1on goals 
bY cffeo11g djscounted en~rgy-efflcoent products through 
Midslre1lln utlllty Incentive Pr09rams in various Bl'e<ls 
across !he U.S. 

• If el1gitle, Grainger d•llYers robotes on oppro•1od energ)~ 
efflolonL ~"'duci. 

• Occe enro1lod, toe pr<>:0"8e " actomotio wati the purohaso of 
eligible 01argy-eiflol•t'1 producte 

• Rebato I• oredltoo to your Grainger ocoount 

SYSTEM STUDIES 
Any Issue within a system r.an reduc~ fta efficiency 
;v~sting energy. Adjustments v.•111 be made to your air 
suppl)' and dust collection aystems to help immodiately 
reduce operational cosls. An air or dust systsm audit 
may l>e required, espsclall)' ~they h,•va net been 
ex~mined recently. 

• 8c,11prossod Air &1sta .. n 
Stuct1os1L'pgra~os 

INSTALLATION 

• Dust Coll"°tlon S;'5tem 
Stud;s81'Upgr•des 

Electric vehicle charging stations at your facility can 
help advanoa your sustainability goals v,•hllG ;n1proving 
)'OUr corporate ltnage. ~ oan also help save your 
customers, ompla)'ees and business partners thousands 
ot dollars. Vl'e can cifer site evoluatlon, product 
reocmmendat'1ons and '1nstalla1'1on. 

• Elootrlo Ve.11olo Cnorg,og StM1co lnotRllac,on 

/ rARI•' 1~'(JHC Pf GRA!MQER,COM/GRAJNGERSERVICES GRA • 
'"' ''" .... ""' ,,, ~'""" 



ROOFING sc:nv1ccs 
Rooftng and lJuilding maintenonce solutions designed to 
halp prolong structural llfs, easily trock and manage roof 
assets, sm<e energy and imDl'OV& safety. 

• Potch & Repairs.,,,,,,.,, 
• Roofing nesrora<:;on 
•Rooftop Safety l"st,,lla:ion 
• l'J:iof C~Ming 

;•i. ..... •·· 
~;-." :_~-

• lnspeotloo Service; 
• Pre,on\o\ive l·""ll'Lte11anco 

Co11traot' 
ii Air Oorner Acdlts 

INDOOR COATING SERVICES 
A cornprshenslvs partfol10 of instollatlon solutions for 
preparing, priming. coating a11d protecting Interior 
surfaces. Co1nplete Installation servlcos fut vorious 
paints and coatings. 

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
Electrloal system study Is offered to determine tiia pres
ent degree o( arc flasl1 l1ozards and apply ~ssoc1ated 
equ1p1nent lal"Jclirtg. Includes mainteoance cf electrical 
distribution syste1n compononts and mitigation "°lu\lor." 
aimed to lower ore flash enemy or exposure. 

• Eng'"''""'g Sof\•,oas 
• Maint•nor,os & T"'11r,g 
• lnsto',lat',on ri-urnkey 

Gapobllttles) 

• Medium Yo~ogo/Lo1v 
Voltage Sorvloes 

• Emorgenoy Sarvloeo & 
DlsROt•t Reoowry 

TECHNICIAN SKILL TAAINING SERVICES 
Part1ciFIBnts receive hands--oo safety a11d industrial "kills 
devQ\opmsnt that they can apply on the job Immediately. 
Training can be scheduled on-olle at custo1ner location" 01 
off-91\e "t scheduled locfrtions acr- the U.S. 

• Campl·anco •HVAC 
• E.,otrlool • Mectianlcol 

( 

' 
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GRAINGER SAFETY SERVICES NETWOR~i 

Grainger's network of health and safety service providers is comm~tj;,ij 

to providing you wjth qual)ly, oost-effeet)ve on-site and online servlc'es:. 

Consisting of a highly trained hetwork ol Certified Industrial Hygienists (C!H) 

and Certified Safety Professionals (CSP), as well ()S other salet\f and heelth 

proles~ionals,_ Grainger-possss:ses the expertise and resources to provide 

training; on-~ite te8tit1g and auditing, and w<>b-based tools designed to £Ud 

.-.-. -- ' 

-;: < In your OGcupaHonal safety and heallll programs on a natl6n81 _scale. 

' ' IWdlom•h < !"""''" """' 
:r'Ji1'1if!i •';<,:'iili\oti"'·Ti ·•• · ,_ "' -

~·~·:···:'.~~·~''."".".";':'.·~""' -, , ' 

-~···~:-i;~·f.J\!••· ' ·-:; ,;; :, '-, 
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'"''""'"'' ""'""' '~~·•eow 0•-'-~";M£U;,,,Ji0;~il'.': · - .· ... ;:_-_-;· 
'"""' """' ""' ~'"'"" ""'"""' re>o., '~olmOo;_;).:.10011~';_.io~"~ _ ._, .. 

''" ' """ !fr//'re "'"' ""'"'' '""'" '"'"'"' '"~]ht,,,_• ''°"'fl po!\'f'"fu)y'' ", '- ; 0
:' 

;u"'lO\ mu,,,"""'""""'''""~ """'"' 
,Ii; Fi.~·1fJifi.1l:ti1ii.;,";'_.-." 'c, ;. '-;:: 

1Q1 L' "'3 r""""I '""~ ful I\>"" ''"""'""• 
lffiO<•O•>"" ' °'""""""" !°'""" 

·,_,_0)1f.li,~:(~,:~;-- --· ·-
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n"'l<tol• MITT l•raO I • II Tral•l•Q 
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,;-""""''""'""·' - .. -. 
""''"' "~"" '""' """ ''"""' . . -' . ' ' .. ,. - ' -
•ir.Pl(,10_1, \f". '!'<-~· ~-2~1~1''''" l•JioJoo·. 
'"~ 11 0 , • .,,.~~ • """""; ;,,,,,,. '""'"" 

'~"""" 
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M-1~ 11, ""''" n~ ~o<m 1. """""" "" il)10 
r "'""" 1"""" :-~FPi'.J\l,; E.$~i'\.o\s.fu'id)f<!}!1 .i-¢.i~! '!i;bi~j~ , ''. 

·.Jl1~0!<~t!<0L,f>J. -. ,._.,_ ,-.-:. -,., •,,_-._ 
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'"'"'" . ''""'""" """""'""' \iii•l,oq iijJ""'""iJ:- ';· .. -.. -:'<' .;_- ' 
, ___ ' 
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So1.i,11;re~m••1$ 

B~olri•J!,;·o., .,:;. 
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KEEPSTOCK® SOLUTIONS HELP MAKE IT 
FASTER AND EASIER TO BUY AND MANAGE 

YOUR CRITICAL INVENTORY 
' ' 



WHY INVENTORY 
MANAGEMENT 
Why worry about lnventoiy? Your day-to-day 
rn~nagement of build;ng operol'ons Is challerging 
snough. Now add on the responsibilities cf purchasing, 
managing and controlling your Inventory needs. 
Supporting all aspects of your maintenance activities 
;sn1 a big job, it's a huge job. 

Inventory management is the process of keeping track 
of items and maintaining the balance of supply and 
demand. You want to avoid having excess stock but 
also nan't risk not having enough to meet immediate 
needs. 

Ideal 1nverlcory 1nanagement mocns having the right 
products, In fne rigl1t place, at the l1ght ti1ne-all ''ith 
mlni1nal effort and expense. 

Not h""lng propetti• 
managed Inventory can 
rasull In significant and 
unneoossary costs, 
including cash spetl\ on 
items, e1nployee labor 
and storage space. 

SAVE 
.1rre- rnorey-rspece 

----------

r. 
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MARKET NEED ;oz1~1. 
i .. , [,"- r:: ',\;_ ~:'::t k'' i-i.·>r-;·:'·-_ •' ' -··.;·, 
'·< [-/. <'·'· ., 
' ' ~i?<:::i~'; \'.f, ' •' :-~-':',.;'.i:; '-:'. t-!1 )\ ,, ' 
l'\ (-.;. -,- ,- ... f,.;, ,,, '·};' 

i\-i ;_.t. >C-, ' f' !-:'''.· '• '·'" ___ , ~;'.' •·:•'.(/ ·;<:., , ,_ .. " - ,_ .-

MANAGEl\'IEN"'f 
As organl~ations continl!<l IO look tor more ways to reduoe costs and operate more 
efficiently, maintenance, repair and operations (MAO) inventory has come under scrutiny. 

Left unchecked, poorly managed MAO l11venlory cr.,,,tes an imbalance between product 
supply ond demand; which """ quickly lead to excess expense. 

IF YOU STOCK TOO MUCH 
Dverstooki11 g certoin items to moke sure they're 
al~1ays av~llable c.., result in expensive carrying 
coste-estlmated to be 1B-25% per ye<>r of the 
average on-hand vaJue malntainsd. 

IF YOU STOCK TOO LITTLE 
Ineffective inventory management can cauae 
stockouts, unorganized tool cribs and lnoffiolent 
(often manual) ordering prccessas. By erc1f1ng 
productivity, these situations increase coats. 

STOP THE RESOURCE DRAIN 
Organizations need to take a tv•o-pronged apprcacll 
to opt11nize financial ond W.ff resources. 

DEPLOY MRO INVENTORY MANAGEMENT 
Align stocking lev&ls bosed on the characterlstica of 
your MRO inventory mix 

LEVERAGE A PROVEN SOLllTION 
Coot-effect'rvay enhance and almp/11Y tunct'1ons from 
tracking and monitoring to ordering ond fulfillment. 

EXCESS INVENTORY 
ON AVERAGE 

- -' - -
·-, -· 

; :- .';-, 



INVENTORY MANAGEMENT IS NOT 
A "ONE SIZE FITS ALL" SOLUTION 

That's why Grainger otters a variety of op~ons customized to work 
the waY you need it to. 
Grainger Ke~Stock solutions help take costs out of your operations by making 
it easier to orgemi;re, track and order any size inV<ltL\<.>r\'· Tl1e portfolio pro>•ides 
Custo1ner-Managed Inventory {CM~, Grainger-Managed Inventory {GMI) and 
Grainger Vending (GV) options to help you achieve tho nght level of 
management based on y<iur unique business needs . 

. THE .RIGt\T SOL.lJTION 
_.You. choose wil<i\ wo, Ko; best for your operation~. 

,\· -. 
I · -:·-· _ _. ;,;-MiinaUe ~- )l<lurSetr: A sm';;r1ph0Cl<l app ~nd online reporllrig tcx,ls make rr a ~nap 
~,..-_ .. :·.,.: \ ~- ,;',~1<1.~ Gf,.ingOr re~ource: On,iLe support for mor<1 <:om pl ax lnvsntory needs 

If tt;::'./;;:{.;':.'·{ '~i ~~n<;l~,n!J'. 's.O\ll~lon~;,Z~(I· controlled corisumption of fl<St;mo'1in8 LIDrr1s 

,- " • .. . , . \"{e'I! W?i1i tO@elhe; ID ident1ly your 1~venlory challenges, discuss where ~nd how 
(~'-~.;;:-:~·_:·'./::;~;: -ywr if1V,efl\9JY 1~ used, and d~velop a sl\ltlt1on that best fits your needs. You can 

~~1~.tt:~~:;;,~ .~~~f:f 1}~ ~9~,$ol~.~~. ~ support .your Inventory rnanag~ment goals ~·111 

lr;;~tr11~;,::2·: ::·,;.~.~·>'.:~. .~.:;~ ·:· ... 
k- -,-,,-.,;/.. ··:·,:·:.: :.:-.·;::\;"\ ;_. 
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Keepstook Lnvent_ory 
r,,ani::.gcment providl!~ · 
easy-to-use sglu,iO_nS· 
that will h~lp yOu: -
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CUSTOMER-MANAGED INVENTORY {CMI) 
It's inventoty your way and the good news IS, getting your inventory 
undsr control doesn't have to be complicated. \l\/ith help from Grainger, 
you can set up a system that's tailored lo work tor you. 

THE SITUATION 
You want complete G011trol of your 
i11Vento1y-on your terms, \'<>Ur 
ochedule, and handled by your 
employees. 'rtfu 1'<ant it fast, easy, 
~ccumte. and V•ith reporting to 
bil<Ok 1t up. You want the pov1er of 
techl1oJogy in !he palm of your hanci. 

·,., ,. 
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GRAINGER-MANAGED INVENTORY (GMI} 

---·~"''!' -

This solution helps you and your pwplc spend less time flnrllng and 

ordering products, and more time on business-critical tasks and 

generating revenue. 

THE SITUATION 
You have a s;gnlfica<\t number of 
Items In a single storeroom. or 
maybe even multiple s:torage areas 
across your (acility. These Items 
are used in vao1ing quantities at 
varying times. You and your staff 
of!&n ~e~rf help finding and placing 

_special order Items in addition to 
your frequently used products. 

- And, you may have suppl;,,,. that 
yo~ need controlled access to, or 
2417 availability to Certain products 

·but don't have the 24/7 staff to 
rh~n"9~ a locked storage area. 

---ittt~.:i\r(SW~R 
:;b~. rd6f6 ~O~Ri~~ Yo,u; n¥ds, the 
-:rno.rt·11 ,i:>(Wn11er,_M!"'~ged __ 1nv~ntri_cy 
'' -.. , :- .: ' 

(Glvil) solUilu11 io a Tight flt for your 
organiz:illon. l/l'lth your ;nventory 
nmv balanced and m<m81Jed, you 
can focus on busln<>S5-critical tasks 
tl1at have slgnlllcant 1.mpac\5 on 
your bottom line. 

-.. __ : 
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~ji<.~(.;\-~ \'/: .;''ff!] GRAINGER VENDING (GV) ,,.,,,,. 
5;I''l- ' ' '.J '· The ideal choice wheo you require controlled access to 
~.\'~ : .- • ~; -" Consumable inventory, as well as durable items that can be 
t<t: '.'' ; ,; I used and returned. ,,_., " 

&"::-~!~'::;. · __ - _,~,,' _,_ ·'i ··~--·:-

THE SITUATION or total doll~r value spent. It's 
a greot way to cont1·01 product 
consump!1on, too. Plus, you get 
detailed inventory reporting to help 
you better menage your budget 

HOW IT WORKS 
Grainger v•o1 ks \•11th you to identify 
items to be m~naged, and select 
the right machine(s) to do the job. 

We d~liver and set up the tilled 
machines so the)ire ready to use 
as soon as they're plugged Jn. 

Employees can acan their ID badge 
or enter their employ..> code, 
use the touchscreen to sel5et the 
~em, 1·emove the product from 
the 1naohi11e and log out. Its easy, 
reli~ble, secure and controlled. 

Items and quMtlties removed are 
automatlcall\' uploaded so you can 
rest &asy knov1lng replenlsh1nent 
orders are processed accurately 
and In real time. Now you kno"' 
you'll have the right products, in 
the ~ght quanllf1as, at the right 
tl1ne. 

Your G rEllnget Inventory 
Management Speolallst will "'fill' 
the 1nachines as needed to meet 
your usage patterns, 

REDUCE WASTE;, 
LOSS AND COSTS 

'· ·- ,-

' ... 



WORKING TOGETHER 
EVERY STEP OF THE WAY 
• We will \Vork \•;Ith you to unJerotand your inv:mtory 

management goals and ch~llenges 

•Based on our collaborative work,"''" determine 
the bast solution (or solutions) to meet your 
specific needs 

• We wnl colloct data for th& products you want 
managed and cross-reference Items as needed, 
.then lo~J than; into our oyotom 

"'.We then launch y<:>ur KeepStock inventory program, 
· 'assuring thlrt we int09r<1te w~l1 your systems and 

;-'- -· '19Ur employees 

-,; We Will stay 1n clooe Contact with you an_d your 
:•:··- ilri)p[oye'!"' ,to ma\(e sure you're gejt;ng the bes\ 

c;;·.-_tj::'.::::_;·;_:_~ .: :·;Wjl,u_~_f~.'. yPlir program· 

~ 

CUSTOM!~~a FOR YOUR BUSINESS 
•Turn-key replenishment on your scl1edule 

• Adjustable minimum/maximum reorder paints 

•Order control points to align with your 
operational needs 

,_ ' ,_ 

i 
< 

i 

I 



ONGOING SUPPORT 
Great customer care doesn't end after your KeepStock solution Is Installed or 
Implemented. You receive reliable, ongoing support for tha solution or solutions you have, 
just llke always. There's no Gos! to you for support after the solution - no unexpected 
tees or hidden coots. Simply the support you need for the inventor1' you h~ve. 

Gel Great Customer Care from Knowledgeable Grainger Reps 
Your Grainger Rep v•lll l1elp you through the process of managing 
your MRO inventor;. Thay work >vith you to set up your Keepstook 
wlution and provide continued support during and utter the 
Installation. As your Inventory management needs evolve, they 
help you add and change Items. update program users. run 
reports, perform general program maintenance, Md mora. 

Dedlcnled Onslle Service Representnti""" 
Vl'ith more than 1 000 Onsite Service Representatives """''cln(l. 
Gralnger-Managed Inventory {GM~ programs, you get cvstom1200 
kno1oledge~ble supporl for your program. They make sure YRU; :«rr. 
ha•1e the MRO supplies on your shelves, at the inv<1nlory ,,:~;"<.: :;. ' ' 
levels you select. Plus, they check your Inventory levels o~ '~o/.· ,;fi 
a schedule you both set, help put away reordered producfs',1, ':f 
"nd help you find the products you may not stock ' 
but need from time to time to keBp your 
operation running. 

'l~lpful Customer Service 
PtDViding e<ceptional custome1 se.-vice 
continues lo be the h~llmark of our busin"3s 
As always, you oan count on our Grainger 
·auStomer service reps to l1elp ans"'er your 
accoµnt and Invoice questions, order 
ProduvtS, pra<oess r-eturns, source 
h~_rct-to-find items and morel 

KeepStoc~ 
" "'"''''' '"''"''""' '""""' 

.,-.,~ ,, .. -.,.','•: .,,, 
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~eiir>stacK saLu1-.ollls il~~:,:, :.~ 
. BETTER IOENflFY, OllGAN12;!l;~~fJj. , 
MANAGE YOUR INVENTORY ,.i'!Y:7,1;1<:. ;1· 

-. . --:_-_:·-\·;:f'4,:5~S~.~fJ,t~~ 
GET ORGANIZED . .·. -'-":'-,'.,'·.;-./.1:.;;<~~~-;'.?:;~ 
-Up to 22% of the time, m~intenanoe employees leave a sto~kr~o·,,;.AfJh:~&f~~~;;:$~ 
tile p1·oper material or quantity.' Plus, If products are i11vei1torie<I ir rilu~_fi;i_ll}',>c}'<)'~,~~ 
locations, your employees are spend!ng a lot of time putting !hve_(i~r'{J!Vf~%: ;~·%-'~1;0( 
By aonsolldatlng orders to one supplier, you can more effectively r!l#1~9~ ·.,:,•);)/r:C:;.•"fJ 
your ln~entory-l1olp1ng your employe<>S get what they need, the _ftrst_l1m~:<l)','1(~~~~ 

:·~:::
9

FASTER .\<:.·:'.'J;!t~~ 
Replenisl1i11g inv•ntory may involve up to 30 steps. 5 people, 5 hand-6ff~/ ·. · .. ·.·.~·.•.r .•.... ·.' •. t,•.;,·.· .. ·.·.,·.·.·.•.;,~ .• ·.:. 
and 1 approval • Then there"s the Issue of ordering more product than Y.ou ·.:: 
noed-60% of on-hand MRO Inventory levels exceed a 1-year supply' HQW 
much time, money and space era you 1vasting? · · '.."', (, 

REDUCE EFFORT 
Ordering, finding, traGking ~nd r~plenlshlng rmd11ot" t~k~s \lmf ... ooBts 
money ... and tal<es up a lot of space. Having multiple suppliers 1ust 
compounds the oonfuslon, so finding a way to consolidate and simplify a<1c,h 
step ol procuring and managing your lnventoiy should be a priority. Think 
about hov; much easier your day Viould go >I you could procura products fi:or'\I. 
1 supplier. And, that 1 supplier could help you manage and organize your 
Inventory v.'ith the best Grainger KeapStock invontoiy management solution 
foryourneeds. · 

, ... : 
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AUTOMATE YOUR REORDERING PROCESS 

MANAGE 
FASTER AND EASIER 
OPTIMIZE YOUR WORKFLOW FROM PROCUREMENT TO PAYMENT 
Work more efficiently and effectively every step of ttie way. Thke control of your Inventory spend ar>d 
budget, improve your proc..,.sing limes, manage your inventory rjsk, and receive detailed Inventory 
Information lo make decisions that help improve your bottom line. Strea1nli11e your entire procure-to-pay 
process by integr0tlng your KeepStock purchases v1lth your Internal purchasing system Grainger.com~ 
or your a Procurement system.· 

Grainger Order Management System Helps You: 

• l~anago nno sign-In system for both Y-0"' on II no ar>d KeopStook ortla.o 
• Creal<> up to 4 levels of or<la. approvals · 
• Vio1.• your ortler histo1 y for all your Grainger or<lers 
• Set spend limits for multlplo users 
• Track tha statue of your order 
• Change deliver\' infonTiatioo for standord sl11pping ordors 
• Sot ord@r oppmval controls 
• Receive. order 0011firmabons 

SCAN. 
ORDER. 
DONE. 

,;-·;c,,·, 

'' :'·,::;:.: ·~; 

··; 
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KNOW THE WHAT, WHERE AND HOW MUCH 
WITH YOUR INVENTORY 

DATA INTELLIGENCE 
DECISIONS 

DETAILED REPORTING HELPS YOU 
KEEP YOUR INVENTORY IN CHECK 
KeepStock reporting providff detailed information 
on the activity of the items b"ing 1nanaged. Get usage 
specifics ~nd track purchasing history. quantities. and total 
spend. Sort by transactions, cost centers. employ&es and 
more. Get the Information you need so you con better 
•nonltor product consumption and receiving activities 

KNOW THE VALUE OF THE PROGRAM 
TO YOUR ORGANIZATION 
You know the value of your efforts goes beyond the 
day"to"day ac:tlvlUes. KeepStock reporting can also help 
you measure the total value of the i11stollotio11- llow ''I" ~re 
helping your bottom line. We cari generate detailed repo1is 
for y<iu; showing how y<iu have helped take costs out of 
managing your Inventory with your KeepStock Install by 
reducing expenses and waste. 

~c·::.:::·'·"'" .... ,_ ... '""'"··-·-~-..,. 
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WHAT'S 
IN IT FOR 

YOU! 

IMPROVE 

f. 
INVENTORY PROCESSES 
to help boost productivity 
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GRAINGER, 
11111'#' 1·!1'·!!•• .• ii ! .. ?! 

®, 
COMPLIANCE 

WITH INVENT'QRY 
PllOCESSE(; 

PUTTING YOUR INVENTORY TO WORK WITH 

TOTAL INDIRECT MATERIAL MANAGEMENT 

YOU WANT 
- - - .. 

~ 
VISllllLITY 

TO INVENTORY 
CliANG~S 

* INSIGHT 
FAOMOATA 

& REPORTING 

~ 
CONmOL 
OVERALL 

PROGUAEMENT 

MANAGED MRO 
~ERSONCJEL & STORi;:ROOI·~ SOLUTIONS 

KoopStock Managed MRO 1?ro•tla'rx; dedleflt&d, expsrt and onsire suppo1 t servicos 
tor both G1aingar Rncl ncn-Graing9r product to heip you tcave 1irne 8ncl 1none~ 

ADD EXPERTISE 8enafltfrom Gralnger's MF10 
product knowledge and inventory monogoment skills. 

INVENTORY SPECIALIST 

I ·@I' CREATE ACCDUNTABILITY Ensu1e matenol management 
,,,-., tasks ore complGtod v1ltl1 precision ~nJ efficiency. 

MATERIAL MANAGEMENT 



GV GRAINGER 
VENDING 
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GV GRAINGER 
VENDING 

Machines bring visibility to usage by depa1tment, 
employee, or job-helping you take costs out of 
yoL1r business . 

• 
2417 8Vuilability of key 
products at point"of-use 
or wl1ere nee<;1ed 

1 WHAT'S 
IN ITFOR 

CON"l'ROL ACCESS "' \'IOU I 
1~rthout requiring a • 
staffed supply area 

. INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY l 
by-reducing the time it takes to 

.. walk to the supply room. 

EMPLOYj;E ACCOUNTABILITY 
for their product transactions 

',_ -,. 
' 

'' ., 
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GRAINGER VENDING (GV) 
The ideal choice when you require controlled access to 

consumable inventory, as well as durable items that can be 
used and returned. 

THE SITUATION 
You need 2417 access to key 
products-when and Where you 
need them. And, you're looking 
to Increase productivity through 
improved efficiencies, including 
placing products at point-of-use. 

THE ANSW:::::R 
Spend less time searohing, more 
time working with Grainger Vending 
(GV) solutions. O..r machines can 
help you reduce costs by setting 

· limits on quantities, shifts. jobs, 
or total dollar value spent. Ifs 

· .. a great way to control Product 
. consumpl10n, too. Plus, ypu get 
de.tai16d '1nverrtory reporting to help 

··: you b0tter ma,nage your budget. 
' .,• 

' 

HOW ii 'vVORKS 
Grainger 1vorks 1Nilh you to identify 
items to be managed, and select 
the right machine(s) to do the job. 

We deliver and set up the filled 
machines so they're ready to use 
as soon as thay·re plugged in. 

Employees can scan their ID badge 
or enter their employee code, 
use the touchscreen to select tile 
item, remove the product irom 
the machine an<J log out. I\'$ easy, 
reliable, secure and controlled 

Items and quantities removed are 
automatically uploaded so you·Can
rest easy knowing repler1ishmant 
orders are processed \"'cura~ely 

··: ·, ·,~· .. ·:•" 
' ': ' "" ' 
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GV GRAINGER 
VENDING 

SECURITY. CONVENIENCE. 
CONTROL • 

• 

KeepStock(j) Inventory Management 
You naad the right products, 1n the right place, at the right time to keep y<JUr production 
producing and your operations operating. Beoause Grainger understands every 
Inventory situation is unique, we offer a broad range ofsolutlo11s that can help meet 
Spe<;ific requirements for your business. 

THE RIGHT SOLUTION 

Effectively managing inventory offers a prime opportunity to help take costs 
out of yaur busines3 You choose ;vhat works best for your operations. 

> Manage it yourself: 
A smG.'Lpr1one app and on line 'eporl111g tools 1•1ake it a sna~ 

> Dedicated Grainger fl!lsourco: 
:JnsHu supoort fo' m.~,IB con1pl~x invectory 1ee'1s 

> Vending solutions: 
?4/7 conlru 'l<Jd cccsumption ot ·asl -rrovlng ,'isme, 

CONTACT Your Grainger Rep 
CALL 1-888·753-0019 
·GLICK grainger.com/keepstock 

{;.;,,,\', R~"°'*·°"'~,(. "'"""' 0 $,.,,'ec' "1 "'''-~~ •iJ;J<M\ly ""'W-.1 !y"' °"" -~-"'''If 
'"""".mf'y ""*""'"' "''""'''W """""' "'"" """" -""'" "'•-"'""' "' "'"~"' ' . '"'-""'"" "1"'•""' ,.;1fci,..,, •ti''"'"''''~" ' -
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CMI CUSTOMER-MANAGED 
INVENTORY 

Web-based tool provides the flexibility 
to manage your inventory your way. 
Seamless ft1nct'fonalit'y across multiple devices. 

W/'.lCOMt: KS OIJ~i US~R ! 
Ol!COOlmun , l'lw~~tt "'M• 
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CMI CUSTOMER-MANAGED 
INVENTORY 

It's inventory management your way. You call the shots. Now you can 
access tools and data that help you create custom inventory solut'1ons, 
leaving you more time to invest back into your business. 

THE SITUATION 
You \~ant complete control of 
managing your inventory-on 
your schedule and handled by 
the employees you choose. 
You want it done last and \Vilh 
data to b~ck it up. 

HOW IT WORKS 
Scan: Scan the barooded labels with 
your Android or iOS smartphone' and 
send the order. Need approvals? We'll 
help you set up your program to have 
multiple approvals based on your ne&ds. 

KEEPSTOCK CMI TPOLS .. ·. ····.:· 

,/ Search, add and 

THE ANSWER 
KeepStock CMI gives you the 
control, flexibility and instant 
access you need to effectively 
manage your inventory at no 
added cost. 

Ord er. Reorder products and reduce 
manual errors v,,ith barcod~ scanning of 
your stocked items. 

Find: Search the on line Grainger catalog 
or Grainger.corn~ and select products to 
add 1o your order-all from one source. 

Manage.: Add ttems to your inventory 
program, edh users and print labels for 
your bins right when you need them. 

edit products 

:.' 
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CMI 
YOU'RE IN CONTROL 

CUSTOMER·MANAGED 
INVENTORY 

Set min/max levels, print labels, edit 
products, scan LO reorder and get instani 
access to your CMI program on your terms. 

WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU! 
SIMPLICITY 
The technology to m~nage 
your Grainger lnvenlory Is 
right In your hand. 

INDEPENDENCE 
Reorder and receive your 
Grainger products. Chack and 
adjust as you see lit 

APPROVALS •• 
Set up approvals and_ con· 

, trols w1th1n your program. 

·:,:·, ·/ 
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CM I CUSTOMER-MANAGED 
INVENTORY 

Take control your way and get the right products, 
in the right place, managed with the right solution. 

IS CMI FOR ME? 
• Do you have critical inventory you can't do without? 
• N6€d to monitor supplies in a controlled environment or in 

areas with restricted access? 
•Do you keep inventory In remote locations and can't afford 

to run out of stock? 
•Want a better system lor managing and organizing your critical items? 

Kaepstock CMI can help solve your inventory challenges. 

TO GET STARTED 
CONTACT your Grainger rep 
CALL(888)753-0019 
VISIT grainger.com/keepstock 

TECH SUPPORT 
Got questions after you're all set up? 
Our dedicated KeepSlock technic<il support 
team is heJe to help. 

-_ T_i::CH (877) 877-6408 

:·> ·-·--, ,,. 



LABOR SAVINGS 
Case Study 

GRAINGER CONSULTING SERVICES 

KeepStock Onsite® Creates a $355,000 
Annual Savings Opportunity 

OVERVIEW 
A prestlglJuo Un K'Brsity had dacenbu l"zod tCei1 molntenance services dsp~I t1neclt to better 
serve their students, faculty and visitors 011 the 23-acre campus. By distributirg the forl.y 
1nointenanoe techn1c1a11s and tradespeople to four districts. they become closer to tho end 
customer, more IB1nlllar w1tl1 the buildings "nd o.ss~ts, and sigr,lf1oanllf reduced travel ti mo 
The chollenge, ho1•1ever. was that there v1as still just one ~•nlral Hlookroom and all of the 
parts ~nd supplies v1~re req11lslt1oned from thot locotion. Becaus~ of this, the gains \h,-,t l'.'O'e 

realized f'om boing close to the customer ;vere loot or. ~1aiting, se~rchlng, 1·equlslt1onlng and 
receiving pa1 ts deliv~.-.;J from the c~n;i-al stockroom. 

( 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
& IMPACTS 

TIME SAVINGS 
was equivalent to 

hi''"' 3 
new people 

Aftc1· Gareful Gata analytics and the real-wo~d input frorn the mointBnance teoh11lrnans and 
tradespeople. Grainger Consulting Services recom1nond~d KeepStock On site (Gralnger's 
unique vendor-nanaged inv8nlory solution) to stocl< fou1 local stool<roo1ns at each Of the 
d1stricto 1vith frequently needed, low-dollar parts and suppliers_ \"11th les" tho~ 300 unlquB 

SKUs stocl1o:J stocking levels"'"'"" set by evaluating hiotorical ""age and factoring In 
an\lorp~ted se~sonal fluctuations. 

• lmpaGt: Tl1is loveotory "olutio~ 'A'aO n1ckn~1 ne<l "G1 ab ancl Go"' cnpturlog \he chang~ 
fro1n lsborlous requisition V<'hlci\ W"5 replaced by free Issuing lm•1·dollar parts. 

• l1npact: The University es\1matos it saves S355.000 annuQlly in labor costs-t 1ne 
V<•l11ch V<'ns wasted v•as no1•,• raallocated to 
revenue producing aotlv ties. This tim~ savings 
for technician~ 1~os equivalent to Ii iring three nevi 
peop•e. 

• Impact: Tl1e sa1ne day fixos for ;voti< orders has 
irnproved by 20o/o, v1l11ch reduces the l11ne to fix ~nd Increases cvstOf'lOI sotisfact1on. 

This solut•on did not change thB amount of rrtoney that 1110 llnive1·slty spent 011 patis 
and supplies YPor o;·e1· y~ar. It s.n1ply ;>ut the parts closer to tho ossets and the people 
By using Grainger's KeepStock Onsite offering, the customer is ~[so 1·elleveo of any 
replenlsl11nent activities and yet \l",&y retain complete oversight through Gta1nger's 
olect1 onlo apprcv~l p1 ocesH and dGta1led reporting_ 

Diagram 2 

8% ot the spend is creating vver 50% of the transactions 

#O~SKUS SPEND FREQUENCY 

• Rcquisit;on 

Gro1ngor /(L'CJJ,Sioclc Ons.'tO so,'t,iio11 ,.,. "' ll!JBCI to cusloin~r <4iylhl/,fy estab/15/'~ci loy ''" Oq"1te 
assessrnr,i)t LG,•iauc.•ed by (i.'Ol'rg,c,c\ C•,11<ull1n.q '.3e!Viccc ~·''"'Ii 1'>Uluai B[f.' some'" '-'" 
t1equ9ncy oi u.e"' 01 Gre1oger personnel rr.'"Wrces and other USl"'"'nen1s. 

Conloen>l•I 

' \. 
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A Letter From 
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A Letter Fror11 Our 
Chairman and CEO 
I ,-,1TI proud to s11are '/.' 111 yc·IJ Crainq8r's sixtl1 nn111Jsl Corpor&16 

So o "I Resi:-ons·i'llity (CSR) re~ofl, which d"tolb Ille orogr'!'-" on 

OU' key Gl:l7011,l dp in \l~\l·Jes. Till' Y""'· V6J 1'1111 '1nj """'' ,,1~1·1~1118 
i11 nu· "'""I I ihB: i:r0·1rclo ;irealer 11BIQ"1S ,,ro ind c-cr volurGor 

programs, v10•1dorcc. d"I rowrsp'11cs, on:J -naterlctlrlY 8t Gr~i,1;F" 

Tl11s report ook, bso< at ~017, 1•1t.k.h was a rem~r<"''"" yes· for 
Ur;,;- ger. 'L 01a-Ked o· Jr BUth year of he p111g nu1· aus101-iers keoo 

i11elr oi;-e1 et10110 1 ucinirg Bnj tCre r ponpl" ,,,,;~ \•il111e cr~nting 

a COITP<'o/ W'lor& ded caT9d tolc'11te~ peep le c.c11 t11ri''" \Ve 

c0k.braled G1 a1ng6'' 01111iv'"''"I Cy e-nbr~c1nc ,, __ r lcrQ-B!Rnd1ni) 
cul1u1e of sG01ioo ano q1v ng. --,,,,m """1,bors contntutc'1 .ilx1u_ 

9,nC.'J vol1 n:cer l1ourg tCrr01Jgh ncoliv1lles focused on tll" cc•r·1pa1-.y's 

cm" pl lil~11lhrop1c nll'o--,, D' di,,,sler p1epamdn"'" ond ·espon<A. 
ecucatlvn ~r,c w<,ri<ic,oe oevalop11cct 

ou- OOl'liC'O ~Ul.UrB extnn~-' bcyo11d 11'.e COITr1lJ11i-1<0c j') I'll I c" 
'.V0 i»·~ &nd >VOrk-1t 01)(X)'llOaeses OU" CIJ.'Ot(]f(lere IOU. Tl"IS 

rn8<es ''' 11n1~1J0 "nd ie one of 11-0 thing> , Brn most p1nuc. ''I"" 
G·a1ngcr! · C'1air nan £11.1 (,'I lJ bt< y dey, ~c r tcYlTI 111c-1·1uclrs 

oJil~ re ollonsh1ps •.v1th 'Olk'l<J;r1e· s ord s>pond ou' tepulatlon 
.-," a _.,,oled pr.11nor \•Ve u11derstand v.•l1at cur Gu8:C•ITrers do ond 

Jell,&r ·~a "''l.Jt;o--.s IC• thc,1· h"""'""" proble1T·o •.vc' t~" hi~l1clSI 

lev8 of n+11c, &ncl 1ntAgnty I l1a. "µ~roaol' and cocr11·11ilrner1 to 

&~rv111q c,s101ngrc nth' ,-,,_,el ell1o·enT•Noy 1'"'3lb e el'o 1oc 

po,-hi-'e 1rir;I co11on" '-'" l11e Bnv11 o~m"r'I 

Fur e01ao1plA, «1hon -,,•e 011 p 'ordero 1n onG bux, "' cr;roosorl 
LC n1e.ny, it "01llfi~a11lly redJC&C Ill') !llTOOUl'l of bGX8' '.V0 

1-,eod over al:. ,1,, B result, ilrob1Je' i> o\J'e 'O nn1nt·.in a lo-we• 
l 1>aµe of oc--ugoto ,1n:I produoBs lower 0rnio,,ono · 11ougl' our 

itansoortot1on partner; 1,\le Cad~ SIJcce,;,f.JI ye<r provid1n~ 

vol1Jc lo c.,,0me1s, •.vh1ch v;o hiul1llqhl 1° n1orc :Jct·,11 c'1 llfillli___li. 

/',l,o In celebration of our 90,1 &nCrl'IGf'OO/, vie Jncier&o0,e:J 

ou· co-n111it·nenl l'.l 8dvano1~g iocolu8ion a1-.d dl\·ersity "II I'=" 

1oinc i 011101 8ECs hytoki11;i lhe CEO llot1on for Uiv~rBllY & 

lnclu,lon Plo'1g'' /\I C·8lnqer, \VA 1"nlc.D111e 811 r;eoplo ~nd "oVe 

no tol•orc1 '"" for ~1·1 type ot 1noppropri8l~ >1•orkpl,_cn l-·"""Vl01, 
r -oluciir'"' l1aressrnc11t, 111-irnirlallon or oo. qc ','/" ~re oomrr1;toc1 
_c oon;r"IJC tc -.ave a respeo·-111 nn~ 111clu8IVe 0,1-uro "•'licro 1ve 
c.-.n t--o '"" beol, bring O'. r h11<;l1toel iJe,.&forwa'O ""d learn ;·01T1 

.,_,c11 C!lhBI. /'.I· tcor--1 111<,-11D~,; por·1n potc i11 11'8 n!1'Q ·o '''PP'''t 
ti's er JI-'"' ',\·~ "lso al un~c,--c~o". our '0Ul~r1'1rnenl '.ac" year 

hy "ip11i11H c•Jr ll.JSIOe'' co11:iucl ;Jcijel ""'· '"hi:oh cod1I;- Ilic, 
vdues cpc 0 •11li:cl' 111~ co1~pcny '''"'built 

1-l"~lly 'rn '1011cr9d IJy 111~ '""'"l"ili~n vie 'ec~i-1c.d i'1 281 7 
irclucllng: 

• O"r 11 't l"Oluoic.n on 1h& Dov1 Jon~o ~~,,,,t,,,nab lily ln'19X 

• .~ fll st-p'c_c() taleqor; r~nk n I ar!uno1" "V•/orld's fAo 0 t f,:J-n l'Od 
ConrJar,1<;c" for the • illl1 oc~secut1vc )<'ar 

• RenognITiD11 li'I .i·e U.S. Errvironrnen,~I P1oteo· 011 Agc11cy 
·:USE" Ai oo a Sr·1~r11•1ay" p~rtno--

• A po·fo<:t 'c"'" on t1-,s 2010 (;o-oor~le =q"ol1ty ,',d"x for ll1e 
fov1 l 0 1 conoocul ·1e year 

• IJesi·J' al on ol a Best PIRr.o t<: \Vork far LG3TC loqu~l i)' by· 
tee l~IJT,on I liµl18 Carrpa1g11 I o .nJslion 

• Higl- r11erk8 on :ra 2n1 7 I lis,1 ti ily 5'iool1ty l1:i""< iDEI,\ aod 

• l~c"i:J08.IO' as a ' noo; I-' 'ce lu "''orl< fol 'lre;Jiilily l11clu8'011" 
by the l-Jne·1oac, Asoociot1D'l c'i reople ·,•11tr, I li,obl i le8 and 
tho II': ~ ,,;""'' Lead&r>h1r i·lcl-,,•or' 

These ochiov "11cr 18 epe8k le -no """ ch"raCler C•f Grn1narn te8rn 
r-,cciocr" a11d cur 8h£1'BC com·n1lr11en, la Ol%1A o cullure ll 1a_ 

,,.,11vers 1ee1 l·'.I"" tn "II of 'J•,r elBkol1oldcro 

Tl'"''' you f_,, vnu' 1·ller~sl 1r 3ro ng"r "lie are oroc1 of nur 
P"''J''-'"' ill 2c; I-' f,nrl 0to1·r 1,leJ,1e _o e:d;oncc 01Jr 8SR I'll &t1vn' 

rr ?~- e ~nd I.eye.no. 

DG Macpherson 
Cnalrmor. ond Chief Exec~lll'e Off1cor 

,,, 
GRAIN'JlR 201' C0h"0·1ATE SCCIAL i•l-SPQ,51011 Ill' 'IEOORC l?J ::f; ( ) 
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ABOUT Gl!AlNG~Jl 

O!lr B!lsine'> 

Ou< Ro~ch 

Our Brai1ds 

Our Slr~tegy 

/-.bout Th" Report 

MAT~RIALITY AT GRAINGER 

Our Approaoh 

Slakeholdet Engagement 

Maia>loll1y Matrix 
A Look Across' Ollr Value Chain 

ABOUT GRAINGER 

Our Business 

l·~ore ;:-,,10 ,, S rnil i0t1 ccslolT.91 s rely on (Jro111qc1 f:ic µrod~oto 

in c~lewcr:os s.Jol1 es s"tA;y, 1~atc· >I haridll"y oncl rnstal'Nor\ ng 

clan[ •A-rC, 'nrvir<:.< Ike irve ·1ory rnoro;i~mco· ,r·rJ technloal 

,·.Jppo1 l Sraln~e- offe1s 11eo1ly I 7 rni lioP quallt; 111--otoc' 

;:roducts, a c"'J1- 0 it"tive '"'"" approaor, i9G"•l1 c~I and pru:Jucl 

oxpcrti,;e, a r.r~m um 01g tel A<pcncn'"' s·id l11e abll'IY to get 

con1plele or:le:stn c otcrnrnc ctrckf1 i•.J lrelo keep ihe11 opo1 J1or" 

runn.ng ond thoi r,top 8 safe. 

Our Reach 

(Jur '"''"I 1 ic lucu,sc 01-, ~l0rth ~rncric", Ee rope ond As a. 

Our Brands 

1111111 
1.7 million 

Products Stocked 

Approxlrn~toly 

25k. 
'foam Members 

s10.4 
3.5M+ billion 
Active Customers 2017 Revenue 

';,.,;. II"' '"'"' gre8c pride 10 i)flll0'"9 n•Jr ou,1on16'8 lcp ouo11-,. pro~1Jc!c1 11,,,11, II ol are designo-en 

WJh a Gr~1noer i :hci:oc I lodg'. (oucl 1 & Joyton, \~o.,p"''" r1 a 1d Cc>·1d0r) a'e ;:art nt a l11r.c,c ""k.coliori 

ot ni 1· p'1,·ato hr·ind ornJucl' ll 1al cleli;er 111~.-, qr,,,11/ "i ~ C'A0P611 '18 orcA 1r.r·-,1iuh t:1 ai'lll'" Glcu~I 

8r,ur· .. ir111 {GGS), our rr.ult1-n~t1nr.ol '''LJrcin~ buslnso,, 

" nnAINGOR '''" GOl<f>{JOATF SOCIAL RESPO"''"lllTY RE.OORT 
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Our Strategy 

In I~'" la·µ~ "'"I fr;,qr11on:cr1 ~·ln1-1s.·onc9 Rte~I· ~n·J :;pcr:J·ons 
.:\1r,c; I c'u8~t·1, :1"111·os1 Colds on ed"" """"d '""'itic·o ·,·11th 
le '"'PPIY cho1n 111fr&sll uctLl'e, l•r0"d iri ""'"' o·o11JGt ctts·,ng 
onri '1esp cruo1on1clr r~ ·1d:ir1,- i"" 111r, gloo~I l·;li'C' tl'" kol ;,, 
oo,0·ox111ale1v $07~ I Jillk,n I hn 11c,,- ottr80ih·e ~e·-·~r~pliic,, for 

Cro.i· µ"r ""' thc·'G w1tl1 11gC GDP ,0e1 """ '" ,,,,,1 ~ ,-jc,cl0ps~ 
irifr;.,,tr1Jc-1J1 'J canssquonll\•, Gr" nµ"•\, »tr;.•ci); ic nvncBntraled 
on g·c·,•,th 111 Norn /\Jn«'.c", ~1J1orc cn'1 As1e. =8cl1 J- lh~'" :oc•c 
1rorks 8 h&o slronq gr G\•·th cr,orocte· st10B. 1116 1·1ark~l ic lc.r;in o-c 

rlre con1p0t.ti0n IS hrJh y fra(;meoleJ. 

l}.'cr Ilic P"'' t~•\' years, Gr~l"Qer lr~c ,-oon o 011,f: in ria1 k&l 
Oy-rnTIIOB aoruos Ilic ~·lrlcJ '""~scnpe. As d (;l'.al ,ol·Jliuri" om 

becoo1·1,g o·iirlif""'""t 1·c,luo-ojjed rslal.onolil~s "' d scrvic.o< 
d, 1vco " ,,tori'll loyally ond analyllc·e "'" :"q .i1 od tn prove •,al"e 

1-rno ~rG o 0 u1nbs1 cf""'" o ~" :o rn·<ekr,I '" tC,IB &nv ro1111·et1l 
(lreingsr compele8 l"lth l•,\<l '"0co 0 , 111~ l1'G"l1-<oc•u' Ir ulllc:l1dn11cl 
mouel ""d llH.' 1,i1'1loo' essc·11rsnt, or s•11c)le c:hs•irh:I. rnorlR 

("""' pra:>hic) r;cn p8'.lnJ ·,•1ltl1 lhese _\•,o rrtdcb ol 01\% G'"111Jer 
10 evsroge lls '"~le and ad11sr ta\1cc' ""PPIY cl1a1c le n1&e_ lhc 
cr,ocgl-Q nwJo of ii" c.1Jstc1To1 s. 1-or more 08'6.ll 01·. G, sill CJ'·'~ 

'"1 '"'°"Y ·I''" our FaolR_ook. 

About This Report (Scope) 

\•Vl1 I" G. "iri;,cr\ ·::orpcr~lc ~'0c RI Rooputicit;i ily { :hR) 

co1n1n.1me11-8 "~pl; ll1n1LJ\Jhout ;l·R 'NOi iC, ll li'1 r·o,:o, t 1° 

pnrio,,I, foc'o"eJ ''" th" ccn1pony~ ma_ er cr,er"tio11.' 
i,· r1e ._; s. snd c~n~u~- Tl"'"'· npcrc.:1cns o•,rre·1llv 

rr.prc.00-.- n1ors tl1on 80 ~e·ce· I u: ·'.Jr·i n~orS bcsln~ec 

1:·,ocrl co-· pe1 oents~s or r~v~ri J'o, ''"'f'"' of a~9'8il~o~ ''' c 
r u·rit"" <:f lnom riambere. \"1~1ere "~cl,coole. 1118 sp&u ,ic 

g~c:;laphy h noloc ·n 11'8 relsvan_ lw.nu ''' 7J tl1at dsl&. 

S 110~ 20- J, (lra1ng•r '•RS so.Jglll ll 1 rd-p~r-y '" 1del1c1 

of lls qre~nl """c 0''" orr1G01G"S, enf>rg,. C'-"'·'IJ,11pl o-,, 

o.·asle gene·~1 en anc v1"tor c0r.sur"ptloo d"la frorr llureau 

VGll188, a1, it1dcpcnd011t thirci oa1'y In aod 110·1, (Jr;;in~s·s 

rnv.1orme11.al Health s·,d ~afo:y tA"IT• ·eoel>'eJ ·.-;,Iida-ion 

01n~6 2J' L froo1 Envl•un lntorn"tiono Ccrpor&.luti ·ur 

110 s.ofofy repo1' ng prooese. F·nHI \·. ·'.>ra ncer 1 scslvcls 

c:ogn1n~ vAn•1call011 GI II" "nvl:"' 11 o -1~lly r1 sfs,aal~ SK.i 
6c,1ign.,: c." tro1T, UL, Inc. ('or·lletlV L11:o'c0Nr,le1 s _sb>~. 

G"''°got'C ,,,1--to,oh, m""''~~nrol mod~ l181UO"-' "' U S , c,,,,. ano dlteinollonol """"""'"' The ,-."'.JI• cl1'COl1~ e<llne mccol lnol"Oa' Zo" 111 1he Unltw 
Slffies and "'1Jn°"-'RO m Jap'' Eaoh ""'Ille'' h'' ' spee1nc ;ot c' >t-ate'I' lmpe·ot""' focused oo craotmg ""''"" ''' ''' for C\"1Cme·s 

PORTFO~IO PERFORMANCE 

SO 2B 

i I 38 

T°"'I Company' 
------------

' -,,, ,,.,,,, •"o 1col•d" "ro•l•I~ ~-orO•, "' ""''"'" "'d .,,olloc•l•l ''for•"· 
' I.'~'""""" lo.l•d•• <Oro~mll '"''"' "''" G•ll>< ' ' ' ''" , A'""'' 

• 
• 
• • 
• 

STRATEGIC IMPERATIVES 

""lid •difon1•ge<l<llg•1', ''0'Nl~es 

CompolO if» P'"'"' •c-,oo•, 
\<Ow '"'"'I<•"""""'' P''Wer on 

E<e"-'IP oompl"e IHISlno•s moJol ,;,"" effo"I''' 
e'd--o-end 
cu,tom•r 

DrOJe proll"b~ grc•1,lh 
"'""""'"" 

Dnve g·owth L'.rougll pr0<1Uct 
••"'rtme11t e>P'""'" '''' o'''°""' 
acq"l":loo 

GRAINO> 11 '01, COHPORATO SOCIAL ilfoS?(lNSl"l -ITY REf'Ofll 

1-npm·;g 
il'~ro..

strudu"' 
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MATERIALITY AT GRAINGER 

Our Approach 
Cur ~o· 8 C~~ 1 oporl J'oiarls our orc-;imc.' c.cr ooo aaor of tl1e 

fcu: pillar e ol uur progr~rr :ipcr"l n9 ~e8ponsrhl;, \l·,luin1; 

Cur PsorlA, S"'"""""" Ccr Errvlroc11rnl and Se·-'lr·~ Crur 
:;err e1Jr'llles. ""ls l1c.1·0 .c:ir·11:lcl~c ~ :natsnalll)' "''""""""I 
1111° crrt1col :.lai<e ruld9rs to l(lect1t; ._,,r,ich atea3 of ou· CCl1 

~rop1 am pro·;1rJ0 'ioluc to our ouoto1rsr' toc"n rr1bC1bere, 

1n·,·cJlnr:, sur,pliero 8nd ce<~rnllni1y porlners Tiir0ucr, "'""""'" 
corrpel~lvs rtol iQ" '''~' 8ur;e;3. t0cu.> 91 :ill:J> a:·d one-or,-n"~ 
'"" v<orealior·s \•111r tl1eoc ,1,,1\e~rclders, Vo'6 ,oontu ~v.d rr1~1 y al 
cur currs"rl c . .-.a" oi lucus ord go n0c ind~·1. 1110 nev,• one> 

l•'I« ore ~XCl18d to o"c.1" '"" iirrJin;JB IJ9l'J'.\', Qnd ""·a ready 
11,-,r~ ot v1<>·i< ir 1.~Qr8t111;i ll1ew1 noish " into CUI Gp9ra··cn' 

cl1rria10 che11qe, r cma,1 rr9iil' [:>·1·orr1onue and sc<:1"I "'"' I· b"irrµ 
Tr,roUJ1 tc•I' fr~11G·r•0·k, .. ve ars abre to rlr.oc, 'L·e ll•e cl i9ot o· 

oJr 01·or·.ti"'"' ~lorog he GRI ~tnnc'"·._j\, 8c·t ele1rsn:' ot 
ocoflorr11c, ~nvlronriAnl~, occi'11 and ~0\·ern8°oe. 

MATERIALITY ASSESSMENT PHOCESS 

Identification of Issues I ''" I r.<- :.lop 1·1 prepa1111J n mi;cct 
wrll r lhe GR! iiondard" i11 tr Ind Is 1ds1tr1·111~ ll ·J"· "I topics. 
~lalerr~' <OICIGS Rm tho,;c h»ll'"' re leo· nJ a' o·uo, iz~lio"'8 

01~111l1c"" C'.lOnom10, snvi1 onn•"nl"I srrJ socio ol1al ongc" o· 

IS3U<B tnet h~»·c '"'"'" ou~stsntlve :ntl. once "" ll'e assssS1rsnts 
~nd cieors1on' ot :;tok,,lr<il:Jers 

The Global I io"orti"g nl.,al11·es :(1~1) (;I 11 Si8"0sros ar~ th A 

klund~llon far ccr Oll"LJQI ·oporilnH soo·oa~h anrl our rroleds'lly 
a0'1'•''m'"'t The GRI" ;n irdrp.c·i<l·,nl "lernal1onol r,rgQ112alion 
.hs: has p1nn~o1 od ,;u;_al1a'o1l1ty re1;n1 I ng "ir,o& · 907, Tl1e; 

",o!p ~llel! esses ord go,;or r rne·11s 'NOflCY1"08 unrlo<,iH",d " ici 
comm1Jnicc,lc lhe" ~rr~o: orr cnt1c-1I ,;u,,lal ,,1,11.y IBSU80 '"~Ii no 

1".•e ~o~rpi,"d " lr81 u: nea·ly 1 00 c,,,uro s~eorflc to rnd.ro·nal 

drsinbulron frn1· , r.u,nber of ~x:ecnal rc.cou1·:"' 't,•e '"etsgcrr zed 
"'"'"oPmen-&I, soc1ol 1~d uoveroBnc~ losJos nlc 101ir lheroe' 

IJnv"rr ·"''"" ~ncl Etl11cs, $:Jlut nri:, ~nc S,e·,01ardsl11i;, Gr 'fOply (;lioi·r 
one PG0f' o """ rur~:><e. Trssetr~rios d·:fi11e. lcl scope of our 

"°""''mc.nt ""d 1vill gude luturA cn·;c '~tlC"S •,v,111 stok&l1c'd~rs 

Help keep oo ' "'"" .,,, <'. opo1aloR s 
running '"' iholt oeopl' sate 

Cr€a1", oo~p•n) •h1e·e deoroo<ed 
ond lolonlcd people can th"·Jo 

O'fe,· opr.<frJJtJHO> for supplf'"' ro 
grow tr,,,, bol'lno"'es 

Mau-,011 o stro"~ ccrpor"1e 
re)ul8•or, OOd'd g"'"rnaroe 
st•lfotura end fC[Xlr>ng c'dence tc 
"'"'"""' shareOolder v•lue 

C"'10Jct ln•t~t11<es arme; ot '''""In~ 
sodol "'''' •1rfl1lo ora·,1e1n9 vol•.roble 
re:;ccrc., ro our n,tn~,ur,lllu 

. '"'"'lo .. ,,,,,, •;· 
HoOrni.i; '""""' ""' <o•lnit MR9 ''"~ fr,> 
"~".''' ''"" .,a """'""'~ · o"'r "' """ ''~"''"~ "~f"d • D~IO•'l"'lU" •Oi'1,' , 
oro~·~ '""" '"""''"''~ n-'oci • 

""" ,, ' ""'".""' .,.,,,, '>r~c "''' '"' 
'" lrdr••• """"'" • ''"'"'~ "" .,,. <rmo 
pnnl • ·•~ '"" ''" "'" "'"' < " ,~ 
'"'"Mor ''"'"'"" ' Eq '"'""' '"' '°"""'' 
~.-1 rnrnl ' ' ~ •'"" ""' '"' "' · """"'"' 
,,, "'"~"'"'' """" '"" '"' ~""' 
tloc_rX'o"~ o~ ro1ooora1"" ral~"'°'h\, "''" 
'''"'"I • •1r'~m~·~ """"> ''" 11"1;,ooe· 

• lo '"'"'. ""'m"" ""h G1 .,;~" ""'"' '"Q '"''t'°'i'·"r oiinm>m,.;i ' 

Opo'~"g ' '"'"' '"'"'''•" ii ,,,I I> ''""Bd 
1o cc~·r··~ •·"'" '"""'' '"' "~'"''" ornlln,OCC• Thn r cr""'"lrnoct • I m. j <O; 

''""'"'" """"'~ " '" ,,.,~ """"""" 
p ,.,hlcro """"' '°''''"''nt · °"'""; l~m 
m•mbor '"''''""""' ~1111 "'"""''"" b•>< 
''"''~' . """'"'"' " ;"""'""" 
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·~""""" ,,-""'""" '"''' 
' '''·' '""'' 
'I''"~"'·'·"''""''"' IIT9<r •I ""'" ,.,,,, 
• Toohr '"""" 
''"'''m''' '""') 
. """" '""''""' ,.,1, ~-, '"' '"": 

•• ,, pp "' ""~"'' 
•GOP S"IP~ Ot• ' 
~"1l•>rOm 

. '" '"" '"' ~'""'' ""'""' • Oc'f ~1.· "'""'' o.L 
· 1-""l °''~''"l 
'"'"'"'""""'rt 

·Irr ••• ~-"''"~'~·· 

'""''''"'" 
< Vcilf','C' "'"'"'<e° 
''-''"""''' 
'""'~"!" "'"'~ 
'' """'' Of c<lrPl< "'"·<••d•ra 

•0'"''~'' 
'""'''''"" '°''L-µ•Ok• ,:,,, '" 

. ''"""'' "'" "'""1' . "'"'I"'"''' •V""'"'"O 'P''''"""'• 
•T&.-11~1" 

• PO[li1'" In 

'''""''~'" •Scp,r.-Do"' 
~-o.rro< 

•08RRo1•" 
•0 ""'""~ ''"·''·""'• 
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MATCRIALI l'Y MArRIX 

. '''""'' ""'''''"' . "'""'""" '"'"" . ''"'"" "'""""" 
• P~••~ """"'" . '"'~""'" '""''"' . '"""'"'"''""' 
'"' "'"""'" 

. ''" '""'''"' C1bo"""""" . ""''""' ~"'" . '"''"""''""'"'""'" 
e ••o~rnlo 

'""'""'" .. 
• •·~·ollno '"' "''~ 

StraWgic 

•""•lomoeood 
'l<om~•ml>ot "'"" 

GRAINGER CSR PIL.l.ARS: e Co'''""'"' "'' Efulo• • $oll't1on• '"" Stewacdohlp e P<:<plo ond """""" 

Tl ., "''"''"", °""~"""'' of Wh '"~""' '"" .,,,,,,., ,,.,.,,,<t,,, '"' "''"' '" , ~.,,.,,,"""'" ··~~• """ •• '"'''"n '"''"'•1' ''-' ~' ''"'"''D oom11ram•o1' 
"' ''''''' ~ don; "- o "Pldly '""'"'"' '"'"'°'""'°' All 1'"0'·""' ;m 1mpo"•'1, """"" "''"' '"'"" m•to " """ ctl.o'o,, Wh"h "'"'""'' "-' "'"'" "'"''" "" 

ln!er11al Assesamant of Business Importance 
r:·noe ·Ne IJ0ritilio~ n-,~ :rerr-Bs rele•1&rit ti llra1oger, \•/& 

:oonc,~ered our GU8lcr·vors rnGds, :·,e 8COoe a: d ~r~a('~ 

of &ti io,·uc rornh~b!llly of rlok ~·irl rrngn.tcde of ellec'. 

oranj recuNtion, 1 no11lalory 001101.rrr», c.no ;-.~set to lire 

c•11nrr1Jn1t1ss v1t1ero '"" livo and \'!Ork. 

Stakeholder EnfjagGment /\fl Dr ,Qon"f\•1rg \'8 lup ·, " 1•·0 

oonB de;ed """'t m&tenal to Gr"l<'i;er, 1•10 on~ageo •N·ll1 I, le·nol 

"io oxtsrnal sl"kelrold"r.> 1ncl11d1ng 1e&1n nre. noc·s c. ''oriels 

"'" 'uppdo'ro to con11rl'l ll1e sub,.ct ot macenal lo,O cs ;,nrl tn 
ostenol " the 1 Jrotrvs slqolllc"""" of ooch toclo 1vl ni 1 fie 

''·~S~I :J.ff u~jecli·1cs wore to ensure rcprcos0ntot1on 1rc1n 
oVl.'I ;io·t al c~1 valu~ crr"ir In nccu1&tely rellec' 81okchclc8r 

11,orc,t.< '-"~ pnonl.8S &11d le priDr,,170 .ssuss 1tnf'°' l'lnt lo 

stakel rulJ"'' n oc1d1'1c 0
, Wt h"J ""''-on-one disc.'"""'" 

c•11tr, analysl8 ~"'I i-•.'co-0r; and d 8lrl:iu1Dcl "irvsys srrc "" 
" dkcho~oo1 grouu8 we cnu1<ln - ffiRCl1 lndividu"llY V•lo l1e·.'e 

alrsauy lrr•crJ.','lorntGd the feedo"~k i:,to O'J' oper"dorie 

Materiality Matrix nnd Value Chain Mnp \'•la uoec1111e 

111 dingo 01 ""' rialerldlily """"""nAnt lo ~'"" Iii" n: 01 itr78d 
topics In ~ n"Jr". I .ndsrs1~11J,ng 111" impoct or our bus;nr;,;s 

'.CIT'ugl1ou1 :oe life cyclfJ 01 the sclulloos "'" offor " crrt,csl 
:o dcv0lop1ng " .YJtriµrchcnsrvo approach lo C:Sr 1 "11'G 

·ilev1 ofir<r.< incrgl"t rn·c vd1"re i""""' IT.otter rr.OOl, wl:i"' nlso 
hslr;lnq l'.l pric·0170 ... ,.,~re ·.ve neeJ lo nfl"Rnce perfo·r11~nco, 

I his ·119•.o oreal&o " "hor0r1 Ul"d8rsla: rd,fl>J of h0'.V v,•e Bee 

lrrpr'lvirc suroply cl1alrr e 'fir; ""~Y •.vh1ls pravid "\I grnotAr 
valucl lo 01J1 01Jstom91 s. 
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•LOOK ACROSS OUR VA LUO CtiAIN 

0"8lno<;, Othlc> 
• ''"" "'"''"" " , '"''-«"'"' 
' """"m~ldroo "'' """' • 
• Cor,'lo" ~ lolo=' 

" ""~"'" '"'''""""'"' , '''"" '""'' 
i GybO<>'<"UMt\' 

• Olgltal S•ollnfy > g 
'""""'"'" "'"''""" .. 
Cotboo "'""'"o" • 

' • ""''"'' .. ,,.1,.,, 
0 

I ""''"" $"""''~'"'" 

' """"''""'"' P~r"•"• '"""' • 
' "''""'""'''" " • Ron•W"bl• """'~' 

" ' 

' 
R<'<l""'"" •nd w,,,. • 

' j """'"I"'"" "''"'"'"" • 
W•t., """""""hip • 
•uppl)• Choln • .. monoe 

'"""'o' ~•• or ""'" 

' '"''" '""'~"" u-,· • ' ' ''"'"' . .,~""• , ,,,,,., '"'"" ''""· 0 

' ""''"" Q"'"'Y • • • ' • ""'"'' p .. ,.,,, "''' • &R .. pon•• 

OuPP"'' Wl,•••lty • 
• c .. tomor & '''"' Momhor ' • • •af•ty 
• ' • Wor1<!o''' D•v<••lfy & loo I"''°" • '''' """ ' '!'"""'" d"w"""''°' 
I TalontA""'"'" '"" Ro.,nClon • 

r,,m of'"" n ro' a,, I"''~·"(, 
""' ~' '"' pt,,·Ole 1,•1;<1 or 

'''"'"'' ,. '""''" '"""~' 

• • 

• • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 

• • 
• 
• • 

• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 

' ' 

c"'"1"" ·- -""" '""" '"' "''"""" ,. '~""''" 
"''«,"''' ''''"""'' 

• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• • 
• • 

• 
• • 
• • 

• • 

• • 
• • 
• • 

Stonn, on<I '"'''"' 
o"r pro-J"ci' 
tc. ""tomor• 

• • 

• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 

• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• • 
• • 
• • 

• • 
• 
• 

C<1~01iora )••phg 

tholr 'P'""""' "''"'"" 
.,~,,mo·, poopB ..-, 

• 

• • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

"" • m'~"'"' P"''''' '"'"'••• th• '""""""; •h' 1oVo• "'''' ml"''"'' 10 our oomp•ny fron , ih< .iew nf oor lnt,m•I "'"I '""n" ~' "holcio.;, In "''"'"'"'""' h GRI 8bl\·''~ 
1 [)3 - E>rl"""'' or "" m'1or1,J LcplO ''' 1' ""'"''~, ""'"' hlOhllght<d "" no.t '"''°~'I topl"' '"" md1.ote<I whore •nd 'Q" 11 "1 >f;ecl '''' ,.1,,, "'~" 
\/Olue '''"' m''' d1'f)I01 lllo prlrr •ry •d"''"'"'"' '"""''""' ••SOdOle<I '.''"" ''""'"''· "'"' no ore "'""-'rrmg ' ''"l"'l''' ••~"''" "'' ftO<IOCl '· 1 hi• '°'"-' oi ""PPIOO '""'" 
"' 1o ''' "'"" our ~'""'I mpk> """" OU< '"'' '', n_ \''"'" m' "' of ""'' ""'~flOl 10'1'' ''" """" ~ scU•il'' th" ooour '"lh;n Grnln,,ei• dl"ct op• ""'"'· $Omo "'"' 
IITf.h°'il:•" '"'""'"'"' '"' "'""' ,,-". ""'" Tho i''<'plllo '""'~ "'"'' '" ')<'<il)d,·; oi '''" or Wr rnolerl" toplo• 

"' .;.'i "" ' ) 
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KEY FINDINGS FROM oun l~AT1'RIALITV ASSESSMENT PROCESS 

Continuing Engagement I 'lo o11ts·esl ir Gr oingor'' 

~n'l IOI ll'lerrt·i., 8c·-.1c,I ond G0>•orrronc0 (1-SGJ 1.rollle 

spggsst8 8 nceJ frir g1 "o-e1 OC\ r1111urric.1t1ono c- suel" ""l:rli·y 

ntojeo·vos ~trcl J,,cpcr ong&geroe•1 '""'" otoo~l rolt'erc ,0 

.od·l-c,o, scs,altrab lity challenJ88 "''J Dorn·t11n" es. 

Customer Dat<o Priv~cy ,\s :c,C'•l10IOQ)' "'-''llvoo, .,,e 

o.slodrc· "xo011enos I Ch.~' "'' '"'h&noecl 1hrouqr +oc uce J' 

psrsor a' d.o-,-, »V1th tl1al eol,,,nccroc,nt, ne>V consioorot1ons 

arl86 le· oru~ni7otions l.ke Gr 8ir'[;C' 1c p1 ocs8sl·1µ tllot rlalo 

and n oµ~r;ti. •h n nooerva1 rce of a~r.l1catle reg.ll~cory 

raaul1 srr100~' anO m"e'"1g ouoluroc· 'JXpsc·a11011S 

MRO Solutions Stewardship D11,-~rer '"'' 111 customer 

s zo nco Gc1rplex-.y, rri:l1Jstry ·yr;s ~11J o<.r ,or11nR1y 

c.JSIC·rrnr canlaot c". 1 '""k" 111> l1rk Oe1·,,·ec1 100 P'iOIUllu·1 

al eu,,t·iin1C1l ly ore tl1cl cl1"ll"1·gc,s our """·urnc·c l~c~ 

~ ·llc':i: g t~rGel. C•ur cu; o rrcrc believe •V~ '""'" 1c 

oppun•.rli'y '0 otrecg-11~11 II "t li:1l1 c.rG cre&le a dhtr'•Ct 

pcolllve qlol lfll suota1~alll'ly ~ '[<,,,- •\'l'h our prooucotc 

ooo servlo~" 

lnolusllfl! and Diverne Cultul'<> O ,r couc.r~riero 'I""' 
• '~ 8 Di><' 0.10 I&~'"'" I ·.·1c•y der10Qra~h.c g'C, p, ar·,J '"r, 
be81 ,;cr•1e tnem •.v'err uu· •,«orkfOIC8 •e'lects ll1'llf Olve, eiO/ 

Diver; l\· hnl;ic us Jelle; J'""' '1""" 111~ cllf,>rcnt nsede ul our 

CUSIC!Oe'8 .inc1 •1611'18' P''"·JU:ol" O'C osr,loeo llrnl ·mp'0'1e 

1>01 "" ly live,,-, give cur slelkoh0lr1sre gre81:" '-'!0101Ly10 

Ill& d1versll\• c·f ou· \'/Orkforoe, v:c lc~rnRd tl1er~ '"'"·' vales rrr 

re lee.SI"[; the J":nc~:oo"•IO oeJ" le" 01J1 workfor<oe 

Thought LGadership A0 suoµll~r; Contini 19 to I 1r1·.J•1alo 

~11';rrorrrnorl8lly p:eler·~IJlo O'OOLIO'., Gt8ir gcr" ucr.ou~I~• 

pcoitionorl to use lls exp1'r-rse ood le"dershio lo sngaµc 

'N,ll' ""PPriGrS -o l"s'p den '; ~pn SC<" ~GI ci00 and 

solu'luns the.; hel~ radrcce pr <:onh<JJ8~ Q& err 'rss'1nr~ an:J 

furtl1er ·1c cir"' •lc.r eoon.irry 

@Forward 

WHAT'S COMING IN OUR 2019 RF.PORT 

As Grainger avolvas, our CSI-! report should evolve, too. 
That" \'lhy 1ve conducted " materlaltty assossment this )'<>Or, 
and tl1at's l'lhy our lour pillars villi changa 1n our 2019 rapo1 t. 

Looi< for the Fu~'lard s&e11on al the end of aach pillar for a 

sneak proviaw as lo haw tho repo1 t villi adjust in 2019. 

Operating 
Responsibly 

Valuing our People 

Sustaining Our 
Environment 

Serving Our 
Communities 

Governance 
and Ethics 

Solutions and 
Stewardship 

Supply Chain 

People and 
Purpose 

' ) 



COMMITMENT TO ETHICS 
ANll INTEORITY 

STEWARDSHllP IN THE SUPPLY CHAIN 

~"'''"'"'" CGnduct GuiOolincs 
Ethlos T'"1"in~ 

Supplier CC!la of ~Jl1ics 
Supplier D~rolty 
8:ip\)Jisr S.1orocard 

EthiRI Sourcing 
M•x11r1eir11J P1<1<Juot 
4iallty In our Pri•ialo 
t.abal Bronds Anti-Bnbery •n<i Co1rupJ1on 

OUR APPROACH 

At Gr" 11J9', 11 u,t, •oli'lcs an~ i·ite;<r ly Rr<l ~I th•; cure of G\'<>ryll·lnQ 

1'/e cic. Th10 shdµe> 0.11 rr """""r 1n·~ro~t·cn". ll 1e sto·.v~n!>llio cf OCT 
oupply c.h~i--. d11d i·s go;or11~troe of our bu" n~ss. 

Commitment to Ethics 
and Integrity 

At Grainger, etn:os and intc~rlty guide how 

'"" worl< ""° ·'"""' our oomrnuniios. Tne 
r.ot111<> arid scope of ou1 aµ<>1atloes rnqui1~ 
slgnll1con1 confiderica In o"r 
toam rnembem, and fr1ey oonsiston:ly 
Lilsploy ~ con1rnlln1e11t in '"'e1'1plary 
corKiuct. Tho Pl1ilc"opl1Eo• outlined In 
0<Jr Be sines> Conduct Guldgl1nos ond 
Suppllor Code of letl1100 are brou~h\ 
to IITe in O<J! collsbctallve and 1ncLi,lw 
oulnJro thot los1e1s a po,;u," and 
pruduct1•10 \•,ork environmont 

>>learn Moro AOout Grainger'a 
Co1nmitment to Ethics 

Stewardship In the 
Supply Chain 

D1str1b~1crs 1•1ho oal1v»r i:ruducts 
1Wrtd1vlda foco complex ohoilBn~es. 
Produc1o. rnatanals ~"d "ubstanoos 
n1ust ha •afo for t&am members. 
ousto1ners anO the envlronmont 
Dato ~11d CGnlent on products l1elp 
buoinesses f,tay compliant, and also 
pmvide valuohlo knuwledga and 
Insights to prutect tl1e onvirur11nent 
arid 118 ho.-'lllh and safefy of 1vorkers 
and 0011surners. 

>>Leorn Mo.-. About Grainger'< 
Com1nitm•nt to Ethical Standards 
in 1to Supply Chain 

1P OR<l~~l-11 :>:'18 CGReOflATE SOCll·L RESPGNSIBIL''' R•il'0RT 

CORPORATE GOV~RNANCE 

Govornonce at Gralngor 
Corporate Social Ro•µ<ln,,~ilify Oovornarice 

Corporilte 
Governance 

Gowrnance at Gra1ngar ts buitt 
01ound tha long-term interests of 
our ~harehulders aod is ;upportad 
by Iha corr.m1trnent of our Board ol 
Diroclors to rno111to1 011d p!ovlda 
ooun"~' to our lead~1s ;n thei1 eflotts 
to 01ea1e sha1eholder Valuo 

>>Loorn Moro Abo"t Grolnger'o 
C<Jmmnmon1 to Plopor Corporate 
GOVllmanoe 

< > 
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BLI•lnoos 
Conduct 

Suldollnos 

Human 
"'shts 

P<iodpleo 

An,,-flnbery & 
Antl.Coirupt,on 

COMMITMENT TO ETHICS ANO INTEGRITY 

Business Conduct Guideljnes 

Our 81Jr.i"nss co·,cluol :Jul:i,,,i1100 Rp~ly le "II a11~io of 

G"'iflgc.r\ bL•Slness, ~0111 dcTo<t1c and l1lclrr1"I c·nol. These 

g1J rlpl1na' d8l1·1& o ccrnrnnn .. cder8te.nolri, i cf nth1c~I ~1 lnclpl·o> 

t1at gu,cl~ l11e "'"\' :;·01~ge1 '•\·c•ks "•'•iii c .otc.11e1 s, su,opli1ff.< 

a11d ool'o"p"0'. In odd' en, ~uldchn0' sr;oc1flc 10 cu81cn n· 

e·oprnc·1t.\ (such as C'' '1e~11i1c.1·0 one pub lo""''''" ;c~nen,sl 

ari:i gocg1op1y 'nay 0& '" ouirc'1101 operallor" 

Ethics Training 

f,I' c;r·i·ncRc teem rn8, niJ "" a1 ·, axpectsj I•"• Jo,"''"~" ote 
tl10ir 0~1sonal CO'llPI lrnont to ·ca ca1npa11/s 1·icl1 opere, n~ 

s·ardards "'I "'" tify1og tc I, 181t 0001pl,ooc' 0•1111- 1e Bu>·ir:""' 

Cor,duc• (1Jro'slll1&8 ot1t11J<.ll)' In ojo1tl0n, e8cl1 1 o·,•; I l.S. 1ea1~ 

01e1nbs1 jol11111q Cr"iflgo1 " requlrec' '.0 cc'lli;le·e trorn.11g ~rid 

oerl1llco_.or1 •NitO,n five cays cl 11 re ~01•1 n·o·na:1u11al !""'' 
"'""'hero orc, req1.lrec' lo corr•ploto 11 0111l1g end c<:rtifi~o-101 

"'·;h 11 ~5 Cayo. Te8T· rnorn~A'S B so 061'lf:I"-'' tro'l'l"Q e<>ery 

·r1ee )'Ohr" lo i.Jlly lJnde1slanj i11e :)X<J0cto·•o11 Of leQS s·1d 

"th1c~· 0Rl1ov1ors de it1<0d by tho 3us1ns88 Con(llJ•CI 11. •1del1ne' 

S<1ppl1•1 
Coci• of 
Cthlcs 

Confl10t 
Ml11orals 
Polley 

Focioral 
Gompllanoo 

Tra;nF11~ 

Anti-Bribery anU Corruption 

~nvlr<>nmentol 

H .. ttll &Sahl" 
Polley 

Gralrg&t pis<:'" tr,o 11grss1 v'luo "" i11togn11 lo ilc b isrness 

dA8l1°Q8 8Cd the cth ~ol conciuol vi ii" dimcto·s, o,f,·ccm, le"m 

r'""'l'ors, ager 1le, eha1 cllc G8rs ous10111B1, one' su~r.lle1" 
fcJ c'Ot for·n 1n our B.'"""'' ::onduo: GulJel1nn" Gr""""' 
i8 GOH11r i·tod tc bUBll'888 ~r"c-icoc.• tl1&r are 000"1,;tr.r•l 'Nl<h 

-11e I 1 ~·H,,,t ~tl1icol 8rcl leg"I 0C,nd«1 c 0, rJrel•1g&r ""rocts 

1'•6 saTe olliic·,I ;,nd 'l[JOI corno1i . "'""t lrom all ll 11rd (-"·' t1os 

ii' is.nsos ~~rlnOC\, hrnkArs, oc.18cll" le on.1 ogeri e'. ·,:ot110 
01 · Grr.11ger'o bel18I'. ar"I ot.1°rs •.v,-o ·,•;hen r;1 01nger oori:l·Jct.s 

bujnn,s. G·e1oger learn r110n1-,e1s I" oe11" n '""'ore reeuir,,d 

lo cornpl~te 01annual ,\nli-Cnr'lJo-1on ;nd t.,riti· 1-Jrib~ry lr"lriiris 

""J c"rtificat1cr le •e·1t-urc" ti c 1 oq,lrBT1e• I» uf lh18 pol'"'i 

Encouraging Reporting Practice5 r1ra·11qer ""G"Qes 

.J 'hird por·y lo"'" ncciin o 10 pl1.1s far aOvon<; (1ns10eDr 
C·lll.<ic'e the uurnµon)') to r-;rnrt etl1 o&I ocricn·"s er ca1nplo•nts 

'"9'"·1·ng oorr1p"n)' pracli:o"' 1'1ose w ti 1 n No1 ·c, America Cil" 

oull ,, '''~"' 9, 24-Cou· liu.11· o .11 000-8'13-0731 A glolJal v1eh.<oto 
18 alou 8vai·•hle ei IVWIV.tfllvqrc.co1~1fl@lng~r fhc cc1noany 

l"k"" dll rci;nrts se• ouely """ dnos ,"ct to sra e 1 o'al al1on 
ags1nol "'"n rrnnhero or u.her' for ~sk1ng qJe8·io·1c. er volcrrQ 

lsgal ur elh co~I c.0rcs'.1s 1° wocJ fa Iii 

1' nl!Al~f;FR 2018 GQfll'Oflf.TF SOCIA'- fl'.SP~NSIOILl\Y 11l PO~T < 



STEWARDSHIP IN THE SUPPLY CHAIN 

Supplier Code of Ethics 

G'Rl"·G"' ·•1ork3 \'/Ith th01J.<~11d" of OUfOf'I ors [{] oll~I ITrCCO II'"" 

I 7 mr lion µr0Gucts, ""d b1• uLstomn·" lo rral,·1a1n, ropoir 

ond 000r,,1e llrel• fooilrti"" Tu lrelp ~n,urc ;i .e producM '''" 

diorrrh<.I" "'" men l.Jct:Jred sncl dolr·1cr,,d 1•1ill 1 11 gl1 othico"I 
stocc"cde, c~r Suprlrcr Coc8 o· 1-th1c.; fo•-uc&s o-, !ou· ·nal· 

a·o~s of ell rice I sn JI""''!' I 1ul'1BI' 11ghls "bor. Br;irnc,r"""l 
oncl "n -cc>1 'Upt1c-, All Gra 11q~r 'Uf'plr·cr" Hr,J !heir sr.t-r.r.poliers 

1v11, de" l11gs 111 tl1'. II S, C;narlo ·,nd Mexico a•o nx:>·otled 

to •. ornply ·N1'l1 -1-0 Suµo 1ar G~rl'' nl El1110s. ThG.00 "upplrero 

'TllH.I ~·J'.n0'.'llGGO" ocr God~ o' loll·'"" ano ag1 oo to ne 
cxpeolst101-, 1•1itl1ir· as a cc-rl I c·n u - uul'lg ruo111""' 011·_

Grblnger. P11cc '" onl,oar'11-,g ;, row supp rr,r ~"'"I ";Jrea to 
oo.de by 1n" Suppl.er I ~ndbuok, ·.vOIC"r incl J<1oe "Dpl·c~lolc. 

Grelcger pol :o eo 1rarrsi;n1 totiu11 ·equlrBmc,n:o and .r·.s S,i;pl.:" 

Gods nf lc:'·iice_ A I ocpp icr' n1us agron •o shidcl by tl1e 0 0 

rules O"•" corf11 m th" ov ;iqnlrg o ~uool "' f•W'6e1rsrt '-"t'"" 

Supplier Diversity 

3r&lngsr 11~s rr "'"then ?O J'O .rs ol oucoo.<ot1JI experience 

ollenng O'T1al ~nd dlvsror. cort1J""l68 n;ir.01 turrili&s lhrougc, 

1·.,o co'c prow·aMB. 

S1nall and Oiversa Suppliers Gra1ng0r 

oto·tR'1 it,, S·,ppd91 ""''''"ily rrog·a1n rn 1 GD9 to 

88S"t n G'"'"l",g tl1 s '""t'>r cl Ii re eoon01T•Y ;,I .lie 

n0l:irr1" customer' 11cl ':1e11 cro cDne ,,•1i'1 qual ly f'"'ducl3 
rn;,d~ ~y s11all, ''"'-·rfe", 11 nority nl8Hbled, vetcro-, Hrid 

I {1111 01v11eo o, cr·ic,:ce,, 3r«rnu·-r •,lier; lhJUOOPcis of i e1os 

lrcr'I Cerl 1'81 hcropller ClverSIT)' buc.ri~ssss tn rr01" llr~n a 

niil'iori cl r_1·~1ngur'o U ~. orrJto·rr"" ilr'cUg"r rto c"t"lu~ and 

c110'·1bclio~ ch~n' "I" 

Improving Supplier Communications 

In 2017, our supplier con\raots team implemented 
~ comprehensivo indirect & dire-cl source.io-pay 
solLJtions database, ·.vhicll 1•111 provide us onhanced 
technOIObJlcal and data capabilities far 1nanag!ng 

Ollr supplier base 

·rh!s dalabase 1s a 
~1ln·win: it providos 
our tean1 rnornbers 
pow<1rful oapabiliti<JS 
a1 ound nur supp.lier 
reporting procc$S 
providing the most 
up.dated inforrnatlon 
ava~abl& end re1n·ev1ng 
1ho supplier small and 

diverse deslgnalion moro easily, Also, it provldos our 
sm~ll and d1verna suppliers with cornplianc~-based 
reminders, likG when to update th~lr ~tr1~11 arrJ 
diverse certlflcaticns. 

Distributor Alliance Prograrn :Srncr, 20UG, 

tl1c 1Jis1-1t,c ·_cr All1~nce !DA) Frog•am h''" lrcllped 

cu,:orrr&rs sr.1pporl Uiverse 8USll10"' lorrcrµnses 

w~rlle C0''olidotin~ 1r•l1te1ono". ·oparr ard opor eti111; p,·ol1asos. 
'Ja·o 1-011 f~ C1\ rneMboro r.08cll l11e ·u11 · .7 nrl iun ~ruUuct8 

ollersd hy Cr"inqsr 8~0 rrovid•= wr,·1oes :0 cr1,·;orr1ere v11tl1 

'nardc.tcci p·c·cure1nen: g0ol' le suµport s11oll llli>'rrreeeos 

Bnd rr<:l'; <I:. "'nr;loy1TI8•1: o:r ,crlun1l'80 to '.'10111< n. rr.inurity .1nc 

V&IG'Rn-n·,,•11eU tus1nr,,,c•; rt re DA 1rorni-,~r ir. 011~ u 108 ''"' y 

po1nlo of <:o· ,l"cl for :1G c.1Jo·or11~1. lncl•,rl1n~ "''J•""~I buo1nc,o' 

1~anRg0r.; ,•,hu 1non10r •11.- d.v~rs~ DA n•>llll1'"" ""d act"'", 

!1a1.sor bDlwoen 3r8:ngc•, ti .c e:>o ouotomr" nnc l~r~ DA. 

;4 URAINtirll '"'" conPOllA•'E SCG,AI ncePOrlb'l\]lllTY REPO"' < > 
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Supplier Scorecard 

S.!ppdcr 1-'rn -ornnnc9 'i8t'S(Jen1~11i pl •• \·> a11 in·o~rnl rolo 1n 

Gt"ir li"t\' •1tr;.tou1c. ob1oct1ve,s Cy :Jrlvl11p eu1;pl '"" cncrcJ n-,o 

pe lu·n1"""" le ""'ivo• tlov1l30' n·ders 10 ''"' 0Ue1or'""" 1-.0~11 

08\'. 111~ "'"''' "'"' <o 'N·ll1 011r suppl16r L>";& ui "p~·1,,ir11;.tcly 
0.200 ouuµ l~ro '" irnprcNc croo1 at1cno' oer cn11&11•ce, eJuc"t" 

on Gra1nger's s'l~~lr1q r•-<1u11 on 011,, ""'J dnvs 0011,0 ldnce ''" 
roo.c-iol1T18nt ;;urul1~oe c1 Jer; ''""ding into vur neh\·01 k and 

d1 op sn10 ords•s del1v~rcd ol·c•_tly ·o c JI c_.,tn1~~1 s. 

•/le ,, "'' ;,,,, 0001 r;cJtnsrS perlon'l&1•ce •;,.th s rnontli y bo ,,nc&d 

soorec""' "''d p1 ov de f5eooeck a•d cll&r Hcolst·ioc" i1-

perror·llance ~'""' 1•1hnre r:ipro>'€T18Cl le neede.J '.'•,'e sc<0k 10 
orov,o'8 rn8B'ln~lu 'cells i" ,o.-ogrr.o··o orsas ·,•1l1e•e er·10.et1·C)' 

c&n be gain~(' arid oft0ctivcnc.:;s oao JB 11nprove•J, 

Partners In Perfom1ance ra1\"01s lo 'Rrto1n1ancs s Bt' 

annual CJ1 o ncsc even! s~ocoored ciy '"" Vico P•As'dAnr and 

l'·es·drn ·t. 1~orohond1s,ng ar,d 3·c~plieor l1~""'•PC" oct. 1001onBG 

lo """'9""' oicrl c~leb•ale iup pe·l0rr11ir11i 1·1Jppl10,,;, ,-_, \'1811 os 

o ed 10"1" .100 ioln·rn rs suopller oo. "'""' ,;-y <ib01Jt c;rc.i"•G8''' 

e.e·1 iriili"li·,.c.< "' 1~ ot1atsgy, The 201 i even. ·,•/ae '' Cl• ""t 'ucro'' 
oro ou11! uoun the lo1J11:1~I en vf valu9 o.Jpp 1~1" I" c•viJc• lo 

3tal11~~r "'"1 01J1 c1Jo•o1T,srs. 

"'°'"' """'~' '' "' "''"'n'"'~" d """°'~ ''""] ''"" ,,,-, ·'""'Che"°'"'"'"'' "·.rn,"" '"''"' 

GRAING£R'• OT"ICAC SOURGlNG PLATFORM 

H"man Rll]ht• Lobor 

Antl-Cor~1pt100 

Ethical Sourcing 

~luinan Rlgl1ts Al Grsln~er, l11e ,·1~·,. "'" cor.ouc· tLBll 1ese 1, 

as i-npo1 lo11t oi; 1116 oroUc•ole ""J oer-:ic.-o< ··•·c ro·ovrcle. Gr~ln~·or\, 

f-luman Rights Princiolos rol eel ou1 1:r,1los-.i~h)' on · '''N •,•,.9 ,.,·111 

OG"OLIOl ""since" ,,., a globe.I bHSIO, 100,udl1•,i lhe ""] po.1y' 
vom1111rnsn: lo prov J•nu a ""le .-,n'1 -a11 v1o:l\O eo~ lh"I upho co 

nerl 'BfP€ClB rnlen 1ollot18I hLJr111in riuhts stc.noerd8. The>·= 1:ri·1ciplc.s 

~'6 ar:pl1calJI& la all Gr~lriqcr tr·"n -no1ThGIB anJ "'e "I 'I "r,vnc 
011d rnC'ltored regularly O)• Gr,,1r1gcrO 00n1or .aode•ol 1 p, 

1;,ir hurnon R1;ii1ls 0rl110 µ es "'""'" lh·. fo1J11~011on UJ0C v1hlch '"'" 

b:Ji ,1,-_ "'-'roc-tJI, 1ncluslve a'J elhicol.y 8:>u11d wo•kr:lsoe. ~"'"'"' 
·non·, OYCluolc', dl&e'"nlnailo", chil1i nr tnrc.ort lobe.-. a oO v ul"lic11 

c·f '">' oppl1cotle law8 or '8gUihilu•'' "'" cx1-·I city ~rol1 IJ•led """ 
cxc'1Jrlorl lr0rn Gre1ngerB 11orkl01oe ~' P"" r.f those p1 lno1i:lee 

Conflict Mlnemls As " d18Ulbu1or oi l1undrods or ti'ocsa'ds o· 
L·rc.nrtnc on1 p· vats lat el i:roO"o s r11~r1•if'c'U'6:i by con· pal 1·e" 

11 <0at0rl 01 ounc tl1e 't.'Orld, '.'!" "'" lt1>1"r ~bly rian)' levels ren1oveJ 

I"-'"' th~ C'lg nn1nJ of O•or SJpr,ly cl 1air1 Evon '"· Gra1nr;e' s 
c:i:nn:itt00 to oct1ng 111 a socially ~11J ·otivi:o"rion-al·y respo118lble 

-noonGr ond v,•s 18k8 OJr r&sporieil:ilin; 1•·ilhi11 ths Seppi)' ol1ain 
,.0-101..sl)•. l1r01ngec auppt,<le lhe 1;u<il of -ho llodd-Frec< 1\,_.l 

of rr'JVA111111Q orrr,ed group; in lhe D"rnc.crc.l1c Repu!Jllo 01111~ 

r:c,ngo encl ed ull 1 llQ courilri"" '1 c-n h~no·,-,r,g ;re, n ' .e "cur.oi-iG 

ot csrt01n n11nere's lru·n l'>HI ""Ji"n 

'' GRAINGER'"'' con"""''''· "C~-OL PE>PCNSIBILl[Y nrPORT 



Maximizing Product Quality in our Private 
Label Brands 
Our 1~ulllnat1onal s0r:1cir,p ouoinese l1olucso t·11c global leoll •g 

ond ~ng1n0orir[; lacililies. Tl1e tea110 n --oo" lscililies focus on 

r·1airilain1ng i11e 1'1gl1 quo ht)· 0' our p1'i-'a_e ldbel 'oro-c p1 :irlucl8 

Our R~IUI n ReJA portor·nar c~ ever lhs past 101J1 Y'"" ''• r~lleals lhs 
s:1'c:rvGnor,, ct 11ic lcollr",J a-d eng111.o.c·1og t"an d locus on di IVl"Q 

1--np":·1r"1 cnl" ir T01s: Returns ot pri'J"I" labo branC p10nr 'els 

Return Rate Perle>rmanca 'Ir'•' no""uru ~rivale leb~I bl c,n.-J 
~u"lil)' lliruu~h 1118 rslun1 ·oi.c :IT tho"e ere.Juel,, Prod1Jc- '"'"'" '"'~ 
,, oalou Bled os " por~""' rIT lol"I ·e1u·n dcllRLC ovc.r cnol of woods 
so d (·::rxJ~J 111 2C1 Ii, rJVerol 1:s1 lonT,.nc.o 1•.roc d 2U porcsnt. 

(JUI 2017 ptrlorrnance, "1? ~n I ,,.,,r..,l, v.'f' lo·,·orahln h)· ?' baoie 

"""''"'nor 2010, wllCr CC{J,; rc.r iai:1i·1~ I "I ·ron 20 16 10 <'~J~7 

Percentage reduction in total 
returns in GGS Products 

TOTAL R£1URNS AS A PORCO NI 0' ••RIVAie LA SOC COGS 

'' 
j::'.;s:g,: 

i'"\j (it:f !:''} I' ''" k';-.. ·: !•; "·Cr.,'-;:t;l t;::j:;:i1fi rl'i' -·x'·''.· ,.;.,.,: 
' ' '{'.{~,·\·: ',·y:.;.;(:·j I.;:·-,,;;"'-) 

._'.1if>t•·I ''.'.»,/•fj 

t~i;ffj fr:c;;~~ 
{·.:t'.:~1s1 ':;::.:i>.' 

'' 
1\·.,·.; .. : c.:-J t··~.Y::;.-1 f, __ ,,,_-,, l .>;::.:c::"! ;.\&,!;{ .• , 

r:.~~~;:;::~'. l:_..,:-,\1 1.<,;;i:'.<":-•: ;-,.- ::.:·:j 
' ' 

:• ,-_,, 
/~·::;-''.'-J ' ;/·.,,_.; 

' 
,,, 

")'" 

{:1::~~::: f~ ,_,_,_.' r'·.<·:'-' 1 ' ..... :•'\ ,.• c•, 'I f::,; ,: :-'. ;;; r,:::::·:'1 
0 " 

('_'·::···· 
2014 2010 !016 2017 

Simple Return Improvements 

INITIATIVE >> lh August, 1ve began o.om1Tiunloatitig 
witti a top f1•1e customar to bottor allucate anu forocost ordors 
ss 011 effort to reduce thelrTrattlr. Sofnty Vest and I-Beam/ 
Column Protaotnr s;mplo returns. At lhe tlma, 20'17 YTLJ 
\implo returrl llollars were up 80"/o compared lo ~016. 

E FF~CT >> Slnoe lhl' oommunioot1Gn, the •ale' team 
hss v1ork00 'Ill~\ 1l1i•~OJ•tomer to 01·0"1" • lrst1ng of builciin;i 
t)1pes and a reoommonde<J Biii of l~atorials for<>Gasi to c;eato 
• 00ns1stont, otarr.lRrd orderl"g f'CAedulo. This ledd" j(J less 
"'''""' rna\erlol boing onJered. hence lo,;s r0turns r<><>ucotod 
•nd processed. 

QUA CITY ~•TURNS A~ A PERCONl 
OF PRIVAT" l.-AOOL COOS 

'' 

o.o 

INITIATIVE>> In th~ ;wnma1 of ~-OiC ourtea1U 
iOentifietl atl error 1n a c;isJornol"> Electronio Oata 
lntarchohgo (ElJI). A dlecrl3panoy 1n !he paok quantity 
of knit glove·' ord~rod 1osulted In OVdr ardors, a spilro 
111 1clurn do!lare and ovoroll ''ostc i11 their supply cl1a1n. 
By v1ork1ng d1rcot1y v1ith t11elr purctas1n~ toam, 1ve 
identified t~1e dfscrepanoy, corrected ll1elr ordGrlng 
"~torn, ond miti;iated t~1e ciownstr~orn impa<>t. 

~ FFE GT "" Sln<>e this corr~ci1on, roturn dcllo~ lti 
thlscategoty a1~ down 91 % 

IB ORAINGER '"'"CORPORATE .<OGIAL f•ESPONSCBILITY flL'''0Rf 
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

Governance at Grainger 

()IJ,' CQITI1lli1'1~rh I:> (;01 poi ,.le Scclal ~e>~UI dll1llty hGJ111S \\·lill 

our bc.;;1c ct L.lr8cluro 0ur 00·,10, g1prlsd IJy l11e Operating_ 

Etinclples for the !;lo~rd ofj)J_r<>olu.!]_, b (('""onoihlo 101 111& 

'>V'"cll 'lc,v.•o·os'Iµ, ~/C·1rn ri;,nco ond perforn1B1Ge ,,; ~Jr,in~er. 

TC18 Uoord UVC'OOC' tl1e CITTPS'}'\) UlJ8 llC.>S otteiro &nd 

i·1tcu:i1y, 'NJI k8 'h 111 ·rrnn"gc,ncnt ~o ds1e11~lne Irie cor11p•11y' 

mlsg oro "' '" lc·na tA'ITI strole~y, as1ab'ioh0s ir,101,0 0. oon:•c' c<;e· 
fi''nc1al ceporl11~ a11d sosos,0s c011pa 0 y rl8ke ~11d ,trntog•As 

for risk rli.i~ar on 

r o~co1oa•1oe •,\"Ii' ,t·e Jp ""ting 0-,nciples lot l11e Board 

af D.reuio·" the bc"1 c moin'a1ns lhr~c comrr.irtaes: ;iudH 

Ccmm1rtee g_Q_(!1J1!l.!!§..ation C_om1~i11a_ll_ end Board Affo1rs 0112_ 

Non1;nalinu Commfttao. Tl1s ~oard l1a" dclcgo1Ad au·horrlY 

-o oc.ch 001•1mllleu rl rnugh nd1v1dual -oll~"ers -rot cctoo'lor 

II" rclG•; '"" rospons!blllll~e ul 1: "cc"nmitleB8 .118coord"""" 
V•' 111 ll1e •Jr.~r"-i"(I l'11nc1p es. On'y lnd~~endcn1 oirecto1 s 

"'"''" on 111c,sG com1 rrlllec>' 

l>.IT.JCQ ll 1~ reo;,0n,1h•l1t1ec of '"" Bo~rd AffQj_a:_.ond 

Nominoil!Jg Committee i,; n,,;,,.,,,irg Rnd provlditl;J qu,c'ilncn 

tc IT&n~qerrrcr I on oJr Cor~or"le So.j;,l I ln,pncoil01l1<y 

·00lic1es aod u'CCJr~rn", .ncluo1og env rono1e11la ""'to nRb1l1ty· 

"' 'd Cl:C'irnuni1y RC(;R;J81ne· I 

Board Ollalifications, Attributes and Background 

Gr~lnpcr i,, co'!1rr01tlsj lo " dl>1cn "· ''xrcriancsj Bnd vib1 ant 

-10010. :Jur Boor:! h c<.rrently conrprl8cld of 11 dirc,c1ors o' 

1·a·;1n~ RXp~ri~nce ant' ~'""k[;rol.nd, 1ncluo111w 1><10 "'"'' 

c'l1ec:10·, sp1:0i11tod 1n 2011 /\Sa 'e8ult of c,"A ~oordB on~ol11;J 

re-;"8Bl1rienl ellDr'.<, "IC aoced direo·ors w,tn c<po·1ioe 111 tl1e 

t"ch.- "10~1 onj c'1~lial SpCi:o", "" «1011as1r .sad·11W corp<'r;;t0 

sou18, reop'Jllsihi 11) 1011 Bt1ves for & \J'ob'I hl.'Sl 0 r8SS. Our l1vo 

119·,•;ss clrclclrn" 110011" Pscez and Luc"" 1.v~~on, l'ave 

conho11oeo tl1e c'1v~roll·,- pf our lloRrd 1n addllio11 lo b·icG1ng 

ll 1e r \•'lll. 0Cl0 persoBCCl'e" ~lld GXP01 6'1CeG. 

HIGHLIGHTS 01' OORPORATe GOVE~NANC• PRACYICEO' 

ANNUAL RE\llOW or INOEPONDONT BOARD 

INOEPBND•NT l.E/\0 OIRE"10R 

GHARTl:;R6 FOR OOARO COMMITT'ECS 

I N IJl>PENOENT AUDIT, GOVERNA"'°E ANO 
"'JM[NATING, AND COMPeN!IATION COMMITTEE 

./ .,,_ 

./ 
,_,,=~·· 

./ 
='""· ·~" 

./ 
ANNUAL BOARD •lECTIONS -./' 

" ~•· - --,<c,. 
INDEP~NDENT OIROCTORS HOl.D MEETINGS ./ 
WITHOUT MAO<AG• MENT P RES~NT 

~-.•n='-~" 

REGULAR ao_,RO ANO COMMITTEE EVALUAYJONS -./' 

RE~ULAR DIRECTOR "ELF-EVAL.LIA'OONS -./' 

~- =''"' ~ .. 
COHPOR/\T~ GOVERNANCE GUIDellNEll ./ 
APPRO\IECT BY THE'. "OARD 

' "" '~··=' 
EOARD OR<ruTATION AND ~DUCAT!ON PROC~A"' -./' 

·'The Board of DirG1.:tors oversoGs and 
support~~ Grainqor's crJrnmitment to 
being a good corprlrCJte citizen. Part 
or being a good ctJrpcJrate citizer1 is 
advanc;ing shareholder interests lt1rough 
ir1volveme11t with 'lhe communities the 
Cornpany serves anci promoting a 
sustaina.bie onvironrnent." 

''" ''"'"'°" 
L£\D DIOCCT08 """""'" 
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Corporate Social Responsibility Governance 

(;1 air·gGr clrives to ser.-o o'~'"'" r&spcr.eioly lo co so, \'ie 
ha1 ··"'" l11e pceN61 of our '"'und busrn~o0 p• 11cl~les. s:·ono 
:iuliciee, sr.sta111ool~ liic1lili~e srd 9n0ogcd 1•1c ·<lore& to 'Jri•;" 

the• i:i•1~Sl1Tent an~ strolGqi•c cillQnnent of"'" CSR ;;·ooroci. 

Structura and Strategy -1,, r:~;1 ; \o'lurki11;J Gro•.1p, 

es.abl1shr,d 111 2014, i" leo oy n .1 \lice i'reek1ent, Prno1<ic11l 

f1lsrc·,oonrsi11[; a11d Sup:i 1er l~oragGrr1e1 I ~nd rs ~onlp:>oeJ 0: 

leeds's orn ,,,1-,j'"" n1alle' exp~rto 10 la·qeled f.nct10nal areos. 

Tl1esB .nrl1·1·d1i"b leod P'OiJ'Rmo tl1al "uooo1 t 1n1t1~tivc,; \"ii ·>I" 

our fc.t r nil ·.1 s (Ope.'atlrrg ~"''""'"io.)' \lalu,ng ou· i'oo~ e, 
:;11010111111q ou1 =nv .ronrrrAnt "' d ~;,,1 ·i,nW our Cornr-lllnilieo) and 

ar~ rgcpc·n,.iol~ ·0r l'l1~IA"TI~nt1nq pruwrarns to rl·i··'" r.rowrsss 

:c.v1~·rl ou1 CSR QJals In ?017, w~ added two 11c"' nrerrl)8fS 

1'' ;·le "'or< 11q QIO' 1p l111ng'11q expertise 1n n,·a p1· •1&oy, 

rl1so8to1 rell&I ancl rGOPG'""'· anJ er,v1rcrrmc",l<il y pre ·er&'ole 

pr<,ducl ~;roourernont 

' •• 
• • 

CSR 
WORKING 

GROUP 

•• 

·-:~:~~u:~,~::\. 
'!'FfA1R.~ , · :~ 

I ho Ch8rle' fur tl1e 11cc,rd f,f Biro Brd ~Drn1~,,1111g Con11n1'18€ 

of ou- Board of Drrecto1s incli.d~e 1118 respn1·,.h li.y lu review 

c.n:i prO•liLe QU canoe to :n~n"gt1nent obn1Jt our pul1cles 010 

"'"'I'""'' 'Ol l&l~to t0 ou1 CSR progra'l1 ncl1 d1t1(' e1v rormentol 
ou,.·ai1 "bi'lly ord C/'•IT1r-11J11ily e. 1gagsrr1onl I-< :· cuo:s tl111; 

".vie•N or ao an111J.il to "'i'. '-ii:l1 1-,fcrm~.t 01· provlJed I)\· ""R 

8SR '/olork1ng CJrn1J;· 

Tl1s e>.ecunvc "puneor of '.he r:Sli llJorking G·our; pcnv d<" 

prJdacce on th" 11nple·nen10- on of C•LJ' CSC\ 1111,1at1ves .in:I 

6"BJ'80 tho' l'"'llrfil11 U~'G,Gpn1en· " d«siqne(I 'N t·, Olli l11id11c;o 

ob1act1•1cs in rnind 

" 2C1 7_ w~ l8'Jrrohed thfJ Cc;I > Ad,iwr; Council. " 'rn"ll (}OUP 

of '~" u·-l&•1el teorr rr.o~'I """ •'•I 10 :rs:1us·,1 y ic .l«r~ol 1vlt1 
c1J"1:ll·1e'O, lnvestc·s, o .. r.pliero, or lravs d rect Ii'" :il-si~l1l '01118 

-eve lUe-H8ne·a11n~ por18 ol lhe bus111%0. I h•. IJI oup'e pnm~ry 

'-'~jecl~60 Bret~ r.'0•11ce ,, ~leg•o R'•\·a'"no;s o Ille ~rOQ'81T• 

and lo 6nco,rngo cc~•el0p11€1ts 111 tr·l"'l""""''Y lorcJghout 
t~1e o•gan1zat101· 11<1dit" .eaM m&nhors ;n 1~1~ a1sao of 1 ck 

rr1anags11ent, rla·• or •1ac;. 001 pccotr, go1•.,rnsno~ o~j lorco 

ocntrEot "'le' a11d n1~t<8Uog slrRtog;, 11.e Cou1c1I \'Ill we, k t:i 

en"~rroe our 'J" <11.e ·.r"lu~ for crJslcrrrT,, >v 1 le sJpport1ng l)r"h:1er 

ao •ssi;0nsihlc >-t&werdB cf c.11 b'." ""''· Tl1e F.dv s00,· Cou11cil 
1 spr9S0nl" a n1eonlr[;IU snp fo11vHrd n ou· CSR e.nc c·11;lur~le 
c1t zenohir cff<,rlo in a \'iey th"I " a•ithenlio '-O Olli nrgnn"-"li·,n 

@Forward 
WHAT'S COMING IN OUR 2U19 REPORT 

• Opetating Roopo1101bly ,,•ill become Go-vornanoe anU EthlGI' 

• Subject• •Nill inol•Jde Busines8 Conduct Guidelines, Toorn 
r,lernbor Compliance Training, r<'"1rd Governance, Dato 
Privacy """ Cybnrsccllrily, Grievance r<opo1 tl11g 

For ~tl11c~I bourcl11g and Sustainable l'"ckog1ng, sno 
Solutions ond Ste1Y"rdohlp 

1, G~AINGl-11 'O!B COfPOr,'i<· SOCIAL Rl~t·ONSl3dlTY l'l'l'Orc· < ) 

( 

' 
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WORKPLACE SAFETY 

Solely rerto11nonc.e 

Soioty Cult"re 

Syat~"" """ rannorsh1po 

O·UR APPROACH 

A l'LACF. TO THRIVE 

Teo101 Me1Tiber [<pedenoo 

Toiel Rewards 

/·,n loohJ01ve aod D1ve1~1· Culture 

Al G·~iri~cr. •Not~ 1evs orly''"-' hii]l1esl "s·lurn i: G 1•RIT1S -- te"rno -hat 11ax11YiLe 

tl1e oo•.ve· of d•"o1 eot opd1lon;, ,0c1 "or,ct1,s8 oria ._·uloJI al 1nslQl1l" «1dl sJccaec' I 

provldl·19 ''la\01·0 dGr vo ue 1·1 c ·,:p•cJ,y cl1BnQlnq n :,1 k~t Fou11d~lionnl tv tl11B 18 I, ie 

oaf81\', clnq"~c, ncnt, r'eva'cptr1e·1 , di•;~rsity a11J In, ·I '""'"osos ul our c• !llllrA, 

Viforkplace 
Safaty 

Gm Inger is Gom1n1ttcQ 
lo pruvidir>~ o sofo 1•1ork 
envi10flrr1ont and ~nsurlng 
klan1 n1ornbors are 
Ill op~rly t1ai110d In ail 
oopeots uf their 1voffi. 

>>L .. rn More About 
Wot~pluoo So!ety 

Team Me1nber 
Ei:peofnnt:t.-

A g1eat cuolo1nor &"l""rionco 
start;; v111l1 a great team 
n1amt>or expe1ienco onri 
those aXjlotienceo ar~ 
d11von byengagod olld 
allecllve leadors 'l•lo p10,ide 
O!lr te~rn members v1lth 
lraioir1g and ~avelopr11ent 
Jcsiqn~d In help thorri 
ouccaod a11d gro\•1 th~11 
coroers. \Ve locus oiJr 
offons 111 liroo omas: talent 
1nanagernont, tean1 1netnbcr 
well being ond orealin~J 
an incluoive anU divor'n 
~·n1 l<placo. 

~>Loom Morn J\bout Our 
Toom ~!ember ~porlonoo 

lncl11si<111 ancl 
Dl\<ersity 

Al G1"ln~1er, v10 value 
arrd respoot tho d1versiiy 
o[ our ind1v1<iual dillerences_ 
Our incl1J•1va11eos is sl>out 
lov~r~g111g Ollr tlfffomncar. 
to real12e ~Jetier bus1noss 
r00lJ~S. It is about craat111g 
an e.-.1lronrnont Ehot 
1efl,,cta thn volue vie place 
on the 1nd1viduol otrengths 
lea1n mombers bring t<l 
'NOi k oaoh day_ 

>>L<>arn !~01<> Moul 
lnoluslon """ Divors~y 
m(lr<>lnger 

10 or<''""''" 20-0 conr'Oll,TF G~CIA' El"(;PONSIBILITY >lEPORT 

5,285 
Operations team 

members completed 
aafety training 

"If we put safely first, 
V'/G keep ourselves, our 
colleagues and our lovod 
ones out of harrn's WFJ.y. 
iDon'l 10Jait unlil is too la1e! 
Make every day co11nt 
for you and everyone 
around you - BE SAFE" 

'-""JAVIER G>L 

'"·' """'"' 
' '"' " """'°""' " " <Cl~TI I ANr, -'''"- IY, 

"''"""'" "'""" 

·'""' ..• <'. > 



WORKPLAC!:: SAFETY 

3ro ng"r'" Envl·cnnontaL ~·ool.' a1c botctv Proqreri ·:I HS) io OeOIQnorl 

tn n:n1;r~I~ El 13 .n'ti~ti"''' ;r110 ail '·'P""t' ul bus ness r,1:erol1ons. 

Tl1e r1n1Jratr eroo11oos:"'' li·1e key "''"'flc· .etrls. 

• Le8dersh10 p·G•1icJed lhrougl1 r·utr ret31llp '.'lllh lJ1:er8do·s 
""J EHS TA0"1", 

• 'ul •cy Gu1'1cl '"'" ucll 111ng ccin1·,riY aoo 1c,oulatn1 Y re~u·rcn"""'' 

• Edcoatlo• ""'I 1\•harsnes8 •.v ·icl ic dtsss1n111.'t"J •."10U(;l101_; 
Clralnger!; L'·f.<.>1 "I on~ 

• Goa s ,,,,~ Vea8U's1rsn·,, ~" ir·oO !iS K~y 1·0rt:>rr1ance 
Ind oat~1-<; ;,nJ 

• l·,·lon•to· .ng ~nJ ~8CDgntrnn 1'l t'·'aluetR 1orc·:1r""" I 'rough''" 
lhs ys~r ""J r~OC.Jcl7B nd11c''" nen\o. 

T"'-'1 R•o0<dobl' 
'"I""''"' AooldeO( 

"""''"" '''' 
\~) 

1-''' 
.:'""' ,, 

betta1 perforrn,,nGe 
on LTIR than Industry 
average 

e Sr.<rnno I stt>lns 
, .. Slips, Tr'r:<> and Foils 

" S'ruci<. b' er Caught 
rn Betw<!<ln Ob1ec•. 

• Cuts I Lcce:alon• 

• Foco'gn BOOy I 
Allergic Re""tlon I 
Bru\ic.Gs 

• Other 

EHS ·s al"'J 1 "'punelbls t0 r ict<"rp:e 11(; oncj ~~Ii"~ ui:on Rpplic·,l;le lede1BI. ,-.-,tc ""d boo I mg,1 ~lrbtb· o odlor P''l"'"'"'" bQ lelalrnn 
rele·iar.t t0 th" Oucupotr0no H"all~r & so-A;y A:froltrislrst1on (U~~I'.), Eo;1·oncic.rildl Prulsctlcn Ago11~;' IEPA). a1:1 th" Ucp8t\Mant 

of Tronopor l•liu- (COl J .. :;u· ,,,fel)' progr~'' i'.lr~siructuro h de"l~n&cl to 1n·'c IH"~lblo I nl<s ~or; Cralr·ger hA~1~uarters .o 11~ld 

operc.li·-,ne vii.' lc-ool c>pc'1i"" ""d '""""'""' "llocets<J To ' .pp0•11rrolorr,cnlatiun regional Y 

Safety Perlormttnce 

The onfol;< o i>'JSB 1" "'" facllnloo IS R tor ~rio•lly. \~8 con·rou~ 10 mako ,t·irloc In safaty norc,18 c"r luo111eso. tr,,ndioQ OU P"'cc-t 

ohm·~ tire 3ursau of Labor a1j Slot·sticc (BLS) U.S. ',,Vho.ee"I" locust1 v .~vcrogG 'c' I ost I rr11& l1c,ds11 . lot'' (LTIR). Rspc,titrv" 

mot•cri ;pra1ns i'.nd, r8ln8 ars tl10 grcale,_ souroo 0i rr1jUr)' n ou1 laci itico In 1110 ~!.S 

co 
" 

'" • '>-----'··',_ ___ ,,,,~---.';:C----•'·•'-
• 2.9 • -----'•·'e---~'·'· • • • n 

'" '·' " 
' " "-'" u ,, ,, 

'·' u ... 
' ' ' ' u 

(; '"' ' ... , ... , ....... • ·;·!-" -~·-·(.) 

" ·1.0 " ' ' '" 1.0· 

'' "' 0.0 "' 
M 

' ' o.o 
2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 20\6 2017 

• """'°' "~ ~ w; ''°' "" »tr< HL•h d ""''' ""' 

HIGHLIGHT 

In 2017. Jacksonville 
DC worked without 
• loot time occi~e11\ 
(LTA) wHh moro than 
:a.000,000 t-.iura. 

• U e. 'NhoB.alo 
I"""''"' A<eraoo TR;R 

• Gr""''' To"'' 
Rocorcl,bl• l""-d•nt 
,;,,, f'RIR) PorrorrnonDB 

' US 'Nh~e"'I' hdo•'<Y 
AV<'roGo LTIR 

• Gralnoer Lo" T'-"" 
lno~•nt Role (LTIR) 
Perrormo11CE 

( 



I 

',•\'c c<0,1t1n1J~ to oll(Jn erid 0C1ndorc1 '~ SB'el\' r,rc'8r·""' «G10ss 

uur "~"rat.one th1ough out •Neb l:;,,c1 - IS l\·laoe~•o'n"''I 'i:1°t~r:i 

v1l 1,ol1 help" rurn complex Qloo~I •.cmpl1on~8 re:1uh ""'"' 1t' 1ctn 
n uailin~u,,I, act1onobl8 p•o.:eeoe", '1"rl n<;n11118S S<..~i\' ri,ko 

a"c' 1rend8 """"'" goog1 epl1'""- -he lJi;iit.?nG 11Jll')' and Ill· coo 
li<;porllnq ~looulc 1A lll'J 'YB-em Is S·"li.;e in tho 00T•Pa"i\o U 0 

'Jp0rat10ns a1·c"" comroRn:• OOl'lµle ·od .'np 01T<;n·a11on In the 
1,K111?ll11. 

Near Mlsa Events ;\Ne~· \~is' Cvs"t ls sn un~IH-nod eveot 

l11a1 d,d not 1nsult 1n an l"i•cry b.Jl; 'd Y·e J018rtlsl u c'c sc. 
Cc lecl n~ r ""r-.TIOS roporls 1e ps "' ·c•oo·o o cu lcr8 1118! dc1t1i-ss 

and oonl1ol; n~7,,I ns, ·,•1l11cl1 •.v'll rei!uco 1 isks and tl1& µc cr,ti,>I 
:er l1aTr lo Cr~in~c· ·oa"l ne1Tbets ~e'c·n an in cry oocuro 

Graingor managers 
conducted 

nearly 17k 
behavior-based 

t1bsarvallons 
in2017 

SafGtyTraining I :n~ cf CJI :c>p pricritioo lo tn eno,cr~ '-''" 
tea1n n1er·1b:"s get -,nn1e SBl&ly ot Ilic nnd of 8&01' •Nurk d~y 

Thal n·e~"" oLv ,,,i,•t)' praollcee ~nd Frinc p BS "1U3l be lul\' 
Arnbeooed i'l 01ir CG'O~rotg cu lur~ l h·it is 1•111)' \'18 aok al 

t8aM n1err1,,,.,. involved 111 s'11p~lnq our prodcctB le out·1plctc 

exl0nolv~ L·~ining ,,-. 1ney OS" caf'li:k>r'I.;' po•fc''n tl1el· cl1ricc, 

\•'IB provide 11er·i d001 poroi~eter' 10 ou· 'a'cty lsode•s le on»1irr, 

ove1 y tBan· tnorrioor hao th6 kno1•1l~c'11·:> they nasd. Durln8 

2C1 7, cct C1dnago·s conductsc' n~"rly 17 0(/j berevlc'-"~' 'rl 

observallori" '""' OIJI !Barn mer:ibe18 "pen'. n~o· i 2U UCO 
. "ocrs lrsinlr'IJ 1,n o~fot;- pol o 88 end p1 Dcorlu1 88. 

l\ll 0pG1at10nel le~rn n:,1nne·s 

<0011t1nuc, to de.1·,onelr~I" -11c1: p~100r&I 

00·,,·nilrro1- tn sole y l·1 cocr11p1ot1"J 

I' c ""lu"c'1 cert1r 0810110 1r ,,,101t10,-, 

;earn 'll"rn~cro rs-oecilll' ~l l"""t 
6'-'81y 11,.,_,,.- y-~ro ~ .. rd, 111 eu•lle 

caBes, "111u~ll·,- lo.Jrr rre1nbe'8 ~·"" 
00't1olele 1r~i11111g tc tu ly unde, ei~riJ 

tho oxpecl~l Ori ul ll~l1c.1·1ors •:1el111&d 

0)' Ilic §;lob al Envlfon"1ental Ho.1ltl1 

ll_!l_Q_Safatyj'_Q)b 

Averago tralnln~ 
~o"'~ por oporotlono 
t .. m mombo' ;11 2017 

Sefely AssesSnlents In ?~J ·7, to 'ufi ·e1 oi"cront1a1e Grai11gor 

ae d 1""1~r fnr sofei)' oc Llio11.> \'A co1rpleled comrrehensive 

self-,,s,c081TI6'tS In 3•, L·roncrc, ~h8 asses811 col' co;ereu 

lcP os "uch ,,, CESIC l18L8, d8, r11nlcroel l1and.ln~, c.-nc•genoy 

i;r8p8, ec'nc.>c •,1•oole cl,sooea, ri»< .ore 11sk crena~·or;ic-t 'iei;Jli" 

of lh~ee ~«;c,omonts are 001nr-i:.11icootn1 to bra"Cti:'" lno:fsrB 

~":f Erw run~''"'" Hsalll1 srci S"lelv "x"c,.t1vas, w1lh .1:110><1-ui;, 

occounkl~llLy a, i:I r,l(}.'ll'8 of scll•,ne ~r" <lol1nG~t8d ,n a ,;:irroct1ve 
ocl on o.on for eac' l'rancl1 

Safety Cul111re 

C'ur E~S prcg·orr 18 di r;e1· ~'I ""Cl"\;"·O tRa11 "1&rnl:·"r' ·.vho o:e 
conlfr,llled In rr11·te1"111g s 811 c""I< GU t1J1 o o' so'ely_ Oeirh (;r~1nge• 

1_1,S. dlslribul Dn c0nts· l1as B dedi·'""'d 1\rec El IS ~·l"n·,gc· v1l1c 

'elµs enou·c coorRt1ons a:e 8dk' "nrl <0lloct1vo. T. '" '-"'"P'-"Y s 
lil:·bsl El-IS l'c icy ro~ulres 1ear1 rrvornbcr' to unde·" "ncl «rd 

OV'nPl1• \'lllh EHb r'Jg' 1lot1ons 1e " ed '" ';ir.1l1ty sale I'/. I"" snn~I 

l'nJ-ecllon "'"I "mc·goncy 1espc "ee 

0 oupoo'i 1~1·0 cult1!r0, 'NB l1ave key nlllst'·:00 tC·o1 provide t• ~"' 

n1smbe·s ,.•ilh "i'PO'tlJn1t10s to be ~cl ·JG part10,ponl8 n ,,,'c-y 
proo0sse;. The.<" inch 1ds . 

• Cooduclin1J ""foly auo'l's and nsp"c.l10no a••d 

• L"adl"~ ""frty t·~111111g and sslely '"mi11co1 d,scu,oions 
cl"rl l;J l'"'-sh1fl l1uddle 1neec Ilg,; 

'' GRAINGER 21'1" CflViPORA1E 5~01'1 AFSP0'151"11 ITY RCPOFlT ~I < , 



Safety Co1nn1ittees ()ur le81n mornb~r; tWelsl 10 sat0t\· 

s·c><;;,rdship and 11JU'I 01 "'"'"l •, 1 -1irn"iJI' lh().r leadersl11r ond 

f:'.rt1Gipal on 11 ccr s~toty corn rlll~88. I hc.>c c:icrrrll ees \'.'0"' 

01~0-od lo "liwn sofety-1~lat"" eclcllons ocrc.>o UC c~e·o:rono 

So-..ly c0·ru11 llee 118€1h';J" "'" I r~ld 1~ortl1I;, f:i,,ler •Jbservc.trr,nal 

aod d.Jt< -dr ven coo "nn-m-1kifl~ 8"'.I enstJrc ccrr,rrron "80Dl.1t1c:i 

a•d oon""l"rrl eY.eout10~ 1•;111-111 c•ur DC opsc~trc·" Lc•"dersh1r ct 

1·1e9e 0onir11 ti""" rololes, pr0';1di·1g d~·1elopno1t ''"" reoar10111on 
oppo•tunrtic" 'o· i1·1pro,&n1011t '\Jrr 111~-"locc" riootir rqo enao.& 

l''"' n 1ren1t"or.> ·n 1·,~I< llirouch a ·a•.ili.)' snd 1rlert1;,- nppotlu11I: es 
to creots o ,of01 -.or~ ''~ er•,1·on-nc· 1 'Oll-tl1e--1001" rr eeil1JS 

""""ura;1e te,.n rr< rrrbers :c 010•0 8afu,)' lren~s ord th" olraooB 

lo revle\\· sa·ety vi<I""' Tl'"'" cn11.r11ille~s creole ~·o.-JICJ· 

orr;Jd'>l'-"'"'" c.ri.-c·,c1 nur ·_earn 1nen1~ "'' ~nd :vsts· ~ mor~ leilfr 

nr~ 011,er-led sat:Jty :oullure. 

In 2017, ·,Ill to~r·r r·rerrbsrs rar c.~aleJ 1·, safe!; cornrnlllees 

;,•.ruoo 1 U DCs mid :l rr&.ler t 01 e.1~Co'1, ·~p-ese11 rg nr1-rcx "'"loly 

5% ol lhe cper,.trofl.-!I teffirr 1rsnC0r pcoulallon. 

Team Members Who 
ParU<iiP81ed 111 

Safety Committees 

W~i<>h my Back, Please I 3.udreG Cy tile• NJ!\LQ_naj_ S_i!)oJ.\C 

CounolJ ouggcot thal e'1HOQ6'1 01Jsirr'"" ul r.ls 11~'"' oigfl llc"n.ly 

tc""" ""lely 1no1ricnlo II ran urr110 '"'t'. ""·er leaT. 1ron11>cr 

0r.ga1;en1enl. \"/,th 1111" irr rr.lnj, \VO 1r,lbc 111~ ""'~P~lgn nu irr u.rr 

U.~' IJC,_ In QI <"81'1 lire fJ u;Jl&ITI, '10c.c1nod ''· 111C'BO'O lnarr, 

n1ornocr dVIBreneos on'I er -i~werie"t orourr:I ""·el)' 1n1T1ol1vc,; 

ond er gnrro rr·~ prccArlr 11 "'', ~ruv1'1€B -< 11Jn '1nd ap1.rcach,,hlc 

lrB111A',•iDI k for llllJlll&I ~CCOlJfl"'blilly. Ts~n lc;,de-, 'aorl tf,TC. 

cunv~roolror irr ol"nd-c•p -nc."li11yo \'illh ·sa-n ncr·rber 8L1ggesl1nn' 

;er wotC"lng '"":h olhe•'s hoc''' for '"lt:y 111fOllGhOlJL il~ \•tor<rJ~)· 

Allgnsd 'N•ll' (JSHI\ volJn:a')· f'ITlhCilon progr~rn<, ·~·11 uh 

~rc:no·e BttoctWe v;ork81le sotRty a·r:I "e8,\C. tlirnu~l1 """~era .ve 

relalio1el11ps, r.,_,, oarrpBlgn so·rstic" a crrlloal CJ8f1 of a11y ,,,,re_y 

<:ullure enoct ·rogifl'j .t.aln n·1e11oc·, I:> c·,.;n l11err saf0ty ·ind Ille 

""I"; c•ltl1s rf:;I "'•" ·:en' mem'oo·s 

+80% 
onboarded into our 
contractor safety program 

Contractor Sak!ty Program ~rc-n iir·re lo i•rne, onntn.cl,,r" 

()fltc•r ou· fao•l1110s t:i aeelel 1n tl·o rnairrt""" l-O& of our foc11;;,,, 

or >1s1eo1s. Altl1-:>u~l1 ll reso 00111-~ctar o ore not Gr~i"g"r lea·rr 

r1e1niJ8"8, ·"oy "'" expected to "'°' k in ti'" aao-18 '30!0 nr«nrr~r. 
Cor1rocto1 s c·nvl:lcl lmportRnt scrvioee _o the corr.parry ~ui rnBy 

be Jn:a-nil .,, "illh .1·s1' sJrro.1ndrr1~0. T0 rough -1110 con11·ao1or 

solely prc;i·a,,, ·.1·nloh ncl•.1doo Ira nlnQ Bnd aucirtc, "'"'Jan 
creB18 a ,afe et.'1lro",rran· f~r all l11d1vlduols 0°.-c.ito Sl"ue 

1h8 1m['lc~1e1·,1s:lorr cf tl1io pr upra,,1, 'l.'8 C101·0 on·bc<1rded 1~7 

acnlro:otoro ur.10 our 'r.~ l•ler,"geri6nt h\•0 tc"' 

Systems and 1-'artnerships 

Partnerships G·a1~go· ·crrr~lns as 

l1c NHI onol Founrl n~ ~:p:rr»Jr oftl10 

·~"' cn~I Sefet)' (:0,rn,oil'< luurney ;n 

8al·<lY E01cs'IGncn.0 I h·" i, 1illat1ve n1ni·:I; 

tocci"I" 8rno l-anc11TI,,d1ur1'->ILe:l 0r90-1 

?al"""'· ollerrnu me"""' ,,n-.e~I t0nlo arrc 

'"'')'-.O-aJC9'' rc<OLJI c~' lo help kc''I' 

tear 1 1nen10G'' ,ofr, ""d ealllry. 

Acklanc8-Gra1ngor h llr·- Nol orel 1-c .1ndirr1: Seunwr 01 r:on,Hla ·, 

8af.,,1 E1vployRr.> ~><;srd, " nat10n•.v1c" '"""µ~llllon ·o I"'"" 
"'''"reness cJ-o<:t .. ,~ 'nrponano" of s·. -"11 in II re ·NC.r<plnC.'c 
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A Pi..ACE TO> THRIVE 

V0I;, \'!01 I\ 11al j lo '"Ulli·JOt; a Qf"6.< ·,•/Olk ()flVl'CCr1611l fUf 0 

:esrn rron he·, i-,ACO·J8~ 111•-"I '·''" crrt1c<l lc lhe ".co0so :11 cur 

hu.>'nG88. Vis '"'-'"' "·o' ·1 grsB' """ '-l'flC' CYl1611611U~ >:I'll ·o 
1.•111-," q "~t toa11 ne~1bet exor.ricnc~ ond :·1•-»e oxp0nsnceo 

1.r0 c1.· ven b, ~' '>i"'l''d ocd sfl~o'ive "oc1c,ro, y,1~ pru·.-kk' 

''"' -~"'11 r·1,omC<;1 s '/.'1111 1·"i111ng c,ncl :leveloe·ncnl clos gned 

lo hclo tOsm ;ucoe-od O"C g10# ll•e r <0arocro V1'e '0cu" ""' 

~ ·:orle i- rrrc,s areas. ~lent 1~onc.gsn1en , lc.i01 11srnbe· 
'.'/All-osln-i O."n :01 0'1t1ng on lnc·l"oi'-'" or.n' d ·:er8e •,.•c·Kplr.ns. 

G•a1nq~r ;, cont1nu0u8 1y lo1ptG'"lliJ cJr lesrc n c.nhsr 

cYpor s.1oe. Vo'e ouepcrt eoor lean1 ·nrnnoGr 101 ou~h te 0.11 

cian~~e'f1c11t or,d tea"' 111er"h01 'earn nq prorracio. O."d 

"'" "·'COU'age c"rcor ond 188oersllip 'l0;A oo.non," c~cn 
siago Gf" tcrnr member\ trn1urs. 

Teien\ Man~gement Vis oll&r" com pr Arena ve "'l"'I 
i;rograr" th,,· i-.s;i1os el Gricntot1on and u0t1tifl:icc Irr OJg ·o J 

o tga1n merrbe·\ coor'Jel. Thi; lo "h1;n0~ to cur bu;ir c.0 •0 

Oil ate0y: CIJr corr1."11y "IJCC~AdS 1vl1011 "•''- CGl.ip and 

'J•·6'QIZcl leArrr ·ncrr~er' 10 '°""'" :illl tolenl ~roprorr IG 
':Grcprroc,rj of corccr n1o"a;isrr1en1. t""'" ITIA"ll:s· l~arr ric•g, 
perlor ·, 1,1ncoc .11a•,ar,en or I, a1cl leaosrel>i1, cln11olv,0ne111 

nffencg8 le I 10'1, ~ro1•1 and nYobihz<: "' rr ·ea1r trref'rl:nrc le 
qro1v CJn~ s11ocecld 

(~"8&1~1.nlnq to.,,nt m&naqe1n'" .1 r,ct,,111ss ·,•;ll'1in G·rrn·osc hoe 
bocn ,-, ·ocus slrrc·e Is Jn~h.ng ttie Olub·,1 lolent Exce l·orv:o 

Sulle ·:G, I f:) 1n "') 13. ~r<J·J.ding ·eon·, n1e11,I""" ond 'sade'" 

1•,.11c, one,""''' ·o ''"'toe I for" I lcilo1I roloteo "clil·ilic.> cnvss 

pr:id<.c-10,-y snJ •.::re"t"' c,ft1c1encl&8 ~""''" tOA IOL18"'""" 
In 2C1 7, 1 .. ,.,, ~0'111 onal 11 :idulos 1•1srs ao'ded h; th0 r;TES 

&nr·ual comr,e·,,;,li011 plan.ol:>~ "''d 'oorn11g n1a1 '"'!'"'""!. 
l\rrc llOI ~omps•,s&liorr pla11r1•,g rs 11u,•1 tnunngoo th1cuµI. ho 

,c\ll, c·c.olrng an enl1a1 recd roy-lor-per'orr·,,,n,cn i;rooeso ""d 

8110',rln~ ic"D lillo·t rs reuogrr "-"d &nrl •s1varc'ed 

LATAM Loader~1hip Recog11itlo11 

Rudy ,Juarez has beon honorod ao a 2017 fluglnoso 
I .oader of c::olor by Chicago lJnitod, an 0111onizal1on 
t11at llol~s advance n1ultiracial leadorship 1n corporate 
goV<J,na>oca, executtve level n1~nagetn,,nt and bus1noss 
dlV<lrsitv in Chicago. 1'1uc1y. along ,,;11-, 49 otho1 
honorees, >vas r"oogn;zud for the ottoct made ~t 
Grainger nn<I the broader businoss community. 

lludy l1as bMn Vico Pres1d<inl of Latin Aniorica & 
Export since Ontober 2016 and rs pan of the Gri>ingo1 
lntoma~on~l l0<1dership ream. He has helµod prioritize 
profiluble g1ovt1~1 and high standArrJs of ethics und 
integrity In kBy geogrBphloo and l1as diroct responsibiltty 
for Mexico, Carlbo and f'.xport Rudy's lead"rship has 
helped us jnu1e8$D tl10 effectiveness of sales loams, 
focus on tho right metrics and invest 111 what custom em' 
VAl~o the 1Tiost 111 thG8'3 markets l'1ith hign-growi11 potential 

"unrJU,O[l 

'""' "'"""'" r, I A"N <'1CI'~/,' Y"OAl 

''It's an 1ir)11or to C()Ceive 
ihis recogriitron and it's 
qreat thai our c;cJr11µany 
continuec; trJ be highly 
'''spected tor having an 
i11clus1ve c11lture whore 
dedicated, talenterJ 
1Jeople cn11 thrrve_" 

'' (:11/.INGER ''"' CORPORAT< ~""'"' RES·'0N$1,)ll ITY nel'OClT !Y'.I < ) 



total nu moor of nan<-Operational training hours 
completed by team members in 2017 

Teem Me1nber Lrui.rning C1Jr te"' o ms1nbor; coir•n1 10 10 

learn "nd develop a> ll1e nAO~" o -ucr ;,,, nc"" ol1acge. '.'Vh«t1·.er 

o tc~r-1 iTIBMbor roqul1eo 1010-or."o llo train nG 'u.n~Bl•onol ,,<ilb 

t1 a•1ll-'Q or IAO~<.roh1p train ng, Crcil'Jer ·>ff,or; rro1e than -. ,30~' 

couro'°' th·ci"J' our I ORrnir,;i "anegeme' t s,a1sm 011~ rrore 

tr"''' OOQ co1Jmee trlfough our r-101)11~ lenrrin;J plalfor11 -·o- "ole3, 

l•Jrmal mnntrn i' ;J opportunill~' ard on-thc-lub 08VAlr,r.·nenl. 

Tlirough th""" rescurco". ~aM merntioro ca· g·o1•.- 1n lh~lr current 
roleo whi' e develop no "kills for the future In t<ral, Orelngsr 

·_e~m m0r11bers coroploted ·nc·s thun 279,0'2C nco .. :,ci&rallonal 

ra1111-g l1uurs 1n ?()1 7 Tl 1e avo·ag" nc nbsr 0' tra'nl11g ro,110 

per tc;.n1 1·1erob0r '•"'' 11.3. 

1,300+ 
clnoseo offered 
through learning 
management sy:stem 

800+ 
'""""" offerings 
thro\Jg h soles rr1obile 
leJming pl~ttorm 

I 1 2~ 17. {1r"i11~er lRnoitio11~u to P, now Le'>r-.1·,g l·A"""~~I nent 

i:ve-~1'1 (I 1~8) 1vll11r1 Ci". I S Tills enl10 ·ccF1clnt 1111<' lc.ar- .1'1\< 

t" oter tc/ont .• ,cellercc 'Y''lerr,s ·o '11 i•.-'' ~11 1-11egrn·,-,d and 

,-i;11p lf1ed to"rn rnember cxr;enenGP I h" Ll•-'S rc0c1Jlc ;\•as 

1n()l~1nsntorl " Sa1·.odo 111 the fir8. '1a'f c~ ?C1 7 1•1l!11r~ rnr:1"ir.d~1 

nf Non'1 Ario11cel·1 a11d po·tc :ii /181R le GO I ''" in e<rly >018 

iCAM """""" PARl<CIPATIOH IN C6AOOR"HIP 
TRAl~ING e•DGRAM• 

2017 

This raw LMS lnlegr~t1c.", •,.•ill prov oo o• .r 1~~1n 'T8ro'ocre ,,. 111 a· 

enl1>,nc'"I "'µ~r.sncn 011:i 0"1Jab1lrt10,, it1cludT10 •- ''-fre8l18C lo'JI< 

sncl too' :ocnverierT oec"'' ll11cugl1 u <oklUC-loase'i "\'''b'l1 and 

l)roocl"r OfJ.lOrL.01t10' lo q "'"' end dc-1elup tlrough ''"'i-ln-l.rne 

IG~rr111q 80 ct1ono. 11 " ne·.1· GT-~; ~>0CJl0 v11ll 110 ·-'''" uu IBbo1 "11v;, 
loo·ninq acorc,ss ll1G 01,,,i11e38, &xpo"d the toto' loo,,·it1W ·opcoitor\' 

ac,ci cr,"l,le al. oc·.intrk'" io levero\I" " •:J looel.7c <.onlent 

L""dershlp Development 'lie orooto ~ susl"l1&l)IO '•\'·"lrklc1 ce 
lhrougc the de•1eloorr9nl of elroog leodrn" frv n s'I aorl.< cl 1r1e 

bll81"•"'' Ou• loacler,hip dev"lcp0101t 1:rc-:ess succ0,,c1s ~1-

• c;ro'1ti11~ " s•rc";J I""'"'' or 1•1811-r.rcpdrtd leodcr' ~rili 

• I nt·ano11•g O"gooi2Hlional slfocl votl~S8 and le'"' n1e-nber 
6~Gsqe1ne 01l chro1Jg'1 slrorg le•ciccsl1lp 

Clr& n~~r'o ocn11ritT1cnl -:i \he gro-•1!11 Oi i's :e,,ri """"""'" 10 
oxl libilej t111 ougll ii' leadsl'~ip Jevs o~m~n• i:ru~rario I hcse 

rnul'1-woo'<, cru'""IJno110r.a1 '"';lono Rrc la·yelec tOVl"' 'I he1' 1eo1TI 
mGcr·~--"· v;;rlj-'111c'o C~'- •1-lgs lncl1Jc1D G·clngerf. :;1.o:id EmerJ1ng 

Lodde: Pr0ornn1, Fircl -,me ~1,,11~we1 Prog1 0~1 ard Gloo~I 

Exps· Bn~od 1,1~11a;isr. "· p·o,rdlT ad.1orl .11 20 14 Ml flc,1.l'ne 
one. rri:I· le·-1el rr,ar.og0r" Eaor prcg·ar11 is des1cncD 0 prcv OA 

gt.vla·1c& lo l6P.dcw 1•1her~vor l1ey "'e en their lo"<1ot8ll p ,ou·noy 

Grol·1gGr c:inlinues to bo co1111n1ll8CI \r, leaderehlp st'nr.fr,-.,11ecs 

as ?~rt ,.f ic> r.soplc -'"'"''q)'- ~r1s 1cclu:Je; O'J' i;Aoplc le~jer 

0ttccti·1~1-,"&.' go~I the JP'.Vei ri f,c"c~ouk ''-"""'! " 1:J ~oos "' nt1111; 
µ~rllc1p,.t1nn ir· leajersh1p p1 <:µr~1ns. (A th" 2,270 leacor" cli~io,e 

10 n~rt1c1;JHI" 1-- 20 7, r71,er•con' roc;oiv[)c d repc :, ""'"d 011 
Ilic '"';ui" le numhcr ol respoo10111; _o ensurA con' ili"nllal,r;. 

ln<'"-'"sl11g thn ""'""1!11en· n load"' el ect1vc'n'"'' "r•aCles 'trcnq 
ot-oplo b"· J"r' al e>'~r; l<h•ol ol 111€ cornpa11y, wl11ch 10 turn '1as 
c. >1g111fic~1-1 ellacl on I""", 1,1err.~nr loxperle·co ,_nli, ulllrr.ols y, 

"""lc11 &1 ~XpR11cr '"' ~ "J o'·"n""' reoul1s. 
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of team members participate 
in perforrnance reviews 

Per1ormance Munegeme'lt FB•fonnan'.oe 1,1·ic .Jge1nent 

'" " cont """"' pr·-'""''' -h1' l1Alrs teom 11·&ml""" focc •s 
en too 1.glll p•.crllle; Te"'" rrcrrbers rsoel'" 1equla.

fcc0n,.ck ano oo&ol.lnq lo 1np1 ova tl1e1t perfo• n~ncc an~ 

R'C prc·1 doci ,•.•111> op~or '"' 1l:co to 1101,c :he1n grcv,• and 

devo op. lc;:c:h teaM 111&11·b~r <O'cvcl:ip' thrc,a to ; Ive ole,r, 

tn· '"" 110'1JI 0c 0,1s tl1&l &re ~liq nod tc c.c-nrany slrale~y 

~11d ·1.co ·10 "Ji.Jno.al pe· lorn1a11t" "·"'"""rran·s ba8clJ u11 

p·o~·eso "ir,inot g0c.1s &rod d~tnot1,,l ·,,•crl hn'av1o•a. 

IJEVELOPMENT PLANt~ING AND CAREER 
MANAGEME~JT 

loo.-n MG0108'8 er cl e11c1, Jr!l(;O<l lc. ha'e ' robus. l11oi·"irlc,c.I 

licvnl0p1Tant ?lac (I Dr: /u1 Ille n ~ docu1T18'1 eJ ~'"' 

'' ·irc'1 ~o--.·;e&n a .e&n1 •11c•:i!i01 ~n~ tl1etr leacier '181 <:JI ioc' 

o T.o:n 1na1nt.e·e p 011 '' 9'"'"' onrl dsvelc•p ;n l11~lr <0<.rrnnt 
r0 c 0111 rrepare fer ILIILJIC 11,lc:o ot (1•a1°ger. Addllloriall;, "IP 

off"' ro1 oGr plennl.'H .uol8 for tno-n rrerrl)8t8 le ""Plur:' nr,•1 

re.loo 10 d lfscen ~et Is of IJr·lln[Jor'e buo nese. A •el~ l1h·ory 

r.r.c·i1coo r6al Ille s orl~t: lr<:cn tooo1 rramoers v,•, lu "lork 1n 

d llo·o11t lunot.c•no, ~"" ,;i:.I ""'-"""rnenls allceN le8·1111 "mbo:' 
-.-. oio~A·n vpoor -'tll'ie" tho I Might o~ a strong Ill 

Womet1 in Leadership 

Grainger recogni~Gs the value of diverse talent 
and provides opportun1l1os tor indivKIUals to 
attend oxternal prog1ems to c.ontinue t11eir 
gro1•>1h and devolopn1ent. High potential 
"'ornen l1srJ the opportunity lo take pa1t in a 
mult1-dlmu11slo1 •al L<>ad1119 V~on1®n Executives 
Pmgt"'1m, as v.•ell as a numbor ot 1>mgrnn1s 
1hruugh tho Executlvo Loadorship (:01JnG;I, 

l_earJing Wotllf.>n Exc,c1Jtlvos is a loaders hip 
prog1 arn for h1gh-p•)l<lntial Ja111ale profe"sionals 
that focuses on thr"e crit1cal elemonts tor 
success: 01 ganizational support, leadersl11p 
skill building. and ongoing netwo1k1ng This 
year. Gra1ngHr sent 3 team members to this 

prouram Erin Ptacek, Director of lnt"rnal 
CQrr1nt,,Jlications, shared I 1er oxperience 

'"'N 'lACEK 
OlllCC'TOO, '"TCON,,I 

cot"'"" ''"'' ' "" , 

·'l'flrlici~)di1ng in the 
Leading Wc>meri 
l::xecut1vcs prograrn 
prO'·.'iclecl 11!e a n1P.8:1ingful 
opportunity Lo aclvance 
and extend my lec:L1ersl11p 
developrnent hot!1 
intP.rnally and extP.rnally. 
I-laving the abil1!y to 
nel1'101k with fln(i lear11 

trom olheer voomon profeso1onals V•.'hile 
also gain111g valuable insight lrom the 
program curriculum and speakero 
createrJ a very enriching experience." 

'' ~Ro' IN GER 2UiH C(li<eG>lAT[ SCClAL fll'S'ONSIOILITY FlEOOl•l > 
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Total Rewards 

Team Membor 
Well·Blling 
lnitiativos 
.,_; 

-.. ,;jjfiim 

µ,1 (i1 "'"g"·· DUr lonQ ;91 m C'J~c'"'" io ll 1e direct rco1J t of IOdlll 
IT.on l:er c•_>llouoratlan Rnrl 1nd.viJu"I contribuno·i 1·1 r-olU' ·for 

0vcrythinu uur learn 1le1nbor" du, ·~·" del v~r 01 olHN<0-1n"r'<s· 

,ol•I '>e•Nard8 progrorn' tl11il oiler' flex1b1'1ty ond 1J1ulce. and 

thu oppor:Jn-ty fc· QIJI t(:~r11 rnernbs1s to octiv" y pBr1101po•e "' 

the ~en~lllB that 01~ rro"l 'r·1p0ll"nl lo thorn ono 1··e11 lsml les. 

i)u· l"tal R"wsrdo procrmn> are ue81Qned to moot •he 

divcroc need; o' our lB~m n·c•nber8 aocl oupport tlicir 

ho"lt·• onJ ;;ell-bsin~. 'rnond"I lu Jf8 8!1d work-I fo 

',\!.-. ericc~rage our tcom rn•=llrbera ;o tak~ ohor G" o :•olr 

l1ea~l1 o-:J cru~le 11 re•r CA'ln •Nnl:no"" jourrie)'. T881n mo1Tbc·" 

&'A gi•;cr· ·,<;CB88 IO feolth rlor· O:OOUrOeS \\•hlCn in~ludc dieeBee 

rnc,n,yerren_, lOl)OGCO ""'"'1tiurr, 1n~iern11y "'PP"''· 8lre'" 
rr;Hiauen1e·11 end 'NO g1t lo"': pruQf8ffiS 1•1rtl1 ~c.cco; le unllno 

ollppnrl oorr'T'run1t18' ?1-hc JI ·;irlu~l l18altl1 sorvic"'' dnd n1sny· 

r,thrn '""""'""s so lhrt/ ,,.,, 1 qel u1nely l1wltl1-10l"tccl ddVica. 

•11oeo, "·'"''" 
"-"'·"' ''"' '" .,,,, "'"'•' 
-,,,,,.,,~,, rro,•r) 

~IOTCo 'I"• " ,, '"''•' °'m "'""'" ~ >;i 'J " ' •I " ' '° ~'''°' lo ·.-oO. o , J ' O'• p " r Cf w 

"'" '"" u '''''""" ''''''""''""" "''''"'"'' ""'"~-·~ """' "~·"' \"' """"· 
"''~'"' "~' ,.,,,,, """P"<ro 

1 aJn1t1c11 ''"· f'".JVide retlf~ri~nt cnvi11g;, pal:J 1-,olicl~y ,,n1 
llr13 oil. c:oucallonal ass,,toocc or,c inco1ne prot0ct1on oonc Ile 

aB -NGll ""a v~rlel>' or oll1er p·og·o·n,; lo L.S. 1881' 1~9rnhcn· 

\lie 1 o~urorly S8~1\ t~om "1C'Tlh«r le&:Joack •n~ ~on~u' I exlt.rnsl 
cornpe·1sa' .on en1 bencf:i,;-~olaleJ bancCrmark1ng t:i 1·en1~11· 

cornoelltl·.'8 n eocr, of the rn" k"ls In -Nl11ol1 vie oprn·a1e_ 

Grainger Create$ a Q.....,t Ta~rn Men1ber Experience 

In 20 17, '•\·0 11 a·.-o!ec 10 2C 0f ou1 "'"""' ••cilllies _o 001rlco· the 
Total "ev101 :Js I iOdJOl1u.v. a· 8>a<.ns1011 of ou1· l1ealtl1 8nd JB"cfi-, 

f" r, '.\'1111 "'l''""""l"llves frori ,-,~n\· D ,,ur cG'e croqrorn8 --he 
Tnt,.1110!.''l d; leotr ""j ou· ro·o~r.Hn pa·loers #818 0r"0 ,to 

tc Bngnco 1n l"''>Onalll6C d 00gun•11ith l'ociln 11e1rbBr<. :J 
oopr0·;co'1 ;, i ·rro,81#8 arrc h,1 l,lc ;,•,1"•en~ss a0 .o oc~ou1t·ili'l ly 

-,,, our to"tr 1'1~·nb01 s ernuocl ti·" se; vloes av&llRblo lo th"'" 89 

a 'l10r"bc· of Grelr,Qer o ;9om (Jur I Darr'; purpose d.:rinu I 

ro~dr.t o·;,• ,.,,,lo. 

• I ,,;, ,:u·ce Ille vo,ue ot I Jra r 1Jcr\o Tc81 Reo,•ordo niicri11q" 

• !rior~ase ;·.v~IT'noo", Lfl~d~erneot 'J1lll7~t1or, '1'lC pro~roin 
"'"; pl~n een·o p&nnn 

• Grosle a clc-.,er, r.01 c<i11·,I c01111eo:ic-" bAl\•1ocn Ir;'"' 
n ·""'l,ecs "nd tl1e lCtcl I ;;,•,.•arJo µ'C>J'8m, e.n'i 

• rl" p led1n 'T'r8rrrt"'" undc,,,l"''d 1118 too is onn r0.c,01Jrc "" 
;,v;,il"ble. 
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Grainger'u peri,,ct 
score on The 
Corporate Equality 
Index for the 
pa"! three years 

Ari lncl1isive and 
Plverso (;u1t11re 

,\t 11"1inc•~r. tocus ''~ u" ou• ''"n 'non 
pu·cn.>0 ~n:l leve1"Hi·1µ ".r 
:Ii '"":rice' rro<A3 vS ~>.lroc1 Jin"'\' 
\'itl "' e dc,,rl·/ cori'l1 nsj lu a cJcc•r,_ 
0i l"olud1,n -,,,-J 0 meon1nglJ lo 
cJr lean rrernl:r.rc, oll01.•1°g uo lo 
Ol"ROI, d~·.'eloµ, "' QO<JO onj l~IB n 
the loss! laio"l "·1sil,010_ \•'lo osrve 
jC,9 b.s111es8 .oeeJo of ar· incroasinJll' 
o obol ore d1vsr8e ous1o·nc• hosA 

ono o.·e a ·1;e lo en;•;re u"r tc.1m rGflGols tl1's r"p1oly c'ia"sino 

\'/Grid. nc1,,slc1 """ Jive>r.<il)' i.> int'l~l ,,I to 3:aln~~r'" <> ,,inc0 s 
ociccess, ano tl1e Gc1·o~a-l!' ;, coririrt"1 :o faol&r n~ ~" 
.no u.<1VA env•10°rreo 1vhere "I·.""'" "'01nb&rs l9el ""le, 
._,., uod "nd onc0lffOJed to ''OIOe l11eir O<>'ll 0110 regal jl8B8 ol 
aqc, go.1'10r, 1 OC9 etl1•,1clty, 8clxua c, ""r~l10n, ·-ete'an 8lalus. 
oloab l~i"s ur ""ckoroucJs. 

Training Tl,e c1,r·:poo\' 10 nta1oee 1te c0111 "lrn<:, I to 
1noluslo" "nd dlvercilv hv cffonng 1nst1 uo101-led a11•J '· lcnrn ng 

en''''"" BJCl1 "" l11o'li"ior CJn,1 IJ1vProity: A Buo "~"" 
l1npe·ai1'1e "11J Tt1e IOcl !Si•IC IC~ITI fV,8n1b9r, 'Nl1ici1 heir. !com 

"'61T,IJBrs undero11't1:J l'lc bu8 no's c~s~ f:,r dlve·"il\·, ""f"klln 
thG S"Obllng 'l1 ndeel ~riJ I )(.il'1>'1C'' th~t ·ec1l1tt. e 111cl1.,,iofl i1· 

t1e v,crkolBoe, 1e,pc•id "ffQctiv~ly 10 jr'Gl&nce" "' " "'~' ooee 

the level of 1nolug u · 10 !11,_i· "'"'" ""''" Anolne: ulleriflq, 
I Oe .nc,us1vB Leoder, ~quif-·" pee role Aarlsrs 'NI , ' .t1clu,,.·_,c 

hoho\"Cr>, sl<1ll' "'" L-&31 p ""tkoco a1 n. •111 al:Caullc'µ, 
,JAvelcr;1rg, enga~l·1µ ~r c '"t'in ng tl1G h<o.st a11d Criqc• "'t 
ngorole ot Gro nqer. 

Tl1e Asian Pacific Islander BRG 

l h" roi,;oion of tho As1~n Pacific l"la11de1 Bus1nes~ 
ResourGB Group (API BllG) js twofold: 

>> To unlock thG full potential or API te>am 1nen1ber 
tal<111I. dnvn Gullural awaroness wirl11n Grainger 
and drive i>us1ness results_ 

>> ~larl<et Grainger to lhc API com1nun1ty (1nt$rnal and 
~xtcrnal) as a g1eat place tn "'orl<. where API tearn 
men1bers \lirlvo and add sign1J1cant value to the 
business and tile conununity. 

'""~ '"" """"''"'''.,,,a" .. , '" ,~,,~· '"" "~~ "''"""'" ''''""' 
" """' ~~""~' '"" '1017 Ch• '"""'·'-~'Re<-"'°' lcr Uk""I 

111 201". 111e API BRG hosted events Including: 
Groos Connections DovclGpment Event for 600+ learn 
membore; Junior Acl1ievement Day at G1 ainger v«1th 
mock int~rviows, jGb shadowing s nd loadersh1p 
panels for :JO ntudont~; Asian Hen rage Month evenls 
In pa1tnG1nhip wi!h other area con1pany BR Gs, Drove 
onmmunity presence tforough Involvement in ou• 
Dragon l;lout Progratn in four 01\ies !'!cross the U.S., 
Contributed to cuo1omor value gen<Jral1on through 
tninslation services_ 
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Business Re•ource Groups (BRGs) G1 "'"""' h88 elgl11 
O~f1.< tc,a• fo,·ter 1ea1n 11Arr.tcr 011pa~t1"18't on'1 hol1: tearr 
n1cmhor., ,1 ore lnfO'IT10·1011, i<IOd>:, cl>.perisnooo oo:f re,ouroes. 
I hc,r, nrucµs r,rcv1d~ pc•or "upp0rl, oare6r (!ovokiprneni end 
r-1<,nlc•r nq oopc·tcn t1nr., i1 · eodi.lon to 1 ois1ng "',,aronese 11-,10ugh 

a •1a· "I)• o; dlsouss10~ ce,ur»• 011d aotr; tie' tl1a '<Ce upen to all. 

OUR BRGs 

• Adrninistrativ0 r1us1ness • Geno1ation~l 
Partner 

L.otino • 
African Arne1 ican 

Vete1nno anU !vlilitary • 
• Asian·Paclf1c Islander Suppo1 ters 
• Disability • V<omen's 

• Equ~l1ty Alliance 

A.roo·cxi·na.cll\' 3,:08C l. f, tr,,,., tre111bers rRrtic1p" c in lh" 
rl1(ls thdrke In Br(;8 n~rt ·o ""' BRG Rood,110· .. , rtoolqned to 
~ff'''°' ne·N nemCero. 1-vcr/ O'RG l1as on 6X0Clrivo 0~01 iso1 '1"11<> 

'"'"'' •Nilh these -,,"ri ·nernber-l&d Q[('llF" to h·-"P U8 O'eatB tho 

r ght ',V".Jrkpleoe Cy 10°torlr ~ lncluB10n arrc c·oat" ll~ rlqh; 1•10111~ 
forco bys :raot·ng c1c;<{Cp OQ a1d rotnioing top dl'19'S8 lals"t 

The\' 'l&'.'B l1elpo~ '"""'"ri i11e businr,,o '"'"'~~y IJy rneo•1ng 
un qus value fo1 dlfl,,ren custorrr;m ,,,,J reouo1ng cos·, ,,,,~ --·e\' 

h~ve contr bulc~ to c.ir OC'rr1U"ITIOO "' re>r.orisl~ a st8wo·ds 

$65,000+ 

The Latino BRG 

Donations from Grainge1 Buslne<ls 
Resource Groups 

lo >017, the ~RGo oortnCu;oG n1orc. lhon $65,000 i11 do ·,Bll~ne 
and vol,i11t"«r·oC 1'1D'8 tl1an I. 100 hou1·e ''~h · ~ Oiffon,- t 
orgor,izali<J11" lno:cd1ng r~r,o ~·Ii liun Dclgrsss, I 'hlich CllildrenS 

A~vn11ld~e l\&l'llC'k, 1.~ ·''""' ~11d Jon or Ach1c·1c.r:ienl. \l,sny 
D" tl1oso >;olJ1 rie8' lnr ot1vco 11clude rrentonrrg opprn lu11i lee. 
lntcrna Iv, Ord nger o"" '""a 8~0 l~entorir.g -'r,,~·a1n. ,,•olcl1 
i· .cl<Hiee n·,ure tl1an · 60 lc~rn 111e rroero, s~r .. 1n:J "" rcls mode'' 
a:·d 1nsriro·10n for elucents. >>Coar!!l!J!lliL&bout tho GnG 

Com1J1_unitv Fund 

BRG volunteenng included. 

22 
volunteor 
projects 

~ 
200+ 

volunteors 

1,100 
volunteer 

hon.-. 

14 
nonprofit organization• 

oupportad 

The Latino BRG 1s leading !he pack in terms of chapter davsloprnent and field involve men\ •N1th 1e total ~hopters, 
sovon new chapte1s crested in 201·1 Additionally, tl1& Latino BRG v1ao involved in a Vilriety of community efforts 
Including: CIS-Con11nunitiGs o! Sr;hools Gala i1' Houston· Local college ~Ir benefitiny hi~h school students and 
familie~ in Ne~1Yo1k city; l..otlno Student Fund G~la In Washi11gton DC rhey also hold an event in Mira Loma, CA. 
for llispanic Heritago Montl1 for dovoloprnenl ol top talent 1--'.ltlnosll atinas acrn&s !Ile con1pany. 
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A Com1nitm<>nl to Advance Di,,.,rsity 1-, ?OI,. e 
g1'J110 or rnure 1h"" 1-'iO r:Eos, 1nolu.J nu (;10 nger'' DC 

f,l8c1Aie>mon s gnec lr:e GEO Ar.tio" lo1J)_lve1sIT\Lll!oclus1o_Q, 

lhe la·gc,,t r~1-o-dnven b ,,i"'''" rrnr1n ll'l·=n tn o'1vocoe 

d ... cr.,O\· o·c· 1oclu" "" in 1110 ·.v01 l<plsce b\· cig111nc1 on .u l11b 

cornm1-,,-s"1. CEOo "'" r.lc~g1ng to lake "'-t10n t.-, ,;,ltl'-'''" " 
".'c:k1-·l-1os v,•l1e1" d -.. cn;c pcr0,oecl11'~e 011d 0<ror1eros; ~"o' 
\'!Rlr.c1rsd and ·e,,pr.ctgd, 

\•\11th thot acrnn 1l1ll~·il n n11nc our ~o- 7 ·cvort ITT:l l\8 "'' 
irnpor-ani '1111<£ L•llL i1- OJr CSR Slury. - ·,jo Y"Rr:S rEll/.lll 

Pl0'1 oas addilk,11al 1no Gl1t into ""' cl'•:·or.>ity and 1ncluo -.. ~ncos 

nt O',r argeniall =>r hy del1venng lnsi;iti", 011 our d \'ere ly 

perforn-~1100 ',Alo b~llBV8 l'\"11~1~ coovo.op1nant o, an inc UOIV& 

'NOrkrc 'Ge is e.000ot·a1 tc our 8Ucc<'"" To bsner ""'''" thc-.0~ 

sk.kel 1oldc-, ''"" are 1,•ork.119 tr' 1nrrovs cur p~·f<-'""'once 
e;,-~ry yc<.r. 

Global Workforce rn 2U1 7, 3rHing'" 0nr,y,·6d "~P' o>i1nat,I\' 

20 (JUG peopl" \'A-,, '11•11ds. 77 o~''""- 0f ,,, r ·oatn 1ner11nr"' oro 

''8Beu in ~Jcrlh Amonca, ·2 petcc•rrt in I 1_1rope, U r,erc,,111 n A'!o 

P"dli<0 ""~ O pArc,,nt ,o Ce11·ral anrl "v,t' 1\n1eci'-" 

U.S. Workforce Demographics 1n 08 17, 3r8111Woor\, 

·,.;ore.lore" ,._..,, ~7,, psruel 1. V.'Crnrn1 cvsr8'1 en'.l 28 O po·cer•I 

•.v0n1cn in '""~c,1 s.'1p 1ou81llon8 >\lc.o, r;ro1oge''e .,,.,-.,<force 

'i•'~" ~; <' po1cGn1 rac1&I ""·" nthn1r,<il.y olv"roe. tr,,,rr nc'1b~r; 
:ivrn 011 nnd 23 3 percent rcc1ol ord ell itdt~I i c'ivorss l88cer" 

1\cco1 ri111J to II re 2U15 _,,,,,, Pst!erns /o• ,•n·,,,,-,,1t;os and V!c~.on 

111 Pr,Vel~ /nciu.';I' y I I !!- I Ne11,,na,' '\HJ.'r.gate Re.our:, r:ur 

oune H pedorr"nn•'~ outp&oe8 Ilic i'IAiJS Indus!'\' Gor·1po81le 

lu.- br..tl, diiJl'"I and lnJuel1 hi oi,lnhulor8 

US BLN Goin~J for the Gold 

' U S, '>'!JR<FORCE (Tot;I) 

-------·-· 

' 

• Gr011oe· 

~· NAJCS lo<c"t'l' 
Oompc,Mo' 

I 
u" \'JIJRKFOROE' (L••derah•p) 

Rool•l 011~ Ethnic Dlvors~y (%) 

' I 
U S ;,ORKf'ORCE (Total) 

''""''" '"" ""'"'' "'"'"'"' Ol•trlOutlon otGraloo"' 

"" "'"'' Afr'"'" A""i •an 
"-''''or''""' '"'"''' T·'~ Of Mor• Rooa• 
An~no•n 1.,,~, I"''-''"' 
TOIHI 

'" ',% 

11 '" '·'" 1 6% 
D 1,% 

''·'II 

'Rotlol aod •t11 '" ""'"'" 
Dl•t"butlo11 ot Gro;og•c 

f.~lo.n ;meflo.o o 5% 
'llspo111: 6 711 
"-'"" oc PoOrl' I•~""'' 6 7\; 
T·'~ or'''"' ROtG• D.0',1 
A~"f<on lnOl•n I Alo,ko1 0.6'' 

Sonl01 nl•o•g•m•n! l'o'3J ''·'% 
• &.. oo ""J" '"'' '' O< 'A ~'•~ ml "'-~ '" Pri•» ''-"'' O:<l 1 '""~ "'1 "'' "'"-
~ T,i; '"""'' ~''"'-'·" ''~~"°''''""~"> 

Since 2014, Grviri~sr has partnemd 1vilh tho U.S Busineso Leadership t-Joi'A'Ork (USL8Nl us p"rt ol their Going for lhB Gold ln'tio!ive. 
Going lor Gold oo"noct" pa1 lioipal1ng oorporots partn~r& 'Nlth USBL N subj<x.t niall"' exporis ~nd unitss them aro>ind di>Job1l1ly 
Inclusion tbrcugri leading pmctice,; and iools. Since the pa,\n~rship began, 1•1o'vc hired 277 tesm m~111Lers 1vith dlS~bilities, an 
lncreQOO of 857 percent. ~aroing a score of SO porcsnl, we l1avo boon recognl<ed ~s " 2017 Besl PIACOt to V\lork for Disability 
l11clus1on on tho Disabil<ty Equ.~llty lndsx, ;vl1ich me~sures I"'" er.ec<IVO con1panres sro v,•ith mspei;t to dlsabllily incluejon We urG 
proud of t111s recognition onci look foi\•1•rd to further st1·engtl1ening G1·a1ngor as 0 Great Pl~w to Work for everyon0. 
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University Partnerships Y./e pa1 Iner v11·h &9\'C'O Hioc•,•1c<lly 

black Collsgeo or:I Unlverslt•es to hcl~ olrenJtTJn -11'' di-'ersrt;

,,f cJr 13.lent p1pcli··e Tl1ese incl• "I" ~o-Nsrd 1Jn1vor..i1·,-, f"beny 

s1,1e Uolvsrotl)' '".J Florida A&~·l 'Jrii· • .-~rell1· '-~'t y, •'"' ,;,e·•gthsn 
our esrly-c~roc1 lol•=lll µ.r,elire th1·:·cgl• uu ntArn,·11p p·o(;1ITT1 <.nc! 

cll•ect i;l~~cn,,,118 :Ju· empl1-1c.i,· ,•1il:1111%0 nnd GI nor elratsg•c. 

"' QOr'l7Rt1on'1 io un l:u ld1ng d"eo~r aoC: rnc·c r11c"·1lng'.JI 

pscm~1s'1 ps th"- ~on cont n1Jo.I; irnr,rcvs o, r c.tilil)• le develop, 

allroct 0"" "'lain e d ,·er->c •,,•ork:0rc5 

Strategic Alliance Partnership$ l•\'c "cllvely rec1·ur 

f1oni h11d n-s1nto,10 '" aliun"I lies \'/Ith oover": s1ratsg1r. o•lir,ncB 
padnershlps. c;trc.tc;iic alliances ~r" •'rltical 10 llro n~cr',· 

siF;oucs. 'o ~O 17, ~;r_,inqer bu1l no1v ·ir•d b1J'I on prm-io1JOI)' 

cxielln(J stro-6C'" ,,llicnoee v,•1tl1 I~ '"IJdl 1'LBl1on' to bt.i <i ou· 

1 ep.ilat1an oo c. top ~l1'.i;loye1 :01 d ·.-eroe lo snl. ~ire" Z014, 

G-al'"1ger has h,r:,u "l~re Iha" ?7C- lc~tn rre1nloe·o th1 ""~h 

8lraleglc all1~11cc P"'tnerS"lf'-' 1 I io8~ organ17otion" •11cl"de: 

• ~otio11,l /\88oc1at1nn ot • Sk1I s fo- 81•1oagclan1'' 
'•/,'n1ncn M8As FJ-;10 

• ~allonal Solc,s ~et;,•ork • fJ<.l &nd ~qual 

• Natic',al ~lacl< l\~rA • '1eo1uit Viii ary 

• H "panic A111,-:11co for • ~"llono A'sGc"ilio·1 
C~reer Eni"an~<"11et1l 01 ,\oi"n Arng110~11 

• 1ndo Arn~rlcan 8arocr 
f-ro'esslonals 

Se1v1cos • ,~coon~ 

• l&"cl1lng riut \/~/\ • llldCl\S 111 Tscl1 

• I ire! "Jroose 

• us 8US.11R'O L~"u~r8 'It: 
Nei·,,·urK 

2017 Awards and Recognition 

V Fortu'1e Mosl Admired Componies: 
#1 in Dlverslf/ad W/10/esa/ors 

V HRC C<>iporote Equall!y /nde> 4th 
0<>n.secutive year 

V North America /Jow Jones 
Suslolnobil/ly /nde> 

V #17 on HR Exeoullva Mogozlne's 
Moo! Admired 1n HR List 

V 2"17 Exacul/L'e Lca<larsl•IP CO<Jncil 
Ainbossodor Company 

V Net~OW<'<lk.oo•n Top Green Companl"" 
In the U.S. ~1117 

V FT$E4Good /~ember Comp!lny 

v Fortune's 2018 World's Most Ad•nired 
Coonpanl"" Ot/1 uonsecull•G yeor 

V 2"17 Dissbj!ily Eq"olity Index 

V Bosl Pio,,_,,, 1o Work for Disaliility 
/nclutlon 

V 2()1~ !lo•! Company to Worlr fllr Ml/lonnlol• 
by Tmi Women'" Cholw Aws"I 

v Working Moths; MeJ<ICO EJ"'! 
Compsnlas 2017 

V Moxioon Center for Philanthropy (C1>mefi) 
one! !Ila Allionce fllr C<>rponUe Socfal 
Responsj~iJity'll (AllaRSE) 1Jistinc1/va 
ESR' 2018 ~wstd, ~lh 0011seou!iv" year 

ti Iliad< E'1IO!'pl1se's 2018 List of Top 
i;-..,outiL'<>s In Co')>orote OjL'eroJty 

@Forwa1·d 

llVHAT'S COl~ING IN OUR 2019 REPORT 

\falu1119 Our P€opla bocomes part of Pooplc and Purpoco 

SubjeolS lnoludo l-leBltl1 and Solely, re,10 .. nancG 
Manogernent, Loade1sllip Devalopmeot lnc'.uo1on ond 
Divorsity 

1,1etrics i11oluri<i EHS Sale:y, Tal~nl Atlraclioo onO llctontiun, 
Toarr• ~lembar D1vor,ily 
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OUR APPROACH 

Our Opera1lo11s 

OUR OPERATIONS OUR PRODUCTS OUR SUPPLY CHAIN 

Supply Ch01n s1"'""r<1sh1p 
T1a.1sporkltlon Olff Producl• 

Our S!l~rly ChB<l1 

G1~enhouse Gas Cmls<IOO> 
Rocyol;ng anO Wosto 

Resou1 "" E!~clency 

Helping Cuslomers R0dOh their 
SLI$IO•r>'b1l1ty Goo ls 
Envrraninontally Preferable 
Prod.ict' (EPP) ond s~ruiceo 
Susto1nabm1y ·11arn1ng 

OUR APPROACH 

»Ve ''/Ork lo '"on- nllovs'y IMPl'o-i , rnir onv1•on11e 1kll pcrfr,rmanoe ""~-"" 01J- val"·" ch,in l1om OU' 8uppl''"' thrnlJg>, ou· up0r.ct1ons 
onn to ou1 cU>l<''""'" ,,Ve enooLJrH<J0 st'l'1.•ordshlp I · our o;Jerat1c 0 s ann 'col\ to oha'e · c lc<,ons 'lie , 1a•n. IG.1rnoo' wnh O'I'"'' Vis 

por·nel •Ill 0 >·")'.'-ml 11111 d par I•/ 0ll't;,i•nh1l1ty 01 QOll L"tic•c,, SIJOl1 & • l'o l:IJI' lfJI ITI&li'/ \flO<'lll 01; tl16 (~ltun IJi.>GIOOUre r'ruj()ct), tl16 

IJ·oonlJ z E>.tccli'''" ~,-,l·No"I<. ll·e U S Cr·li'onmsnlal P ol"ctior Ageno1· Sr;1art•11c.y p1ogren1. UL Inc. (form~·ly Und0f'Nnls1 S Lal:. .. .>rnt0nAs. 

Inc ) o."ri the U.S. G-c, n l1,1'olny Cc .. n:oil to hAll' cs al gn nlv 0n·,110lll'1~r1la' i,1vool1reJ1£ ''<.lh 01Jr cl<k~1oloetc' r.xr.c,ctotlono 

',•'10 l1c,lp our ouolon,;,rc 'o'/1111 the" 8u,t·,in;:~1.ity 10un 1ey b;· olo.- ng tile ·1;i'>I pr01. ols 8rld 1,,, 1~ no our sxperlioc nrcuno seo,·1ce:" ord 

"·llr on' tl1a1 ere ·n:irr. c, .oto nBble In ·,d,lrtic·0
• to helr,lnq '''Jr r.ustoMers, "'" "' o iclsct1i\<ln;J · '-"' r,pr.0rtur1I' ee for (;rorrger lo lrot"Grnto 

;,nc1 sust<io eoun.J c- •:ir0nMer1l" p·a,_tic0c. ·n CUI 0v111 ,_,r;0rcJiono ;nd ,11~ :ipo1 0(10113 cl our custo1rora 

Our Operations 
l'l'o pnmatil1• focus rnJI Gflorts whoro '"" 
con havt the 1Tiast 1nftuance. Grllinaor'o 
dlBWllJution cc11tors (DCs) "ccount for 
rou~hly 34 pon:ont of ou1· oporEt1anol 
squ~ro loo!flge and villi propo<tion"ll/ 
iflcresso "" v;a expsnd our service 
affo1 ing. l11het~rrt to this footprint io &1 

opix>rtllnlly for ener1r1 managcrt\tltrt Wfil 
cloS<ly 1w1>itar our 011argy 0011,;umplioo 
a1U ln•prove our uroen ene1~y mi< by 
1esearching -•ustalnalJle solu!lons to 
iooreoso oflicie11cy Olld utili'e •enawttble 
enorg)' Wilen posSibJo. we i1west ;n 01\Silo 
ron01•robJe ane rgy, fl'' """'"" re11ewable 
enerQy crod1ts and green tariff.<_ 

>>L0'1m l~<lre Al>out Our Operations 

Ot1r Prod~cts 
Grein~or Frov1das oustornore ~•tl1 
Ille p1od<icts lf1ey need lo koer their 
bu;in""sos running ove< tho long 
term- Ao port of this WG u1ork to 
undomtand lraw thosa prodllC<S affoct 
Iha anvlronrr1ent o,,r ouston1aIB havo 
1nomaslngly roqLJoslod envlronn.ontally 
prefe1·able proctuots and \'/'; stock them 
to meet lhis noed. We ouir~ntly offer 
more than 72.UOO enirronmentally 
prcforal;la Items thst holp cuotorn~rs 
maintain '""tainol:"o ffic1Jltle8 lhrough 
~fllclelll enorgy managerneflt, wotor 
conservation waste reduction and 
alr-qualft)' 1mproven1e11I. 

>>Le•m l~oro About Our Produots 

Our Supply Chai11 
\Illa vie"' our suppl1e"3 and vendors as 
our allies in improv111g our €missions 
and n1~1erials n1anagement We roly 
on o nel""' k of third-party camars 
lo rrloet oUf transportation needs. 
Wo work 1v1th our largest soppllars tn 
innovat~ and lrnprovn otir dlstribulion 
packaging. We oollec1 data and shoro 
hast practices in sustalnabllfty across 
our value cha•n by e11gagiog our 
ouppliers through t~1a CDI' Supply 
Choin Program. 

~>Le.n1 Morn Al>o"t Our Supply Choin 

... , <, } 



OUR OPERATIONS 

Climate Change Disclosure 

V,'e recognize lh"' ol111ot" ~l1a11g~" c 
01gn·f """t q10Llal 1s,1Jc --he oorip.,ny ,,. 

toking 01<,~s lo red1Jc" 18 &118';J)' 1"" ~rid 

grRcc,houee ;ias ((Jf-G1 en1lss10no. i;-"it1(.8r 

l1as parti,oip~led 111 th' c:1c Blnc'J ?009, 

rroyvl1r.µ Je1&,l 0n <L ,. neso risk' "·.J 
oprort in;, "' releled In cl1n1ale CP<nge, In :c:,1 ~. \\'€ h0car11e 1118 

first 1ncl1J,t11a' U.slrrlictnr tn pul:lioly d1scl"'c ile 08rl:on ·cvJp·i1·1 

Dow Jon<>~ Su6tainabJllty Index Gr o nµcr, r<>oconiz1"I for 

Ile cor por.-:tc ;ue1,1·1obi11ty lc·.11,,r;l ,1p dei'lllcc in 2017 on the 

~01111 A1~rn ican Do1•1 J0n0' ~~,,ols rab lrty l"cex Tr,e I Jct," Junes 
SJota1p·ib,li.v lnd1ceo ore" l"rr11I\' o• glc·b"I IJ9nol1m~rk" 101 
~nrpar;<le ;us1oroob1li;y, t·~·"krc,g cornpanie; IJesed r,n n·,·o"Sl11en· 

t1·rn I l:ib"cuSAM's 01al;,ie ol I 1narol' ly 1 e evo"t orvi1 :i·1·ntoto 

80c,al """ goveroancc 'Ho.ors. Curr"" ly, •3ro ngcr ;,. _ ·e onl; 
i·1duolrlal '11strroutrn n 118 North An1e•lcso lnJox 

ENERGY EFFICIENCY 

Greenhouse Ges Emissions (GHG) 

'lie "re or:11ri1ttod to 11\e glot~I cffc>rl lo reduce (;HG. \~e ,'ccus 

oU' reduct 011 8lraleqy 8rounrJ t1•10 8•ceci-10 ~re;-,· ·ed',01°g (i~C: 

l·Hensrt; ~nrl · .. •aole In ocr 0,•1n "r..era'_ cno anc ;J'JP01111J orr,,,·,,icrio 

r~duct1on "lra·u~ies In C'or ouppl)' oha1n 111·ough uullaCorat1c • anc 

1,orso<orl 11 an8p8rency. Scc;"e • e1r1ss ons 01e Jlreot Am oS
0

orb 

from rrwnc:I •Jr conirollo'I ·"'"'0&8. Sc-occ 2 crnlo"o"o ~re 

em:ss10r,c, frcxn l11e geno1 ol .nn ol purci'os"c ererJ/, 

fldireo, 

Scopa 1 and 2 Vlo ot1ass ?()11 ""our bo,oli'" voor. 1· .. .,r,1ch 

""'i;slons totc. "d 14~,0U6 "1~t1ic luns. Srrcc ?C1 ·,"'"co vs 

1 "duced Fe.ope ·, ~1,d Scnpn ? "" i8>lons b)· n·-•rly 22 percon; 

1·, 20"7, G',lf Croope 1 ~lid? (Jl-K~ ""1 sslono '''""' 11U,GD' rictrrc 
tori" To h<;lr '' '"- ll 1ese em1ooio1'.> we genr,ralc r~11ov."Cblo, 7" ,, 

"rniesrco> nncq;y "nd po11'cipale in Qrean ,oncrcr1 ~·-xu1 Arr"" 

Intensity Target In 20·,3, G•a10oo1 1,,,ca1r,e tl1c 111 "I nJustna1 

d,s1rl1ulor le set a (ll-l{J 1cJuc11011 gc,01 OU· 1arJa-1.> le reJuo6 

ou: ~lorll /1rnsr cen ~;c()pe 1 and ~;cop" 2 G,' IS"" '"'11!118 

ll'l6n"1I\' per ,,111- r~·Jcn"" 33 perc.cn' b\· ~~2C. l he g1·el '.'/OS 

scop• 1 AND SCO•r 'CMIS•IO"S l'ILTll INT•NSITY 

~' ""'''·'"'"' 
• ''''"; t.<TOl." 0>•-1.o""''"'i 
V·· l""'"Wr.1<(c0 ~'1TC01"""'"'° '""""'!) 

150,000 w 
w 

120,00G w 
' " ~ 

" W,000 

" ~ S' " " '" '° ' " " " 60.()IJO ' I 

~· " " " 30,000 " I 

" ' ''" 0 ;;-~·i 0 
2011 2012 2013 ... ?010 2016 <017 

'Te< '~ ; ''"· o,,, "" -"'-" to "°'"' ' """" '"""' '°" "' ~ "" u 1 "' ~""" Im• •GnlD""i< ~" '" .4 '"'1 O "<<~I "" IC <''" ,,, Dol>J, "'-'"1 •m '"' " "''' >n''. ""'I' II'" "'"~' • •' 
""~"'" ~ .,-"""''"'\''" MT d {"~'' ,., '"- ol 0•'"''' """ "'""' "'' • "'' "•i'°' ·,rr Ge#"'·"' "1 CO,oj eo~< K<•l"J''""° B '""' "' ''"'' ! •m•ocr' "1 ,,., i~ E~I 
l'•l>l>'-1""'1'1 "'"' o;,,d~ ""GllGoffi"'o-.; lom '\""IU"l '' "'" ""·"- l"''"'""'"I 
'>"I' 'I " ol "'11, 1'1o 1»-0 ' -~" ,.,._ o8. '""'"" 1,,, W \\, G ''"''- ,_,. I" ' o C S Oo'"' "'"'' 
• ' ·~"'""" • -'''I"' " '""'" """" h "'" G•I-.,, l""'"y "' ""-" "~ • " ' ''·"' "' '" I" ,,,, '" "'''"'~ .,. 11,,, "'"'1 """' , , "" .,. ""' . , . ., """··1 ''' '"' '·'""" •~ I" ' ,,_, ""''' 
1,, '" , 1 T ,,,,.-"" o< O~d "" ""' '""""'"' lfl"'' ""' ol" "' l<l '"d~C"'' ""' '' 6•1-0" 
·-·~·· "' ""~"''I "'~' .., ''" "'" ., •"" '"'' " "" '"' " " 

deol;Jnen tn I"' achlevablo, Y"' cl'" le11go o<.r operBllcns t:; 

iJe11tlty 1nnDv"li·1e "'"Y" to opcr"l~ mcrG cfliu1&11lly. '/'lo "'" 
r gh: 011 c,,1 l·orq&I, R"n oov" reducsd f,11 l;O,E;PBven·.c 

.r lt1181'J' tc 12 C, a 03 rv·~cr·I r~duct101· c.inue 20·. 1- D1ir 2Q2C 

~ua foc1Js"d Oral1ger on 1Joir .w busincc" 11,e rl;Jl11 WR}' il\' 

lr;e,1111~ 1ri ~ 3 M'/•I nt "'"'"'"Lll~ eOAI gy n·ic e· 1erg,· ntir.i,,Oc'/ 

11-.1D-lgl1 1111, i·1olallE1t10n nf I .'1,i,dl11g ll1'nag1.' rienl -Syot'n'·' 
(81VSj. le cri'1cl prcorosc tow~rJ 111" C0bl, uu1 GI lfl tc,ri1•·l 1S 

11101url~c iri II 1e pertnr'l1'Jr1ce aepro.ooh' f"· our corpcr.1te 

sus-.11110" I 1·1 leom. In oddilion, en8rgy "'cuoilon prn1cc"' reUuoo 

J_ l1t; nxr1,no"o and 11np1uve qJeroT rl-J ''4Jel 1ses ind rc.'cil\' 
aftB~I nn Pr6lll shc.rirg ·or US. teorn n><: niJers . 

... 
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Energy llsa \•'1e c<,·1t1n1J6 ·o I 11"0"1 in >o\· tool I'.)' enhanceo1ern,, 

ncgog~ t·ripl<,ycoc a11J iricc·por0Js '''''" r1,1l11l1ty p1 l'o·~k s 
~riJ coc·n·111u0ue 1·n,0·cvc11eo1 "1''J 01ir 1 ool eelBle loc·r.rint. 

Grail 1-i~r\ f·,c1ll( BS s~c01J11' fn1 oboul ~~ <>croc'lnt of 0uc ann1.ol 

"''"' 0\' 1 ise 1- North 1\moi Ice_ \•VG lccu' OIJ' ~,-:ort' to •np•o·.1e 

BnclrH·1 o<, ic10-c\' 1- 6"r lorg08t bu Id "~"· incluj1ng COi µ'1·otA 
off1oss a11d DC" 

Aenewable Energy V•le &te <0<>m1~1rtsd 16 clci11(1 lous•nese 

tl1e ni;l1t '""')'and errb,,:I '"sla1rBo li1y into QL•r ooer"tions 
1•·h0r0vs· lsaolblc 11 tatal, G1·a.11g01 curr&nlly Ii~' 5.3 f1l\•V of 

sul~r P'lll'Jh •nota.leJ 0111h8 :oolloµ:- of t' l'lC8. T'"'" syo,e110 

hove 1181 "I '•'""' gy oen~rallon ond flndnuial cxpoctol one '"'"" 
rrlni,nal rro1n·ens'Oe rn0uirG11erlle, pro'!rls o '&liable no1r1ly 

l•nanoi"I Denet(( and olle· " "gnO.cBnl I-"" cocnla(;s of e1101 gy 
111os~•tode, cc, lows,inw oprn ""n,c£1 rlsl'8 

"'" '1011 "'' "" "'" '"'' """ .,,, 

This grapC10 represenlS cno 

"""" o' eoergy """'" •I o;r 
Jeo1,,on1 lie DC The r•d 
reoresentr "ho h;ghest k~I e11orgy 
uaa,-e peol< or ooman; pe,k, 
for a g1Wln oa, Heot mops l1kh 
<l"IS ono help "" dlSCO,Of OUfl1~-, 
In DC energ1 use 011d op:1111ze 
our fa01lit~s ·o co1s•"'" 

'"'°"roe' and rodJ''"'"'t 

• ''"''""""'' 1H7k'''" 

c· '"'' "'""'"'" "''' ''"' 
~) 1 • ., """""'I• 06 ""'' 

' • 
" " " " 

'" "' ''' ""' ,,, 
'" '" '" ''" ' ' ' .... 
"' '" "' '" '" ' "'' '' " '" '" " "' -,,. ,,, 
'" " '" 

•M 

PHO'<" ''"''"" o' '""''~"'''LCD iol<> ~o•d• "''"0" •'>ol "'"""J """'' 

Facility Performance Opti1nization 

In 2017, in order to help benchmarl< and standardize 
opµortun1t1es across our network, we oonducted 
deep dive energy audits on 4 of our 10 major DCs 
in North Amenca We disoovere<I commonalities 
a1nong energy loads and hatteries, f~VAC systems, 
l•ghtlng, conVl!'fOr sysiemo and air compressors, 
to na1ne a few. All oftl1ese arBas offered stfalegic 
opportunilies for long-term eifiGiency gains. We then 
rolled out our dJSCOVeries to our branch network and 
corporate and administrative faclli!1es, with s1m1lar 
$Uccess Addrt.onally, wa found it to be ve.-y effective 
to Implement oomprel1ensive IJuilding management 
systems 1n kay Joce!ions, update to LED lightng 
and other turn-key solutions with grea( return on 
jnvestment ti1nefretnes, and various other 1nltiaHves 



••••• ••••• 

5 5M square 
• feet 

LEED.cert~ied space tlirougl1 17 

North Ame~can Grainger facilitieo 

1·' 2U1 I (i1 air,11er c818bl~7.:I ll 1e Llr«rd ''P"'' ng ot "·' ''~" DC 1n 
~urdsn:0·•111 l'.»11,,h1p, N J (NEDC) ·111c 1.• rn1ll1n"-8qlldf8-lc0t 

foo,l.l;< s:0oll> :nore lhRn :YJO,CUO ltsmo and ollOl'IB ;r," Cc>mpory 

IG cia 1vor r·1ur~ product" by ll1e no<t di,y lo cuoto"'"'' In 1119 

hor:l1gc_s1 Tl1e CC run" Dfl slole-ct·t~·e-at I dis1nh1Jti0n 1e~r,no'oey 

8"<bl.ng reai-tllr& ordDr p1oosssing /\ 4.3 mo']'•"l".i 80la· ro· "I 

ay·s;ar:i '"'"' inolall~rl 011 he fac1l I'/" roof ~h· 0 'l8le1n included 
13,0C0 hiWh efT101"-,cy SunPO'Ncr "olar par o's tbol Q9nsrn):-. 
011 ov,,·a~e ebc.:t 4D µel oe-t of l':e DC's onnual e.ec111city 

1eq1J11 "'""'ts, '•\·11ch is e~u1v~l,,11· IU 1.6 pore''" I ol G1 o ngcr\o 
North /\rnsnc,,11 ca 'oon fontp11111 In "8.rly ?O;Q, l"e U.S (;reen 

'1Jildi: Q Couoc1I {'.JSGBCi orp""ved Lf'I I l l;(J_O ce1 tr:1ca• un ·er 

1-" l>JEDC. l r.h projtcl 'Niii nc 011ly rsd1Jc;, 'i'111Ual Gf'G'"lic 81 

o.<;J<:r,cJlllJ:8' C1gni:ic~1·11y, hut ii •111,1 aloo rloy" '"Y role in li'o•lplcg 

'" rneel o": (;HC; r~Ucct1on 'J"""· ~,,, pr<jc•c·_ 1•111' not on'y r~dJ09 
o··nual cp~rnt1<>r '"I ex1XJn<Jit1Jr~s s1gnrt1c.:H lly. !Jut 1· 1•1111 HI"-' play 

" key 'els n l1cloi· .~ us n~:t our G, 1(1 rcrlu,;liun GOO lo 

',\I~ ""''" Uo1 1n'10,;r·1.,1·1s 1n ron: ><101Jle enorgy 011 a 0880-hy-c""8 

1)08!0 "'' ua11 ot cow p•o eo1 nlo1.< 0Jf <IBc'"""" '-" l';c,• 011" l 
c-oc r in 'ccot1c1c ,,..tier~ \'18 c.a11 "lloet snn'gV 'Joe, ll~f'rov0 

q:,01 "tio11al 0<1 c ''"'-'i' Hnd crnalc " 1eill''' or, ,11--eslrnor,t 

Building Management Sys1oons Ou· 31,·10 "'" 11·e pmrrn y 
mao1-,0 tl1·ou,;r, •.vhicll C;rHinge1 ,_ct1 '"'"8 Its Anor;JY e:l101811cv 

goal:' l•'lhen cpRrot1nq opt.mall)', 1: ·"I's lov1 fuco l'ly 1nonaoo'' 
to QI C'ics 1h8 ')c0per ·'10rk1ng ~r vi:u 'M€nt •,•,llile 1n'nln1l7in;1 

G' o n;1et'o ensrG\' ""'le. E"ect '"' lJ.1llLallon nll()•,.•s U3 ·0 cx''.11J 
;:1c """ra11onol l1Cn of &qJprnor I ~r U eyston,; tl·ruu(<l1 ·o,1 .:oeJ 

onot~y 001s1 rrnption Bl 1d oporatin~ I 10L11s. As " reoc~. morr,t"""noe 

R"C ""µ,to' co<t0 "'~ rsduco~. ""d less GThGdd~c ero1g;' , 

"""""'nee l"rc; J(lh euu,r:mcnt re•Jlaosrron; ""d uog·o~''"· 

CU"I e-tly, 14 of ou1 hn;ool fao1I t1r.c lid'" s tl1gr b""" oullt •.v1tl 1 

Cl ·otrrlftled '"1tr 1!1-i,8_ Cln ovem~<:. 3ralnJsr 11"" r&allz8rl c_ 

10 lo 10 µeroent m~u<o on In eno1g;· u"e and '''l:e1180B al 11" 

lao I""" &Iler 1n,10,linq B'~S 

::: 
l 

10-15°/o 
Raductlon In •norgy use 

ond oxpensog •t Gr•lnger fooilitles 
ofter Installing BMS 

LEED Certific~tlon Grainger r,,, bee1"1r0mb,or vi the 

U." .. (;·ee ' 8J1'nn~ C:ouncrl (US(;08) since ?<~~,7, ""Ll rs1T,o ne 

cc1T,nr1o•d 10 bc1 ding Le8dsrsl1'P n ~n~rgy ard ~n,1i·on11entol 

Do"g" ·:LECJ) c"rtiC1eo 1"01lrt'"' \\'e use the l.~;cBCS Ltr1; 

c0rtificollon p1og1 ''"'" 10 gu•dn buc, r,ract1Gos for _i',9 de019n, 

c0not1 u,cllon onfi or,01 8i O" ot ot.r fdolllll83. ' 1nco 2C08 1•1n '"'"" 
T,orlc " oomrrl"'1""' lo bufd o I 11e·.,. COi poro·c, projeots to ~1e~l 

11 loU ;1n°cor1o, """seek c~1ti 1co110n unr1rn ri(JCfOu' Third .laft)' 

rn>ic1vo. 11 s n1 ovc11 '""• LEf'I l-ccrliliej bu1l~1nu" u8e 25 onr,·etn 
1,-,,_.. ·onergy w1tl1 « 19 perc'lnt "'Juo_ron 111 ;:s1;re~e\e opcrcitle,·cl 

""'" in OOMP"" ic>ol 1 lo nc.-,-c,::i Ii ie:J o,1l~""l" O•a111gR1 c .. rre1·.11y· 
;il'1i11.d1no 5 5 r11ill.01, sq,10'0 fc"Cl ol LELll c"'ri1I ,,,j s;:"co th1 <JUql1 

17 ~lcrtr An,.,. """ ,ac11rt1c<, rec>te,€nthl·J 24 poroo-.t of Cr~i",Qer~ 

t:i "I 8'.IJOro foci i·1 ~0·11 A'"-''''~· Tl1., 1nclld"1lh&11.01 LEEC 

ce·ll:lecl C,1il<111·~ in-''" ·JI I\) i 1du,try, tC.<: 11101 LEEIJ cr.rtifieU DC 

;o r·.1or1err~;<. l./,exloo, 11.0 ·irpesl LLI I :-Cl r'lallncm iornj '"I cf 
1L,- t, anfi the ·•1orlds frcsl · JoED V' cl~to C()l\'_&f 

'' ;;11>INGER "''" GORPOllATE soc11.L RESPONOIBILIT' l<ePORT E:'.I > 
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PACKAGING PERFORMANCE 

Ship Complete G1veo our 90 ''""'" c·f cxoens.coe ~11d n :>1" 

lli;,n 1 n~.nno t1 ons8ol1ono ~ J"v. •''" .n.-1~rs·anj _. e .1·.rclir''"'g 
hab1lo 01C l)lJJ'11Q bel1,vior' () -Olli CIJStCIT•A'S, ·,,.,,e k· :JI\' • '"'' 

the·/ r .. rcr,e'B onl1ne al l1Dr'I•-' io: :li".-.rcnr tho• al '/IC· k 'o'.•1 ii.o .J 

gcnc·~I c0ns'-'1rer sl10eel·1p 1or l""'"""I rorcjuc 'al l1•11nc 01.1y 

he fi110 •1.·1th o staJJeled aµµr:iarh 10 oc1npletl'1Q " rculti· p10'1r er 

c·dcr, :oot sa1ns oeroun 1,,, ,, c:11nrlo'9ly G1flert11_ """d->ct 
·it .,.•ork v1l1en oll 0·111e o•oe'u,ot,; ·.oc( to b& tl1ere 0;1,,tho· tc 

:oorno ot'l a Cfl"Odl r,ru,e~· 

Gia ngc• orn;es to sl11p al iten,, in.,,, 01001 1n 011e Uox 311:J 011 

Ilic '":no er next day, d&pertt:l11;i 011 c •. 0 toc1e· ,"88d>. l111crnal y, 

"1<' ·ofor to 1111& praol.oe oe ";hir-· cc·rnpl<;to: Tl1 ' bpprth.ch anrl 

cornrnitnent IG ser·il•1g -ouclon c·, ii- --A nos I ell;oier·I ·•·'<\· 

P"''iolo o.so oas oos111·.;e r1111I col""' en the 611vl·c·u11"11t 

Sr.jp conpl8t8 ·ejuce> thr' "'""""I or Coxss ·Ne n·=ed ovor~ll, 

n-.oroby 1rC1Bas111J e'le';l'I "fj,-,i.-.n~\' ond 1orod1,c 11q f"1•1cr 
"rni-,s·n-,s tl1•ough U·JI tr: 11.<po1 t~:·on oar·-,9·0. 

Grainger boxes 
are fully rer.yclable, 
mncla from 43% 
poet·consumer 
content 

Sustainabla Packaging r·." port 

of :;1a nGOI 'conrrl tnerll t·J rd11co' 
<0 i:cing, WA work ola8ely •,.•ilh 01 •ropl·8rB 

tc idcnt·r:1 potsol B ~1,p:11· .n1t1oc to 

1nir11178 cn1ecees"1 ·1 <h1cko9111J 
.,,.r,110 reduclog .lie ri8< c·f c1011aJe 

to 111& o·c.Juots ''"' coffo1 Ir, 28 lb, 
V!6 ICll'JdUOC[) Su1:1:110• P~cKagln;J 

Gulje.lnee lo 01J1 IJ,c;, end GGS 

eur,p I"'' to cncc_.r"ge tl1e•n '" l:<kc_ 
""'t"in·J-.ilily nlc ROOOLll I '.'•' Cll r11,Jk1ng 

1:·ic<aginG cec sion> The uuic'clinos 

Lr•Glr.de IJ&Sl P'80lloe" "' help I 'JOIJC(' r1or:iaQe """ \'l!,c.t", v1l1 lo 
f'lOXl1llZl"rJ ceo;,oloblc ·no·~rio s. lor oxsn·ple, 111" icc.110 ~1ro n(;er 

IJOX68 sre IL·lly '"cycloblo. rnooe from 4.o% pu" . c,>rsu1TS1 con 01·1 
and cen fi·od by tho l'u81a1noble Forestry 1tlil -,-1vA 

l.1 ~Q1 6, ;,II U ." il·o111gsr JCs lr"n;il1011,,d ,oookog ng tOB ·o•ri"I" 

'ur h:J! I oull•' f1on110Bn1 10 kr,rt P'"1cr 1lOOB ·.v11r 1uJ ucrc,,nt 

rr.oyciorl row 'l1S:erl8IS -h" paper ;, orcduoed "- ~ ""l:0r n1ll 

001·01ed I))' "" SL1SIB111"l:lc I "'"'II:• dlll <I ;e •N1ll1 " c·o,Rd-lcop 

1·1~Jor "Y"tom th"I p1 cjJueo 110 1111Jr i,:ip·il \'IOSi~-NdlOI 11 ·~ 

·:an; lion """ ,., 'N'n-v.• r~vln. a cc; ""' ng f0r 11ralng~·. e""Y to 

190\'0'e for c.r '"'''0"1GG 8CO 1:8 ler ": ~""'''i ng OUI pr JC Uc I 

In '.cloc- 1;~_:s, l\·e have lr"r·•,,tin11c'1 '.0 c. 01,Blcn· \'lt"poiriJ sc rrt10° 

111811"1 plO\'' o .. too·atsd ~cl1nc'r:;1·1 to pr0v1je rl~hl-dzcd 

pa-ok.~ing 'nr ovo1,,?ed 1101·s, r·oc'u•ci:18 1110 o,·erall a, 101.nl ,-,f 
oaclIBHI' i; r~quirco '•No cc1tlnc•e lo ~xp~11:1 OU' c·se o· pl8,·ic 

rnr ,0 llU'1e '" dun"nue for 'Tiell psrce '"iprronts, of ·.v1lul· oic81 

oi~ l:lo-degr"Jabl" (oon-oxo'lall oonls;111oi; r".1toi 1al}, •nd. :11 
?O 16, ·119 ·rBns llooeo lC ~ r.1~11-ott rnenoy· ·111 r air ~ l .. 'l'/I, 1v1-,10'· 

C·'Jl,os 1ecluos o;~r"ll plastic r.so. 

P.dckaging Pertonnonce Gr"'nwe·\· lJCo a·s jeoloal"d lo 

1eouu 11g Curr .. [;'-c .. sega occl ;;aoksq1nµ ilncJ i e1gC1I sxpen""" 

'l•ls msBBIJfe pach;iiog r.n1 con ugats ellio ""~Y Cy t1aoo1°H 
the oun1ber ul IJoxc.> v10 s8n'1 over he ·urnbc· of o·dsrs w& 

roce1vs. Tli:a d~la pui1·t, 00110:1 cor·on-to-orde· 1 atic ,:r:Tf)), nelµ; 

"·' .1ndArstend 111& po>ill''" colloct thot S"IOP nw ord"'' cc-.toi 0 1cQ 
rn1Jl-1plG rems 111 01·e bux can ho·1G on JUI e11vh :i111ro111. 

Coinoa11y i11iti.1tivcs, suol1 aB prloinp ol·-1;.119.-00 and odjJ3lrrool" In 

order ruuliti~ lr.<Jioo, favr:r sl11~p1ng rnd"'' I:· an" l''J<. fjs\•O' hde88, 

o 1ght nor~"""" ir l:I c:· or8 exr;sotsd, gl·:e11 ll1r, oftsct lhooe 

n 1101 '-'"" to~y . 'l'JO 0r tl1e \\'RY DCo ~>-r,eric"C.C VOIUITIB t,n 

1ncreooe 1n '""'''"n"r ordo1 s ;nd produclo I"" c•c'or IT'\' reci"i' e 
ocld1t1onal c~r:on" ~O'NGVG', 1•1hen ITBOoeJ "'J'•i'''t l"CrBaseo 
111 vvlc'lle, CTC 11~' '<.'r.io1no'1 relative I)' ·1s1 YcY 

CARTON-TO-ORDER RATIO • "'"' wo I''''" """" -l'.I O•""'-·'~'°'' "I" 

" 
" '·' 0 " ~: 1.0 

' ' ,, 
" ' '0 j " ' ' 00 ' ' 
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Recycling and Waste 
8v Ol8rUarj1z111J rc·-}'Clinµ µrao_ oes and "''"'inµ ~eel proot,co' 
oc·oss our ''"'"c'rk, ·,•;e 8r8 con;.nual y in1provlog the rc~ycl nµ 

role h cur US. DCs. Toc.n.o «re lr;lned to uoe o en :>1·colied 

>Yblem le ser'.r"'c ,,,,_1 bale crBlerio' ·"'ell"" cardbcard, rlooti" 
'Nrop and rnclol" ·d Ble sron1ragc.:l In sl1are end :e'T ic1c!k1 for 

0°pc·nq nprcve11cntc f·,,· ~ resu I cftl1eoe nt'ort", "'r US QC" 
routlnc,I; rccycl·o up1•1arda of >)~ po·c0nt ,_,I ·.v ·01 ·,•1ould ntho·1•1i8e 

he ·Ac:tsl" "- eorrs. Tc thot 010, in 201 7 'NB bee or ·o l~y <:JI a 
l:lf1(-er-1orm st1 c,too1' ;-,nc Ir~ nework for ho><,• In ""l'·ieve endf1'l--1c-

0perRti0r,, in uut DCs. 

~o rnB ntf.1n ;; h1gl· l"''~I 0 - ~ocnuntoti1iit,- iri our 1na1s-10 ' 

mo-age ·ne·11 µ-ocoss, tl1e "",tsinoUili.y t~m ·'"''' oc r11or1·'1l1· 
rop.lrllng 10,lli" tl1c JC le8rns srd n~n1bc'" ul ll 1e oper~i ons 

leoderoh11-· -"""' Local DC foc1lity 11 "''"q&rs BiSJ -,ave 
r<0cvclit1~ ratB es o~rl of their &nnual psrCorrroi cc puals. 

Resol1rcc Efficiency 
Gro1nger 100" nol J reclly m8nu"Rcturc the pr0ouct8 11 sel o co 

c,ir,,.•ater oonsurr,pt1on 'ri n "'"I. ~a•.vever, we oo n o~;Jt& OU' 

•.wdle' loo:p-1r c.nd l<xlk Ice opr;orturi-100 to ""'uce usags such 

ao 1notolli"ll ,.•alar-efflo1srt l1<t1J1 "" "' 1d la",dS08P ng II rig~tioo al 
01.r l~rwsst 'ac 111~' Groln~ar's lJlal 'No:er ccn;'J rip.lo-- lo 1115 

J.S. In 20 17 """'' 407 ,BLO out1c notrn o 
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DC N<TWORI< •ECYGCING RATO 

{Amount uf waS<o ci1ve,t<>O tom a 1a;JMr1 

'"" 
90% 

80\', 

'°' 
"°" 
'""" 
'°" 
""' 
?.O\, 

WW 

'" 2012 201~ ~014 :!010 2017 

'"' '"" '•"'"""'' """""'"~~''"' '"""' ,,, "·"""'"''''""· ., "~' '"'' "''" 
CC( ""'" ''''' ' b' (o'B l>J • ''~ ••• -,1"-' 

HIGHLl~HTS , .. , 2016 Recycling Rate 

• 2017 Recicling Rale ' The DC notwork 
recycling rate Hnis~od 
20'17 at &1.8 pere<>nt. 

'~' 
f~' k'·I' l_ •• , 
,.-i,: 
r-v~ 

t~' ',, 

I,;"!, 

Momphl• DC saw the 
hjgfioot lm prove1nent 
with " ~ po•oont 
inoreaee in tl>olr 2017 
reo)'Gling rato, 

Tl>o nlcyoltng rate• at 
Cl..,ol•nci, Los Angeles, 

' :<'. 
i~'( ' t I ' ., ' 

O.lla•, ~nd Graonv1lle 
also improwd 111 
2011 vs. wa. 

CIOV<llond DC finished ol 
DFDC NE'DC rnroc 90.o poreont for best in 

'"'·'="" a ••• .,~ ''''""'~ ,~, '""'"' "'""''" <'ro'"'"'" '"""U"' '""'"" ,.,, ., ,, Jo-~·"'·" """"'' cl"""• 1vlth Los Angele• 

" '" " " ' " "' 
,, " '" DC ond Jacksonville QC 

Distribution Canters oloso behind. 

I ,, 
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OUR PRODUCTS 

Helping Customers Reech their 
sustainability Goals 

VI" ,•,orh to 01 'JffiA a rf10IC Oll8l"i""lll0 "!Or<pl806 [,,, CU' (OJOIOITG'O 

ond cur ocrnr·r .nit10.< tliroug- uu• Orivirc• n1c 0 to'ly Pref el""'" 
'1,cduc1 (I-PP) Porllolio '••'In n'l"r ~,,, custorr·ero """ of tho l~rgsol 

gpseio Sl(lJ cou"'" i1 th8 ind cs rl8J d 'liou·10n r:iorke', or.l·; u "0 
norA '/.'fJ\'8 10 red Jee "ncrgy cnnsJ.11101rn1. cc• 1.>rnvo waler, teduce 

''''''" ""d irnr.rovo ndoor 8 t qUdlit-; '11 a:Jd 11011 tCcl oon """Y 
'l!Pro dolB-c'r'l"'o El 'I' a11o'y11csto OJ' ouelutnorc, ho.ring i11e.01 

'' """ 1 cport ond grCNI llreir gr,,011 opond SllTllarly, ·,•<: 0q1J1,o 
ou· 01,,,on·~r-f,d·1g tnorr "181TlJ6'S 111 . 1 tra•nr-ci, BO ~s tool> 

and 01orkot1°g suppurl su -1 i;.t lhoy """ celp OU8.0t1 •ors OG"l8V8 
cr~&1,n~iul pmgross tw&Oe l'lel' >'loil< rabi 11\' \;Ja's ario ni ia·i;os 

1.- ~017, v;e '" .nchRd o CIOSB-iuno''ru· 01 (;01-, ';•/orkln~ Gruu" 

'"'tornob1l1ty sub-1e"'" ·,•·illi rnrr~'en·atlveo lrorn p1 orl"ol 

mBl1dQerr1',t1t, cxtornRI f,ITBll8 81'd '"I"" thot loovB88 o. · "'' "ti.1'J 
~uslomers ,,._. 111 11,,,;, 1-c'P r:<xurs111sn1 ~oa'' .,,,o prc11ot1-~ E"i' 

"'-'''"'"' •; 1111' ouotBrn~IJllili '"rvicc 0110 ops•ai10ne l1;,tr1 Cnrgs 

collsotlve ""perk.ncr, in "'"'"Q 11g err;h ""'oc"to ly .orsfer"IJI" 
pmnuct osnl:'loallon' ""rl otlnhl'l6B, reporli'1P n ""·'l·recnen., 

re~c·lolc, \' c0npl1Rncs ""d "'"""'lirr;1 o' I 00 solutions 

GRAINGC& ePP PORTFOLIO 

Manage Energy 

Measure Llse. aintn::l 

effect"eness and output, 
and reduco C011s,mol1on 
of'""""' rypes of •nergy 

"L"CTRICAL 

LIGHTltot. & CONn<Ot.!l 

HVAC IR I 011'A" 

COMPR•SSO~AI• 

Conserve Water 

Momto1 "''· m"' ;mpurrties. 
recycle and "'d"°" oonsump!loo 
al Wal•' "''"'""' at 'p~rn of LI"-"," 

O.Nnd lhe\\'!11, and ouldoora 

PUM•S. VAlV•S I f'l1TINGS 
MOTERO I Fl•TURES 

PLUMBING •QUIPr••ENT 
PllTEl<S 

Environmentally Preferable Products (EPP) 
and Services 

E~;Ji O'C'11JCi Ir Oll' EPr· ·,_, ""' Gl"Oled 1:1·" 
~-eon le"l un :Jr""'G"' cc,1-i'' ~r c co11es •.1·1:11 
I" O"IO Sf''lC 110 ss of " 'ribtrc,, 01 oe''l'icatio,·q 
I llJhllqlrl·o:J ir 1 tr,o jr,cl1n1oal >P·~o ocot·oic 011 ;Ire 

"lohsi-~. T-s :J'8en le~I 000 guides ""'tcmAIS 

lc'ifl"'d roc·10 'ln'll'Cn,1-,e,,'c.lly r.rr,-r,I oblf> 
80lv110-s. PCC!CUC1'' idcol j.9(' ',\· lh llric loo· f;ll 

ltrlo I'"'" c•~~gvn8&-li'Ooe ·'lot ore osrliliod 
by l•Oeo~nJ,,r:t 01 gP.nrzatron' and th0ss 

t· ot hove "gresr e11vironmortel onnUuto"' 

A c~rl I calico ,,ct•~' o slanrp cf ~1-r,roval 
one ,nd1oa es 111~1 a prc·rlc.ot l1as rnet .corto1n 

e11·1ir:irrmcntol sT~odarde "'ourd ~ltnou ~' 

oucr "" 'eneri;\' c'l·cr~nt" (El\'CR·:JY s-ARI 

01 '10•.v ioxlolly" fl;rco11 ~ool) Allrrbcl~8 ""' onv 1or1~~. lal 

'IJ"l'I'"' or foRrcres lied lu a "pcc1C1c p100ucl V•lc oc.k ou1 
i;upplier8 lu :>'O·lldG '0888 "llr t,ulr<" er cG1-!'1oal1011", :ind 0ur 

oxlc'"O por:r,e1 JL ~nvi-on'!1ontol lr,o, verifiG< the >'18Jllll)' cf 
tl1e al'.,ioulG to the prod JOI. 

_,@..,_ 
Reduce wast.! 

Faorl(tate re'cycil ng 
Ond decr<iO"" laodOll 

gr<l'Mh th'9crgb 
rOCj'd«l t><>htent 

RECYCLING EQUIPM"NT 
l'APER & PACKAGING 

"""'""'" 

---@--
lmJ>rove Ill.door Air 

Create olo•ner arr ""hln 
fadlilres through low« 

voe·, filtralron. at>d oatural 

products 

Cl.OANERS I AIR elt.TERS 
CLEANING EQUIPOIENl 

°"""" PROIJUCT6 
rAINTS I COAllNGS 

JI GH,\.NGl'R ,018 GCllOLJllA-( OOCIAL RES.'.JN~l11LITY 11000111 ' , 



$532M+ 
Salos of Greeh Product 

(2017) 

In ~anuo·y 0f 20·0, Gro1ngec 

eotob nh·od a ne·,\· 1:or;t0l1c of 
.<u,lc.i11s'o1I ty· I 81c.tcd '"'"·ices. 

In 20 17 "'" "'P~rideJ tl·10 
rortf,,lin of •1alu6-0ld.1o'I 

cer .. · CBS, 1•11·1~h l;,1µel)' 

levs•zgRO th'' •oxp~r e·c~ 

~n•l •lXf.-·erll'e ot Oil" Urai11w&1 
Ene:gy SRl\<ICC'J Te&rr' l/,'e 

alsc \'!Cl k .,.. l~I OU' ·e11•,YJ1 l1 D' 

p;,rlri~rs In s0mn i~,,t""~"" _o 

·,elp 0vr rou8tor-1.lrs oor.10vG 

their ""''"111ab1lry go·,lo. Tl1e rang•• <:f -Jeri ces 1ncl .. ~o" 
Bile eud1t", 0s·1IJ8ok onol;sh. iti il11el:ete "'"hla'lO~. s1G 

r€'O)·Cliflg o -:ep,8corl orcduul For ex~rnrl'" C1 ·aln;ier con l1r,lp 

f"cl I.ale a tA~ l1ch,it1W oud1t "'' .cuUu ''"'" conoidori·,q " la•ge 
1·ts-101 c- e'lerlor l1(;h-111;i p-u1eul. r·e ~llrlit GonolsiB of a"'" 
''"'1<-llir-JJ'd~ 11Xl1J•o t.c·.1·1, ene1 gy 01Jdi;, rel urn c· 1nvootr11en , 
payoaok 011al;,,ie, ulll ty rGl;;Jc dSBietaooe ,,11'1 ;,p~licellons 

(photc: rnelrios), ,f ~pplioab 9. 

I/le cont1nunue.y revlBIV o· .r Err for oppcrtunitiee 10 urcv,ds 
to1lcccc '10luilons to c1k·tcrnt1s Vl·rt-, c. sl!lifl~b1ll )' ond r-~P 

~r-ccu,erre"I gc··, e Our [p~ l'crl ullo •_/-er s rn0ro ti :,r· 
72,000 f;KU8, l11clud ng ~3 tcrl ·1ootl0ns o-,d 45 ~llrlou;Bs. 

111 2D1 7. sa'es nt o·,viruntnen-al y pro·cr,~lo produc·o tot,leJ 

toore tl1Bll f,'i32 1n1ll en, 'Nl1i.ch -eµresent' opprox rn8lel)' I VB 

perocr,t n: our revenu~-

72k+ 
Environmentally 
Prefurable ProJu~t;< 

Sustai11ability Training 

In ?017, •'"' launol'ed R "O'•" rri-.idule 111 ou1 1-1n:- T .r1e l·.·lanagr,r 
lqo~01,.hip Jevsloprrr-1·.t 1:ruu• ~rr, Our n'nj ,._Jlv~o ·.vs1B to 

c1 ivn urigage1'1ent ~-rJ u·,G~rslB".c1ng 1n our eJe.al1on l1'y 

111t1ct '-'"'""roes tl11 b1J,1r1ees. Cr111g O\''"'"''""" lu l11e A1toct 
(;SI I l1Ge 611 our opcratiori" "nd J&i1 no 11111 fto·n ou· tc,oci 

--r1<>rr1lJer> en ··n1v ;-"'Y pl"r 10 t<rlvr ti"' CSR 1'1dSSagc, •o 

n""" l~1elr earl)' ~uo1nc8e "t&do. ;;; t"""' 1'l&11·bers '"~rncn 

ac·uu· our value ch"i;. ~n,•l·cnn1en';:l 1 "' ;unr,e~.ce anrl t;ie 

;oay; vie servo"''' cotntnu11ty 

434 

11 Bdd1ti0n to ou' leBdA•s'·ip J.o,•elo~11enl 1crc;r"'"· ·,•19 a1 e 

tR<111;; stepe o 'f"prova '"" leV9 cf suot,.in~h1lity expertise 

1n c1J"t"·rier-IB011g roles 3r" n;iar rsloc.,od 'S.islaln&b l1'y 
Fol"s 3ulde for 011- nc·:ocJO_ 1'1anag9r, ~nd ccslorr,e' GArvico 

r'c,_,,,iu"," s In oo-nbr" 201110 1mr-cvc ·ill er ~v1a'e1s's Cy 

01.tlirii".W ocr susto notiilit1• vslue-r-cpn°1I on In aGclt1cn, •re 
ce·:~lupej o formal ;<.ol8111eb1I ty tr"ini· \J prDQI 01r fer .111 nc.>1; 

"occur I 01ano;ior ledr 1lng patl10 l:·1J1 objective IB tn Crin11 

prcole1 vall e 10 ,u,;'si·1sb1lr:y-relotc'1 rotJO•O ne1 eng~g'Jmcnl,,, 

"""l;l cUS:0rror" i11 "1~&11-,g tl''lir '""'"in&b e prvc.Jrnn : r·l 
qu&le, encl to<«' coels oct of thci- bu>iin~;s. 

Ir 20 17, ~·c l·iuncl 1ecl ·enyc,IT u ', "it'l"k 1n 0111 I JC" ''" s 
par I o· n0'/.' ""'"-,c~r onl,0~1 n ""d ~rie111s"on. 

Los:ly th-ouul1 s varier/ ot nflli·1e lu0I' ond rocol:rcc>. ''e 
P'"'''d.o ''"' leci1'l 1nernn0rc 1•·illl & vas: 011 oy of ·'-'~rriitl~ 
orro11.ir1ide8 l11ey CRI' ~<plore & l11e1- n·.1°,-, pri::c 

OS GllAINGER ''''' CCRPCR,\Tf· SOCIAL REOP,•N81B'LITY flr,,\Jllf f, > 
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' 
' 

1 hoo"g O our ·"'""'rahlo "'" , tho O~i' "" were oblo <o oolleGI lnf,,m•hoo s'"" ''" I' ""~'""' In "'" '"' o'i "'""'· Tho g<aphlc '~"" ~·- 1he lmr""' 
'" '"PPl1 °"'"" ho• ~''"bi'°~"'" In '"""""'blo teo\rolog"' ,,,q procboo' 

$26.5M 85M mtC02 $11M 
E1nl<:slons R<>duetlon 

Investments 

OUR SUPPLY CHAIN 

Supply Chain Stewardship 

""'"'""'"""' "''' ""''"'" '" 
A· lllrlt"1 '''°'" 
•"J'pJy"~"' ~,, .... ,. 

1\dd'c8S1rQ &n1hsio11s Boroo" or.r valJe 

oral<',,"·' 0 1~0,f1oont "" odOreesirio 1119,11 
•11 cJr o·e1r1 op,irot1ons. =or tlln second 'I""'· 
'W·o ·ore O'(!Bq'11q 11ITh our su~1.Pr.'' tliro•,~l 1 

ll1e cDr' St.prly Gl18lri "JrVOY _o "'~"1.-, 

cno•e c.osr;Je tho', '.\'OU u' Uc pcos.1:1~ Ufl 

cJr ""'" 111 2l'1U. 1his pa·tnere'iiF holred 

"" en~&~o 1•1ith cur wo;olLcro to 1e". n rnc.-e 

nb0ul tl1slr ""'·'' nrs r&c'uct1on st1 O'euio" 
'c ~017, ~·c, rece1·1od rRcponse" frnrr 120 

1,- ocr lhr;i0ol ve·1dc '8, "" 1coreaee ot 

"'""" thon 50 ~er~oc t of supµI "'" 'tom our pdul ync.r. In lo "I. 
GUI suppll"rs' ottorl8 reco"ucod •'.lb 1n.l'lo11 11otric I0•1c of er;, 

rcsult1cg I 1 nruro tho1 O' 1 t11ill.01· 11 ff·1er~go sav1. 1Qe fpr ,,-,,r 

"'pcc·,v9 OU8'1 IO'O.<CO, 

Transportation 

3ra Pll'" Cl).IGS on o ncl«1ocl< of l11ir:I po1 ty Oflirler8 Cnr ~s 
·ro.·;~orlal on neoos. Tho ,on1Tioa1 ,'.' v1rn ko closely 1vilh these 

pr<•\1'.16'8 10 cc• tinuously lc"n;·fy opporlu11il1cc. to 1~ax'r1~~-

lotal co, 
Reduction 

Avera[!e Erniss1on• 
Reductron Savings 

eflk:b11:0\• ond ~' n.r-ri7o fuBI ""'" (;1~1ng8r cc·ic111uss 10 l:o 

the, on y l•1Jl,_,trial s.Jppli"' t0 be re'"'"\Jrri7GG by Ilic ·.I, S, 
'Oo·»i·on1rAolal rr<Aoo·rnn Agenc·/ (U:JEPI\} a'~ 3rrer1Vl"i' 
parln~r - h0 ;1.-c~r~1P prnv Geo" lo11HT '01 .'1e LISI-PA 

"' co 'J'-'' '"'"""" t0 ool'"bc•r<ilc 1n 01d~r l<J rnr',~/e 11,,, 
envl·c ·'"'onral elfpjcncy 01 t'oe 'r ""r.f'I\' ch"'""' tr,,nBOG'I i··y 
1 Aducl ·r< cl-Kl e"'""'",," c,nd 01~1e· ,,i- ool ul'orr 

@Forward 

WHAT'$ COMING IN OUR 2019 R~PORT 

Susl8in1ng our En•nronment will no,1 ba SolLJtions and 
StoworUshlp 

• ~ubjeots v1ill incl!lde ett,oie11t OfMr8tions, packaging 
offlo;ency. custorner solutions and µoducl "te1vard"1lP 

• ~~et11cs 1•1111 inolvde r!lSOUrtc ·•101,ardship, prod!ICI frnpact 
and l1facyole, coot1nult1' and S<Jlulions and tron&lating 
offio1ency into sustalt!ability 

For supply cl1a'rr1 sto~<trd"11p, ~co &upply Chorn 

'' <ll'lllflGER '''" conr>Oll,\TE SOGl~I RESPCN$1(JILJT~ ,.,_r•onT 



DISASTl!.R PREJ'ARl!.PNESS 
AND RESPONSE 

Amoncan Red Cr<lss 
Tca1n l~ernbor Act110ltion 

1!.DUCAT10N AND 
WOllKFOIH:I!. DEVELOPMENT 

Giving 
Toam ~~embor Activation 

LOCAL CIVIC AND 
COMMUNITY ENGAGl!.MENT 

Matolli11g Gifts r109r"1n 
Gammuoily Gro111 Prugran1 
Qervlrig Ou1 Commuhli\o• su,..,ey 
Grai,,gar /1rouoQ ti"' Glolie 

OUR APPROACH 

Gr o·ng1'1 1vorks to "up port 'ong·IOr'TI ·soi1''"1l 0011rr1Jnitl·o>. Our ~orno1un1ty attair, 
eflo·t01 locus nn d ,,s:ec prc1uirednBss ono rsspc1s" ~cuca; ~n at1:J ·110"1t0r:0<' 

dov.~'.oornsrt and loc·sl ao~ rornmc•n1ty .o·ig"gerien• 'IJe 16V6Cil,CJG 1·19 tl1ought 

lcod,,•oh1p c' ou· 0>Y.ecc111vo' '110 at-tho-r~"dY sr1-it c Volu"tGcrhrn uf our 11 1'11ne,s 

I lcs<JU'08 G1G Jpd, our tG0~1 n1emlJ~ro' :J.,pth o- e,no•,,,'edqs n '"P~I)' ol1a111 0pc,8.ions 

""o 0u1 80 yo~rs of exporiencs 1•1ith the Oo"1munhies 1•1horr, we live a~c l"ork to 

! ,,,1~ dnv~ s:icial oenet1t' aor~ss No1 ;h A1ne1 '~" VJe v,·ork col';iboratlvGly l"l'I' O'"r 

conlT,un1t·i 1 ·a1· rers Tlirouqll a oc'Tibl' '" on o! -osoU!088 rcl<.oin( n-Ki1d do11atlc;,s, 

lea'TI 1T,on1L·er VG u1r~rn 18•n a'ld o .r 3. 1 01etctli-1(; gifts pro·Jra n. 

Disaster Preparedness 
and Response 
As lhc threal of <lisoster ln\eositie8, 
tllsa&ta1 phil"ntliropy mu8t e•101vo 
radloolly in order for comrnuni\ias ond 
ecunom1os to lhrlva. Organllatlons 
1vell-vsrsGd in supply chain "nd logistios, 
l1ko Grainger, have a u111quo obllgot1on 
to p1oviJe suppo1I when J"'asters 
occur 'lie comlline 1•eors ot cxperlanca, 
th& knmvledge anri capabllrt1es ot our 
Cor]lOrate Emergency Response Team 
and lh~ pa11nersl11p of the Red Cross to 
cicli,er products and tinanclill Bllpport 
bofore, during and after natural dls&stcrs 

>>Learn ~lor<> About Olsoster 
Prepa,..dness and Bgsponse 

Education and Workforce 
Development 
\Ve believe at tffi ffinrt of cpportuni~· 
lies educat,011_ As the v1orld evolves, 
the nwd lor ~dcostlon bocomes 
increasingly 1mport"n\. Gr oinger Is 
dedicated to hc·plng lhoso "lho desire 
"" oduo";lon, so they ooo b~ttc1 
\hem selves, their fomilies and tl1o'e 
arouno thenl. Wa aro pruud of the 
ed\loat1on ~nd wo1 ldoroe development 
prugres& we support but~·e are most 
pro"d a"d inspired by those who 
codeavor to achieve moro and &lrlva tor 
a better tomorro,•1 

>>Learn Mor9 About Workforce 
Dovelopm•nt and Eduootlon 
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Local Civic and Community 
Engagement 
Loci by our indus1r)"lead1ng 3. I 
matching gilts progran1, our local 
~nyag1Hn~nl Pllloc provides tcom 
membo1s wilh the opput1un1t1os to 
direct suppurl and Ln·kintl donation> 
tu t~18 orgnnizations thoir com1n11n1\i~s 
•1alue moot 

>>''''"" More About Looal Civic on~ 
Community En9ogoment 
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DISASTER PREPAREDNESS 
AND RESPONSE 

M no81 "gr"&, Jl8~elet3 &re"''" 111~ worlJ ~te lticrc"dnµ " 

frequency &nd 'ev8nly c•rsdc11 na-,1:y du6 10 cl1~1~1e ,·I 1a11\Jt. 

-11e soororrlc H'1d ooo ol s·so:ol ''""" """"-" s r-r~ulo.tU 
10 rA~cl1 ur1:receosrted levels ·.v11--1n ll"e nsxt fou• decades. 
(Jvc•1•·hcl1T1cgl;. cn•corot~ c1fts orR riirsc1A1lo11rnec'1eo 

d ,.,,,1,,, '"lief o.; Of'F'•"'~ to rL>k 10duction ti0'c-·o '11Gc,i;to'S or 

"'"c-;rn \' ofctt,, oft;,r I Jcsphl ., o ~ict tho- tho '•llnhor ct r,o-urnl 

JioH,_•ore cc· t•nLJlo le riso, dicd;ie, I :),icf ac:oo1ir1t.; for only 

l\Oo pe-oenl of 0•1~rall corporel~ ~l"ing. I' 'acl, rc1or" than 'i'iO 

llrneo a8 ·nu0l1 rel er ie '"""'on 101. ne:Jiale d1,,,.olor re'·P'""" 
•1ers.s 1eouul1011 c' ·ecc-re·;,. glo~s ly 

(1ro ng8r prc,·:oss serv ca ond supi;rn I lc com01un1l1es affso:ed 

by ro\)101101, n.1t10nol Rll1 ~ ni-,ol orrorcior·o·A'. Tl11Dugh tress 

dir,,.Mors ... ,.n h.ov0 orcr,O '' tr1Jolc~ r.~rlnGr' to motore tl10 

'"oil cnro 'lf 01ir 0001rnu.1i. "' (;1 01ngnr "'·" hoAn rr,Rro, t101e 

"''d -,,rK. a·J"i' ·, '" l""'vi~o ""' r:u,Jon "'' '"'" c0rrim1i111l•os 
•,.•ilh 8 cor181>1ids cd ;oLJl·C'-' lor 01 il1<os' ""PP!i· ,., ann 1Jqu1pmc-t 

11eeded le prepar", , coporid '"'" recover \•Ve d"oi>·i 'i,,:I 

reepondcr,, litol , ecei,'"'"· pri•1ole >·octor <lriJHniz~I:"'''• rinrl 

11011-orclll ~~rlt .~rs •,.•ill 1 a •,\·ice r"r1;ie o -'=ni~·won•cl·o>- Vlo 

se9k 10 uo1,1111u~ll:J lrnc,uve o"r rclcponee c'"P~blllll"" b~eed 

cpc.- les,one le8 ·ed Ire• n <.dOll r"OU·1cr'./ 'Oil Uri 

'+·' ' . 
' 

~ral11~er I>•• 9lve11 

morn thon $10 """'"" 
to tll0Amorloa11 Rod 

c'""" "'"""tho 
partnorsillp launchou 

American Red Cross 

I 1ld1J 'fl >:orvic'" our rrod_.r.t0 o·ri Olli 

'"P"I)' c-l 1a:n exµcrlh" rno<r' us o ~nt1Jrnl 

le"Jer iri dio~"le· µ1 opcH1Jclno'" c,no 

resµ0c;e. Fur ll 1"1 '""'"·"'· "'" li!o'.'C lic0r, 
o long-tllr~ pm 1ne1 of ti·~ Red C1·0,, h 1 

f'ct, G•a.n(;sr l18S oon" ed rn'"'" than $1<1 

11111100 n nosil anj i;roducl lo :11" /vnerloari 

1<-,d Gross .>inr,R ~QJ1 end ·he CBnad1an 

hcd ~;"'"' ,;inco 2[):)~ nr~1nco1 o''.91 o 
·he "' '"''J"sl pr·-·:i !M portfol o in tho r1cparo'111Gos 01orket. Tl1s 

prcJuct """'9'-"'"" p1·0,;nlell ""' l:a>-c'd .ipor, mcommonc?.11oos 
·run ""-' .lrll ~' ii 1uludlr;i FOl1·1/\, ll 1e C..nle1·s f..Jr u,,,,,,o ::nnl10I, 

lhe J.3. C·or;,nr1e'l ol '""1111 & Hun'"" Sr.'rvicc,,, li1c IJ0portmon1 

"' Hon,elanU S=ou1 I.~· ~od l11e 1'.mer c"" Red Gro.;>-

LRcl1 )'8~r. th8 Arier oar R8d Cross rAsponds lo d"""i"'" ""'""" 
thn cr,1J111ry-trnT l101no flfR' lo 101 n~de>9' ~nd s~V6f8 v1lnler 

,•:oolh~r. h11·11conGs ere tlcn:i' 10 tr&nsporla:ron acorcle~.10 or 1d 

o>rlosrcn.> ·1 he llc:1 c'"''' :i'Jt onlJ• rrnv.r1e8 tvod '''"Iler snj 
clo:>in;i. Lui olso cftc·o corrfort "' d coro to tl1n'" Rttectsd by 

:i '"·'lcro rl1ring tl1°ir tin10 of il'""tcst noo~. rhrou(;il1 c,r pefl11er

"hip ,•11" Ilic ;\11~rlcd'l ·1e:I Grr'"'· "'" ~DrHiriuc to 1-.vcr"O'' "'" 

"""-"" "' ,; hll,; ""'"- cc< ir. l·.J;Ji>:lic'', t"arn n1ornnor or,oogAmeot 

o·"l toct no "I')' tD o.».i81 i" thll "ccc.·npl'"'·""'"t ol ll1crr m11;-."0n. 
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$250K 
Donation to the American 
Red Cross Annual 
Dtsasler Giving Program"' 
for l~urricane 1-larvey, 
Maria and I mia 

Hi1rrir::ane Harvey I trma Response 

Hurricane Harvey made landfall as a category-4 
hurricane near Roekport, TX. As the storm tracked 
tov1ard landfall, Grainger activated the Corporate
Emergenoy Response Team for briefings every 
rnorning and afternoon lnoludlnLl v10Jokends. 
Supply chain teams quickly rerosit1oned oritiDal 
supplies within the Grainger distrii:lution net\•101 k of 
brancl10s and rogional DCs. Gralnger's Roanoke 
DC, located near Fort Worth, played a central role 
in the dis1ribution ot supplies throughollt rosponso 
and r1xx,~ry operations. Grainger trsnsportatfon 
managerB expedrted deliveries in coordination with 
stata, county and local eme1genoy offices. Grainger 
suppllod 10 truckloads of Meals Ready to Eat and 
bottled 1vater to support evacuation shelters. 

VIDCO' '"'"'"' 
""' c" '• p,. ",,,, 

'" "~' H"'"''"'~ 
II~'°"""' 

The Future of Disaster Philanthropy Tl1e IJ"lieU ~lallone 

hoo 0~i~ th.1t every :Joli"' ir veel~:J irilo :Jls,eler p;eoared"8SS 

""""" f7 ti Uiseole· al &r·11~i11 As " ouoporler of 11e An1erioan 
I Ice Cro'' An· uol D esele' Civl11~ P·c~ra·n~ 11'.DGP), C1ra1rger 

i11·1C0>"1'' i11 :Ji'"''"' reliel l~ ·or& l11e dlsa81€f oocJrs. eo,cnng the 

rleU c, ""' oo" µre-oosill0n euoplles, ssocre si"elt~rs, T1o·n·o111 
vel, oles 8nd trelc v0l1,r,1ee1 s no110nw da 

I' 201'(, Vi9 oc1rrr1llAd le tl1g $; m11l1''' lovc.l 0t Al 1.1-' "·Pl""' fer 
l~1e An·,e· 080 R&d ~roso Tl1ess t"nc' >11nro 11.<N"f Jr, prr,v1c" f<,r 

eotlv t ss I".€ smoke d~tRctn1 di~trib it10n.; onrl 1n""·li"tir,n" 

ncreaSAC 'inlurloc· ongn9orrcnl opport11ni'i''" ''"I ·he ooorie,,·,l1ip 

ot ICl".fll O'f1019G1C)' r·"'P"""" "h dr.s 

I hie 'I'll e>LJ' :iorlncrolilp 1vld1 h~fJTe'ICBO Red C1oss, '1'8 

'lcli\·""'d ,-J;25:1 O~l~ 1•1cr , 1 of in-kine' d6 ., Otl8 10 1 ·1e afleotBC 

a·"·'" n -"'"'' Flur d~. C"li"o1 nl& snd Puer·o Rico. Also, OC'I 1881'1 
rte nber8 r~llle:J, pooe.lng ~.bOO oJMfort kilo IJanef1t111>1 thc,,o 

I • .. i11~ I 1 ohelie'S 11 Texae, Flo11ds and CaJ1lorria. -,€ <i's 1nolu'J8d 

baelo necoss·ll"s suol1 ao to11s·1 98 v1osh c 011s And mor9. 

••• 168 ..... VOLUNTEERS 
' 0 
' 420 ' ' ' ' ' ' 

HOURS • e 2,500 
KITS 

16B Voluntoo1 s P~cked 2,5DD Kits 

TolallofJ 420 Hours for American Red Cross 

National Pr<>~arednoss Month 
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Ready 
WbBtlU-..llme '"""'" 

1,900+ Volunteer Hours 

Team Member Activation 

G1alr[<e1 18 II o ~'"tio-,., rn,•n:l1r[; Spo.-co· n' 11-0 Red 

::1 oss Re&O\' ·,•/fie·, the I i·nc C01rso" (fl•/olTC) <0crr.n.-ate 

volunteer progran1 In thG db 01-r Cooaja, ;·,10.,, tnoo 

l,?QO Grainger I~""' "'crnho·o nava been lr8ir "d "·' 
111'·' I :: volurtsers 

hC>rr.e '•mc. nrG tl1e mos co1·irnor1 dha.'Jc· n 1C•8 U.S., 80d 

11·e Aee C'''" 1 oop0nCs tc· on~ "'"''>' eiu·1t m n1Jles In ~r:-14 
I CB ~ed Croc.< la:.nchod a natlo1110lde carnp"iGn ".lmea ~I 
rtUuolnq liorno fir,, '19all1s enc l,1iurleo L".' 2r, porconr In ll 1e 

L'S. b\' 2C2C l~l>llnGor "IPIOO'tS lhe 08'n""'il" v:1th or 

annual d6"·"1ic· cf .<rnckc 1eleclc'8, \•ii ,,•011 '''" nstollad J\' 

··'Clu oie~re "'"I fo ' rl01-~r11~~nts In 01-rliJI' "'"""' '"nes. T~i& 
oampal(J' o r1ak·o" ., .'lll~O n1~erenoe, a8 ll1</c lh~n 656,UOO 

smol<e dele~lc·" ·ave b0GO .ns al'sd sln•.oe llK. bc~111n ng 

o- th~ Pl ogr"·n iricl Jd1ng ITOIA tl1an 6~,0C~l d•,ncitccl C.y 

Grrnr1H8r ll 1uo '"'· "' d °""" '·"011 332 l"eS ~1B•1c hcon sovsC:, 
·nolu:l1ng 97 in 21117 alo"c 

68,000+ 
Total Number of Smoke Alarms 

Grainger has Donated (to date) 

Ready When the Time Comes® 
Volunteer Profile 

In 2017, I.aura Lacher and her daughter parllclp•ted 

in the Sound thG Alarm EVBnt in Waukegan. 1-11ey 
conducted dlsftster plan~lng witl1 a resident ~rid 
local fire chief. 

I'-<"''""'-' '-''" ""'' I '"' •<' ''"'-''"'· loJ<• "" '"· , . ., ;• v ti,,;,,-,, ''""""'" 
""'"'•"''''",-'·'''''''""'•'""' '"'''"""'''· -'""-'"" ,,_.,, ,"'i 

"I lelt the Sound t~1e /\larm Event v.i1th a 
sense of prido resulting from the time 
we spent in our co1nrnunity: and for 
Grainger's role in partnering v.iith the l~ed 
Cross and Fire Departmen; to 11.ake this 
cornmu11ity support happen. I think that 
more Grainger team membors should 
partic.'pate." 

< ) 



Putting the World's Vulnerable People 
on the Map 

Disasters around ll1e 'NO rid kill nearly 100,000 
and affect or dlspl~ce 200 mllllon people each year. 
tvlany of the places 1vhere these disasters occur are 
"missi~g" from any map and first resportders laok 
the Information to make valuablo decisions regarding 
relio! efforts. Missing Maps IS an open, collatiorat1ve 
project in which our team mGmbers help to map areas 
where humanitsrian organizations are trying to meet 
the needs of vulnerable p~ople, 

1,952 
Total Buildings 

Mapped by Team 
Members 

In 2017. Grainger partnered ·Nith \he Americun Rod 
Cross on its Missing Maps Projoct. Durlng Grainger's 
inaugural 'map-a-thons7 team members usGd their 
computers to Identify buildings and lnfrastruoturs 
in "un1napped" areas acrosa the 1•,•orld to provide 
the Red Cross and emergency r~"µonUer~ Vl'itll 
botler access in ti1nes of d1saste1. After the mapping 
session, volunteers Vl'Gro equipped to contlnu~ 
mapping 011 their own to provid0 additional suppur!. 
Thro~gh ourBfforts this year, 41 team members 
provided 1,980 odlts to disaster recovery areas und 
mappod 1,952 buildings, lncl\1dlt'lg locations In Puerto 
Rico to assist ln hurricane recoVO'Y efforts. 

• 

,, ORAINGLF< '0'' GCRPCRi·Tr' SOCIAL ""'"''""'BILITY Rl'e<!nT 

Donations to Large 
Disaster Events 

MISS INC MA•S AR•AS OF MAff'ING 

Malaysia 
f\lloppcd l<J Preporo for 

2018 VaoolnaUon 

Puerto Rico 
M•ppod ro Assist Hurricano 

M•rlo Roliof Eflor!G 

<•"" ··-· ••" 

• 
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ROAD THROUGH OUR 90™ VEAR 
In florior of 1~10 oo"ipany's 9011> onnlvorsary, teom memb0rs 

tl1roughou1 tho US., rolled up their sle~veo to suppol1 their loool 
commun1ties In addition to giving back to the'ir com1nun'•lios 
1ndlv1d!Jally, 1nany group• 1noorporated volunteering as pan 

of tea1~ 1neet1ngs and fam1l1' evonts \/,lhlle some t~a1n 
1ne1~bers volurrtoerod 1n Ille co1nmunlty, othe"' did so onslte at or 

01 ound u Gr~inger mc1h1y rn :ot•I mors lhon 2,000 tean1 me1nbors 
coritnbLltcd aixlut 9 ,000 11ours of Volunteer serv'oo 

~ 
'"'''' 1e,m memhora pOlnM 
C'HlOI''" T<ol-.c.••l l,o•;,,my, • 
OhlO"W PuOlle Sci,<»J, ' ' ''" " '"' 
Ch1oago C•"''"''""'I Strv<>-/,-Tiioo 

To,m " iomb''' '"' '""""""" 
""'"'""' '"'"I"",.'"· ''"'"' .,-,-,1h•11,700 ~'"" "'"'"'°"' 0n•.1••m fn•mb0< 
VDl110C«<.rad ' '' ""'"""" ""' '"""'""'" '""'•I' !·,mY '''""'" "' 
'" 100,,- '""" ro •,•r,,,,•m~m. DO 

"' ''ko Fo<e>t, IL,• '"'M "'18 i••m 
~om0.1> "'the com~'"'""~'" & """''°' 
n~'"1l~1' g "O. p P'''"° 000 ro.~ra< "" io 
b;hofii "" ' vcra Of 'h• '""'rrer llumo• 1~-' 
'11'L "''" e·,·ooc21e<1 to '"' icra 

~·l§Q•!u!i!§i 

' i 
I 
i 
I 
' 

.,,., "''"'' "'' " " '<.<\ "''" '"' 
"~'-..'"' " ''" ''"""~" '·"'"' 
'' '""'"''"" Gr~eOe' Sho•, 
'"'''" •<og• or.- ~·rn momber>, 

'"'''""· "'' ''-'""'" '"'''"" °''.', ~"°""''Ir f10<,d,, D"'·"9 "' "''"'' '°"''" 1'~o Mornh"' P"'''" soo nu~''"'" 1o '"''""" 
'"'I'""""" •ludetit•" c'"'•I 
F~llcio ~ca1t10•· "°"""''"I~ A 
G~f<l1 T'''''"' to Ols~b•" mo 
,,,,,1~,, """ 10 "''' '"'''"'" 
(""'•a' "°''"' 

Grom(l'r '°"'"''"'''~ 
""lllMeo"'~ m our "'°''" mm1ly 
P"''' rn lllmols - ''"'"' roo.Tibe•s, ''""' ,,; •lend• 

'"'"' """'°'''"" '~"""'''" ''"' ""'' ""' .c1pplli,; ""' ,.,,,. 
'"'"'""' b "''"''"'In 111100• 
sec.ing l~>o °"'"'~ 'lld Cl""'Oo 

""""' "'licol' 

.~ore t,-..,, W morrC'ra ~ "" 
""IC<.o-?m;"'°'" llRG '''°"' 
'''~" ~·"' ""''' ,, """'""' C"'''"'"' Houoe, 'hcrrielo"' '""'°' r or '~"'"· "' rrn·, ct rq 
,,, '"'""''" •1111• "''~loo~··· 
aod Ille°'''"'"' 

In Jo""'"'~· \'1. 601•,m momheto frc1n 
v.s '"' p,,,,,., "''''"'" ,. ''"''"""" 
b o m>e'loo '"' prep'"""'''"°''°' th• 
<omro11 kit OullO' for Vo'oran' ,,; '>0 lmt<e' 

'"''' ''" '''°' for11>' Rod Oro" 

T110\ie_""°"' & Mrni•r; P~'"" BRG 
OfCk«J 400 romrof[ 01• ta IO=e11< hQ"'olesc, 

ol""blod ""tc""' In '"'"'' Of v'""'"'' °"'· 
~"'" rn~ob'I> ''I""'"""' to'""""" wmi'f 
"O'~'' "'""'" 10 oh•ld"" >D•CllOlo2'd Ill <ho T•= 
8coei,_o 1'<110 1-'o•fi"'I for Ct111dra o I n O al "'·· TX 



EDUCATION AND WORKFORCE 
DEVELOPMENT 

~;1noe ?:JC1, flra 11901 has 'c,\•eraoo:J 118 P"'' on for c:J"cot'on a,od 

10u lra111,,1q tc ·creato pus111vc ol1a·1~&s ono 1101•1 Of'pc·rtun'ties n 

our onrl' r1u11 ti&s, \•'.'o 1•1or' w.111 0()·1srcJ · .on-r,,,11· ,>rqao17;illono lo 

t:ui1d n iounoal1on cf "'""' ;x.6s1'1ililies fc · '11ollli 1r'lliVO'Gd ei'Jdo •ls 
I 11iliB'1 c:·, nooJ. '1\'c lff1s1 oqo :h" 0118"'1111 81ld 91_1ppur'_ rf DUI I 'I <Gs 

to po·;: ,ei 'Iii•' Se·1c•ra1 Ol\l"n17,,llor9 '· · Pf0'1ide o,.ldsrc" 1u~d1ng 

~r,d toc,e to oludon"' 'n :>U' Oo1'11'1Uni' es. 

154 
Grainger Tools 
F<>rTomorr~ 

Scholarships 
Provldod In 2017 

Giving 

85 
Partlrnpoling 

Collag•s 

'.'lo i'vest h \ho 'u<c·:o c'i lhc o~lled .radc '>Orklnroo thtucgh ""' 
Grol'lgcr Tool" f'Jt ~0~iorrow" 6c1ol&shi;1 pro;i• arr, Cacr, year, 

llra1ngor v1orK8 ·111:n 11'.e Arnerlcor Asocciat·0n oi (:crr.11un.t1 

Collegce 'c 'Jff<,r ;1•1.0 eoholar,l11ps or $/ ,JO(I oacr, ;;t port1c1~atl;;i 
currrn1J111ly college' 'n tl10 U.S. ''ie e;::llo1aroh•';is ore a·11orili :f tc 

8lUan11.8 Ir. "killso Ir"""· publ10 ,~f"1)' one ""jlQly chain ptOQ'or113. 

~.slf 01 the o<oi10lo1,'·ips 0flersd are so'rt.<fl<ocl 101 ,•tloru"o of 
"·2 IJ S Aq:iod -oru&.S, Ir, "DrlITl011 to tl1€ sc>1ol&sflir,, IJ'a ngr;r 

prO'iid"s tnnls •_o ,;'.udo1'1" aftr;r !hey q•ad'J"te to help :·,,, -n la1J11ol1 

a '' 1cce,olul corc:.l S1nc"L- ~: IOfi Gr;;;,. ,ier l'd8 0011a16~ H' .ire tnon 
$4 .C ·nlll•r,n lo Ollpport t,,uhr.1c"' Bd1Jca11on lo ~~n7, i'S ,uhoolo 

oa,:'coi;ia;"J a;,d "" P""'ldB'i 1D'I ><::1Jla '!,hlG' This r·cpro~crits F. 

74 r,<"0811; u&'•Ci'J"\,nn '"18, ,,; 11011 ,,;nco 2C•J8 ll"$ &'ro~do<! lh8 

••et10:·.e1 0•1ero90 ui if! pe1c0ri1 

$4.5M+ 
Total support to E~uoatlon 
and Workloroe Oovelopme11t 
partners sinoo Z006 

Grainger Tools for Tomorrow00 

On Oc\Ober 4, 2017, G1a1ngGr aelobratcd tho 
success of the Grainger Tool" fo.r Tomorrov,•~ 
scholarship progrem graduates at an event hostad 
by the Latino Bus;ness Rasoume Group in honor 
o! the close of Hispanic f~eritage Month at ou1 
Los Angelos DC In ll'fir~ Loma, CA. During the 
event, we prosentcd scholarship rCTa1pients 
v1ith certificates and celebrated our workloroo 
development partnerships \'il\11 local community 
colleges. Arcadia Ochoa, Director ol the LADC, 
presonted certificates to stud~nts lrom Cha!ley 
Colleg0 and Saddieback College. 

'""°"""' ""'' N Od1 '(~rn·~~) '"'" '"'"°''•1.-,~. Ii>''°' 81 Ille 
l(;I ,,,..,,, ,, " t.IO"IT ""'" '"''"' ' II """'I r&Od01..0k, IC'' """ ,' 

""" ,1,,.,, i'"·''""' : ,,,,, ''"'" ''"'" 

·1 W8Lila like ~-o exter,d to \'cu rn/ s·hcer& 
gretitude to all a; Gr ai.oge' in prosehiin,q 
this a1~ard to KyiH Moller ;ron1 Sadd'1e'r;acK 
GollP.gG. Yc~r scholacship prog:ar:1 is a11ot~er 
great r~ason 1vhy ou' BlUdHnts ccntirius thoir 
cd~ua1ion. 'All ill Grc1ir9e's kind oe:1erosity, 
t':•c joLJr~ey is 'l'Oicie possible. T;.',s o:·,1oa;u hao 
brought r·noti11atio11 and g'ati ;ic~,iion, r~1-rin1l111g 
()Ur sludents' tnat h'Jfd 1•1,1rk dcos psy o'.I. 
~)k'1nk you fur recog:i;zi~.g l''B irnpo' ,<tn8H of 
cd1Jcatio'n ~ht! r.or r0cour.;z'.1·.lJ O'J' s;urionto 
fJaet CJnd present as rcciplonts cf tnls a··11~rd: 

""-''tleAL,RAJ) DHI• CON 

~'l OCCI '"'"''" &••C"l 'C0'0' GOtl.t,,JNn' ',< 'LCCt 

'' Gl1AINGER 2018 GCR;OR/,10 SOCIAi- REAOO'J~IBlLl'Y n>oPDll'f < ) 

( 



Team Me1nberAc:tivation 

G1 :J1nr;n' ~uri;ic lies le, su~pc'i 1+s lv-ol cnn:nur,llics llirn·""'h 

tl10, iusinA80 liBeo)rcc Gro1:r, '~0""""' iii·; F Jnd. Since• :rs 
1nccntl'.ln 111 20'. ~. In~ I u11·J Oas 011,)1 1od ,,.,f Bl !Ge ,,,•1111 nQn;.xn;I, 

f'B' lners 10 a~1oll.\' tl10 ollort' ol L'Olh In 20 17, 'N& .ncrcnsoo 

'"" effso1;'"''"·'' d 11118 ,n•c:1rorr1 i-,y "l,01,,·n~ Bl IG IT'Sourre,o 
s101Jt1n oce f'.'01;ror1 ocse \'l<O'ldc,·Cto O~.~.:c,utnc,n' 'ly ercc~·oglll[I 
the B'!C1a 10 col'o001a10, 'o'/8 he.'levs v10 1vlrl strcngd .;in <.A 

µrogrH"11 ariG crcR,~ ove:• me'~ '""~n.'11~fUI oulcorreo, 

Toto I support of Eduoatjon and 'Norkforce Development 

µ1oyrams by the BRG Comrr1unjty Fu11d 

l.o aJ:i'l'c· "'""aligned ~roGr&tr ore;i, •.ve .10·.,c uni'c,d 1i•R 

1;r;c, 1l::i11nuc:~1 Cu•O .,,,1+11 ,,no1, 1<•1 k"Y .11.'t·odvc, u ,r ~x,,cu, '-'A 

I loor:i Pl~c91~''"' i~,•p; l'rcp·o·i 1 111~ I" SP n'O<Jr~r,1 rrov1ne" 
h 'gl1-pcte11t1a1 exscu+1ve.< 0·1 cpµ:>1(oJI1.ly lo 1 orlnn a1\cl et 111~ncc 

',1c,11 1eoc'e·,h1u »l'lhs oul'ivaln slr~•ng a.1j orro'elilC r,'11 tn·o•rol1lps 

, •. ,111 iocal · on-prvfllo:. a11d e111;ogo 11r"'nger ·n 01·.-ic 00'1·.-1•ins 1n1t 

1c<ler i.10IU'IOll <J10 c:1ve.r.<1ty r.ur ~°"' \\"lfl the l 11.0 oroRrRITI .'< 

"' le,erc,ge tl1e '-'O'u"tle sl"I'' nf c•.r le>•der' ""111 onion.Lal.011' 

~''' P'G;'do prnGr&rrs le' cuo1mu•1ty ""~~06'l1Gn" va.'u: teer 
·nob'1'17e:1cc a:·d 'eanc l'1"Jn1boc a'ovs'co.T•e 01. 

·'.;ra111o~r·; 1-B,0 ~co"rorrr st&r'no :11 2oon. v.·1111e'gl111:xec1JoW• 

cn1vlng J.' .co11·,'J.'o:i• teer cc Tei." nJrna~1 hae ~lu'Nn 'o 

'2~' eJ<:)~llllV'lS 01g.°'• of .he cr~o, ),70\lo,os sopp:irte:>' by 

+'s 81 ;G C0nrr111cll1 Fu·>~ ' "'ve " Gr"'nJer &\ecu:ivo serv1c~ 

on II""' bi;c.rd 

Ono Million Degrees I-out I i~G" cu.'IJl)c•ote,1 lo ,,1pr,0'1 
C·n~ l••l.'lon De(l'6&' 1Clt'Jj '1' ?O; 7 1n'c'1:o'OQ 1,\e Af1":~n-/1,~ericon 

E·.11Jal'•1y Ari oooc, Geo8'ol10nol or•1.' I 8li.oo BllG" O~il"l ·, 

c'eJ1oo'ec.' lo lllO'-'d1nq r.orriort' on;'1'-'" s"r.IO'.Jrr to lo•.v-111coic1~. 

~1'gl1.j· ITOl '•,>.<~:I CCl1o1lU""Y c01'eiJC· 8llJ1&1 I~ 'O l1el p tho:n 

'UcCORec' j,c sc;nool, •;,·oil< ",111.fe l'ror" 1uto1e """ coocll'le to 
''ir1aric'1ol ""3181;,nce end lea'.JOI s"i.o devslunrrent, O,\~D provk1B8 

to0ls "' c 1ec0'J'cc.o 1: "J err•pt~''' s<0"•01ors 10 tra11»for<n thPll 
I'·. oe. I '10 )'8&1', Grdl1g~r becoo1~ nne of ,,, .. , 'at IJ08' p'C'·'·net" 

cl l:·l~S OOdcOe8, oilh 2G rea·ll 01811 be·" se·v1og os coachC18 to 
o,~D so' olar> 

1n 20 I'/' (J."Oir1G81' C.[X)r'~Jl'OC oMr.· S<OOQ,'~18 rrnn ihG Collego 

01 l_akr Cu :n'y (8CCj du1 rr,g " spec.d-11~h\•0cl.11p ev~nr al our 

I oko Cur 081, II , o·,ci~ is. i.<>prox'1rc"'."J1j 4G Gr,1icgor '"""' 

'n6')1D0'8 'C<l10 B0'·/d'Q 08 Gi·AC o~i:hs8' 'IC•I ""'""'"d ro nec.1 
on:i 00· "11 cc•1ve1y cri•·r;ue 1118 job lri181'·'i0',\· ;111118 0r pdrtlClfl~tl·,8 

Cl C "IU'.l"'n<o OlJI lllg '" ov~oic[; rooepl1011 ll1h "'"" tne frrsl 
8UCl1 Cl:v'D ~·,"ll t di o·Ac' ons'ilc 01 " 001 pCC8lion_ ·111e DV811t 

<'IOO .n,rodJo,,1ly1n"otsce o' c01At~·Jn·1 Bcec,l 1d!"''"' \i;ce 
l'reskJo,ol c·f C<,'111 il''ICl81 881"' 011rl Ben .'lic."c.'"· l/lco P·oord"n' 

cf ,i.o·.-e1 n~"'"t S.1188, "''" oer·•o on the bnarJc or (Jl·"IJ an:i 
Cl _c. cea:,"':1,·1Gry 

l.o. Slars Foundatio~ 1111> o'g8n,ze'ion .<<.ppc'led by our 

'\8, "'"'-""""I I IRG, ~Cc"llde' a ri9a1uu' \echnology·oa8cd >'IC'K-
11,-06 do;e'op, """t "",; le;iQec,j1ip trc.1n'"1g p1oocom !OI 1CA•t 1noorc& 
&dultg, 1.'o·,~lop.'110 Cliicai;cla."rl8 tr os' pr 0011mn 4 •nform8f10n 

tRol1ooluJy ,slonl 'A-1111 1~~dn1 sclo go;,;, and oonne~ld llJ tlie.m 

•,\·'rn C!1rsor c,oi;n1u11H1e.; thro .gl 1 r.on11~1 organi7&L.'<:crs l'ks 

Gro 'ngor I j,,,orlco.ly, C< >lr,csr 11Rs >t 'ppc>rted " ouhorl of ""l"r"' 
'Nho «re qivs11 R re.ii busrn~<o o, 1.01le::ge lo ,o:·IC'., G r>.1ogor lh0n 

'lloy rec cult .Tetober< or lhG CGOOrl 'or rolC18 in our cr~"''""'t1on 
Nkc.sr 'l,l\'le no·,\· one 'lf Groinq,,r's ~nd Porn! Ana,y,ts, ~onlc'raled 

1n a:, 1.c 'ta•s p1og1ao 1 .1°,·J hao bGell ""~'oyed al llra1"ger 
f.:>r :c yeo.rc.. 

'n llie oprin~ .1nd foll of '.,\I, year, 11-,e rJe1101o:iona1 llRG 111vitod 

'stor0" :.-' pB·•ic'pstB .1' ~ ''"'"er 1a'/ 'lt Gra,ngc's CC1cago. II , 
<lownto•.v" ca,npvS IJU; Ing n10 evcot. Ura1ngs.' loom metnl1et' 

;ol .n<~'" sJ l'.l shore the1, roa1e"r B:,o dev~lopcient po.Ins 

( } 



LOCAL CIVIC AND COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT 

Matching Gills Program 

l t1e r;1 ~·.nger ''alcl,inQ (;;'"':'able G•fl> Prc;iran·, oi'l'•S 'u 

a.1lpl1i; ou1 'J,.'~ lea:n 1r,,,r1·,i;o•s' per,ot·ol <OL•f'1rnu11it1 O' 1~100• _, 

1 l•roug:·, !"•" i;e.JQro1n, the con>i;.ony n'l8•s a 3·1 T•ato•, of 

Glig'hlB loam memuer cuntr',IJ·.rtior.s i"P to $? ,5l'J ~nnua"'I 
'O quo'l1y1nQ GIQC.nllOilUns 

Too p•o11rarr. P'"cos {;rBln~er 10 811 ollle uroup of U S. 001~~an1r" 

i11a1 1not<:h ;oem n•~mt:ers' con'nbu:i.Jr," s1 this rflle. (lu' lct-111101·, 

Is tu enGou:ag~ o"r tsen1 mon•bcrs to 9~.gdgo 1vitl• 1no 

eliq ltlc• non-pn:lll organi£al1uns H·8; rnat'e' r:rost ;u thc11 111 

'_",el' cotn1nun1;y 

Community Grant Program 

Cr,:, Corripon\' io p1 oud ,o pa;;,cir,at" ·111111 ~r .. o Grn'ng~r Cou11da;1on 

1n l~1a llra-n~8f Gon1rcu•,1ly (;rant ?roµrocr (flC3f') le h~lr 

odJr9.•;s local c•cmrnunit\' ncedG lhrollQhoUt the U111'.erl S\ol~& 

ana ?•,&rto '1100 ~;111CA it> 1nc8ptiu11111 200/, 11•8 l;G~JI' ""'' 

lll&dn 11'.01" 'J-'"" fi,7LX'1 ~ron'.>, tolalrµ ~S4 m:ll,011 cc11a·s. 

11early 

900 
Number of grants 
given in Gra1n~er 
Community Grant 
Prograrn 

l; iclo• tho G! .'GP, l;ra1n~0·c, Br"ncl1/0pera;io1·,s ~l,sna,e·,,, 

c,_,n;ao~ Ce~t"r l)irec•ors orid I J8 '~irecturs i:lo1·tlly c.i1arit""'G 

crg~rrlZc~11ono ·.r tr.e·r 1ncal crnnrnu111lie.s "nd 1<1aoe grort 

'~cot11mrL1d~liC0 s '° ', l·.e (;ra,n~91 ru·,11Ja11r,n •ariJl'•9 

'ro:n $? ,c,Gc up to 1·1 D.UOO f'.c0 " rc;uit of ,c,,0n,.nen'10~1011s 

3'Jlorr1;tc J (·,rougtroul 20 17, 11 ·.e i-:rb1nger ' ound&t•:on 'llaGc 

11e811y ~CU grbr,t" IO~;,ling $0.~ 1 n11li011 tn o ·tide •5ri"I\' oi 

or~an,7ailnp> In 1lie are~-' of \1eoltl1 ond hu-nao servlosc, 
~ood tli,nKo, Cl'i,c, ole~&t"' r0'idl, ,,rod cciucatKlri, ' l,itno11 

Sor·11cn DlJ~lll?a !lone repr8Gc11l~d lhc '''' gest ,;1'"'" ct •)'ente 
tCrou~ri Ill() 3{;Q? lhe "ecc-1d I"'"""'· v1oe Go1~.r1·.in1;,. 
.-)<of\'ICe 0n;a~rw.t1c11s. 

·, 1,e Gr~ir·g~r Fo.JPd~tio~. ~n 11 uoo~n"~r,: [JflV"<8 

10•Jndat1un, \''~' ~,,lab Ii eh~<; 1° '.9'i~ by Vli'.l,0111 '1\'. Gro'n~er. 

ll1e Ccci~a~y's tounr.,,r. 

Serving Our Communities Survey 

0'Jf teorr. 1~~r11uAr>i co r,m111'1Bll. tG lu:;o' uoo1•r,ur,llles is~ key 

.ngr:1d1011l 111 t~1e sue cc.es c1 ~ur con·1~,.r,'.ly "ilRlr" r,rogron. 

/\s ;t.e p1 ugra·r. ~'"'BIGOS ;,rid ;ir01•1,, 'I,• th our leo,n, "'" ·;1a"teC 

to h"t'111 ur,C.e'S\.ind hOI'.' '.onnectod our l8orn rrembers are 
,o tire p~rtr,,rs ~r,d prv;ir.,rrs v,•9 o"e~ 'n 2C1 6, ;,•e suf\·ove:t 

2, 1 JO U S 'e8J1l rn8~1~0r.1 v11th,rr th" ~' WB11iza11on. hearly b80 

lea'n m&mo~rs r·oero:i:lcd \n n10 scrvr.y lo\,prnxlmote1y 30 

percenl c: ·oulpi:,1'18) In 20', 7, w8 c,crvoyed 2, 1CO 1eorn 1~· .1n~c.rs 

to Oelp 1co11L·.fy 'iu·N ·,,e GoulrJ ~r.~arioo 1118 ''""'": ul ""lur.t:,e·"fl', 

•n 2U i8 '":.w .1LJos>1ons ''°'"' n de,,~nr," Lo "o'1cit 16"-0' ne01t'e' 
to~jb""' ;it,01fl. .>1e.r e<P<Hlence '111'.h (;rarnger's 9:Jth tU11'\·~rsaty 

OHIGt-,rat1011 a::ti-'lilG" 

\·lore !>;n•, 1' 0,lf ot k'&m n1en J,o,,, su;>Jey'.cl ·.nJior!.eo t11at 

\'Crl_,ri.e,o• .ng 1r11irrive' n1e1' ~ooaqornent. hold'ng cOn<',sto''I'~ 

.,,_ 61 per:oe;,t lr~n1 '."JIG. 'n "drli'.ioP. b2 1:e1 """' "1 tearr, 

n1~n·uar i1·d1cal9rl Ll1fl1 lhey )arliurr,,!ed 111 GrH'r;;e•'s volunleor', 

r.ro\11~~'' r;p ':om ~'I I lei'''"' Ill ~01 u. 

) 

( 

i_ 
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Grainger Around the Globe 

Mexico :ir".'tlGS.' l·.1ex"oc roun~ ,., WR:/ co g,vo L"ck ,u th~ 

covn,,nuclli• 0n~" A.CJ"·"· C·J11n>J 20 17 ~8 ~n rollk«•ve nt Ile 

',·'/Otr1"" 's 81 iG ~11~ 11>1 C)~l1 l!Oti1 r~··.imu•1.r1 al Vill(8 crogr"'"· 

thc,y· ccillBd IJCO., +>iel, tsarn rn&n 1oe1 e 'o vul• Ji1l,.c.1; SIJ,'J,CO(t 

~rd a'nist .,,,o,11eti 1,- r cGC l'llCU(;h m8i11le'1.ince .>91'.'l:oos 

,-0, R 1efi0Lil',01,c·10e·1~01 '·-'r '""non 111111 uo110e· oo "'"''as 
~rir arnq oucpo•i In & , "h~bllrlor.011 ce, Oler ror 'NOtno,- •,,;tt, 

&Jo~: ens """slr.".J a po•-rtl·,e <-fleet le rnor& i11~.c" l1"tr:>r8d 

'•\·Ofl1co ari1 •,•cir f":ndree 

loRl'l r·,,sxlco ""·" aloo ::pc•nsor·eo a lonar ,obollco leo11, 

-, i;:;re'1oDU'ic.s •. ,•itti pr cs'uc+ to ""ppcrt ti'"" •nlti~'l'·'es scch 

eo bui,'1111~ ,.,,c11 p:f)Sil 1011~' tor '"·h,ld·en e:1d rakiog P~1 • 

le vo·''"'' oumretit1011' '"""as Fll13~'. ,1llh ,,,e go"I cf 
111>r1rirµ .<tu dents to be· 'Gletics •nd lechnolog\' loac'ere. 

~unng 2~ 1·1, (1ralnger .'-~e"J"°' "'""'"ed ~1. 7 11\l''<lll pesos 
IC "' oducoo to '.fi~ god Ccncs 'o he1P 0uri11g ill<' lran.c 
oor~ 1au""'' tl1<t shOol< II"' oount1 i -, re LCRIT' ~lso 'icn~1od 

~n u,n,~.'I 0010unt uC t11' .d 11 ill,o:· ossos to "'cal 11Qnp•mr1 

~·Q8'll?Rlkins '" p'u1J1 ,o\, iosr•.'1 c~ d" '&8rr mc1Tb~1 s to 

p;nk',rate 1n" b.~w 00;1011011 r1·'R-~ir· lhRt 1,,:1ped eav'r g 

1 :12 livee dnd c:;,o·I. LJ'Jcl .,,;111 l:»o•'8I 1 sc:ycl1cµ, \\'"·<tA 

r01lJ·c110•1 "11~ e11n1 ~V 'av.ng pcngr8tns. 

~torklng 11,101/;ec i•lex.'c'<.' 1Bcog•·1L"~ Gtoinge: 1·.1exica "" one of lhc. 
"'-'" CC>ClP""ios lho' su1-·roorl "'Jrl,;11g ;8t1.111es in '11r. oou.-try ilnd le·· 
&o•ol<1n~ oquohty .n 01-.oortun1l'"·' fo· 'orrol.o telcn', espe,jo'ly ll1oi 
ul v10rkino 1l1c'net; l\l&J, for lho fuLJI th veor I'' n ru,•1 ihe ~te.<iioon 
Center icr ?:o·,,c.nl'ororY r"c0~<t11?eo' ths •ocir0p·,,1y ~"111 "'" ~;_qn 

El'H>r88" 1:ou 1~1n1e; .t-· Ro,roo1,,:-.o'e ""'"" 1~. Tri'c- QtOlJp a1nuolly 
rsc:ignl."'' Cc'l1pat1'os 11·u+ oerccoetrote c<~edon'""' d1 """'"I 
respc<islt;1:11y ""d r, ,.,R a :·01~rr 'ir'"~nl 10 le'ri rr.e01bo1s. inv~'''xs, 

cueinrnet8 ond \1&1r "'"I c0"1l 'I • c,1\le,;, 

> 



Canada /\okl>r•ds-C·e1nµe1 s ellorl8 tn~-u' ''" 1nre" F11lsf-' 

n' 001T,r-1un 1\' lnV"8r11'" 1' .. d'"as;"r I""~"' odrase. Ah0Pg1r-'l'. 

~"velor'tnon. and SK1.le~ '·;,Jee ·\cklo11~,·-Gr"'ngn1 is o 

no: "'~' f•Junrl,nG ;>ar:ocr ot Ft9ac.y ;~,,er. '' •& l ''1\& ~;01~6"'.' 

o :!h'"210r prcparedr ""'' ~I cqro01 dd1ni1rstcred 1,_,, inc 

Corodlan lia~ Croo" T'-": pr~:1rs1n ~r~pareo •01nploy0ce of 
er qonrzat .c· ,s tc rro'or,iLB ''" ~ •;unni•;nrty-IJas"J voluntc·~r 

\ll1;cl 1•111&11 d.saoler s~rikoo /\c'olcir rdc 3rr.in]nr ouppo•to 

rrc C:an>d'on '<t'ntig11-.~, co"1rn<.n11y tlr:ou\1111:.0 curpurt 'li 

1110 Cen,,d.a:, Co,Jr10·1 nn Aborlg1n·11 [l1J"l1;~"'· ond ''"'µl:o: 

d.vo:s,ry, "· rn it3 s1J1:port u; 11·.~ Gonadr·ip Allol IGln~I o·,d 

h·llrc·,ry S1Jppl1•.r Cou.1c1' In ?011, f10Kla' do-Cra1nws1 

""qe11 eurp~rt•ng ·:c,e skrl'.cu' ·,de.-; in C:onado .c1~uwc "" 

partro•s"'" •Vlth SkrlM Orr1"1.o, a G~1·ad1on leod81 '" 8'<.lled 

tro:les develooci'"'l. 

United Kingdom ~llrlrQ 2'J<, 7, c·nrrrNel' lauc";hert ·,1s 

'Cl1"r1·.y· ol C'ocrc~ Ca1rr."lgn'' 1:1 'A'l •lch 4'3 ocroant cf toarr, 

rrnr1,uer< voled 'er fAac•nlrl3n Con'·"' Seppa•·, 111~ cor r1pacry 

"l8o klok-ctannd "-" fOOI t:.ersl1,p 'Nlln ICre '~lorld'8 ~rgweot 

(;offsc ~larnll1J, a fu•-,uro1°ing ~'·ent our pcuplo lac1~q carrosr_ 

To~m "'"'T,loe'o ,,_1, o,•0r '110 Uortou Krr><«r:ti~i csnrcl tog"lhcr 

LO s~1e1•1 8Upp•or·. by no0trng nrerr '"'In :;rorn1•1e11 0n-s,to Corte" 

~larn'ngl Tl1•0 larrt~;llc Cay c:,,-£·,,ted of rafrlc;, c~ce b;rigo 

~nd rrrorc, ra,cinQ t1·e eoui·ialr,nt tn '2l liou1~ c·f tuc,d1c,g for 

~ ~''''""·Ion Nu• ss. leori Cron,,.19',I <0cr,t1nued 16 roi;e rr":c,ey 

fc' g·c"I couae" euch as ::cT,10 R&'.101, G'nild1e1' ir. N•oed ;,nd 

3~·.-cl <"·" GnilJr9·, In tolal (;rornl'"oli ~nd tn<.- UI\ learn raised 

neor 11 ~!i,U~0 ~'~"~arnµ J'" 20 IB arnG"l11 DI Jl"' over L2,-'0DU, 

China Grarriqer Glrn,, loc1J991 Ll11 d''""" ~nrl don~''"''" in 

tlrerr 10,,,_1 cJnunuc•il\" •n 2U', 7_ Taonr Cl1rr·a c()l'.sc'-ecl -nure 

tnarr 6 UOX"' ~1 CID111i"Q ""j 01iiOB -l'~Po',i~s. "/I llC-h "ill'r lie 

arc.trltri.~a tn n~cJ-"""eo ,,,~ocri,:e••n' .s .suµpnrilnG cl111or~;. 

on:I adu'is. I '1ls ""n~tiu-, I <''Jfe-oento II·~ c;~htti ror_rn<i o: 
don;J.o·,,, oraa.117 'd ov~r tl1" "~"'· five '1eon; 

'B•~· "''"'",] • '--It-' 

~ 
9k+ 
Total number of 
volunteer hours 

Eur<ipe L'isa0 1e: 0 trcok i-, vune oricJ J.11; o; 2U17, 

•, . ., ren ;,•lie fkes riµ1:~d 1111 o.igl' c"ntral ?or'."gal Fr,I !Or)· 

tc"m 'T1eml1<"0 ster.p"J 111 10 l,o:p pn()"le 'n (71"""~ de 

''osµ11,1. A"J""'I, Tc-1·q~1", '-"one.covo ar.d (J,errc,, -1,'""' 
~red lu,111'.>lr.o", b<"O"·Jl'l98 ·ind cr·1pl0y:nent as a reou11 

u' tl'o fl·q" Tl'" lsar" c~1,eo~~<J loo<'.. tu.I-JI-[ :~ate dais. 

',JrP1tu:e, Kr 0hG: 11a1 o, ~l0l~·lrrg ~nd I )6fS'lflOI Oy]IC,fl~ 

rroaucls. I Ire;' provrc.od thes8 rl•ocn" ·.11 rr.roon to fe.n 111~0 

111 need 001ney could ~6g1 rr reblJl1d1n~ t110'r live;, 

(!)Forward 
W\1AT'S COMING IN OUR 2019 llloPORT 

• Ser vi"g Ou< ConLftlllnitias 1•1111 be Included io the 
People and P\Jrpo8e pillar. 

f,lotrios 1•1ill lnoluao gr~ater Information on OOITipaoy 
contri1J.1t1ons a~d learn rnembc, act1vat1on ;1rthiri 
cur s19oatu<e p artnarsh\po 

5C i;RAlf<~E'' 201' CORp<)R~IE "OGl/,i_ RfoS"ONS',8111-,:y l<EPnRT "' ~'\il lE { > 
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Energy-Efficient Lighting Solutions 
Tl e Grainger Li0hting .so.'uticnB <wn1 oarves as y0ur 1es~urcs to 1-eliJ 11 nplement a con1p(oh~11sP.,e hgl1ting rntrollt 
of yodr facl,'1ty througl1 its ns1\•1ork of ~l 1Allf1od, insured Ll11d licensod sa0 .-ioe purtners. 'iVorkirg Dk>Boly '·Villi y8u, 
our service p~r tnor~ "!di ne:p ldsncify ~nd facilitate 111~ i.1s-cellal.D11 of P.1<'>r<JY- saving .lgnci~g rioa"cires that will help 
;,~r,sfit your bottom I no './/th m,'~lma' disrup'ron \o your l•us'rsss. Clur ser.'icr. par tnsrs '•1111 alBo help you seouro 
Epplicaolo iflcentiv0s and rsba;os fer pur orsrgy-Bav11:g projeat. 

Benefits to Your Business 
• R0Clucej opemllng costs 
• Upgrads._11.'rfrascruo;urB 
• lflRrranl.'es on ne1v >iqu,'pmenl 
• 1_01veffid ~pi:1allo1·al risk 
• AVQldP;:l rcaintenan"'3 sxp>J1ses 
• Aeduced fao·l'LY carbon foolunnt 
• lrnprovP.o' quu1ity· of ligi'! 
• l'llPIOVOJ µayback ur·d i"CJI targG18 

Comprehensive Services 
• lnterlo• a1d p_xter,o' ~~plicGllc11s 
• Audie a1'1 '..rnrvJial q1al\·Gis 
• Mqtenal, co1tr8~tor and pro1ecl 11 .. a11age'l1Gnt 
• 1·10i~l,aticn ''Y qualified. ·n"urBci anrl I c~r·seo serv,ce partnoro 
• Ac'1n1nisl1 ncioc oi ul1hly rebqtP.s 
• lll&pmal Rnd rJ::oyol"'9 

Lighting retrofits simply make dollars and sense! 

Let us help facilitate a proposal for your consideration. 
l'/e're conf:durrt you'I, so~ ''°'lue in rctro;'itting ~our fa<eil'ty with hPJ~ lrorn the C1ra111ger L'rghtln~ Scluf1ons team 

Save Money. Live Green. 
graingerlightingsolutions. com 
866-597"1330 

lighting Solutions 
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Addressing the Energy Dilemma 
Energy demand and cost is on the rise. P~~ fede.0al R'KJ .l.1\Art1alional regl1la'.ions continue '.o 
develop lo h(ilp reduce our global carbo.'l f(Jotprint, a vialJlo solu'.ion is oritk::R! for businosses and 
f8cilities 'lo ro1T1ai11 productivo. 

For a typical co111merical i11cility, after Ligi1ting/Compressod Air/Steam SystEJnls, 1-IVAC Systems/ 
F1!ters and Motc)fS and Drives represent trio largest Opfl(Jr\unit\1 for e11orgy s8vi11gs. By addressing 
these ~Jlr•111ents, you cRn help 8ddress tho energy ::Jile111ml1 and i1crease your produl:tivity . 

. ,. ''"'~··"~- ~ 
~··-~-··" ,.., .• ''"'"' '-"•-,,...,,, 

!!Di 1rc0: ·r Jd, Hu.:sl, P~o'.~I. CJ&~/ B~"t F·a~t1ce '.3ori~s, 1-'ortablo Dulalogge1 s, 1fl'.'19, unorwy,;ta'.gov 

Ale filtratic1·--,~ c;u"u i:i 0 uint 

Life Cycle Cost 
Con1ponents of Filters 
Air 1iltn:ition is c, f1ignif:cu11t opportunity Jor 
cost sav·in[Js '.iS energy accounts Jor over 
80'/o of the lltG cycle cos!. WhilG the original 
'111veslmerit '1n purchase anr:1 ongo'1ng 
maintenance ure importon1 factors, e110:rgy 
is by tar the mosi irnport&nt componant. 

S\Ju1L'B: Caclsson -1 hG,nus, •,ncoor Air C·l\rutior·. 
11\/hy •. Jse Poiyrnur BasRd f-11t~· lvlcci1u", F'lt1at.an a·1~ 
SupJ•aFofl, Volum~ 38 #2, l•1la1ol · ;>G~ll, !JP 3U ~;> 

Dlspo;"I 0.5% 
Jnvestm.,nt a11d 

E"ergy81.0% 



Cost of Air Filtration 
Don't wait. Start saving energy now with a high efficiency air filtration system. Replacemont 
of carlridge filters -,vilh h'gh eificiency filte~s could result in significant ensrgy sa\rings, a1d it's also 
oa.sy lo implement In the exar;iple belo1A1, reolacemer.t v1ith high efficienc11 filters de!i\'flred annual 
energy savings of $125.78 per filter. Multiply Iha·: saving oy the number of f:l'Lers in your facilily
and reai1ze significant energy savings, 

Assumptions High EfUQ•ency V-Elank M1nipleat Cartridge 

CFM' Volume o! Air (ft,3/min) 

.• c'!.: Cost of.P?~!'"._($/kWh) 

T: Time Period {hrs.) 

Kl: Motor and Blower Effociancy 
·~" "'' .. -- --~-

ISP: Initial Filter Reolstance (w.g.) 

2,000 

0.128 

___ B,760 

65.0°/, 

Cp: Annuol Energy Cost ol Operation ($/yr.)' 

A1111ual Enet"9Y Cost Savings 

·~~-
$137.94 

$125.78/lllter 

'Cp = r:rrvl x to.2 x IQ Pix .7•lfi x Cel xT 
~l:l,'.:00 x Kr 

2,000 

--~0.128 __ 

6,760 

S263.72 

Reduce Load, Reduce Energy Use in Your 
HVAC System 
Reducing your K1/AC's syste111's load is key to energy savings. Roducing HVAC load can help 
existing systems operate less 1requently and allo1A1 ne1Ner systems to be 111ore officient. Here are 
son1e com111on strategies to help S8V8 energy: 

Tighten up your building envelope 

• Perion11 regularly sohr-iduled n1aintonance 

" Replc.ce air iilters 

- Inspect ductwork ard piping for leakage or da1THiged insulalio11 

• EvaluatEJ motor ar.d drive per·lormanco 'o help opiimize productivit11 

- Consider varia'ole froquency drives on air handl'.ng units, cooling to1Ner f8ns 
and c'iilled 1ivater pu!T'p8 

- Inspect a11d replace belts 

• lnsriect and repf'lir leaking or stiokinw s·,eam trRpo 

~Check c.loor openings and v1indovl' s1-Jals, and plug k-Jaks 1,vith v.1Aal:her stripping Rnd caulking 

Meter and control 

• Choose si111ple, integratod meters to track energy US(-J 

• llpgrade to "smari" thermostats 

( 
\ 
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Simple Energy Savings Solution: 
High Performing Air Filters 
He2ti11g and cooling 'JUildlriqs tyri1cally ClCCQUnls fc)r 4()'fc, of the '.alal energy oill. S1J1J1f,'<)' 1111\·VV\l.sba.gov 
The less resisla!'ce c. tilter causos, tho less l·Vork: 8 rr~otor needs 'lo exeri in ordor to mflintain LI 1e 
required airllov1'. Thi3 rosults in a reduction in the 111otor's energy crJ11su111ption. IV18naging niter 
resistance v11hil~i r'1aint:;rining your required effic!enc11 ·for air quality oan save both iirne and rnon01y. 

A si111ple and etterrtivo y,'8Y tr; ensJre your HVAC sysle1 n is energy ofiicicin1 is 1,•/ith high perrorrning 
air fil·!ers. Siq11iticn.nt onergy ~.Qvings 8re possible due to kJV•I prossure drop. IJJ','.' p1essure drop 
is achieved lhrougl1 highly refined electrostatically charged r110dia, OfJAn "filtration r:iedia s'lructuro, 
and !li>]h surface ::irea dAs}gn. 

Plealed 'ilterc; Etro a good choice to< applications Lha: require high efficiency V.fith lovv initiel pre8sum 
drop. Higl1 etticioncy ploo.IBd litters contain 111edia that Is folded liko an 808ordion, vvhioh allow for greator 
surface area and lov,·er resistance to air 1i0\·V. The\1 sre a1lflll1o1bl0 in standrird size pleats or mini-pleats. 

In the examolo bolov.1, use of lv1ER\/ 7 r;leated filters ~ier1sratfJd ::in 8nnual energy cost SdVings 
ol 052,74/Jilter vs an HC Pledt. The potential energy savings per fL~er (Cpj used the calculation 
crsatod by ASf-lRAE. Variables in 'the calculatlo~ include the volume of air to be ·nltered (CFM), the 
initial filter resistance (ISP). the cost of po1~1er (Co), the ti111e perioo' tor a11alysis (T) ano· iho n1otor 
and blovver efficiency (Ki). 

CFM: Volume of Air 11131,ninl 2,000 
-----·---=~-~ 

Ce; _c~~t_<>!!'"~''""'"""'"w"''"---------·'~ 
T: Time Periud (hrs) 
Kl: Motor and Blowor Effie, ency 

8,760 

65.0% 

2,000 
·~--.128 

8,760 

65.0% ----- ---
·" ·'° 

Cp: Annual E11argy Cost of Operation 568.97 S121.72 
--------- --- ---

Annual Enargy Cost Savings $52.74 
----- ----------

11Z806 2Gl'G5 
II-Bank Air Filter Mini .. Pleat Air Filter 



Case Study: New HVAC Filtration System 
Yields $1.SMM in Annual Energy Savings for 
Leading University 

19F681 

( 

' 
In an eifort to 8f\VG energy costs, the HVAC to1our1 of a leadir,g 
universtty cond11c1od 8 pilol study ut a 245K square foot campus 
facility. The r.e1·v filtratl()ll sysle111 elimin0ted a prs-filter and 
incorporated 3MTM V-Ba11k \·Vi'Lh Gasket (MERV A15) as the exclusive 
tilter. The nevv syste111 delive:ed an estirnated energy saving~ o" 
$29,532. as l·Vell as reduc0d labor and disposa costs l'liilh ar1nual 
tilter replacement vs q'Jartsrly replacement. Based on the success 
of th18 pilot, lhe HVAC team 0xpanded \he filtration system 
campuS-\'lide {15 Mlv1 square ioet), generating an annu81 energy 
savings of $1.BMM ~or the university. 

SMT" V-Bank Air Filler MERV A15/16 

Measure Existing Syst&m 
' " 

Square Fool~Qe 245,000 

Number of Fillers "' Annual Fiiter Cost $10,625 
- -·-----

Annual Energy Cost $46,113 

Annual Labor Cost $2,241 

Annual Disposal Cost $313 
--------

Esti1nate~ An11ual Total Cost ol Ownership S61,291 

Source. 3~~ ~iltratio11 

Initial dP of .26 

New$ystem - Ann11e1 Savrngs 

·$11,375 
-- --- ------

$29,53~ 

$1,792 

$125 

$20,074 
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Auditing Stearn Traps-Key to Energy Savings 
Fucilities depend on slean: systems 'o do1iver therrnal energy' that is clean. dry, ancl in 80me 
'nslct11ces, even sterile. Sterilizers, coils 8nd v,18lor healers aro r,ritical cornponents i11 he8lth caro, 
industricrl, and food prooessi11g foc'11'11ies. But since slO'dl'l traps are (JpR11-ended va:·•/eS, ieaks and 
losses carr pass unna!iced, represe11ting signiiica11: 9nerg11 losso~. l'\eplaci11g failed slearn t101ps 
orovid(JS 8 qL·ick and easy return on !.•1ves'11118n\ in enerwy sa11ings alcJno The follu-,ving exarP(lle 
(j(Jmonstrales a $;6,!::iOO {Jayback on an onergy aucJit ond trap replncemenl for :01facility1vill' 100 
stearn LrRps: thew sa•1ings ilre mult'1pl'1ed over tf;o course of subsequent yo~rs. 

#of Tot~r Ste"m Traps ----- ------ ,.. ____ _ 
__ Stea1n .. 1rop Fa~ure Ra~-

Failed Si<>.am Trops 

Avera go Trap Failure En<>·1JY Coot/Trap 

Total Estimal~d Lil st Enargy Cost 

lnspsctioo Program 

Replaca1nenlllnstallation of New St0am Traps 

Energy Savings 

35PD79 
Heat Shield lnr Steam Trap 

'"" '"% 

$2,500 

$25,000 

($3,500) 
-~~--

($5,000) 
---- - ------ - - ----~ 

$16,500 

4NU72 
Steam Trap 



Therrnal Blanket-Quick Return on Investment 
For existing sle&111 sysle1ns, installation of therrnal bl8n~ets 1,vhere insulation has been removed 
or never existed gene'ates in1medil1to energy savings. \N:th quick instsJl::i.lion or quick removal/ 
re-installation, the highly funr-tionel ·1r,erm::i.I 'oian~t systems from Grainger can address problem 
i'lsulation areas. 

In Lhe exarnple belOl'I l'lilh ;nstallation of 53 thermal bla11~els, energy savings l'1ere over $36K, 
l'l'ith a paybl1ck less than a year. Over the course of a 15-year life, estimHted energy savings are 
over S5DOK. 

As~umptians 

Energy Savings 
-- ----

_!:ot_al £1peratin_~ E~!_'9Y Cost_- l>l_o Therfllal !'lankel _ _ $40,483.36 ------· 
Total Operating Energy Cos! - With Therinal Blanket $4,284.00 
--- - ----· - - -----· - --

Total Operating Energy Sovi11gs with Ttiermal Blanket $36,199.86 
~-- ----·· ------ ----

Thormal Blanket System lnstollation 

Th9rmal Blanket Installation• 

Thermal Blank Syste111 Cosl 

--Labor!Ot1nstallat1ooi"' - ----··- ----· · 

Total Project Cost 

Ll!etlma Energy Savings (15 Year Illa) 
--

Soc1rce· [Ohanr1011 i=nterorses oi VV N.Y. lr-c:. 

35PF31 
Acoustic Blanket 

$23,523.~5 

8.24 

$519,474.65 
--

( 
\ 
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Fa.ns and Ventilators-
Moving Air, Generating Savings 
Keeping 'Ille :iir in your racilitioR 1T1oving ciln se11e energy_ Upblas'l. d(JV·1.1blast a110 1nline fans 
Cfl.n be used to achieve this goal lllld vvhen p8ired V·li Lh a direct -d rivti GIActronically r.on1mula1ed 
(EC) molor, yoiJ ca11 decroase venli!ai'1on onergy C08ts by up lo 40-60~{,. These units ure a1so 
fully speed controllable, hoiping to ir'cr0ase savin[JS {JVl-ln 111ore. Enorgy-e!ficienl po1•1erpacks a1-r1 
availabl8 l<1 oosi.'y co.~veri upblast belt (J-ive or dire(;l-vGntilutors 'lo diroot"drive EC. 

Side by Side Comparisons 
EC Motor vs Belt Drive 
At 1500 RPlvl, the EC Motor l1l\s a 25% enorgy savings ov8r the traditional belt dnvo, lf:he 
speed is ad1usted to iOCC RPM, there is ar; impressive 45% energy savings. 

... 
--

Watts 

::€c'M9\o~ · . . . 
1,500 

"" !Onergy Savings 25o/o 

'1,500 1,000 1,000 

''° "'" 

EC Motor vs Direct Drive PSC 
At full speed. the t:c; ~~otor fan has about 20'}0 e11orgy sa11ings ci110r the fJirect Drive PSC Motor. \Nhen 
tho Rp-9Sd is tumt:d dovvn 30'.IS, tho EC l\llolor's cfficienc:,1 rernai11s conslanl, vvhore the efficirin:::y of the 
D,'rect Drive PSC Moior a·rops significantly. l"/1is represents aba:1l 70~'0 in (-1ri01gy savin!Js. 

,,. 1,720 

Watt• "" Energy Savings >0% 

1,720 --
''" 

i,200 

'-'c• __ _ 

bDVT4 

,1,200 

"" 

Downblast Vent, Diract Drive 



Meter, Control and Save 
Automa;ic 1T1elering systems provide a snaps1"1ot of onergy use and demand v1ii~h oynan1ic dashboards 
to display building 008'8\ion and e:iergy consumptio11 information. For example, an energy daRhboard 
111ay show that a build;ng·s ventilatior. sysiem is nVBr GO'ISLiming. An easy solution is to reciuco mo\or 
speed by only a fe\·V Hz to curlJ consumption With no iripact on performance. A1.tci'1lalic mstering 
combined vvith auto111allon and control systems, variable speeci motors, smart thermostats and 
tinli'.l"p:cgra111m8ble HVAC systems help ensure a building cnly uses the er1ergy it :ieeds. 

Metering, Vl'hen acted on, helps: 

•Reduce energ\I use by up ;o 5% to 15% 

• Meei sustai~abil1ty initiatives 

• Elirnina'le or shift ci11ergy spikes lo oil pellk hours 

Snurr.e· 2'JUJ :ntar·1icv; by \\l1liifln1 Fo!an1an .,,,,th J0~1' L,1rioflcGi, U1r0c<cor of tre C0rr·1re1~1RI and lrrduulr ·al 8ranch 

of ~ner;::iv Slur© al tne loPA 

12V820 
Energy Meter 

19C696 
Three"Phase Meter 

Therrr1ostat upgrades 

23AU10 
Motor 

6PYH5 
Power Meter 

Graingor offers a nevv generation o1 "srnart'' thermostat control equipment. systems ard ser\lice 
solutions that rnake use of ihe latest technological advances. 

VVi-Fi cor.nectod 'lhe1TT1ostats are making their lf/Efy into ouijdings of all types and sizas due to their 
oon\19nience and oost-saMngG benefits. A Wi-Fi oonrrected thsrmoSLat makos il eaSf to re::Jli:;e er.argy cost.s; 
jusl by turning the lemperal:t1ra back a 181'1 dngrees v1.1·en a building is e111pty can result i11 up le :JO'JS ennrgy 
Sa\~ngs. \l\lith ''8rrar:" thel"n'oslat oontrol equipmenl, yaJ haw 11 B convenisrce uf w:it1olling tl1e en•.,.·ircnment 
in your building fiurn any•.'Jhero tu rectice vvaskiful heatirg ard coolirg and recilize er1ergy 881/ings. 

30PL32 
•• '.'i ' Wi-Fi Connected (.: 

30ZZ03 
Wi-Fi Connected 

.... ','.; ::,5_· ;: ~; '.•iii' ;:,.~· .-y: ,', _, Tl1ermostat Thermostat 

' \ 
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Case Study: Pioneering Energy 
Efficiency Project Projected to Deliver 
over $271\i1M in Energy Savings 
A 700+ IJed hospital sou~Jli ! inno\1aLive 1vv.ys to provide facility i.11proven1Dn1s vvhile roalizing e1 >orgy 
s11vings. Follu'Jving an exh:-!ustive 011-site audi'l, over 180 individual solutions i,vere ir11plemenled to 
reduce energy consurnption, i11cludi11g: 

• 1~1111 'JVerhaul of the f-jVAC system including inolRllLltiOI' of varialJle spee(J drfve ano' 
automa'led mo11itoring and control oi air handl'ng u11ils and purnps 

• lmprovoa metering and monitoring o1 electricity, gas, and steam 

• Building management sys1e111s upgrado 

This project is projecllld to deliver over $27MM in e.1ergy scivings 0110r the next 20 years by 
reducing onergy co~sumption by more than 4G~b. 

Source. s~.'1neidsr /Cleci ri~ 



Motor Productivity and Energy Savings 
Motors are essential for controlling etn H\IAC system; 85o/o of 1no;ovs l1elp cortrol pumps, 1:3.ns 
and cornpressors. They are also signiticant consumers of energy, consuming approxirratoly 30'1, 
of energy of a building. 
So' irce: z~ci"Rry SI 1al 13~. [1sc11 ic lvlotc·rs 'Js~ 1 :)% nf Gloixll Flectricity, ~Cl 11, clean1oc~nica.co1 n 

Variable Frequency Drives for Improved 
Motor Productivity 
A VFD adjusts 8 mDtor output for peak demand and lo1v 
demund so you can get the mosl out of your motor 111l1ile 
savirg enorg\1• A VFD Cell in1pro11e e·iergy savings UfJ lo 70~1,; 

these savinq ere achk-Jved by operating in corjl1nctior1 l•Vilh a 
Building AutcJmalion System (BAS) or indllflendently tl•roug11 \ts 
intorr1al Proportion8!+111tci~Jral+DerivR'.i11e (PIO) capabilitills. 
A VFD is idecl fDr applicRi1ons Vifhore speed cDnlrol is c1itic»al, 
such as ''ifhen Dperating oun1pressors. pumps and fans. 
SoU!CO; ~~ark C,rn"ro, Puri IP i:n0, [Jj Savi11gs ,,vrth \/IDS, 2009, SL18lti1naolA~'"" LCCJrn 

14L808 
Variable 
Frequency 
Prive 

V-Belts for Motors' Energy Efficiency and Life 
Adoption of theso three steps ,viii help improve your n1otor '» Gnergy efficiency and Ille: 

• Use Ra1°v Edge Cogged V-Belts. Ra1v edge cogged v-bel1s grip the sheave sidevvalls 
better than 1,11rapped v-beits, helping to n1ir1rn1ze slip and in1provB efficiency 

• Replace \fllorn Sheaves. Sheaves with as little as 1/32" of v1ear may cause your v-belts 
to slip excessively 

•Tension V-6811s Properly. The propGr tension is ihe lo1·vest tension at l'lhich the 
v-bells l'lon't slip or squeal under peak load 

0 :~'!! 
~I ... 

0 6A118 
AX35 Cogged 
V-Belt 

10Y311 
V-Belt/Sheave 
Groove Gauge 

6AGK7 
V-BeltTa1Lsion 
Checker 

I 
' 



FOR /~ORE INFORl~ATION VISIT GRA!NGEFl.COM!HVAC 

i\Jfy <rtl·o1 traosmSJ ks, I 'rn11d or l.11ages app "'ring l1ereln a"' property of li'elr "'"P~ct1ve ci•,·n~n· 
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Update your business operations for maximum efficiency without 
disrupting your business with Grainger's netV11ork of qualified, insured 
and licensed serJice providers,* 

Facility Upgrade Solutions 

The Grainger Energy Setvices tean1 setves 

as your resource lo help identify and 

1rnple1nent a 1vlde range ot energy" and 

1~1ater-efficient 80lutions for ynur business 

through its not1·vork of quali1ied, insured 

and licensed s0rvice providers. Working 

closel11 V<ith you. our service providers can 

help Identify and facililate tho installation 

of energy- and Vifater-saving measures 

to help benefit your bottom line with 

minimal disruption to your business, Our 

service providers can also help you secure 

applicable incentives and rebates for your 

energy- and 1'/ater"saving projects. 

f 
I ---··· 
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Potential Benefits to Your Business 
• Improved Lise of energy and waler 

• Improved payback and ROI targets 

• Reduced operating costs 

• l_pgraded fnfrE1structure 

•Warranties on nevi equipment 

• Lo1~ered operatianal risk 

• Avaided maintenance expenses 

• Reduced faciity carbon foa1plint 

Comprehensive Services* 
•Multiple enargy- and watar-saving solutions 

•Audit and financial analysis 

• Material, contractor and Project management 

• Installation by qualified, insurad and 
licensed serv;ca partners 

•Administration of utility rebates 

•Disposal and recycling 

( 



(, 5 Questions to 
Ask Yourself 

0 Doc'G your ta.cllliy l1avs oldAr, ,p,s" Oll~rgy- &nc· ··A'~ier efficient prcducts? 

fj l'oec. your fuc)1l,ty haW> 1onqer operRldl:J t·ou.-s or hA~vy v1u\er .Jsagfil 

@) 1•,10.1ld you l·ke le rcc'ucs yor ir enerqy ~nd •,vatAr i'llls 'vhile ir:1prov,nn ti 1s 
µo1orrr1a1-,oe ol your opsr:ecion'! 

0 Arn yor1 ln\Gceste'1 in le~rn nw Hbout inoerllvc~ "'ailAOl1' to vocr f~oilit\· for 
e1ergy-sa·.;ing pm;Aocs? 

0 Are you ··ntereet~d 111 s~heno'1ng vour pr~perty's v;1ue? 

II you would like n1ore information, or to soo if your faclllty qualilies ror an on-site 
evaluation, call us at 866-597-1330 or contact your Grainger Rep to learn how yoLl 
can benefit from these energy- and water-saving services. 

Energy Services Multi-Measure Solutions 
Through our nffiwork of third party service providers, you can find a v,,ide array of services which 
jnclude auditing, specifying, supplying, installing, commissioning and utilrty rebate processing for your 
energy- and v•ater-savlng projects. 

4' _ _1gnt1ng Pro10""' Ill; 8onpr03csd Air Syste,n t>tl.d as 66 s,ea.111 Trap Sy"t"m 3tc:J"" 
aod ue~odo ~ra,ecl~ '-"" Up~roce ~mjo<:Os . 

~ HVA:J P10jecte til Dt .. ;, ~~ollectlci1 S)·oi0'1 s-""'"" "I ',l,•o!a1 :Jcraer.;ci on 
ond Urgrade Pro'eot" L:r.01 r.de Prc_eol" 

er ~''oto1 ""d .=t,1"\o r "'i"cM 'll' r:1ec:1 '.) v~·iicln c-01glrq 

• S"ol100 Proje·:-t" 

Let us help facilitate a proposal for your consideration. 
We're confident you'll S6'l value 1n upgrading your facility witl1 help irom 
lhe Grainger Energy Services team. 



TECHNICIAN SKILL & SAFETY TRAINING 
Take advantage of quality training seminars led by an Industry-experienced, 
certified team of third-party instructors. Participants reoelve hands-011 
salety and industrial skills development that can be applied on the job 
lmmedia!Ely. Training can be scheduled on-sits at customer locations or 
off-site at scheduled locations across the U.S. 

w;·Wift'l'P.iif~i:;WRi~At·i;:r;jW('J;iN:,¥1£:·1 
!l:\l\!ID.\\\i!tl~.<x~.r-.... , ,,,,,\•,,,._ .,1"'"""'''11'.'' ·" 
1 " I O 289 E,,Gtrira' Soi OIY for Power Ge11•rallor,, 
ltan1m "' ·Jn & Olbtn bcllon 

"'115 Nf PA IGEIArL Flash Electrkal sru,11 

2)18 NfPA /(•E/Arc r1,,11 B•olfl:al Sofety 

2011 Nal1Dlllil Elac1rloa1 Co:l• 

?.017 llOG ~actcal /1p:ll~1Llon• far Build111g ~ f'IOll l•s 

Ell>Olfl«IJ Sol•ti Hllllds-On Pracl1c•I Skll~ Appl~BllO" 

floclllc• 8)"1011,"' HO)Ol!IOI~ LoraloiB 

Grom10in!1 t llmdmg of Eleotrical S)"1'm• 

L~o &!1'11 Cod"' •:l~f PA 1 01 ) 

N•ilol>ll Eloclnc Solely Cono 

NFrA 111. S">11J01 Po'"" "'"""Hon 
~FPA 70a: Eleclnoal E<1ulpm"'1t Maml«lOllCC 

~FfA 72: t.etlon•I F1reA,mn t ~ ina1,,g Cod, 

NFPI\ 79: Elecitlc;il gi,nd•nifor l<1du~na1 W~Ei11n""' 

NIClll,,.,lsl&ll 

•\liW4.iJi:YA1li'1!~TuW:~x~~1;.&: 
S:nl ied 8~'°'' E1rtr1 

llOT lla1anJDllS M•"'"'I' 

F'll Arrool/'•11 'roteolari T'~n rq 

liazanJo"' W&IO Operations {H/\ZWOPlfl\ 

Hol81 n1 & Rigging 

fh\Jlal Cit- 11,11ntcn'"1ce &. So1'1y 

Plumbing Stmd"<l3 

i:lil~1'":W~l'""""'l·'"'"~~~W?.!IW.\' l1'rn1Ve:4>Y<ffe';w:4'Ui;r&;,;1.%o"lW.l~N'.J!l 
Advanced ~r c:,1Jlllrn1lng & n,·ng,rnl on 
tor & Wotor o,ho;:mg 

ru1 Gind1lio"ing S Rofrlgerat '" 

iloJMGl"" ctV/aler & lir S,AAoms 

1\:1 le~: A Tecllnl~1I & a ~eratio1 ~ \Vorks~ ~~· 

8ro1lny !or Hl'AC 

Gilli' or:;· Opera! 011 & r~,lr,;onon:e ct Cl· illod 
Wal" S)'lerr' 

H•o<lng & \'enhll-

',ff,!'i{T\l'"1"'i,l'C''C)i;;,'~ll;~~'!i'i¥r~!"N;ID-,,,,,J 
lrl>.~,1rl~ll.\>'ic·'·,.\\1)1:W;i;i(i.O~iti>~;·)>~,;,.)''.;1 
M1·""'' Troi·•forniem MM 111,n•nco & T est;n[ 

"-'"''Y ~\alnten.nca & Tostino 

·:•bl' Faul; l~~1;lan & Tracing 

D•ble S~ltillil & T0r1nlnailon Medium VOll·1QO 

Cobl' T"'llng & Dicgr,cotc' 

CIJCu1t Breo!Wr Molntonl!llce l:ll'f & M•dlum l'<:ltege 

Eloc .1 lc Mnhlr.;: Uml• '91 nnd ni & T rou:i,, 1001,nr, 

Electrio•I Malntonance & T '"h'q Train Ing 

EI0'1llcal 'rinl H•aOl 1g 

Fib" Optic Training 

11.j Jsir~ El<GW cl:y Dasi:, 

'"' 1..trial B ecirurnc• ~ Dlrcults 

lr,fro-.rl lhrnrncgra;ly 

lnstrumeE1tetioo & Proces, Cmtrol 

rLG 81omoro Step 7 

PLG: ruleri-Rmrlloi O:mlmlloy' !! 

PC~·AIJbTia~DI O)a:oi"' 

ru;, f'rogrammabl• Logio Co01rollr.rs 

e·o·o,-1,. R<lai W-OJnton'""'' Gaslc &Atl•ionc,1J 
:t1och11oal:· 

Proteol'' R~oi Mal•t•nanoe ~"""~' 
Prolool1•e ~e~y M•11ttonancc Od 1d Slllt• 

Sub•l•ilon Wolntenan:e 1 & 2 

Tra1rnlorr.1' ' M"""""'"' & T •sin, 
lmubl8slinoting Cleclrla•l ~oi\lrol Clrcoful 

Tuolng DDC;l'rorx>;s Coot ·ol Lo~" 

Vortahlo Frai uemi D11voo 

Dack·1ow p·"''1lon & Cra's-Cullll«Oilon ~onlu' 

IJ.3•1 SO"ew l'!Jplio•fu'IS & lr.cilrn~ues 

~eannl" & L·JbMcotc1 Pnnoiple9 

D0n1rll11gal Pomps 

:N<; . coir DUIOr Nurneno ';o ' ~c • - T roublelhoot I •1 

Con'""'' Sjsten" 
H\•d rnullc' Training & Oroloin T muble,hact111( 

IFl'S r.ooneGtor & Co11~ucrnr Gertif<a11Dn 
Hol'owT11i"ing 

IFPS 1110 "'lrtol H)'r fa'JI ' Mo.. '"nlc ~r.rtmcolion 
~"""'" Tmlnlni 

IFPS lnduslndl ~1'dro11 I" Special"! ~"llflr~Elon 
~eviewTrmnm![ 

FPS l11J1,,tr11 Hydraulit Toc1l11lclan c,rt;r;,lion 
R8•1lr;wTraln11g 

IFF'S Moilil8 Hi<!raulic Meoh•rnc C•nlficat~n 

~'""' Jra1 "''·~ 
IFP8 V ob1le rl1J rru1llo ;ec1niaian cartnic.o·lon 
Roi',,,., Train111~ 

IFP£ Pn e JWlilC Spooi< lol GertIT"atlon '1ovlew T ra1nirm 

I" !rared T~.,,mog,.plW 

Mach'"' Tool Ml! nmellt· 3-M• Allyrnnon' 

~achlne Tool M .Q11 010m: O·lc<ls Allgnni en 

Mact11n0 rool ~l1gomect: V:Jnca[lffi 

M':tilne -ool Allmiment· 0o,,1cr111•; &Mc 1.,cy 

1110r;q1'nlcal Urni«&lf'<Yffllr lrallsm~S1an 

Pn ''"' •!IC. Oloctro-Pneum'1ic~ ]',1lnlng 

P,,ou,,'110: lr.oJ't" a' II rch•o ,,r 8)'ll<ln•a 

P"dlc. l'o lohlct,nance 

Shatt ru1gmri•lll with Loser Mi~om"ll 

Ull=n~Test,n> 

V1b ratiori Ai>11)'1< 

Vlalrllr.u :ertIT1ra·ion, Prl1,;l~l 's & Pro:,dura9 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT YOUR GRAINGER REP OR CALL 1-800-GRAINGER 

GRAINGER. 
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GRAINGER SAFETY SERVICES NETWORK;<'. 

Grainget's network of health and safety service providers is committed 

to providing you with quality, cost-effective on-Slta"and online services. 

ConSisting of a hjghly trained network of Certified Industrial Hygienists (CIH) 

and Gertified Safety Professionals (CSP), as well as other safety and health 

professionals, Grainger possesS<*l 1he expertise _and resoUrcf>S to provide 

trai"ning, on-slt9 testing and auditing, and web-based tools designed to aid. 

in your occupational safety and health programs on a national scale. 
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ContlK't Your Gra•ng<>r Rep for Details, Ava1/abiHty and f'./1g1b/l/ty GRAINGER. 
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SAFETY SERVICES 
Grainger works with well-recOgnized safety suppliers for facility and product surveys, 

along with fee-based OSHA certificat1on and training programs to help you stay compliant. 

Our strong relationships within the safely industry enable us to offer hassle-free services, 

'1nclud'1ng turn-key product and program solutions frotn our safety si,rppliers as well as 

third-party service providers. 

PEOPLE SAFETY 
~ ~ 

GRAINGER OtlLINE SERVICES ""E BASED 

• GraJngor On.'loo Sa<otyManogot" Sy.torr 

• Online So~ot)' 1'fllnlng Library v1lth ~racking 

• Authorl<•ci Onhn' 08'-iA 10- & 30-'iocr Outrsaoh lla'"1ng 
• Onlln• NFPA 70E Elecrrloal Safe!)• lloining 

•SOS Management 

T'""'k" neoyollng Program C>uPont ap;cial'8ts will p1ovl<lo otorB<fe oontoln•ra and pick-up of 
U80d gorments. 

~~~~~--~~~~~~~+----j 
Flre·Fl""istant Workweor 11.ooeosmonls & l'raining Evoluo!lon of hszords to holp Oetarmire 
nropor proOuot seleot1c.o ond Ufie, aod identlf)• pot<lntlol oost ,,vlngs llolnlng on propor uss 

may be molc·d•O. 

Embroidory & H""t Press Sar'lie•• Add n1gh-quollt)•, personalized mossogo9 to clothing ordors 

Customize shirts, jackot•, s•fsty vests, ralnw••r, caps and ether apparel w1tl1 )'CUr company's name 

or logo ~ereonallze 01np'oy•O!l' or f"'rsonnol 1vorl-;1•1ear by adding their names to uniform, coveralls, 

lob coots, •tc. 

Job Hazard Aooeooment program Desrgnod to osslat with workplaco ho>ard assessrnocts, quo'lfy

ing tile specific proouct oolut100. Sampleo '1\ay be provided to meek proper fobrlc, fit aod appllcatloo 

DLIPont'" SaleSPEC'" and SafeSPEC • Mobllo 0.11ine prOOuot •olootlon tools ond Oat•b'-"' 

designed to aaaist v1rth dlo •alaotion o' ch8rnlcol protaotil'<l apporol A~o available as a mobll• app. 

Contact your Grainger Rep for details, availability and eligibility. 
"fuw..-.. pro-dl>y rl>lrd-l"J'ly """'1™'WOfk1",1y b• '""!"''too leo. 
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Safety ~yewoar Ass.,,,.rnent Doslgned to Af>olot yaur busmess or lnst~ut1on with \•:orko'aco eye 

procectlc1 o•sossrnent", quol~)'lng tile speoiflc prcduct so,Jtion. 

S..fol1/ Proso~ptlon Eyowoar Serviooo ~lultlr:le solutiono fer safety proocrlptlon oyeweRr neods. 

Ordorlrg op~1ons Include on-srre kiosk or local oyec""' orovldars. 

Fall ProteoHon Assessment' A plantlsrre sur;ey Is cor.ducted to identify pol<lntlal f0:1 protectlo" 

hszorda os w•I' as scggost products or progroms to minim~• ri•k 

Fall Prolocllo11 Tl'olning (Bnslo) Speomo couraes dO'ligood to train for sofot)' at '1e1ghts, eouipmont 

Inspection, rooou• plonnlng ond M~'<lr cllmb1ng. Customl2od training cours's "'' also av•I ablo_ Tra.r.1ng 

con Riso be dcno """9 a mob II• don1onstration vshlcle whl::ti derr.oo,tratos arrsoting forcos ,1orkero 
would •<porlenoo during o fall. 

Fall Protootion T'ninlng [Competent Porsonl Go'""' tl\o OSHA FBll Protection s:and" do 2g CFA 

1 ~1·J SllbOR~ D ond 29 CFR 1 ~2G Subpart M fur both Gonoral Industry ond Conotructloo. Spoclal 
attent vn 1vlll be g"er to personal fall arrest •i"tomo. Part1orpanto sva1u,te hozard' ond dovelop 

µrootlco. rosolu<ron' within tho general industr)' ond oonstructlcn onv1ronmer'lto TC.ls training will glvo 

portlclpfillls tho skills n<cesS<lry M fulfill tile role of "c'Ompetont persoo" "' deflned by 0Sf-A for t'1olr 

compan)'. 

Cuot<>m Logo Fall Proteotlon Customico foll prctec~1on equipmor.t with your bu•lnoss or 

lnstltut on's lol)O or oafety omblem. 

Floxlguerd" ~nglnooro~ Se•vioe Custom engi0&6r<ld F,ox1guard"' ')""•111• create unique fa•I 
plotoctloo one access solution• thot 1neot the r.lqulraments of your spoclflc appl1o"tlon. Also rnoludoo; 

on·slto assembly aod uosr training ''"'le••-

Heed Pr~t<>otlon 1190-ment 03S1gnsd b osslstyaur busine8o or l1stltvtlon ,10h 1vorl<place hoad 

protacUon asseosments, quollf)•1ng the '()<lclflo product solutlnn_ 

Custom Luoo Hard Hats CustomO,o hord hats with ynur company's logo or sofst1• e1nb om. 

Contact your Grainger Rep for detail~ availability and eligibility. 
'"""'""" P"'""'d b!' thlro-p."ty ''"''' "'"""" """" "' "'''""' I> , ~ 
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H""rjng Prote<:tlon & Conoenrn~on Tl"alnlng ~e81gned to ""'I·'' your businoss or l•1stitution In 
becoming oornpliaot v11'11 OSI-IA ste·1da•d 29 CFR 1910.95. lnc~uc'os lnstl\Jotion on the lmoor'-<l•lCc of 
proper uso of hsorlog protection dovlcoo. 

Audiometric Testing On-••• Rudlometrlc tasting emplo)'S Wl'3-of-the-art tecl1nology '" , clean, 
comfortable sottlng. Designed to help yoci oon1ply with 03,'As Heoriog C"t1'e1vat1on stondor(] 

290."R 1910.90 

Respl,.,..ory Proteetlon Flt T•s~ng & ll"slnlng' De,,Dned to ""'~' y<>ur business or lostlhltlon in 
ccncuatlng training, fit testing ond progr••11 developmor.! tc ltolp .,,eot OSHA •lt<ndards. 

Online Respirator Modlcol Clearanco Rospl1·a'.0rAssossot" S{lf~...,,~ pro,idcs o quic!; and eosy '""Y 
to comploto msdioBl olearanca. TI1e onl.ne quostlannf.lro holpo provide omployee clooronco for uo1ng 

vi.1ual,y ony rospirotoc In \\'0.1< cocdltlons opeoified. Gon~·ot"" uniquo outhor~otlon codes for ""ch of 

your employees to comploto the questlon11olre •t any compLtor wah internet occ.._._ 

Pulmono<~ Funoton Testing On--<llt' testiog and on.ine Oata monogam"'1t to moasure and track 
pulmon:iry runoflon for your workforco. 

Ergonomio Asoessmonl' A e<>trprehenslvo on-olte ergonomic Joli a'oessn1ent \Vhlch reviews po. 

tentlal hozordous areas. Assos•m~1t Includes a rov.'''" of any [ob hozard an•l\'llis (J/-\As) for th• jobs, o 
review of em Pel"'' r»riorm'1ng Joos al wolilotalms, oieosurements of v1orkstatlo"' and tasks, and on 

oulllno of all findings aod ree<>mmendatlons with •n ootion list for ••M joil re"l"'vod_ 

firal Aid/CPR/AE.P Training Tho CPR/AED _oort1011 of lh~ oour>0 propores the layperson to roapond 

to choking, ilroothlng ood ""'d1ao omergenolos, and show them ho"' to uso an outomaled e>ctem•I 

do1ll)rillation unit In confunctlcn 1vith CPR. The n1et Old portlcn of thlo oourse Is doslgned for emergMcy 

responso toarno, 8af,ty porsannel, supervisors •nd th; goneral r:<Jbllc, lh ·,, courso-:oocties you how 

to "3spond to i:>reath1ng emergenoloa, suaden Illness and lo1u'Y, and demonstrates toohnlquea to help 

prevent dis•••• transmis,.on. 

Contact your Grainger Rep for details, availability and eligibility. 
'""'"'""' pro"""'1 by U-."fd pmfy ssfo'Y ""'"""" 1>"1y b• ,ubjOOt to ' fGG. 
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Bloo<lborne Pathogen Awore11$s• Training Thlo oou"e oot1sf.80 OSHA's Gloodbcrno Pothogons 

stondord 29 CFR 1i20.1030 which proscribes ••!•guards to help protect 1vo1kers ag"ln<t the hea~h 
l1azards fmm o<posure to t>lood and other poNnllally lnleo:iouo m•t•rlals, and to red"ca tl1elr 1 Isl< frorn 
this exposure. 

INet'" G.as Deloctlons Ser.<ieeo Allov1s yo·J to rnonaqe your gas dstBoO'or program at' fi<•d 
moothly co•t 'llhll• having access to tools and r•ports th"1 stiov1 )'Cll how )'Dur equlpmert Is belog uwJ 
and what It's Detecting. 

Goo Dot<>eUon Equlprnont Training l1struot1on on how to use gas detection products, inclJdlng 

oollbratlng the eq<ilpmont. 

Indoor Air lil<J•llty J\s9<'5$ment Co:nprebonslvo 'ndoor air quality sorvicos, frutn lnillol building 

screening 0nd air teoting to proble1~ rowlut•on ""d ht1gat1on support. 

E"'plo)l<lo Expoouro Monltorin~ C,rllflod ln:iustrial H\'(llonlsts (GIH) •n<i Corllfled Safety 

ProfesS<onals (CSP) use NIOSclCSHA approved '•mp ling methodoio\i los ta help you iO•ntlfy toxic 

chemical' ond horml.11 emloslons trorr, rr.onufaclurl"g P"'"'"'"' ond d,velop approprlats enginoerirg 
controls and persorial protoot1on plruis 

Te.t lnslrumant• Callbral1on Se1~le<1s Callbt"tlon helps keep your """'~Ive test inorumants In Fp
top shapo for oocurato, rollabio rooul;s, Ava'labl• forthousando of 'ns!ruments and tools, collbration c•n 

be Oone on any brBJld of Instrument, incl;dlog biands Gro:ngor doos not c"rt'I- lo8'rumo1110 do not "aod 

to bs purch,,,,ed from Grolnger to u•• tl1• oal:bration •ervloe. Calibration con bo peticrmeO on new 

lt•ms at time of purchase or on Items alr<la0)' Ol'ln•d Three level9 of oollbraiion ""' avolloblo to meet 
drfferoot Industry ot,nd•rda. 

Heal Stl'eoo A•ooosment• Oo·•lto '"aluatlon to dotor-:ilne heet ""'"' nsks, allov,•lng for product 
evaluation and testing. 

Contact your Grainger Rep for Pe.tails, availabiity and eligibiJity. 
·-,t:.. P""'""' by tlrloJ-p.orly s.1.'o'f "'"""""" ""'' bo sul;I'" m " .'•~ 
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( FACILITY SAFETY 

GAAINGER ON~INE SER)llCES 

• Gra111ger Online SofotyManager" Syston1t 

• Cnllne Safety Training Llbrory 1vOh Tracking 

• AuthoO»id Online OSH/\ 10· & 30-Hour Outreocl1 Trolnlng 
• Onl.ne NFPA 70E El•ctrioRJ 68fePj Trolniog 

• SLlS Managcm~ot 

C<mfjned Spso& Anal~oio Conductod pl•nt tour to determl110 po:ent,al confln•; spooo he<Rrds. 

Confln•d Spnre Entry Training This oours& cov<10 the G"R 1910.1 46 OSHA requlramont$, 

including hand•-on t1·.,nmg In ontry prccedur,s, hozard raoogn01on, PPE, monltooog gsar, a11d perm I' 
and non-permit 1o<0rk practices. /\long "11th olaeoroom training, It provides ext•nslve ho.odo--oo praotlc• 

In tho "°" of porsonal protect~•. gos detection ond ontry equipment. 

Conflned Spoce Reoeue Training This oourso Is ge•re(I toward the spool1o n•ads of th• client 

rangmg lrcrn on& to ~ve days oftrolnlng It o!Turs a comproh•n•lve cov,rage of OSHA ?.8 OFA 19l0.148 

.I 

a.oa' meet' all appliooblo trolning (1ooludlng ANSI and NfPAJ st,ndords. Classroom ss"'lons introduoe ,/ 

the student or students to tho rag<•lator1• roqulromonto. Field oxoroisos "'""h the tsohnlquos nooesa•'Y 
to efficient~ anO proOclently pertorm tll~ duties of a co11flnod Spoce ResGL'O ~•om. 

Confine<I Space ldenti~eation!Audll An un-.iito confmed spooo ""drt forcOo purpo'e of updatlog 

th• current confin•d spooe lnvo.otory as v1cll "' ldontlfylng any labels tho' oeed replaoomsnt Follo\•11ng 
tr,e aud~. o repo~ 1v1ll be genorouid \•1h1oh 1vill provide !he follow,ng Information: identity and loc;otlon 

of eacll s~oco; v1h•ther oaoh spoco Is permit or non-ponnlt required, h,zard• onO pot•otial hszords: 

whother wch opoc& mO)' to entered by us'og a~er"ate ontr)' procedures. is In noed of "'''"'"f,cotlon or 
If full ent>-y prooeo·ur<>S ora required. 

Gos Deteoti<>n Equipmont Training Instruction on ho\V to use go' d•t•otion p1oducts, Including 

oallbratJng tho oquipm ent. 

Al-a Flooh Hazard A...,ooment oaslgood to assist your facility In ocrnply1ng with the ,\•FPA 70E 

standord. Includes lden,lncetlon, data callootloo, anal)'Bi• and labollo g of all aaotrlcal a<c f'o<h 

hBzords I" your focilrt"s. Includes reguletory oompllonoe training of quolITT•d po•sons In safo 

1vorkplooo proct;cee. 

Contact your Grainger Rep for details, availability and eliglbllity. 
"&of0'8S P'O~dod by thifdiWty ,,,.,,. no!wo)• mlY bO SubjBOI tD 8 ,,,,, 

.I 

.I 

GRAINGER.COM" I 1.800.GRAINGER GRAINGER. 
"CA "" '"'9 ~,, "" ".,., 
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Are Flosh Awa"'n"'s S..mlnor Poslgnod to br"ng owar.ino's to tho NFPA 7DE stan:iard. A<,dltlonol 
topics r<i1'1"1'1;d or.i methods of "'•••sm,nt, P?O eoulpmor,t, props• •loctrlcol ~ool,, tost :nstrun1er,ts 
ond labehng of he:zords. 

Ar< Fl"il Training Sofaty se1nlnor for ao1ono v1orklng on er near •l•ctnc1ty. Topios Include flEIBh 
r'otectlcn boundaries, PPE, hozard/ri'k coiegary clasalf1Cotions, shooklelectrooutlan, ore flaoh 
colculatlons, releted regulotlons, ar,d eafo work praotioes ond proceduroo. This tra1olnJ 1> roqul"'d for 
eloctrlcal maint•nonco person,el, operators, rouble<hooters, eleotrioions. llnemeo, enginoers, 
superviscrs, slto safety porsuon•I or anyone exposod to energ,.od equipment of 50 volts or more. 

Eloolrlcal Sal<>t~ Facility Asseosmont• Faollity oraly>I• of poteotial oloctrfcol safety "'uas and 
reoorr.mondod •lootnoal product 'clul"ons. 

Fuoeo & Powor Distribution Training S•mlna1s ta•lored tu"~' safety oontaot'• r.iqulrements 1n th• 
propor applooe\1on of fuses to helo pr<oteot eleotrlcal oqu1prrsnt or,d power distribution syatems. 

STIJP·E Safety Check Pmgram Site Aosoi;smont ev,lu- oonoorns assoc1a1"d 1•1l!h sto1age, 
transfer, u"" and diopo,ol of hoLaroous liqulco. Product auggostlons promoto using the tight R>Ulpmon\ 
for the ogr,t job. Providos asS1stoOO!l with regulatcry code compliance to OSHA and EPA at•ndan:ls. 

H""ardouo Liquid Hondling & Storage As••••monl en-site •ud~ of hazardoua.lflommablo storEl(Je. 
uoo ond hondling, 

Spill Contolnmont Trailli•>Q S Ass&Ssonenl Employees are t•aln•d to use correot pro6ucts and 
p""'edures for their ol)<olfic spill oont·ol ard obsortont appllc.otlons. Assessment Involves detailing 
• business or .notltutlcn's ou1rent oplll moln\enar"" Procsdurss. 1dentlf1oatlon of now and enhonced 
procedures, and oew product auggostloos. 

,/ 

Flrestop Troi11ing Program• Educot•s u•ers or, geoorel nrostop lnf<lrrnetlon ond provides "t:ppllor ' 

:~,:::
1

::::~~::
1

:~::::::·:~::.henolvs foclllfy vialk-thrc ••Moc ID 1dent01 nan-ccmpl-Rni j 
foe ho,ard lnstallat1ons. --------------------------------'---

Contact your Grainger Rap for details, availability and eligibillty. 
"S""'""' pm-dbyth/rd-p•rty-'Y'"'"'"'' "'Y be;o'b/cc' ro• """ 

( 

,. 



Prooeoo Safety Monagement lncludos t\o a<oomb!lng or roquhoO process hazord loforrnat,on, v1hlcl1 

lnoludod flold tracing piping or.d devoloping Piping & ln•trun1entatlan Dl•9'•ms IP&IDs)' rovlowlq9 
and corTI11e.1:l11~ on opera'.lng procad<ir.' (st,rtuio, shutdown and eC11ergenoy •hut cown): rn1d hoe•h, 

'"i<lfy, omorgenoy mspan"" procedu•os a1d prav.,nt1ve molnl8n"1oe prao!'Cos 

Lookout Program N ... do Survoy On-800 oc·rvey to ossoss current lockouL.1ogout prac<1ces ond 

provlo& ougge,,,ons to Improve current LOTO program. 

Lookout Procedure Ser'llco A nstv1ori< m cort~l•d '"rvloe provldors obis to off'r a corr.place tu·nkey 
g1 Rphlcal lockoc1.1ogout 5'rY1ce pro>1lded c1""1:e. Helps onsura youf fucll;,y hos an effective lookout 

progrom aod 001~r:llos wlh OSHAs Lockou' ''9"1ations. Eogln•o"' 1vil! come to )'OL·r fadl~I' and orooto 

vlsuall)'·lnstr Jot.vo, maol1l10-spoc:fio prooeduro' that oan be plocsa· dl"3<'11y onto tl'e equipment. 

Lockout/Tugoul Tl"alning This cours& ;, fur person no I who are r'qc·lred to ••rvics, mallTcOln or 
viorl< around e.1erQlzod equipment. Topics Include an o'eo1lo>11 of OSl-'.A's Oont'lll af H..,,,rdocs En,rgy, 

2~ OFR 1 ~10,147, ·nforrnor!o11 on 00-1trols snd proo•dUrao r'qul"3d to C•lp P'event th• un•<p;Cl<ld 

energ~otlan, •tort up or releose af sto1·ed energy ond the d•ngers lnvclwd; tne:.100> to rooognl•e 
different typ8s of ooergy h0"1lros; do1inltlo,io of autror~•d, oflect<d ard ctl1" orr.~oyee~. enorgyo

lsolotll'g dovl"" ancl lcc"·•n<i-tag dol.10ions; dofln.tions of lock ond tag, program categor;ee; energy 

oontrol and oppropriate cootrc' procodur<ls. 

Maohhle Ouordlng Tum~ey SoluUon A network of oortlfied ••Nioo prcvldors pr•ooht a ro11pl•"' 

maol11no gu•rdlng solotlcn cons;otlog of moc\lne oud~s and assassmoote, engineonoq ond doaign of 
machine protoctlo.os, a etao:-to-finl•h lnotal:otlon soo1lo• Md integrated training on all n8'11 oqulpmon< 

ond prooedures. 

HazComJOHS Pro<luotl<ln Wort<shop Tn~ workshop combine" '"9"lato1y t'alnrog ond Globally 

Hormool»i<f Sy'"'ri (GHS) !abol creotion \c oolp yaur bus•ness or lostltutlun 1Tieat OSHA GHS 

;rnple1Tient'1tlan requirarnents 011d sustslh in-houso campli•nce 

H•<•rdous Communloation nalnlng Focusing on !ho apecilo requlro.-,,snta nf OSHA 29 OFR 

1 ~10.1?.00 Subparr Z, this oourse ottors an ovetviev1 m hazard communication •landards, requlremen'S 

,/ 

,/ 

,/ 

,/ 

and rsspa.1olbihtles: training raqulromonts; I'"'" to m•k' a hazord detarminatlon; l1=ir<! o\etnical ./ 

oharactorlstlcoo oor·tainer labsllng aod ot\er h=ird warnings; 'ofoty dot• aheats: emplo)'•' troln,ng 

1equ,remooto; ha,arc pre1'Snt'or; 'nlnl,11~ot1cn: DOlparedness: and oxposure monrtonng plons. 

Contact your Grainger Rep for details, availability and eligibility. 
's ... -, P"O~clcd by lhffd-porty _,, '"'"""' ITTOJ' "" ~=' JO a "" 

GRAINGER.COM" I 1,800.GRAING/'iR GRAINGER. 
~" "" .... "'" '"" ·~· 
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Slips, lfii>$ & Falls Asse .. .,.nt Provides a pecostnan saf€ty •I!• OS>essmont that tol,es 1n 

custom•r foclllty observRtlons ond g"es baclc rocommended products ond eo1utlons to help yourfaollity 

beoomo saf<r for emp!oyo°" and gueots. 

Floor Coatina l"•tallaHon Servioo Includes an on"'lta profesolon.i su"ey, ~uote and lns'".ollat1on of 
Rust-Olsum• floor coatings. 

Fl<><>f Coating & Anti· Slip Aososament An ovaluatlon bo"'3cf on 'Pplicatlon. ooLard conoorns ond 

eof•ty color--oodod point roqu1rem,,1ts. 

Cllmbi1111 Pro Ladd.,,- Safoiy Klt lnoludos training llrenrture one \' Ceo to help provldo tra1nir19 or. safe 

ar,d propor I add"' use, hov1 to selsc:t tho correct looldO<"s '"'the job and l•ddor l11speotion. lncludas a 

qu~ to reinforce le.orrlng. 

Flooiguar<I'' Enginoored Se,..,.loe Guotom engineered Flexlguard'"a1••t•ms create unlqua foll 

protootlon and aocoss solutlono thot moot the requlromonts of your opocmo app ioatlco Also Includes 
on-srte aooombly and usO<' trolr.lng serYlces. 

Contact your Grainger Rep for details, availability and eligibility. 
1<;.,,/.";-gerCW~• saJOlyMa.,,.,,,-raP='dcd by r.ralogsrSolety S'"'"'~ loo.,"" &!)'/Iara of <o/L'.< Gf.111'1"'0 !no_ 
·-"""ideO by third-party ;orcry """"'" moy bo svoJect "' s "'"· 

( 
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CITY OF TUCSON DEPARTP~ENT OF PROCUREMENT 
2D!i V\I. ALl\~1IEDA, 6TH FLOOR, TUCSON, AZ 8!i701 

GRAINGER 
:1•··~ 

REQUEST FOR PROP(JSAL NO. 192163 
PRINCIP/\\. 

CONTRACT OFFICER:JENN MYERS CPPB PH: (520) 
837-4137 I FAX: (520) 791-4735 

Please see the following Exhibits in this section: 

Exhibit 1 Grainger US Branch and DC Locations 
Exh1b1t 2 Sample Grainger Invoice 
Exhibit 3 Grainger Sample Item Purchase History Report 
Exhibit 4 Grainger Value Added Services 
Exhibit 5 Grainger GSA T Site Assessment Flyer 
Exhibit 6 Grainger Safety Services Network Line Card 
Exhibit 7 Grainger Consulting Inventory Baseline 
Exhibit 8 Grainger City of Tucson Business Licenss 
Exhibit 9 Grainger's Service. Training and Assessment Descriptions 
Exhibit 10 Grainger's Sourcing Terms and Conditions 

Rl•I' NO. 192163 
,\prilll.2019 

'rho c:i!> of Tue sou & Cl ~11\'JA. ; 
~1l1lntenancc, ~<·pair And (Jp~rations {lv\R( J) Supplies. Pa1·(s, · f-'.quipn1e11t, M1110~;,,1s & ' 

Rol,tod Se1vicc;; 



Exhibit I 
Grajnger Branch and Distribution Center Locations 
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GRAINGER STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

A. SALES POLICY 
1, \\lho!eoor. On!ll 
Vi.W. Gra "''' lno ('G"ln,e1') '~" pcoJ"ct. fuc bu•ln"'' "'' tc ou•<oM<r> wAf1 pmr.01 

"'"''' lde·11ricobo" "hloh • "''""'fro~ •II cu•tc~e" pno' rn pumh••• -·'''II'"'° '"' whol8'•le, do noi Inc ude ffellh', haodlmg f•o•, ""••, ond.'oroutes """ 
'"' •ubj""-10 >Offecilo· u- oh•n9• ''"'hod"" oe, Mor<e< ''""'"° oommodl~· pmduo" will 
Oo of•od ooronJl11g to"'"'°' mO!Kot '""•on• Cu•tom•1 '*1aul0 oontoot b10 l<XBI 
Groin"'' bra11oh oc<heo< onllee ''~llOWlOllll '01 '"'"'"' c·lolng i;,po" o•Oer> m•y 
bo •ubjoot to other ;poclol pnoing Gra "'''' "''"''' ihe (~ lrt to avoo,ot '' 1ejoot on' orcer, 
3. "•I•• Tux 
"""'"''"'""''''on• blo fu1 pa)'nl'llt or oil ;;p'1c;blo ,1e-, '""local io<••, or ror 
'"''"""' ' 'I' IU $~es !AA o<ompt!on '8rtffio'"· \\"en plMlno '" °"''' '"''°m'' '''II 
miicoto which pmduo" ""la< <<<mr< 

4 Poim.ot oorl Qreft!t Tew• 
G""'~'' ''''P" =h """'''· mon•; '"''"· Vl•a, '''''""°''"'· an< Am•rlo'n E'P'"'' 
For oU•rnmont •·kh ••'OOll'h"" G rOlngoc ctod1t, oa1~ed "'~' ' re '" illl"Y (80) do i' fmm 
the Oote of"' pITont '' piok-"P All oreO:LextenOoJ by Gi.mge· io '''"""'' ''" ihe hm1~ 
of •uoh ~..Olt, ., ''Gr,"""''' ''''"""'ton, '"' '"''"' """'' o· r,,,ok<d b' Giamo•• 
Ol on, tmo, fuc '"' '•••on. Gi.1·,er "''°'o' iho ng,tfu oh•!fl• ' '"""'niece<"'' foe'"" 
''""'"~· GOl."''''"rth'" ,...,~, ih• 1~ht 10 charge "'"tomo1" '"" ""''""" 'o• Ol llle 
"'" ofono •nO '"'"''"/''""'" t1-lt2%) oft;, •mount Oue ror eooh 11-.ontO o· po<lo" 
lheteoF '°''th• •ITount '" 1einol!io ""I""· 01 '·°" •~Ou"''' moy oo '"m!Ced l!ndo.
appl ooOle "'''· fln·io1p•tlon •nd '''h d "' ''" ore not'· on•< E'port onJoi. ora •Ub/'or 
" '''''' expc·t payment terms ond ooodlbon• AJ' po,1ien" ll"UM be m.do m U 8 d~lon;, 
Groinie: 'h•ll h''' ''" rlgte or ''t·OrF ocd do«1obon '01 '"' •um• O'''"" b)• "'"tomor ·o 
G·ol11o•r 

I< 0"'1omo11e1I• fu m•k• "'Y1l•'t wll'ln th ty {'Oi d•y• of •hlpino111 or pick·,,, ortoi" to 
rompl' •'/Ith Gr<d11goC• c'Bdlt t"m', oclall• <o '"PP/ o;,quom '''"""co of full 

''"'""'"o' to G!'lnoer ''''"'° < "'"'°"''''" ''m' ' ,,, """''"" '/ G '°'"''' "'"h <1IT • ' ' 
•oeo•'d !h Gra .,,,, '"""'"'' Gra no<r moy ""'" 'h1pm•ni• u11'I ""' "'Jm<ntor roM""""' I' Ma<i•, req"'" ""'' m odvsn02 for•nY 'u!\hei $h1rioont., o•m>nd !IT~od'"" 
f)<>ym~-.t of •II omounl• 11ien o•,•ed , '"" to P"'"" oo!l•cilo' o~lo• ( •noludinV •·1tho"t 
llmM11on, '""'"'''' "'' '"' '"''""•II otre1· ''''"'"''d '''"'of oolle~lon,. ,,nclk>r mo), ,
"'option,"''"' ~. er""\' por of'" ""'""''' onje·, 

Cust~~er ogrw' to '''"m' 1••P011'IOl I~· fer, ond '"""'m•c he"b' ""'""~~1<111 
""""'""'' 0•1mem <7, "' pm,,d•d '""'"·•II purchases modo by ou•·om•c I'• '""''"1'11•s 
;nd •ffil'a""' Eooh of ou>lcmer > '"b"d.•1ra• '"d '"'II"•• ovrooaolno From Giamg•1w1ll bo 
'oln11;· ond ''''"111 '""" foe pumh'''' \'l<h ou•tomoc ' n< c. ''""'' '' ''"' ''lino '' ogont 
foe'"'" •ubolUlarl•• '"" '"'"'''' 
•· cradl'B•l•nre 
Cus<on<r ''"'' ih•- '"' orad t bol••>e(•) "'"'" by Gcamg•c" I bo •P>l~d to o..st<>m''' 
•ooou11-.'''l'hln Dn</./ "'"'°' ,., "'"'"ce IF CUSTOM•R HAS NOT R•QJ•ST•D TH• 
CREDIT BAU.NC WITHIN oN•/11 YEAR, ANY REMA•NINO CREDIT 6ALANCe WILL B• CANCELL•D, AND GRAING R SHALL HAV• NO FURTHER LIABILITY. 

fREIGllT POLICY 
-"'""' ore •hlpreo c.o.9. '"'''''" ''"'-,with fralo"t """ onci hm1Jhng '''' ''"'" b\" G,,,,,., ''" '"''Q<'d" ou•tom<'. O!Uo'• o .. , u 8 $'ODD -"tax ,no f!O!ght (mO,dmg 
ooy "'"ko!Oo1>) arn •>lpp•d '"'1·11 f·eo, ~.G.D. •hlpmon" ''° noi pom1lied, Other term; 
''" """~c·• moy opoly toe a<dnon•I fle~ht ••rvloe' ('/"Id'''""' Fm1gh' Sor;102•'\ 
molc;mo w.1houtll~lta11o', •<ped1ted '"m' ;,, oell""'Y· alrfieloh1, rreioht OJlloot oxpcrt 
01"""· 1 ~zmdou• """''"''· o. ,1oinel$ cor!lo', •h1pnont. o. ta1do th• oontloue<!S U S., 01 
other,.,._,,,, honcillng by rr10 o•rr•1 A"1 '~" ohora•• lncur•od '" Md1~'"'' F!OIQ"1 
S"'"''' mu•t bo p'ld o, ""lomet Ft!OI ""'h'lfl"' IT~\' Pe •oplle<t. T•o "'' "'" o''o" 
P''' to ""tomo· u;>on "'''''al 'hlpmeot to <ho '"'"' If''" p100uot I' Ooinooed Int-on'• 
ou''°"~''' en.\· "'""'' "to file• 01•1111 whh the co:11er. 

C. WARRANTY POLICY 
1. llMII.O\\IARR!NIY 

ALL PROPUOTS SOLD ARE WARRANTEP BY GRAINGER ONLY TO CUSTOMeRS 
FOR' 1;1 RESALE; OR {II) us• IN SUSINESS, GOVERNMENT OR ORIGINAL 
ECIUIPM•NT MANUFACTURE. GRAINGER WARRANTS PRODUCTS ACAINST 
DEF"CTS IN MATERIAl.S AND WORKMANSHIP UNDER NORMAL USE l'OR A PERIOD 
OF ONe (1) VEAR Ar'rER THE DATli OF PURCHASE FRO'! GRAINGER, UNLESS 
OTH•RW!S• STATED. PROVIPEP THAT GRAINGER ACCEPTS THE PRODUCT FOR 
RETURN PURING THE LIMIT•D WARRANTY P•RIOD, GRAINGER MAY, AT •rs 
OPTION' (I) "'PAIR; 1111 R•PLACE: OR (m) R•FUNP 'rH6 AMOUNT pArD BY 
CUSTOMER. cusror.("1< MUST RETURN TH6 PRODUCT TO TH• APPROPRIATE 
GRAING•R BRANCH OR AUTHOl!l>•D S•RVlCE LOCATION, AS OESIGNATEOBY 
GRAING6R, SHIPPING COOTS PREPAID. G•AINGOR'S R6PAIR, REPLAC•M6NT, OR 
REFUND O' AMOUNTS PAID BY CUSTOMER FOR THO PRODUCT, SHALL BE 
CUSTOMER'S SOLE AND EXCLUSIV6 R•M•DY. 

•. W•ROANTY 01sc1 AIMER 
o. NO WARl!ANTY OR A'rlRMATION OF FACT, eXPRESS OR IMPLIOP. OTH6R THAN 
AS SET FORTH IN THE LIMITED WARRANTY STATEMENT ABOVE, IS MADE OR 
AUTHOR!l:•D av GRAING6R. GRAINGER DISCU.IMS ANY LIABILITY FOR CLAIMS 
ARISING OUT OF PRODUCT MISUS6, IMPROP6R PRODUCT S6LECTIOO, IMPROPER 
INSTALl.ATION, PRODUCT MODIFICATION, MIS REPAIR OR MISAPPLICATION. 
GRAING6R EXPR•SSL V DISCLAIMS A"YWARRANTY THAT THe PRODUCTS: «I 
AR• MERCHAHTABLE: (11) F!T F'OR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE; OR !ill) DO NOT AND 
WILL NOT INFRINGE UPON OTH6R'S INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS. 

~. ORAING•R MAKES NO WARRANTl•S TO THDS6 DEFINED AS CONSUMERS IN 
THE MAGNUSON.f<lOOS WARRANTY-FEDERAL TRAP• COMMISSION •MPROV•MENT 
ACT. 

, • 'll!•1tBp!1'Pm<l!!OIRet11rn 
'coiummg •n' e·oiuel o.1s·ome1 'h•ll 0) wOte 01 "'II Ille l'"''I G1oinge1 """'h froTI 
1 tl10 p!C'J"ot "" pu1<h••e<I: (II' In th< """' o' "" m·•m•i onje1, 0011"" 

''"" "'"'""'''"" ""' ~-o>,Oe ih• d,te, th• orloln~ '""°''' num0.1, '"' ,took numOei, an<I 
• '°'''',ption of1he ''*'" 01 1111: ooll Ct10fume1 C'!~ •11·''"·'01-06'0. '"' povdo ih• 
'"" ih• o"'"" I""'"" nJ~oer, "" •tvci< '"mb•c ,,; ' ;o•c•lptlon or me"'"'" '""of 
purct"''" mqo11•d moll"''"' 

•. """""''!!'''' w .... ,,,, 
F '" "''·TI"''" on ' •poolno rnonuroo"' ·or • '''"" ·1ty , o '''' 0011"~ iho '"'"' G'&moac 
bra11oh or coll cu•tornoc G•ra •t l-980-Se1-&348, 

•· Pror•11•+ Cpmpl;•noe •pd "11lfahllltv 
Ju 1 ad1otlono I"''' vary, o; '"''" cod., '"d rag·,latcn• go.-ernln~ ''"'". cilo" , ln•1'110tlon, 
''"~'or u•o or pmo'"ci' for' ''""'""' '''"''' CortBln pioduot' mo:i not bo availobla fur 
''I• In Oii oreo•. Gralngocdoo• "°' '"'"""" ooinp1;a,,ro o· '·""' '" 01 ti>; prod,o" rt 
,,11, '''''" .,, l•w•, ooie• or ""'"'"""'· "'' ''"' ~1 olnoer ,,,,,- ""'"°"' bill~· tor 
'""truv10n 11,.r.110-1011 ond/oi ""' 01 o ;roduct .t" ou,torne·' re;pon>IO Iii) fu "'''"'' ~· 
F 'O""" oppllc,,.~n """ all •pphcaWe ,,.,,,, ,,q,, ai>o ""' "''t""' 'or "''" rele\·ont 
JU'""" on 1o P• '<lie '"°' ttio oon,tru010n, m •'•II"'' n, ar<tlor " >o '"'''""' ~. proO<!G~ "re 
t<m "'""' 
0. PRODUCT INFORMATION 
'· "•'•l•g'Weh•U. lnfunv•±lon 
Gmlnoer ""'°''' iho nght to '""'" pu~ l•h lno error. In "" ''"'''' or •rw or " '""b'""' 
Pmduot dooc·lon' In 1he cotdng 01 "' "'""' ' 18 foe I 'lu'1r'1"e PLl'l"''' onl' Po••e>s c 1 
of or""""' tu "'' Qramgoc ""''o', ll:ero<u"' O! ""'"tes <loo• ·~ oon;•1l1te iho ngh-" 
pure,<••'"'""'"· 
2. P•orl1I'' •11b•tlt11Uo1> 
P'o;uim (ocd oou""' of m glo) m'' P• '""""""" and m•\' no' be ldeobcel to o•ielog " 
wob•lte pu O Is ~-e<t "'"'°ptono •nd.'01 1m'''' 
3. Qr•11pot"'••I Sofeli "" Hootth Adm1olohotlO" l'"QSHA"! H•rarflorra 511h•tancc 
Mote•,;1 sorot, ~"' Sh••" l'MSDS') 101 Os".'' '°'"'d h•zornc,, '"''"'"""" "'" 
prapo·ed <ocl s<1pplled by iho m•nuf•otuce~ O•AlNG•R MAKES NO WARRANTIOS AND 
OXPReSSL Y Pl~CLAIMS ALL LIA•lllTY TO AON CU$TOM•R OR USER WITH 
R•SPOCT TO rne ACCURACY OF THE INFORMATION OR TH' SUITABILITVOF' THE 
REOOMMONDATKJNS IN ANV MSDB. CUSTOMER IS SCCELY RESPONSIBCO FOR 
ANV R•LIANOE OH OR USE OF ANY INFORMATION, AND FOR USE OR APPLICATION 
OF ANY PRODUCT. 
4 MSQS •nd pi;::rn••1ao !I pmd11ct "'"'!'o!' 
r~SJS •nd , ,,.-P'='•o1 OS pro;uor; '"' "''"'"" (I) "1lie local Gramg•c bra"oh, (II) 
01 '"'""'') Gramgor, ""ot 81 L51, Attn: On,lronmon"1 Heolth oed Sore~ Deot, 1 DC 
G'""''' P•!hv•V· Cake FO!e>i, IL 0'046-,201 U 8 : ('Ill irl' ''11"'9 Gialnge1'• MSOS 
Re9uo" L1·e oi ·-877-2BB-0'6D er l"I ;y IOgglng on to""'' pra ''"'V'I'! •nd ohokmg on 

'"' '""''-""" k>b"' '"'""' ofiho ,,,. '· lrnporbl!l! No'loo !p '"""@I fn•Olmere Re• Qono!Q' o!Or!Q!' 
\'.'0110 <II 01oduct. ll•teJ oc GSA r.cl·1ont.19ell!l '"'" ihe 1equlcenerts of fro Trao• 
Aoree~ents ''" l'""AA"), •• ""'''"'""'' Py Feoeral Aoqu"""" Roouloton' Part''- oih•c 
pmduct. odd '1 Gra ·• oer ~' y not Tio"1 ihe "'°'"'"'"l•n~. At th' """' or pu -cil'co•, Grolnger 
•mll 'd''"' ou•fuM•" "'" oroper lclenlfl"1;oc., '" '"''o'"°; -•checiOlo ou,tomocwO"~~' 
01 noto oro;uot" 'TAA-oompllo"i" A·1 fad•ral oustoino- P'""h'''"' ' non-TA'' ;furn w1'I 
0. moklng on "opeo .~or<ot' pl!mh••• ihot" not00verod Oy ooy cooiract Fod•ral 
'""'m'n; ''" ,;•,IOE<J 'h•i the coeo ~or<ot P'""h'''' '" NOi GSA "'"'""'' pu!d'"''' 
"' puroOo•ing '"'' P"''"°' ~' "' opon IT•rkel 1he ou,ton•1 ""'°''""' th'.! It ho.s •<iiho· '' 
to TI•k• auoh purch''' "" h•• OOTif> ,,; w11h •II 'P~ lo•PI• or= "Tiont rag • -'"'"'· 
•• ARRA om.,. 
111• 1'e ou•~mec• ""PO""'' fy fu •d•1•• G"lnger '"'"' ot "" o~e1 -, t~oOod In on) I'" 
by '""d' 'min 01 1•'•"cl to "" ''"'""''" ""'""'''mBO' •nci ,,,,,.,,, ki ('ARRA') I"" I 
No. 111--0) (1 , , 81 me "' Pu11d•). Upcn reqoe•\ G·amge1••1ll pm·1lcle rountry o' ong10 
1nfo1na1lon "'iho!C.,"m'' may do-•nnlno ooirollonco w1h •·1 appllooOle "'\Ulremon·• 
und•c ARRC, Se~lon 1005 Of.,,, otho; •ppl;osbl• "'' "~n•. 

E. G~NERAL TERMS 
1. I l!O!TIIIQIJ OE 1 IABll ITV 
GRAINGER EXPRESSL y DISCLAIMS A"Y lrAB!LITY ,o. CONSEQUENTrAL, 
INCrOENTAL, SPECIAL, •XEMPLARY, OR PUNITIVE DAMAGES. GRAINGER'S 
LIABILITY IN ACL CIRCUMSTANCES IB LIMITED TO, AND SHALL NOT •XCEEO, THC 
PURCHASE PRICE PAID FOR THE PRODUCT THAT GIV05 RISC TO ANYLIABlLlrV 
2. """"'--" -
G"'"''"''h~l'7l~'foe llOO!o '01 '"' ool•) "· 01 lmp•lnneot C', rorto·m•cco '"""11111g In '"""" 
or m partflo"' '"' fu1oe ln'i' 1-e "''°'· 1Uu'1mg bui not ll1nlta'I tc '°"of Goc, ''"°' 
01,·c·pbon,, aob rXw•1, ''" or""""'"' \w"emor o.c;u• ,, '"'"'''"), go;ert1moom1 
'"''"'' or oonl'o", In'"<='""'• 'I' jomoa, '"'"nelnes •l>orog••, ooinmunloollon o· "°'""'' '"'u~ ;lre ooolOont, e.<ploo!On 11<eb1hiy -, prooure 01 'hie pmo "°' '' ob"'" pe1rr "' 
O'd '"'"'''· m,b1l1ty to prooure •crplles or '"''' m"""'''· oeve" weoihor co11d•on,, 
''""'°Ph c '''"~ 01 '"' ofho • olrcu~ •t.noe or ''" "' ,,,on< iho "''"" Ole oont'<ll of 
Qcoin''' In 111• '"" oor of ''' bu""''' 
3. G••lng••'• Perfu•rnonco ofS.nr10"' 
Cu,tome'\''i' t1oid h•nnl••• oe;J loilenmlry G·alng''· '" offiso" dl!'~O", em~o,eo,, 
"''"'"'· <1>0oonl•octor. '" '''"'''"'"'''' fmm ' ·d agOI '-" ""I •nd •II olol!n•, lnoluOI og 
ood1ly niuiy, d8'111. ordomoge to '"""""'' pmpalty, onci oil 01 er lo'"''· '"'''••'· 
obllgaiion• dem,ndo, ooto11• ' '' exoen•<" w1of·o1d1raot" lodlreot. '"°''" 01 unkn~•n, 
'b"''Ule o· oomlngont "'"""d b' G10l11oe· rolot." to tho pa!fu1mo1oe o' se·~ces to• 
ou•fuMe1 0"dcdlno wlt1out l1MI"-"" ''~~Tient ""'"'· otlom.-,s' fue+;, and '"' •nd oll °'''' 
expo''"' fu1 dofendlno •n)' ocilons or t>reotenod '"~"') ,. '''"OJ\ of, It!"·'"'' ' ' m pac, 
• 'Y Oct or o" '"''" o' "'"'m'' t. •~plrwee,, aoenU;, '" boonti-ooco" or !OP1esen1ot1>0' 
4. Qanoell•llon 
All pcwuoto1do· "'"''llalons mu" bo •r.-ovod.,,, Graln[J'r. otK1 moy bo """"'to 
restoJ<lng "'' , ,d otoa1 <h<rg••. 
S- prodnot Ret11rq 
Pm<"ci "''""' 1pust b< m•do •·1thm on• (1) ye•r'rcrtl Ua1e Of pu~h'''· ""'''' "''"~1150 
md '""d "'''""'' •hould coll "" IO«<I G1amge1 o••noh o· go to'""'' Q'E'"O'' corr, for 
,n•tr ''"'"'· Roium•d pmdu~ ~'-''"" :r orjlnOI P'"'''"'' "nu••O, un;omogoO, •nd m '''"'°'' ooncll,IOn P1vof of pumhooo I• raq~ reO In oil ' '''' 

F. EXPORT SALES 
Order."''''"''''"' ''" •ubj"" 10 1'1< t"m' oond1;on' fuund at 'VWI i••lngor rqm and 
oon O• ''''"''' '' d:okmg on tho "T•rrM of Solo' link 

A FULL STATEMENT OF GRAINGER'S TERMS AND CONDITIONS IS AVAILABLE ON WWW GRAINGER COM AND rs 
INCORPORATED BY REFERE'.NCE, 
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Exhil>it 4 Grainger \'alue Ad([ed Services 

SerVJce Description , Value Add ' Fee·BaSeci 

Consulting Services --
KeepStock Inventory Management Solutions 

C------"''''"'''"'"'"'"k0CLJ.~'.~1ner Mon aged Inventory {CMI) Sol.utlon C---·~--+----
------~k,•,•,o','c''''k,O,o,;,o~e Inventory Solution (VMI) • 

Keep.Stock Secure Vendl_Q:~_Solution_,; __ ~--·--------

------------- ~"''"""'"'"'"""M~o00"'"'"'""'"·10,o"+-----·-,--~•c __ -' 
KeepStock Organize • 

Layout • 
Cleanup • 

Content l------+--·~--I 
KeepStock Crimper 

Landing Page or Custom Home Page 

Online Safety Solution Center 
~.Qnline Safuty Solution Center 

Ask an Expert 
Safety Record 

· . Managed Fqo~Waar Pro· ram 
-------------- Online Footwear Program 

Sfloemobile Solution+ 
Onslte Footwear Store+ 

----------~"•'=we_~_rSolut1on 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Eyelatlon.!._1·. -----+---

Hoya• • 
Safety Assessments, Testlni & Auclits 

• f---------------~~~·',•,o,Mco,;h,'c"•'cl;,;,k;I------+----~ 
AED Inspection Services • 

• AudlometrlcTest.inc;;/~'"'c·'c'c'•"c""'CJ.-----~--~--~ 
~~havloral Health Safety Risk Assessment 

Bio Safety Solutions 
• 
• 

Combustible Dust Surveys • 
Confined Space Identification/ Audits • 

Crane & Hoist Inspections • 
Electrical Safety Assessments • 

Emergency Eye Wash Station Assessments & Inspections • 
• Employee Exposure .. "M~o,o,'<,o_ck_o"'~-----~---·--c 

tNo charge solutions with qualifying purchases 1 
Services I/st Is accurate as of 033119 - Services ore continually added and fee status may change. 
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I f Service Description Value Add Fee-eased 
Envlronmenta I Compliance Audits • . --- -

- F~ll Protection Training I Basic) • 
- Safety Pa Int Assessment • 

':!and Protection & Glove Program • -- -
Ergonomic M'1_ttlng Assessment • 
Slips Trips and Falls Assessment • 

Hearing Protection & • 
- Conservation Training 
Ergonom lcs Assessments • ·- ---

_ F.all Protection Assessments/Audits • -
Fire and smoke damper Inspection & repairs • 

--- Fire and smoke door Inspection & repairs • 
Fire Extinguisher Inspections & Service • 

Fire Protection Assessment & Testing (sprinkler systems) 
' 

• 
Fire: Sprinkler Line Com pllance Ma naBement & repairs • 

Fi rest op and fire barrier Inspection & repairs • 
Fleet Safety Assessments • 

Food Safety Complionce/CerUflcatlon Assessments (FDNfSMA, • 
HACCP, GFSI) 

Heat Stress Assessment (Hot & Cold) • -
Hearing- Ear Fit Test • - -- -

Hearing Loss Determinations (Work Related) -Audiologist reviewed • 
Hose Washdown Station - Inspection & Repair' Services • 

Indoor Air Quality Assessments • 
Industrial Hygiene Assessments • --· --

Job Hazard Analysis • ' 
Lifting & Rigging Site Assessments • 

' 
Ladder Inspection Services • 

- Lockout/T agout Assessments • 
Mafhine Guarding Audits • 

Management System Assessments, Integration & Certification • 
p re p_a ra~ 1()1!_ (I S09 001/ 1400 1/2200 1/ 4500 l, 0 H SAS 1800 1 ) 

Mock CARF Audits . • -
Mock MSHA Audits • 
Mock OSHA Audits • 

MockTJCAudits • 
Noise surveys {Sound survey) • 

Online Respirator Medlcol Clearance Testing • 
OSHA Recordl(eeping Assessments • 

OSHA Violation Counseling • 

1-

Photo luminescent markings inspection & Installation • 
PPE Assessments • 

Pulmonary Function Testing • - -
Rlgglni.: & Sling Inspections • -

Respirator Flt T estlng . • 
fNo charge solutions with qualifying purchuses 2 
Servjces list is accun:rte as of D33119 - Services are continually odded and fee status may chonge. 
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~ d 
- --- I -

Siiica Dust Exposure Compliance • 
Sustainability Assessment> • 

Survey & Ana!JIJJS of Building Water Systems · • 
Ventilation System Testing • -- -

V'1slon Screening • ------ -- - ,, __ 
Business Continuation Plan • - --

Emergency Evacuation Plans. • 
Equipment Specific Procedure Development !Confined Space) • 
Equipment Specific Procedure Development (Electrical Sofety) • -

Equipment Specific Procedure Development (Environmental Safety 
-·---.., • 

Ho2ards) 

Equipment Specific Procedure Develo~ ment (Fall Protection) • 
Equipment Specific Procedure Development (Lockout/Tagout) • 

Equipment Specific Proceciu re Development (Medical & First Aid) ; • 
Equipment Specific Procedure Development {Occupational Health • 

Hazards) 
EHS Management System Program Development • 

(IS09001/14001/22001/4S001, OHSAS18001) 
Food Safety Program Development & Quallflcatlon • 

LINK360 - Safet~ Compliance Software (Brady) • 
eLOTO Procedure Writing Software (Master Lock) • 

Process Safety Management • -- -
Speaking Engagements • 

VPP Management Solutions Assistance • 
- Written Safety Program Development • -- ----

Aerjal lift Training • 
Asbestos Awareness Training • -
Arc Flash (NFPA 70E) Training • .. -

Blood borne Pathogens Training • 
CFR 49 Hazmat Transportation Training • --

Class 3b and Class 4 laser Safety Training • -- -
Radiation Safety Officer (RSO) trajning • 

Compressed Gas Cylinder Safety Training • I --- -
Confined Space Entry & Rescue Training : • 

Crane Operator Safety Training · • 
Crane, Slln_~ II: _Rigging Training • --

Driver /Fleet Safety-rraln Ing • -
Electrica I Safety Training ' • 

Ergonom lcs Awareness Training • 
Excavation/Trenching Tr~inlng • --· 

Fall Protection Tr~ining • -
Fire Barrier Management Training • 

Fire Extinguisher Training • 
+No charge sr>lutions with qualifying purchases 3 
Servjces list is accurate as of 033119 - Services are continually added and fee status may chon~e. 
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Mock TJC Audits • --.. -
Noise Surveys (So11nd Survey) • -

O~llne Respirator Med~cal Clearance Testing • - ·--
OSHA RecordKeeplng As~.essments • -

- OS_KA Violation Counseling • 
Photo luminescent markings inspec~lon & installation • 

PPE Assessments . • -
Pulmonary Function Testing • __ ,__ 

--
Rigging & Sling ln_spections • -

Respirator Fit Testing • -
Respirator Fit Testing (Medical Health Questionnaire)- Physician • 

reviewed 

Sill ca Dust Exposure Compliance • 
Sustainability Assessments • 

Survey & Analysis of Building Water Systems • 
Ventilation System Testing - • 

Vision Screening • 
Business Continuation Plan • r· 

Emergency Evacuation Plans • 
Equipment Specific Procedure Develof!ment {Confined S ~ace) • 
Equipment Specific Procedure Development (Electrical Safety) • 

Equipment Specific Procedure Development (Environmental safety • 
Hazards) 

f-· Equipment Specific Procedure Development (Fall Protection) • 
Equipment Specific Procedure Development (Lockout/Ta "'' • 

Equ lpment Specific Procedure Development {Medical & First Aid) • 
Equipment S pecilic Procedure Development {Occupat'lonal Health • 

Hazards) 
EHS Management System Program Development • 

(IS09001/1400_~/22001/45001, OHS~S18001) -
Food Sofety Program Development & Quallflcallon • -· -·-,-

f-· LIN K360 - Safaty Compliance Software (Brady) • 
eLOTO Proced.ure Writing Softwar~_ {Master Lock) • 

Process Safety Manag~ment • 
Speaking Engagements • - - - -

VPP Manasement Solutions Assistance • 
Wrltte_n Safety Program Development • 

Aerial Lift Training • 
Asbestos Awareness Training • 
Arc Flash (NFPA 70E) Training • 

Bloodborne Pathogens Tra In Ing • 
CFR 49 Ha2mat Transportation Train Ing - • 

Class 3b and Class 4 Laser_ Safety Training • ::1 Rodlatlon Safety Officer (RS.OJ training I • 
•No charge solutions wjth qualifying purchases 4 
Services list Is accurate as of 033119 - Services are contlnua/ly added and fee status may change. 
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' - __ Confined Space Entry & Rescue Tralnln~" ' • I 

r------·--·- Crane Opef_'!.tor Safety Training • i 
Crane, SI Ing & Rigging Tra!nlng__ • 

• ,, __ C-----------------•Qcri~er /fleet Safety Training 

------'"'"'''"'°""I ~afety i:r•·•'"'''"''+-----+--~ 
Ergonom'1cs Awareness Trainln~- -------1--~---I 

,----- __ ---------'•'•'•'•"•'•'°•.n}Trenching Training 

• 
• 
• 

Fall Protection Tral,"c"•'+------j--~---
C---------------~"•"~'•'•rri~ Management Training 

• 
• 

Fire Extinguisher Training 
c-----------------~H-,.c,c,c,,c1,o,c0c1"o0c,o,",cmcm"eci------c-------j 

• 
' • 

• Food Program i:ralning (FDA/FSMA, FSSC22000, G:Fs,1,_0
0
M,Cc•,, •,o,•,l~----~--

Forklift Lift Training 

_______ ,H,,,c,c,c,/,e,ce,•,e,ntlve Controls Training 
HAZWOPER 40/24/8/ Training 

Hearing Protection Training 

Hot Work Training (Welding, Oii & Gas) 

Lockout[ragout Training 
Machine Guarding Training 

Manual Material Handling (MMH 
Medical Gas Maintenance Personnel Certification Training (ASSE 

6040) 
OSHA 10/30 Training 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

OSHA Ha, a rd Com.111unlcation {HAZCOM/GHS) Training __ ------j--~---j 
RCRA training - Solid and ha_zar~9""'''w"''''"~d01o,0,o,,.,'+------l

Re1plrator_,,,,rncl'"'c""'+------j--~
Safety Culture Training 

f---------

Scaff aiding Training 
Toolbox Talks 

Fall Protection Assessments/ Audits 
Fall rrotection Inspections. Harnesses, etc. 

f---------~~~-~~=cc-c-+----~---
l-----------0~~'"'""c'i''o!_.ectlon Install 3M flexiguard 

----~-~--e Engineered Fall Protection (Use 3M Product) 
f-------~~C"'~~~,~~~~~=e-+----"--~---i 

Engineered Fall Protection (Use FallTech Product) 
________ ,_,,•,'"-',',',',',',al[_P_rotectlon (Use Honeywell Product) 

Engineered Fall Protection (Use MSA Product) 

l-----------"''"''"""""r,a_nch for emergency requirements 
Aggression Management Training 

------+---~ 

• 
• - • 
• 

Behavjoral Health Product Installation 
Emergency Management Program Assessment (accredlcrnc,clo"c~,•"d''''i,-)-------C-------j 

' • ---·-~~-- Hazardous Mate:!.aJs Awareness Level Training 

tNo charge solutions with qualifying purchases 5 
Services list is accurate as of 033119 - Services are continually added and fee status may change. 
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~~-~~~-~Hccealthcare All-Hazards Evacuatlc''"''''''c'",'"''~------l---'---t 
Healthcare Business Continuity Pia nnlng (Continuity of Operations • 

Plan)_l -----1-----------,,-,-alth-,-,-,.~,-'°-,-,-,-,-,,-,-,',-,'""'c"' • 
c--------~- -·~~~t--------~---j 

Healthcare Security Ass mt (Focused-f~C------+---'--~ 
• 1 

_________ ,Hospltal Command Cente[_IHCC) Workshop 

______ H,o,;,,;,;,0l~D_eco!1tamlnation Practical Exer~~'-'-t-------j- • f--------- -~-ospital First Receiver Dec9ntamination Training • 
Hospital Incident Com_mond System (HICS) Essenti_,•,l•c'''c'c'"c'"'"'-f------r---'---t 

1---- Hospital Incident Command System {HICS) Workshop • 
Loss of Community Support (96 Hour) Pla·',"-------j---;--

Actlve Shooter Practical Exercise • 
Active Shooter Training • 

Business Continuity Plann Ing Workshop • 
Emergency Operations Plan • 

Homeland Security Exercu~s.e Evaluation Program (HS~_E_P!li'!'''c"'''c'''+------1---'~--j 
Incident Comm"nd System (ICS] Training • 

~ncldent & Inspection Management (!Certainty) 
;----~,-,c,,•,-m~k-,~,-,ponse/Personal Protective Equipment Training 

VersaTral< system Installation, training and technical support services 
Envlro Tto k system installation, training and technical support services 

Technical Services Training 

1 

________ ,C,locctrlcol Engineering Services -Arc Flash Analysis 
Electrical Mointenance & Testing - S are Parts 

-,c,cm--o"noc,c,c,-o,•1,",',,";,cal: 1910.269 Electrical Safety for Power 

Generation, Transmission & Distribution 

• 
• 
• 
• ~----1-----j 

• 
• 
• 

compliance Electrical: 201s NFPA 70E/ Arc FlaJhcoc1c'c"""c"c'"'c''~'"'''+-----+--~'--1 
Compljance- Electrical: 2018 NFPA 70E/Arc Flash Electrlc~"'""'''"''~-----+--~'----t 

Compr1ance - Electr'1cal: 2017 National Electr'1cal code 
Compliance - Electrica I: Electrical Safety: Practical Ski I ls for S\~itchgear 

• 
• 
• f--,c,o,mpllance - Electrical: Electrical Systems in Hazardous locations 

Com Ila nee - Electrical: Grounding & Bon~c""'•'c'c'cl•c"cc''c"c'•'"''"c'_m,•c;------r----'---t 
Compliance - Electrical: Grau nding & Bonding for Vacuum Trucks • 

~~c,~mpllance Electrical: NFPA 101: Life Safety Code~ 2012 Edition • 
Compliance -- Electrical: NFPA 99: Standard for Kealtl1 Care Facllltles 

2012 Edition 
Compliance - Electrical: Nationa I Electric Safety Code 

Compliance - Electrical: N FPA 99: Standard for Health Care F acillties 
2012 Edition 

Compliance - Electrical: NFPA 101: Life Safety Code~ 2012 Edition 

• 

• 
• 
• 

Compliance Electrical: NFPA 110: Emergency and Standby Power 

'-~-----~------~--~~------------~"'w~<•cmc•.~-----+-----+ 
Compliance - Electrical: NFPA 70B: Electrical Equipment Maintenance 

• 

• 
Compliance - Electrical: -~FPA 72: National Fire Ala rm & Sign a ling • 

+No ch'1rge solutions with qualifying purchases 6 
Services I/st Is accurate as of 033119 - Ser~lces ore continually added and fee •tatu• may change. 
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I 'Service De~cr<ptlon Value Add 1 Fee-Based 

' 
Code 2019 Ed1tio11 -----

Con1 pllance - Electricol: NFPA 79: Electrical Standard for Industrial • 
---- --·- Machinery 2018 Edition 

'' 

Compllanc"'- Electrical: NICET Levels I & II • ------
Compliance - Mechonlcal: Confined Space Entrv • " - ----

Compliance Mechanicol: DOT Hazardous Mate1ials • 
_C:2!"Pllance - Mechanical: Hazardous Woste Operatlon_sjf:IAZWOPERl • 

___ (;~mp~a_'.l_C'C- Mechanical: Hoisting ond Rigging • 
Compliance - Mechanjcol: Uni!!:rm Plumbing Code • 

E_l_~ctrical-Advanced Transformers Maintenance & Testing • ··----
El.'O,C~!"~~~I- Battery Maintenance & Testing • ···-

-- Electrical - Cable Fault Location & Tracing • 
Electrical - Cable Sp I Icing & Termination Medium Voltage • 

Electrical- Cable Testing & Diagnostics • 
Electrical- Circuit Breaker Maintenance Low & Medium Voltage • 

Electrical - Electric Motors: Understanding & Troubleshooting • 
Electrical- Electrical Maintenance & Testing Training • --· - -- ----

Electrical· Electrical Print Reading • 
Electrical - Fiber O!J:t~c_ T_r~~nlng ' • 

Electrical- Industrial Electricity Basics • 
Electrical - Industrial Electronics & Circuits • 

Electrical - Infrared Thermography • ·--·-
Electrical - Instrumentation & Process Control • ·-· ·---

Electrical - Microprocessor Based Protective Device • 
- Distribution/Industrial . -

Electrical- Microprocessor Bosed Protective Device Genenition • 
Electrical- PLC: Siemens Step 7 • 

Electrical - PLC: Allen-Brodley Co_ntro...!Loglx • -··-
Electrica I - PLC: Automation Systems • 

Electrical - PLC: Programmable Logic Controllers • 
Electrical -Power Factor Testing • -

--·. -~ectrical - Po;ver Qua lily Harmonics • -
Electrical - Protective Relay Maintena nee Basic & Advanced • 

(n1echanical) 
' 

Electrical - Protective Relay Maintenance Generator • 
Electrical" Protectf\/e Relay Maintenance Solid State • 

Electrical- Substation Maintenance 1 & 2 • 
Electrical -Transformer Maintenance & Testing· • 

Electrlca I - Troubleshooting Electrical Control Circuits • 
Electrical - Tuning DDC/Process Control Loops • ·-Electrical - Variable Frequency Drives • 

HVAC - Advanced Air Conditioning & Refrigeration • ' 

----- HV AC • Air Conditioning & Refrigeration • 
HVAC - Balancin~ of Water and Air Systems • 

I HVAC - Boilers: A Technical and Ope_r9~1l!i_YJorkshop • ' 
+No chargesolutjons with qualifying purchases 7 
Services list is accurate as of 033119 - Services ore continually added and fee status may change. 
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Service Description VaiUe Add : Fee-Based 
HVAC - Brazing for HVAC Basic/Advanced • 

-----------~~~~~~~'Cc~~ci------j-----1 
HVAC - Heating and Ventilation • 

______ ~echa!!.i£.a_l_:_~~-IJ_S!:!!.~~2.llc~tl~.a nd Technique; _____ ----+--~"---
Mechanical - Bearings and Lubrication Principles • 

Mechanical· Centrifugal Pumps • 
l----------===~====l------~--j 

Mechanical - CNC: Con1 put er Nun1erlc Controls - Troubleshooting 
Mechanical - Hydraulics Training & System Trou blesl1ooting 

Mechanical - Machine Tool Alignrnent: Concepts 
Mechanical - Machine Tool Alignment: Pooltloning and Accuracy 

Mechanical - Mechanical Drives/Power Transmission 
---~ec_h_a~Jcal- Pneumatic - Electro-Pneumatics Training 

f---~~~~c-c"="o'c"e'"c'o'o'cl -. Shaft Alignment w/ Laser Alignment 
Mechanical • Welding Certification, P_!:!_n_<:!p~e_s~ nd Pr~9ed~re~_ 
Compliance - Mechanical: Occupational Exposure Hazardous 

Chemicals in Labs 

Mechanical· Vibration Analysis 
Fac1hty Roolillg Sser'llices 

• 
• 
• -- ----I-- - -----
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• -----

• 
• 

Air Barrier Audits • 

Infrared Scan • 
OLI Services • --j 

Patch & Repolr I • f--------------7-"C'c=C"-t-----·----· __ ___, 
Roof Cleaning • 

Roof Restoration 
Rooftop Safety lnsta~atlon 

Tremcare Warranty 
Ceiling Tile Installation/Replacement 

Midstream Utility Rebate Incentives 
System Studies 

Com pressed Air System 
Dust Collection System 

Steam Trap Assessments 
Environmentally Preferred Product Services and Training 

Diversey I G reenguard Certtfication 

Dlversey I Floor Care Productivity Survey 
Georgia-Pacific / Dispenser Refurbish, Recycle, Reuse (RRR) Program 

Georgia-Pactflc I LEED~ Calculator & LEED" Reporting 

Georgia-Pactfic /Battery Recycling Program 

GOJO j Disp~nser D_i_s_p_~~_!_ Recovery 

+No charge solutions with qualifying purchases 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
' • 

• 
• ' 
• ' • 
• --·-·~ ----- -

' Services list is accurate as of 033119 - Services are continually added and fee status may change. 
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Setvi<;e Oescrl t1on 1 Value Add I Fee-Qased 
GOJO / Pre-lnstallati?n Site Survey • ~-

Rubbern1al~ / lnnovatWe Solutions Mobile Showroom • - -

---- Rubbermaid I Recycling Solutions • 
Rubbermaid I Waste Audits • ----- - - ·--

Rubberma Id I Site Assessn1e11ts & ROI Calculators • -· 
Rubbermaid J LEED~ Certlflc_atlon Sup_porl • ---- --

New Pig Sp'ill Preparedness Program --··- • 
Diversey / Gre_~nguard Certification • 

·----- Dlversey /Floor Car€ Productivity S~rvev • ' 
Georgia-Pacific/ Dispenser Refurbish, ReC)'.cle, Reuse (RRR) ProGram • 

Georgia-Pacific I LEED~ Calculator & LE~D" Reporting • ---· 
Georgia-Pacific /Battery Recycling Pro 0 ram • 

GOJO I Dispenser Dl:;_posal & Recovery • -
GOJO I Pre-lnstallotlon Site Survey • 

Rubbermaid/ Innovative Solutions Mobile Showroom • -
Ru bbermaici I Recvcllng Solutions • -

Rubbermaid I Waste Audits • 
Rubbermaid I Site Assessments & ROI Calculators • 

Ru bbe rm aid I LEED" Certification Support • 
New Pig Spill Preµaredness Program • 
Diversey I Greenguar<l Certification • ' 

Diversey I Floor Care Productivity Survey • I Georgia-Pacific I Dispenser Refurbish, Recvcle, Reuse IRRR) Program • i -• I Geor~~Paclflc_/ LEED" Calculator & LEED~ Reporting 
-

tNo charge solutions with qualifying purchases 9 
Services list is accurate <1< of 033119 - Services ore continually <1dded and fee status m<1y change. 
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GRA,INGER'S SAFETY 
ASSE:SSMENT PROCESS 

Exhibit 5 

Grainger's safety assessment process utili;;i:es specialists with specific qualificatloris 

to work with you to determine your s(!fety needs. Our Safety Specialists use the Grainger 

Site Assessment Tool'" to conduct detailed and personalized safety assessments to help 

improve your safety program*. 

Intuit~ forms are designed to take the 
heasle out of compliance checks. Our 
Safety Specialists utilize a mobile app that 
allows the nght questlOns to get askOO. 
Simply answer compliance questions with 
the Grainger Safety Specialist and the 
Grainger Sile Assessment Tool compiles 
them Immediately. 

When the Inspection is finisheQ, you'll get an 
instant look at lacility strengths, weaknesses 
and high-priorHy issues through reports 
generated by Iha Grainger Siie Assessment 
Tool. The reports will help you identify 
actiohs to be taken to address specific 
safety program needs Within your facility. 
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PERSONALIZED: 
lnteractlv• fo"n allows 
111e Gro;nger Safety 
Speoiallst to add 
oommenta and take 
photw on site, 
providing a qulc~ 
and compreheris1ve 
refe<"'1CO of lhe 

lospection f1nd1ngs . 

GRAINGER.COM" l 1.~0D.GRA/NGER GRAWGER, 
~"~"'" ~'o""""'"" 
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DYNAM!(:, O"ast1ons 
ohonge based on ye"' 
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GRAlNGER. 
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Ha>a1•d Com1Tiunication (GHSI 

""''""'"" ,, • 1-1100 • "-·~· 

"'"""' "'""""' 

our Grainger Safety Spetlalist 
to quickly reoommond and 
dellvor an appropnote 
Gralng•l MfeEy so•ut1on. 

• 1, '" '"°fl'>"" ~f"'•d ro 0=«= '"'"'" " ' "" """" N 
"''""'~">' "'""'"' ' ' '° ''" 0)(2) • • • "' '"' "'"" ' ' "~' " ''""",,," ""' "''' ""·' ""''" ,, ""' ""' ''''""' ' '""' . ""'" ""'"' ~~ '""'" '''""'"" "" '•'OC\•'. J , . ' ''~ "'"' l~>B o oom" " """" " '"" '"<''" ,,,., "' '"''''"" "r'ro, " ''"'"'"'' ,.., """''"""' 

ORGANIZED• Fwms ar€ OusWmized for all 
looatioos w1!h1n your facility. EoS\'-!0-reaJ 
results help you qulcldy i<l'"1tlfy safety issues! 
Immediate no•ds and work wOh tile Graingor 
S.fety Specialiot \o resoll'<l them. 
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Contact a Grainger Rep today for your free 
compliance check and get instant results! 
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FACT SHEET 

Safety Walk-Arounds for 
Managers 

This fact sheet provides guidance to help managers and business 01~ne1s conduct safety walk
arounds to identify hazards in the workplace and communicato with workers about hazards in 

their jobs. 

There are at least two recisons 1vhy managers and owners should periodically conduct workplace 
inspections themselves. Flrst, inspections demonstrate management's co1nmitment to improving safety 
and l1ealth by finding and fixing hazards. Second, ~1alk-arounds let manag0rs see for tl1emselves how the 
safety and health program Is 1vorking and whether it is effective in identifying and eliminating hazards. 
Safety 'Nalk.aroonds can also help mancrgers and owners assess how key elements of th0 safety program 
are work111g, For example, how engaged are workers in the program? Do workers feel they have received 
appropriate training? Do they know how to report a safety or heaith incident or concern? 

PRE-INSPECTION ACTIVITIES 

P:~poration 1s lmoorlil'l: prior t~ starting an 11:soection. 
Take che c'me to "Hnqi;vfzc yourself 1·1ith '"" v1ockp'acc 
Jllo opecat1ons and t'.e hazords thot have boon pre'i1cwsly 
1d~nti.f10c'. Pre-'1o~eccion accl'~t1os m•gl1t l1~tluds· 

Identify the most hazardous are~s t>y ~x<im1n1ng p~st 
inspuction reports. injury and 'Norkcrs co~1pens.atiQn 
roco1 ds, Incident investigation reports, end recent 
ne~r-mi.>s 1nc1donls. Plan to focus your 1nspcct10115 on 
arr a> 11·here l1azurds l1uv~ been 1dontl fled an<> check 
to see if previo11sly-1dcnl1f1cd t1ozurds hove been 
obated or If rurther acHon is needed. 

Talk to Vl'orkpluce s'1fety rcproscrtatl ves ilnd 
other mB11ogcrs or supervi;ors ubout their safoly 
obsc-rvat1011s <ind concerns. 

If tl1e 1¥orkplace il<l3 a ;;~fety com1n1tt00. meet witl1 
lllG committee prior to the 1nspuctlon to get their 
perspective <Jn the most l111pcrtant safety issues. 

Determine 1,hot safety equ'1pment you 1>1111 need to 
conduct the inspection. 

It is i1nportanl to I Gad t>y exumple, ano· 1•1aarlng the 
right porsonal protective ~q111p1ncnt (rPC) sets a 
good example Practice woari11g the PPE to mo kc 
sure you knoll' ho1·1 to put it an properly, and th'11 it 
fits. 

Con>ider toking the same hazord identif1cal1on S<ifety 
training taken by 1•1arkers 1nqnag0rs, or the sufety 
COl1HT1°ltlee. 

ONSITE INSPECTION ACTIVITIES 

W'1cn onsit-e, rncke 5Uce yoJ are 1•1oanng th~ right PPE for 
eccl' ut&: you eo:er. Nothing takes 01voy credib1llly faster 
ti'on hav1r.g the Vl'rong P~E or not 1•1eanng I'. properly Be 
oare, don't expose yourself to ha1a'ds dur'ng ~n 1rsp~ctlon. 

Lilnit the size or thB i~spection grouo. Large groups tend to 
stlf e open co1nmun,r.~tion 1v•th ¥.'Orkers. 

J._ook for eas1IY ODSGrv;ble huzurds flr~t suer as: 

Tripping l1azords 

• Blocked exits 

Frayed/exposed electrical ~1ircs 

SAFE""'''""'' 

OSl-IK U.S. DcpartrrlGfl( ot L"bor • 'NV11·1.osl1d.LlOV • (800) 321-0SHA (6142) .. 
SOUND''""'" 



Missing machine guards 

Poor housekeeping 
Poorly ma;ntalned equipment 

_ook for property dc1nage, <J(h as 1va'.s or de ors da1naged 
by eqJ prie": ~r fnr~l1f\ traffic. Sucl1 d<in1uge rio1· indicate 
n oote~'. al for I Jlure 'NOrkel injuries_ 

lalk tc work~rs al their V>'urk stations. \'/orkers ore 1ikely 
to knov1 tl1e most ab""' the hazo·do onci oafcty issues 111 
their jobs. I-JP into trot koov1lcoge. Make t11em comfoctable 
talking with you. AsscrG tl1ern l11cl you""' interestec· 111 
'1n~lng ~roblerrs and 'lxing t.1e"1, i ~, 1mprov1ng oafety, not 
blarn'ic[ oryone far your f1nd1~go. Avoid yes/no quest'cns. 
Encouroge co1vcrsatlon. ASK oper,-,.·osd quf'stions such as: 

Whal Is the rnost huzurdous ta'k in your JOIJ.? \.'\ll1at 
moke' it hJzurdous7 

If YDLI have b'ecn injured In your job, \~hut'~"-' the 
Injury and ho1' a'ld it hoppen7 \\1hEt v1as do no to 
rnake your job ~afer? 

How would you rnp_ort 011 Injury, fiozurd, or Fl.ear-miss? 

Seek out Bnd talk tc :,"e most rec.e~: y-nlred V>'Or <<'rs to r;et 
1heir oer.<pect1v~ on safely. These ·'freoh eyes" could hav0 
valuable insights. 

Qbserv~ 1•1crkcrs as they per'orM tt-e:r job. Fer e'ami)le, 
do thoy 1lrt heavy objects? Do they •tono/sl; 1n 2v1_~·.va'd 
~ostcr-es? Are they perfor,·nlng rGpetl;Jv~ Mocion'? If ~c. take 
1ote5 arod photos. I' thei' Job invob<es ro~dlinQ rhcm1ca's 
or mposure to ~xcessive roise ano/or !"oat il rnoce deto'ltd 
8voluiitiorc bl' a safely proft·sslonal may be ,'r order_ 

Try to find solctions 'er hozurds 1•11ile ;ou are conducti 0 g 
tl1e nsoectio11 b\' applying ycur ov1n creativity uno inspiring 
the cr~ativity of 1v~r 'crs. Finding solutloos "on th~ spot" 
demons:re:cs your commitmen: to mak·ng tho v,•or 'piece 
so'er. 

~-ior to co1rplet1rg \ho .nsoectlon, r11a<e u list of hazards 
'."Ot n~cd to be addressed Jnd prioritize them accordi1·s to 
tl1e sever;ty of :1e potential 1n111rics that inlgl1t occcr as o 
result o' v•~rkers being cxpcsed to tl1e nuzards 

POST-INSPECTION ACTIV!TIES 

Post-111spectlon follov1-up is i11portant to ~stabllsl-lng i·our 
credibili:y us u manoger 'Nhc IS comrnll '.ec to ire oruv1ng 
safety, FailJro to .;cllc·.v up can often stifle •vorkc,r 
part1c,pauo11 and enthusiasm, wh1cr can be herd to regcin 

V€ry sonn ofter yo Jr inspRc~ on, pro~are a11 obuterient ~Ian 
cantoinlng il list of ,no haza.-"ds foc·rd, corrective act,ons 
neodo-d, anG a reasonuble ::')1eline for 1mplcmentotian. 
So.11e :oMp'ex !102ords 11ay roqJ,:~ fU(ther =i•uluation. 
stuoy, or eogin"Qrlng \¥O'k to desigo ond i1nple:ncnt 
approprlot~ controls, De,cribe briet'y hov1 tl1e haze rd;; 'Nill 
be oddressed and 1Uent1fy !nterlm controls !rat w:ll be used 
1•1h1le Moro p8rrnane1t Me<:s~res :we developod. 

Share the aboterrEn; pion 1•1:th managers. supe'Visors 
and 1vorkers ils o v1ay of sl10\~l11g YOJ' commitment to 
fixing the sa'oty Issues foJnd durirg your 1nsp0ctlon. 
Track ,orogress by sharing or post1nr; per odic "Pdcrtes co 
the- PIO~. Er.•11re ~II cortc·ctlve actions J 'e irr plen<'.>nlod 1n 
o t1moly laslTlon. 

OSH:N U.S. DapJrt1nent of Labor • l'<Vl'N.01ha.9ov • (800) 521-0SHA (G742) 
SOUND'""""' 
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GRAINGER SAFETY SERVICES NETWOR~-'~/ 

' .~ <'" 
Gralnger's network of health and safety service providers is oommltted '\~'. I ··. :h 
to provld1ng yoLJ with quaHty, cost-effective on-site and onfine servioes. 

Consisting of a highly trained network of Certified Industrial Hygienists (CIH) 

and Certified Safely Professionals (CSP), as well as other safety and health 

professionals, Grainger possesses the e~per!l$e and resources to provide 

training, on-site testing and auditing, and web-based tools designed to aid 

in your occupational safety and health programs on a national scale. 
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INVENTORY BASELINE 

Jixhibil 7 

OVERVIEW - The purpose of the Inventory Baseline Is to atre~mline the procest; of re ~enishin g and lstt1lng MRO 
inventory to lmprnve maintenance productivity and plant perfo1 n1B11ce. The objective is to cost effectively 1nanage 
parts and supplies. 111aximlze '\vrench ti1ne" and maintain approp1 iate inventory controls_ \\lhile carrying ~ORO inventory 
is o requl1 ~ment for 111ost co111pa11ie&, there are significant opportunltlPs to eli1nin~te •11astG, lmprol'e productivity and 
achlave a lower Total Cost of 01vnership (l-CO). 

METHODOLOGY· VVe us<; a LEAN, Six Sigms app1 o~ch for the project to gain R robust underste11di1ig of your 
company's cu11en\ MRO operations 8nd processes. Our experl6nce and YO'Jr data drive our recon1n1endatlons . 

DEFINE MEASURE ANALYZE . IMPROVE CONTROL 

The Prollr•m Aot1•11PtBocc:d I"'' '~"'" Current Sl"1o G•111 Conseosuo M"ttlco 
The Go•l Trano,01roo Anolj"' necornmonoo11onc Pl 1orrtlz0Sa!utic,o' Pilot& L:pond 

Tl\o Plu)'''' Stocll"'I Ma.l•I 8usrne;; I'"""" PL'uj•o'IC'l1•ng' Pl'" RPf.ne 

Stote1nent of Work D"cove1y Report Out ln1plo1nent Val1dat1011 

KEV METRICS· We identlfy the key perfo11nance Indicator$ for cost s~vings, productivity and quality. We capture the 
current et ate Jata and 1nod~I it again81 an opti111u111 future state to identif)• Improvement opportunities. 

, ' , ' r ... 
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Trqnsqction Cost Issuance Premiu111 Replenish Pre1nium People 
1 ho ;nterr1,l labo1 co,t. Tho Uitornol cost to iosuo The rntom•I oost :o c.pleniol; Th' 0V<1ag< nurnb•r of 

"'"""'" tilreuglt ~•)m"'1t- <110 prod""' dl,;dod l:>y til' pre<(ucl Oil'lded h)·~ie peopl• th•t touoh an ~IRO 
tor on• :ronooction (l'O) 1ne p"rchose orice purchoseprrce Inventory ~anoocilon 

DELIVERABLES · The Inventory Baseline delive1 s the results from our analysis while Identifying "bite-size" continuous 
improve1nent (Cl) projects to attain snd sustain the recommended changen. 

0 hLI 
Transaction Cost Process Maps 

01•orsgo lnt•,nol lahor coot Ao11,ll" Ologren1 of the 
per replen'6i101ent and •;,suonC€ to 1>,yn1ent" 
ISOllOllCe trOll'O'tlon C)'CIO 
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0 
Activity Analysis 
uoder,ton'1 who {l>y rol•) 
•nd wl1ol (bytosk) •>ld 

for'llOW long 

Project Pla11 
A gul~e 10 1m~IOJneiltl119 

the soluliollo •1,ltl> • f<>Ou• 

on chaog• monogemeot 
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Servloe Category •• • 
! Asse•sme11!. Studios, Tostlng & AuUlts Noi>e Surve\.s (Sound Survoy) 
~---·-·-·--· ----· ... -· -· -- --- ---- --------· ·-··-------- --------- ___________ ,, __ 

"'''''mc11t, Stud I•" Testing & A\•dits Onll110 Ro<plfator M•diool Clea,ance Testine 

:- /;,;;;-,;;;,;;;r,-S!cldios, T0<ting& Au<i;jj-- ------- -------------------------- --- ------
OSHA Record Koe ping As<e<sonent> 

--------· ------- ----·------------ - --- -----------~---------------- ----------
Asso<smont, Studle<, Te<tin~ & Audit< OSHA Vlolotlon Cuun,ellng 

;;;·,;,; ;,;~m.·s;:;;;;i;;·-r;;;;i;;;<&A;;dii;-·- --------1-Pho;;-i;;;,;;;;;,; m , rki ng;T;;,r .ct]~;;s,--;;;;t;.li.rtio~- ···· · ... ·--1 
---·- -·-- ,,. ___ , ·------- - ----,----- ,. ... _,_ ·- ---- -- ------ - - --- --------- --.. ·-·· ___ __, 
Ass.c,sment, SW di,,, Tostin~ & Audij' PPE As'"''moni.. 

-ii&;-·;,,;;·~;,;: 5-ilidiZS,'.Tostlng & Audit;--------- Pulm~"a",Y''r~nd:1Q;j Tu:;ilng --- ---1 
\---------- "'""" ·- ·------- ---- - --. - - ---··" -·------- -------------- .... 
1 As'essmont, Studies, Te<tin~ &Audit' Rigging & Sling lnspettl¢n.< 

-----· --- ---- ---· - -- --------------- -------- - -· -- ---------------------
Assessment, Studios, Testing & Au<iits Respirator Flt Testing 

,. _____ -"' ---------------- ---- - ' - ... ---------------------- - -
Asses<ment, Studl•<, Testing & Audit> Respirator Flt Testing IM•dl<ill Health Questionnaire) - Phy<lclan 

rel'iewe<i - --------------- --------------- ----·----------------·-- . 
Asse<Sment. Studies, Testing & Audits Slllco Du't E,~o>ure Compliance 

-------- ---- ----------' "" '"' __ ,, ___ - ·------ ---1 
Vontllatlon System Te.ting 

-----·--------------- --- ------- -----
Assessme<lt, Studie•, Te.ting & Audits Vision Screenins 

,__.._ ,_ ______ --, 
"S:.f;,iiP-;.;s,~;;,-DO:,et opme;;-i & Supp.;;< S~r~,,;,:; • BU; iO~S; Co-;;m;;;-.tio~Pl~;;---
S>1~f;:-,,g,,.;;;-[i,v-~i;;p;;; .;;;-&'Su pp;; ,;:~;;;;1~~' ' · · -r,;;;;;:g~-;;;:;;~,;;i~~ ;;-r.1, n;-- ----- ---

\SOl'.ty Proiri,;; 1i<v-;1-;;p;;,~-,;:i: ii." Sup p;it ·:;, ;;1 c;, --- ---1-Equ\prn• nt Spe,lf;z P ;;;,-~du~~· ii~v;·1op.;. -;;tTcOniin.ds I"'~)-, ______________ --- --- .. -- ' - '-••·-· --- --- ------------ ' ------ ,. _ _, __________ --
Saf<ty Pro~ram DeveloPment & St1pPQrt Seovlce' Equipment Specff1c Procedure Development jOloctrlcal Safety) 

' . ......1 

1:::~-;~~~: ·:·~~~~~;~: ;:~~~~:::~ -- ·--· ~~~=:1~~'.;:~:~~;;: ::~:::~:-~:~~~:::~:;·-~-' I~------------ -- ---- .. --·-· .. _ -- --- -- --·-------· ------ ---~ .. -· . ~ .. __ . --------
1 SafOty Pfogram [leveloptnent & Support Sorvl~•< Equipmenl Specific Pr0«d~re Development (lockout/Tagout) · I 
, ____ --- ------- - -----------------·-·-- --- - -- --- -- --------- ·- .,,_ _____________ , 
, Saf<ty Program Development & Support SeNlcos Egu<pment Specific Procedure Development !Medical & First Ard) ~ 
- ------- --- - ~ - --- " ... +------- -- - -- - -- - --- -----
' Saf<ty ProgrBm Dev<lopmont& Support Se Nice' I Equipment Spec1flo Procodur' Devolopment (Dccupotronal Health 

'~-;1ot-;;Pi'ogrOAfo.;;'eiQp;;;;;-nt & Sufiport Se-;;.-;,,,~-- --~~~¥i!!,-.;g.·men1Syst.;;;;--P"'i:f; m Oe;;k;m;rrt -····•· ---

• __ • ________ -- ._ c ___ • _ lio;.Q9DD1/l~lj)__?oQ9_1H_.g>Q1Q!JS~\!.8<J9~1.. 
S.fetv Proijf•m Development & Support Services Food Saf€ty Program DeV<lopment & Quallflcotlon 

S.fetYProjlra;;, D,;v-;10P,;;o;;;·g: s-;;;;p~riSOrv1Ce, -- LINK.ieoSatetY co,;;;,11;;.;-s.;1,;.,.~~ iii"rO~YI -- - - - -

., salet.,,-p;;;g,;;m o;;~~1op;,,·;;;; & sui)p;,-t services - OLITTD Proe<Ji;;;, W;ii;;;gS,,ft~;,.O(M;;tO, L~ci<J.. ----- ·-

:s;~-p;-~g;·i-;;;·o~~~l~;;;;;~"nt&Support ser,;;ce,;-- p;~";'~;f'~i;;M·~;;;;g~;;;;-;,-------- -- --··--··-
•---.. -~ .. ---. "·- ---------·----

Safety Progr•m Dovelopmetit & Support SeNioe• 

s;r .-,v ;; ;;g,:;.;, ·c,;;,,;;i;,p m;,,t &-Surports;,~"';---- ' ' ' ---- -- ---- -· c --------- -- -------- -- - ------ ____ , 

--~':''2.'."'l•~_l''.~!''m_r:_".:::'!~~~e~t-- •• -~- _____ ! S.fotv Progo-om Devolopment & Support SeN1<es ---------------------------
Sofety Tr,,nin8 Development & Support SorVlce< Aerial LiftTraining 

~ki;T rarni~H D.,,.; lop;;;-,~;;& 'SUpport·s;;,Tc;;;
_______________ ,,_,_,.,,,_, .. __ _..,_._ --- - ------- -
Asbe>tos Awareness Tr•inlng 

·s;;fOry T ;;;i;;i;;go;;;;~1a p;;;;;;,t& sC'"~~rt se~i~~------ -~F1.-,-h1NFPA-iOe i ·-r ;;j;;;;g----------- -

[
' _ s;~;y T r~1n10i'DOv_~~m • .;~~~~~~~~~~~,-;-~~. _ .. -Bi~~;/i;~~-~~POth;>;;.;;;;-T ra; ;;i;,_g ____ -----

£,rot y Training o,.,elupment & Support SeNICe5 CTR 49 Hai:mat-T,•n>port:.ti~;; r,o;nrng-
- - ------ ·- ---- - --- ---- ---- - ------- ------ -

' 
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( Service Categ(lry 
! Saf<ty Trolnlrig Dovolopm•nt & S~f)port S.rvices Closs lb ond Oa5s 4 la"' I Safety TrominB r----- -_____ ,_,. __ , ------------ - -- --""···-·- __ ,,_ - -------------------·- --
• Sal<ty TrOlnlng Do;elopment & Support Se!V1oes I Radiation Sol<ty Offl"'' IRSO) troininB 

t
~~~~~~;0~~':_"~~m•nt~~upp~~,-;,,,~,,, -=·-.•·c~;;;p;;;;-.;;J GasCvlTOJ.;r Safety Tr;;;;;;;g-- ----------·· 

Safety Training D01olopm•nt & Support Services ·c~·,:;11;;.;;J spOC• Eh\<y & R.,,~.;-T~;;;~-.-----· .. ·--------: 
-,,;;1,,ty T ra1 nl~g o~vOlopm;-nt '& s.;pp--;;rt Serv10e~- c;, ;,~·o;;Oratoilai'Otv T ;:;,-;~i,;g--------- -------j 
, ~t~rV Tralnlr;g DeV•IQ~;;;ent & $"~;:;;,;,, - · "i:"r;n~,Sii,;.i-~H;gg1~iiT~;inrnS ________ .. "" ' ~----

fS,1~·;y1;;;-n1;;g·o;;e1;p:>:;;;;t&Su'pp~rt s.·m~;;-- --- ·0~1~--;;;7F1 •• 1 SOM-iT!.in-;;;-g- --------- ....... _ ·----- -

~
~ 5~·i;;;y·1~;];;°1~ji·D.;Oiopmonl & Support s.C.~,e,·-- Ei;;t;k;iSa1<t.f r1~-;;;;;;g------- ---------.. -. ·--------
S,"1;,·,y1,;1~1niD-.;.;i(;pm;;;i&$.;;j;p~rt ,,,,;~;;·- _ "E;ioti~mr,s Awa;;;n~~; Trainr~S -- ------ - ~. ~ - -----
•·· __ ,,,, .. - -- ·---··- --- ------------ --- - ·-J-.. -·-- --- - - ------------ - ----·-· -, 
Safety Training Development & $upport Servi'°"' .... ri ~;,,~,·:~~~~''"-~;:_,,",.i~,,~;r"n'.~~--------. ___ , __ , .. _ ----
s.:;7;,y--r;;,_lt;i;;giJ,-Volopm.;;\&$~p;rtS~;';;~z;;-· Co 'u~~ ''' ""'• 

1 S~i~tV TC01iii~ o'OV01opm•nt & s"rport S<;;;I~~-;-. . ... fife Ba,~;Maoai).~<ntTr,,nr,;g------- . ~===J 
i Saloty T ra In I rig·[);V;1;pil,-,;;;j & ·s;·ppo-rt~-,;;;,~-,--. . ~- 'f1re£<tttig";$her T'iai;;);;g_____ ___ -- ' c --------.. -~ .... ---'------------------ fu---- --- - -- --- -- - --- - - - - _, 

Sofety Tr•ining Development & Support s.,,..,;,., f1,-,;t Aid/CPR/A ED Training , ,, ____ ,., _____ . _____________ -----·--"""' --·-- - --- - --- - - - ---------------- --~- -< 
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"'foty Tral"lng Development & Support Servlcos Forklift lift T'a•nrng 

,-s:.T~t;T.;;T;;i;,goeVe1op01ent i SciPP~rts;,:;;;:~; .. · ""' 1--HAccP/PrO~Oiive Control> T-;,1;;-i;;s·- -

-[,-;;;;e;;;~yp;;,;·,;;;,d--~0$',-s,;;;;j;.-;--:-H eaiihc, re - ·-·------·-.. ' ---- ~ 
Aggression Monagemont Tt•lnlns 

- ~~"~!~~OCiPrer;,;dnes> 5~;;,1,,,":fi~;J;r;C;;, ·-- ---- - -~OhOvio,:;;IHealth Prod~;;! lnstorl;ti~;; ---... - --- -- - ---- -1 
Spoclnc 

i-E ;;;;,;; ~~ -P;opa red n ,,, S.~ice;-::-Healthc;;;;,- Em , rgo·n~ -MOOO~Omeilt ·p;;;-g,:;,;,11;e~srTie~t-1; ~c,;;d11;;1;n·~ -
: Specific _audit) ________ ·--··- ............. _,, ___________ _ ,------------ -- ---.. -- _,, .. -· -- - ----- ---
' Emergency Preparedness Ser;icos • I loolthCa"' Haz8rdo"' Mol<rials A1vor•n•'' L'vol Training 

JPJ.c.1~1.£ ·-. _ ---~------ _________ -........ -·- --~--- _____ _ 
EmorgonC\' Pr,paredne" Services - Health Core Healthcare All-Ha,o'rds Evacuation Plan 
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Exhibit 10 
Sourced Products & Related Services 

The following addltlonal len'lls and conditions apply to Grain gar's sourcing offerlng: 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR SOURCED PRODUCTS AND PRODUCT RELATED SERVICES· Grainger will sour~ 
products and proc!uot ralo1"d ser'licoo not available through Illa Grainger G<ineral Catalog ("Sourced Products"). Grainger 
does not source the following prOOucts or product related servloos: 1vwpons, a1n1nunltlon. explosives, aircraft products, 
prod uots oonla1n1ng asl;<lstos, nuclear-related products. products v1tth restricted dlstrlbllf1on, product judged lo tie too great a 
liability ris~ by WW Gra1ng<ir, Inc., or p<oduot related ssrvicos 11•h1ch Grainger l>y law or regulation is prohibited from 
'ourdng 

The prio1ng model for Souroed Product' Is based on currant marl<al condlllona and Is oompet1t1ve for spot buy sltuatlona on a 
per order b""" 
GRAINGFR'S STANDARD WARRANTY DOES NOT APPLY TO SOURCED PRODUCTS ANO RELATED SERVICES. 
GRAINGER, TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED PASSES 11-IROUGH TO MEMBER ANY AND ALL 
MANUFACTURER AND SUPPLIER PRODUCT Vl'ARRANTIES. 

GRAINGER'S STANDARD WARRANTY DISCLAIMER AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY APPLY TO SOURCED 
PRODUCTS AND RELATED SERVICES 

Vl'ARRANTY PISCLAl~~ER GRAINGER SHALL HAVE NO LIABILITY FOR, ANO EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ANY 
WARRANTY OR AFFIRMATION OF FACT, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, 011-IER TliAN AS SET FORTH IN THIS 
AGREEMENT, INCLUDING, WITHOUT Ll~~ITATION (I) THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCf-IANTABILITY AND 
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE; (II) ANY WARRANTY OR AFFIRMATION OF FACT RELATED TO 
MISUSE. IMPROPER SELECTION, RECOMl~ENDATION, OR MISAPPLICATION OF ANY PRODUC~ AND (Ill) ANY 
WARRANTY OR AFFIRMATION OF FACT THAT THE CATALOGS, LITERATURE AND WEBSITES IT PROVIDES 
ACCURATELY ILLUSTRATE ANO DESCRIBE PRODUCTS. 

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. ANY LIABILITY FOR CONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY OR 
PUNITIVE DAMAGES IS EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMED. GRAINGER'S LIABILITY IN ALL EVENTS SHALL NOT EXCEED 
THE PURCHASE PRICE PAID FOR TKE PRODUCT OR RELATED SERVICE THAT GIVES RISE TO ANY LIASILITY. 
GRAINGER'S PAYMENT OF SUCH AMOUNT SHALL BE THE FINAL AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY IN THE EXHAUSTION 
OR UNAVAILABILITY OF ANY OTHER REMEDY SPECIFIED HEREIN ANO SHALL NOT BE CONSTRUED OR ALLEGED 
BY CUSTOMER TO f-IAVE FAILED OF ITS ESSENTIAL PURPOSE. 

In the event that GMinger agrees to stock on agreed upon q"antity of Sourced Products for fAember, upon e"p1rnt1on, 
cancellation ot termination af this Ajir<>emsnl, Member agrees to purchaso all remaining stocked So"rced Product Grainger 
1•1111 Invoice Member for ,uah Sourc:ed Product ~'lthln thl1ty (30) days of e"p1r.ot1on, canoellatlon or termination of thrs 
"1l reen1e nt. 
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CITY OF TUCSON 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL NUMBER; 
PROPOSAL DUE DATE: 

PROPOSAL SUBMITTAL LOCATION; 

MATERIAL OR SERVICE; 

PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE DATE; 

TIME: 

LOCATION; 

PRINCIPAL CONTRACT OFFICER: 
TELEPHONE NUMBER: 

192163 
APRIL 11, 2019, AT 4:00 P.M. LOCAL AZ. TIME 
Deparlm&nt of Procurement 
255 W. Alam&da, 6'' Floor, Tucson, AZ. 85701 

MAINTENANCE, REPAIR ANO OPERATIONS {MRO) 
SUPPLIES, PARTS, EQUIPMENT, MATERIALS AND 
RELATED SERVICES 

MARCH 27, 2019 

2:00 P.M. LOCAL AZ. TIME 

CITY HALL, 255 W. ALAMEDA, 1"1 FLOOR 
CONFERENCE ROOM, TUCSON, AZ. 85701 

JENN MYERS, CPPB 
(520) 837-4137 
JENN.MYERS@tucsonaz.gov 

A copy of this solicitation and possible future amendments may be obtained from our Internet site at: 
http:llwww.tucsonprocurement.com/ by selecting the Bid Opportunities link and the associated solicitation 
number. The City does not mail out Notices of available solicitations via the U.S. Postal Service. Email 

Jtifications are sent to those interested offerors who are registered with us and who have selected email as 
,~elr preferred delivery method To register, please visit ww1v.tucsonprocurement com, click on Vendors, then 
click on Vendor Registration To update an existing record, click on Vendors, click on What's New?, and read 
the section titled "Notice of Solicitations." You may also call (520) 791-4217 if you have questions. 

Competitive sealed proposals for the specified material or service shall be recefved by the Department of 
Procurement. 255 W. Alameda, 6th Floor, Tucson, Arizona 85701, until the date and time cited. 

Proposals must be 'in the actual possession of the Department of Procurement at the location indicated, on or 
prior lo the exact date and time indicated above. Late proposals shall not be considered. The prevailing clock 
shall be the City Department of Procurement clock. 

Proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope. The Request for Proposal number and the offerer's name 
and address should be clearly indicated on the outside of the envelope. All proposals must be completed in ink 
or typewritten. Questions must be addressed to the Contract Officer listed above. 

••**ALERT**'' 

All visitors to City Hall are now required to show picture identification when going through the security 
checkpoint in the main lobby. Visitors should plan accordingly. 

'JBLISH DATE· MARCH 8, 2019 



CIT\' OF TUCSON PEPARTf~ENT Of PROCUREMENT 
255 \I,/ ALAMEDA, 6TH FLOOR, TUCSON, AZ. 85701 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL NO. 192163 
PAGE20F25 

PRINCIPAL CONTRACT OFFICER: JENN ~~\'ERS, CPPB 
PH: (52D) 837-4137 I FAX: (520) 791-474r -

INTRODUCTION 

The City of Tucson is requesting proposals from qualified and experienced firms to provide MAINTENANCE, 
REPAIR AND OPERATIONS (MRO) SUPPLIES, PARTS, EQUIPMENT, MATERIALS AND RELATED 
SERVICES. The City of Tucson requires a contractor who provides a diverse and extensive supply of MRO 
products for delivery to various locations 1n the Tucson metropolitan area and for pickup at local storefronts. 

Requirements and qualifications are defined in detail in the Scope of Services Section of this Request for 
Proposal (RFP]. The City seeks a firm that can supply the specified services, supplies, parts, equipment and 
materials and related services. 

National Contract 

The City of Tucson, as the Principal Procurement Agency, defined in Attachment A, has partnered with O~~NIA 
Partners to make the resultant contract (also known as the "Master Agreement' in materials distributed by 
OMNIA Partners) from this solicitation available to other public agencies nationally, including state and local 
governmental entities, public and private primary, secondary and higher education entities, non"profit entities, 
and ogencies for the public benefit ("Public Agencies"}, through OMNIA Partners' cooperative purchasing 
program The City of Tucson is acting as the contracting agency for any other Public Agency that elects to 
utilize the resulting Master Agreement. Use of the Master Agreement by any Public Agency is preceded by 
their registration with OMNIA Partners {a "Participating Public Agency"). Attachment A contains additional 
information about OMNIA Partners and the cooperative purchasing agreement 

OMNIA Partners is the largest and most experienced purchasing organization for public and private sec1f 
procurement Through the economies of scale created by OMNIA Partners public sector subsidiaries, Natio~-
IPA and U.S Communities, our participants now have access to more competitively solicited and publicly 
awarded cooperative agreements. The lead agency contracting process continues to be the foundation on 
which we are founded. OMNIA Partners is proud to offer more value and -resources to state and local 
government, higher education, K"12 education and non-profits. 

OMNIA Partners provides shared services and supply chain optimization to government, education and the 
private sector. As a channel partner with Vizient (formally, Novation), OMNIA Partners leverages over $100 
billion In annual supply spend to command the best prices for products and services. With corporate. pricing 
and sales commitments from the Contracfnr, OMNIA Partners provides marketing and administrative support 
for the Contractor that directly promotes the Contractor's products and services to Participating Public 
Agencies though multiple channels, each designed to promote specific products and services to Public 
Agencies on a national basis. Public Agencies benefit from pncing based on aggregate spend and the 
convenience of a contract that has already been advertised and publicly competed. The Contractor benefits 
from a contract that allows Participating Public Agencies to directly purchase goods and services without the 
Gontracfnr s need to respond io <1<.ld1\1onal compet1t1ve solicitations. As such, tho Contractor must be able to 
accommodate a nationwide demand for services and to fulfill obligations as a n~tionwide Contractor and 
respond to the OMNIA Partners documents (Attachment A). 

The CMy of Tucson anticipates spending approximately $4 million over the full potential Master Agreement term 
for MRO Supplies and Related Services. While no minimum volume is guaranteed to the Contractor, the 
estimated annual Volume of ~~RO Supplies and Related Services purchased under the Master Agreement 
through OMNIA Partners Public Sector is approximately $100 million. This projection is based on the current 
annual volumes among the City of Tucson, other Participating Public Agencies anticipated to utilize the 
resulting Master Agreement to be made available to them through OMNIA Partners, and volume growth lrt" 
other Public Agencies through a coordinated marketing approach between the Contractor and OMt\ 
Partners. 
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CITY OF TUCSON DEPARTMENT OF PROCUREMENT 
:155 11,1, ALAMEDA, 6TH FLOOR, TUCSON, AZ 85701 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL NO. 192163 
PAGE 3 OF 25 

PRINCIPAL CONTRACT OFFICER:JENN MYERS CPPB 
PH: (520) 837-4137 I FAX: {520) 791-4735 

SCOPE OF SERVICES 

A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

1. QUALIFIED FIRMS: Offerors should meet the minimum qualifications: 

a Have a strong national presence in the MRO supply industry. 
b Have a distribution model capable of delivering products nationwide 
c. Have a demonstrated sales presence. 
d. Be able to meet the minimum requirements of the cooperative purchasing 

program detailed herein. 
e. Be able to provide the full t'flnge of products, equipment, parts, materials and services to 

meet the demands of the City and all agencies that opt to participate in the woperatlve 
purchasing program with the City. 

2. USAGE REPORT: The Contractor shall provide an electronic wpy of a usage report upon request to the 
Agency Department of Procurement. The report shall provide complete information on the items 
purchased under this Contract. The Contractor should be able to provide a usage report by department. At 
a minimum for sach item sold, the report should list the manufacturer name. model number, part number, 
item description, quantity sold, and total spend by department, division. ordering entity. etc. 

3. EQUIPMENT/RECALL NOTICES: In the event of any recall notice, technical service bulletin, or other 
important notification affecting equipment purchased from this contract, a notice shall be sent to the 
Contract Representative. It shall be the responsibility of the contractors to assure that all recall notices are 
sent directly to the agencies Contract Representative. 

4. WAREHOUSING, DISTRIBUTION AND SALES FACILITIES: Tho product spacif1ed in this solicitation 
is dependent upon an extensive manufacturer-to-customer supply chain distribution system. To be 
considered for award. each potential contractor is required to provide proof of an extensive distribution 
system. 

5. DELIVERY: For Cfty of Tucson purchases, MRO supplies shall be delivered to various City of Tucson 
stores locations and non-stores locations. All deliveries shall be made Monday through Friday from s·oo 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Arizona Standard Time 

6. CATALOGS: Within 10 days after wnlract award, Contractor must submit complete price lists and 
catalogs of their product line in hard copy or on CD. Upon request from a using agency. Contractor 
shall provide, at no cost. these catalogs and price lists. An accessible public website that wnta1ns a 
downloadable catalog and price list or an interactive web catalog and price list maybe provided in lieu 
of the above hard copy requirement. 

7. WARRANTY: Offeror shall warrant that all equipment and parts furnished in their offer ara newly 
manufactured and free from defects in material and workmanship for no less than one (1) year from the 
date the equipment is delivered or installed. Warranty shall also guarantee accepted trade standards of 
quality. 1itness for the intended uses, and conformance to promises or specified speciiications. No other 
express or implied warranty shall eliminate the vendor's liability as stated herein. 
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1. PRODUCTS: A complete and comprehensive line of quality made MRO supplies to support the dally 
maintenance. repair and operations functions of the agency. The categories include but are not limited 
to the following. 

a. Motors and Power Transmission· General, Definite Purpose and HVAC motors, gear motors, 
bearings, V-belts and accessories. 

b. Electrical Supplies - Distribution, controls, wire, cable, voice & data and supplies. 

c. Lighting- Lamps. ballasts, fixtures, task lighting, flashlights and batteries 

d. Tools - Hand, power, outdoor and automotive tools and tool storage. 

e. Measuring Tools & Test Instruments - Calipers, gauges, inspection, micrometers and multimeters. 

f. Pneumatic - Pneumatic tools and system components, air compressors and hydraulics. 

g. Machining and Cutting Tools - Drill bits, taps, dies, blades, counterbores, countersinks and 
abrasives. 

h. Material Handling, Storage and Packaging 
packaging, casters, cart, trucks and drums. 

- Ladders, hoists, shelving, storage, furniture. 

( 
i. Welding -Welding equipment and supplies. ' 
j. fasteners and Adhesives - l~uts, bolts, washers, screws. hooks flat stock, raw materials (metal, 
rubber, plastic), glue and cement. 

k. Lubricants, Sealants and Paint. Grease, all, penetrates sealants, caulk and paint. 

I. Safety and Security Supplies - Spill containment, storage, fire protection, person protective 
equipment. instrumentation, signs, labels, tags and security. 

m. Cleaning Equipment and Supplies - Chemicals, equipment. restroom, paper, waste containers, 
cleaning. 

n. HVAC Supplies - Controls, heaters, air conditioning, air treatment, fans, ventilators and blowers. 

o. Pumps and Plumbing - Submersible, centrifugal, water system and positive displacement pumps, 
pipe, valves. fittings, heaters, coolers, filtration and faucets. 

p. Emergency Preparedness - Sandbags, first-aid supplies. disaster recovaiy products etc. 

q. other Categories 

2. CURRENT PRODUCTS: All products being offered in response to this solicitation shall be in current 
and ongoing production; shall be formally announced for general marketing purposes; shall be a model 
or type currently functioning in a user (paying customer} environment and capable of meeting~ 
exceeding all specifications and requirements set forth in this solicitation. '-
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J. DEFECTIVE PRODUCT: All defective products shall be replaced and exchanged by the Contractor. 
The cost of transportation, unpacking, inspection. re-packing, re-shipping or other Ilka expenses shall 
be paid by the Contractor. All replacement products must be received by the City within seven (7) days 
of initial notification. 

4. PRICING: Prices/discounts shall remain firm and will Include all charges that may be incurred in 
fulfilling requlrement(s) for the twelve-month period following contract aw<Jrd. Where applicable, pricing 
shall be det0rm1ned by applying Offerors discounts to the prices listed on their manufacturer's price 
lists, retail pnce sheets, catalogs or by utilizing the reduced net pricing schedule. 

5. SALES PROMOTIONS: In addition to decreasing prices for the balance of the Contract term due to a 
change in market conditions, a Contractor may conduct sales promotions involving price reductions for 
a specified lesser period. 

C. SERVICE REQUIREMENTS: The City is interested In evaluating the following categories of value-add 
services for inclusion in this contract. The categories include, but are not limited to, the following. 

1. Sourcing: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

from non-catalog suppliers, 
of line card extensions of catalog suppliers, 
for custom products, and 
for OEM repair parts and accessories. 

Software Punch Out: The capability of your electronic ordering system to interface with an agencies 
inventory software system. 

3. Installation, Repair, Maintenance and Turn-Key Solutions and Services: The ability to provide 
1nstallatlon, repair, maintenance and turn-key solutions and services through Contractors business 
units, authorized manufacturer's facilities or other avenu0s_ 

4. Inventory Solutions: Provide inventory management solutions for stock rooms, warehouses, mobile 
service vehicles, emergency preparedness supplies, and supply vending machines. Consulting and 
analysis solutions are also desirable. 

5. Small Business Program: The ability to incorporate small business enterprises into your distribution, 
sales and product offerings. 

6. Green/Sustainability Program: 
a, Policies: Efforts and policies pertaining to green and sustainability. 
b. Products: Impact on product offerings. 
c. Distribution: Impact in distribution. 
d. Recycling of Lamps: The ability to recycle lighting and electronic products. 
e. Lighting and Energy Audits: The ability to perform lighting and energy audits. 
f. Certifications: The industry recognized certifications and standards obtained. 

7. Training & Education: The ability to provide on-site and/or online training and educational 
programs/seminars. 

Customer Support Services: The policies on replacements, returns. restocking charges, after hours 
service, after sales support, out of stock, order tracing, technical feedback, quality assurance for orders 
and drop shipments. 

9. Other Services: Other value-add services not included in above categories. 
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~ 
INSTRUCTIONS TO OFFERORS 

1. DEFINITION OF KEY WORDS USED IN Tf-IE SOLICITATION: 
For purposes of this solicitation and subsequent contract, the followLng definitions shall apply: 
City. The City of Tucson, Arizona 
Contract The legal agreement executed between the City ~nd the Contractor/Consultant. The Contract shall Include this 
RFP document Incorporated herein by reference, all term,, oondltions, specifications. Bcope of work, Amendments, the 
Contractors offer and negotiated items as accepted by the City. 
Contractor/Consultant: The ind;vidual, partnership, or corporation 1vho, as a result of the competitiva soil citation process. 
is aWarded a contract by the City 
Contract Representative: The City employee or employees who heve specifically been designated to act as a contoct 
person or persons to the Contractor, and 1s responsible for monitoring and overseeing the Contractor's performance under 
this Conlract. 
Director of Procurement: The contracting authority 1or tl1e City, aut11or12ed to sign contr:icts and smendments lhereto on 
bel1alf of the City 
May: Indicates something lhal 1s not mandatory but perm1ss1ble. 
Offerer: The individual, partnership, or corpora Ion who submits a prq:iosal in response lo a sol1c1tation. 
Shall, Wlll. Must: Indicates a mandatory requirement. Failure to meet these mandatory requiremenls, If they constitute a 
substantive requirement, may, at the City's sole dlscrel1on, rssult in the rejection of a proposal as non-responsive. 
Should: Indicates something that is recommended but not mandatory. If the Ofreror fails to pro•ide recommended 
Information, the City may. at its sole option. ask the Offeror to provide the informaUon or evaluate the proposal without !he 
information. 

2. PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE: If scheduled, t11e dste and time of a Pre-Proposal conference Is indicated on the cover 
page of this document. Attendance at this confersnce is not mandatory. Vl'ri\ten minutes and/or notes 1·1ill not be sv"ilable, 
therefore attendance is encouraged. If an Offeror Cs unable to attend the Pre-Proposal Conference questions may be 
submitted in 1¥riting. orrerors are encouraged to submit written questions, via electronic mall at least nine days prior to the 
Request for Proposal due date to the Contract Officer listed above. Tl1e purpose of this conference 1vill ba to clalify l' -
contents of this Request for Proposal in order to prevant eny misunderstanding of the City's position, Any doubt as to i. 
requirements of this Request for Proposal or any apparent omission or discrepancy should be presented to the Clly at ti~~ 
conference. The City will then determine the appropriate action necessary, If any, and may issue a wrlUen amendment to 
the Request for Proposnl. Oral statements or instructions will not constitute an amendment to this Request for Proposal. 

3. INQUIRIES: Any queotion related to the Request for Proposal shall be directed to the Contract Ofnoer whosa name appears 
above. An offeror shall not contact or ask questions of the department for whom the requirement is being procured. The 
Contract Officer may require any and all questions be submltlad in writing. Offerors are encouraged lo submit written 
questions via electronic mall at least nine days prior to the proposal due date. Any correspondence related to a sollcltstlon 
should refer to the appropriate Request for Proposal number, page and paragrapl1 number. An envelope containing 
questions should be identified as such, otherv1ise it may not be opened until afler the official proposal due dete and time. 
Oral interpretations or clarifications will be without legal effect. Only quast1ons answered by a formal written amendment to 
the Request for Proposal will be binding. 

4. AMENDMENT OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL: Tl10 Offeror shall acknowledge receipt of a Request !or Proposal 
Amendment by signing and returning the da<oument by the S?ec1f1ed due date and lime. 

5. FAMILIARIZATION OF SCOPE OF WORK' Before submitting a proposal, eacl1 offerer shall familiarize itself with the Scope 
of Work, laws, re-gulations and other factors affecting contract performance. The Offerer shall be responsible for fully 
understanding the requirements of the subsequent Contract and otherwise satisfy itself as to lhe expense ond dllnoult1es 
acoon1panylng !he fulfillment of contracL requirements. The submission of a proposal v.•111 constitute a representation of 
compliance by the Offeror There Vl'lll be no subsequent financial adjustment, other than that provided by the subsequent 
Contract, for lack of such familiarization. 

6. PREPARATION OF PROPOSAL: 
A All proposals shall be on the forms provided In this Requast for Proposal package. It is penn1ss>ble to copy these forms 

as required. Facsimiles or electronic mail proposals shall not be considered. 
B. At a minimum, your proposal should include the signed Offer and Acceptance form, signed copies of any sollcl\stlon 

amendments completed Price Page and your response to all evaluation criteria. 
C. The Offer snd Acceprance page sl1all be signed by a parson authooi~d to submit an offer. An auU1onzed signature~ 

the Offer and Acceptance page, Proposal Amendment(s). or cover letler accompanying the proposal documents sh~ .. 
constitute an lrrevooable offer to sell the good and/or service specified herein. Offerer shall submit any addttional 
requested documentation, signifying intent to ba bound by the terms of the agreement. 

D. The authorized person signing the proposal shall Initial erasure, interllneatlons or other modl1tcat1ons on the proposal. 
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E. In case of error in the extension or prices In the proposal, unit price shall govern when applicable. 
F Periods of time, stated as a number of days, shall be In calend~r days. 
G. It is the responslblll!y of all ofrerors to examine the entire Request for Proposal package ond seek clarjf1cation of any 

requirement that may not be cleer and to ci1eck all responses tor accuracy before submitting a proposal. Negligence 1n 
preparing a proposal confers no right of withdrawal afler due dale and time. 

H. Th@ City sholl not reimburse the cost of developing presenting, sub1nftling or providing any response to this solicltat1on. 
I orreror must list any subcontractors to be ut1l1o:ed In the petiorm~nce of the services specified herein For e;ich 

subcontractor, details on respective qualifioations must be included. 

7. PAYMENT DISCOUNTS: Payment discount p@riocts shall be computed from lhe date of receipt of tha material/service or 
corract invoice, 1vhicl1ever is later. to the date City's payment warrant is mailed_ Unless fre1gl1t and other charges are 
1teml>:ed. eny discount provk!ed shall be taken on full amount of Invoice Payment discounts of \\;'enty--0ne calendar days or 
more shall be deducted from the proposed price In determining the price points. Ho1vever, the City shall be entitled to take 
advantage of any payment discount offered by a vendor provided payment is made Vl'ithin the discount period. The payment 
discount shall apply to all purchases and to all payment methods. 

~- TAXES: Tl1e City of Tucson is exempt from federal excise tax, including the federal transportation tax. 

9. PROPOSALISUBMlnAL FORMAT: An original and 9 copies (10 total) of aach proposal should be subm1tled on the 
forms and in the format spec1ned In the RFP_ Offerora shall also submit one electron le copy of the proposal on Gd, d•ac or Lip 
disc In ~~S Office 2010 or .pdl format. Any confidential Information shall be submitted on a separate cd, disc or zip diso. The 
original copy of the proposal should be clearly labeled "Original" and shall be sing le-sided, three hole punched and In a 
binder. The material should be in sequence and related to the RFP. Tha sections of the submittal should be tabbed, 
clearly ldentlflable and should Include a minimum of the following sections: the completed Offer and Acceptance 
Form, all signed Amendments, a copy of this RFP document and U1e Offeror's response to the Evaluation Criteria 
Including the complated Price Page. failure to Include the requested infonnation may have a negative Impact on the 
evaluation of tl1e offeror's proposal. 

·. EXCEPTIONS TO CONTRACT PROVISIONS: A response to any Request for Proposal Is an offer to contract 1•1ith the City 
based upon the contract provisions contained 1n the City's RequeBt for Proposal, including but not limited to, tl1e 
speclflcaUons, scope of work and any terms and cond1t1ons, Offerors 1¥ho \¥ish to propose modmCE>t1ons to the controct 
provisions must clear1y Identify the proposed deviations and any proposed substitute language. The prov1s1ons of the 
Request fur Proposal cannot be mod1fted Vl'lthout the express written approval of the Director or his deslgnee. If a proposal 
or ofFer Is returned with modifications to the contract provisions that are not expressly approvsd in Vlnt1ng by the Director or 
his designee, the contract provisions contained in the City's Request for Proposal shall prevail. 

11. PUBLIC RECORD: All proposals submitted in response to this Request for Proposal shall become the property of the City 
and sl1all become a matter of public record available for revie1¥ subsGquent to the award not1f1CE>tlon 

12. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION: The City of Tuc:son is obligated to abide by all public information laws. If an Ofreror 
believe,; that any portion of a proposal, offer, speclflcotion, protest or correspondence contains Information that should be 
Vilthheld, a statement advising the Contract Officer o1 this fact should accompany the submission and the Information shall 
be so identified \vherever It appears The City shall review all requests fur conflden!lallty and may provide a wntten 
determ'1naf1on to des'1gnate spec1f1ed documents conndentlal or the request may be denied. Price 1s ncl C<lnfiden!ial and Viii I 
not be wlLI1held If the confidential request is denied, such information shall be disclosed as public infonnation, unless the 
offeror submits a formal written objection. 

13. CERTIFICATION: By signature on the Offer and Acceptance page, sol I citation Amandment(s), or cover letter accompanying 
the submittal doouments, orreror certifies: 
A. The submission ol the offer did nDl Involve collusion or other anti-competitive practices. 
B_ The Offeror shall not discriminate ago inst any employee or applicant tor employment in violation of Federal or State 

lavi. 
C. The Offeror has not given, offered to give, nor intends to give at any time hereafler, any economic opportunity, future 

employment, gift, loan, gr"tuity, special discount, trip favor, meal or servioe to a public servant In connection with the 
submitted offer_ 

D. The Offeror hereby certifies that the Individual signing the submittal is an authorized agent fer lhe Offeror and has the 
authority to bind the Offeror to the Contract. 
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14. WHERE TO SUBMIT PROPOSALS: In order to be considered, the Offeror mus! complete and submit Its proposal to t " 
City of Tucson Department of Procurement at the location Indicated, p1ior to or at the exact date aod time indicated on the 
Notice of Request for Proposal page. Tl1e Offeror'$ proposal shall be Sllbmitled in a sealed envelope. The v1ords "SEALED 
PROPOSAL" with the REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL TITLE. REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL NUMBER, PROPOSAL DUE 
DATE AND TIME and OFFEROR'S NAME AND ADDRESS shall be written on the envelope. 

15. LATE PROPOSALS: Late proposals Wiii be re1ecled. 

16. OFFER AND ACCEPTANCE PERIOD: In order to allow for an ~dequete evoluation, the City requires an offer In response 
to this solicitation lo be velld and irrevocable for ninety (90) days alter the proposal due date and time 

17. WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSAL: At any time prior to tho specified sol1c1ta\ion due date and time, an offeror may formally 
withdraw the proposal by a "'tilten letter or electronic mall from the Offeror or a designated representative. Telephonic or 
oral v.•ithdrawals sholl not be considered. 

18. DISCUSSIONS: The City reserves the right to conduct discussions ·.vllh oflerors for the purpose of eliminating minor 
irregularllles, tnformalb'e"· or apparent clerical mistakes in the proposal in order to clarity an offer and assure full 
understanding of. and responsiveness to sollc1tation req\Jlrements. 

19. TAX OFFSET POLICY: If applicable. in evaluating price proposals lhe City shall include the smount of applicable business 
privilege tax, except that the amounL of tl1e City of Tucson business pri"ilege tax shall not be included In tl1e evaluation. 

20. CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS. Exclusive or concurrent negollallons may be C<;Jnducted l~ith responsible offeror(s) for the 
purpose of altering or otherNise changing the conditions, terms and price of tl1e proposed C<Jnlract unless prohibited. 
Offerors shall b6 accordad fair and equal treatment in conducting negotiations and there shall be no disclosure of any 
information derived from proposals submitted by competing offerers. ExclusK>e or ooncutTent n<'\)ot1ations shall not 
constitute a controct award nor shall it confer any property rights to the successful offeror. In !he event the City deems that 
ne_gotiations are not progressing, the City may formally terminate tl1esa negcllatlons and may enter Into subsequ7~· 
concurrent or exclusive negotiations with the next most qualified firm(s). \., 

21. VENDOR llPPLICA TION: Prior to the a1,ard of a Contract, the succ:assful offeror shall register Y11th !he City's Department of 
Procurement. Registration can be completed at h\tp:llv~wi.tucsonprocurement.comi by clicking on Vendor Services. Please 
note that email notifications of ne1¥ly published solicitations and amendments 1•<ill be provided to those vendors that select 
email as their prelem3d delivery method in their vendor record. 

22. CITY OF TUCSON BUSINESS LICENSE: It is the responsrbll1ty of the Contractor to have a City of Tucson Business 
License throughout the life of this contract or a written deterrninotion from the City's Business License Section that a license 
Is not requ;red. At any lime during the contract, the City ma)' request the Contractor to provide a valid copy of the business 
license or a wrl!len detelTllinatlon that a business license Is not required. Application for a City Business License can be 
completed at http..llVIOA'W lucsonaz.gov/etax. For questions contact the City's Business License Section at (520) 791 -4566 or 
email at tlx"ljcepse.frtucsooaz.qov, 

23. UPON NOTICE OF INTENT TO AW ARO: The apparent successful offeror shall sign "nd ~le 1vith the City, within five (5) 
days after Notice of Intent to A>vard, all documents necessary to tl1e successful execution of the Contract 

24. AWARD OF CONTRACT: NoONithsl:lndlng any other prov;sion of the Request for Proposal, tile City reserves the right to: 
(1) waive any Immaterial d<>!act or Informality; or 
(2) reject any or all proposals. or portions thereof· or 
(3) reissue the Request for Proposal 

A response to this Request for Proposal is an offer to contract with !he City based upon the terms, conditions and Scopa of 
Work contained In the City's Request for Proposal. Proposals de not become C<Jntracts unless and until they are executed 
by the City's Director of Procurement and the City Allorney. A contract has Its Inception ;n the award. eliminating a formal 
signing of a separate contract. All of the telTlls and conditioos of the contract are conl:llned In the Request for Proposal. 
unless any of the terms and conditions are modified by a Request for Proposal amendment, a Contract Amendm®nt. er by 
mutually agreed terms und conditions in the Contract documents. 

PROPOSAL RES UL TS: The name(s) of tl1e suc<:essful offeror(s) will be posted 011 the Procurement Departmsnt's lnter4 
site at hllp:il1•1v,,,,,tucsonprgcurement.com,' upon Issuance of a Notice of Intent to A'Nard or upon ~nal contract execution.\. 
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26. PROTESTS: A protest sl1all be In l<'rlllng and shall be filed ,,;th the Director of Procurement. A protest of a Request for 
Proposal sl1oll bG r<>00ived at the Department of Procurement net less than five (5) v1orking doys before the Request for 
Proposal due date A protest of a proposed award or of an a•verd shall be nled within ten {10) days after issuonce or 
noUficotion of avmrd or issuance ofa notice oflntenl to al<'ard, as applicable. A protest shall include: 

A. The name. address. and telephone number of the protestont; 
B. The s1gnaturn of l11e proteslanl or its representative, 
C ldentiffc:>tion of the Request for Proposal or Contract number: 
D. A detailed slatemenl or the legal and factual grounds of protest including copies of rnlevant ~ocument.;, and 
E. Tl1e forrn of reliaf requested. 
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PROPOSAL EVALUATION REQUIREMENTS 

I. PROPOSAL EVALUATION CRITERIA - (listed In relative order of Importance) 

A. Method of Approach 

B. Pri~e Proposal 

C. Qualifications & Experience 

11. REQUIREMENTS SPECIFIC TO EVALUATION CRITERIA: The narrative portion and the materials 
presented in response to this Request for Proposal should be submitted In lhe same order as requested 
and must contain, at a minimum, the following. 

A. Method of Approach 
1. Provide a response to the national program. 

a. Include a detailed responsa to Attachment A, Exhibit A, O~~NIA Partners Response for 
National Cooperative contract. Responses should highlight experience, demonstrate a 
strong national presence, dascribe how offeror will educate its national sales force about the 
contract, describe how products and services will be distributed nationwide, include a plan 
for marketing the products and serviGes nationwide, and describe how volume will be 
tracked and reported to OMNIA Partners. 

b. The successful offeror will be required to sign Attachment A, Exhibit B, OMNIA Partners 
Administration Agreement. Olferors should have any reviews required to sign the docum7•· 
prior to submitting a response. Offeror's response should include any proposed exceptid< 
to the OMNIA Partners Administration Agreement. 

c The successful offeror will be required to fill out Exhibit F - Federal Funds Certification and 
Exhibit G - New Jersey Business Compliance 10 its entirety. 

2. Product 

a. Provide a detailed written response illustrating how lhe products offered will meet tha 
requirements of this solicitation. Offerers shall provide the proposed product lines that 111ill 
meet the Product Requirements of this solicitation. Offerers shall identify and describe th air 
MRO categories. For each proposed category, describe in detail and provide at a minimum 
the following types of information: 

1. Identification and description of product categories offered 

2. Identification and description of sub cate(lories 

3. Identification and description of manufacturers within each 
sub category 

b. What is the total number of products offered in your catalog? Are all catalog products 
stocked in your distribution warehouses? 

c. How are green products Identified in your catalog? Online ordering? 

d. Do you offer "Private Line" products? Please describe. 

e. Submit all information th st will aid the City in evaluating your proposal. 
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a. Provide a detailed written response illustrating how the services offered will meet the 
requirements of this soliGitatlon. Otferors shall provide the proposed services that ll'ill meet 
the Service Requirements of this solicitation. For each proposed category, describe and/or 
provide details explaining your capabilities. In your response include Information such as: 

1. Policies and programs det<liling your efforts in these areas. 
2. Literature explaining your capabilities. 
3. Submit all information that will <iid the City in evaluating your proposal. 

b. Describe how you will roll out your program to C1ly of Tucson staff? 
lncludG In your discussion training. education. meetings, information gathering, annual contract 
awareness avant, etc 

c. Describe how you will develop and maintain relationships with key dsp<Jrlment end users to 
convert sales to this contract, offer relevant solutions, problem sotve, introduce new products or 
services. etc. 

d. Describe your sales <ind reporting capabilities. What level of detail is available? 

4. Ordering and Invoices 

a. Describe your ordering capacity {retail locations, telephone. fax, Internet, etc.). Provide 
details of the capabilities of your E Commerce website including ability to display contract 
pricing, on-line ordering, order tracking, search options, order history. technical assistance. 
lists, technical data and documentation, identification of alternate green products, etc. 

b. Describe your invoicing process. Is electronic invoicing available? Is summary invoicing 
available? Are there other options on how an agency receives an invoice? Submit sample 
invoices 

c Describe how problems - such as a customer ordering a v1rong product; a customer 
receiving a defective or wrong product: sic_ - are resolved. 

d. Describe how your firm measures performance including identification, calculation. tracking 
and reporting of measurements. What is your stock fill percent<lge rate, by line item, of the 
orders filled without backorders? 

e. If providing for retail loc<ition purchases. describs how agencies choosing to pick up 
products al a retail location will receive the corTect contract pricing. 

f. Describe your process for identifying out of stock items and the options available to ordering 
agencies, such as: request a back ordered item, requesting a substitute item and cancelling 
the item from the order. 

5. Other/Value Add 

a. Describe any government rebate or government Incentive programs applicable 

b. Describe hov1 your firm will meet the monthly usage reporting criteria. Submit a sample 
report. 

c. Please include any value-added services that have not been listed in the scope of 
work. Services could include. but not limited to, safety shoe program, additional inventory 
management, emergency preparedness services, safety glove programs etc. 
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B. Price Proposal 
1. Provide a price proposal as requested on the Attachment B - Price Page. 

Core Lists 
a. Market Basket - Provides for the deepest discounts. as listed on the category discount sheet, 

on a variety of products to agencies nationwide. Products in this list represent the largest 
annual spend in terms of dollars and/or highest volume in terms of quantity. Pricing for 
Market Basket Items shall be provided to all Participating Agencies. 

b. Functional Alternatives - Provide items vvhich can be substitutes for the corresponding items 
on the Market Basket 10Jhich might provide better value but meet tl1e same need. Items In the 
Functional Alternatives section of the price page '~Ill be evaluated as value-add items for the 
National Program. Pricing for Functional Alternatives shall be provided to all participating 
agencies 
i. Using Attachment B. Prica Page. complele the columns specified re.suiting in the proposed 

discount and net contract price for items offered nationally. 
ii. Using Attachment B, Price Page, complete the Category Discount page listing the 

percentage off discount price for each category provided. 
iii. How often does the Offerer propose to update this list? Are there certain products that 

should be updated more frequently than others? 

b. Customized Core List by Agency, individual local and state departments, and regional core 
lists- In addition to the National Core List, Offerors may provide customized core lists to 
agencies. 

i. Describe Offeror"s ability to provide customized core lists !o agencies; 
ii. The number of items Offerer proposes to provide on a customized core list; 
iii. How often does the Offeror propose to update customized core lists; 
iv. Describe any Dgency size or volume limitations. 

c. Catalog Pricing: Provide prtc1ng for products not included in items 1.a. and 1.b. above. 

( 

' ' 

I. Describe how you will price catalog items that are not listed on the Market 
Basked list. That is. by product category, sub-product category, manufacturer, 
etc. 

ii. Disclose the number of items in each product category and in the catalog 

d. Seasonal or Special Pricing: Describe any programs ofrered to promote special pricing to 
Participating Agencies. 

2 Describe how services proposed will ba priced. 

3 The City's expectation is that the proposed pricing shall include delivery to I ucson and 
Participating Public Agencies. Based on your distribution network, explain the impact of such 
pricing to the City, Participating Public Agencies residing in large metropolitan areas and 
Participating Public Agencies residing in rural areas. Propose an optimal solution(s) that would 
provide Participating Public Agencies with tile best pricing including freight costs. 

4. Propose a plan to adjust pricing as market conditions change. The plan must be verifiable and 
auditable. Identify calculation, formula, components. index. etc. 

5. State if pricing is most fsvorable offered to government agencies. Describe how your finn \'l 
ensure this contract will continually offer tha best pricing available to Participating Pul:R 
Agencies. 
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6. Provide details of and propose additional discounts for volume orders, special manufacturer's 
offers, minimum order quantity, free goods program, total annual spend, etc. 

7 Provide 1nformat1on on any ordering methods - such as electronic ordering or payment via pCard 
or EFT - or other criteria 1vhich entitle the using agency to additional discounts off of a 
manufacturer· s price list. If so. please provide the percentage discount 

8. Provide your payment terms. 

9. As stated in the Instructions to Offerors, 7. Discounts, the price(s} herein can be dlsrounted by 
___ 

0/o, if pByment is made within days. These payment terms shall apply to all 
purchases and to all payment methods. 

10 Will payment be accepted via commercial credit card? Yes No 
a. If yes, can commercial payment(s) be made online? __ Y" __ No 
b. Wiii a third party be processing the commercial credit card payment(s)? _Ye> __ No 
c. If yes, indicate the flat fee per transaction$ (as allowable, per Section 4.9 of 

the MasterCard Transaction Processing Rules}. 
d. If "no" to above, 1vill consideration be given to accept the card? Yes No 

11. Does your firm have a City of Tucson Business License? Yes No 
If yes, please provide a copy of your City of Tucson Business license. 

C. Qualifications and Experience 

1. Provide a brief history and description of your company. 

2. Provide a statement of your annual sales for the past 3 years. 

3. Highlight experience and strong national presence in the MRO industry. 

4. Provide the total number and location of sales persons employed by your firm. 

5. Number and location of support centers (if applicable). 

6. Describe the quali11catlons of your sales personnel and technicians. 

7. Provide a listing of key personnel \¥ho may be assigned to the City's contract. Include their title 
within your organization end the description of the type of work they may perform. Please 
identify an executive corporate sponsor who will be responsible for the overall management of 
the awarded Master Agreement. 

8. Summarize your experience In providing product and services similar to that outlined in the Scope 
of Work. Provide a minimum of three references for which you have provided similar products 
and services. References from other public agencies, particularly municipBI governments, are 
preferred. Please Include company name, address, phone, email. and contact person. 

9. Please submit any additional information that you feel is applicable to your qual1Ticatlons and 
experience. 
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The City reserves the right lo shortlist the offerers on the stated criteria. Ho1~ever, the City mey 
determine that shortlisting is not necessary. 

B. lntervisws: 
The City reserves the right to conduct interviews with some or all of the offerers at any point 
during the evaluation process. However, the City may determine that Interviews are not 
necessary. In the event interviews ara conducted, information provided during the interview 
process shall be taken into consideration when evaluating the stated criteria. The City shall not 
reimburse the offerer for the costs associated with the interview process. 

C. Additional Investigations; 
The City reserves the right to make such additional investigations as It deems necessary to 
establish the competence and financial stability of any offerer submitting a proposal. 

D. Prior Experience: 
Experiences with the C1ly and entities that evaluation committee members represent and that are 
not specifically mentioned in the solicitation response may be taken into consideration when 
evaluating offers. 

Multipls Awards: 
To provide adequate contract coverage, at the City's sole discreliO"n, multiple awards may be 
made. 
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SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. COOPERATIVE PURCHASING: Any Contract resulting from this solicltat1on shall be for the use of the 
City of Tucson. In addition, public and nonprofit agencies that have registered with OMNIA Partners or 
entered into a Cooperative Purchasing Agreement with the City of Tucson's Department of Procurement 
are eligible to participate in any subsequent Contract. See 
http://ww1'1.tucsonprocu rement.comlcoop partnGrs.aspx <>nd click on Cooperatives for a list of the public 
and nonprofit agencies that have currently entered into Cooperative Purchasing Agreements with the City 
of Tucson. Add1t1onally this contract is eligible for use by the Strategic Alliance for Volume Expenditures 
(SAVE) cooperative See http.l/vvww.mesaaz.govlhomelshowdocument?id:=23638 for a listing of 
participating agencies. The parties agree that these lists are subject lo change. · 

Any orders placed to. or services required from, the successful Contractor(s) will be requested by each 
participating agency. Payment for purchases made under this agreement will be the sole responsibility of 
each participating agency. The Contractor may negotiate additional expenses incurred as a result of 
participating agencies' usage of this contract (i.e .• freight charges, travel related expenses. etc.). The City 
shall not be responsible for any disputes arising out of transactions made by others. 

The Contractor(s) will provide an electronic copy of the complete Contract to the City of Tucson Department 
of Procurement upon receipt of the Notice of Intent to Award. At the Ctty's request, the successful 
Contractor(s} may also be requested to provide an electronic copy of the complete Contract to a participating 
agency. 

FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL TAXES, LICENSES AND PERMITS: The Supplier shall comply with all 
Federal, State, and local licenses and permits required for the operation of the business conducted by the 
Supplier as applicable to this Contract. The Supplier shall, at no expense to the City, OMNIA Partners, or 
other Participating Public Agencies, procure and keep in force during the entire period of the Agreement all 
such permits and licenses. 

3. SUBCONTRACTORS: No subcontract shall be made by the co11tractorwith any other parly for furnishing 
any of the services herein contracted for without the advance written approval of the Department of 
Procurement. All subcontractors shall comply with Federal and State laws and regulations that are 
applicable to the services covered by the subcontractor and shall include all the terms and conditions set 
forlh herein which shall apply with equal force to the subcontract, as if the subcontractor were the Contractor 
referred to herein Contractor is responsible for contract performance whether or not subcontractors are 
used_ 

4. 

5. 

6. 

FOB DESTINATION FREIGHT PREPAID: Prices shall be FOB Destination Freight Prepaid to the delivery 
location designated Contractor shall retain title and control of all goods until they are delivered and the 
Contract of coverage has been completed. All risk of transportation and all related charges shall be the 
responsibility of the Contractor. All claims for visible or concealed damage shall be filed by the Contractor. 
The City will assist the Contractor in arranging for inspection. 

PAYMENTS: All payments made by the City of Tucson for goods or services will be made to the vendor 
named on the Offer and Acceptance form. If you do not 1\lish payment to be made to that addreSs, you must 
submit an attached sheet indicating the proper mailing address with this bid. 

RIGHT TO TERMINATE FOR CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP OR MATERIAL RESTRUCTURE OF THE 
CONTRACTOR: In addition to the Teffillnation of Contract clause In the Standard Terms and Conditions 
section of this solicitation and resulting contract, the City reserves the right to cencel the whole or part of this 
contract within 60 days written notice of the completion of any material change of ownership in the 
Contractor's company. i11clud"1ng "its sale, merger, consol'lda!'ion or dlssolut1on. 
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7. TERM AND RENEWAL; The term of the Contract shall commence upon a~rd and shall remain in effect 
for a period of three (3) years. unless terminated, canceled or extended as other.vise provided herein. The 
Contractor agrees that the City of Tucson shall have the right, at its sole option, to renew the Contract for two 
(2) addition al one"year periods or portions thereof. In the event that the City exercises such rights, all terms, 
conditions and provisions of the original Contract shall remain the same and apply during tl1a rene1val period 
With the possible exwption of price and minor scope additions and/or deletions. 

8. PRICE ADJUSTMENT: The City will review fully documented requests for price adjustment at the end of 
the Contract's first year. Subsequent fully documented requests for price adjustment may be made at the 
Bnd of each Contract year that the Contract is in effect. Price adjustments may be a consideration In the 
continuance and/or renewal of the contract. The City will determine whether tl1e requested price 
adjustment or an alternate option, Is in the best interest of the City_ 

9. INSURANCE: The Contractor agrees to: 

A. Obtain insurance coverage of the types and amount required in this section and keep such 
insurance coverage 111 force throughout the life of this contract All policies will contain an 
endorsement providing that written notice be given to the City at least 30 days prior lo termination 
or cancellation in coverage in any policy, and 1 O days notice for cancellation due to non-payment in 
premium. 

B. The Commercial General Liability Insurance and Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance 
policies will include the City as an additional insured with respect to liability arising out of thP. 
performanw of this contract. Such additional insured shall be covered to the full limits of liabi[; 
purchased by the Contractor, even if those limits of liability are in excess of those required by tf'nv 
Contract. The insurance hereunder will be primary and that any insurance carried by the City will be 
excess and not contributing. 

C. Provide and maintain minimum insurance limits as applicable: 

COVERAGE LIMITS OF LIABILITY 
,!J-~jl!ifffi'el:&i1i1.: ... ~1_1ej~U!f abJ_!J_fy_;;f;;:~:t"::-_t~'i¥~0.~Z:";°! ,; ;; -";';3;,& ~:i'.~ -~,--:,;>!~: '-''i;:,1'.:~,'' L:.S •'/",~ ~~\.;!h"'l1i~0ii;i:.-: 
Polley shall include Bodily Injury, Property Damage, Personal Injury 

' and Broad Form Contractual Liability 
Each Occurrence $1.000,000 
General Aggregate $2.000,000 
Products & Completed Operations Aggregate $2,000,000 
Personal and Advertising Injury $1,000,000 
'?_lanke"tCon~Poctv"lliahilit~ ___ _ ___ _ __ -'-· $1,0~0,~_~o,~-,-.-

l;JJ~~.:Q(tilfl!J_Cj~Ai!fQ_ijlq~_IJil'.[di4l)llitf-\'{'-~,/~~4,'.;:'.:Y~~'~-''"'?~~;<;,;:t~~::<.~ ,,,;;:,-~~<JiJ"t~-1->'-X"-,t:x; ~Hlf~;~~· 
Policy shall include Bodily Injury and Property Damage, for any owned, . 
Hired, and/or Non-owned vehicles used in the operation, installation 
and maintenance of facilities under this agreement 

Combined Sine le Limit $1,000,000 
".fllC°Wjifli.Elrs~-ilti'Qn:i, (ifp]:li'.t_~Plli'f"olt ~);'t)it~Al'.1z'fJHii f_o,~i ;;,1s_,,,,,_;*· c~-¥,z,~?.::?~~,)t;~ 
Per Occurrence Statutory 

Employer's Liability $1,000,000 
Disease E~ch Employee $1,000,000 
Disease Policy Limit $1,000,000 1 

' Sole Proprietor/Independent Contmctcr ~o<lgnat1011 ;, ~Ivon to those wl>o desir• to '""'e their r;ght< fer 1vorkers' compon,,;\o,, 
cover•se 011d benoflts '' outlined '" A~S§ 23-901 •h1 <p>dflcallv ARS § )J-961 10). If oppl"ablo, please request tho Sole 
Propcietor/lndopendont Controctor form fron1 the ConLroct Officer li>ted In the sallcltat1on. 
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D. ADDITIONAL INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS; Policies shall be endorsed to include the following 
provisions: 

1. A waiver of subrogation endorsement 1n favor of the City of Tucson, for losses arising from 
1vork performed by or on behalf of the Contractor (including VVorker's Compensation) 

2. The Insurance afforded the contractor shall be primary insurance and that -any insurance 
carried by the City of Tucson and its agents, officials or employees shall be excess and not 
contributory. 

3. Cover-age provided by the Contractor shall not be limited to the liability assumed under the 
indemnification provisions of !his Contract. 

E. NOTICE OF COVERAGE MODIFICATIONS; Any changes material to compliance with this contract 
in the insurance policies above shall require 10 days written notice from the Contractor to the City of 
Tucson. Such notice shall be sent directly to the Department of Procurement. 

F. ACCEPTABILITY OF INSURERS: Contractors insurance shall have an "A.M. Best" rating of not 
less than A:Vll. The City of Tucson in no way warrants that the required minimum insurer rating is 
sufficient to protect the Contractor from potential insurer insolvency. 

G. VERIFICATION OF COVERAGE; Contractor shall furnish the City of Tucson with certilicates of 
insurance (ACORD form or equivalent approved by the City of Tucson) as required by this Contract. 
The certificates for each insurance policy are tD be signed by an authorized representative 

All certificates and endorsements are to be received and approved by the City of Tucson befDre 
work commences. Each insurance policy required by this Contract must be in effect at or prior to 
commencement of work and remain in effect for the duration of the contract and two (2) years after 
completion. Failure to maintain the insurance policies as required by this Contract. or to provide 
evidence of renewal upon the City's request, 1s a rnaterial breach of contract. 

All certificates required by this Contract shall be sent directly to the Department of Procurement. 

The City of Tucson project/contract number and project description shall be noted on the certificate 
of insurance. The City of Tucson reserves the right to require complete copies of all insurance 
pol1c1es required by this Contract at any time. 

H. SUBCONTRACTORS: Contractors· certificate(s) shall include all subcontractors as insureds under 
its policies or Contractor shall furnish to the City of Tucson separate certificates and endorsements 
for each subcontractor. All coverages for subcontractors shall be subject to the minimum 
requirements identified above. 

I. EXCEPTIONS; In the event the Contractor or sub-contractor(s} is/are a public entity, than the 
Insurance Requirements shall not apply. Such public entity sl1all provide a Certificate of Self
Insurance 
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STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1. ADVERTISING: Contractor shall not sdvertise or publish information concerning this Contract witl1out prior written 

consent of the City's Director of Procurement. 

2, AFFIRMATIVE ACTION: Contractor sh~ll abide by the provisions of the Tucson Procurement Code Chapter 28, 
Article XII. 

3. AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT: The Contractor shall comply with all applicable provisions of the Americans 
with Disabll1tles Act (Public Law 1 01-336, 42 U.S.C. 12101 . et seq.) and applicable Federal regulations under the Act. 

4. APPLICABLE LAW: This Contract shall be governed, and the City and Contractor shall l1ave all remedies afforded ta 
each. by the Tucson Procurement Code and the law of the State of Arizona. State law claims shall be brought only in 
Pima County Superior Court. 

5. ASSIGNMENT-DELEGATION: No ri:;lht or interest in this Contract shall be assigned by the Contractor without prior 
1vritten permission of the City, and no delegation of any duty of the Contractor shall be made without prior written 
permission of the City's Director of Procurement. The City shall not unreasonably 1vithhold approval and shall notify 
the Contractor of the City's position by written notice. 

6. C:HILD/SWEAT·FREE LABOR POLlCY: The Contractor shall comply \Vllh all applicable prov1s1ons of the United 
States Federal and State Child Labor and Worke~s Right lo\l\'S and agrees if called upon to affimi in 1~ntlng that they, 
and any subcontractor involved in the provision of goods to the City. are In compliance. 

7. CLEAN UP: The Contractor shall at all times l<eep the contract area, Including storage areas used by the Contractor, 
free from accumulation of waste material or rubbish and, prior to completion of the work, remove any rubbish from the 
premises and all tools. scaffolding, equipment and materi"ls not property of the City. Upon completion of the repr' 
the Contractor sl1all leavs the work and premises In clean, neat and workmanliks condition. \ 

8. COMMENCEMENT OF WORK: The Contractor Is ceu~onad not to commene<'I any billable worl< or provide any 
material or service under this Contract until Contractor receives purchase order or is otherwise directed to do so, in 
writing by the City. 

9. CONFIDENTIALITY OF RECORDS: The Contractor shall establish and maintain procedures and controls that are 
acceptsble to the City for the purpose of assuring that no information contsined In Its records or obtained from the City 
or from others 1n carrying out Its functions under the Contract shall be used by or disclosed by it, its agents, officers. or 
employees. except as required to efficiently perform duties under the Contract. Persons rnquestlng such information 
should be referred to the City. Information pertaining to individual persons shall not be divulged other than to 
employees or officers of Contractor as needed for the performance of duties under the Contract, unless otherwise 
agreed to in writing by the City 

10. CONTRACT AMENDMENTS: The Procurement Department has the sole authority to: 
A. Amend the contract or enter Into supplemental verbal or written agreements; 
B. Grant time extensions or contr~ct rl\newals; 
C. Otherwise modify the scope or terms and provisions ottha contract. 

Tl1is Contract shall only be modified with tl1e approval of the Department of Procurement. Except 1n the case of a 
documented emergency, approval must be granted prior to performance. Any contract modification not explicitly 
approved by the Procurement Department through a written contract amendment or change order 1s performed at the 
sole risk of the Contractor and may not be el1g1ble for payment by the City. 

11. CONTRACT: The Contract shall be based upon the Request for Proposal issued by the City and tha Offer submitted 
by the Contractor in response to the Request for Proposal. The offer shall substantially conform to the terms, 
conditions. specifications and other requirements sel forth within the text of the Request for Proposal. The C1tv 
reserves the right to clarity any contractual terms with the concurrence of the Contractor; however, any substan( 
non-conformity In the offer, as determined by the City's Director of Procurement, shall be deemed non-responsive J. 
the offer rejected. The Contract shall contain the entire agreement between the City of Tucson and the Contractor 
relating to this requirement and shall prevail over any and all previous agreements, oontracts, proposals, negotiations. 
purchase orders, or master agreements In any form. 
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12. DEFAULT IN ONE INSTALLMENT TO CONSTITUTE TOTAL BREACH: Contractor shall deliver conforming 
materials in each installment or lot of this Contract and 111ay not substitute nonconfurmlng materials. Delivery of 
nonconforming materials, or default of any nature, may constitute breach of the Contract. Noncompliance may be 
deemed a cause for possible Contract tenn1nat1on. 

13. DUPLEXED/RECYCLED PAPER: In accordance with efficient resource procurement and utilization policies adopted 
by the City of Tucson, the Contractor shall ensure that. whenever pracHcable. all printed materials produced by the 
Contractor in the perfonnance of this Contract are duplexad (two-sided copies), printed on recycled paper ond labeled 
as such. 

14. EQUAL PAY: The Contractor shall comply with the applicable provisions of tile Equal Pay Act al 1963 (Pub.L_ ll8.-38, 
29 U.S.C. section 206(d)); Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Pub.L. 88-352. 42 U.S.C. 2000e et.seq: and, the 
Lily Ledbetter Fair Pay Act of 2009 (Pub.L. 111·2). 

15. EXCLUSIVE POSSESSION: All services, infunnation, computer program elements, reports and other deliverables 
created under this Contrsct are the sole property of the City of Tucson and shall not be used or released by the 
Contractor or any other person except 1vith prior written permission by the City. 

16. FEDERAL IMMIGRATION LAWS AND REGULATIONS: Contractor warrants that it complies \~Ith all Federal 
Immigration laws and regulations that relate to its employees and complies with A.R.S. § 23-214(A) and that it 
requires tl1e same compliance of all subcontractors under this Contract. Contractor acknowledges that pursuant to 
A.R.S. § 41-4401 and effective September 30, 2008, a breach of this v"arranty is a material breach of this Contract 
subject to penal ties up to and including tennination ol this Contract The City retains the legal right to audit the records 
of the Contractor and inspect the papers of any employee who ll'Orks tor the Contractor to ensure compliance with this 
warranty and the Contractor shall assist in any such audit. The Contractor shall include the requirements of this 
paragraph In each contract ll'iU1 subcontractors under this Contract. 

If the Contractor or subcontractor warrants that H has complied with tl1e employment verification provisions prescribed 
by sections 27 4(a) and 27 4(b) of the Federal Immigration and Nationality Act and the E"verify requirements prescnbed 
by A.R.S. § 23-214(A), the Contractor or subcontractor shall be deemed to be in compliance with this provision. The 
City may request proof ol such oompliance at any time during the term of this Contract by the Contractor and any 
subcontractor. 

17. FORCE MAJEURE: Except for payment of sums due, neither party shall be liable to the other nor deemed in default 
under this Contract if and to the extent thal such party's perfonnance of this Contract is prevented by reason of Fores 
Majeure. The tenn "Force Majeure'" means an occurrence that is beyond the control at the party affected and occurs 
without its fault or negligence. Force Majeure shall not include late performance by a subcontractor unless the delay 
arises out of a Force Majeure occurrence In accordance 1~ith this Force Majeure tenn and -0ondit1on. 

If either party is delayed at any time 1n the progress of the work by Force Majeure, the delayed party shall notify the 
other party •n writing of such delay, as soon as is practical, of the commencement thereof and shall specify the causes 
of such delay in such notice. Such notice sl1all be hand-delivered or mailed certified-return receipt and shall make a 
specific reference to this article, thereby Invoking its provisions. The delayed party shall cause such delay to cease as 
soon as practicable and shall notify the other party 1n writing \~hen It has done so. The time of completion shall be 
extended by contract mod1f1cat1on for a period al time equal to the time that results or effects of such delay pravent tha 
delayed party from parforming in acoordence with this Contract. 

18. GRATUITIES: The City may, by wrHtan notice to the Contractor, terminate this Contract if it Is found that gratuities, 1n 
the form of entertainment, gifts, meals or otherwise, were offerad or given by the Contractor or any agent or 
representative of the Contractor, to any officer or employe& of the City amending, or the making of any determinations 
with respect to tha performing of such Contract. In the event this Contract is terminated by the City pursuant to this 
provision, the City shall be entitled, in addition to any other rights and remedies, to recover or withhold from the 
Contractor the amount of the gratuity 

\ HUMAN RELATIONS: Contractor shall abide by the provisions of the Tucson City Code Chapter 28, Article XII. 

20. INDEMNIFICATION: To the fullest extent permitted by law, Contractor, its successors, assigns and guarantors, shall 
pay defend, indemnity and hold hannless City of Tucson, its agents, representatives, officers, directors, officials and 
employees from and against all allegations, demands, proceedings, suits, actio~s, c10;ms, including claims of patent 
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or oopylight infringement. damages, losses, expenses, including but not limited to, attorney fees, court costs, and t'fue 
cost of sppellate proceedings, and all claim adjusting and handling expense, related to, arising from or out of or 
resulting from any actions, acts, errors, mistakes or omissions caused in whole or part by Contractor relating to work, 
services and/or products provided in the performance of this Contract, Including but not limited to, any Subcontractor 
or anyone directly or indirectly employed by any of them or anyone for >vhose acts any DI tl1em may be liable and any 
injury or damages claimed by any of Contractor's and Subcontractor's ernployBes. It Is agreed that Contractor will be 
responsible for primary loss Investigation, defense and judgment costs where this indemnification is applicable-. The 
Contractors agrees to waive all rights of subrogation against the City of Tucson, ltS agents. representatives, officers, 
directors, officials, employees and volunteers fur losses arising from the work performed by the Contractor for the City 
of Tucson. 

Contractor is responsible for compliance with the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA), for its employees 
in accordance with 26 CFR §54. 4980H. Additionally, Contractor is respon"ible fur all applicable IRS reporting 
requirements related to ACA. If Contractor or any of Contractor's employees is certified to the C1ly as having received 
a premium tax credit or cost sharing reduction which contributes to or triggers an assessed penalty against the City, or 
Contractor fails to meet reporting requirements pursuant to section 6056 resulting in a penalty to City, Contractor 
indemn1f1es City from and shall pay any assessed tax penalty_ 

21. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR: It is understood that each party shall act in its individual capacity and not as an 
agent, employee, partner, joint venture. or associate of the other. An employee or agent of one party shall not ba 
deemed or construed to be the employee or agent of the other party for any purpose. 

The Contractor shall not be entitled to compensation in the form of salaries, holidays, paid vacation, sicl\ days, or 
pension contributions by the City. The City of Tucson will not provide any insurance coverage to the COJltractor 
including Worker's Compensation coverage. The Contractor is advised that taxes social security payments, and other 
withholdings shall not be withheld from a City payment issued under this Contract and \hat Contractor should make 
arrangements to dirnctly pay such expenses. Contractor is responsible for complianGS with the Affordable Cara f' 
for Contractor and any of Contractor's employees.. '( 

22. INSPECTION AND ACCEPTANCE: All material or service is subject to final inspection and acceptsnce by the City. 
Material or service failing to conform to the specifications of this Contract shall be held at the Contracto(s risk and 
may be returned to the Contractor. If returned, all costs are the responsibility of the Contractor Noncompliance may 
be deemed a cause for possible Contract termination. 

23, INTERPRETATION-PAROL EVIDENCE: This Contract is intended by the parties to be a final expression of their 
agreement and is intended also as a oomplete and exclusive statement of the terms al this agreement. No course of 
prior dealings between the parties and no usage of the trade shall be relevant to supplement or e.xplain any term used 
In the Contract. Acceptance or consent in the course of performance under this Contract shall not be relevant to 
determine the meaning of this Contract even tllough tha accepting or consenting party has knowledge of the nature of 
the performance and the opportunity to object. 

24. ISRAEL BOYCOTT DIVESTMENTS: Acceptance of the contract warrants that the vendor is in compliance 1~ith 
A.R.S. § 35-393 and does not participate in a boycott of Israel as that term Is defined within A.R.S. § 35-393 

25. LICENSES: Contractor shall maintain in currant status all Federal, State, and local licenses and permits required for 
the operation of the business conducted by the Contractor as applicable to this Contract. 

26. LIENS: All materials. services, and other deliverables supplied to ths City under this Contra at shall be free of all liens 
other than the security interest. Security interest shall extinguish upon full payment rnade by the City. Upon the City's 
request, the Contractor shall provide a formal release of all liens. 

27. NO REPLACEMENT OF DEFECTIVE TENDER: Evel)' tender of materials must lully comply With all prov;sions of this 
Contract. If a tender is made which does not fully comply, this shall conform to the termination clause set forth within 
this document. 

28, NON-EXCLUSIVE CONTRACT: Any contract resulting from this solicitation shall be awarded with the understand( 
and agreement that it is for the sole convenianceol the City of Tucson. The City reservss the right to obtain like goods 
or services from another source when necessary. 
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29. OVERCHARGES BY ANTITRUST VIOLATIONS: The City maintains thst, 1n actual practice, overcharges resulting 
from antitrust violations are borne by the purchaser Therefore, to the extent permitted by law. tl1e Contractor t1ereby 
assigns to the City any and all claims for such overcharges as to the materials or services used to fulfill the Contract. 

30. PAYMENT: The City's preferred method of payment is via credit card. Tlie City will issue a Purchase Order and, in 
some cases, either provide a credit card for payment at the time of ordertng or pay subsequent invoices by cradit card 
upon receipt ot goods or services In good order. Ho1~ever, not all City employees will possess a credit card and, 
therefore, the City reserves the right to make payment by check as 1t deems necessary. 

Unless payment is made by credit card at time of order or point of sale a separate invoice shall ba issued for eacl1 
shipment of material or service performed, and no payment shall be issued prior to receipt of material or service and 
oorrect invoice. The invoice shall not be dated prior to the receipt of goods or completion of services. 

The City shall make every eflort to process payment for the purchase of materials or services within twenty-one (21) 
calendar days after receipt of materials or services and a correct invoice. 

The Contracto~s payment terms shall apply to all purchases and to all payment methods. 

31. PROTECTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY: The Contractor shall use reasonable care to avoid damaging 
existing buildings, equipment, and vegetation {such as trees, shrubs, and grass) on City property If the Contractor 
fails to do so end damages such property, the Contractor shall replace or repair the damage at no expense to the 
City, as determined and approved tiy the City's Director of Procurement. If the Contractor fails or refuses to make 
such repair or replacement. the City will determine a cost and the Contractor shall be liable for the cost thereof, which 
may be deducted from the Contract price. 

32. PROVISIONS REQUIRED BY LAW: Each and every provision of law and any clause required by law to be in the 
Contract shall be read and enforced as though it were included l1erein, and if through mistake or other.~ise any such 
provision is not j11serted, or is not cotTectly inserted, t11en upon the application of either party the Contract shall be 
amended to make such insertion or correction. 

33. RECORDS; Internal control over all financial transactions related to this Contract shall be in accordance with sound 
liscal policies_ The City may, at reasonable times and places. audit the books and records of the Contractor and/or 
any subcontractors. Said audit shall be limited to this Contract. 

34. RIGHT TO ASSURANCE: Whenever one party to this Contract has reason to question, In good faith, the other party's 
Intent to perform, the former party may demand that the other party gjva a 1~ritten assurance of this intent to perform. 
In the event that a demand 1s rnade and no written assurance is given within live {5) days, the demanding psrty may 
treat this failure as the other party's intent not to perform and as a cause for poss Ible Contract termination 

35. RIGHT TO INSPECT: The City may, at reasonable times, and at the City's expense, inspect the place al business of 
a Contractor or subcontractor which is related to the performance of any Contract as awarded or to be awarded. 

36. RIGHTS AND REMEDIES: No provision 1n this document or in the Contractor's proposal sl1all be construed, 
expressly or by 1mpl1cat1on. as a waiver by either party of any existing or future right andlor remedy available by law in 
the event of any claim, default or breach of contract. The failure of either party to insist upon the strict performance of 
any term or condition of the Contract, to exercise or delay the exercise of any right or remedy provided in the Contract 
or by law, or to accept materials or seovices required by this Contract or by law shall not be deemed a waiver of any 
right of either party to insist upon the strict performance of the Contract. 

37. SEVERABILITY: The provisions of this Contract are severable to the extent that any provision or application held to 
be invalid shall not affect any other provisjon or applicaHon of the Contract which may remain in effect without the 
valid provision or application. 

38. SHIPMENT UNDER RESERVATION PROHIBITED: No tender of a bill of lading shall operate as a tender of the 
( materials. Non-compliance shall conform to the termination clause set fortll within this document. 

39. SUBCONTRACTS: No subcontract shall be entered into by the Contractor with any other party to furnish any ol the 
material/service specified herein 1vithout the advance 'Nrltten approval of the City's Director of Procurement. All 
subcontracts shall comply with Federal and State la\vs and regulations which are applicable to the services covered 
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by the subcontract and shall Include all the terms and conditions set forth herein which shall apply wl\11 equal force~v 
the subcontract, as If the subcontractor were the Contractor referred to herein. The Contractor is responsible for 
contract performance whether or not subcontractors are used. 

40. SUBSEQUENT EMPLOYMENT; The City may terminate this Contract without penalty or further obligation pursuant 
to A. R.S. Section 38-511 if any person significantly involved in initiating, negotiating, securing, drafting, or cresting tha 
Contract, on behalf of the City, is or becomes, at any time ;vhlle the Contract or any extension of the Contract is in 
effect, an employee of, or a contractor to, any other party to this Contract wlth respect to the subject matter of the 
Contract. Termination shall be effective when written notice from the City's Dirsctor of Procurement is received by the 
parties to this Contract, unless the notice specifies a later time. 

41. TERMINATION OF CONTRACT: This Contract may be terminated at any time by mutual written consent, or by the 
City, with or without cause, upon giving thirty (30) days written notice. The City, at its convenience, by 1vritten notice, 
may terminate this Contract, in whole or in part It this Contract is terminated, the City shall be liable only tor payment 
under the payment provisions of U11s Contract for services rendered and accepted materiel received by thB City betore 
the effective date of termination. 

The City reserves the right to terminate the whole or any part of this Contract due to the failure of the Contractor to 
carry out any term or condition of the Contract The City will issue a written tan (10) day notice of default to the 
Contractor for acting or fail Ing to act as specified In any of tile following. 

In the opinion of the City, the Contractor provides personnel that do no\ meet the requirements ofths Contract: 

In the opinion of the City, the Contractor fails to perform adequately the stipulations, conditions or 
serv1ces/specifications required 1n this Contract; 

In the opinion of the City, the Contractor attempts to impose personnel, materials, 
unacceptable quality: 

products or workmanship of(' 

Tile Contractor fails to furnish the required service and/or product within the time stipulated In the Contract, 

In the opinion of the City, the Contractor fails to maka progress in the performance of the requirements of the 
Contract; 

The Contractor gives the City a positive Indication that the Contractor will not or cannot perform to the requirements of 
the Contract 

Each payment obligation of the City created by this Conlract is conditioned upon the ava1lab1lity of City, State and 
Federal funds that are appropriated or allo.cated for the payment of such an obligation. If funds are not allocated by 
the City and available for the continued purchase of the services and/or materials provided under this Contract, this 
Contract may be terminated by the City at the end of the period for which funds are available. The City will endeavor 
to notify the Contractor in the event that continued service \\'Ill or may be affected by non"appropriation. No penalty 
shall accrue to the City In the event this provision 1s exercised, and the City shall not ba obligated or liable for any 
future payments due or for any darnages as a result of term1nat1on under this paragraph 

42. TITLE AND RISK OF LOSS: The t1Ue and risk of loss of material or service shall not pass to the City until the City 
actually receives the material or service at the point of delivery, unless otherwise provided within this Contract. 

43. WARRANTIES: Contractor warrants that all material or service delivered under this Contract shall conform to the 
specifications of this Contract. Mere receipt of shipment of the material or service specified and any inspection 
incidental thereto by the C;ty shall not alter or affect the obligations of the Contractor or the rights of the City under the 
foregoing warranties. Add1t1onal warranty requirements may ba set forth in t11is documGnt. 
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Fee must be i11c/!lsive of all costs. i11clud111g but not limited to, direct and indirect costs for labor, overhead, 
materials, printing, travel a11d mileage, postage, etc. 

Please refer to Attachment B 

Please complete Attachment B 1n Its entirety. The first sheet has an area that 11as been added for functional 
alternatives that can be offered In addition These will also be reviewed and evaluated. The second sheet has 
a list of categories. Please list the discount off price for each category. Please submit a copy of the excel 
document/price page on your electronic copy. DO NOT lock or password protect the electronic copy of your 
price paga. 
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The UnderslgnOO hereby offers and shall furnish the meterial or service in compliance with oil terms, scope of 1•1ork, conditions, 
speclficatlons, and amendments 1n the Request tor Proposal which is incorporated by reference as 11 fully set for'l.h herein. 

For clariflcatlon of this offer, contact. 

Company Name 

Title·--------------
Address 

Phone: _____________ _ 

City State Zip 

Fax· 
Signature of Person Authorized to Sign 

E-mail: ______________ _ 
Ptinled Name 

( 
Title 

ACCEPTANCE OF OFFER 

The Offer Is hereby accepted. The Contractor is now bound to sell the materials or services specified In the 
Contract. This Contract shall be referred to as Contract No. _____ _ 

CITY OF TUCSON, a municipal corporation 

Approved as to form: Awarded: 

This ___ dayof _____ 2019 This ___ day of __ _ 2019 

As Tucson City Attorney and not.personally As Director of Business Services and not personally 
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ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS 
 

A.    Mandates for Environmental Purchasing Specifications:  Recognizing its role as a major 

purchaser of goods and services, the City and County of San Francisco (CCSF) seeks to enhance 

markets for environmentally preferable products and services.  The City’s Environmentally 

Preferable Purchasing (EPP) Program promotes the purchase of products and service that meet our 

environmental, health, cost, and performance criteria by incorporating relevant specifications into 

contracts. The specifications for this contract are derived largely from the City’s environmental 

ordinances and other policies including, but not limited to: 
 

o The Environmentally Preferable Purchasing (EPP) Ordinance (Environment Code, Chapter 

2), which has as its primary goal “to reduce negative impacts to human health and the 

environment through the development of specifications for City purchases…” The Ordinance and 

its regulations restrict CCSF staff purchases to products that meet mandatory environmental 

specifications for office supplies, janitorial cleaners, carpet cleaners, janitorial paper products, 

food service ware, lighting, compostable bags, computers and servers, printers, hand dishwashing 

detergents, hand sanitizers, and hand cleaners, with other categories added periodically. The 

Ordinance also requires Departments to purchase products that meet or exceed recycled content 

levels listed on the US EPA’s Comprehensive Procurement Guidelines (CPGs). Consequently, in 

categories for which specifications have been established, products that do not meet the 

environmental or health requirements are considered PROHIBITED.  Up to date requirements are 

listed on sfapproved.org. 

 

o The Resource Conservation Ordinance (Environment Code, Chapter 5), which includes the 

following goals: 

1. To maximize purchases of recycled products; and 
 

2. To avoid products that contain polyvinyl chloride (PVC, vinyl), whenever appropriate 

alternative products composed of non-PVC-plastic are available. 
 

o The Mayor’s Executive Order, 08-02: Enhancement of Recycling and Resource 

Conservation, which requires CCSF departments to purchase 100% post-consumer recycled-

content white copy paper, and reiterates that City departments shall purchase ONLY products that 

meet mandatory environmental specifications, which are listed on sfapproved.org. 
 

The above legislation can be found at the links below: 

• Ordinance language: sfenvironment.org/policy/environment-code  

• Executive order language: sfenvironment.org/policy/executive-directive 

• Regulations: sfenvironment.org/policy/environmental-regulation 
 

B.  Environmental Requirements for Contractor (General) 
 

      Contractor should be able to describe and confirm all of the following requirements: 

1. Vendor shall only offer products that comply with federal, state and local regulations. 

2. Contractor must follow the environmental ordinance under this contract.  The City’s Department 

of Environment can restrict and or update the catalog according to the City environmental 

mandates. 

3. The Vendor should have an online shopping system for CCSF clients capable of blocking the 

display and sale of any products or product categories deemed PROHIBITED by SFE and the 

Office of Contract Administration.   

a. Vendor commits to block the display and sale of any individual products or product 

categories deemed PROHIBITED by SFE in Section D and E below, and approved by the 

Office of Contract Administration. Vendor will block the category without requiring the 

http://www.sfapproved.org/
http://www.sfenvironment.org/policy/environment-code
http://www.sfenvironment.org/policy/executive-directive
http://www.sfenvironment.org/policy/environmental-regulation
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City to itemize the individual items.  These products must be blocked within 21 days of 

the date the contract is awarded, or by the date requested.    

b. Over the life of the contract, on a quarterly schedule, Vendor commits to blocking 

additional products or product categories deemed PROHIBITED at the request of Office 

of Contract Administration, or SFE staff.  In the case of blocked product categories (e.g., 

all incandescent light bulbs), Vendor will block the category without requiring the City to 

itemize individual items.  These additional products or product categories must be 

blocked within 21 days of the request. 

4. Vendor shall not offer Prohibited Products for sale to City departments. 

5. If the Vendor’s green product claims do not match those on the manufacturer’s or ecolabel’s 

websites and the Vendor is unable to provide verification of the product’s green claims, Vendor 

must do the following within 30 days:  

a. Replace the product with a verified green product, if available, at no cost to the City. 

b. Correct inaccurate claims in its online shopping system. 

6. Vendor must provide links to Safety Data Sheets (SDS) for all chemical products  

7. The Vendor agrees to reporting requirements described below in Mandatory Reporting 

Requirements, including data on environmental claims.  

8. The Vendor must have a system to collect and recycle consumer batteries (alkaline, lithium and 

rechargeable) free of charge and in a manner that complies with all applicable environmental and 

human health and safety laws. Upon request, the Vendor shall provide manifests and any other 

documentation needed to confirm proper recycling or disposal of batteries.  
 

C.   Preferred Environmental Criteria for Contractor 

 

It is preferred that the contractor have an online shopping system that does the following:  

• If a product is prohibited due to the City’s environmental or health concerns, the system must 

direct users to products that are offered in their place.  Any alternate products offered must 

comply with the contract environmental specifications. 

• Display green products (as described in sections below) before other products on static pages and 

in search results. 

• States if green products have any environmental attributes including, such as third-party 

ecolabels (e.g., ENERGY STAR, Green Seal) or meet other standards (e.g., EPA CPG 

compliant). 

 

D.  Required and Preferred Environmental Criteria for Specific Product Categories   

 The following section lists Prohibited Products, which may not be sold under this contract, and 

Suggested Products, which are encouraged for inclusion in the contract. 

 

 

1. INDUSTRIAL CLEANING SUPPLIES  

Prohibited Products  

a. Cleaning chemicals that are NOT certified by Green Seal -OR- UL EcoLogo -OR- the US 

EPA’s Safer Choice Program (formerly the Design for Environment Program) -OR- the 

Cradle to Cradle Products Innovation Institute - Gold Level. Cleaning chemicals includes 

ONLY the following product categories: 

 

1. Abrasive Cleaners (such as cream cleansers)   

2. Bathroom Cleaners (not-disinfecting) 

http://www.greenseal.org/
https://spot.ul.com/main-app/products/catalog/?keywords=ECOLOGO+
http://www2.epa.gov/saferchoice/products
http://www2.epa.gov/saferchoice/products
https://www.c2ccertified.org/products/registry
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3. Carpet Cleaners and Spotters   

4. Cleaner Degreasers 

5. Dish Detergents 

 6. Drain Cleaners and Maintainers 

7. Floor Finishers/Strippers   

8. Furniture Polish  

9. General Purpose Cleaners  

10. Glass Cleaners 

11. Metal Polish 

12. Odor Control Products 

13. Toilet Bowl deodorizers (hangers, pucks)  

14. Floor Cleaners   

 

b. Cleaning chemicals in aerosol containers. 

c. Concentrated cleaning chemicals that are NOT in a spill-resistant package that prevents 
access to the undiluted chemical. 
d. Graffiti removers that do NOT meet the following requirements: 

• Product must not contain methylene chloride. 

• Product VOC content must be 30% or less for non-aerosol graffiti removers and 50% 

or less for aerosol products, using the definition of VOCs in the CARB Consumer 

Product Regulation.  

•  

Suggested Green Products 

a. Surface sanitizers and disinfectants must be registered by the US EPA for use in 

California and may only contain the following active ingredients: hydrogen peroxide, citric 

acid, lactic acid, thymol and/or ethanol. 

b. Graffiti removers that are certified by the US EPA’s Safer Choice Program, Green Seal, 

UL (under its EcoLogo Program) or Cradle to Cradle. 

c. Cleaning chemicals that are fragrance-free, concentrated and in closed-loop 

packaging that prevents the user from accessing the concentrated cleaning solution. 

 

 

            2. MATERIAL HANDLING, STORAGE AND PACKAGING 

Prohibited Products 

Packaging materials made of polystyrene foam (styrofoam) 

 

Storage containers and packaging products that do not meet the US EPA’s Comprehensive 

Procurement Guidelines for recycled content unless they contain at least 50% total recycled 

content. This includes, but is not limited to: 

• Corrugated cardboard boxes with less than 25% post-consumer recycled content. 

• Plastic bags (of 0.7 mil or greater) with less than 10% post-consumer recycled content. 

 

Suggested Green Products 

Vendors are STRONGLY ENCOURAGED to offer reusable shipping containers as well as 

packaging that is easily recyclable, made of recycled content, or certified as commercially 

compostable by the Biodegradable Products Institute (BPI).  

 

Vendors are STRONGLY ENCOURAGED to offer storage cabinets and shelves with one of the 

following third-party certifications: 

• UL GREENGUARD Gold 
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• SCS Indoor Advantage Gold 

• Cradle to Cradle 
 

3. BATTERIES AND FLASHLIGHS 

   a. Batteries 

      Prohibited Products 

       None 

 

Suggested Green Products  

Vendors are STRONGLY ENCOURAGED to offer nickel-metal hydride (NiMH) 

rechargeable batteries in the following sizes: AA, AAA, C & D that: 

1. Are low self-discharge: (i.e., they maintain at least 80% of their capacity 

(charge) after 1 year in storage or 75% after 3 years in storage)  

2. Are pre-charged 

3. Meet the following minimum capacity rating (measured in mAh) 

• AA Rechargeable Batteries: 2000 mAh 

• AAA Rechargeable Batteries: 800 mAh 

• C Rechargeable Batteries: 3000 mAh 

• D Rechargeable Batteries: 8000 mAh  

     

           b. Flashlights, Head Lamps, and Lanterns  

Prohibited Products 

None 
 

Suggested Green Products 

Vendors are STRONGLY ENCOURAGED to offer flashlights, lanterns and headlamps 

that: 

• Have a built-in nickel-metal hydride rechargeable battery pack 

• Use LEDs as the lighting source 

• Use AA or AAA batteries (rather than C or D batteries)     

  

4. PAINT, LUBRICANTS, SEALANTS, ACCESSORIES AND SUPPLIES  

 

a. PAINTS, LATEX (INCLUDING RECYCLED)  

Prohibited Products 

None 

 

Suggested Products 

Latex paints certified by one of the following third-party entities: 

• Green Seal; a list of certified products can be found at greenseal.org  

• Cradle to Cradle; a list of certified products can be found at 

c2ccertified.org/products/registry   

• Master Painters Institute (MPI under its Extreme Green standard); a list of 

Extreme-Green certified products can be found at 

specifygreen.com/APL/ProductIdxByMPInum.asp 

• Greenwise Gold; a list of certified products can be found at greenwisepaint.com/  

 

b. PAINTS AND COATINGS, SPECIALTY (e.g., floor coatings, heat-resistant 

coatings, spray paint, athletic field marking paints, dry fall coatings, stains, varnishes, 

zone-marking paints, etc.)  

http://www.greenseal.org/
http://c2ccertified.org/products/registry
http://specifygreen.com/APL/ProductIdxByMPInum.asp
http://www.greenwisepaint.com/
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Prohibited Products 

None. 

 

Suggested Green Products 

Vendors are STRONGLY ENCOURAGED to offer products that meet one or more of 

the following standards: 

• Green Seal-certified 

• Green Seal; a list of certified products can be found at greenseal.org  

• Cradle to Cradle; a list of certified products can be found at 

c2ccertified.org/products/registry   

• Master Painters Institute (MPI under its Extreme Green standard); a list of 

Extreme-Green certified products can be found at 

specifygreen.com/APL/ProductIdxByMPInum.asp 

• Greenwise Gold; a list of certified products can be found at greenwisepaint.com/ 

• ENERGY STAR certified (for reflective coatings) 

• UL GREENGUARD certified (low-emitting) 

• Compliant with the South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) 

VOC Limits 

 

c. PAINT REMOVERS  

 

Prohibited Products 

Paint removers that contain methylene chloride. 

 

Suggested Green Products 

Vendors are STRONGLY ENCOURAGED to offer paint removers that do not have a 

Prop 65 warning (e.g., “This product contains chemicals known to the State of California 

to cause cancer, birth defects or other reproductive harm.”) 

 

5. ANTIMICROBIAL COATINGS 

Prohibited Products 

Products advertised as having antimicrobial or antibacterial coatings are also prohibited 

from this contract. Antimicrobial chemicals added to raw materials for the sole purpose 

of preserving the product are exempt with the exception of triclosan and triclocarban, 

which are explicitly prohibited.  

 

6. ADHESIVES 

This category including general construction, carpet and flooring adhesives as well as 

silicone sealants. 

 

Prohibited Products 

None. 

 

Suggested Green Products 

Vendors are STRONGLY ENCOURAGED to offer general construction, carpet and 

flooring adhesives that have one or more of the following third-party certifications: 

• Green Seal 

• Cradle to Cradle 

http://www.greenseal.org/
http://c2ccertified.org/products/registry
http://specifygreen.com/APL/ProductIdxByMPInum.asp
http://www.greenwisepaint.com/
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• UL GREENGUARD Gold 

• SCS FloorScore 

• SCS Indoor Advantage Gold 
 

7. CAULKS AND SEALANTS 

Prohibited Products  

None 

 

Suggested Green Products  

Vendors are STRONGLY ENCOURAGED to offer caulks and other types of sealants 

that meet one or more the following standards: 

• UL EcoLogo certified  

• UL GREENGUARD Gold certified  

• SCS FloorScore certified  

• SCS Indoor Air Advantage Gold certified  

• Cradle to Cradle certified  

• Complies with the South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) 

Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) limit of 100 grams/liter VOCs 

•  

8. INDUSTRIAL FURNITURE  

Prohibited Products  

Upholstered furniture is prohibited from this contract unless it has the TB117-2013 label 

together with a label that says "contains NO added chemical flame retardants. 

 

9. PLASTIC PRODUCTS  

Prohibited Products  

• Plastic products labeled “biodegradable,” “oxy-degradable,” “degradable,” “marine 

degradable,” “decomposable.”  

• Polystyrene foam (e.g., Styrofoam) packaging and foodware products. 

 

10. HAND SOAPS 

Prohibited Products  

Hand soaps is prohibited from this contract unless they are certified by one of the 

following: Green Seal, UL EcoLogo, US EPA's Safer Choice -OR- Cradle to Cradle Gold 

Level.  No antimicrobial hand soaps may be offered in this contract. 

 

11. RUBBERMAID BRAND PRODUCTS 

Prohibited Items 

• Item # 3540, Slim Jim Container in blue and green 

• Item # 1835530, Slim Jim with venting channels in blue and green 

• Item # 2956 Deskside Recycling container, medium (28 quart) in green and blue 

• Item # 2957, Wastebasket, large (41 quart) in blue or green 

 

12. RECYCLED CONTENT PRODUCTS 

Products in categories designated by the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

under its Comprehensive Procurement Guidelines (CPG) that do not meet or exceed the 

CPG recycled-content levels are PROHIBITED, except in cases when there is no 

alternative available. 

 

http://www.greenseal.org/
http://spot.ul.com/main-app/products/catalog/?keywords=ECOLOGO+
http://www2.epa.gov/saferchoice/products
http://www.c2ccertified.org/products/registry
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Industrial Supplies that fall under the EPA CPGs include the following categories of 

products: 

1. Construction Products: Building insulation, roofing materials, structural fiberboard, 

shower and restroom dividers, etc. 

2. Landscaping Products: Compost, mulch, garden and soaker hoses, plastic lumber, 

etc. 

3. Park and Recreation Products: Picnic tables, plastic fencing, etc. 

4. Transportation Products: Traffic cones, barricades, etc. 

5. Vehicular Products:  Re-refined lubricating oils, etc. 

6. Miscellaneous Products: Mats, signage, sorbents, etc. 

7. Non-Paper Office Products: Recycling and waste receptacles, plastic trash bags, 

etc. 

8.  Industrial wipers. 

 

 

E. Prohibited Categories under this Contract will be as follows: 

1. Inks and Toners 

2. Lighting, Lamps, Ballast and Fixtures 

3. Office Supplies and Paper 

4. Bottled Water 

5. Pesticides, with the exception of EPA registered disinfectants and sanitizers  

 6. Food Ware 

 7. Janitorial papers: paper towels, bath tissue, toilet seat covers  

  

F. Mandatory Reports 

Reports required by this section are required by Office of Contract Administration/Purchasing in General 

Condition 51. 

 

On a quarterly basis, the contractor shall provide reports to Office of Contract Administration/Purchasing 

and the Department of the Environment for the duration of this contract. Reports shall be provided of each 

subsequent quarter with a final report provided yearly.  Reports will be due and expected 15 days after 

each quarterly period.  Deadlines for these reports are: 

April 15 (for January 1 – March 31 quarter) 

July 15 (for April 1 – June 30 quarter) 

September 15 (for July 1 – September 31 quarter) 

January 15 (for October 1 – December 31 quarter) 

 

Note: It is highly recommended that the Contractor retains the reports cumulatively to ensure that 

the yearly reports are quickly available without the Contractors need to do another complete new 

yearly version.     

   

9. The report shall accurately list the following for each purchase: 

1. Product name and number 

2. Item price, quantity ordered, and extended price 

3. Name of purchaser and email and/or phone 

4. Name of purchasing City department/office 

5. Date of purchase 

6. Product category, National Institute of Governmental Purchasings (NIGP) 

Commodity/Services Code (ideally) or other commodity code 

https://www.epa.gov/smm/comprehensive-procurement-guidelines-construction-products
https://www.epa.gov/smm/comprehensive-procurement-guidelines-landscaping-products
https://www.epa.gov/smm/comprehensive-procurement-guidelines-park-and-recreation-products
https://www.epa.gov/smm/comprehensive-procurement-guidelines-transportation-products
https://www.epa.gov/smm/comprehensive-procurement-guidelines-vehicular-products
https://www.epa.gov/smm/comprehensive-procurement-guidelines-miscellaneous-products
https://www.epa.gov/smm/comprehensive-procurement-guidelines-non-paper-office-products
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7. Environmental attributes, if the product meets Environmental Specifications in Section B 

and D above. If Contractor can download from their system any information below, 

Contractor should download to columns below or feel to add columns.  

▪ Applicable environmental certifications or standards (for example, ENERGY 

STAR, Green Seal, UL EcoLogo, Cradle to Cradle, EPEAT, SCS Indoor 

Advantage, UL GREENGUARD, BPI, Design Lights Consortium, WaterSense, 

EPA CPG, South Coast Air Quality Management District VOC Limits, RoHS, 

etc.) 

▪ Identification of rechargeable and non-rechargeable batteries 

▪ Percentage of post-consumer recycled content (PCRC) 

▪ Percentage of total recycled content 

8. Indication if product is prohibited under Section B and D above.  

 

o The reports shall be submitted in the electronic format prescribed and given to the Contractor by 

the City (See Attachment B). The required electronic Excel format will be provided by the City 

and will be completed by the Contractor in its entirety, and returned to the City, without changing 

the format, at the end of each quarterly period.  On or before January 15 of each year Contractor 

will supply the required yearly report. Contractor must adhere to the standardized responses 

provided in the template. Contractor must report all items ordered by City departments and 

offices, whether or not they are part of this contract. 

 

o Every quarter, the contractor will send an exception report with a list of discontinued items (if 

any) and their comparable recommended substitutes to the Office of Contract Administration. 

The exception list should include quantities used by order date. Samples may be required before 

any item substitution is agreed. If the City rejects the recommended substitute, the contractor will 

be required to provide another substitute, until deemed acceptable. 

 

 



W.W. Grainger, Inc.  Contract ID 1000018631 

Modification No. 1 Page 1 of 3  February 12, 2021 

 

City and County of San Francisco  

Office of Contract Administration 

Purchasing Department 

City Hall, Room 430 

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 

San Francisco, CA  94102-4685 
 

Contract Modification 1 
Industrial Supplies 

 

Supplier:  W.W. Grainger, Inc.  

Quazi Mustahid 

100 Grainger Parkway 
Lake Forest, IL  60045 

925-353-8996 

mustahid.quazi@grainger.com 

Date: February 12, 2021  

Buyer Name: Romeo Alberto 

Term Contract: 74105 

Contract ID: 1000018631 

Supplier ID: 0000019315 

Type: Indefinite Quantity 

Not-to-exceed amount: $5,000,000 
  

The history of this contract and its modifications is as follows: 

 

 Start End   

Modification date date Amount Other Changes 

Original contract 07/15/2020 12/31/2022         $5,000,000  

1 No Change No Change No Change Adds Enhanced Incentive Prog 

 

This modification No. 1 changes the contract as follows:  

 

 Modifies the Contract Award to participate in the Enhanced Incentive Program to add one (1) 

new category and receive a three percent (3%) increased discount on defined categories.  

 

All other terms and conditions remain the same. 

 

CITY   W.W. Grainger, Inc.  

Recommended by:   

   

   

\s2\  \s1\ 

\n2\  \n1\ 

Supervising Purchaser  

Office of Contract Administration 

 Sr Account Manager 

100 Grainger Parkway 

Lake Forest, IL 60045 

City Supplier Number: 0000019315 
Approved:   

   

   

\s3\                                                                        

\n3\   

Acting Director of the Office of Contract 

Administration, and Purchaser 
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               Contract Modification No. 1 

               Contract No. 74105 

               W.W. Grainger, Inc.  

                     February 12, 2021 

 

W.W. Grainger, Inc.  Contract ID 1000018631 

Modification No. 1 Page 2 of 3 February 12, 2021 

1. Term Contract 74105 is modified as follows: 

 

 a. Award Sheet is deleted and replaced in its entirety.  New *(Modification 1) Category 

and Percentage Discount off list price (%) effective as of 02/19/2021 are shown in blue: 

 

Item 
No. 

Category Percentage 
Discount off list 

price (%) effective 
as of 07/15/2020 

New (Mod 1) 
Percentage 

Discount off list 
price (%) effective 
as of 02/19/2021 

1 Abrasives 7% 10% 

2 Adhesives, Sealants, and Tape 7% 10% 

3 Cleaning 22% 25% 

4 Electrical 23% 26% 

5 Electronics, Appliances, and Batteries 19% 22% 

6 Fasteners 32% 35% 

7 Fleet and Vehicle Maintenance 5% 5% 

8 Hospitality and Food Service 5% 5% 

9 Hand Tools 14% 17% 

10 Hardware 5% 5% 

11 HVAC and Refrigeration 17% 20% 

12 Lab Supplies 7% 10% 

13 Lighting 22% 25% 

14 Lubrication 7% 10% 

15 Machining (New Category, Mod 1) N/A 10% 

16 Material Handling 15% 18% 

17 Motors 19% 22% 

18 Outdoor Equipment 12% 15% 

19 Paint, Equipment and Supplies 10% 13% 

20 Plumbing 20% 23% 

21 Pneumatics 11% 14% 

22 Power Tools 11% 14% 

23 Power Transmission 19% 22% 

24 Pumps 7% 10% 

25 Safety 19% 22% 

26 Security (excluding Surveillance 
Technology not in accordance with 
Administrative Code Chapter 19B) 

15% 18% 

27 Test Instruments 7% 10% 

28 Welding 10% 13% 

29 (Other) HVAC: Filters 40% 43% 

30 (Other) Emergency Preparedness 19% 19% 

30 Base Discount 5% 5% 
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               Contract Modification No. 1 

               Contract No. 74105 

               W.W. Grainger, Inc.  

                     February 12, 2021 

 

W.W. Grainger, Inc.  Contract ID 1000018631 

Modification No. 1 Page 3 of 3 February 12, 2021 

 

 

 

Prohibited Categories.  The following categories are prohibited and items in these categories 

cannot be purchased through this Contract.  They include but are not limited to firearms, 

ammunition, less-than-lethal munition, non-lethal weapons, vehicles, aviation, clothing and 

uniforms, surveillance, and information technology equipment and supplies. Contractor’s ability 

to effectively block City prohibited and restricted categories and items addressed and throughout 

this Contract is predicated on the City’s use of www.grainger.com to purchase Contract product. 
 

2. Effective Date.  Each of the modifications set forth in Section 1 shall be effective on and after the 

date of this Contract Modification. 

 

3. Legal Effect.  Except as expressly modified by this Contract Modification, all of the terms and 

conditions of the Term Contract 74105 shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect. 
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City and County of San Francisco 
London N. Breed, Mayor 

Office of the City Administrator 
Carmen Chu, City Administrator 

 Sailaja Kurella, Acting Director  
Office of Contract Administration/Purchasing 

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 430   Tel. (415) 554-6743   
San Francisco CA 94102-4685 Page 1 Fax (415) 554-6717
www.sfgov.org/oca     Email: oca@sfgov.org
www.SFGSA.org  Or Dial 3-1-1

DATE:  February 14, 2022 

TO:  Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board 

FROM:  Sailaja Kurella, Acting Director of Office of Contract Administration (OCA) and Purchaser 

SUBJECT:   Resolution to approve amendment to Contract 1000018631 – Industrial Supplies with W.W. 
Grainger, Inc. 

Enclosed is the resolution authorizing an amendment to Contract 1000018631 (OCA Term Contract 74105) with W.W. 
Grainger, Inc. (Grainger) increasing the contract amount by $2,200,000 for a total not-to-exceed (NTE) amount of 
$12,100,000. 
 
Pursuant to its authority under San Francisco Administrative Code, Section 21.16(b), the Office of Contract Administration 
utilized an existing national cooperative agreement that was competitively solicitated by the City of Tucson and OMNIA 
Partners and awarded to Grainger to enter into Term Contract 74105. Term Contract 74105, a Citywide as-needed contract 
for the purchase of industrial supplies, had an initial contract NTE amount of $5 million and duration of two years and 5 
and ½ months, from July 15, 2020 to December 31, 2022.  The contract was subsequently amended two times. Amendment 
1 was executed to add one new product category and receive an additional three percent discount on defined categories. 
Amendment 2 was executed to increase the contract NTE due to heavy utilization by City departments.  The current 
contract is at $9.9 million, ending on December 31, 2022. 
 
The Grainger contract offers a wide variety of industrial supplies at significant cost savings to City departments by 
providing catalogue discounts off the company’s extensive inventory.  Discounts range from 5% to 43% off the offered 
manufacturers/brands and product types. 
 
The Office of Contract Administration (OCA) conducted a usage analysis to determine the proposed NTE amount of 
$12,100,000 which includes a fifteen percent (15%) contingency. The average annual spend on this contract is 
approximately $4.8 million, with expenditures increasing substantially during the COVID emergency.  Due to recent heavy 
usage, the contract is expected to be depleted within the next six months.  
 
This contract is critical for satisfying City departments’ needs for essential industrial goods.  Approval of this resolution 
will allow City departments to continue procuring these goods in a streamlined and cost-efficient manner.  
 
If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact Romeo Alberto on my team at 415-554-6217. 
 
Enclosures: 
TC#74105 Industrial Supplies Agreement 
TC#74105 Industrial Supplies Agreement – Modification 1 
TC#74105 Industrial Supplies Agreement – Modification 2 
Resolution for TC#74105 
S.F. Ethics Commission form 126f4, Notification of Contract Approval 
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City and County of San Francisco  

Office of Contract Administration 

Purchasing Department 

City Hall, Room 430 

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 

San Francisco, CA  94102-4685 

 

 

Contract Modification 2 
Industrial Supplies 

  

 

Supplier:  W.W. Grainger, Inc. 

Quazi Mustahid  

100 Grainger Parkway 
Lake Forest, IL 60045 

925-353-8996 

mustahid.quazi@grainger.com 

Date: August 23, 2021  

Buyer Name: Romeo Alberto 

Term contract: 74105 

Contract ID: 1000018631 

Supplier ID: 0000019315 

Type: Indefinite Quantity 

Not-to-exceed amount: $9,900,000 

 

 

  

The history of this contract and its modifications is as follows: 

 

 Start End   

Modification date date Amount Other Changes 

Original contract 07/15/2020 12/31/2022         $5,000,000  

1 No Change No Change No Change  Adds Enhanced Incentive Prog 

2 No Change No Change $9,900,000  

 
 

This modification No. 2 changes the contract as follows:  

 

1. Increases the Contract’s Not to Exceed Amount by $4,900,000 from $5,000,000 to $9,900,000. 

 

All other terms and conditions remain the same. 
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CITY 

 

Recommended by: 

 

 

___________________________________ 

Florence Kyaun 

Supervising Purchaser 

Office of Contract Administration 

 

 

 

Approved: 

 

_____________________________________ 

Sailaja Kurella 

Acting Director of the Office of Contract 

Administration, and Purchaser 

W.W. Grainger, Inc.: 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________________ 

Quazi Mustahid 

Sr Account Manager 

100 Grainger Parkway 

Lake Forest, IL 60045 

City Supplier Number: 0000019315 
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San Francisco Office of the City Administrator
City Administrator Carmen Chu

Industrial Supplies Contract (TC 74105)
File 22-0174
Office of Contract Administration

Board of Supervisors’ Budget and Finance Committee
May 4, 2022



Contract Summary
 Provides a wide variety of  indust rial supplies to all City 

Departments .
 Awarded to W.W. Gra inger, Inc . th rough a  Reques t  for 

Proposa ls  by the  City of Tucson and OMNIA Partne rs  in  
March  20 19 

 OCA ut ilized the  na t ional coopera t ive  agreement  pe r §
21.16(b) in  J uly 20 20

○ Current NTE $9.9MM, ending on December 31, 2022

○ Amended twice

 Pricing based on catalogue discounts ranging f rom 5% 
to 43% of f .

 Used heavily by all departments



Contract Expenditures

 Substant ial increase in usage in f iscal year ‘21- 22 due  to 
increased ac t ive  engagement , la rger discounts  through 
the  enhanced incent ive  program, and the  reopening of 
City ac t ivit ie s  and increased t rave l.

 Cont rac t  ba lance  insuffic ient  to mee t  City’s  bus iness  
needs  through the  current  cont rac t  end da te  of December 
31, 20 22.

FY20-21 FY21-22
(8 months)

TOTAL 
SPEND

Avg. 
Monthly 
Spend

$3.47M $4.33 M $7.8 M $390,060



Contract Expenditures

FY 20-21
FY 21-22

(8 months) TOTAL

ADM $        242,871.79 $        303,497.05 $        546,368.84 

AIR $        810,307.27 $     1,051,436.21 $     1,861,743.48 

DEM $          63,435.57 $        399,344.04 $        462,779.61 

DPH $        126,999.07 $        200,920.87 $        327,919.94 

DPW $          66,783.21 $          75,443.82 $        142,227.03 

FIR $        222,761.29 $        161,708.19 $        384,469.48 

LIB $        177,550.54 $        133,649.76 $        311,200.30 

MTA $          63,022.15 $        231,012.33 $        294,034.48 

POL $        115,485.51 $        177,421.60 $        292,907.11 

PUC $     1,169,126.13 $        959,575.57 $     2,128,701.70 

REC $        146,295.10 $        108,579.27 $        254,874.37 

REG $          26,843.32 $        288,742.87 $        315,586.19 

OTHER $        242,895.45 $        235,496.43 $        478,391.88 

TOTAL $      3,474,376.40 $    4,326,828.01 $    7,801,204.41 



Proposed Amendment
• Agree with BLA recommendat ion. 
• Based on actual and projected expenditures 

and addit ional 10% cont ingency, request  
approval of  the resolut ion to amend 
cont ract :
• Increase NTE by $2.2M, to $12.1M



Thank You



 

San Francisco Ethics Commission 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 220, San Francisco, CA 94102 
Phone: 415.252.3100 . Fax: 415.252.3112 
ethics.commission@sfgov.org . www.sfethics.org  

Received On: 
 
File #: 
 
Bid/RFP #: 

 

SAN FRANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION – SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18  1 

Notification of Contract Approval 
SFEC Form 126(f)4 

(S.F. Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code § 1.126(f)4) 
A Public Document 

 

Each City elective officer who approves a contract that has a total anticipated or actual value of $100,000 or 
more must file this form with the Ethics Commission within five business days of approval by: (a) the City elective 
officer, (b) any board on which the City elective officer serves, or (c) the board of any state agency on which an 
appointee of the City elective officer serves.  For more information, see: https://sfethics.org/compliance/city-
officers/contract-approval-city-officers 

 

1. FILING INFORMATION 
TYPE OF FILING DATE OF ORIGINAL FILING (for amendment only) 

\FilingType\ \OriginalFilingDate\ 

AMENDMENT DESCRIPTION – Explain reason for amendment 

\AmendmentDescription\ 

 

2. CITY ELECTIVE OFFICE OR BOARD 
OFFICE OR BOARD NAME OF CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER 

\ElectiveOfficerOffice\ \ElectiveOfficerName\ 

 

3. FILER’S CONTACT  
NAME OF FILER’S CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER 

\FilerContactName\ \FilerContactTelephone\ 

FULL DEPARTMENT NAME  EMAIL 

\FilerContactDepartmentName\ \FilerContactEmail\ 

 

4. CONTRACTING DEPARTMENT CONTACT 
NAME OF DEPARTMENTAL CONTACT DEPARTMENT CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER 

\DepartmentContactName\ \DepartmentContactTelephone\ 

FULL DEPARTMENT NAME DEPARTMENT CONTACT EMAIL 

\DepartmentContactDepartmentName\ \DepartmentContactEmail\ 

 
  

DocuSign Envelope ID: 4611BA70-314B-4FDD-9958-4F802AA78C28

GSA romeo.alberto@sfgov.org

Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.orgOffice of the Clerk of the Board

415-554-6217

Office of Contract Administration

Romeo Alberto

415-554-5184

Members

Angela Calvillo

Board of Supervisors

Original

220174

Incomplete - Pending Signature

mailto:ethics.commission@sfgov.org
http://www.sfethics.org/
https://sfethics.org/compliance/city-officers/contract-approval-city-officers
https://sfethics.org/compliance/city-officers/contract-approval-city-officers
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5. CONTRACTOR 
NAME OF CONTRACTOR 

\ContractorName\ 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 

\ContractorTelephone\ 

STREET ADDRESS (including City, State and Zip Code) 

\ContractorAddress\ 

EMAIL 

\ContractorEmail\ 

 
6. CONTRACT 
DATE CONTRACT WAS APPROVED BY THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) 

\ContractDate\ 

ORIGINAL BID/RFP NUMBER 

\BidRfpNumber\ 

FILE NUMBER (If applicable) 

\FileNumber\ 

DESCRIPTION OF AMOUNT OF CONTRACT 

\DescriptionOfAmount\ 

NATURE OF THE CONTRACT (Please describe) 
 

\NatureofContract\ 

 
7. COMMENTS 

\Comments\ 

 
8. CONTRACT APPROVAL 

This contract was approved by: 

 THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) IDENTIFIED ON THIS FORM 

\CityOfficer\ 

 A BOARD ON WHICH THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) SERVES   
 

\BoardName\ 

 THE BOARD OF A STATE AGENCY ON WHICH AN APPOINTEE OF THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) IDENTIFIED ON THIS FORM SITS 
 

\BoardStateAgency\ 
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220174

$12,100,000

X

847-535-1000

Board of Supervisors

Provide industrial supplies for the City departments; increasing the contract amount by 
$2,200,000 for a total contract amount not to exceed $12,100,000.

Mustahid.quazi@grainger.com100 Grainger Parkway, Lake Forest, IL 60045

W.W. Grainger, Inc. 

Incomplete - Pending Signature
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9. AFFILIATES AND SUBCONTRACTORS 

List the names of (A) members of the contractor’s board of directors; (B) the contractor’s principal officers, including chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity 
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or 
contract. 

# LAST NAME/ENTITY/SUBCONTRACTOR FIRST NAME TYPE 

1 \PartyLastName1\ \PartyFirstName1\ \PartyType1\ 

2 \PartyLastName2\ \PartyFirstName2\ \PartyType2\ 

3 \PartyLastName3\ \PartyFirstName3\ \PartyType3\ 

4 \PartyLastName4\ \PartyFirstName4\ \PartyType4\ 

5 \PartyLastName5\ \PartyFirstName5\ \PartyType5\ 

6 \PartyLastName6\ \PartyFirstName6\ \PartyType6\ 

7 \PartyLastName7\ \PartyFirstName7\ \PartyType7\ 

8 \PartyLastName8\ \PartyFirstName8\ \PartyType8\ 

9 \PartyLastName9\ \PartyFirstName9\ \PartyType9\ 

10 \PartyLastName10\ \PartyFirstName10\ \PartyType10\ 

11 \PartyLastName11\ \PartyFirstName11\ \PartyType11\ 

12 \PartyLastName12\ \PartyFirstName12\ \PartyType12\ 

13 \PartyLastName13\ \PartyFirstName13\ \PartyType13\ 

14 \PartyLastName14\ \PartyFirstName14\ \PartyType14\ 

15 \PartyLastName15\ \PartyFirstName15\ \PartyType15\ 

16 \PartyLastName16\ \PartyFirstName16\ \PartyType16\ 

17 \PartyLastName17\ \PartyFirstName17\ \PartyType17\ 

18 \PartyLastName18\ \PartyFirstName18\ \PartyType18\ 

19 \PartyLastName19\ \PartyFirstName19\ \PartyType19\ 
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Carroll

Scott

Rodney

Steven

Novich

Other Principal Officer

LeRoy

Board of Directors

Jaspon

Anderson 

Other Principal Officer

Merriwether

Lucas

CEO

Board of Directors

Stuart

Board of Directors

Board of Directors

Other Principal Officer

Roberts

Board of Directors

Barry

Levenick

Perez

Katherine

Santi

Neil

Howard

Board of Directors

Beatriz

Brian

Robbins

White

Board of Directors

V. Ann

Board of Directors

Macpherson

Deidra

Other Principal Officer

Paige

Board of Directors

Board of Directors

Other Principal Officer

Kathleen

CFO

Greenhouse

Board of Directors

Susan

John

Hailey

Watson

Michael

Slavik Williams

Board of Directors

Adkins

D. G.

John

Incomplete - Pending Signature
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9. AFFILIATES AND SUBCONTRACTORS 

List the names of (A) members of the contractor’s board of directors; (B) the contractor’s principal officers, including chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity 
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or 
contract. 

# LAST NAME/ENTITY/SUBCONTRACTOR FIRST NAME TYPE 

20 \PartyLastName20\ \PartyFirstName20\ \PartyType20\ 

21 \PartyLastName21\ \PartyFirstName21\ \PartyType21\ 

22 \PartyLastName22\ \PartyFirstName22\ \PartyType22\ 

23 \PartyLastName23\ \PartyFirstName23\ \PartyType23\ 

24 \PartyLastName24\ \PartyFirstName24\ \PartyType24\ 

25 \PartyLastName25\ \PartyFirstName25\ \PartyType25\ 

26 \PartyLastName26\ \PartyFirstName26\ \PartyType26\ 

27 \PartyLastName27\ \PartyFirstName27\ \PartyType27\ 

28 \PartyLastName28\ \PartyFirstName28\ \PartyType28\ 

29 \PartyLastName29\ \PartyFirstName29\ \PartyType29\ 

30 \PartyLastName30\ \PartyFirstName30\ \PartyType30\ 

31 \PartyLastName31\ \PartyFirstName31\ \PartyType31\ 

32 \PartyLastName32\ \PartyFirstName32\ \PartyType32\ 

33 \PartyLastName33\ \PartyFirstName33\ \PartyType33\ 

34 \PartyLastName34\ \PartyFirstName34\ \PartyType34\ 

35 \PartyLastName35\ \PartyFirstName35\ \PartyType35\ 

36 \PartyLastName36\ \PartyFirstName36\ \PartyType36\ 

37 \PartyLastName37\ \PartyFirstName37\ \PartyType37\ 

38 \PartyLastName38\ \PartyFirstName38\ \PartyType38\ 
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Other Principal Officer

Other Principal Officer

Brian

MasayaSuzuki

Walker

Incomplete - Pending Signature
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9. AFFILIATES AND SUBCONTRACTORS 

List the names of (A) members of the contractor’s board of directors; (B) the contractor’s principal officers, including chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity 
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or 
contract. 

# LAST NAME/ENTITY/SUBCONTRACTOR FIRST NAME TYPE 

39 \PartyLastName39\ \PartyFirstName39\ \PartyType39\ 

40 \PartyLastName40\ \PartyFirstName40\ \PartyType40\ 

41 \PartyLastName41\ \PartyFirstName41\ \PartyType41\ 

42 \PartyLastName42\ \PartyFirstName42\ \PartyType42\ 

43 \PartyLastName43\ \PartyFirstName43\ \PartyType43\ 

44 \PartyLastName44\ \PartyFirstName44\ \PartyType44\ 

45 \PartyLastName45\ \PartyFirstName45\ \PartyType45\ 

46 \PartyLastName46\ \PartyFirstName46\ \PartyType46\ 

47 \PartyLastName47\ \PartyFirstName47\ \PartyType47\ 

48 \PartyLastName48\ \PartyFirstName48\ \PartyType48\ 

49 \PartyLastName49\ \PartyFirstName49\ \PartyType49\ 

50 \PartyLastName50\ \PartyFirstName50\ \PartyType50\ 

 Check this box if you need to include additional names. Please submit a separate form with complete information.  
Select “Supplemental” for filing type. 

 
10. VERIFICATION 

I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. I have reviewed this statement and to the best of my 
knowledge the information I have provided here is true and complete.  
 
I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 

SIGNATURE OF CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER OR BOARD SECRETARY OR 
CLERK 

DATE SIGNED 

 

\Signature\ 

 

\DateSigned\ 
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BOS Clerk of the Board

Incomplete - Pending Signature



MEMORANDUM 

To: 

From: 

Re: 

CC: 

Date: 

Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 

Vivian Po 
Director of Communications, Office of the City Administrator 

Legislative Introduction 

Sailaja Kurella 
Purchaser and Director, Office of Contract Administration 

February 14, 2022

Attached, please find a resolution authorizing OCA to amend Contract 1000018631 (OCA 
Term Contract 74105) with W.W. Grainger, Inc. (Grainger) increasing the contract amount 
by $2,200,000 for a total not-to-exceed (NTE) amount of $12,100,000. 

Please contact Sailaja Kurella, Purchaser and Director of the Office of Contract 
Administration at Sailaja.Kurella@sfgov.org or (415) 554-6701 with any questions.  

We respectfully request that this matter be scheduled in the Budget and Finance Committee 
to ensure a contract is in place in a timely manner.   

mailto:Sailaja.Kurella@sfgov.org



